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AUTHOR'S PREFACE.

IN an age advanced to the' highest degree of refine
ment, that species of curiosity commences, which is
busied in contemplating the progress of social life, in
.displaying the gradations. of science, and in tracing
the transitions from barbarism to civility.

That these speculations should become tOe favourite
pursuits, .and the fashionable topics, of such II. period,
is extremely natural. We look back on the savage·
condition of our ancestors with the triumph of supe- .
riority; we are pleased to mark the steps by which
we have been raised from rudeness to elegance: and·
our reflections on this subject are accompanied with a
conscious pride, arising in great measure from a tacit
comparison of the infinite disproportion between the
feeble efforts of remote ages, and our present improve- .
ments in knowledge.

In the mean time, the manners, monuments, cus
toms, practices, and opinions of antiquity, by forming
10 strong a contrast with those of our own times, and
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(4) PREFAcE.

by exhibiting human n.ature and human inventions in
new lights, in unexpected appearances, and in various
forms, are objects which forcibly strike a feeling ima
gination.

Nor does this spectacle afford nothing more than a
fruitless gratification to the fancy. It teaches us to
set a j WIt estimation on our own' acquisitions; and en
courages us to cherish that cultivation, which is so
closely connected with the existence and the exercise
of every social virtue.

On these principles, to develope. the dawnings of
genius, end to pursue the progress of our national
poetry, from & rudeerigin and .obscure beginnings, ,to

'its perfection in a polished· age, must prove an inter
i esting and instr-uctive investigation. But 1L history
of poetry, .for another reason, yet on~ same princi-
ples, mu,t be more especially productive of entertai:D
ment and .utility. I mean, as it is· an art, whose ob
ject ·tll human society: as· it has ,the peculiar. merit, in
ia operatiou,on thatobjeet, of faithfully recording the
features ~ the time., and of presening the most pic
tvesque and expressive representations·of manners:
and. because the first, monuments of composition in
every nation are those of the poet, as it possesses the
a.Qditional ·advant. of transmitting to posterity ge
nuine delineations of life in its simplest stages. Let
me add, that 'aaecdotes of the rudiments of a favourite
art will always be particularl~" pleasing. The more
early specimens of poetry .must ever amu~e, in pro-
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po11ion·to the pleasure which we receive from its Anislt
ed produetM>W1.

Much however depeqda on the, execution of 8uch a
deeigu&, aad.lIly .read8l'8are to decide in what degree
I have dolle justice to 80 specious and promising.a dis
quisitioli~ Yet a few more words·will not be perlmpll
improper, in vindication, or 'rather in explanation, of
the IIl8I1ner in which my work has been. conducted~
I am sure· I do Dot mean, nor can I pretend, to apo
logise for its defecm.

I have ehose to eahibit the history of: our poetry in
a chronological series: not distributing my matter
iato detached articles, of periodieal divisioM, Ol' of
....al lleadL Yet I hav.e not always adhered 80

scmpul..,.uy to the regulal'ity of8l1llals,.butthat I hlWt

oae. Aievia.tled· into incidental dignmions;- aad: haw
JlGmetimes stopped in t4e coune.ofmy career,. for:the
.-k.e of recapitulation, for the purpose of collecting
~ notices. into a single and UDi~ point of
yiew, for .the mOlle e:mct inspectioil .of a tnpic Which
RqOirec1 a separate c0D8ide'ration; or fur a c~parativ.e

.urvey of the poetry .of other Datioos.
A few years tg0, Mr. MABON, with that tiberaiity

• (RitlOD bas observed that ,. The errore: since it may be considered
History of English Poetry standt ....oae of the highest tAlI6monies to
high in public: estimation; that the the meri18 of Mr. WartOn's elabo
Eject ill equally curioUll, iDterest-- late aDd multifarious pablialtioo,
iugaod abstnllle; aDd that he should that Ritson himself, in'his 11DlD-eYN ,
have experieuced llatisfactiOD infind. lICI'Utiny, bas detected little D1OI'e

iuS the work DIlirel!lJreejN1llloerror." tbaa.baA; a liberal aDd caacId mimi
Oba. p.!Z. Thi& was penned, alasI would have communica1ed 110 the
with a te1fulb disregard ,to that ur- historian 3Il a mere tiP.bh! of ,..,...
bIDe moral maxim IlIm"lII_ at -PAaK.]
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which ever accompanies true genius, gave'me an au
thentic copy of Mr. POPE'S scheme of Ii History of
English Poetry, in which'ouf poets were classed under
their supposed respective schools. The late lamented
Mr. GRAY had also projected a work of this kind, and
translated some Runic odes for its illustration, now
published; but soon relinquishing the prosecution of
a design, which would have detained him from 'his
,own noble inventions, he most obligingly condescend
ed to favour me with the substance of his plan, which
ffound to be that of Mr. POPE b, considerably enlarged,
extended, 'and improved.

It is vanity in me to have mentioned these commu
nications. But I am apprehensive my vanity will justly
be thought much greater, when it shall appear, that
in giving ·the history of English' poetry, I have re
jected the ideas of men who are its most distinguished
ornaments. ,To confess the real truth, upon examina
tion and experiment, I soon discovered their mode of
treating my subject, plausible aa it is, and brilliant in
theory, to be attended with difficulties and inconve
niencies, and produc~ive of embarrassment both to the
reader and the writer. Like other ingenious systems,

• [See Pope's plan for a Hisby mistakes in the classification of our
of English Poetry, with another English poets by Pope; and Dr.
formed upon it by Gray, together Warton made a new arrangement
with a lettel' to Warton in the Gent. of them into four different clllSlleS
Mag. for 178S. It has also been and degrees, because he thought we
inserted by Mr. Mant and Mr. A. do not sufficiently attend to the eli£
Chalmers in their Lives of Warton. ference between a mall ofwit, a man
Mr. Malone, in vol. 3. of Dryden's of sense, and a true poet. Ded. to
Prose Works, pointed out several EsBayon POpe.-PARK',]
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it sacrificed much useful intelligence to the observance
of arrangement; and in the place of that satisfaction
which results from a clearness and a fulness of infor
mation, seemed only to substitute the merit of dispo
sition, and the praise of contrivance. The constraint
imposed by a mechanical attention to this distribu
tion, appeared to me to destroy that free exertion of re
search with which such a history ought to be executed,
and Dot easily reconcileable with that complication,
variety, and extent of materials, which it ought to
comprehend.

The method I have pursued, on one account at least,
seems preferable to all others. My performance, in
its present form, exhibits without transposition the
gradual improvements of our poetry, at the same time
that it uniformly represents the progression of our
language.

Some perhaps will be of opinion, that these annals
ought to have commenced with a view of the Saxon
poetry. But besides that a legitimate illustration of
that jejune and intricate subjectC would have almost
doubled my labour, that the Saxon language is familiar
only to a few learned antiquaries, that our Saxon
poems are for the most part little more than religious
rhapsodies, and that scarce any compositions remain
marked with the native images of that people in their
pagan state d, every reader that reflects but for a mo
• C [This subjecthas since been very which the anti'luarian reader is re
abIyand learnedly illustrated by the ferred.-PARK.J
pen of Mr. Sharon Turner, in his '[To evince the unhapl'Y ten
History of the Anglo-Suoos, to deocy of RitloD'. criticialDl OD Mr.
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ment on our p,olitical establishment must perceive, that
the Saxon. poetry has no cqnnection with the nature
and.purpose of my present undertaking. Before the
Norman .accession, which succeeded to the Saxon g0

vernment, we were an unformed and an unsettled race.
That mighty revolution. obliterated almost all relatiQn
to the former inhabitants of this is~and; and produced
that signal change in our policy, constitution and
public manners, the effects ~f .which have reached
modem times. The b~ginning of these annals seems
therefore to be most properly dated from that era, when
our n~ional character began to dawn.

It was re~ommended to me, by a person eminent in
the ~epublic of letters, totally to exclude from these
vo~umes,.any mention of. the English drama. I am
v~ry sensible,that ,a .just;history of our Stage is alone
sufficient to form an entire and extensive work; and
th~. ~gume~t, which ,is by DO means precluded by
the attempt here offere~ to thepubJio, still remains
separately to be discussed, at l~ge, and in form. But
as .it was prQfessedly my intention to comprise every

Wmton's History, the following what a c. picture in little" does it
~ment ,uPlIn: this passage ~ exhibit of, morbid spleen I I Indeed,
serve as a 8Uffici~nt sample. .. It the critic seems totally to misap
may seem (..~ the critic) a very prehend the drift of Mr. Warton's
extraordinary idea in a Christi,au reasoning: who only infers that
minister (and who is not only the when the Saxons were converted to
historian of poets but a poet him- Christianity, they lost all the wild
IlClf) that these people could not imagery of their old superstitions;
have a poetical genius, because they and composed religious rhapsodies
were DOt pagam; and that religion in lieu'of their native barbaric songs.
and poetryareincompatible." How -See Gent. Mag. Nov.tiS'l, p.5'Z8.
pi~le was the temper which die- '-PARK.]
ta~ ,this forced inference; an~

-:~. I
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species of English Poetry,. this, among the r~ of'
course claimed a place in these annals, and necessarily
fell into my general design. At the same time; as.in
this situation it could only become a subordinate ob
ject, it was impossible I should examine it with that
critical precision and particularity, which so large, so
curious, and 80 important an .article of our poetical
literature demands and deserves. To have considered
it ill its full extent, would:. have produced the unwieldy
excrescrence of a disproportionate episode: not to have
coasidered it at all, had been an omission, which must
detract froiD the integrity of my intended plan. I
flatter myself however, that from evidences hitherto
unexplored, I have recovered hints which may facili
tate the labours of those, who shall hereafter be in
clined to investigate the antient state of dramatic ex
hibition in this country, with due comprehension and
accuracy.

It will probably be remarked, that the citations in
the first volume are numerous, and sometimes very
prolix. But it should be remembered, that most of
these are extracted from antient manuscript poems
never before printed, and hitherto but little known.
Nor was it easy to illustrate the darker and more di
stant periods of our poetry, without producing ample
specimens. In the mean time, I hope to merit the
thanks of the antiquarian, for enriching the stock of
our early literature by these new accessions: and I
trust I shall gratify the reader of taste, in having so
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fiequently rescued from oblivion the rude inventions
and irregular beauties of the heroic tale, or the romailtic
legend.

"The design of the DISSERTATIONS is to prepare the
reader, by considering apart, in a connected and com
prehensive detail, some material points of a general
and preliminary nature, and which could not either
with equal propriety or convenience be introduced, at
least not so formally discussed, in the body of thebook ;
to establish certain fundamental principles to which
frequent appeals might occasionally be made, and to
clear the way for various observations arising in the
course of my future inquiries.



EDITOR'S PREFACE.

THE "History of English Poetry" assumes the first place
in the catalogue of Warton's prose writings, and, to use the
language of his biographer, "forms the most solid basis of
his reputation." Though not the only labour of his life, which
embraces the study of early English poetry and antiquities, it is
still the onlf one to which he devoted himself with the ardour
inspired by a favourite occupation, or in which the nature of .
his subject allowed him a fair and appropriate field for the
display of his genius, his erudition, and his taste. His other
productions are either testimonials of what he felt due to his
rank in his college, or the amusements in which an active mind
indulges when relaxing from severer pursuits; and even much
of his poetry contains but a varied disposition of the same
imagery which enlivens the pages ofhis history. In this his most
voluminous and most important work, he found a subject· com
manding all the resources of his richly stored and fertile mind ;
a task which had excited the attention of two distinguished
poetst, as an undertaking not unworthy of their talents; where
the duties were arduous, the path untrodden, and not a little
of public prejudice to subdue against the worth and utility of

I Tbe reader will find Pope'. plan of reasons for difFering from his predeces
... projeded hiItary, en1arJzed by Gray, IIOr'II are given by Wal10n in the pn6c:e
ia Dr.- Mauc'. Lit. of W"anon. The to his first 1'olume.
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his objectS. But Warton was too much in love with his theme,
and too confident in his own ability, to be dismayed by diffi
culties which industry might overcome, or opinions having no
better foundation than vulgar beliefunsupported by knowledge;
and the success attendant upon the publication of his first vo
lume, which speedily reached a second edition', enc:ouraged
him to persevere in his course. A second and a third volume
appeared in due succession; a small portion of the fourth
had been committed to the press, when death arrested his
hand, just as he was entering on the most interesting and bril
liant period ofour poetic annals-the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

The comprehensive plan upon which Warton had com
menced this work, so far exceeded his expectations of its
possible extent, that though the original design was to have
been completed in two volumes, there was still as much to
do as had been accomplished, when his labours were thus
abruptly terminated. Oftbis plan it had been a leading prin
ciple, that the historian was not to confine himself to the strict
letter of his su~ect, a chronological account of poets and
their writings, with an estimate of their merits or defects. The
range of inqwry was to be extended further, beyond its ob
vious or perhaps its lawful limits ; and the History of English
Poetry to be made a channel for conveying infQrmation on the
state of manners and customs among our feudal ancestry, the
literature and arts of England and cx:casionally of Europe a~

large. A life longer than Warton's might have been unequal
to the execution of such an extensive project; and there will
be as many opinions upon the necessity of thus enlarging the
boundaries of his theme, as of the manner in which he has
acquitted himself in the undertaking. For while the general
reader will complain of the frequent calUi upon his patience

• Pope'. sneen again. .. all such • This second edition is not a mere
,.mng as was never rmd," and .. the reprint of the tit1e-fJa8'! j it is marked
4:IaslIics of an age that heard of none," by !leYl!I'81 typograpbiaal envrs whiclJ do
were .till Cl'l.'Sh in publi4:ft'rollection. Dot oc<:ur in the lint.
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fOr these repeated digressions, the scholar will regret, that
~ SO attractive and copious in themselves are only pass
iagly or superficially treated -0£ Without attempting to

justify or deny the force of these objections, it may be more to
our present purpose to inquire, what may have been the BU

tbor's vi~ws of his duty, and the manner in which this was to

be accomplished. In common with every one else who has
duly canvassed the subject, Wal10D indisputably felt that the
poetry of a rude and earlier age, with very few exceptions,
can oaly c:ommand a share of later attention in proportion as
it has exerc:ised an influence over the times produciDg it, or
COIl~ • picture of the institutions, modes of thinking or
geueral habitB of the society for which it W88 written. To have
siw:o apecimens of these productions in all their native naked

ae., would have been to ensure for them neglect from the
IiItJess 8tndent, and misapprehension from the more zealous
but UDiDfannedinquirer. A commentary WB8 indispensably
nee [SIUY, not a mere gloss upon words, but things, a lJUDi.;.
DOllS esposition of whatever had chauged its character, or
grown obsolete in the lapse of time, and which, as it UDfolded
to the reader's view the forgotten customs of the day, assisted
him to li~ and feel in the spirit of the Poet's age. For such
a purpose it was requisite to enter largely into the domestic
&lid civil economy of our ancestors, their public aqd private
sports, the entertainments of the baronial hall, the martial 8

erm.es of the tournament, the alternate solemriities and buf
foaoeries of misdirected devotion, and those coarser pastimes
aDd 8DI1ISeIDents, which relieve the toil of industry, and give
a zest to the labOUR of the humbler classes. The spirit and
gaIIaut enterprize of chivalry WI;\8 to be recorded in conjunc
tion with the juggler's dexterity" and the necromancer's art;
the avocations of the cloister, tile 'CVOde-crqft of the feudal lord,
and the services of his retainer, were each to receive a share
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of the general notice; and though romance and minstrelsy
might be the prominent characteristics of the age, the occult
mysteries of alchemy were not to be overlooked. With these
were to be ranged, the popular superstitions of a departed pa
gan faith, and the legendary marvels ofa new religion; the rela

tions of the citizen to the state, and ofthe ecclesiastic to the com
munity; theeft'ects produced by the important political events of
five centuries, and their consequences on the progress ofciviliza
tion and national literature. In addition to these varied topics,
Warton considered it equally imperative upon him to account

for the striking contrast existing betwE:en the poetry of the
ancient and modem world; and, in developing what he has
termed the origin of romantic fiction, to discuss the causes
which embellished or corrupted it, and to explain thOlle ano
malies which appear to separate it both from more recent c0m

positions and the classic remains of antiquity. He also knew,
that though poetry be not the child of learning, it is 'modified
in every age by the current knowledge of the country, and
that as an imitative art, it is always either borrowing from,
the imagery of existing models, or wrestling with the excel
lencies which distinguish them. It was therefore not only ne
cessary to investigate the degree of classic lore which still dif:.
fu$ed its light amid the gloom of the earlier ages ofbarbarism,
but. to sh~w the disguises and corruptions under which a still
greater portion had recommended itself to popular notice, and
courted attention as the memorials of ancient and occasionally
of national enterprize. But the middle age had also produced,
a ,learning of its own, and the scholar and the poet were so
frequently united in the same personage, that in this ill-assorted
match of science "wedded to immortal verse," the muse was
often made the mere domestic drudge of her abstruse and eru
dite consort. Of this once highly-valued knowledge, so little

has descended to our own times, that the modem reader, with- ,
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out a guide to instruct him in his progress, feels like the tra
veller before the walls of Persep6lis, who gazes on the inscrip
tiODS of a powerful but extinguished race, without a key to the
character recording their deeds. Above all, it was of impor
tanceto notice the successive acquisitions, in the shape oftrans
Jation or imitation, from the more polished productions of
Greece and -Rome; and to mark the dawn of that mrs, which,
by directing the human mind to the study of classical anti
quity, was to give a new impetus to science and literature, and
by the changes it introduced to efFect a total revolution in the
laws which· had previously governed them. Thisis clearly the
OBtliDe ofwbat Warton proposed to himselfas his.duty:~f
the mode in which this design has been fulfilled it must be left
to others to determine. But let it not be hastily inferred, that
wben he has been excursive upon some collateral topic, he has
ccosequently given it an importance disproportionate to its
real bearing on his subject; or that the languor produced upon.
the reader's mind in certain periods of these annals, is exelu- 
lively the author's fault. The results attendant upon literary,
as well as moral or politiCl&l cb~ are not always distin
guished by that manifest equality to their exciting cause, whieh
strikes the sense on a first recital; and the poetry of so many "*

centuries, like the tem~ of the times, -or the constitution of
the seasons, must necessarily exhibit the same fitful vicissi
tudes of character, the same alternations of fertility and un
productiveness. Of the materials transmitted to his hands,
whether marked by excellence, or proverbial for insipidity, it
is still the historian's duty to record their existence; and though
many of th~ may contain no single ray of genius to redeem
their numerous absurdities, they yet may throw considerable
light on the state of public opinion, and the ruling tastes or
customs of their age. The most popular poetry of its day is
well known not always to be the most meritorious, however
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safely we may trust to the equity of time for repairing this it
justice. The only question therefore will be; as to the degn:
in whieh such compositions ought to be communicated. I
the earlier periods, where any memorials are exceedingl
scanty, and those generally varying in their prevailing cb21
rueter, a greater latitude will be granted than in those wber

the invention of printing equally contributed to multiply th
materials, and render the documents more generally accessi
ble. Of Wart.on's consideration in this .respe~ it will be suJ

ficient to remark, that in the sixteenth century (when ever:
man seems to have been visited with 8 call to court the muse
and had an opportunity ofgiving publicity to his conceptions,
he has frequently consigned a herd of spiritless versifiers to thl

"narrow durance" of a note. There is another point UpO!

which it may be more difticult to rescue his fame at the bar 0

outraged criticism: but as this seems to have been a crime oj

malice prepense, rather than inadvertency, his name must bE
-left to sanctify the deed. The want of order in the arrangemen1
of his subject is a charge which has been repeated both b,
friends and foes. A part ofthis Warton seems to hsve inten
tionallyadopted. In a letter to Gray, tr8cing the outline 01
his forthcoming history, he specifically states, M I should have

said before, that although I proceed chronologically, yet I often
stand still to give some general mw, as perhaps of 8 particu
lar species qfpoetry, &c., and even to anticipate sometimes for
this purpOse. These views often form one .section; yet are

interwoven into the tenor of the work without interrupting
my historical series'." He possibly thought, that as it is of

the essence of rmnantic poetry "to delight in an intimate com

mingling of extremes, in the blending and contrasting of the

most opposing elements5
," it was equally so mits historian to

• Sec Chalmen.'ti Biog.Diet. all.War- • Schlegel on Dramatic Literature,
ton. vul. iii. p. 14.
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deviate from established rules, and may have heeD so smitteri
with his antient masters. as to conceive some of their distin
guishing characteristics not unworthy of occasional imitation.
Bat when it is said that his materials are ill digested, that we
are frequently c:aIled upon in a later century, to travel back to
one preceding, that we are then treated with specimens which
OMgkt to have found a place in an earlier chap&.ers," the ,zeal of
criticism is made to exceed the limits either of justice or can
dour. It is wholly overlooked, that Warton .was 'the first
adventurer in the extensive region through which hejoumeyed.
and into which the usual pioneers of literature had scarcely
penetrated. Beyond his own persevering industry, he had
little to assist his researches; his materials lay widely scattered,
and not always very accessible; new matter was constantly
arising, as chance or the spirit of inquiry evolved the contents
of our public librariea', and he had the double duty to per
bm of discovering his subject, and writing its history.

But .these objections, whether founded in error, or justified
by Mcts, have all been urged with temper, and are diBtinguish"ed
by.that consideratiou for Warton's personal character, which
every gentleman is entitled to, and every liberal scholar prides
himIelf upon observing. In those now to be noticed, a widely
di8erent spirit was manifested; and one so opposite to every
principle of decent or manly feeling, that it might be 'safely
left to the contempt which Warton in the proud cpnYiction
of his own h~our and integrity bestowed upon it, were it not

• S.1IGaIh11 ReTi_ for 1711S_nr. is well khowa, th8& tbe1 -... acx:id_
-t, who has ref'u&ecl MIlD. of th_ 'fIly dilc.vrered by Mr. Tynrhiu.whi!ec:bar.., ....them to ban been copied engaged ill -wu, tar MSS. of
(wilboat acbowledpneat) by Dr. Chaucer. A Rmilar acddeat led to the'
ADdenoD, in his Life of Warton. Ma1 dUcxmIr1 of the aIlitendft J'O\DaDIll8 on
_ ...~ iDler, that Dr. Audarwu the _eaun. of Sir Gawain, qUOIIIIl
Iek DO obligation to aDOWledp • 90L L p. J86, by the wrilllr of tbiI DOII8•
...._ from bbmell? aDd which then ia ..,..,~ to be-

, The~ 01 Minot could oal1 Ii-, mIlK baft JM-.I throush die
baft a-u kDOWD to Warton by I"l!pOlC, banda of Mr. R1tl1C1n .
... be publiabed 10. tint 901_ It

VOL. I. b
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interwoven with matter requiring attention on other accounts,
of which occasional notice bas been taken in the body of the
work, and which must again be the subject of discussion.
The reader ot early English poetry will be at no 1088 to per
ceive, that the objections and conduct here spoken of; are
those of the late Mr. Ritson. To be zealous in detecting error,
exposing folly, or checking the presumptuous arrogance of
any literary despot, is an obligation which the commonwealth
of learning imposes upon all her sons. The tone of the re
proof; and the character of the offence, are all that will be
demanded of the ministrant in his office; and so great is the
latitude allowed, that he who will condescend "to, break 8

butterfly upon a wheel," secundum artem, runs no greater risk,
than a gentle censure for the eccentricity of his taste; and
even acrimony, where great provocation bas been given, may
pass for just and honest indignation. But Mr. Ritson, in.
the execution of hili censorial duty, indulged in 8 vein of low
scurrility and gross personalities, wholly without example
sinCe the days of CorIl. He not only combated Warton's
opinions, and corrected his errors, questioned his scholarship,
and denied his ability; but impugned his veracity, attacked his
morality, and openly accused him of all those mean and de
spicable arts, by which 8 needy scribbler attempts to rifle· the
public purse. There would have been little in this beyond
the common operation of 8 nine days wonder, and the ferment
of the hour which every deviation from established practice is
sure to excite, had the charges been limited to a single pub
lication. But for a period of twenty years, both while the ob
ject of them was living, and after his decease, they were re
peated in every variety of form, always from the same amiable
motives, though occasionally in a subdued style of animosity.
The result of this extraordinary course, was the establishment
of Mr. Ritson as the critical lord paramount in the realms of ,

""

::'.,

'.
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romance and minstrelsy; his fiat became the ruling law, and
no audacious hand W811 to raise the veil which covered the in
firmities of the sUZ"..nUn. For though he haS magnified those
venial errors, which, as the human mind is constituted, are
almost inseparable from such an undertaking as Warton's, into
offences which only meet their parallel in the criminal Domen
clature of the country-into fraud, imposture and forgery
yet his own labours in the same department of literature, his
" Ancient Songs," and "Metrical Romances," though scarcely
equalling a tithe of the "History of English Poetry," are
marked by the same kinds of inaccuracy as those he has so
coarsely branded. Indeed on such a subject it would have been
as marvellous as unaccountable, if they had not :-but this is
foreign to our purpose. It will rather be asked, whether the
historian of English poetry may-Dot have provoked this treat
ment by his own intemperance of rebuke, or want of charity
towards others; and whether the vehemence of Mr. Ritson's
indignation, and the virulence of his invective, may not have
IIlId a more commensurate motive, than the misquotation of a
elate, a Dame or a text, or the fallacy of a mere speculative
opinion. With the exception of one misdemeanour hereafter
to be mentioned,-a sin. in itself of pardonable levity, if it must
be so stigmatized,-Warton's conduct towards his fellow
labourers in the mine ofantiquarian research, was distinguished
by a tone of courtesy and complimentary address, which the
sterner principles of the present day have rejected as border
ing too closely upon adulation. Of this therefore as a general
charge he must be acquitted, and equally so of any intention
to wound the feelings or undermine the reputation of Mr.
Ritson, as that gentleman's first publication connected with
early English literatureS, was his "Observations" on Warton's

• A CalIecUoa at Gar1aDds (which licaticm, DO\ likely to ellteDd beyoad til
QIIIDlI& _ be nf'erred to) may bear an limits of • COIlDVy town. The" Ob
__ date. But dig was • local pub- lerVlIlions" produced • CODtronrsy in

b2
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~istory9. The causes of this extraordinary persecution must
hence be sought for in' other directions. Among these it is
not difficult to deteCt tliesullen rancour of a jealous and self:.
appointed rival, the workings of an inferior mind, aiming at
~otorietyby an insolent triumph over talents, which it at once
envies and despairs of equalling. The" taste and elegance'"
witb which Warton had embellished his narrative, became a
sOurce of chagrin to a man ",:ho sought distinction by a style

the Gentleman's Magazine for 1782-88.
TIte firg letter OD the IlUbject, signed
Vern, _ in all probabilitJ written by
Warton. (See his letter to Mr. Nicholll
of the same date, inclosing a commu
nication to thst. Miscellany, and r&

questing a concealment of the writer's
name.) Those signed A. S. were by
the late Mr. Russell of Sycbwy Coileg\'.
The letter signed Vindu contains in
ternal eYidence of Mr. Ritson's band,
,!ho may also have drawn up the epitome
of his pamphlet (1789, p. 281). But
who WIIS Clllltigator? (1782, p. 571).
W&I it the same wordJy personage of
wbom bis friend records the following
creditable traoIaction? "This _
6iliuimw qTi6copw [the bishop of Dru
more], upon a different occasion, gave
Mister STlItEVlNS a transcript from the
above [folio] MS., of the YU1gar ballad
of Old Simon IAe rang, with a strict in
junction not to show it to this editour
[Mr. Ritson], whicll boweYer M imme
dialely brought him~" Yet these were
IltnwlJ,JYJbl#1 men!

• In this extraordinary pamphlet,
Mr. Ritson made thirly-eigIU remarks
upon the multifarious matter contained
in Warton's first yolume (ulleDding to
p. S04, yol. ii. of the prewnt edition).
Nine of these consist of those pelIOna
litiea already spoken of, OJ' are mere ob.
jections to the conduct and oreer of the
work. Thirteen are deYoted to glos
sarial corrections, among which are the
candid specimen recorded vol. ii. p. 52,
note·, aod two literal interpretations,
instead of two yery appropriate para
phrues. The remaining fifteen, or
rather the subjects they refer 10, it may
be worth while to analy~. One of

these bad been all"elldy corrected by
Warton in the Emendations appended
to the second volume,- circumDDce
,.bich Mr. Ritson eitber knew, OJ' ouJtbt
to have known, as be carefully pickedhis
way througb this additioDal ma&teI', for
the purpose ofaupplyingtwocorrections,
one of which be afterwards ftCIIlled,
and in furnishing the other committed
an error equally great with that he
amended. A lIeCOod llOIDprisea the
very ..~ous blunder" of calling •
piece of poJitical rbyme a .. balIad,"
when it is not 1Il'1'itten in .. your ballad
metre." In a third, Warton hasm
to make a direct infl!l'eDce, where the
affair admits neither of absolute ploof;
nor cIisproQf. And a fourth offen an
opinion, but a mere and guarded ~i
nion, &I to the age of a poem, in which
there is eYerY reason to belie"" he was
correct. (See Mr. Park'. DOte, vol ii.
p. 512. a.) In _ eumples, it may
be alloil'ed that Mr. Ritson bas COD

vieted the bislorian of .. igDoIance ;"
though two of these refer to rnatten
that are rather probable than certlIin:
but in four of the remaining be, he
has offered objections OJ' corrections on
subjects, wben· the charges of errol'
only rebound upon hiuuelf. The fif
teenth refers to a subject where War
ton candidly acknowledges his in!Ibility
to gratify the reader's curiosity, Thus,
with the exception of the glOlllltlial in
accuracies, of which more will be .aid
hereat\er, Mr. RitBoD can ooly be ad
mitted to haye corrected _ mis-
takes, or more rigidly speaking ./b, in
a -fto "Volume of 468 pages, and in the
execution of which be baS himself be-
come rhargeable wjthfOifr.
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of orthography, resembling any thing but the language'of his
native countrY; and hence the sarcastic tone in which theSe
gi'aceful advantages are complimented, while they are care
fully contrasted with the historian's "habittial blunders."
Warton's learning was 'also of no comnion order; and his
reading of that extensive 'kind which enabled him to ilhiStrBte
his theme from the varied circle of ancient and 'modern litera
ture; aDd here again it became matter ofexultation to 'discover,
that his knowledge of Italian had 'once been but limited, or to
hint that his acquaintance with Hickes's Thesaurus had been
assisted by a translation of" Wotton's Conspectus." But in the
gaiety of his heart, WartOn had smiled at the solemn dullness
of Hearne, the idol of Mr. Ritson's affections; he had des
canted on the laboured triflings of this diligent antiqua'ry in a
style of snccessful yet playful irony, and chose to entertain
no 'very. 'exalted opinion of the patient drudgery by which
" Thomas" was to recommend himself to posted!)" This was
an unpardonable 'offence, and little short of a declaration of
hostilities by anticipation. For though genius will approve
the well-directed satire which exposes its own peculiar foibles,
while pourtraying the follies of a contemporary, yet moOdy
mediocrity 'never forgives the bolt which, aimed at nnother's
eccentriCities, inadvertently grazes its own inviolable person.
In addition, the historian of English poetry was a Christian,
a churchman, and a distinguished member of his coll.; all
and either of thein sufficient to condemn him in the eyes of a
man whose creed was confined to a rigid abstinence from
aD.imal food; with whom a clergyman was but another name
for a "lazy, stinking and ignorant monk;" and who seems
never to have been better pleased, than when retailing the
coarse and pointless ribaldry of the fifteenth century, against
the honours and dignities of an University.. To this full mea
mre of indiscretion, Warton had superadded a warm admjra~
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lion of the powers and learning of Warburton; and had even
adopted, and considerably amplified, the fanciful theory of this
eminent prelate on the origin of romantic fiction. This apiD
was siding with the enemy. The bishop of Gloucester had
conducted a merciless persecution against a seet of which
Mr. Ritson made no scruple to acknowledge himself a fol
lower, the U Epicureorum fBctio, Equo semper errore a vero
dena et ill4' existimans ridenda qure nesciatlO," and unhappily
fOl' his fame and the cause he advocated, in the possession of

. a giant's strength had too frequently exercised it with the
cruelty of BgianL The tyranny of the master was therefore
to be Bvenged on the head of his otherwise too guilty pupil;
and the double end to be gained, of infficting an insidious
wound upon a foe too powerful to be encountered in the open
fieldu, and crushing an unresisting and applauded rival. But
enough ~f this revolting subject, of which justice to the me
mory of an amiable, unoft'ending and elegant scholar required
that some notice should be taken, and which no language can
be too strong to mark with deserved-reprobation.

It is now time to bim to those objections of:Mr. Ritson, which
embrace the literary defects of the History of English Poetry.

There can be no intention of dragging the reader through
the minute and tedious details, with which this branch of the
controversy is burthened. Wherever the better information of

• Jfllmlbiul 80m. Sdpicmis, in mit. and the RouDd Table.,. Ih. p. 46. .. The
II It i, ludicrous in the elltmne to poets of Provence borrowed their art

ClbIene • man or lIIr. RltIoJa'. attain- ftumthe Freuch orN_" Ib.p.BO.
meats, Itatiug Wnurton'. .. disdn- .. There ie but ODe lingle IOIDaIIce exist
guishillg c:haraeteriltic " to be .. a WUIt ing that can be .ttributed to a trolIba
or bcn'lelIge." The" babitual men- dour," p. In... Before the intc:ru.te.
dacity" of the eame learned prelate or for more than hall. century after it,1_ itl panllel, If mere STlJIS of opi- dIere ... JIot ODe lingle I'OIIIaDce ou.
nion mUll receive this bland distinction, the 8dUeYementi of Arthur 01' his
in such hasty -nioDi .. the follow. knights." Ib. po 5~ To eIIumerate all
iog: .. The real chmIIOII • Bola'"' was the unfounded ~ODl c:oatailled in
unquestionably a metriral romance of the eection immediately following
great leDjEtb." IntrucL to Met. Rom. .. the SaIOD and English language"
P. 97... T'lie Armoricans never pcICIIII!!ISC!C would be to write a !oIllIIll trftUse.
a single story on the subject of Arthur
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Mr. Ritson has been available, ·(at least in all cases where his
reasoning has p~uced conviction on the editor's mind,) his
corrections will be found submitted in their appropriate places.
Bot as the more important of these were directed against opi
nions rather than facts, and consequently, whether correct or
inadmissible, could not always be inserted or combated in
the body of the work, without deranging W &rton's text or
Clusing too frequent repetitions, they have been resened for
coasideration here, and may be classed under the general
heads of:-objections to the Dissertation on the Origin of
Romantic Fiction, the credibility of Geoffrey of Monmouth's
history, the character of Warton's specimens, and his glos
sarial illustrations of them.

If the object of this examination were a mere defence of
Warton's opinions, by exposing the false positions assumed
by his adversary, it would be an easy task to show that Mr.
Ritmn's sweeping assertions with regard to the general rela
tions between the Moors in Spain and their conquered sub
jects, or even their Christian fOes, are not home out by the
filets. The inferences he has drawn would consequently fall
~ themselves; and it might be added, that the di8coveries of
our own times have snfticientIy proved the possibility of this
decried system being upheld, if the general principle it as
somes, and which has been applied by Mr. Ritson to the pro
gress of Romance in England, Italy and Germany, were
odIenrise allowable. The romance of Antal' might be oB'erod
... sufficient type tOr all S\lbseq:uent.· tales of chivalry; and
the story of the Sid Batallah adduced as a pl"OOf; that the
Spsnianls could endow a national hero with a title borrowed
&om the .vourite champion of their foos lt

• But this would be
creating a phantom for the purpose of foiling an over-zealous

n orcoune thi. is only stated bJPO- Moor would baTl! uaed the ume IIddrea,
tbetiaUy. The rePOI1 .-igned in the Sid, Muter, to his Spanillh Her lord.
Cluuaic:1e lor the appeUatloa, i. india- The Al'llbian romance is Douced by
paubly • table; Dure evrry tributary Warton, Diss. i. p. lliv.; IIDd Mr. yon
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adversary. The .ends of truth .will be .better advanced by
eXamining the. causes which led to Warton's adoption of this
dazzling theory, .and an estimate of its application to the sub
jec~ it was intended to develop.

The light sketch given by Warburton of the origin of ro

marice in Spain, traced the. who~e stream of chivalrous fiction
to two sources,-the chronicle ofthe Pseudo-Turpin relative to

Charlemagne and his peers, and the British history ofGeo1Frey
of Monmouth. In this system ~ere wer.e many points totally
irreconcileable with the state.of the subject, both beforeaml
after the periods. at which~ productions obtained a.cir
culation; and it was therefore necessary. to .account fur.what
might be termed, the anticipations. of their narratives, ,and
even their omissions, by the discovery of a more prolific foun
tain-head. A large portion of the marvellous imagery con
tained iiI the early poetry of Europe, was found to have i~

counterpart in the creati~ns of Oriental genius. To account
for this, by a direct communication between the East and West,
was the problem that Warton proposed to solve; and as. the
&era of the first crusade was too recent to meet the difficulties
already alluded to, and Warburton had been supposed to prove
that the·. first romances were of Spanish origin, the subject
~ to connect itself in a very .natural order .~ith the
Moorish conquest of that. country. A mOl'e extensive acquaint.
ance with the general li~ature of the dark.and middle ages
has fully proved the fallacy of this assumption, which .could
only have been entertained in the infancy of the study. But
that such an hypotbesiil should have been conceived in this
stage of the subject, will be no impeachment of Warton's ge
neral judgement, when it is recollected, that his .contemporary

HIUIIIDeI' baa recently borDe evidenc:e to German romaDceI on the l>lDry or the
i til great popularlty among the Seracena. Saint Greal (to be noticed hercaf\er) are
The Moorish Sid died in the campaign dm"ed f'rom an Arabic SOUlCe, through
again.t CQn.tantinople, anno 7:18. See the medium or !be I"ov.n~al.
,IlIhrbikhl'fll"r Lilll'rntllr, No. 11, 'l1le
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Dr. Pen:y had adopted.a system:equally exclusive; and that
Dr. Leyden, :at a later period, advocated a third upon the
same cont:raeted principles.. The analogous conduct of such
men, though not .wholly 'exculpatory, is at least a proof that
the causes for this procedure rested on no slight foundation.
There is ho.wever one leading;error in Warton's Dissertation,
lID eI'1'OI' it only shares in common'withthe theories opposed
to it, arising frozn too confined.a view of the natural limits of
his subject, and too general an application of the system in
detaiL The consequence has been an unavoidable confusion
between the essence and the costume of romantic fiction, and
the exclusive appropriation of the common property of man
kind to a particular age and people. Indeed, the learned pro
jectorB of these several systems no sooner begin to disclose the
details of their schemes, than we jnstantly recognise the ele
ments of national fable in every country of whose literature we
Jx.elIS a knowledge; and notwithstanding the professed in
tention of conducting an examination into the origin of ro
mantic fiction, their disquisitions silently merge into the origin
of fiction in general. To such an inquiry it is evident there
C8D be no chrOnological limits. The fictions of one periOd,
with lIOIDe mexliiieation, are found to have had an existence
in that immediasely preceding; and the further we pursue the
investigation, the more we become convinced ofa regular trans
misaioo through the llucce$Sioo of time, or that many seeming
resemb1auces and imitations are sprung from common organic
ca-, till at length the question escapes us as a matter ofhis
totical xesearc:h, .and resolves itself into one purely psycho
logical. It is even diflicult to conceive any period of human
exittave, where the disposition to indulge in these illusions
of fancy has not been a leading characteristic of the mind. The
infancy of society, as the first in the order of time, also affords
50me circumstances highly favourable to the development of
thi~ faculty. In such a stlltc, the ~ecrct llnd im'isiblc bands
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which connect the human race with the animal and vegetable
Cl"eation, are either felt more forcibly than in an age of con
ventional refinement, or are more frequently presented to the
imagination. Man reganls himself then but as the ·first link
in the chain of animate and inanimate nature, as the associate
and fellow of all that exists around him, rather than as a se
parate being of 8 distinct and superior order. His attention is
anested by the likless or breathing objects of his daily inter
course, not merely as they contribute to his numerous wants

and pleasures, but as they exhibit any affinity or more remote
analogy with the mysterious properties of his being. Subject
to the same laws of life and death, of procreation and decay,
or partially endowed with the l!l8JDe passions, sympathies and
propensities, the speechless companion of his toil and amuse
ment, the forest in which he resides, or the plant which flou
rishes beneath his care, are to him but varied types of his own
intrieate organization. In the exterior form of these, the faith
ful record ofbis senses forbids any material change; but the in
ternal structure, which is wholly removed from the view, may be
fashioned and constituted at pleasure. The qualities which this
is to assume, need only be defined by the measure of the will,
and hence we see that, not content with granting to each sepa
rate class a mere generic vitality suitable to itsidnd, he bestows
on all the same mingled frame ofmatter and mind, which gives
~e chief value to his own existence. Nor is this playful exer
cise of the inventive faculties confined to the sentient objects
of the creation; it is ex.tended.over the whole material and im
material world, and applied to every thing of which the mind
has eithe~ a perfect or only a faint conception. The physical
phamomena of nature, the tenets of Ii public creed, the specu
lations of ancient wisdom13, or the exposition of a moral duty,

I' See the celebrated pagfl'l in the in the andentworld. Mr. F. Schlegel has
Iliad ..iii. 17, relatiye to the golden giftllll parallel~ from the Bbaga
chain of Jupiter, with Heyne's lIecount YIItgita, where Vishnu iUUItraleI the ex
of the interpretations bestowed upon it tent of his power by II similar image :-
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are alike subjected to the same fantastic: impress, and made
to assume those forms which, by an approDDati.OIl to the aai..
mal contour, assist the uudent:andiug in seizing their peeulial"
qualities, IIIId the memory In retaining .them. It is tJUs pel"
souifieation of the blind efforts of nature, which has given rise
to those wild and distorted elements that aboWld in all pro
time cosmogonies; where, by a singular combination u the
awful aDd sublime with the monstrous and revolting, an at
tempt is made to render iD.telligible thoee infinite energies of
matter which surpass the limits ofhuman compreheosion. The
same Jaw is evident in the obscure embodimeut of a moral
axiom, or an abstract quality, as shadowed. forth in the enigmaM;
in all that condensed imagery which has found its way into the
pl'OYerbial expressions of nations; and some of the most sur
prising incidents in romantic narrative, have no better fmm
dation than the conversion of a name into an eventU• But of

this univel'llBl tendency to confer a spiritual existence upon the
lifeless productions of nature. and to give a corporeal form and
apression to the properties and conceptions uf matter and
mind, it would be superfluous to offer any laboured proof:
The whole religious system of the ancient world, with one ex·

"1_ the causeorellimuceuwell ude
___ to .n; thlIII_ Dll&IriDI higher
• found. lUId nothing witboui me. 0
friend! Ibis ALL hangs united on me
libdIe.-u tbal an! IItnUJgem. t1Uer,."
Ueber die Spnche uDd Wei3heii dill'
bdicr, Po 90S. .. aJ.o IJ. i. 4ft, widI
die lUk:ient npoUtOl'll.

MC "kNbIeCDI onlbk..b.
jeetare to be f'ouDd In the Jlftt'ace to He
...... edition at the Ec1da. The .bole
..pmeut is 'ftIr1 eIahontely -...
i.Mr. Cn!Iner'.t-ned work, Symbollk
__M~ .. Alcn Volker be
.-len der riecben, "01. i. Leipsig
1810.

• The name of Catur de Lion baa
faniIbed kiD, RidIanl's rom.1Ke willa
!be ••ll-lmoWD incident of hill C'OIDbat

wjth • lion. A still more rernari:ahle
UllDtnltion at the lIlUIIe practice i, to be
found in the German romanCl!, Heinrich
der LOwe, or Henry the I.ion. Sec'
GOJTeI VoJb.bucber, p.91. Th_ can
be as little doubt, that we are indebt
ed to cbc name cI CJP&elWl (a chl!llt)
fur the lDDI"elloWl IIt01'J related by He
rodotus, 5. 92. See also the f'able rel.
liTe to Priam (from ..~ Apollo
doni, Biblloth.lI. 6, 4.) and AjBll (from
.:...." 8claoL in l>imL Isa. r. 76.) To
the l&II\e cause, perhaJlll, we may aJ.o
auribute the tale 01 Pelopa and hilll"OI'J
shoulder. The concurrent practice of
themiDlltreI poets will sholI'thl'lle recitals
not to ha"e bem mere (andes of the
gnunmarians.
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ception, 'may·beadduced '88 '8D exemplification of the ·fact;
aild even the sacredwritiags ofthe 'Old Testament-conaain oc:.

eaSional iridicatiolUloffa similar practice lG•

The-operation of,tbis pl'inciple, wIBle it is SUffi.~t to at>

count for all the .marvels·of'popular fiction, will also lead to

the establishment oftwo conclusions': first, that wherever there
may'have been any resemblance· in the objects calling it forth,

the imagery produced will 'exhibit a correspondiDg similarity

of character; aild secondly, that a large proportion of the
symbols thus brought into circulatiOn, like the primitive rQOts

in language, will be found 'recurring in almost every -country,
as a common property ·inherited by descent. In illustration of

these conclusionS, we Deed only refer to those local traditions

of distant countries which profess to record the history of some
unusual appearance on the surtaee of the 8Oi1l7, the peculiar

character ofa vegetable production, or the structure ofa public

monument. Whether in ancient Greece or modem Europt'~

every object of this kind that meets the traveller's eye is found

to have a 'chronicle of its origin; the causes assigned for its
existence, or its natural and artificial attributes, wear a com

mon .mythic garb; while in either country theSe narratives ate
so strikingly allied to the fictions of popular song, that it is
sometimes difficult to decide whether the muse has supplied
their substance, or been herself indebted to them for some of

her most attractive incidents 18
• A mound of earth becomes

II See the fahIe of the trees, Ju~
il. 8.; of the thistle and the cedar,
9 Chronicles IIV. 18.

n At the entrance of a cave Dl~ar the
plain of MarathOll, Pausanias saw a
number of loose stonps' which at a di
stance resembled goats. The country
people called them Pan's Flock. (A~

tka, 26.) A similar group on Marl
borough Down is still called the Gray
Wethers. A tuft of cyprcs.'Ie!I near PliO
phis, in Arcadia, wu called the Virgins.
(Arcad. c:. 2f.) On the downs between
Wadcbrid,e and St. Colwub, there is a

line oCItoDelcalled the Niue llIaida. :00.-
lase AnL of Com. p. 159. The G_
tolibury thorn, which budded on Cbria
mas day, was. dry bawtharD ..I' mi
raeulously planted by St.J~ Col
liDllOD's Somersetllhire, Do p. 965. 'Ibis
is • common miracle in the m....,. of
the Dionyeic thynus. A myrde 11& TIw
nne, whOlle leaves were full of holes,
WIllI said to bave been thus perfiJraUd. by
PhredTa In her moments of despejr.
(Paus. i. 22. See abo ii. 28 and 32.)

18 There can be little doubt that the
storyof the Phreacian ship(Od. uu.163.)
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th~ sepulchre of a favourite· hero19; a.pile of enormous stones,
the easy labouTof some gigantic eraftsmenal; a single one, the
stupendous instmment of daily exercise· to a fabulous king 21;

the conformation of a rock, or a mark. upon, ita surface, attestS
the JLDRer or the presence ofsomedivinityl2; and the.emblems
and decorations of a monumental efIigy.must either be ex
plained from the events of. popular historyl3, or .pervertedfrom

.. taken from lOme local tradition
well kDOWD at the period. In the time
orPlvcopiu it had beeome localized at
&he modem Cauo~ j notwithstanding
_ a-ripdon explained abe origin ofthe
YCICi.. IInJc:tUJ'e to which it Willi attach
ed. At the ,-c day, a _n island
__ she harbour of Corfu, claims the
~ of being the origiual but. In
..__y mauy incidenta in die Ar-
goaaU1ica recei"ed a "local habitation."
ManIiDg to Tim_ll, Juon and Me
dea were married at Colchis, where die
bridal bed..mown. Timmus denied
tIIiI, aDd referred to the nuptia) altars at
Cerqra. (Schol. in Apoll mod. iv.
11l17.) The -.rliest "el'Sion of Ihia fic
tion may be supposed to bave confirmed
dle CoIchian tndition j but IIlI the limita
ordie sphere ofaction beaune extended,
tile later nanoati"..ofuec.-ity embraced
ather fabla. Hence the Argonautic
poems became for andeot geography and
local tradicioa, wbat the ayncretic IItatueS
of Cybele were for ancient symbols.
11Ie ..-ge in ApaIloaiu, L i. ". lS05.
is "ideotI,. taken frmn a local fiction, IU

it n1Cen to the ftding4tt/fIU comme
muratiag the "eoL

• In localizing theIe traditions, little...m iI pmd to the couteDding dumaorother districts. Several mounds ant
__ ill .-iGus pub of DeDmark, IIlI

11M p"" at Vidrida Verlandsen, and
._,.ol"~Langbein.(Milller
~ lJibIiot... "OL ii. p. 2lU.) The
~ 01 Babor and Signs, 10 eele
Inted in Duiah -,.g, h. beeu appro
pn...l in the__,. j and bM gi"en
_ •• Yllrie&yof.p--' (Ud~
Duib VDer, "oL iii. p. 405.) Scouisb
tadilian bas tIaDaI.-l the burial place
", Thoma the ,Rhymer, from .Erc:el
cLnm CD II tomJum wbirh rillC!l in II plain

near In"emetIL Grant'. Essays, s.c.
voL ii. p. 1S8.

• The Cyclops were the contrivers of
theseworb in ancient times,1thc.e place
bM beeu 1U\'P1ied by the Giants" &ee, the
books rewu"e to Stonehenge, Giant'.
Causeway, &e. The Arabs ha"ea. tra
dition, that Cleopacra's needle was once
BUn'OUIIded by ..en othen, wbich'_
~t from moul1t Berym to Alell
andria; by se"sn gieD" .of the tribe of
A.ad.

II The common people call a CI'OID

.leach, near Llipy in Augl.., Coeten
Arlhur, or Arthur's QuoiL Jones's
Bardic Mus. p. 60.' The general cha
racter of the Homeric poems will justify
the conclusion, that II similar monument
IUrplied the incidant in abe OdYJlM!Y,
viii. "eI'. 194. The Locrians mowed an
enormous stDDe before the door of Eo
dlymus, which he WlI5 &aid to ba"e placed
there b,. his own efForts. AeI. V. Hilt;
viii. 18.

• At mount Sipylus in Attica, there
was • rock, which at lOme distance re
sembled a woman weeping j the inha
hitanta called it Niobe. (Pans. i. Ill.)
The footstep of Hercules wu seen .im
printed on a rock near the ri"er Tpa in
Scythia, Herod. iv. 82. In Cicero'.
time the ·marks of the horses' hoofs of
e-tor and Pollux were still shown •
a 'proof of their presence at the battle of
~us. De. NaL Dear. ill. 5. 11. 2.

The statue of Nemesis at Rhamnus
ga'fe rise to a Grecian fable, that the
stone of which it was made had been
brought to Marathon by the Persians,
for the purpose of eI"Ilcting a "ictoriou
trophy. (Paus. i. SS:) That it was a
mere (able, eYer,. practice of their ene
mil!5 dearly pro,...
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their original charac~r to give some passage in it a locality".
It 'is thus too that the volcanic eruptions of Lydia, Sicily, Ci
licia, and BcEotia, were respectively attributed to the agency of
Typhon15; that the purple tints upon certain flowers were said
to have originated wf'th the deaths of Ajax, Adonis and Hya
cinthus; that the story of the man in the moon has found a
circulation throughout the world; and that the clash of ele
ments in the thunder-storm was ascribed in Hellas to the roll
ing 'chariot-wheels of Jove15, and in Scandinavia to the pon
derous waggon of the Norwegian Thor. The same general
principle has likewise led to that community of ideas enter
tained by all mankind of the glories and felicities of the pw.1:.
Every agebas been delighted to dwell with sentiments of ad
miration upon the memory of the "good old times;" they still
continue to form a theme of fond and lavish applause; and the
philosophic Agis had to console his desponding countryman
with a remark which every man's experience has made fami
liar, "that the fading virtues of later times were a cause of
grief to his fBther Archidamus, who again had listened to the
same regrets from his own venerable sirel'l." In this, ind~
the feelings and conduct of nations in their collective capacity,
only present us with a counterpart to individual opinion. The
sinking energies of increasing age, like the dimness of enfee
bled vision, have a constant tendency to deprive passing events
of their natural sharpness of outline, and the broader features
of their character; and we learn to charge them with an indio
stinctness of form, and a sombre tameness of colouring, which
only exists in the spectator's mind. The defects of our own
impaired and waning organs become transferred to the change
less objects around us; and in proportion as the imagination
recalls the impressions of earlier life, w:hen the sense enjoyed

• See the aceount of iii' John Co
nyen' tomb in Gough's Camden, iii.
p. 114.

• 8c:hoL in Lycopb. y. 177.
• Hesychius in v••AXU'~
.. Plutarch. Apopbtheg. tacon.17.
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the robust and healthy action of youth, the present is doomed
to IUiFer by an unjust and degrading contrast. T~us also in
the lengthened vista of popular traditiont every thing which is
shrouded in the obscurity of a distant age, is made to partake
rl those physical .and temporal advantages which the fancy
bas bestowed upon the reign of Saturn in HesperiaCl, or the
joys of Asgard before the arrival of the gigantic visitants from
JotuDheim19• The qualities of the mind, and the properties of
the body, are then supposed to share in the native vigour of a
young creation; and those cherished objects of man's early
wishes, extreme longevity and great corporeal strength, are
believed to be the enviable lot of allaI. Hence the fictions of
etel'J country have agreed in regarding an lJDusual exten
sioa of the thread 'of life as a mark of divine favour 1I; and

• See Dlod. SIc. ilL 61. Compue
.. BIIIiod·.lICCOUDtof die IOldell -r.
Op. et DIes, y. 108, A:c:. 1be comic IJde
lillie pietun! ia to be fouDd in Athen.
Lfl. P. lI67,A:e. But the aucients &1....y.
W _ diIcuc COUIIU7.' where~
&mcied b_nss !"ere lUll enjoyed. In
die ..... periolb, &tbiopia __ to

--'- the uame ateribeil to thia land
III..... (n L us. OcLi. 22.); and
-. JIIrba1- die s.tterin&. though
-uc IIIbered. piccwe 01 ils iob..
--iii... ..,. H.....1iL Co 17-M.
WIer IDlIiIiaG. pJ.ce the IICeIle in the
l'OIIIICI7ofdleH~.peopJe
cIlaIIPI their~ from the northern
alrllnitJ of AU CD Ibat of Europe, 01'

... chi -.. at ~l(~Diod.
lie. t. Co 47 wfda Pompouhu Melli, S.
Co 5.), ud CDwbam 8cnbo, .. the .....
~ of 9iaxmid8ll aDd Pindar, hal
Ii- .lII! at. tJJou.nd yean, lib. D.
ll' 711. ADO&ber cbaiD of fiedon aaaigns
ICIlI die W.ohhe West (0cL iy. &68),
l;IIlI-beDcebaft IpIUIII thedeledp
-- vi H_ (Epod. m. 41), and
PI-a (Ill Vk. 8ertor.). PorlilDil8
~tlofIndia_Ct_..p. W_l
'''(" RlII1llL 1'- 861; .nd Pliny yii. 2-

Edda of Saono Demetap, 12-
• JClIIepbUl, after notlcins tbe~ of

Nuah, am the testimonies of Manetbo

for the extreme longeyity 01 the eu11
Egypcians; 01 HieronJDIu. for that 01
thiiPhomiciana; 01 Hesiod, H_taus,
&c. for the GnlCiaDs; all of whom Pft
a thowand fean CD the liIe 01 man in
the lim penoda 01 the world. Arcbeo·
log. i. c. S. § 9. Por the _ adv~

tll8"enjoJed bythe earl)' Egyptian kinp,
_ Diod. Sic. i. 26, and ClDIDpare Pliny'.
lII:COUnt 01 the Arcadfana and &tolians,
aome ofwhom Uyed thre8 hundred )'ean.
His&. Nac. .-ii. 411, Tbe long-liyed
&thiopiau01Herodotua, who, be it ..
membered, were the tallest and mos&
beaudlul of-...tind, u-wI)'Uyed 120
,..... H8Wd. iii. c. 17. lIS.

II At the eiege 01 Troy the II Pylian
..... _linnghia third .... IL i. i6O.
AL1cian cndicion had aasigDed to Bar- .
pedon allle 01 tine ..... die ra_
rice IOn ofJ..... Apollod. BibL iii. J, iii.
HI!7JU!, fbrged'ul that we are here 011

m)'thic KNWad, ..... to follow Dio
cIorUI, wfio aU8lnpta to giYe the~ti...
an .. at.~. by makiac two
Sarpedou, • pzuhin and his grand
-. TInaIu ... IUd CD haft liYed"Yell ... and ~ardcickIa ~rll
than ft'fe. (Meura. in L,llOphI'. y.6SliI.)
NOI'IIa-Geat, .. he lighted the candle
on which hia esiatelx:e depended, uid
he was three hundred years old. (Norna-
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every national hero has been endowed with gigantic stature]!,
and made to posseSS· all those virtues which the common
consent ofmankind unites in considering so, or the ruder ethics
of an earlier period have substituted for such.

With regard to those standing types of popular fiction,
which have been compared to the roots of language, the his
tory of their. application in various periods of society displays
the same frequent recurrence of certain primitive images. and
the· same· series of ever-changing analysis and combination
which mark the growth and progress of language iSSel£ There
will appear something fanciful perhaps in this comparison, yet
tile nearer we investigate it, the more we shall feel assured,
that many of the laws which have governed the· one· are
strictIy analogous with those which have swayed the develop
ment of ~e other; and that, however much we may dispute as
to the causes which have called forth these iJQportant phreno
~ena of the mind, their subsequent regulation is considerably
less equivocal. The mass of primitives in every language,

Ge8t Sap in· Milller's Sqa..Bib
liothek, vol. ii. p. 119.) Toke fokeoen
was also fated to live two agetI of man,
lb. p. 117. and Hildebrand, the invin
cible champion and Mentor of. Theo
doric, died aged 180 or llOO )'l!U'IIo Ib.
~8.

• The· IADdal of Peneus found a&
Cbemnis Willi two cubita in len«th.
Herod. 2. c:. 91. The footatep of Her
cules tIbown in Scythia, was of the lIlIIIIe
me.. Ib. 4. c:. 82.; though the more
lIOber traditions make his wbole lItature
only four cubita aDd a .foot. (Herod.
PontiCUlI ad Lycopbr 669.) Lyco-
phron wls Acbilles I.""'"'X." Ca-.
v. 860. The body of Orestes wben
fiJundme.uredlll!Yencubits. (Herod. 1.
c:. 68.) And for the large me of Aju,
Pelops and Theseus, see Paus. i. ss.
v. 19. and P1ut. in Vit. c:. 86. A
Ferae lOng _p of Iqurdr (the Siegfted
oftbe Nibelungen Lled), that he grew
IJlOn! In one month than others did in
twelve. (Compare the romance of Sir

Gowghther aDd Homer's account of
Otus and Ephialtes, 00.11. 3011.) He
WIllI so t&ll, that when he walked through
a field of ripe rye, the point of his sword
(..hich Willi &eYen spans long) might be
.-n ahoft the abmdin& corn. (Muller,
p. 61.) A IWr of his hone's tail, which
GeR lIbewed king Oluf, measured lIl!Yen
ella. (Ib. P. 111.} Theodoric of Berne
WIllI two ells broad between the lIboul
den, tall IIlI an Eten (giant). and
stronger than any man would belieye
..ho bad not seen him. (Wilkina-&ga,
c. 14.) The grave of Gawain was four
teen feet. long, the reputed stature of
littleJohn. (Ritson.) Of Arthur, Hig
den bu said: .. Also have mynde that
Arthurea chyn-bone that .... thenne
(on the diacoyery of his body at GI....
tonbury) lIbeweel, ... lenger hy thre
ynchesthan the legge and the knee ofthe
lengest man, that WIllI theone founde.
Also the face of his forhede, byt..eene

b15 two eyen, was a spanne brode."
1'revi511" transl. (. 290. rec.
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(eYeD in those whose decided character gives them the iIspeCt
of parent dialects) is well known to bear a very sIIiall propor~
tion to the wealth of its vocabulary; and at some stage of
hUID8D existence, even these elementary terms must have been
sufficient to express the wants, and e1Feet an interchange of
thought, between the several members of the community. /u
&eah necessities arose, and the bounds of knowledge became
extended, the original types in their simple import would be
unequaI to the demands of every new occasion; and hence
the introduction of a long roll of meanings to the primitives,
and all the intricacies of analysis and synthesis, which have
given weallh, dignity, and expression to language. There is
however no f8ct more certain, within our knutdedge of the
put and our experience of the present, than that words neither
have been nor are now in"Dt!nted; but that they always have
been compounded from existing roots in the dialect requiring
them, or borrowed from some collateral source; and for this
Yery obvious reason, that any other mode of proceeding
would wholly defest the only end for which language was in
teaded, the communication ofour wishes, feeling&and opinions.
That the progressofpopular fiction h8JIfollowed anearly similar
COUl"Be, a slight consideration ofthe subject will tend to assure
UL The extraordinary process already alluded to, which, by
eudowing inanimate objects with sense, feeling, and spirituality,
robe man of his proudest distinction, is no new creation of ele
meDtary forms previously unknown, but a simple tranaference
of peculiar properties, the characteristics ofamore perfect class
ofbeiDgs, to others less perfectly constituted, The prophetic
ship, the grateful ant, the co~ tree-, d laoc gemu Dmne.
are DODe of them subjected to any mutatiOD in their physical
qualities; they merely receive an additional grant of certain

• lee Grimm'Ii KiucIw. uad Halll-Min:hen and MUller'1i Saga-Bibliothek,,.,...
VOL I, c
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etbical aUribut:es, which, like secondary meanings in languap,
enlarge their power without varying their natural appearaoce.
Even the personification of immaterial things, though ap
proaching nearest to the plastic nature of a really creatiT.
power, is but an extension. of the same princip~ For though
in these the external forms be wholly supplied by the fancy,
the inherent qualities of the thing personified furnish the out
line of all its moral endowments; and the contrast between the
abstract property in its original state, and the living image
representing it, is not more striking than between the di1Ie
rent objects which are expressed in language by one common
symbol34. The wildest efforts of the imagination can only
exhibit to us a fresh combination of well-known types drawn
from the store-house of nature ; and it is the propriety of the
new arrangement, the felicitous juxtaposition of the stranger
elements in their novel relation to each other, which marks the
genius of the artist, which fixes the distance between a Boo
cacio and a Troveur, a Shakespeare and a Brooke-. The
same chaste economy which has~ the development
of language, is equally conspicuous in the history of popular
fiction; and, like the vocabulary of a nation once supplied
with a stock of appropriate imagery, all its subsequent addi
tions seem to have arisen in very s1~ progression. For this
we must again refer to the prevailing state of society and the
condition oftbose common agents by whom both subjects have
been fostered. The more degraded the intellectual culture
of a nation upon its first appearance in history, the poorer
will be found its vocabulary, with reference to the innate re
lOurces of the language; and the subsequent wealth of every
dialect will be discovered to have been attendant upon the pro-

• The burnina Java of ..EtDa was • eat, dog, bone, I.e.
IUde the type ol"Typh_us's fury; but • See Brooke's poem OIl the aubjec:t of
die llOIltrUt here fa DOt jvcau!r, than Romeo and Juliet in Ma1oDe's Shake
between thole objecta of iiomestlc UlIl! speare.
which are named after JIlImals, IUch at
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gI'eII of civilization, and the acquisition of new ideas-. The
pmons of popular fiction, as the very name implies, belong
to that class of the conunWlity which, amid all the changes
and reY01utions that are operating around it, always retains •
considerable portion of its primitive characteristics. Among
these may be reckoned the narrow circle of its necessities in
the De of language and expression, and the modest demands
of its intellectual tastes, 80 opposite to that later epicurism of
the mind, a refined and learned taste, which is only to be ap
peased ,by an unceasing round of novelties. Unacquainted
with. the feverish joys occasioned by the use ofstrong aild fresh
excitements, popular taste only asks for a repetition of its fiL
~ themes; and, blest with the pure and limited wants of
iJdiancy, it listens to the "twi~told tale" with the eagerness
and simplicity of a child. It is on 'this principle that every
country in Europe bas invested its popular fictions with the
same eomD1on marvels; that all acknowledge the agency of
the lifelell8 productions ofnature; the intervention of the same
mpematural machinery; the existence ofelves, fairies, dwarf".,
gianbl, witches and enchanters; the use of spells, charms aud
amu1ets; and all those highly-gifted objects, of whatever fonn
or name, whose attributes refute every principle of human ex..
perience, which are to conceal the possessor's person, anni..
hiJate thebOunds ofspace, or command a gratifiCation ofall our
wishes. These are the eonstantly-recurring types which em

bellish the popular tale, which hence have been tr8Dsf~ to
the more laboured pages ofromance; and which, far from owing
their first appearance in Europe to the Arabic conquest of
SpaiD, or the migration of Odin to Scandinavia, are known
to haft been current on its eastern verge long anterior to the

• "Til _ del idMs aau"u.; i1. tioaa,..." MDI\~itlIl in .. Ackw
...&Ilu tI'OUWI' det nauftUD mou, ou a-neu& 10 hi. Espn&..·LeU•
.... &Sa andellS de IlQUft1IeI aecep-

c2
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.era" of legitimate history:l7. The Nereids of antiquity, the
daughters of the " sea-born seer," are evidently the same with
the Mermaids of the British and Northern shores; the habi
tations of both are fixed in crystal caves, or coral palaces, bo
neath the waters of the ocean; and they are alike distinguished
for their partialities to the human race, and their prophetic
Powers "in disclosing the events of futurity. The Naiads only
differ in name from the Nixen· of Germany and Scandinavia
(Nisser), or the Water-Elves of our countryman lElfric; and
the Nomle, who wove the web of life and sang the fortunes of
the" illustrious Helga, are but the same companions who •
tended Ilithyia at the births of lamos and Hercules5 • Indeed
so striking is the resemblance between these divinities and
the Grecian MCEr!e, that we not only find them officiating at
the birth of a hero, conferring upon him an amulet which
is to endow him with a charmed existence, or cutting short
the thread of his being, but, like their prototype or parallel,
varying in their number-from three to nine,-as they figure
in their various avOcations, of Nom.e or Valkyriar, as Parae
or Muses 40. In the Highland Urisks 4l, the Russian I.e-

• It ",ill be felt, that this intricate and
copioue subject could ooly be genenilly
noticed here. More ample sources of
information are to be found in the pre
race and notes to the Kinder- und Haua
M&n:ben of Messn. Jacob and William
Grimm, Sir w. Scott's Essay on the
Faeries of Popular Superstition, (Min
atrelay, vol. ii.) and some useful c:oIlee
tions in BraDd's Popular Antiquities,
vol. ii. A further consideration of the
subject is~ed for anothel'oc:aI&ion;
wben the authorities for some opiniona,
which may appear either too bold or pa
ndo:lical, and which could not be intra
due:t!d bere, will be giVeD at leoKth.

• The Rusaian Ruaalkia be[ong to
the same f'amily. They are represented
.. a r&C8 of beautiful virgins, with long
green hair, living in lakes and rivera,
and who were generally seen swinging
on the branch. of trees, bathing in the

llood, or dressing their hair in the meads
beside a running stream. Moue's c0n

tinuation of Creuaer's Symbolik, vol. i.
p. 145.

• Compare Helga auitha bin fyIIIIa.
in &rmund's 'Edda, with Pindar ot vi:
72. and Anton. Liberalia, c:. 29.

• A further illustration of this sub
jeCt muat abo be relIeITed for a future
publication.

«I The Urisk bas a figure between a
gmt and a man; in short, precisely that
of a Grecian Satyr.-Notes to the Lsdy
of the lAke, p. 956. There are few anti
quarian aubjec:ta requiring more nrrision
thaD the modern nomenclature or this
aylvan family. This confusion of cha.
racter and name is DO ",here more appa
~t~mtheueo=toftheancimt

monuments in tlJe British Museum. The
Grecian Satyr is perfectly human in the
lower enremities of his persoa; but the
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schies", and the Pomeranian or Wendish Berstucs4a
, we per

ceive the same sylvan family, who, under the name of Panes and
Panisci, presided over the fields and f9rests of Arcadia. . The
general meetings of the first were held on Ben-Venew, like the
biennial assembly of the Fauns on mount Parnassus; and the
Sclavonian hunter invQked the assistance of his Zlebog44, the
F"1DD of his Wiiiniimoinen 4ll

, and the Laplander of his Stor
junkare4ll, with the same solemnity as that with which the Greek

. .
Pa.s (lor the ·aDc:ientii ackno....ledaed
IBlII'e than ODe PaD, lIS ....ell ..more thaD
«me Sileans) and PaDiac:i preserved the
len aud ~bsof a goat.
.,. Theee Rua&ian aivinitietl had a hu

man body, horns on the head, projeet
iDg pointed ean, and a bushy beard.
Below the)' were fonned like a goat.
(Comp8nl the well.kno....n group of
!>an aud Ol1ll1PUs in the Villa AlbaDi,
ad the representations of the aame sub
ject in the Picture d'En:olano. ) They'
Mel the po....l!I' of changing their stature
• &bey p~. When they ....alked
IIIroup the gr-, they ....ere just seen
DYe it; in walking through forests,
Ibeir -.dB J'IU18lId aboYe the highest
_ Woods and groves ....ere conse-
aaud to them, and no ODS dared oWend
diem, - they ncited in the culprit's
miDd die moat appalling terrors, or in a
r.igned YOice ~uced him through un
~ _,.. ID their caves, ....bere they
tidIW bim to dea&h. Mone, p. 145.
Amoag the F"JDD8 these practices ....ere
atribuC8d to a god Lek.kio aDd a goddess
Ajataa. The lim uaumed die form of
a IlIaD, dog, crow, or some other bird,
for tile plU'pOie of exc:iting terror; and
the~ led die traveller utray. Ib. 59.
The r8der will no& fail to recognise in
tIlia the Panit tenon of the Arcadian
pel; .ad to be reminded of the Olym
piaa inY'OCaliOD, "bichca11ed PaD Rhea's
a.._ ......."- Pind. Ftag. ap. Aristot.
·BlIeeor. ii. 24. The irritable temper&
mmt of dime sylvan deities is also com
_ ID their panlleL Theocritus, ld. i.
v. IS.

• neworahipoftbeaedeitiesappean
III have t-a common to all the Sclavo
aU: triba IIituatecl bet....een the Vistul.
8Dll tbe E1be. Thill district bas beu

divided by lIOIDll chroniclen into Pam
menmia and VaDdalia, aD arrangement
....hieh bas caUlllld the inhabitints of die
latter to be confounded with the Teu.
tonic invadera of the Empire. The term
in the text has been borro....ed from the
German to avoid this inaccuracy; but
Treviaa has &bown thaa there ..... a name
for it in England: "Wyntlaudia, that
ilonde is by.....est Denmark, and is a bar
ren londe; and men rgo therelout of
bylllYe, they M!lle wynde to the aliypmen
that come to theyr partes and havenes, ..
it were closed under knottel of~
Andas theknottel beunknytte the wynde
....exe at theyr wylie." f. 52. In all their
attributes, the Berstuca appear to bave
been the lBIDe ....ith the Ru.u.n X-
chies.

.. The head of the Bentuca...... Zle
bog, uaually explained The angry god.
Freneel de Diill Soraborum et aliorum
Slavorum ap. Hoffmann Script. Rer.
Luaat. tom. ii. p. 254-6. Care must be
taken not to confound them with the
Pruaaian dwari's, called Baratuek; aDd
....ho perhaps have usurped a name ....hich
deaignatea their form rather thaD their
occupation. In Durham and Newcaat1e,
the E~1iah Puck is called Bv-queac.

.. Wainamoinen was the inventor of
die kandeJe (astringed inlltrument play.
ed like die guitIV), and the authc. of
all inventions ....hich have benefited the
human race. He...... imp10ncl by
the hunter, die fiaherman and the bird
catcher, to play upon his bodele, that
the game might fall into their net&.
Mone, 54.

• This name ha& been borro....ed froID
the Norwegians. In Tom~ Laplaud
the aame deity is called Seite. He ill
supreme lord of the ....hole animal cre.
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implored the aid of the ~'shaggygod ofArcady." Another-'
ture in the national creed of the same mountainous district of
Greece, is to be met with in the ballad of the Elfin-Gray4l;

and if the testimony of lElfric, in his translation of Dryades
by Wudu-Elfen, is to be received as any thing more than &

learned exercise", the same notion must have prevailed in this
country. But the collection from whence the ballad alladed
to has been taken, the Danish Kirempe-VlSel", conblins more
than this single example of such a belief; and the reader will
find below· a local tradition, preserved in Germany, which
will remind him of the conversation between PeI'llebius and au

&don (with the ftclIptiOll 01 the hUDWl
nee), and p8U'OD or hlllltiag, f1shiDg,
&Ie:. He frequen&1yappsn 110 the fIIher
men 6:e:. at LuIei I..pmark, dreaed
like a Norwegian nobleman in blaek, 01
a eall and eommaudillfS figure, with the
feet or a bird, and With a gun OIl his
lIJoulder. His IIppearauce aeYer fails 110
produ~ a successCul f1l1bery or chue.
Mone, 96.

C See the NoIeI 110 the Lady or the
Lake.

• It may be questiDaed, whether this
catalogue or ..Ellric's (dun-e1feD, berg
elfen,munt-ellen,fe1d-e1ten,wudu-e1fen,
....e1fea, water-e1fen,) eyer obtsine4 a
circulation among the people. It is at
leut reudered extn!mely suspicious by
its strict aceonIaace with the impon 01
the Grecian Dames.

• .. A ~t named Hans Krepe)l
being one day at work on a heath mlll'

SalIh\lJ'lf' 'a litde wild or JJlCIU-wylie'
appeared 110 him, and IJeaed that on
leaviag his labour he woiiId cUt three
~ on the last tree he hewed down.
This request the maD ~lectl!d 110 com.
ply with. On the lollowmg day lIbe ap
pearedagain, saying, , Ah! myDUm, why
did you not cut the three c:I'l8e8 yelltel'
day? It would haye been ofservice both
110 me and )'0urse1f. In the evening, and
especiall)' at night, we are constantly
hunted by the wild huntsmen, and are
obliged to allow them to worry us, unless
1fecanreach one ortbese treeswith. crOlS

on it. f'ortiomtheuce theyhaft DOpower
110 remcmJ 11&0' To this the boar replied
with his wanted chur1isImeIs, 'Poaia I
pooh! 01 what 1Ul! caD it be? how _
the.=- help JOU? I shall do 110auch
thiDg 110 p1MM you, indeed.' UJIOIl this
the wylie flew 1lJIClV him, and...-.-l
bim 80 forcibly that he became III .Aer
it, notwith.oIanding he ...... a &lOUt fel,.
low. Sud! wylie&, and__ikim,
are &aid 110 dwell UJlOIIl that heath, UDder
the ground, or in ot.cure parts rr£ the
forest, and 110 baye holes, in which theJ
lie on green Ill-, as indeed theJ ...
said 110 be clothed all 0Yl!I' with -."
Pretorius 88'" he beard this 8lIlII'y 6uIII
an old dsme, who kaew the bef'_
mentioned Hans Krepe1, and adds, tile
time or day ...... a [lit&1e1after DOOD, lID
hour not usuaI1y devocea 110 labour, be
caUll8 at such a time .. this .n of dia
b1erie frequeutly occun." ADthropo
demus Plutoaiens,~ 1666.
yol if. P. iSl. For this supentitioua
attention 110 silence at noon, .. n.o.
aitus, Idol. Y.I5.; and far thepencu
tion orthe N;rmphsby PaD, the~
of Longus, P. 6S. ed. Villoison, ....
it u &aid or him, nu Jl NIItnrI •
"'" INXAMo. 5 At.. Nol,+u, ::4.
,..... .."f'%.... The pa.-ge relatiye eo
the Hauiadryad, who threatened P_
bius with the collll8lJUeDalll or neglecting
110 prop the falling oak, in whicllme liyed;
is to be found in the 8c:hoL 110 ApoUoa..
RbocL ii. Y. 479.
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Hamadryad. How far theDD~sarofthe Edda wereorigiuaUy
disaiDd from a similar class of dwarfish 1geIlts, who are to be
met with in &be popular creed of every European Dation, can
DOt DOW be prec:Uelyaseertained50• The earliest memorials
of them in the fictions of Germany and Scandinavia, present
111I with the same metallurgic. divinities who in the mythology
or He1las were known by the various names of Cabiri, He
pluesti. Telc:hines, and Idlean Dactyli51. In the other countries
tIl Europe, the traces of their existence 88 a separate class,

• '1be NOI1baa tnlditicms reIati.e to JOUthlul Curetea, CorJbaulei aDd Dio
«be Daerpr, are aDIOIlI die molt ob- 1ICW'i, a c:onfusIoD __ In the _
_ poiaD 01 Eddaic lin, &lid are too e1aCure 01 them wbidlwhoUy baSled die
importaDt to be disc:uIRd in a DOte. atteIDpa at 8trabO to reduce into a rt
".l'Wr~ ill 8CIDIIIS __ to be a Item. See tbe teDdI book atthiag&lCllla
portion of dle _ belief whieh p" pber,underthehNdofTbeologoumeua.
n.e to die AJh f~"'~" of antiquity. The Dwari' or &D&ient mythology ia per
The amhor ofdle Orphic poem on stones haps belt represenledon thecoiDaoreo.
mentions ODe ill the pcIII8Mion of He- Ip'8,wherethe8lEurecloeelyacconlswith
--. wbicb DIIt onl111ttered __ thedac:riptloao1themiDiDgdwari'giftil
~ but ... percei.ed to brsthe, by Pr.torius, i. p. MS. Another ftIIl"'
... ssg .~. PboIiaa (co1L 242, 88IItIIdoD, &om the cnal 01Egypt, may
p. 1069, frum the life of laidorua by Da- be.en among the terraeottaa at the
m.eius) mendons &DOdIer in the JIOB- Brlt:ilh Mueum, No. 42. Mr. Coombe
IaIiaa of. as1IIIn J:,1W!biua. This... calb" thia IboI1 naked human iganl"
a meIlIlOric: IIIoDe, ""hich had fiallen &om a.m.; but there caD be 1iuIe i1ouhI,
bea..... Oa being Mbd tow_dey thatitahibitathedwulsbplatM_
it beIoapd, it npliecJ, GemuIus - a phis, wha.e deformity ncitld the ICOlD
pi1nIn1dped at the 8yriaD HeliopaIia. and ridicule or c.mbJ- TbiI c1eItT,
bd-s ""eresaid to be subject to 8aturD, whether '" call him Pbtha or He
Jupiter, die SuD, &c. ('or this DOCion pb-.ma, nJIIeIDbled In hia per.m the
01 the d-. being the IUbordinaw Pata!ei or toteIary diviDitilll ofPbenic:III,
roucr-n of _ superior pi, whoeo to whom Herodotus has MIigued the
_tb.,.bore,_ Piutan:h de Defectu f1gureatapygmyman. (Tbali8, Co 87.)
Orae. 511.) This will lel"fe to illlJlCrate The auributell OD this and a similar mOo
the KCOUDt gi.en by Pauuuiu at the DUJDent may be euilr MlCOUIlled lor.
dairty atoaes at l'hane, each of which The rader who ia desiroua at I.rniDJ
was inscribed with the Dame of some .the estIeem ill which thesedi~._
aucL (TiL Co 5!2.) Damasciua thought held in the ancient world, may COIIIUk.
ihe _ ill estion to be under divine, treatise .. On die Deities ofSamodInee"
lsidonu :J; demoniacal, inluenae. byMr.YOII Schelliua..geDtI~
l'bocius treaU thewhole ItDry u a mere bown iD Europe 10r m. p
piere ofjaalerY. Piato, however, has worb, but who is known to his •
aid, that dineiit.hic lII'IIC1es _olthe lorhisesteDli••mJditionilleverybnDch
_ antiquity u that of the oabt Do- ofancient&lldmodern lsrning,andwoo.
cIoaa. Pb.dru. 5176. ~ the DumeruUl virtu. that adona

II Thespiritorlatertimell,with itac:J- hia pnYate c:hanetet', ia pardeularly di
netaris&ic tendency of ltUdyinlS beauty lltinguisbed for his bOlpitality to the
ofr_ ill all its imagery, hanng COD- "Itr'anpr, who IO,ioarDI ill a foreign
vened dane U1deut dfttin into die land...
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chiefly occupied in the labours of the forge, 8I'e not so clearly
defined; and if a few scattered traditions- seem to &.vour a
eontrary opinion, it is equally certain that they have been more
frequently confoUnded with a kindred race, the Brownies or
Fairies. The former, as is well known, are the same dimi
nutive beings with the Lares of ;Latium, an order of beneficent
spirits, whom CiceroSJ bas taught. us to consider as nearly
identical with the Grecian DlIlmon. In Germany they have
received a long catalogue of appellations, all descriptive of
their form, their disposition, or their dress; but whether mark
ed by the title of Gutichen, Brownie, Lar, or J?lIlmon, we ob
serve in all the same points of general resemblance; all haTe
been alike regarded as the guardians of the domestic hearth,
the awarders ofp~ty, anc! the averters of evil; and the
author of the Orphic Hymn ~dow8 the particular DlIlJDon of
his invocation with the same' attributes that are given by Hil
debrand.to the whole tribe or. Gutichens or "gude neigh
bours54

." . The English Puck, the Scottish Bogle, the French
Esprit Follet, or Goblin-the Gobelinus of monkish Latinity
-611d the German ,Kobold, are only varied names for the
Grecian Kobalus 55; whose sole delight consisted in perplexing
the human race, and calling up those harmless terrors that con-

• E!Il'IIIY on the Faeries ofpopular Su- of Robin Goodfellow. In Iceland, Puki
pentiticm, p. 169. Is regarded u an evil sprite; and In the

• .. Quanquam enim DIIeIIIOD latius' language of that country .. at pum"
paten! quodllIll modo vldeatur, non du- meansboth to make a murmuring noise,
bito tamen quin me1lus sit, Larem, quam and to steal clandestinely. The names
Themonem verter'e, ut sit species pro of these spirits seem to have originated
rnere." De Unlvenitste. In their boisterous temper. .. Spuken,"

II Hymn 72. and Hildebrand yom Genn., to make a noise; "spog," Dan.,
Hexen....me, p. 910. ob5ueperous mirth; .. pukke," Daa.

II See the Schollast to Aristoph. P1ut. to bout, scold. The Germans use " po
v.2'79. The English and Scottisb tenns chen" In the llUIIe 6gurativ8 sense,
are the ..me u the German .. Spuk,"and though literally It means to strike, heat,
t1Ie Danish "Spogelse," without the sib!- and is the same wit1l our poh. In Die.
lant aspiration. These words lift gene- marsh, t1Ie brownie, or domestic fairy,
rat names for any kind ofspirit, and eor- is called Nltsc:he-Puk. The French
respond to t1Ie .. Poult" of Piers P1ouh- .. gobelin" _DIS to spring either t'rorn a
man. In DanIsh Ie spog" meanssjoke, diminutiye-Koboldein? or a feminine
lrIck or prank; and bence the character termination, Koboldinn?
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atatIy hover round the minds of the timid. To excite the
wndb, indeed, of this miSckievoUs spirit, was attended with
&aa1 conseqnences to the luckless objects who rashly courted
it; and Pnetorius (i. p. 1+0.) has preserved a notice of his
c:rueJty to some miners of St. Anneberg, to whom he ~
peaI'ed UDder the guise of the Scottish Kelpie, with a horse's
bead, and whom he destroyed by his pestiferous breath. The
midnight depredators mentioned by Gervase of Tilbury, who
oppreslled the sleeper, injured his person, despoiled his pro
perty, and bore off his children, are either confounded by that
worthy chronicler with the separate c:harac:ters of the EPW
alta and Lamia; or the local creed of some particular spot

bad concentrated in his day the propensities of both in one
pencmage. The numerous tales gathered by Pnetorius ob
Iel"Ye the classical distinctions of antiquity; with them it is
the Incubus or Alp, who C8WIeI those paiuful sensations dg.;.
riog sleep, which the ancient physicians have so aptly termed
the DOCtuma1 epilepsy; and it is the same race of mis-shapen
old hags with the I.aoWe of Gervase-, who, like the ancient
Lamia Janata, alternately terrify and carry away the infant

&om his cradle.
Sr Walter Scott, &om whose Essay "on the Faeries of

Popular Superstition" the preceding notice of the Lam.Ue

• W'1th this c:Ia8 mUllabo be reekoa
ell the Gyre-Carliue. or mother-witch
r:Jl Scod.ad, wt-e~ ia 10 npres
.m 01 ..~ (Qr-Calcoa, ger
IloaDd. Trm.).
n.ir d....t aDlP Jrit G7ft-CarliDg, in

_Jd :a.tokia bour,
'n.t lnit upoun ChriHiaDe JDeDis

t.c:be, aud rewbeida unleipit.
la this .tie IJecome identiSed with the
.. Raw-bsd-cul-bloody-bones" of the
E~ aunRJ. In the fteaon on
wtdcb... bautif'ul ballad of GlenllnlM
Is fOlllllled, we haft the poetic: yenion
of' ber dlanlecer; and of wbich Vossius

has said: .. Nam erunt I.mie~ ia
formoasrum mwierum figuram coafor
maca, que lIdolelc:entes formlllOll ",olup
tatibusdeliniebant, dum eoednorareat."
Etymolog. So JAL in I.mia. Compere
allO Diodorus'. account of the qUM!a
of Lib,...., I. n. p. 754. V_us has
likewise shown that the lIIUIIe notion w..
current in Judea. There ia one cir
cumstance in the history of the 67ft
Carline, which TUns througb all my
thology:

Lang or Betok was born
Sc:ho (the G. Carlin.) 6rrd oftJJlOCorIte.
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NCOI'ded by Genue 11M 1-. tam, has a1Io extracted from
the Ph'" Curiosa of SchoU, a Frisian IICCOUDt of the IlUIIe

destructive tribe, where a eimilal' confusion appears to pnmW.
though with a diilenmt clus of spirits. "In the time of the
Emperor Lotharius, in 890, I&YS Schott, many spectres infeeted
Friesland, particularly the white nympha of the ancients, which
the modems denominate 'lJ1itte Ulivell, who inhabited a subter
nmeous CBTern, formed in a wonderful manner, ~thouthuman
art, on the top ofa lofty mountain. These were accustomed
to surprize benighted travellers, shepherdswatdUng their herds
and flocks, and women newly delivered, with their chiJ.dren ;
and convey them into their CBVerns, from which subterraneous
murmurs, the cries of children, the groans and lamentations
ofmen, and sometimes imperfect words and all kinds of mu
sical IOIIDds were heard to proceed." Divested of the colour
ing which seems to identify these spectres "with the fiUries of
popular opinion," a puallel fic:tiou is related by AntDnius
Liberalis (Co 8.) in his· account of Sybaris, to whom others
gave the more appropriate title of Lamia; and, with a change
of leX in the agent, the I8IIle idea is found in the curious
narratives of Pausanias and lElian, relative to the "dark
dll!lDOl\" or hero of TemellBl'l. The earliest memorial of

.. Vid. lElian. HUt. .,iii. Co 18. Pau
..m.., vi. 6. The people of T_
baYing Uain a IlOIIJpanion of Ul~
(who had Yiolaled the chastity of • vir
gin,) his spirit Mlught l'eft!llge, by car
rying alaughter and destruction into
~err boule and the whole c:ounuy
round. The Pythian oracle recom
mended the erectiOD of a temple, the
ronaecratioD of a jp'OYe, and an annual
8&Crifice of the f'aire8c YirgiD inT~
• the only m_ ofa~ the
ugry apirit. Tbia... done. OD one
01 theae orcaROIIlI, an Olympian Yic:tal'
aamed Euthymlll, impired by mi'llled
t-Iin_ of 1O'fe aud CIIlIIIpua-ror the
~ Yiet1m, nIOlncl on efI'ectinI
h. rnrue ;··alld haYing awaited the~-

~,.. .... \

ri'fll1 of the cbemOD, a Itruggle eMUecJ.
from wbicb the latter lIIIMfe~his eac:ape,
aud f~ _, by linking into the -.
The 1'8.... of Gnnde1 appeal' to han
been prompted by the death of an uncle.
Hrothgar (in wbOll! palace the ~t·.
Diptlz iDcuniona are made) and his
COUDciI ftinly implore the powen of
bell (it is a CbriatiaD who thus deoo
minatea the gada or the heathen king)
rw the __ ofcommuting the deadly
feud. The inle1J.igeDce I'elIChea BeD
1Nlf, a cbampioD wbo had IIa)uired &II
u&eaai"fe reputllli_ by bia Yict.oriea
_ the aic:on orDicen, a apeci.of _
__ of which lIWIy fables are ClIr

nat at the ~t day in IcelaDd, aud
who, in the true spirit of • benerkr, Ull-
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them ia European fiction it Pl'eIel'Ved to as in the Anglo
SaoD poem ofBeowuI£ In this curious repoeitory ofpume
Northena tradition, by far the IIlO8t iDtere8&iDg portion U
the work it devoted to an BCCOUIlt of the hero's combats with
a male ud female spirit, whose nightly ravages in the hall of
Hrothgar are marked by all the atrocities of the GreciaD
'-hie.

Under the compreheDllive name of Fairy, almost every
IDflllber of the preceding catalogue has been indiscrimioately
mingled in the liviog recitals of the cotter's family circle, amd
the printed collections of our popular tales. A slight atten
tion, however, to the .distinctive marks established in the
UM:ient world, will easily remedy the confusion; and few
neders will require to be told, that the fairies who attend the
birth and foretell the fortunes of a hero or heroine, who
COIlDeCt the deltinies of some favoured object with the obo
Jen'lIDCe of • oommand or the preservation of an amulet, are
the ftDeI'8b1e Pan:. of antiquity. The same rule will hold
pxl of the rest; and it therefore ODly remains to notice &be
Fairy of rolD8llCe, and the Elf or Fairy of the mountain-bea&h.
The former has been considered to have derived her origin
&om the _e country which has supplied us with the name.

For this hypothesis there is better reason than usually attaclaes
ibelf to the solution of an antiquarian problem by the etymo.
logist; and Warton has already shown that the titles of the
most distinguished in European romance are borrowed almost
to the letter from the mbles ofthe East. The Persian Mergian
and Urganda have unquestionably furnished Italian poetry
with its Morgana and Urganda; and there is considerable piau-

...... tbe ... or.ullclaiq GreDcW Liberall8. It.., be weria IIOIieiDg
tt.a.paNJoor.orpr,. 1be~tiD tbet a pie:wre ........ at T-.
1Iadafableli.tbe-. 1bedarkclJmJon ...-n.m, dae __ at EudIJmua,
........1IDd lliab mtoalab,w~be aIn"bited the dInaon clothed m a wolf•
.....is fOlmCl dead or bill WOWIl1II. akin, and &he .-at the IICJI'tWDMv
1'1M!frmaIe lIJIirit i. Greadel'.IIlClther'.. it Beo-wulf', the wolf·llIIDer.
wbo _en to IJIe dacription at A.
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sibility in the assertionall, that the Peri of the former country
has been transmitted through the ~ium of the Arabic. But
uniformity of name, even admitting an identity of character,
is insufficient to prove that· the idea attached. to the new appel
lative is of no older date in the country to which it has been
transferred than the period when the stranger term was first
introduced. The Pelasgain priesthood recommended the adop
tion of lEgyptian titles for the unnamed divinities of Hellenic
worship, on discovering that their secret had been divulged;
and the adoration of the Bretyli precedes the annals ofauthentic
history in Greece, while the name is of foreign extraction, and
evidently borrowed at a very late period. .If therefore the En
glish 'fairy,' or the French 'faerie,'. have been imported from
the East, the term itself must be of comparatively recent date;
though the popular notion respecting the nature and attributes
of the beings who bore it is wholly lost in the twilight of an
tiquity. There is no essential difference between the Persian
Peri and the ·Grecian Nymph, however variedly the inventive
genius of either country may have endowed them in paints of
minor consideration. They are both the common offsp.ring
of the same speculative opinion, which peopled the elements
with a race of purer essences, as the connecting link between
man and his Creator; and the modem Persian, in adopting
those·" who hover in the balmy clouds IS, live in the colours of

• This guarded mode of espreIIion
mll5t not be mistaken for a love of pa
rados; it hu proceeded from doublll in
the writer's mind, which at present he
WlIDtil leisure to I&tisfy. The Freuch
termforour fairy. or fay isJk; and, like
the Italianfala, is said to be deriTed
from fatua. " Faerie" was a generai
name for an illusion; a sense in which it
is always um by Chaucer. As an ap
pellation for the elSn-race, in this couo
try, it i. certainly of late date; and
perhaps a mere corruption, a IllUDe given
to the ItgelU from his acl5. It is ce(
tainly not of Northern origin. Some

of the earliest French tales of .. faerie ..
ackDOWledge a BrelDn source; m.y not
the term 1tBe1f be Celtic? The" Ionic:
Pheres of Hesychius," which has been
mentioned .. an apparent synonym with
the Penian Peri, is but a dilferent aspi_
ration of the Attic .!hi( (Germ. "thier");
and which, whether applied to centaUI1l
or satyrs, could only have been giYeD to
mark their aflinity with the animal race.

• These aerial nymphs were not fo
reign to the Grecian~; at least the
~esciaI nymphs of Mnesimachul can
only be accounted for on thi. notion.
5chol. in Apollon. Hhod. iv. Y. 1112.
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the rainbow, and exist on the odour of flowers," has only fixed
his choice upon a different class from the ancient Greek. It
will however be remembered, that in the particulars just enu
merated, the Fairies of ltalJan romance bear no resemblance to

the Peris of the East; and that, in almost every thing else ex
cept the name, they are, for the most part, only a reproduction
of the Circe and Calypso of the Odyssey. The Fairies in the
Lays of Lanv81 and Graelent, or in the romances of Melusina
and Partenopex de Blois, have neither the gross propenilities
of the daughter of Hellos, nor the power and exalted rank of
the Ogygian enchantress. They approach nearer, both in
character and fortunes, to the nymphs who sought the alliance
or yielded to the importunities of Daphnis and RhQ!Cus Sl, and,
like their Grecian predecessors, were equally doomed to ex
perience the hollow frailty of human engagements. The con
ditions imposed upon the heroes of Hellenic fable were the
same in substance, though somewhat differing in form from
thOle enjoined the knights of French romance, and were alike
trau.sgressed from motives of self-gratification, or a weak com
pliance with the solicitations of others. There is something
more consolatory in the final catastrophe attached to the mo
dern fictions; but this, as is well known, has been taken,
in common with the general outline of the events, from the
beautiful apologue of Apuleius. One of the earliest tales of
f"aery in our own language, and perhaps the most important
for the inBuence it seems to have had on later productions, is
contained in the old romance of Orfeo and Heurodis6l• The
leading incidents of this· poem have been borrowed from the
classical story of Orpheus and Eurydice, and Mr. Ritson has
truly pronounced its character in saying, This lay or tale is a

• Par D.pJmia lee Partbeniul, c. 18 ;
1« R.tM.cus ScboL in AJIOll Rhod. ii.
Y. "79. See aJ.o the history of Cau
_ ill CGaon, c. 2.; aDd of Philamnwn,
Ib. Co 7.

II It is to be regretted that Mr. Hit
lIOn chose to follow the Harleisn MS. of
this romance, which is 110 palptl91y in.
(erior to the Auchinlec:k cop)'.
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Gothic metamorphosis of the episode so beautifully related by

Ovid. A later writer, from whose authority it is rarely safe

10 cIeriKe, aDd tD Rose iIlustratDIs of popular fictian the
pretlSlt sketch is so JIUICh indeb_ 11M I'fjected this opinion,
and produced it as an example of II Gothic mythology en
grafted on the fables of Greece-." In support of this asser
tion, even Sir W. Scott's extensive knowledge of the subject

might find it diflicu1t to offer any thing like satisfactory proo£

The minor embellishments of the poem, the rank and qua
lity of Orpheus, the picture of his court, the occupations of
the Elfin king, and the forttmate issue of the harper's descent,
are <:ertainly foreign to the Grecian story, and have been
either copied ti-om the institutions of the minstrel's age, or are

the ready suggettions of his own invention. But the whole

machinery of the fable-the power of Pluto and his queen (for

.ueb Chaucer has instructed us to call the king of Faery), the
brilliant de8cription of ,Elfin land, its glorious abodes and de
lightful scenery, and the joyous revelry of those who had
secured a residence in the regions of bliss, and the miseries

Of folke that were thidder ybrought,

And thought dead and were nought,-

are of legitimate Grecian m;igin, and may be read with little

variety of style, though with less minuteness of detai1, in the
viBions of Thespesius and Timarebus, recorded by PlutarchD •

• E.a7 on the Faeries &c. ut saprL . arity or these regicnm IIUlDtioDed in the
• De Sera Num. Vinci. Co ti. (where Auchinleck liS. or Orfeo. The po

the text r-u Soleus the The&paian; pular view of the IIUbject ia discuMm in
butWJ'USIblIch_appr<n'edof Reiake's bia usual JD8DDW br Lucian in his
c:onectiOD, which l'IlYeneti the terma) seYeral piec:el, Ver. Hist. ii. NeqOUl.
and De Gmio 8oc:rat. Co lIlI. If to CatapL and Philops., and. ClOIIIpouad
the. the reader will add Pindar's de- or esoteric and ezomic: doctriDes OD the
Mlription of the Elpian aDIU8SDll1118 same point ia to be found in the Fhlp
(cit2d in Plut. ConsoL ad Apoll. Co 85. of AriatopbaDes. Sir W. Scou juscIy
&ad with some additions in bia tnM:t De considen the'JlDPOtree, a tree COIIlIlI
Occulee Vivendo, Co vii.) and the nar- c:n&ed to some c1almOll, rather than a
rative of the 8oc:ratic lEschines (Asia- grafted tree, as interpreted by Mr. Rit
chua, § lIO.) on the same subject, he will ton. This point of popular supentition
6acl a parallel for almon every peculi- seems to be referred III b7 Soc:n._ in.
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The history of such descents, whether profCllSiug to be made
in person, or by a separation of "the intelligent soul" from
its grosser fellow, and the body tl4, was a favourite topic in the
ancient world j and many visions of the infernal regiC1D8
which are made to figure in mCiKlern hagiology, &om the nar
rative of Bede- to the metrical legend of Owain Miles, have
borrowed largely from these pagan sources. It is however
oImoas, that Chaucer's "Pluto king of Fayrie" and his

• Queen Proserpina" have been derived from this or a simi
lar 1OUJ'<:e; and the confusion which has arisen between the
Fairies ofromance and the Elves of rural tradition, may in all
probability be ascribed "to those poets who have adopted his
phraseology." By Dunbar, Pluto is styled "an elricke in
cubus in a clothe ofgrene," the well-known elfin livery; and
Montgomery confers upon the "king ofPharie" the same ver
dant pm, an elfish stature, and weds him to the Elf-queen.

" All grathed into green,
Same hob1and 011 a hemp stalk, hovand to the bight,
The king of Pharie and his court, with the Elf-queen,

With many elfish incubus was ridand that nighL"

There is nothing in the "Marchaunts Tale" to justify this
diminution of King Pluto's fair proportions, or to identify
Queen Proserpina with the Elf-queen. But in another of
Chaucer's tales, the practices of the latter and her fOllowers

po 150.) The rock of enbUce to the
fairy realm is the AI-a..n~ of th~
Odl-r, xxi". 11.; aDd perIIap. th~
lap manalis of Latium.

• See W-.......h'. noteflD theYiaion
of n.e.p.(';;~ugtJu. diriaioa
of abe lOul mIlD ,.;;, uui ",~ aud the
__ f!uIIl wh_ :Plutucb obcaiDed
ie.

• HiMmia EccleUueiaI, h"b. Y. eo IS.
Compere also the Mon 01'~ of tlae
Pamplafliall EI' in 1'lMo'. Bep. lib. 11:.
iDl_
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are called "faeries" or illusive visions; and it will easily be
telt, that the use ofa common name to denote their respecUve
actioris, might eventually lead to the notion of a community
of character.

In olde dayes of the king Artour-
All was this lond fill filled offaerie;
The elf-quene with her joly compaynie,
Danced fill oft in many a grene mede.
But now can no man see non elves mo,
For the grete charitee and prayeres
Of limitoures, and other holy &eres,
That serchen euery land, and euery streme-
This maketh that ther ben no faeries.
For ther as wont to walken as an elf
Ther walketh now the limitour himsel£

WIFE OF BATH's TALE.

However this may be, there can be little doubt that at
one period the popular creed made the same distinctions
between the queen of Faerie and the Elf-queen, that were ob
served in Grecian mythology, between their undoubted paral
lels, Artemis and Persephone. At present the traces of this
division are only faintly discernible; and in the Scottish ballad
of Tamlane, (Minstrelsy, vol. ii.) the hero, though" a wee
wee man," declares himself a fairy both in "lyth and limb,"
a communication which leaves us at no loss to divine the size
of the fairy queen who had "borrowed him." The beautiful
ballad of Thomas the RhymerSl, and even the burlesque

• The editor bas already linned too after contratiDg the liuIe we kuCIW 01
deeply against the fame ortrue ThOlDllll, the rral, with the fictitious tUIory of
(_ yoL i. po lSI.) to make the COD- "auld Rymer," he hall aniyed al tbal
~t or his opinion n;specting. f:his couYiction, ",hich iI euier felt than u
mystertou. perso~."'YUJg condition counted for, that the laird or ErceIdoaD
011 which he migllt build • hope or bas usurped the hon0UJ'8 and repu__
forgi_ for hi. pnmou. indiscretion. ofsome earlier seer, and galhered round
He will therefore further state that, his name the 1ocallnldition of his binh-
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imitation of some forgotten romance· by Chaucer in his
"Rhyme of Sir Thopss," make the Elf-queen either joint or
sole sovereign of fairy-land, while the locality, scenery and
inhabitants of the country prove it to be the same district de
scribed in Sir Onoo. In the former fiction she is represented,
as only quitting the court of her grisly spotVe, to chase the
"wild fee" upon~"; her costume and attributes are of the
same sylvan cast with those which distinguished the huntress
queen of antiquity; and the fame of her beauty inspires the
lovelorn Sir Thopas with the same rash resolves which from a
similar cause were said to have fired the bosom of Pirithous.
In the remaining details of Thomas the Rhymer, she is clearly
identified with the daughter of Demeter; and the description
of the journey to Elf-land61! will remind the reader of a story
in 1Elian respecting the fabled Anostos, or that country whose
expressiTe name has been so aptly paraphrased,

The bourne from whence no traveller returns.

In the Grecian fiction, "the blude that's shed on earth .. seems
rather to have impregnated the atmospheres, than d~'ed "the
springs of that countrie:" but the rivers that flowed around it,

pJ.ce. '!be IIUOng power of local u
mci8IicJa bas ben auftic:iently manileeted
ill lb. charaecer acquired by • rPCeJ1t
I8ideat at Ernldoune. Sre prefaee to
lIiJoTrimam.

• A Yffr1 wracioIII gentleman in one
or Luciaa·. dialOfU8l' bas borne teen.
-r to the bunting propeD8itiell or the
~ of Hell, wbom he aan. Hecate.
(Philops. c. 17.) The IICCOUnt of the
eIf'-qaeeu aDd her follo..en .mile en
ppd in the chase may be compared
willi Od. ri"L. 10 I. and Virgil'. imitation
or !he _me~, lEn. i. 498.

• 1'hrL'e da)'ll they tranl through
darkneu, up to their knees in water, and
oaty bear the ......owyng of the f1ode."
In dIU we baye the ocean IItrN.m aDd
cnm.riaD clarka-. Od. n. 19. • The
tpOl wbere Thorn.. I.id hi. head in the

VOL I. . d

lady's lap, ill the _ CI'OlI8-w.,. in
which Minoa, lUJadamanthUlJ, aDd
lElICUa, beld their trIbunal; one or
whose roads led ID the isI.,. of the bleat,
and the other ID Tartarus. Plat. Gorg.
p. 524. The forbidden fnJit, wbOle.
cute cut 011" all hope or Mum, is aD.
other yenion or the pomegranate-apple
which figures 80 mysteriously in the his
tory of Proserpine.

• Sre JE1ian, Var. Hist. iii. 18. In
LuciaD's Vcr. Hist. ii. 5. (and which
contain. only ellBBgerated lltatementll of
popular opinion), ODe of the riyen
encompassing his region of torment
flows with blood. The bloody Ache
rousian rock in Aristapb.nes (Froga,
474.) appean ID be connected with •
IimiJar notiOtl.
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\he waters ofjoy and grid; each produced a tree, whQSe fruits
w,re as marvello\lS in their effects as the apple bestowed on
"tFUe Thomas," Nor is th~ prophetic power acquired by
the Rhymer ~ consequence of his visit to this unearthly re
gion, a novel feature in the history of such fictions. In one
~f Plu&a\rcb's tl:f&Cts'lO, a certain Cleombrotus entertains the
company with an ~unt of an eastern traveller, whose cha
racter and fortunes are still more remarkable than those of
the Scottish seer. Of this man we are told, that he only ap
peared among his fellow mortals once a year. The rest of
his time was spent in the society of th~ nymphs and demOll~

who had granted him an unusual shlU"e of personal beauty,
had rendered him proof against disease, and supplied him
with a fruit, which was to satisfy his hunger, and of which be
partook only once a month. He was moreover endowed with
a miraculous gift. of tongues, his conversation resembled a.

spontaneous flow of verse, his knowledge was universal, and
an annual visitation of prophetic fervor enabled him to unfold

the hidden secrets of futurity,
The Elves and Fairies of rural tradition who "dance their

ringlets ~the whistling wind," and the traces of whose'mid
night revels are still detected on the sward, seem originally to
have been distinguished from the Fairies of romance, by their
diminutive stature and the use of a common livery, In the
former circumstance popular fiction has only been faithful to
the earliest creed of nations, respecting the size and form of
their dome,;tic and inferior deities; and of which examples are

to be fOWld in the household gods of Laban, the Pata!ci of
Phenicia, the Cabiri of Egypt and Samothrace, the' Idman
Dactyli of Crete, the Anaces of Athens, the Dioscuri of Lace
daemon, the earth-god Tages of Etruria, and the Lares of La-

.. De Det'ectu Onculorum, Co 1I1. Hist. ii. and Phi1opa. For the UBe ID8de
Lullian plays upon the8U~ bow- of it by modem poets lee Heyue's four
ledge or future eYeDts pined by. Yi- teentlt EJ;Cunus to the sb:th book orthe
sit to the infema1 regious, in his Ver. lEneid.
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" A 6dDccion woecl by Titania in
lIIe Ifw"mpw NigtR'. nr.m, Ace if.
lIc.ll.

• TIle minor detaib c.f tin. ballad
_ !DO modern an aped to make it
01 mdIority, UDl_ .upported by other
--,.. The.wry~ ill in
&patab1y ancient. The.arne power
..... alrmdyllOlicBl in the RURian
I-me., aDd , aI.o lIIICribed to kiDg
I.mia ill tbe LiuJe Garden or R-.
p.. us.

tHJm. It would be out ofplace to enter here upon the probable
C8nses which have led to this community of opinions as to the
stature of these snbordinate divinities; and it will-be sufficient
to remark, that the practice of romance in elevating them to
tlte standlD'd of "human mortals'll," has only followed an an
cient precedent already noticed in speaking of the dwarf's.
There is even reason to believe, that the occasional adoption
ora larger fomi, was not wholly inconsistent with the popular
belief on the subject; since the fairy of Alice Pearson once
appeared to her in "the guise of a lustie man," and the
ballad of Tamlane admits a change of shape to be a leading
characteristic of the whole wry race:

Our shape and size we can convert
To either large or small;

An old nutshell's the same to us
As is the lofty hall. '/I

But the stature of the Elves and Fairies who presided over
the mountain-heath, will find a parallel in a kindred race,
the rural Lars of Italy; while their attributes, their habita
tions, their length of life, and even their name, will establish
their alinity with the Grecian Nymphs. "Their dritlking
cup or hom," which was "to prove a cornucopia J good
fortune to him who had the courage to seize it'T.l," is the
saaed cbalice of the Nymphs, -whose inexhaustible resources

Liu1e _ king Laurin, but tium many
apnciolupm

Hill wlJJldrou Arength aad power aad
m. bold COIIIIIp _;

TlIll at am.. hi. Ra&ure 1JIft'" with
~ at grammary.

Then to the nobIatprincs fellow might
hebe.

.. See the Essay on the FUria, &e.
where mendon i. made or the goblet
praerYed in Eden.haIl in Cumberland.
on which tbe prosperity ofthe MlIsgnve

d2
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are so frequently noticed in Grecian fable, and to which we
&ball again have occasion to refer. The' places of their abode,
the interior of green hills, or the islands of a mountain-lake,
with all the gorgeous decorations of their dwellings,-are but
a repetition of the Dionysic and Nymplueic caves described
by Plutarch and Diadorus 74

; and their term of life, like the
existence of the daughters of Ocean, though extending to an
immeasurable length 75 when compared with that ofthe human
race, had still its prescribed and settled limits. To this it
may be added, that the different appellations assign«!d them in
Hellas and Northern Europe, appear to have arisen from a
common idea of their nature; and that in the respective lan
guages of these countries the words elf and nymph'M convey
11 similar meaning.

After this brief review of a most important subdivision of
the elements of popular fiction, it will not be too much to
affirm, that if their introduction into Europe, and their appli
cation to the embellishment of romantic poetry, had been de
pendent upon foreign agency, the national creed of Greece
has the fairest claim to be considered as the parent source.
But in this, as in so many other points of public faith com-

•
family depended. Prlllltorius infOl'lDS us, thoulllllld lII!t'eD hundn!d and t"f8llty
that a member of the house of Alvesch- yean), Plutarch De Defectu Oraculor.
leben recei"ed a ring from a Nixe, c. xi. Plndar gi"es the Dryads a much
to which the future fortunes of hia de- shorter tenD, or a life equiTalent to that
lICt'DdaDts were said to be attached. of the trees they inhabit. II>.
AnthropodemlU PlutoDic:us, i. p. 113. "In the Northern languages elf
Another GenD8D family, the Ran_us, , means. stream of running water, aud
held their prosperity by the tenure of a hence the name of the river Elbe.
fairy spindle. Ib. p. 115. The Scholiast The Grecian ,~~ has the same impon
to Lucian's Rhet. Precept. _ys, that with the Latin lymp/la, an idea which
every prosperClUll penIOIl ..... supposed is also preserved in the Roman name
to hsve Amalth_'s hOI'll ia his pas- for the dUeue called :N:ympbolepsy.
-Ion. .. Vulgo autem memorial prodiLum cst,

• .. See Plutarch de Sera Num. VincL, quicumque &peeiem quaudam e foote,
aDd Diad. Sic. lib. iii. e. 68. • id est, elfigiem nympbse ..ideriut, fu-

.. For the Ii... of the fairies, _ Mr. rendi noa CeciAe fiDem, quO! Gr'IlL!ci
Reed'a note to the Midsummer Night's '~f4'J..JtfffWf, Latini lympAal06 appel
Dream, in the ..ariorum edition of Iant." Festus, ap. Salm. Exerclt. Plin.
Sbakspeare; for that of the Nymphs 765. .
(whieh Hcslad makes equal to nine
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mon to the Greek and the Barbarian, it is impossi~le 'not to
perceive the fragments of 8 belief brought from some earlieT
seat ofempire, and which neither-could have been imported into
Hellas and Western Europe by a new dynasty of kings, nor
communicated by a band of roving minstrels. In the illustra
tioos they have received during the long course of ,their pre
aenation, and 1Dlder circumstances so varying as all the public
aDd private events that fill the histories of these countries,
there will of course be many particulars exhibiting little
affinity with each other, and which taken separately may seem
to deny this community of their origin. But even these, when
carefully examined, will be mostly found to resolve themselves
into distinctions arising from a difference of national character,
or corruptions produced by some later change in national in
stitutions; and the most discordant will hardly aB'or,d a stronger
contrast in their lineaments, than the physical differences dis
played in the conformation of the humllD frame, upon the
shores of the lEgean Sea and the banks of the Frozen Ocean.
In Greece, like every thing else wbich bas been exposed to
the refining taste of that extraordinary people, they will all
be found submitted to the same plutic norm wbich fitted the
bard's" thick-coming fancies" for the studies of the sculptor:
and in modem Europe, a new religion, in attempting to curtail
their influence or obliterate the remembrance of them, bas
more or less corrupted the memorials of their attributes. It
is to the latter that we must more particularly look for an
explanation of those anomalies, which not only appear to con
tradict our recollections of antiquity, but occasionally to ex
hibit the popular faith as being at variance with itself. It
will acarcely need remark, that the introduction of Christi
anity among the nations of the West,. must speedily have
eft'ected a change in general opinion, as to the right, and the
degree, in which these imaginary divinities were commissioned
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to exert a power over the destinies of man. But so gradual
were the successes of the triumphant faith over this particular
branch of the ancient creed, that although the memory of
"Thunaer, W adan, and Saxnote71," (?) is scarcely diatinguish.~

able among the documents of several centuries, a continued
belief in the agency of their subordinate associates still main
tains its sway over every sequestered district of Northern
Europe. Perhaps the sweeping clause which was to embmce
the whole of this fraternity; and who were fal' too numerous to

" Such are the names of the three
diYinitia mentioned in the Francie pr0
f_on of faith publiabed bJ EccanL
Fnocia OrieotalU, vol. L p. 4(0. Ek
forucho. • •• 'ThUDIIl!I' elide Wodeo,
ende SuDote, end allem them unhol.
dum the hira geDOCaII lint. I IJ!11OUnce
(fonake) Th\lDael' and Wodan and
Sunote, and all thOle impious (spi
ria) that are their _iues The
name of Saxnote hu been a stumbling
block to the critics, and appean likely
to remain !IOo In its present condition
the word h.. cmainly DO intelligtDle
meaning, and, if correct, men to a aeity
of whom' no other trace exists. The
usual interpretation, Samn Odiu, is a
mere conjecture, and cwtainly not a
happy one. The lI8IDIl IDay be said of
Mr. A. W. Schlegel's emendation (In
dische Bibliothek, p. i56.) of Sumote
or lIIIIi8IDbly of the Suons, at which
they celebrated heathen f'I!stivals, and
which is as objectionable on the _
of grammar as the decried Su.note.
One l'l!lIUIlkable c:ircumsIance in the
pretlent text is, that )'hunaer and Wodan
are not inflected, wbile the conj\lnction
has gained the very addition in whieb
they are defective. It is to be regretted
that no one baa coDBUlted the cqpaal
document since the publication of the
tint trallllcript.-It is diftlcult to under
stand why this formu1ary should be made
the foundation ofa theory, that Wocan
and Odin are distinct perIOn&geS. The
well.known practice of the Scandinavian
dialects, which suppresses the aspirate
in all those words that in the cognate
tongues begin with a w, "'illsufliciently

account for the difference of ortho
graphy. That they oocupied the _
rank in the respectivem~ or
the two grest Teutonic stoc:b, IS con
Ilnned by the days oamed .- them.
In England we ha..e had succelllliveJy
Wodnes-dag and Wednelday (prollt
Wensday). In Denmark it baa been
Odins-dagr and Oens-dag. It was from
dais circumstaDce, in all pRObability,
coupled with the notion of Wodan's or
Odin's psyehopompic duties, that the
Romaos were induced to consider him
as the same deity with their own Mer
cuI')". In an Etruscan patera publisbed
by Winkelmann and afterwards by
Lanzi, this god is seen weigbins the
souls of Memnon and Achilles j which
would afford another J'8&IIOIl for the
supposed affinity. But the worship of
Odin as supreme God, like that of Dio
nyms in his m,.mies, and perbalM of
Osiris (see Zoega De Usu Obeliscorum),
appe8l'S to have been a COIDparalively
recent feature in the Northern aeed.
Thuoaer, Thor, wuthe Thunderer, and
held the same precedence in Norway,
the last refuge of his worship, that he
does in the Francie renunciation. The
day consecratl.'d by his name wu also
We Northern sabbath. There ill 80
much affinity between some parts of
the history of Odin, Dionysus, and
Osiris, that the name of either might be
substituted in the respective lICCOuna of
Snorro, and the sevezal writen on
Greek and l£gyptian mythology, with
out violating the general truth of the
recital.
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be specifically named, either admitted of Rn accommodating
latitude in the interpretation, or was taken with considerable
mental reservation. However this may be, we shall have n<J

. difliculty in believing that the expounders of the new religion
were rarely free from those impressions which, imbibed in early
infimcy, the reason vainly struggles to eradicate in after life,
and of which it may be said, that however little they generally
appear to govern our external conduct., they always maintain
their ground in the recesses of the mind. Few could have been
bold enough to assert that the memorials of the past, and the
alleged experience of the present, had DO better foundation
than the terrors and caprice of an over-heated imagination, or
those illusions of the sense which owe their existence to disease
or defective organization. Many must have retained a lurking
conviction of the truth of their former belief; and even where
this was not ~e case, the weapon which had been so suc~
fully wielded in crushing ·the rule of Wddan, could only b6
exerted with diminished effect; since the same day which
beanl the proofs of IIis identity with the Evil One, also wit-

o ,

neased the suppression of that ceremonial which alone ensured'
the permanency of the public faith. On the other hand, the
superstitions ofthe forest, the mountain, or the domestic hearth,
were attended with but few rites, and those of liuch a nature
as to be easily concealed from the general eye. The divinities
addressed were mostly local, either attached to particular
places, persons, or things, and only petitioned or deprecated"
in matters of private interest. And however forcibly it might
be urged that their interference in )loman aBBin was only
prompted by the machinations ofSatan; yet as this was nothing
better than B change of name in the cause, without denying
the effect, and no equivalent agency was made to supply its
place, these arguments only tended to corrupt without extir
pating the obnoxious opinions. The consequ~~ce of such a

•
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temporizing system,-but which, with, reference to the state of'
society that it was called lipon to influence, oontains more
practic:al wisdom than it has usually received credit for,-was
a gradual amalgamation of the ancient and established faith.
In those doclUnents approaching nearest to the IeJ'& ofa nation's
conversion, such as the oldest Icelandic Sagas, we find the
mention of these domestic deities attended with no diminution
of their power, or derogation from their former rank. In later
periods the)' are chiefly noticed to mark the malignancy of
their disposition, or to ridicule their impotent pretensions,
and occasionally they are brought forward to bear their reluc
tant testimony to the superiority of the dominant fiUth.
From this source have emanated those recitals which exhibit
to us either dwarfs or fairies expressing a desire of procuring
the baptismal rite for their infant offspring; and those cor
ruptions of a still later age, which represent their condition as
only seemingly felicitous, and the joys and marvels of their
subterranean abodes, as the mere varnished exterior of misery
and filth'lll. . It is true, where the stream of tradition has con
tinued pure, we still find them spoken of as the beneficent
friends and protectors of mankind; as still in the enjoyment
of their attributes and pleasures, their gardens of ever-bloom
ing verdure, their adamantine palaces, their feasts, their re
velry, their super-earthly and entrancing music. The Gael
indeed has condemned his D80ine Shi' to the hollow mockery
of these delights; but the Cymry, more faithful to the tenets of
his ancestors, believes his Tylwyth Teg to be in the continu
ance of their former rights and happiness, which the folly

.. PerhaJII to these ought to be lidded of the Northumbrian dwarf, "'ho hoped
.. the paying the kane to bell;" but if, fur an ultimate tlJcJu«b remote uJftlion•
.. it ia belillYed, the whole fairy 8)'5tml See noU's to the fAd,. of the Lake.
be but another name for the ancient The brtlt!r portion of the ancient deman.
demonology, the tine ma,. be esplained were lIOul, in a prograai..e .dftnn!llleat
upon other principles. The tlIIIle ~I_ tow...d. perfeetion, and on their rewrn
l1Ient will wen apply 10 tbe declarallon to their n!ll'5tial birtll-place.
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aIooe of the human race bas deprived the present generation
from sharing in'l!l.

There will be no .necelSity for entering minutely into those
embellishments of popular fi.ction, which owe their existence
to a general belief in the powers of magic, sortilege, and divi.
nation.,. The conformity of practice between the ancient and
modem world in their application of these several arts has
been generally acknowledged, and no exclusive theory has
obtained to account forthe mode oftheir transmission. Warton
indeed has observed, that "the Runic (Northern) magic is
more like that of Canidia in Horace, the Romantic resembles
lbat of Armida in Tasso:" but this is an artificial distinction,
which had no existence in the popular creed, however mu<,ili
it may seem to be authorized by the documents to which he
bas referred. The magic of the North (like the poetry in
which it is found) may in a great degree be considered as
oo1y a genial reBex of the practices of daily life; since many
of the records preserving it were written at a period wIlen the

• 8ft Grabame', Sketehet, &C. quoted the e:attle-apayer of l'iDland publicly
ia die _ 10 the lAldy of the Lake, cluumta the RuDie rhyme, at the~t
uel Danes', Celtic Mythology, p. 156. day, with the tame UlUrance of ita

• It _y be rigllt 10 QUtiOD the .fIlcaey with which theepode waSiU. by
r..-. apiD8t a "ery COIDmOD error, iD the priests of Perg&lDua aDd Epldaurua.
.mdI tile moti"es that 8&". rise 10 the Compo PiDd. Pyth. iii. 91. Thelearta,
pnaice of JDIIIic: and dinuation ha,.. like their II&mes, bare ODce a temld
bMI ClJIlfouuded with the crimiDai character; aDd bCJWeYel' much they
.... &bat -PraDg fMm their ute in _y have heeD made to miDillter to the
.... lima Poor bumau Datore b.. follies aDd vices of the multitude, iD
hikia eaougb to &DIIwer for, without their decried aDd~ lltate, they'
~ 10 ita .. fMlipiI!I" the in"en. are dearly referable In their~ 10
tiaa at magic ritel aDd reremoDies. ODe of the most eulted priuciplea ofour
NOlbiDC ClIII be more dear in this im. nature, or (to Ute the language of Pro
pclItaD& cbapeer of the biltory of the metheu,) were lint resorted 10 M:,t-..
....... miad, &1IaD that the in"ocation "rr IiJ..... (lElICh. P. V. " ••94.). Their
1IDli!be dJarm ban regularly descended blStory may tend 10 confirm the uiom,
'- Ibe uplocled Iitw'gies of the tern· --that the religious uages of ODe age
pie; aad that the diseanIed mantle of often become the IUpentitiOD or a IUCo
iafaa& ICieace _ .. nated on" the ceediDg ODe: but it will a1so teeclJ the
wiaanl aad &be crone. The beldame more CODI01alOry doctrine. that the im.
wbo muu.as the spell O'rer the bruiBe or pul_ of the buman heart may be
the -lid, oal, practises the UIIH! bOo founded in error, without DeCeSlilIriJy
_reble .. craft" whkh pro"ed the invol,.ing either malignity or crime.
tim. dncmt of tbe AlIClepiada; and
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charms to produce the surprising effects noticed by Warlo!:
might more or less be procured at every wizard'. cell. ThE
magic of roinance with "the sublime solemnity of its necro
mantic machinery" was obviously a matter of only traditional
belief. A few vain pretenders to superior intelligence in thE
art, could alone have professed to accomplish its maryel.s ll, or

some equally silly boBsteni to have witnessed them; and having
sprung from the busy workings of the fancy. in decorating the
tamer elements of the popular faith, could have no other ex
istence than in its o~ fictitious memorials. On this account
it is of necessity wanting in all those poems which, like the
early Icelandic songs, make the slightest pretensions to histori
eal worth; and can only abound in such productions as either
treat of subjects professedly mythoJogical, or are the manifest
creation of the writer's invention. An injudicious comparison
of these very opposite kinds of composition, has clearly led to
the erroneous opinion ofrered by W mon; and it will be suf
ficient to remark, that the legitimate spell of "grammarye"
is to be found in the Odyssey, the Edda, and the popular
talell!, as well as in those romances which suggested the use
of it to Tasso. Ifmore frequently resorted to in later com
positions than in the earlier fictions, we must rather attribute
this circumstance to the spirit of the times in which they were
written, than to any want of faith in the auditors of a ruder
age: the extravagant events of Beowulf's life might make

., Amollg these may be reckoned the
mysterious~ wIIo in the six
teftlth century availed himwlf of a
widely circulated trmiuon to excite the
public auention, and \0 invest himllelf
with the title Faultus ~unior: Sic enim
titulum libi convementem formavit
lnagilter GeOl'giUl Sabe\licus FaulltUl
Junior, foUl oecromantlcorum, atroIo
gtll, ~s lII!Cuodus, dJiromandcuI,
_groenanlleus, p1J'OlIIan!.ieull, et in hydra
IlI1t' lK'l'ulldlls. Mr. Garros has ginn
,hi. 1"-1JIl from aleller of l'rilbemiul,

dated Augtllt l!O, 1507. 11Je yenerable
Abbot, Ilf'ter notici Beftl'lll of hiB idle
bouts, proceedl:'n ultima quoque
hujus anni quadragesima Yenit Stauro
Olllum (Creublnach), et simili Itultitia
IlloriosUi de lie pollicebatur ingenua.
diceD Ill! in Alchemia omnium qui
fbednt uDCJUllDll:9lle perfect.isimum, et
KinI tJl/[Ue pa_ quicquid hamw. opltJ
veri,". Sec GOnes Volks-bueher, p.lIti'.

• See the Odyss. xiii. 190. Thor's
adftnlurt'lO :>1 Vlgarda, Dll'DIes&ga, 41.
and Chaucer's Frankeleio's Tal..
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maoy a bold romancer blush for the poverty of his imagi
nation.

In refening to those various objects of inanimate nature
whose marvellous attributes are usually classed among the
chiefattractions of romance, it will be equally unneCessary to
enter largely into the question of their origin, as the recent
labours of abler antiquaries lD have clearly proved that we are
not indebted to the middle age for their first appearance in
popul8l' poetry. For every purpose of the present inquiry,
it will be sufficient to enumerate a few of the most important
points of coincidence between the fictions of the ancleat ad
modern world; and, in notiCing some of the cli.sguisd under
which a oommon idea has been made to pass from ODe JUU'oo

ntive to another, to evin<:ethe fondness of popular taste for a
constant recurrence of its favourite types. MM. Grimm have
already shown that the fatal garment of Dejanira,-end which
by Euripides has been connected with a later filble',-still
lives in the Gennan tale of Faithful John; and that no image
g more common, or assumes a greater variety of forms, in
the eurrent fictions of their native country, than .the insidious.
present sent by Vulcan to his mother Junos"

Another favourite symbol, and entering deeply into the
decorations of roDl&llCe, is the talisman of virtue, by which the
frailties of either sex were exposed to public detection; and
which Mr. Dunlop, with his accustomed accuracy, has referred
to the trial at the Stygian fountain, and traced through the
Greek romances of the Empire to the romances of chivalry
and the pages of Ariosto. In the prose romance of Tristram,
whence the poet of Ferrara most probably borrowed it, the
ordeal consists in quaffing the beverage of a drinking-horn,

.. See &he preface and IWtes to the Review, No. uuii.
Kioder- uod Hllus.Miirchen of 1\1 M. II Kinder- und Ha\l&oMiln:heD, YoLip.
Grimm; and II valuable essay on the p. I!) and 149.
_ ~ubj«t contained in the Quarterly
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which no sooner approaches the culprit's lips, than the contents
are wasted over his person. In Perceforest and in Amadis, a
garland and rose, which" bloom on the head of her who is
faithful, and fade upon the brow of the inconstant," are the
proofs ofthe appellant's purity: and in the ballad published by
Dr. Percy, of the Boy and the Mantle, where the same test is
introduced, the minstrel poet has adhered to the traditions of
Wales, which attribute a similar power to the mantle, the knife,
and the goblet of Tegau Euroron, the chaste and lovely bride
of Caradoc with the strong arm"'. From hence it may have
been transferred to the girdle of Florimel, in the Fairy Queen ;
while Albertus Magnus, in affirming that "a magnet placed
beneath the pillow of an incontinent \voman will infallibly eject
her from her bed," has preserved to us the vulgar, and perhaps
th~ earliest, belief on the subject16• The glass of Agrippa,
which, till our own times, played a distinguished part in the
history of the gallant Surry, has been recently made familiar
to the reader's acquaintance by the German story of Snow
drop8'1. But this, in all probability, has only descen~ed to us
from a mirror preserved near the temple of Ceres at Patras;
or one less artificially constructed, though more miraculously
gifted, a well near the oracle of Apollo Thurxis, in Lycia lll

•

The zone of HippoIyte l9, which gave a supernatural vigour to

It Jones's Hardie Museum,p. 60; from
whence all the sut.equent notices of
British manel ba~ been taken.

• nus power is given to the magnet,
in the Orphic poem on &ones, Y. 514,
&e.

• See the German Tales from the
Kinder- und Hau...Miircben or MM.
Grimm, p, ISS, It is to be hoped that
the io~nious translaton or this collec
tion WIll continue their 1abourL The
nature or their plan seems to have ex
duded many or the wes most interellt-
iog to aD antiquary; but a supplemen
tary Yoillme, containing liOtne or thE'Se,
acrompanied with that illustration which
the tran.latun appnr so well able to

IlUpply, would greatly i.ucreue our 0b-
ligation CD them. .

• See Pauaaniu, m. SII. Ther
only nhibited the penon and conclitioa
or heB1th or the party inquired after j
the latter di.played wbateYer .. •
&ired.

• El'X' Jl 'I_Mm n. "JU' t-~
",.~A....,;; ..,.........,....,.,.. Apollocl.
Bibl. ii. 5. 9. In Panee lore the Fia
wu a symbol or power over Ahriman.
In the Little Roo!e.pn!en, the belt at
Thor bas descended to king I..uriD.
Weber, po 158. 'l"be ring giftn by the
lady Similt to ht"r brother DietHeb.
al!lO ensurm victory to him.wbo wondt.
lb, p. 164.
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the "thews and limbs" of the wearer, is not to be distinguished
&om the girdle of the Norwegian Thor; an~ there can be
little doubt, that the brisingamen of Freyia, which graced
the person of the same pugnacious deity on his visit to Thrym
beiJD.-, is the cestus of Venus under another name and form.
Without possessing either the regis-hialmr of the Edda, or
.the Egis of Minerva, it might be dangerous to assert that
these petrifying objects are verbally identical; sfnce nothing
Ibort of their terrific power would be a sufficient protection
against the host of Hellenic philologers, whom such a decIa,...
nation would infallibly call to arms!ll. In obedienet>., therefore,
ro the dictates of "the better part of valour," it will be most
pmdent to remark, that they strikingly agree in their appall-.
iug attributes, and that the thunderer of Norway was as effi
ciently armed for combat as his brother of Olympus. This.
~hialmr is affirmed to have been the 'crafty workmanship
or the dwarfs, the reputed authors of every "cunning instru
ment" in Northern fiction; nnd who manufactured for An
the Bow-swinger and Orvar Odd those highly-tempered arrows
which, like the fabled dart of Procris, never missed their ob
ject; and having inflicted a mortal wound, returned to the
bowstring which had emitted them 91. Another specimen of

• See Semund's Edda, Thryms
Quids.

..~ ma,. bave meant a breastplate
ar helmet made or goaHkio, just .,
..... IIlISDt a &kull-ap or belmet 1118d.
tI dos--iD; but the fable on whicb the
Gnek~ bave aeeounted for
die appIiatioo or the term to the armour
<11 Jupil2r and bis daugbter, is an idle
&brimtiou. The qualiul!S of this "'....
poa uncIoubcedly bad lIOIDe connexion
widaia_:

." '1-i :.,.-.. PM"""" ,.;"l_ I"" .....,....
~ •• DEPI KEN DANTH foOBO:Z
~A.~ n.v.7S&

The ,.ftb .t"., from whenee this term
bkeo;15 drrintion, mea~move 1'11-

pidl,., to be violentlyagitated; and hence
,.;"1,, the tempestuous wind, and lit the
appellation given to the stormy Capella,
or the star whOlle rising was produc:ti"e
orburricaDes. The legi»-bearing Jupiter
of Vll"gil is the cloud-compeller-nim
t-que cleret, JEn. viii. 954. For the
same reason, and not from his goau.h
fOTl1l, we may be assured the god of'
Arcadia, the author of the Panic tenor,
w., C'alled lEgipsn. In Icelandic
....gir" means the storm,. _; and in
Anglo-Saxon we have .. eggian" to
escite, .. eg-stream .. a tonent, .. ege ..
fear, and .. egesian" to 1ClU'e.

• Compare Muller'. Saga-Bibliothek,
p. 5S!l-41, with Hyginus, ed. Staverell,
p.189.
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their iDpuity is the ship of Freyr, called Skidbladnir, which
though sufficiently spacious to contain the whole tribe of the
Asm, with their anna and equipments, W8S yet so artfully.
contrived, that it might be folded like 11 handkerchief and C&Jl

ried about in the pocket18• The sails of this extraordinary
vessel were no sooner hoisted than a favoarable wind sprang
up; an attribute which has descended to another omament of
Ic:elandic fable, the bark Ellide: but this, like the first, and 
oftenest sung, of ancient ships, was also gifted with the power
of understanding human speech9t. Homer, however, has told
us, that the fleets of Alcinous combined the advantage of the
favoaring gale with an intelligence which enabled them to
divine the wishes of those they bore, and that they also had the
power of reaching their destined port without the assistance of
a helmsman or a guide.

So shalt thou instant reach the realm nssign'd,.
In wondrous ships, self-moved, instinct with mind:
No helm secures their course, no pilot guides,
Like men intelligent, they plough the tides;
Conscious of evel)' coast and every bu.y
That lies beneath the sun's alluring my.

In other fictions common to the ancient and modern world,
this idea has been improved on, and applied to a vast variety
of objects for conveying the person from place to place. He
rodotus, with his characteristic love of the marvellous, (tem
pered as this passion was by an unrivalled perception of the
truth,) found it impossible to pass unnoticed the fable of
Abaris .and his dari:95• He has, however, only mentioned the
common tradition of his day, that it transported the Hyper
borean philosopher wherever he wished, and left to Jambli
chus the furtller particulars of its history. From the Pythago-

• Edda or Snorro, DlI!IDesaga 97. po 459 and 592•
.. Muller', Sag8-0Bibliothek, vol. ii. • Melporn. c. 96.
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reaD romance of this writer we learn, that Abaris .bad procured
it in the temple of the Hyperborean Apollo; and that in addi
tion to the services it had rendered him in his seYeral journeys
" by flood and fiBld," it had auiated him in performing lustra
tioos, expel] ing pestilences, and allaying the fury ofthe winds !Ill.

The pilla'. of its deposit clearly shows it to have been the
IIIDe miraculous weapon employed by the Delian god in de
stroying the Cyclops; for another authority informs us, he
buried this fatal dart in an Hyperborean mountain, and that
when banished from Olympus, it was daily borne to him oIi the
winds, laden with all the fruits of the ~n97. In this latter
attribute it becomes identified with thehom of Amalthrea, and
serves to explain the mystery overlooked by Jamblichus, how
Abaris, like another Epimenides, might devo.te his time to
the service of the gods, and yet never be seen to eat or drink.
In the traditions of Wales, this dart has been accommodated
totbe more stately fashions oflater times; and one of the thir
teen marvellous productions of Britain is the. car of Morgan,.
which carried the possessor to whatever district he desired.
But here again we have only another fOrm for the talaria of
the Nymphs, with which Perseus winged his way to the resi
dence of Medusa; or the ring in the German tale, The King
ci the Golden Mountain,-while in the popular story of Fortu
natus it assumes the humbler guise of a wishing-eap, and in
the relations of the Kurds, and the history of Tom Thumb,
it has descended to the lowly shape of a pair of seven-leagued'
boots. Another object enumerated among the thirteen mar
,e110U! productions of Britain, is the veil or mask of Arthur,
which had the power of rendering the wearer's person invi
sible, without interrupting his view of the things around him.
In other fables of the same country, this property is also given
to the ring of Eluned lll, the Lunet of the old English romance

• JlIIIIblidnu, VII. Pythag. C. 19. 28. • Mr. Jones calla Eluned the \oyer of
II Hypus, AstroD. c. 15. Owain; which if cornet, would justify
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of Ywaine and Gawaine: and in several Ge~an tales the hero
is made to conceal himself from the "ken" of his companions
by the assistance of an enchanted cloak. The romance of
king Laurin, and the fB.r-famed Nibelungen-lied, follow thl"
general traditions of the North, which confine this mysterious
attribute to a nebel-kappe, or fog-cap. But however varied
the objects to which this quality has been assigned, we cannot
fail to recognise the same common property which distinguish
ed the helm of Pluto, worn by Perseus in his combat with
Medusa, or the equally notorioUs ring of Gyges, whose hiStory
has been recorded by Plato!l9. Without detaining the reader
to trace the lyre of Hellenic fable through the hands of its se

veral possessors, from Mercury to Amphion-

Dictus et Amphion, ThebanlE conditor arcis
Saxa movere sono testudinis, et prece blanda
Ducere quo vellet- HOR. Ar. Poet. v. 898•.

we may proceed to remark, that the earliest notice of its
occurrence in Northern fiction is to be found in the myth<r
logy of Finland. Wai"namoinen, the supreme god of the
Finnish Olympus, was the inventor of a stringed instrument
called the kandele, which, resembling a kit in its construction,
is still played as a guitar. "When this beneficent deity pre
sented the result of his labours to mankind, no mortal hand
possessed the skill to awake its harmonies, till the god himself

a conclusion, that the Welsh and En
l(lish romances follow a different tradi.
tIon, In the Heldenbucb this ring is
giYen to Otnit by his mother. Weber,
p. 49.

• De Rcpub. iii. p, 359. Plato bas
mOllt vexatiously dismissed a part of the
history ofthi. ring with a ...l. ,., lll&
... J~" ,..J.J.4-y,w" little thinking that
the modem antiqu~would have been
more beholden to him for infonnation
on this head, than for all the subtleties
of ti,e {'",tylus, or the spl!C'UIations of

the Parmenides. Euc:rates, in Lucian'.
Philopseudes, unblushingly affirms that
he had one of these rings in his p0sses
sion, aDd had used it on a vFSJ trying
occasion. The ancipnts e:s:plaiDed the
helm of Pluto to be an imperviou.
cloud surrounding the person of thl'
wearer (such no doubt II!I ia described
in the LIttle Gardpn of Roses): but the
)llI5&llgt! in which this iDUstratiOD is
giYen, cannot be more speci~ re
ferred to than by citing the ia to
Pluto published by Riihnken.
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-11_'. coaaunaOon of CreutRr, i.
po SoL Buc dais tnldition appears til have
....... way mtll 8cot1and. In.sin
.... _positioa, pub1iabed by Sir
...... 8eoct, .. All Iuterlude on the
~~ a~.. we Ji.ud the Collow
..alIu.iaa to It:

ADd __ mareit the pia the tie,
ADd CI'OIIDII him king of rtr.r&tklie;
ADd me,- flit them betweDe,
Orpbeua kiDg and Elpba queue.

JlilUtreUy, yoL i. p. 164.

toaching the strings, and accompanying its notes with his voice,
c:aused the birds in the air, the beasts of· the field, and the
fishes of the sea to listen attentively to the strain, and·even
Wainiimoineo was moved to tears, which fell like pearls adown
his robe-." This account, which is literally copied from
F"mnish tradition, will lose nothing by a comparison with the
Grecian fable of Orpheus, and will recall to the reader's me

mory the celebrated gem representing Pan, the Grecian Wiii
DimOinen, playing upon his pipe in the centre of the ecliptic.
TIle fictions of our own country, or more correctly speaking
those of Scotland and Wales, have substituted the. harp, as a
more decidedly national instrument, for the lyre and kandele,
lIDd bestOwed it upon two native musicians, Glaskyrion and
GJenkindie, if indeed we are justified in separating these per
DIS-. The former is the hero of a well-known ballad in
Dr. Percy's Reliques, (vol. iii. p. 84,) and is placed by Chaucer
in the same rank of eminence with the son of Calliope:

There herde I play on a harpe,
That sowned both well and sharpe,
Hym Orpheus full craftily;
And on this side fast by,

the same perIODaJ'll but lI"ho dais cele
brated harper may have been, whether a
uaU'18 or WaIeI, &odand, 01' auy odaer
country, i. not .0 clear. Th. II&DIe ra
tionale ..m abo apply to the _.-It is
to be regreued that a gentleman .0 emi
nently qualified .. Mr. Jamielon to illu
.....te the popular autiquiti. ofbit natiye
country, mould haye ah&ndoned a career
in whi~ be _ alreedy attained eo mudl
dilltinc:tiou, aud might have acquired
.till greeter. Hi. DmI. mu", ever be
held in estimation by the frieud.~ of

• Mr. J'lIIIIieon ~IDII ID coJUider Wanon'.lame, for the ~irited manner
GlenkiDdi. a corruption of 80me local . in which he .&oak off' the trammels of
-. which bM been substituted for the Riteonian lIChool, in his first pubH
Glakyrion. Th_ au be DO doubt but t'ation, and vindicated the ~u1 1a
....... published by him, .. well.. boun of Wanon and Dr. Percy.
II. ia Dr. Pftocy's t'QIIl!c:tion, refen to

'·01_ I. e
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Sate the harper Orion (Amphion?)
And Eacides, Cbirion,
And other harpers many one,
And ~e Briton Glaskyrion. House 0/Faae.

The powers of Olenkindie's hlU'p exceed all that has been
said of its rival instruments:

He'd harpit a fish out 0 saut water,
Or water out 0' a stane,

Or milk out 0' a maiden's breast,
That bairn had never nane-.

From hence the transition to the hom of Oberon, "which
if softly sounded would make every one dance who was not
of an irreproachable character ;" or the harp of Sigurd UI!I,

which caused inanimate objects to caper in the wildest con
fusion, was but an easy step. In popular story the same qua
lities have been conferred upon the fiddle of the German
tale The Jew in the Bush, and the pipe of Jack in The mery
Oeste of the Frere and the Boye, and have thus developed the
opposite and contrasting elements contained in this as in every
other fable, and without which no mythos seems to be complete.

A still more favourite ornament of popular fiction is the
highly-gifted object, of whatever form or name, which is to
supply the fortunate owner With the gratification of some par.
ticular wish, or to furnish him with the golden means ofsatisfY
hag every wanL In British fable this property bas been given
to the dish or napkin of Rhyddereh the Scholar, which like
the table, or table-cloth, introduced into a variety of German
tales, no sooner received its master's commands, than it became

.. Jamiemn'. 8couUh Ballad-, "01. i.
p.9~

.. I1erraud or Bou'. Sap, p. 49-51.
Tbe pips or Don:o and Daphm., in the
putDraI~ or Longu., _ to

ha." bad much the llIIDe effect upon
their rspec:t.i.,e ftoc~ See pp. is. Ill.
112. (eeL VilloiMm.) The pipe of Pan,
in the -.me romance, equal. any thine
~ or its modem paralleb.
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• Mr. GOrra baa obeened, in apeakme at Fonunatus, that the SUJry of the
I'OCIIe which laid. golden egg is ODly a
YUiatioa 01 this proli6c IUbject; aDd
tIlal the history of the world contains
JiuIe more thaD a kind or ArgonauUe
apedition alter the _ golden Reece.
Far the other particulan referred to in
the tnt, see Kinder-ullll Hau..Mar
din, No. 60. 122. 190.

covered with a sumptuous banquet. The counterpart ofRhyd.
derda's dish is to be found in another British marvel, the hom
of Bran, which spontaneously produced whatever liquor~
called for: and a repetition of the same idea occurs in' the
goblet given by Oberon to Huon of Bourdeau%, which'in the
hands ofa good man became filled with the DlOBt costly wiDe.
In Fortunatus, and those tales which are either imitations of
his adventures 'or copied from a common original, an inex
haustible purse is made to meet the demands ofevery occasion;
while in others a bird, a tree, and even the human person, are
made to generate in the same miraculous manner a daily pJ'Ooo
Mon ofgold lilt. A modification of the same idea is also found
in the basket of Gwyddno, which no sooner received a deposit
ofbxl for one, than the gift became multiplied into a supply lor
a hundred; or in those stories where the charity bestowed upon
the houseless wanderer~ is rewarded by 11D endless stock of
lIODle requisite article of subsistence lO5• In Hellenic fable, we
bave already seen the dart of Apollo enabling Abaris to live
without appearing to partake of sustenance; and the narrative
of CJeombrotus, also noticed before, seems to imply some
similar resource on the part of his Eastern traveller. Another
mysterious personage of early Grecian fable, and whose goetic
practices, like those of Abaris, have secured for him a dubious
&me, is Epimenides the Cretan. Of him we are also told
that he was never known to eat, but that he allayed his hunger
by occasionally tasting a precious edible bestowed upon him
by the Nymphs; and which he carefully kept preserved in an

- see n. Arme und der Reiche, in
MM. Grimm'. conection. The note
on this IU1rf contain. refl!J'l!l1C8S to the
yme idea 10 the tictiODI or Greece,
ChiDl, and India. It __ to have
escaped these leamed GerJnp antiqua
ries, that a much earlier notice of the
l&1li8 miraculous agency is to be found
io the .. wido..•• cruR" of the Old Tn
taI1IeDt, 2 Kin... chap. it'.

e2
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ox's. hoof 106. Th~ popular creed of Attica, which seems to

have delighted in investing the Theban Hercules with much
the same absurdities that Northern fable has gathered round
the person of Thor, had recourse to a similar invention as the.
only appropriate means of appeasing this divinity's ravenous
appetites. It has accordingly conferred upon him the hom of
Amalthrea, the fruit of his victory over the river-god Ache
lous; and of which the earliest tr~ition on record has given
the popular view of its powers, that it never failed to pro-

-duce a constant store of food 1O'l. As such, it becomes identified
with the lEthiopian table pf the sun, mentioned by Hero
dotus lOS; but in later fictions this idea has been refint'd into
a horn, containing every possible delicacy of the vegetable
kingdom, overflowing with all earthly good, and conferring
wealth ~d prosperity upon every one who might chance to
possess it1lII.

• See Diogeuea Leertiua, eeL Menage,
yoL i. p. 79. .

'" See Eustatb. ad Dionys. Perieg.
v. 499. and Pberecydes in Apollod.
Bibl. ii. 7. S.

- See Herod. iii. 18. Mela, c. 10.
(qu.. JIlII"im apposita sunt, atBrmant
iDlUllCi subinde divinitul): and Solinua,
c.90.

• See the .Scholiut to Lucian's Rhet.
Precept., and Eustathiua, u before.
The II Navigium" ofthe IllUDe writercon
tains lOme curious allusions to different
pointa of popular belief, and ..hieb may
be compared ..ith the subjects treated
of in the te1:t. One of the parties wishes
for a set of rings to endo.. him with the
following qualities and advantages: a
nner-faiUng store of health; a penon
invulnerable, invisible, of irresisuDle
c:harms, and having the concentrated
strength of 10,000 men; a po",er of
Bying through the air, of entering every
dwelling-house strongly secured, and
of casting a deep sleep upon whom be
chose. Another penon in the lIIID1e piece
uk. for the ..and of Mercury, ..hich i.
Ul ensure him an inexhauatible IUpply

of r.ld. For this wand of wealth and
luc ,seetheHomeric Hymn to Men:ury,
v. 5~; and compare Epict. ap. Arrian.
DilS. iii. 20. p. 495. ed. Schweigh.,
where it is said to conyert every thing
it Uluched into gold. Thi. idea of ita
power found an early circulaaon in the
North; for one ofthe G10SS1U'il'S publisb
ed by Professor Nyerup, in his Symbol.
Teut., and certainly not of a later date
than the tenth century, translates cadu
ceuma, ut"u/Uligarl4. The Vilkina Saga
mentions a ring which is Ul e:lcite atrec
aon in the wearer towards the donor.
(MUlier, p. 299.) and the love-SUlne of
lJelen is well.known. Servius (ad .JEn.iii.
279.) notices an ointment, prepared by
Venus, which had similar POWft'll, The
Horny Siel{fried becomes invulnerable
by bathing ID the blood of a slaughtn'ed
dragon; and Medea gave Jason an oint
ment producing the same effect for the
space offour-and-twenty hours. (Apol
lad. Bibl. i. 9. 29.) Onar Odd had.
kirtel which .... to presene him against
death by fire or water, hunger or the
sword, 10 long u he nf\er turned hia
back upon a roe. Muller,599.
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This necessarily brings us to the history of the holy Graal DO,

or a sacred cup, which -in the house of king Pecheur "ap
peared daily at the hour of repast, in the hands of 0. lady, who
carried it three times round the table, which was immediately
replenished with all the delicacies the guests could desire."
The origin of this miraculous vessel, and the manner of its
transmission to Europe, are thus related by Robert Barronm•

.. lbe t"oonellion between these Aym
bois, a born and a t"up, will be appa
rmt, on reco1leding that the former_5 tbr most ancient specit'!l of drink-
ing-v_I both among Greek. and Bar
barians. See Athen. lli. c.51. Xeno
pboa also notices theapplication ofboms
to the same purpD!lc among the TIua
clans. Anab. .ii. 2. 28: and it wia be
needJess to offer any examples from the
wl111-knoortl customsof Western Europe.
It will also be evident wby both th_
ntensils obould be choscn as the types
uffecUDdity,abuadance,and.i.illcation,
_ben we remember that both were the
receptadetl of that element, whicb "'as
tither the aymbol of life, (~;., ..~ ;,.ye"
~.. Pnx:IUA in TIlD8!wn, ~ 818,)
ur the principal cooperating power in
generation ("",t')"'- ,.~ ,..,I ~

J~ Porphyrius de Antra Nymph.
t".17.) Hence the comut"opia w.. be
llOWed upon all those deities wbo pre
Uded oYer fertIlity or buman P1'Ollperity ;
upon Achelous and the Nile, Bonua
ETentua and Annona, from tbeir Abare
ia fostering the fruits ofthe earth; upon
Tycbeor Fortuna, the Agatho-dllemon,
the tutelary Genii of towns or persons,
(SIIch as the Roman emperors,) the
L.res. &c:. from their benefkial -aid in
Ibe direction of human afFain. A cor
DUt"Opia of good fortune h... alreadybeen
noticed in the possession of the Northern
E1Tea or Fays; and one of the Nympha
in tbe celebrated relievo of Callimachus
J.da the way with this identic:alsymbol.
On the ume prindple, we meet with a
DmseIer Poteriopborus, and a Rhea
Cralll!rOphorus, the Bonlll Delle and
~Iagnz Metres of the ancient world;
and tbe modiu~ of Serapis, the giver
and the receiver, is clearly ref~rable to
!he _mr IOUmt. (&rapidi! t"8piti rno-

dius superpositus, quia indicet 'litem
mortalibua frugum largitate preberi.
Rufinus HiAt. Eccl.... ii. 2S.) For
further illustration of this copious Bub
ject, Bee Mr. Crenzer'a Dionyaue, siva
Commentationes Academit"1Il de Rerum
Bacchicarum Orpbicarumque Origini
bus et Causis; Heidelberg.. 1808.

III Mr. Ritson h.. det"lared Robert
Borron to be .. a man of straw... But ..
he has offered no authority (or auch an
assertion, the mere ......, f,aof this critic
i. not likely to have much weight beyond
bia IlCbooL The Vatit"aD manuscript,
No. 1687, commenl:eA with these worda,
.. Meair Robert de Boron, qui cheste
estore translate de Latin en Romance,
par Ie commandement 'de Rainte eglise:"
and no one can for a moment doubt the
inlluence of the Rornish priesthood, in
the peculiar colouring given to the Dar

ratiTe. Mr. Ritson has also been a IIlre
nuous opponent of all aucb declarations
as claim a Latin, Greek. or Arabic ori
ginal for the subject-matter recorded.
There may be occasional grounda for
AcePticiArn on this point; but the aweep
ing incredulity which rejects every as
sertion of the kind, iA equally prl'judicial
to a right knowledge oftheaubject, with
the easy faith it affects to despise. We
know the mutatioDa inflicted upon the
.. Seven Wise Muten" prior to ita re
cei.ing an Englillb drellll; a variety of
Italian tales and French fabliaUll are of
Al'lIbic or Oriental origin; Greek fable
must have been the immediate aoun:e
of Alexandpr'a Btory; the espedition
of Attila, and Ami. and Amillion atill
uiAt in Latin Yene; and .. Walther
rof Aquitain'a] and Hildegund'a 6ight
from Awl...... aung in Latin heu
meter&, on the model of Virgil and L ....
an, by Eckhart, a priat of St. Galle
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" The day on which the Saviour of the world suffered, death
was destroyed, and our life restored: on that day there were
few who believed on him; but there was a knight named Jo
seph ofArimatJuea, (a.fine city in the land of AroJ;Dat). In this
city Joseph was born, but bad come to Jerusalem seven years
before our Lord was crucified, and had embraced the Christian
faithl but did not dare to profess it for fear of the wicked Jews.
He waa.full of wisdom, free from envy and pride, and chari.
table to the poor. This Joseph was at Jerusalem with his wife
and soo, who was also named Joseph. His father's fiunily
crossed the sea to that place which is now called England,
but was then called Great Britain; and crossed it 'sans avi-
ron au pan de sa chemise JII.' Joseph bad been in the ho~
where Jesus Christ took his last supper with his apostles; he
there found the plate off which the Son of God had eaten; he
~ himself of it, carried it home, and made use of it to
collect the blood which flowed from, his side, and his other
wounds; and this plate is called the Saint Graal." This, how
ever, is only the Breton or British account of the Saint Graal.
The German romancers have followed a dift"erent version of
its ~story, and derive their knowledge of the subject," though

{An.979)." The Anglo-Buon fragment
of Judith ... DOt tOen directly from
the Apacrypbal oanative. The varia
tions fndeeil fro!n this document are,
geaeraUy ,peaking. of IUd1 • kind u
any tI'aDlI1ator might be mppollld to in..
1Iu1ge in, without our having recoune to
lUIOtber on.uw. But in ooe~
tn! meet wiih • very diatiDCt mention oC
• mmquito-uet; au article of furniture
DOt tpedfied in the Book of Juditb,
which could DOt have~ in UIe in th_
Northem nallDll, and of ....hich the -e
ClOUIItmUit have travelledfrom the c:oun..
triellliWllllld 00 the MeditaDDeaD Sea.
The originallepad or 1'OIIWll.'e must
hence have~com~io. Southern
dialect: aDd thole who remember the al.
Il!ged proficiency or the Anglo.Sellon

monks io GI"ellk. may be induced tID III
their election on that language. The Un
medWelOurc:e Cromwhence the Scop de
rived his narrative, is'o£~ beyond
our inquiry; huuuch .rllctwillteach 10

circumspection io forming an7 geoeral
theory u tID the traDlmillSioa of roman
tic ficticms. ApolloniUl or Tyre, an
other Greek romance, also ellim in
Az:tlo.Buoo prose.

I nu. IICCOUDt has beeD ntncted
from a version of Borroa', pro1ogue, in
the British Bibliographer, TOI. i. The
traallator hu there rendered ,,_
llvircm,-without oan." The origiJllll
has been givm in the tellt from Roque
Con'. GI-y: it contains DO .ert.I
ob8curity, but the allusion is DOt ioteIIi
gible to the writer or this aote..
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indirectly, &om an Oriental80UI'Ceo The Titureland Parcifal
of Wolfram von EschenbachU1 are respectively devoted to the
diKovery and the quest ofthis miraculous vessel: and in both

we find a similar account of its powers to that given in the n&r

....m, ofRobert Barron. The circumstances, however, and the
agents which have been connected with it, are wholly dift'erent
from those contained in the rival version. The name ofArthur
is more sparingly introduced than in the Western fiction; and
the theatre of its most important events is laid ine~ Asia
or AWic:a. The immediate source of Eschenbach's poem was

a ProYeo~al romance written by one Kyat or Guiot. Of this
writer DOthing further appears to be known, than the memo
Iial of his labours preserved in the Parcifal of. his .German
trausIator, and a notice of his strictures upon Chretien de
Troyesll4, who, like most of the Norman troveurs, seems to
have drawn his materials from an Armoricau source. From
Wolfram's poem we ga\ber, that Master Kyat obtained his
first knowledge of the Graal from a manuscript he discovered
at Toledo. This volume was written in a heathen character,
ofwhich the troubadour was compelled to make himselfmaster;
and the bap~ rite enabled him to accomplish this arduous
task without the aid ofnecromancy. The author of this myste
riQus record was a certain heathen astronomer, Flegetanis by
JIIl1De, who on the mother's side traced up his genealogy to
king Solomon; but having a Saracen father, he had adhered

to his paternal faith, and worshiped a cal£ Flegetanis wu
deeply versed in all the motions of the heavenly bodies; and

.. 'lbeIe IIOtle8 at Eschenbach'.
..- baft bleD eo1leewcl frum Mr.
oc.n-. prelace to LohengriD, aD old
o.-a-. fGauded on the __
..... the CIIne!ere A_po (See
....... 151.)

1M The Iaquqv at ElICbeDbach is
~ ~_ by Mr. Giirrea from the
priDted edidcm aI the Parc:ifal :

Ob 'fOIl Troys meister Christian,
Dleem Maere hat UlII'ICht rca,
Du (dea) m.clI wohI mmen Kyo«,
Del' um die red1teD MMre eaboL

i. e. SiDce Muter Christian at 1'ro7a
baa done thi. tale aD bUuKJce, KyllC
may well he aDgr'f, who has praeateel
ua with the right marraUft.
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iu the hallowed volume deposited at Toledo, he bad carefully
iDacribed the result of his nocturnal studies. But the book
contained nothing more than the astronomer bad really reed
I1lOIt mysteriously depicted in the skiesD5

• Even the name of
the Graal was there emblazoned, to~er with the importaDt
fact, that a band of spirits had left it behind them upon earth,
• they winged their way to their celestial abodes.

The acquisition ofthis knowledge stimulated Kyot to further
inquiries; and he proceeded to search in Latin books for the
IJ8IDe of that people which had been considered worthy of
guarding the GroaI. He perused the chronicles of Brittany,
Fl'BDce and Ireland, without much success; but in the 8IlII81s
of Anjou he found the whole story recounted: he there read •
complete history ofMazadan and his race, how Titurel brought
the Gnal to Amfortas, whose sister Herzelunde became the
wife of Gamuret and the mother of Pardfal. This is clearly
borrowed from the proeme of Kyot. Divested of its extra
ordinary colouring, we -may receive it as amounting to this;
that Kyot was indebted to an Arabic original for some of his
details, and that the rest were collected from European reconls
of the same fiction. The truth ofthis is supported by the in
ternal evidence. The scene for the most part is not only laid
in the East, but a large proportion of the names· are of de
cidedly Oriental origin. The Saracens are always spoken of
with consideration; Christian knights unhesitatingly enroll
thernselves under the banner of the Caliph j no trace of reli
gious animosities is to be found between the followers of the
Crescent and the Cross; and the Arabic appellations of the
seven planets are thus distinctly enumerated: Zwal (Zubael),

111 In die work aIre.dy n6rred to, what i. aid at tile ... E",",
Mr. GOnft _ eudeaYOUJ'ell to JlI'C"e and the WI Ga1eot& The .... •
that FIegetuia must haye IwI a Greek timately connaetlld with the N~
eJrisiDal before hilD. Of thiA, or at f1etiaa n1atiYe to the N'1CIOn, 1IO "..
least of the adoption of Greek traditiODa, quendy mentioned in Beowulf.
there is the DKr.It convincing proof in
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Saturn j Musteri, Jupiter; Moret (Meryt), Mars; Sunai
(Shems), the Sun; Alligasir (the brilliant), Venus; Kiti' (Kedr,

tbeobecure), Mercury; Kamer (K&m1er), the Moon. Whether
the name ofParcifal be taken from the Arabic Par~or Paneh
Fal, the pure or the poor dummling, as conjectured .by Mr.
GOrres, must be left to the decision of the Oriental scholar:
but the narrative already given aWards a stroag corroboraticm

~his opinion, that FlegetaniB iB a corruption of Felek-daneh,

an utIODClmer.

'The Breton and Proven~al fictions, as we have seen, uniie
ill briDging this mysterious vessel from the East, a quarter of

the globe whose earliest records present us with a marvelloua

cap, as estraonlil)ary in its powers as any thing attributed to
the Graal. Such a cup is well known to have occupied. COD

spicuous place among the traditions of the Jews, and &om the
Patriarch Joseph 116, th~ chaste and provident minister of Ph..

raoh, to have descended to the great object of Hebrew vene
ration and glory, the illustrious king Solomon II'. It will, there

fore, be no matter of surprise to those who remember the ta-

1M Ia DOt this it in which my lonI Ion discovered the cup, and baving ell

ariabcb? And wbereby indeed he til- tracted the volume, an angel revftled
...., Gea. lUiv. 5. In Norden'stime the Itey to its mysterious writing to one
the ClI5llIm o( divini~by a cup .... stilI Troes. GrPeIt: and hence the Itream
CIGIIIiJmed. ..~e aais,' dit Bamm Cuber of oc:cult 1Icieoc:e, which bas so benefi
dtDerri au ~uiI', qui -.oit d'8DtN- ciallyunfoldedthedeltiniesoftheWesc.
....... aull~ Europ&na, A parallel fable i. found in M_ian
.....s-YOUII_; j'ei CllItIIlIlIi _ story. Wbeo the LKedemonianntorm
...., • j'y ai troud. que vous lilies ed the (onreaa on mount Ira, Amao
-. docn un de DOS propbites a dit, menes, Wal'lled by the Delphic oracle,
lJ'IPd Yiendroit _ Frana! traveaa., qui secreted in the earth some unltnown 81'

filraieat eniD veair un grand DODIbre tide, which was to be a future taIismaa
d'llItN FJmxs, qui feroient Ia conquete of lIl!C:1IJ'ity to hi. ua(ortunate country
.. ,.,.., et namiDauieat tout." Voyap men. After the battle of Leuctra, thecrr.cn- ec de Nabie, iii. lI8. The Ie- Ar~.e commander Epiwles wudirect
_ncy at the Greeb is wellltnown. ed In a dream to eJOhume chi. mysterioDS

111 '11le C1a.ieula Sal0m0nu contains depoaic. It was then discovered to be a
• tiapIar.ariation oIthia lletioa. The bruen _, C'OI1wning a roll of finely'
I1IJIftI*IU'al bow...... of Solomon was beaten tia, on which wan illlCribad the
-.lad ill a ,""ame, which IlebobcIa1 m,.e.ies of the lJI'Wt diriDitin (<r;;',..
..... in aD ivory_. and. depGailled ,..,...~ •••• ~ <rW", Faua. iv, c.lJO.
is ... 6llber'. CiDIIIb. On ftPairilll the ..)
,.,..J ..,akhre, IOIIHl wise men of Bab)'-
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lismanie e:tFect of a name' in the geueral history of fiction, that
a descendant of this distinguished sovereign should be found
to write its history; or that another. Joseph should be made
the instrument of conveying it to· the kingdoms of Western
Europe. In Persian fable, the same miraCtl10us vessel has
been bestowed upon the great Jemshid llll, the pattellD of per
feet kings, in whose reign the goldeD age was reelliIed in. Iran,
and under whose mild and beneficent sway it became a land
of undisturbed felicity, On digging the foundations of Esta
kar (Persepolis), this favourite of Ormuzd, and his legitimate
representative upon earth, discovered the goblet of the Sun;
and hence the cause of all those blessings whieb attended his
prosperous reign, and·his unbounded knowledge ofboth ter
restrial and celestial a1Fairs, From the founder of the Persian
monarchy it passed into the hands of Alexander the GreatIl9,
the hero of all later Oriental fiction; and Ferdusi introduces
the Macedonian conqueror addressing this sacred cup as
" the ruling prince of the heavenly bodies, and as the auspi
cious emblem of his victorious career," By other Eastern
poets it has been referred to as a symbol of the world, and the
fecundating powers of Nature; while others again have consi
dered it as the source of all true divination and augury, of the

III .. Giam en Pene lignilie un ctnIfM
011 ftITI! i. boire et un mirair. Lee ()ri.
ent&1J][, qui fabriquent cette espt!ce de
_ ou usteDllilei d. toutell 8lJI'telI de.
metau:ll aUMi bien CJ.ue de nrre 011 de
crystal, et en pluueUl'll figures clliF..
rentes, maia qui approcbent toutell d.
.pherique, donnent aUli ce nom aUD
globe celeste. De eHeent, que l'ancia
roi Gianschid, qui est I. Salomon dell
p~ et Aleundre Ie Gnmd, .~ent
de cell coupes, globes, ou miroin, par Ie
moyen d-tUele ils connoi.mient toutell
Jel cbClllel naturele, et quelquefOis mime
lei IIIIrnaturelles. La coupe qui temJita
lC11eph Ie Palriardlepourc1e'f'iner, eteeIJe
de NntDr dane Homae, eN toute la na
Nn etoit repraentee symboliquement,

out pu fournir AU][ Orientaull J.IId_ de
_ fiction. Un poete Turc: dit, t-
que j'auni fU 6c:laiN d. Jumi. du
c:lel, !DOD ame devie.dra Ie miroir du
monde, danl lequel je decou"fJ'al Jee _
c:retI lee plus cadab." HIIIbelot Bib
Jioth. Orient, I. Y. Giam.

J» " QlJum AJe:llander peI.eniwet In
pUatiUtD 1IIIum,gpanteI nienm& Greci
Iocis euiI, et beti DOD Yidenmt DOdeDl
regis, (Yiderunt autmiJ) qua&uor poeuIa.
Gyrantibul ita 10ClIJtUI est (Alaander) :
SalYi.cote, I....ni hoc faISO omine
DCMtro, bie: eDim eqphus in pogna eec
lI1u-tra, prlncep. eIderum .. ill po.
testaIIe DCMtra." Sbahnameb,.. uaeed
in Wi1kine'. Persian~..
p.17I"lIIId CreuIW" Dion1lU'o po n.
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mysterious arts of chemUitry, and the genuine ·philosopher.s
stone-. A goblet of the Sun also forms a favourite object in
Grecian fable llll• On approaching the shores of the Western
Ocean, this divinity was supposed to abandon his chariot, end,
placing himself in a cup, to be borne through the centre of the
earth. Having visited (according to Stesichorus) his mother,

wife aud children, he then proceeded to the opposite point of
the hemisphere, where another car awaited his arrival, with
which he resumed his diurnal course. The Theban Hercules,
the original type of all erratic champions; once ventured to
attack the SOD of Hyperion; but on being reproved for his
temerity he withheld his hand, and received as a reward for
his obedience the golden chalice of the god. This he now
ascended; and during a furious storm, excited for the purp088
of putting his courage to the test, he traversed the ocean in
it till he reached the western island of Erytham l2l

• The PIa-

• In the Rude already referred to,
HfttJeIac 1a)'S- The Persian poem make
III dli8 enp, .. tantoC Ie symbole de Ia na
lDn el dn moude, taDtot celui du Yin,
queIqaSois ce1ui de Ia diTiDation el des
aap.ra, el eotin de Ia chymie, et de la
piem pbibophale. o.

• See the fragments of this mythe.,
• tarioueJy' related in AthenllUl, ho.
D. P. 469-70. MimnenDu. call. it the
lXlIJCh of the SuD, in allusion, as Athe
__~.. to the C8IIc:ave fonn of
die ClIp. This __ to have heen a
_ metonymy; for in the puage
u.-ty citIJd 60m PaUl&lliu, the braIen
ewer deposiIed by Aristomenes, is tenn
ldabIueD bed by the old man whoap
JIIiU'8d to Epitela in his dream.

• Frca tile Grecian terminology of
dlIir drinking-v--' it is clear that a
rapudaship were originally correlative
ids..; aDd the c:atal.ope of Athelllllus
(lib. D.) ncites snerel wonIs indillUi.
......, implyilll either the one or the
a&1IIr. The twofold import of these
__ will tmd to esplain an apparent
dniatiDa _ the put of the Greeks and
Bomans, from the general type :uiopted
by ueber IIIIfjoas in the fonn of their reo

ceptacles for the dead. The vue or urn
of the former, the IIII'nu of Egypt, the
ship or boat of Western Europe, aDd the
canoe of the American Bange, are all
connected with the same primitive id~
espl'elllled in the Welsh apophthegm:
.. Pawb a ddaw i'r Ddavar Long-EYerJ
onewill come into the shipof the earth."
By whalever steps the Greek proceeded
from his simple bowl or oo.t, to all the
lusury or fonn di.played in his cinereal
urns, the lunas, ship, or cotlin, of other
nations WllS by no mean. D needful u.
commodation to the doctrine, whieb
forbade the incremation of the dead.
TheashesofBalldur (DlmI~c.4S.)
were depollited in the ship Hrm,horne,
the body of Seyld (Beowulf, c. I.) ina
bark laden with aJ'I1UI and raiment, and
committed to the guidance of the ocean.
The varying Iallguage of the Iliad seemll
to countenance a similar distinction be
tween Greek and Phrygian rites. The
ashes of PaulK"Ius are cousiped to a
golden cup (I,~....i~, ,..u~.. uiii. 25S);
thGse of Hector to a golden ark or cof
fer (xpn;~' I,U(- uiv. 795. Com
pere ThucJdides it :H); forit is by no
mesns clear, that the latter teflll eYer
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1000ts have dwelt at large upon Hercules thus completing his
labours in the West; and connecting this circumstance with
the fancied position of the islands of the blest, have implied that
it was here he overcame the vain illusions of a terrestrial life,
and that henceforth he resided in the realms of truth and eter
nal light. With them, as in the school from whence their
leading dogmas were derived-the mysteries of P~cranism-a

cup is the constant symbol of " vivIDc power;" and this goblet
Qf the Sun becomes the samt: type of regeneration and a return
to a better life, with the Oraal of romantic fiction. Another
version of the contest between Hercules and the Sun, or
Apollo, transfers the scene of action to Delphi, and makes the
object of strife between these heaven-born kinsmen the cele
brated tripod of the oracle. But in the symbolical language
of Greece, a tripod and a goblet (crater) were synonymous
terms NS : and the grammarians have informed us, that from
this combat between the brothers, and their subsequent recon
ciliation, arose the prophetic powers of Hercules. It will
however be remembered, that the translators of the Septua
gint, in their version of the Hebrew text, have rendered the
dh.jning cup ofJoseph by the Greek term" Condy." Oftbis
vessel Athenreus has preserved the following account from Ni
comachus. The name of this cup is Persian. • It originally
meant the celestial lantern of Hermes, which in fomi resem-

implied an urn, ho~much sueh an
interpretation might be justified by ana
logy. ".e are not, however, to infer,
that either of these uteOliI. was the em
blem or death or anDihilation, or that
this application to tlsnereal pUrposell .....
in any ....y at variance with the Platonic
doctrine or the tert. For .. the cup or
"aile was the symbol of nvfllc power, of
genl'l'8tion, or aD earthly esistence, &0

a1&O it w&lIthe type or regeneration, or a
c:ontinu~ life in a happier and more
exalted ate. The IBvage is buried in
his canoe, that he may be conveyed to
the residence of departed souls; the

Greek w... taught in the mysteries, Ihat
the Dionysic vue would be a pusport
to the Elysian fields; and the religion
of Egypt enjoined, thatevery wonhipper
of Osiris should appear before his sub
terranean judge in the lI8DIe ltind of re
ceptacle as ~t which had indoaed the
mortal frame of this di..inity. It ouIy
remai ns to obsen'e, that a boat of glus
...... the symbol of initiation iDto the
Druidical mysteries. Danes's Celtic
M~ology, p.IUl.

IUI1 ~ I, 4i00W ~
• •• • »Oi 31 ; 9't'''.a.. ... 4. , "'
.(C~ Athenllrus !i. 149.
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bled the world, and was at once the source of the divine mar
vels, and all the fruits that abound upon earth. On tbisae
count it is used in libations W4." The reader of Plato will have
DO difficulty in connecting this mundane cup with the first
crater, in which the Demiurgus of the universe mixed the ma
terials of his future creation; in which the soul of the world
1FBS tempered to its due. consistency, and from whence the
souls that animate corporeal substances were dispersed among
the stars lIS. The mention of this primary bowl gave rise among
the Platonists to a second or distributive cup of souls, which
they bestowed upon Dionysus, as lord of the sensitive uni- .
verse; and hence the Nymphs, as ministrants and followers
of this divinity, as the authorized inspectors of gen~ration,

were said to be supplied with the same symbol. According to

some authorities, these goblets are placed at opposite poin~

of the firmament, and are respectively the types of genemtion,
or the soul's descent into this realm of sensual pleasure, and
of palingenesy, or the soul's return to those celestial regions
&om whence it sprang llll• The former stands between the
signs of Cancer and Leo, immediately before the human por
tal; and a draught of the oblivious beverage it contains 0cca

sions forgetfulness of those pure delights in which the soul had
previously lived, and excites a turbulent propensity tOwards a
material and earthly existence ll'7. The latter is placed at ooe

• AtheD.u. 1Iii. 478. The preIIeDt
"II'Iioa is fouaded on the COJTeCtion of
.r.~, who bas at length render
ed dai. pu.ge inteIHgible by reacIinJf
.~ fnor, where both Cuaubon ana
Ildl1.eigbaiiter ba.e·Ef~". The !at
ltr critic: bas KkllOWledged the Id_
• tIl this emendatioa. See Dionywu,
h. p. is el tell. N1ClO111acl1u. bas I*d
lbe lenD -Wlied by Plato ~Leg. i. 644.)
III lhe wbole auimal m!lIl.ion, ftir 9IM
";9.¥-..

• 'nnuro., 41, 42.
• lIee Mr. CreuHr'. Spnbolik, &e.

~. iii. 410, &c. who bas coll8aed the

IIC&ttered nabes of Proc:lUt and P1ati
nus on the subject. Compare also Por
phyry'. in...ang tnet De Antro Nym
phlU'DDl,and MaerobiUt·. Somniwn Sci
pion..

.. See Maerobiu. S. Sclp. i. e. Ill.
Th. C&uldl'OD of Ceridwen, if found
ed on a pvine reenrd, appan to 0c

cupy the IllUDe place in Celtic mytho
logy. (See the Hanes T.lieMin in Mr.
Dni..•• Celtie Mythology.) Ceridwen,
we are told, .... " the pld_ of ..n
OUt seed.... from whose cauldron wu
derit'ed every thing uered, pure and
primitit'e. Gwyon the Little sits w&kh-
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extremity of the table of the gods (the milky way). I~ is held
by Ganymede or Aquarius, the guardian of the southern fishes
(king Pecheur?); and it is only by a 1Bvourable lot frOID this
urn of destiny, that the soul is enabled to find a passage
through the portal of the gods (Capricorn) to the circle of
eternal felicity.

The sacred vessel of modem fiction is no less distinguished
for its attribntes. The seat reserved for it at the Round
Table, was ailled "the siege perilous," of which a hermit
had declared: "There shall never none. sit in that siege but
one, but if he be destroyed," [and that one] "shall win the
Sancgreallli8." On the day this seat was to receive its sp-

lug tbe cauldron or inspiraUoo, till tbree
drops or the precioos compound alight
on his tinger. On tutiDg tbese, every
event or ruturity becomes unfolded to
his view. This appears to be tbe .. no
TWI1 pow.m materialis allurionis," tbe
intoXIcating draufbt whid! inapire tbe
lOul .ntb an irreaaatible propensity to a
corporal existence. .. H_ llIIt autem
byle, qu. omne COrplll mundi quod
ubicumque cemimus ideis impressa ror
mavito" (Macrob. i. IlL) It ia this which
~des tbe soul intoLeo, andCurnisbes
It ....itb a prescience or ita tuture ean!er,
(" cwn vera ad Leonem.labendo pene
nennt, iIlic conditionia rutunB auspican
tur nordium." lb.) Gwyon is JJOW'

pursued by Ceridwen, and. U'aQsrol'JJU
himselr succe.ively into a hare, a fillb,
and a bini, while tbe godd_ becomes
a greybound-bitcb, IIJJ otter, and alp&l'
row-hawk. Despairinl or lllICape he
UIUIJIes tbe rorm or a srain or wheat,
and is swallowed by Ceridwen in tbe
shape or a black high-crested hen. Ce
ridwen becomes pregnant, and at tbe e:l
jJiration or nine montbs brinfl rarth T..
lieairi, wbom lIbe e][~ JD a boat or
coracle. In this we appear to have tb.
lOul's prolJ"ellion tbroul(h tbe 1'&riOIll
elementa which IUpplyit With tbuebicles
nec:e.ary ror incozporation. .. Tertilll
vet'O e1ementorum onIo, ita ad nos COD

venul, babeatur, ut terram ultimam t'a
ciat, et CA!teN in medium redactis in

terram desinat, tam ima quam _mma
pom-emItaI: igitur sphllrra Martis ignis
babeatur, .. Joris, Saturni aqua, terra
vera Aplanes, in qua ElyaOl campoe __
puris animis deputatos antiquitas Dobia
intellisendum reliquit; de h~ campi.
anima, cum in corpus emittitur, per tn!5
e1ementorum ordines, trina mane, ad
corpus usque descendit." (lb.) The1*r
""' or Ceridwen would tben be a per.
IOnification or tbat necessity, by which
souls we compelled to descend, in order
tbat tbe economy or the universe may be
sustained. .. For tbe sensitive liCe sof
ren tiOJII tbe e:lternal bodies or fire aud
air, earth and water rslling upon it; end
considering. all tbe pusiollS a mighty
tbroulh tbe rilen.. or its life, is the
cause or tumult to the -u." Procl. in
Tim. a cited by Mr. Taylor, ii. p. SIS.
Another raYOllrite figure or tbe_
school is, that tbe lOul is burled lilr.e seed
into tbe na1ms or seneratiou. Ib. 510
The I'l!III&intler or the tale is a pieee or
COIIIlIIGII mytbololJ. Mr. Dawies ad
mits tbat tbe herdic Ion wa a ClOIIJpound
or 1'&II1II and CbriIWm dopiD; and it
therefore bec:ames a qUellJOU, whether
this l'apuiam...... purely Dnaidical, or
tbatlJDCreliclJ*ID adopted byP~UI
from tbe l'latonising t'at.bers or the
Eutem church. The tbeologiea1 tenees
or the triads (Wi1liamt'. l'oems, voL ii.)
III'e obvious1y derived from this source.

'8 Morte Artbur, P. iii. c. I.
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pointed tenant, two inscriptions were found miraculously traced
IIpclIl it I "Four hundred winters and four and fifty accom
plished after the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ ought the
siese to be folfilled:" and, "This is the siege of Sir Galahad
the good knight" The healing virtues ofthe Graal are exempli
fied 011 the wounded persons of Sir Bars and Sir Percivalll!l,
two· of the knights destined to accomplish the Quest A
c:ripple of ten years suiFering is restored to health by touching
the table on which it is bome ;' and a nameless ~ht of per
&lCt and unspotted lite is admitted to kiss >it, and finds an' in
staDt8lleous cure for his maladies. But the courage, prowess
aud chivalric accomplishments of Sir Launcelot are rendered
unavailing in the Quest, by his guilty commerce with Queen
Guenever. He is permitted to see its marvellous effects upon
the knight already mentioned, and who, 'less worthy than
himself in earthly endowments, is yet uncontaminated.by mortal
sin; and once indeed be is s\lfi'ered to approach the chamber
containing it But a voice forbids his penetrating to the in
terior of the sanctuary: yet, having :rashly disregarded the
admonition, he falls a victim to his fatal curiosity, and con-

- 011 this occuion Sir Perci~a1
·w.1dimmeriDltorthat~, and or
.. mUCIn that bOre it; ror he WIllI per
fect _dd-." (M. Arth. c. 14.) And
apia: .. I 1IIUt .me what it iL It ia an
IaoIy _1 that ia bome by a maideD,
aDd .-.- ia a pert or the holy blood
fill __ b1esead Sa?ioar." Ib. There ia
lID due in tIJe 1'OIIJlIIIa! to the gene
alasrotlhiadam.eL, But Mr. Creu"er
... Ibown that Ie a perfect and clean
..HIeD .. who bore a holy nISeI, WIllI a
well~ character in Grecian atory.
AJarmo-, tile 6Ilmteka daughter or
:0.-......... enmpt .from tile punish.
-a iDIicted upon her rather'. dol.
..... becauae Ibe had resiated the IOli
citatioas ot a Satyr (lIeDI1I1l1 lo~e).

BeIre abe was permitted to draw the
ClllllIiDJ re?i...mg draught or COD!Olation
aad_bIiaa in a petfect ftIIe. Her aiaten
Wbo had yielded to Nmptatiou, who had

resigned themael-. to Desire, were
doomed to spend their time in fruitleM
attlempta to fill a bottomless or broken
nee, or a perf0T8ted sieve; and to be
come the ItaDding typl'I or the uniniti
ated, or IIOUh wallowing in the mire or
material WlteDlle. (The atory or the
murder WIllI unkncnrn to Homer and
Apollodorus, and W1II doub&lrsaly a
later IIction.) The Greeks a1IO placrd
a v_ upon die graves or the unmarried
pencms, lIll a symbol or celibacy; a
pr'8C&ice that M!eIII8 to illustrate the lan
guage or Joseph or Arimathy, to Sir
Perei~a1: .. And woteet thou where
fore [oar Lord] bath IeIIt me more than
other? ror thou hut resembled me in
two things; one is, that thou but seen
the SancgrealI, and the other i. that
dlou but been a clme maidm 85 lam."
c. lOS.
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tinUeli in an almost lifeless condition for four-and-thirty days.'
A similar punishment is inflicted upon king Evelake, who
having "nighed so nigh" to the holy vessel "that our Lord
was displeased with him," he became "blasted with excess o£
light," and remained "almo!o1: blind" the rest of his lifel3O.
The most solemn instance of its agency in the presence of &

profane assembly, occurs on the day of Sir Galahad'. 8I&um

ing the siege perillous: "Then anon they heard cracking and
crying of thunder, that hem thought the place should all to
rive. In the midst of the blast, entered a sunbeam, more clear
by seven times. than ever they saw day; and all they were
alighted of the grace of the holy ghostm•. Then· there entered

.. The punishment here inflicted
upon Sir Laocelot and king Evelake,
is founded upon an idea, which EeelDS

W have pervaded the mythology of moat
nation., tha& the perIOn of the Deity i.
too effulgent for mortal ai,ht, and that
an,. attempt at a direct tDapection, is
sure to be punished with a 1018 ol riaion
or the IIen-. Hence the stories of
Tiresias and Ac:tmon, of Hene and
Aglauros, (Paus. i. J8.) of Ewypylus
(Ib. vii. J9.) and Mala!roa, (Plut. de
laid. et Osirid. c. 17.) and the uplaoa
Don given w the di_ c:alled nym
pholeps,. is clrarl,. refel'llble to the
YlDe opinion' .. Vulgo autem memori..
proditum est, 9uicumque lpec:iem quaII-.
dam e fonte, ad t'5t, etligiem nymph..
viderint, furendi DOn feciae fioem, quOOo
Greci 'WMIIfl'O"f, Latini lymphatos
appellant." Festu.. Hence aim the eyes
were averted on meeting a hero 01'

heroica1 demon; and an Heroon w..
paaed in sillInce. Schol in Aristopb.
Av-. J490-8. The.me opinion ap
pean to have been current UDOI18 the
Genoanic tribes who wonbipecl the
JOdd- Hertha. Her anuual draait
was made in' a veiled car; but the _
vania who wubed the bod,. ol the god
~ on her return, and who COJUlelo

quentl,. mUlt have gued upon her per
son, WPre reported to have t-n .. sw.J.
lowed up quick," by the earth. When
Hen:u1es dftDaDded an epiphan,. of

the god Ammon, we are told this di
vinityUlumed a ram's viaor, a fie:tioo
which seelD5 to be connected with the
same common opinion. (Herod. ii. 42.)
The nWDel'OU5 veiled lItIII.Ues seen by
Pau.ni.. in his tour throogb Greece.
tbe veiled goblet carried in the DioDysic
procesaioa at .-\luandria (Athen. lib. ,-.
268.), and the general introduction of
the Grul (wherein was .. a part ol the
hoi,. blood of our bleseed Saviour")
covered ...ith umyte, may be coDlliderm
.. further illusmuons.

III In the ancient world a cup 01'

goblet wu not only cODllidered as the
mOlt luitable kind of veael for libatiou.
but it was also regarded .. an appro
priate type ol the Deit,.. This DO
doubt _ from the widely ateDded
clopJa, that the Demiurgus of the uai
verw framed the world in hilown image.
The illautraUona of this opinion, .. eJ:

emplified in votive otrerings, in the
form at an ea, a globe, sphere, lMmi
sphere, cup, dish, &c. would fill a
yoluma; and happily Mr. CreuRr by
his .. Dion)'5US" has reDdered further
proof on the subjectu~. In
..Es1Jatiu prlICeIIiODl a vue led the
_,. .. an imap of Osiris (Plut. 496);
a IIIIIa1l urn ..... the effigy of 1..
(Apuleius Metamorph. lIi. p. 695);
a bowl or goblet was botoe on a chariot,
.. the emblem of DionysUll, in the fes
tival deM:ribed by Calillenus (Athe-
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into the hall, the holy Grale covered with white samite; but
there was none that might see it, nor who.bare it; and then
was all the hall full filled ~th good odours;· and every knight
bad IUch meat and drink as he best loved in this world; and
when the holy Orale had been borne through the hall, then the
holy vessel departed suddenly, that they wist not where it be
came." (c. 85.) But these are the mere secular benefits in the
power of the sacred cup to bestow. To those allowed to share in
its spiritual e4vantages, who by a life of purity and blameless
rooduct had capacitated themselves for a more intimate com
munion with it, it became a cup of eternal life and salvation.
On its first epiphany to Sir Galahad and his fellows, the
great mystery of the Romish church is visibly demonstrated

~ 5 .If...... Tf..i.~ .. (Dion•
Hal i. 67.) With the tnleor fictitioue
history of lEneas we are not conce1'ned ;
it is suflicient to know the form of WOIe
symbola which Wen! acknowledged. in
I tal)" as suitable representations of the
Penates. For. an explanation of the
caduceal figures we mayrefer to SeniUI:
.. Nullus ftlim 1DcvI aine Gmio est,
qui per OJlBW"ll plerumque ostenllitur...
The Trojan bowl and llIlIedonisn skull
will iIIulltTate each other. Liry haa
aIsosaid: .. Galli Boii caput ducis (P...
tumii) preci~ oyantes templo-in
tulere; purgato iude capite, ut mos iis
est, calwm auro celayere: idque.acrum
IllII iis erato quo solennibue IIbanmt:
poculumque idem sacerdoti esse ac tem
plI antistitibus." It will be remt!l1lbemi
that according to the ElIda the Ikull
of YDrlr ...... CODyerted into the canop)"
of haYeD (Demesaga), Something is
said on \hie 8IIbject at page . xuiy.
below,which, thoup ...ntten without the
passages abOYe med being in the Edi
tor's recollection, he by DO meane willbea
to retract, 10 far _ the moderru are con
c:ernecL Through iDadyerteDc)" the au
thoritis for that note baTe been omitted,
Yiz. Bartholin for the f'Kto, and the
.. Transactions of the Samdinayian 8cJ..
dety," page S~, ISIS, for the COTTV<:

tiou.

....... y. ll68); and hence the long
naIope 01 craun, tripods, Bee. MJ

-.noD in the furniture of andent
lIIIIples. That the oame symbol was
a-Jedged in other countriell pre
oioasIl.::)" general intercourae with
IIle powers, is more tbaa
probIbIe. Herodotus baa stated of ther---. that the)" decorated the akulla
fJl tile deputed with gold, reeening
...... _ imape (_ SaImaa. in Solin.
p. 19i.) or tbeir ancaIDN, when thl!)"
p8farmed thme annual rites which the
GnIb aI1ed"..u-. From this we
_,Iuf'er that the hsedonn entertain
ed tile _ DOCioaB of the cI8ad, that
we iDli IJftftlliDg ill almOlt eye!] an
ciaIt aDIl modem Dation in a r.pn
11IIIII; and that the)" enrolled their de
c..ecl relatiYelI among thOle domlllltic
..., wbo b)" a ge.-.l.,-m of ea
phmIy ba.... '-n called 9uI X~.l,
Dii IIa-. Giiticben ad Guid Neigh
boan. .b the guardiane of the famiI)"
-.... ... the household 80da of their
a «'I, the .me claoo of apirita
.. aIoo termed by the Greella and
a- 9uI .........1.. Lara, --:..s..;, _ Dii P--. (See ~u
E-ar. PliD. po. 46.) Now the imap
IboWII 8& I..YiDium, _ the identical
....... oltlle PeDasea broupt to ltaI)"
by &-,~ of."fD"I ' .. ~

VOL J. f
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before them. The transnbstailtiatim. of the MlCI'ed warel' is
effected in their presence, palpably ai1d sebSibly; die ba14
lowed "bread become flesh" is deposited in the cop; and
the Redeemer of the world emerges &om it to administer to
his "knights servants and true children, which [were] come
out of deadly life into spiritual life, the high meat which [they]
had so much desired." Still they "did not see that which
they most desired to see, 10 openly 88 they were to behold it
in the city of Sarras in the spiritual p1ace." Here Sir GaJahad'.
vision of the transcendent attributes of the Graal is perfected;
his participation in its hallowed contents is consummated w
the full extent of his wishes; he bas n()W obtained the 0I11y
meed for which this life is worth endurilig.-.a certainty of
passing to a better: his earthly travails close, "his soul departs
unto Chrirt, and a great multitude of angels" is seen to "bear
it up to heaven. Also his two feilows saw come from heaven
a hand, but they saw not the body; and then it came right to
the vessel aiJd toek it •••••• and so bare it up to beaven.
Sithence was there never no man 10 hardy for to say that he
had seen the Sangreall."

In the Arabic version the holy vessel is delivered by an
angel to TIturel, at whose birth another minister of heaven
attended, and foretold the infant hero's future. glory, by de
claring that he was destined to wear the crown of Paradise.
By him a temple is built for its presenation tJpoD Montsal
vaez, "a sacred mountain, which staDds in SelvatierraEil• a
district of AJTII8On, and lying adjacent to the valley of Ron
cevalles and upon the high road from France to Compostella."
The materials for this structure are ofthe mOllt mstlY8l1d im
perishable description: they are all produced in their appro-

til This Montsa1.,.. in s.JfttisTa 'I1dB would -..t lor the mille of
Is ID all problIbility the 8aliIberi or the LUCXlII Sieur de GIIIIt beIDt .. pres de
NOI1IWl Romancen; the MODIla1uti. Sa1iIberi," or~ tIae~
(s.....es-bJriI1) or the ChrUtian world. in wtdrb the Oral _ pI'lIIeI'ftlI
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priue fOl'lDS md CODDtdioa br the Ibiraculous pOwe\" of the
GmU; ad the outline of tM buiidiBg. itt unexpectedly diJ,.

connd IIpOB a rocIc ef ort,., which the day WOlle hacl been
__«the weds ..hel'b8ge that enCllJDbared it. Tlw.
ICllllSS to die.~ is rendered iIwisI"ble to- alit· exaept. tile
cioIea_, by an ilRpenious fiJreat of cedar, CJPMIS·aud eheoy-
sarroouding it. By the dlIiIy eontempl8tiou of the 6faeJ",
1breI'.Ht is prolonged to "aD... than five hundred yeanc"
jIIIIas diu giOl'icJus aareer of Jemshid 1I8S examded to- nearly
Im!a CEIdUies ArOm; & iimilaT muse; sod he oniy .iDks to- the
.... rI death,. Rom OJDiuiDg to nut it dm:ing tile spICe of!fa. III LJIleugrin, Mmt:saI.V&8Z assames die pl8ct. o€
the isle c4 Aftlon in British romance·; _ forms the~
place of retrea& oC Al1b~ and his followel'$. It is here that
the British monarch mndts the hour of his re-appeannc:e upon
tarthlJt ; but fiuo from remaining insensible te thoee chilVahie

• Tbe rwIreat of Artbur to the ble intl;l the highest heaven, aad tIM! Wt
II Aft10a forms aD~ paraDeI tIlJ lIt8g'!oIftlHdty. (Jlone,ubiaupn,a)"'1IIlIiocl" UIDI 01the b_1Vbo 80metbini 01 this kiDd is abBolu~l,.
III ill tile Tndau _, &c. (Op. et necelllllU'Jto malte _y parts of ..
IIa, 1«),) fbe altoHon of·CalIi- Mone Arthur intel1flriti~; fbi' tbat ill
lInau ftIatIft to :H.nnodius and Al'f.. this we ~Ye to do with themytbol~
~ Iboww Iknr Jare this beautff\d Artbur, would' be c:Jnr' ll'fel1 to
lIcIiaa CIlIIIInuecl to be. taTouriUl with who bad no knpwlecIse at lUI historical
tile AdIIafaas. I"Il dle TI!ands of the British prince. Not &bat die ClOIIIpiIen
1IIlc we bNr fI£ Semele beiDa: uwrlecl 01 thee lletions wenl at aD._ ot the
III J!hedemmtb-. and iMen to ground they were treadiiJg, any mori!
AdIiIIn. 'I'be o&piDg at this l8eter d1aD HOOlei' 'l!I'hen h. delerilled die
lIIIicm ... wiJIswd. hol, Eupborion, contest between Vulcan and the
wIlo .. d8IIIroyed bJ Jupit.et in the Ibmender, belineet 1lImself' "to lie
idmd at lIIe101. (:Aolem. Hepbest. pbiloeophWug Orphically," to .,-It
c. 4.) BIr. o-a ha..aid of .. Arthur with PhillllltratUS. (Herak. P. 100. eeL
tilt _ ~ lJdlp-.:B~ that be :BoisIonDade.) The wriwn at J'lJIIUIIIcr,
...~ and probably aile- like the great MlI!OuIaa (Ii lieet _
..... pinal ..... aDd die Arcturua or poDere, &le.), appear ~ haft!~
~ Bear" or the celestial IPbere. forth In lIOug th••aed lore 01 aft

It II lID be repeued that the "'ebb earlier period, but which ~ng lII.i-'7
IIliquaris be.. lold IU 110 Htde of this reeeivell. IKIJIar or biItorieal ca<
II)'tfIIc AnIlur. TIl. JlbIa, OIle of the .D- uttenld 13 such by them witJi die
.... EIIIOpftD tribes, aud whole de- moat uususpectlng good faith.
"'ilIft belli eYeD IlIOn!eri~ III The doc1rine Of th. metempl~lIo
...... at the Celis, retain the tol- sis, which fonaed 10 CDDSpicu~ ..
~ udt1e of their azlcienf taith:- article of the Celtic ~, would be
".. tile IOUI is permitted to ucend .uftlcl.ot to KroURt tor the a
.,...... at Una Major, It pulIelI traditioa re1atiYe to Arthur', -.ppeu-

£2
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duties which rendered his court an asylum fOr injUYed beauty
and distressed sovereigns, he still holds acommllJlic:ation with
the world, and occasionally dispatches a faithful champion to
grant assistance in cases of mOmentous need iii. . Here also
the Graal maintains the sanctity of its character; IIDd becomes
at once the register of human grievances and necessiti.e6, and
the interpreter of ~e will of Heaven as to the best mode of
redressing them III. But even here its transcendent purity
requires a similar degree of unblemished worth in those who
consult its dictates: the attendant knights in Arthur's train
are too corrupt and sensual to approach the hallowed faDe ;
and the infant children of Perceval and Lancelot, .and the
daughter of the courteous Gawame are alone couswered fit to

anee upon earth, A similar belief was
entmlliDed respecting 0 .er Ie Duois,
wbcMe identity with HJ'gi, a hero or
8lemund'. Edda, baa been already
noliced. At the c:loae or the &ODg
" Helgi aDd SvaTII" it ia lItated: that
tbeae penona were born apin; aDd at
the end of the aecond IIOIW concerning
Helgi HUDdinp-baDe, we haft: It
... belieYed in the 01dell Ume that
men might be born agaiu. HeIsi aDd
Sigrulll' are aaid to have been re
generated. He was then c:alled He1Iri
Heddingia-ekate; but Mor, Kara Hal1
dena daughter." The compiler of this
mllectioll doea not fail to IIdd, that in
bia time this opiniou wu reprded u
an old.wiy..' tale. The French Ro·
__ bcJwweI' have J*P8bIated the
tndition.

I. The author of~ makes
EechenWcb ..en, that his information
reapecting .Arthur's .. residence in the
mountain, the _ ill which the
British IDOII&l"c:h aDd hi. hundred fol
lowIn were provided with rood, raiment,
au.- aDd armour, and the name or
the champions whom he had dispaldled
to aid the QI.ristian world," was 0b
tained (10M St. Brandan. Lobeagrin
... the .. CheYelere Asigne .. wu one or
&hese heroes. In tbis Arthur .-umelI

die duty allotted to Proserpine, who
MCOnting to Pindar, "hann, c:leansed

the soul orits impuritia, re-disI-tdJe it
to the upper SUD, where it '- eli
.ti~ ror its wisdom or its poww,
and m after-time i. ranked _, die
beroesofpubUc vmeratioa." See Plato'.
Meno 81. and Hermann'. c1ispositiGa
or this fraament in the SnI yoIume •
Heyne'. I'indar. In Germany this
tnditillll~ the GruJ becuJe
loc:alised: Four mil.. &om Dum, SL
BartJam'. hill ia seen to n. ClIIIic:ally
&om. the emtre or a plain. By III&IIJ
infatuated Germans this hill ia caIIed
die lJnu,l, who abo believe that it C'CIII
taiI1II llUmerous linn, persoas, wbow
lives will be pro1cJopd till die clay r4
judgemeat, and who J.a their time
there in a round or &:Olltinu~ I"nel~

and pleasure. 11Ieodarie a N"-. lib. D.

de 8l'hismac. c:. iO. u eitlld by Pr.to
rius, i. 596.

III The discresI or E1sam YOD Bra·
bant ia made known to Artbur by her i

ringiu, a bell, a subject upaa _bicb
there •• DO space to diIaIe. But die
reader wiD nOC fiul to ...-ba th.c •
bruen vessel (or bell) is ...-led wbea
Simetba invohs Hecate (Tbeoeritus,
ii. 96.), and that a similar rite _ lib
sened at Athens 1fbeD the HieupbsDc
iuyoked the __ Goddess • Cm' «
Prwspine. See Apollocbus, &Ii eihd
by the 8c:hoUut to n-:ritus, aDd
compare the~ note.
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step within the sacred sbrine. Perhaps this would be the
plaee to connect these scattered fragments of general tradition,
IIIId to oWer a few remarks upon the import of a symbol which
has thus fOUlld its way into the popular creed of so many di
stant nations. But a history of romantic fiction forms no part
tI the present attempt, nor an exposition of those esoteric
doctrines which, taught in the heathen temple and perpetuated
in the early stages of the Romish church, have descended to
the multitude in a less impressive but more attractive guise.

There is, however, one point upon which it may be neces
sary to make a more explicit avowal, lest the general tendency
tI the preceding remarks should be construed into an acqui
escence with opinions' wholly disclaimed. Though the mar
fe1s of popular fiction, both in the ancient and modem world,
have thus been referred to the same common origin, it is by
DO JDelU1S intended to affirm, that the elements of fictitious
II&lTalive in Greek and Roman literature are no where to be
found embodied in the productions of the middle agel3'l. Such
an assertion would be at variance with the most limited expe
rience of the subject, and might be refuted by a simple refe
rence to the German-tales of MM.,Grimm. In the story of
the " Serpent-leaf," the principal incident accords with the ac
count of Glaucus and Polyidus, as related by Apollodoms 138 ;

• Mr. RiboD hu said, .. Nothini
__prob8ble than that we com-
\*8'1al~were well.cquainled
..!be aacieDt Greek aDd Latinpoet&."
(Md. Bam. iii. P. 524.) BUl here m.
DorII fa-mte 6gun ill dialeetic might
~ bawe heen retorted upon him:
Is i\ .. wain.... in the bond ?

• e-,.n. Grimm's KiDdl!J'- uod
H_lliOrdaen, No. 16, with Apo1lod.
IliWiada. iii. So I. 11Iere is perhaps no
w.w dIIt bas obCained. more e",teDIi"e
cin:al.aIoa daan thia. Another ,.enion
fJI!be -,. aun"bu1es the cure of Gillu
ClIO III NAcUJapiU5 (Hyg. Aatron. 14.):
•• ICClJIdinglO X.nthua, as tiled hy

Pliny (Hilt. Nat. h'b. lln. Co 5.), it
formed. piece of Lydian history. A
recent number ol the Q.ual1el'ly ReYiew
No.58.) has ciled the following illustra
tion of it from Roger Bacon'l OpUI
MajID: "At Paril WI!J'e _latel,...ge,
who sought oat the aerpent's nest, and
M!leeting one of we n!ptiles, he cut it
into smal1 pi_. leaYiDg only as much
uadiSM!Cted memhrane, as .... suflicieat
to pRlYent the fragmeDtll from falling
asunder. The dying serpent crawled 811

well as it could until it found a leaf,
whOMl toucb immediately united the
!!eYered bod,.; and the sage, thus guided
by the crl'alure ,.-hom he had mangled,
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the Cl'8I1es of.fbyous "'Pre under.other tOnn ill the taIe.oftb
" Jew andtbe Skinker-; .and.the .slipper of CiMereIla find
8 .p&1'8Ile1, though somewhat IObeftld, jg the history of tb
celebrated RhodopeMO. In anotherI>t»ry.m thel8JDe~
we meet with the fabled puuisbmeot mRegulus, jpIIidelI OJ

the persons <)f two ,c:ulpritsl4l ; OvjG's 'Baocis BDd PhilemOi
thay ·be SBid ·to haVe furnished the bais of .the ·Poor aDd th,
Rich Man1411: ·the Glludiaf and bis :Master ooabdm the histo~
of·the Thessalian ErisichtbonMII ; ·d\e ·BcBotian SpbiDK exert:
ber agency in a variety of-forms....; and the descent.of &ham.
pslnitus, and his diceing with Demeter,is shadowed forth in •
seIlies of·narrativesMi

• Another of Ovid's ables, the histolJ
of PicUI 8Qd Circe, is in strict analogy with a c:oJISiderabl.
portion of·the '.J '!f.wo Brothers;" other incidents.~ be saiei

~ "Uf'lt eo gMber • plaut of inesti
mable VIrtue." While this IIMet WIll
I*IIDK~thep~ • .!mAlar..,.
... relafllld to the Editor, ofBD oldCl'One
pnctDiag leech-eraft in 01amorpnlbire
a& the pa'lIIllIlt day. 11M! aucieat name
of thiI valuable herb WIll bali. 01' ba1Ii..
(CaGp. J'Iiny with die EtpIIIl.~
.1Ium.) In the Lai d'Eliduc, two wea
.. ,." IlIbRitut.ed Cor .the .-peDU of
tile ancient limon.

.. Grimm, No. 116. Cic. TuIc. 4.
~~ .

.. Grimm, No.lIl. lElian.Var. HilL
lib. ~iii. Co Sll.

III Grimm, No. IS. Appian in U
byel.. Ia die DOte to &lie II Three Mu
aWm in the ·Wood," it i..tIIlIed f_
.... G.- .Cbl'Ollic1e of Holland, tJIat
ew. po t~ iD8icted 011 G..-
... n V..... fbr the IIIUfCIer of
CauIlt.P1_ V. of Hoiland (1296).
AAir WlltrroUed in the" COI'three
...,., be _..ud how lie Celt, "beD
M latnpillly npIied :

IdJ ben nodi deRive man.
Die Gruf'Flori. KfD Inl!ll DIIDIo

·1 am 8tlII the eelt'_ maa, who took
__, the liCe of. Count F1oreoc:e I The
_ punllbDl.nt i. a1Io meatiooed in

tbe ~"ediIh~ bal1edl-p'bIishd
~?:er aDd AfRliIll, i. No. ;t: lb.

Kiempe·ViIer,;No. 186: m Pes-.
ra,lt'. Fairy Tale .. L8 F6eI," IIDd th.
l'fttamerone ill. lO. (Grimm.)

.. Grimm. No. 87. Orid.Mec.nii
679, where the preIeDa! or. divinity it
-.m'-""byaaaiacJelllDlliDs~
the 8c:U0III or evrrry c:oanby:

In'" quoti.. banltUm cratera, rep1er1
~• ...a.peI'l8IfU."'~

vill&,
AttIllIIitl, Ac.

Compare Dote 106. P. (67) IIboge.
I•.Grimm. No. 68.. 0rilL Mac. Yiii.

738. and lEliaD. Var. Hilt. i. 28.
,.. TIle JlI)pular vie. of tbillUbject in

tile aaei_t ,..orld is given by Pauuuias,
ill. ~. lII6. who~tI the Spbinx ..
III1&Q1Nl daaghlIer or ~UI, iutnllted
with • aecret delivered to CadmUl b)'
the orade lit P.8pbi. The rifbliul beil'
10 cbe .tbroae ....in p. llOU oC the
lIOIutiOll to thi& mfllel'1; lb. ~tilJ1all!
~ "life detected by tIIeir igno
...- of it, and llli'ered the pegalty clue
10 Lbeir clnr.

III Grimaa, No. 8l1, and the note COI1
labUng &he .vlllll1 VAliatiOlll or the tale.
H~rodotul ii. J llll.
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Ie ..... ..,..~~ tt91l1l die aaccount of $lJe smne en~
~mthe 04,..,: the 8DIl1Wl~ of a virgin to t!Je
.......,..d~ fonne • pendlMlt to the story in Pausanias
~ tlle~d~o. of Temessa; and the~ of the
laeJo's IBCCO!I" the prod~on of the dragon's tougue, which
.. 0ClIIUr& ia the romances of Wolf-dietrich and Tristram, is
Ie be met with in the loc:al history of Mepra146. The myste
n.. caw .."~eI' Death" receives its chief importaDc:e
"- i&s raemhlllllce to a similar scene in the vision of Tim.ar
...'"; 8Dd * .... hlteresting tale in the whole c:ollecti9n
...we IpQk with reference to itIl c:ontentl, or the admi
~ style of tJae narrative-the Machaudel BoomJ4lj-is but

made to~ m. myatericna guide
chu : .. But I - IIOIhiDtr ~apt •
uumbe!' of Ran .booting about the
cbMm, _ of whida are p1UDging iuto
It, aud odiei'll abiDing brilliantly aud
riJIiD« out of iL" '1'beJe are IIlIid to be
the lDtel1edu&l porUODJ of the lOW
(NO\IlI), or demoniacal intelligences, aDd
ihe uc:euding IIBI'II _Is upon their re
turn from eutb; the odIen, lOuis de
KeDding into life. c. 22. In thls we
recei"e the key to the attribute bestowed
upon the anc:ieat divinities wbo presided
0ftI' generaliou and childbirth, RIch ..
Lucina, Artemill-Pbosphorus, &c:. and
hence abo the analogy between the
Itories of Meleagv and Norna-Gat
may be explained fium a l:GIIIID011 point
of ~pu\ar faith.

I This extraordinary tale wiD be
follDd in the aecond "alume of the Ger
man Stories, now OIl the eYe of publica
tion. To tbla the reader is rel'cn-ed,
who will feel ~terw that no garbled
abstract of it I' here attempted. The
poinu of c:oiDGidence may be thua briefly
etateeL In the Crftan fable, the de
ICnJc:tiou of Zegreus ia attributed to the
jealousy of his et.ep-modler Juno; and
the 1itaIU (Ihoee telluric powen -tlo
were c:reatal to ."enge their mother's
C:ODDubiU wro.ngs) are the instr'UmeD&lI
of her cruelty. The infant god is al
lured to an inner chamber, by a present
of !oys and fnait (among tbese an "l¥e),
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a popular view of the same mythos upon which the Platonists
have expended so much commentary-the history or the Cre
tan Bacchus or Zagreull. In Sweden, the story of Hero SlId
Leander bas become localized, and forms the subject ofan in
teresting national ballad; the fate of Midas is to be fbimd in
corporated as an tmdouhted point of Irish history 148; and the
treasury of Rhampsinitus has passed from Egypt to Greece,
and from Mycenlll to Venice l5O• The youthful history of The
seus bears a strong resemblance to many parts of Sir Degore;
the white and black sails, the emblems of his success or &ilure,
are attached to the history of Tristram and fair Ysoude; the
ball of silk given him by Ariadne, has passed into the hands
of the Russian witch Jags-Baba; and the heroic feat which
was to establish the proof of his descent, has been inserted in
the lives of Arthur, and the Northern Sigurdrl51. The talis-

and is forthwith murdered. Thll di..
membered body is now placed in a ket
tle, for the repast of his destroyers; but
the ftpour ascending to hea..en, the
deed is detected, and the perpetrators
struck dead by the lightning of Jo..e.
Apollo collects the bones of his deeea.:
eel brother, and buries them at Delpbi,
wbere the palingenesy of Bacchus .....
celebrated periodically by die Hosii and
Thyadea. (Compare Clemens Alex.
Ptot:rept. 1'- 15. ed. Potter; Nonnus
Dionys. vi. 174, &c; and Plutarch de
Iud. et Osirid. e. 9.5. et De Esu Car
Dium, i. c. vii.) But dJis~n is only
a.adIer ..ersion of die Egyptian mythos
relatin to Osiris, 11'hich will supply us
widl the chest, die tree, die sisterly af
fection, and perhaps the bird (thougb the
last DIll)'be explained on other grounds).
(Pluto de bid. lite. c. 1:1. et seqq.) Mr.
Grimm wishes to consider the .. M...
chandel-Boom .. die juniper-tree; and
not the" Mandel," or almond-tree. It
will be remembered, dlat die latter .....
beUned by die ancient world to poIISNI
YeT)' importllJ1t properties. The fruit
of one species, the Amygdala, impTl!g
nated the daughter of the river Sanga
rius witb the Phry~ian Allys (PaUL ..ii.

•

17); and anDtheT, die P~ ...... the
..ced plant of Isis, ., coospicuoas on
Egyptian monumeuta. (FOl' thi. iuter
pretation at the l"enea. see S. de Suy"e
Abd-a1latif Relation de 1"EJoopte. Po 47
72, and die ChristiaD aDd~
fictions there cited.) Thi• ...,atdr-.
ing and eating a child is bist.aricaD,- re
Iatedof Atreus, Tantalus, Pmeue. liar.
palice (Hyginus ed. Stay_, i06)••uct
Astyages (Herod. i. 119); aDd is obYi
ously • piece of traditional scandallJor
rowed from ancient mythology. on..
Platonistic exposition ot it wiU be found
in Mr. Taylor's tract upon the Baechie
M~es, (PamphleteR', No.. 15.)

Keati~'sHist. of Irelaud, 85 dlled
by MM. Grimm, iii. 991.

III Compare Herod. ii. Co 121. SeboI.
in Arilltoph. Nub. 508. aDd the Dotes
to Childe Harold, canto i...

III CompaTl! Plutarch's Life at The
seus with Sir Degori, as publisbed in
the .. Select Pieces of Early PopaIar
Poetry ; .. Scott'. Sir Tristram, p. 199 ;
Prince Wladimir and his Round Table.
a collection of early Ruuian Heroic
Songs, Leipzig 1819, 8'00. a. cited by
MODe ISO; the Morte Arthur, P. I.c. f;
and the Volsungu Saga, Miiller, p. SI.
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man ofMe1eager-" Althles's firebrWld"-has been conferred
upon the aged Nom....Gest, s follower of king Olaf152 ; the ar
tifice of Jack the GiWlt-killer, in throwing a stone among his
enemies, occurs in the historiea' of Cadmus WId Jason15lI; WId
the periloUs labour of Alcmene is circumstantially related in
the Scottish ballad of Willie's Lady1S4. Among the marvellous
tales with which the traveller pytheas chose to enliven the
narrative of his voyage, at the risk of sacrificing his character
for discernment and veracity, the following has been preserved
by the Scholiast to Apollonius Rhodius. ~, Volean appears to
have taken up his abode in the islands of Lipara and Stron
gyle••••••and it was fonnerly said, that whoe"er chose to carry
there a piece of unwrought iron, and at the same time deposit
eel the value of the labour, might on the following morning I

come and have a sword, or whatever else he wished, for itw."

This fiction has a double claim upon our attention, both fro~

the manner in which it became localized at a very early
I

period in England, and from the interest it has 'recently
ncited, by its reception into one of those unrivalled produe-

.. ApoIlocL Bibliotb. i. c. 8. 1. "At
JeDsth GeI& tDld them the reuon of his
beiDg called Noma-Gest. Three Volar
C8I& his ua&iYlty j the two fint apai!ed
"eTJ thing that Willi good, but the 1ast
...... diapleued, and said tho child
abould DOC me longer than &he candle
.... which ...... then burning. Upon
this the two Volar aeiaed the light, aDd
We IUs mother IJI'I!'M!rYe it, ..ying, it
... DOC 10 be lighted till tile day of his
dstJI." Noma-Ges&'a Saga, MiiJler 119.
Gat ..men fortunate hi hia f'amily
COIIDI!XiOllB tbl!.D the Grecian hero j for
GIl &be day kiDg OWreeommended him
10 Ir1 the nperiment 0( lighting the
cudIe. be .. 500 yean old. lb.

• ScboL in ApolL Rhod. iii. 1178.
.. Minsuelsyofthe Border,vol. ii. Sir

Waller Scott buoboierYed, tha& &be billie
bIiad, who de&«U the mother'a charm in
dDaballad, wu a .pede!! ofdomatic api
ric or Brownie. 'The ThebalU appear

10 have beld a aimiJar opinion relative
10 Galiuthi.., whom the,' conaidered
a ministrant af Hecate, aDd 10 ..hom the
first ..mfic:e waa perfonned during the
festival of Hercules. ,( Anion. Lib. c.29.)
They were hence reputed 10 wonhip •
weasel (JE1ian. HiM. NaL xii..... ), an
animal 0( an eu-w.gly ominous cba
nu:ter in the ancient world. (Thcophra
aclla CbaracL 17.) In the reputed houM!
of Amphicryon, PaWlaniu (iL 11.) ...
a relieYo representing the Sorc:ereaaes
(Pbarmacidea) eent by Juno 10 obstrllct
A1c:mene's labour. According 10 bim
(and be gUbered tbe IICc:OUnt at Thebe!.),
they were defeated by Hiatoris, a daugb
ter af Tiresiaaj which again confirm.
the analogy between the ancient and
modem fiction, for Tiresias and hia
family mon in Theban atory with all
the importance of tutelary diviniti""

... &001. in Apoll. Rhod. iv. 761.
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..... ~1J.ieh bave giYeD a new cbanIder to the litenu.ure 0{

• day. lD a JeIiter~ by Fnulcis Wile to Dr. Mad,
"~ 1lO18e aetiquities in&r~ paztiQdal'ly abe
White~" .p accouot is givea of. I'elBlU'bble piJe of
IItoDes, to whidt the foUcnriog aotice is attaebed: "All the .,..
..mwhieh the country people are able tofPve of it is: At this
place lived fOrmerly U1 invisible smith; .d if. fJWelIer's
hone had left a shoe upon ther~be had 00 more to c10 tIaaD
tD hriBg the horse to this pIaee wiw " pieceof~, &Dd
Ieaviag both there for IIOme little t.im.e, be might come .-.,
and find the mODey gone, but the hor&.e Dew shoed. The
5IoDes standillg UpoD the Rudgeway, IIlJ it is~~ I suppo8e

save OCcasiOD to the whole being c:a1Jec1 Waylaud-Smi&h;
which is the Dame it was always lwoWD by, to~ COUDtry-peo

ple." The reader will have DO difficulty iJ)de~ here the
prtwious recital of Pythe..., or in recognisu.g in this ~le
traclition the genu of a more recent fic.tio.o, as it has heeD
unfolded in the novel of Kenil1vorth. But he~ .-ot he
equally aware, that the pet'8OD8g8 whose abilities it has '"
unostentatiously transmitted, is a very important character
in early Northern poetry; and that the fame of "Wayland
Smith," though less widely extended t)Jan it DOW promises
to ~me, w~ once the theme ofgeneral admiration, from the
banks of the Bosphorus146 to the Atlantic and Frozen ooe&RS.

The first historical song in the Edda of SamulDd-if it be law
ful to give this name to a composition containing s~ch 8 strong
~ture of mythological matter-is devoted to the fortunes
of a celebrated smith called Volundr. The Vilkina-&ga, a
production of the fourteenth century, enters more fully into his

.. In the VilkiDa-Sqa be is called
:velent: but the author .KIds, be bore the
name at Volundr among the Variugw.
'Ib_ ~,.,...were mercenaria in the
sernt'e at the Gn!eIt empel'Ol'lL See
Anna Comn., Codrin., &c. and Ducangl'
v. B(Jm,~i. In the dM'rnth crntury,

•

the Northern porUoo or thia bady"i(U8l'd
UDClUD&ed to sao,~ to the F1atot
Codes, Co 507-8, which nuiI- a disanc:
aon betwCl8ll them and the Frueh and
Flemings in the Imperial Mn'Ke. Miil
ler 149.
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Wstory; ead _ is .,Ium of by various writers between the
.... aDd fOarteentJa c:eDturies"" 88 the fBbric:atDr flf every
tWious w~pon, or ~u.w piece ofart. In the outliDeof biB
..., theN is a WII"1 straDg analogy with the events that shine
eo m~elIoaaly ill the life of Dmdalas. l'be ftight ofVQl~
fioom _ native couub'y, like tb.t of the Atbeaien artist, ie at
IribuWd _ 8ID _ of violeua! upon the persons of two rival

...... His fiJ'st ~tioB at d14[1 court of N"J.dung is at

..... by every demonatration of kindJIess and attention; bat

...~t-.l o1Feoce occasious the ~izare aud mutilatiQII of
his penon, and be is compelled to Jabour iIu:essantly ill the
... of the forge for his tYJ"&'nicalllosc. The doabl.e aue1
.. inflicted OD him, in the 10811 ofliberty and his bodijy injuries,
~him with sentiments ofrevenge: the infant SODS of his
penl6CUtor au. the vietims of his artifice; their sister i. seduced
IIDd "blicly disgraQed; aDd. the ,triumphant artist, baviug a,t

.....~ to his.~ tak~ his way through the air to

.-• more friendly employerl5ll. It is not a little remarkable"

.. the ooly term in t.be'I~c language to deaipate a
~ is Volundar-b~Weiand'. house15

•

- Some at &'- haft been already
..... (a. AU'ftId'. BoetIaius, aucI
..JIOBD 01 Beowulf', and note J P. li,.•
......) 'l1w ColIowinS IIIay be 8dded
'- lliiUer'. &p;SibIiotbek: .. Ec
... dlllBtU Vue1aJidia Cabrica gin. ob
__ ., ••" from a Wu poem at the
aiDda cePlUJ'y, eutWed .. De prima Es
pediIioae Awl. regis HUDnorum iD
GaUia, _ .. rebu8 ps Wa1&harii
AquitaDomlll principia." Lipai.. 1780.
b lAbbe's Biblioth_ MSS. NOft,
cam. ii.. the CoIlowiuB notice occurs:
ocGiU8nDUII Sector Ferri hoc uomeD IlOl'

IiIII8 est, quia cum NonnaDDis conftigeua
... lIOlitD couftietu 'deluetaus, ease
... g( -w cIariasimo, CJUeIII Va
...........ClIIIdid... permedium ClII'.E.::-m seaaYit una pereussiODe."

• Poatificum et Comitum EDgo
lismrusium iDc:erto .ucton', (but wbo

.. Ii...m, iD 1159,) p.1l5~. See also
Ihe_or Hom-cIaiId .... llWden
Riminild, iu Ritson's Met. HoIu. yol. iii•
p.1I95.

.. 1'belIe circ1IInataucesare taken Crom
the recital gi,.en iD the Vilkina-Sqa.
(Miil1li!l'l54.) The EddaiesoulJ maL.
DO meDtioD or Vo1undr's flight to the
c:ourt or Nithuthur (NidUDlJ), Dor of
his killiDlJ his iustrudOn the Dwarfs:
a deed or mere ..IC-def'euce aecording to
the VlIki.Pa-Sap, since, his rapid 1m
proftlllent ha,.fug ellcited their envy,
they were deYisiug a plan for delltl'O)'ins
him.

.. The name or VOluudr1JecaaHo a~
uera1 _ iD the North Cor aDy distiD
guished artist, whether working iD stone
or iron. Tbe 8111De may be said orDeda
Iu~ in Greea! Ca...uUII', J.a.Aa),wboIe
I.bonn are found 10 nlD IhrouRh a
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The resemblances here detailed are obviously too intimate
to have been the result of accident, or a common development

or" circumstances possessing some general affinity. The JJUlo

joriiy, on investigation, will be found to have been derived,
however indirectly, from sources of classical antiquity; and
their" existence in· this dismembered state forcibly illustrates

a remark of Mr. Campbell's, which is equally distinguished
for its truth and beauty: "that fiction travels on stillligbter

wings [than science], arid scatters the seeds ofher wild flowers

imperceptibly over the world, till they surprise us by spring
ing up with similarity, in regions the most remotely divided-."
But while these resemblance; tend to establish the fact, that

popular fiction is in its nature traditirelS, they necessarily
direct our attention to another important question-the-degree

or antiquity to be ascribed to the great national fables relatiTe
to Arthur, Theoderic, and Charlemagne. It will be almost
needless to remark, that the admixture ofgenuine occurrences

in all these romances, is so disproportionate to the fictitious
materials by which it is surrounded, that without the influence

or particular names, and the locality given to the action, we
should never connect the events detailed with personages of

authentic history. Thed~ ascribed to Charlemagne, by a
mere change of scene, become as "germane" to the life of the
most illustrious of the Gothic kings as any of the circumstances

advanced in his own veracious Vilkina-Saga. A similar

sucauion or~; and who, in addi
tion ID IDs numerous inventioas, con
&tnIded IIUch enormous worb in Egypt,
Sicily and CreIe. In the former coun
try be received divine bonoun (Diod.
Sic. i. p. 109.); the mythologic cha.
racrer of VoJundr is dear from the
Edda; and Pr..,lDrius speaks of Spirits
Volands aDd Waaer-Nisen &II ,),nony
mous tel'lDS. If We" allow the daughter
or Nidung ID take the place of Pui
phae, the Athenian provetb will be

~subltantiated, ........: ,.01" .,.; ...
, .., ,..,... Suid.., i. po 752-

- Euay on EngUoh Poetry, po so.
To this may be lidded the doctrine or
an ancient aphorism cited by DmI~
Itheneo (De rala l.aone) : [...u.l

.." r oJ .." 4'--0 ~~
AM ......t-•. s , ;, In. ....; ......

.. Suppose we on thingo trod_ divide,
And both appeal to lkTiptun: ID de

cide.-DILToEIf.
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transference might be effected, in the " most antient aDd
&inous history of Prince Arthur," without violating the pro
bability or disturbing the accuracy of the accouni: aDd the
same process might be applied, with equal success, to al~ost

every other romance laying claim to an historical character.
Bot though all parties may be agreed, that the sub-structure
eX these recitals is essentially fabulous, the great point to be
investigated, is the rem when each fable first obtained a circu
lation. Are the fictitious memorials thus united to the names
of these several European kings, the sole invention of an age
posterior to their respective reigns? or the accumulated tra
ditions of a long su~on of centuries, both antecedent and
subsequent to the period in which the events are placed? It
cannot be expected that such an extensive subject will receive
the discussion it merits, on the present occasion; but as some
of the preceding remarks are founded on an assUmption that
the latter position is demonstrable, the general question may
be illustrated by one example out of many, of the mode in
which this amalgamation has been eiFected in Northern Ro
mance.

The life of Theoderic of Berne, the mirror of German
C'.hivalry, has been connected in later romanCe with the ad
ventures of Siegfried, the hero 'of the Nibelungen Lied. The
authentic history of this latter prince is wholly beyond the
hope of recovery; but under the mo~ decidedly Northern
name of SigunJr, he has been allowed the same distinction
in Icelandic fiction, that attends him in the fables of Germany.
In &emond's Edda his achievements are recorded in a series
of simple narrative songs; and the Volsonga-Saga is wholly
devoted to the fortunes of his family. The ground-work
m Siegfried's story is indisputably the fatal treasure, origi
nally the property of Andvar the dwarf; but which extorted
from him by violence, as a ransom for three captive deities,
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naiws a doom·from th. iDjlUed Duergr, whie:la imol..
efIerY after-possessor in tire same inevitable ruin lIS the ....
lace of Eriphyle in Greeiau. story. In the Nibell1Jl8tD Lied
the previolll IUstory of the "hoIird" is wholly merloobcI;
and its acquisition by Sieg&ied, notwithItandiog the i.mpoJtaM
part assigned it in the subsequent atages of the recital, lOrms .
oo1y a subsidiary arKumeut. The Edda.wells with 0. spirit
ef eager yet mournful~ upon the 81JCQlI8m ada of
inKpIity, by which the threei of ADdvar is nbstaatiated; .
the iron IIl88k ofdestiny obtrudes itself at mery Mep, wiaIh tile
8lI1De appolliog rigmo' 88 in the tragic tbeM:re ofGnece. B.
in eiaher DBn'ative the hero of the iale, w1Iedm' Sigurdr «
Siegfried, is spoken of 8B the scm of Signumd; and to hila eN

attribated the destruetion of the dragoo, IIIId the~
~liatioD of the tftIIsue. A document DeM'eI' home, bal
which has eridmdy wandered to these shores from the Nort1I;
the .Aagl~on poem of~ gives a difterent vet&ioD
()f the story. In dris iotlnsting record of early Daaiab. "hIe.
the diIcom&.ture of GreBdel ~ves occasion for the~
tion of a Boop, or bard, who, like Demodocus in the Odyaey,
entertains the warrion at Hrothgar's table with an aecount
ofdeed6 ofearlier 1Idventure. In COBIpliment to BeowuW; he
eeleets the most distinguished event in Northern history; ....
the subject ofhillOng is the slaughter of the dJ1l8OD, and the
seizure ofthe treasure Py Sigrmm4the W Elsingllll. We are not
to consider this 8B an ~talvariation, either iDtentiOlllllly
or ignorantly supplied by the Christian traDslator or reuoqtot

of the poem; the celebrity of Sigmusd is supported by the

• The pnsent text as printed by
TbofteliD ......

11Iet he f1amlIip
Munde IIlCgUI &c. Po 68.

Tbe maaUlelipt.

Tbet be tram Sipmunde
S«gan hyrde.

Mr. Grnndtvig, a Danish poet, hu the
merit ofint~mow. the_·
lion between this M)Dg and Ihe Edda,
by a commuaiation m.rted iD the
II Kjo'beoham. Ski1deri. .. (1Iiille",
p. 981.) It.... detIeCtelI in tbe tnt
sh_ sent to this ClOUntr)' .. a sp.ai.
of the forthcoming publication.
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madoo of his ilame in other NortJaem docmneltts. In the
HyudI..Lio&h: he is CODneeted with Henn()(iB 88 8 r.'f0WJlb
of the Gods, upon whom Odin had besrmved a sword 88 •

mark ofhis appremL1. And in the adebrated Dn&pr .n.
deMh ofEric Biodoxe, who was slain in a dellCtnt UPOA cbe
EagIish COBSt; duriDg the tenth century, and which is perbapi
the oldest Ioel8:rldic poem ha\'iDg referenee to a eontemponl1"y
h*rie81 eTent, Sigol1md is sUJnmoned by Odin, os the 111_
~ member of Valhalla, to advemJe and ~'fe che
Nonnlgiaft kiJag. But independently of this eoHawal tet&f.
mOllY, the song of the Anglo-Saxon scop eontains intd'Dlll
eridence of its fidelity to the genuine traditiOR. TIle Edda
and the VoImnga-,Saga make Sigmund the 5011 of. kiDg :Vol-
nmgr, whom they place at the head of the genealogic line;
and tJODJider as the founder of the. Vols&nga dynasty. It ..
howeYer certaiu, that this Volsungr is a mere fictitious per-.
sonage; since, on every principle of analogy, the Volsunga
race must ~ve derived their family a~1ative fi-om an an
eester of the name of Vols, just 88 the Skioldings obtained
theirs &om SkioJd, the Skilfings from Ski1f, and the Hildinss
&om Hildr. Now this is the genealogy observed by the
A1tgIo-Saon llC'Op ; who first speaks generally ofthe W ft!1sing
I'8Cet and daen specifically of Sigmund the oftBpring ofW.IsIllll•

.. Oat hIlD Hermotbi
HiaIm IIC IlryDiu
En 9ignnmdi '
8terda at tJIIaI•.
Dedic Hermodo
GaIeun et loriam,.
Ai 8itJmaDCIo
&-1ICclp.n (11m, habere).

'ftJiI h eIeuIy tbe IIgmUDd aI the
ADsIo-Buoa IqJfI, who lmmediateIJ
.... fa) the hiBlDry dl Hmnod. Tbe
_ -, be .... altbe IIgmund men-
..... iD KiDg Eric's drepr, wbere he
is CIlIIIjoiued with JD. IOU SinliotH.
~).. lhliolla-Ioir. in 8IIlmund'.

• WII!bringes gewia-W II!Ises eare
n, eeL Thurkil1iD, p. 68, 69. Of'tIar Ice
1aDdie Volundr, the Anglo-8nons IIIIIde
WNud,estJter111m! mmeWlI!1sotVo1..
-Any ObJectlOD that might be raised
to the antiquity or the Edda &om dtia
cil"l:llUl5tlUXe would only apply to the
IntroductiOD to the song, which i. con
r-.dly or. DICJn! recent date. It will
hnlce be clear, tbat 1IC the time when
th_ poems were CtJiI«Ied, the fletion
_ ofllDe1lantlquitythat it had become
eorrupted 1IC the IIOUI'Ce. Tbe authen
ticity aI the Edda ca1alu1y ~ uoe
ItaIld in need of the additional support
here ginn; bnt it must be gratifying to
those who hay. favoured the integrity of
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From this it will be clear that Sigurdr or Siegfried in the
great event of his history has been made to assume the place
of his father Sigmund, upon the same arbitrary principle that
the Theban Hercules has gathered round bis name the
achievements of so many earlier beroes. Nor is this perhaps
the only mutation to which the Northern fiction bas been
subjected. The catastrophe of the fable, as we have already
~ is wholly dependent upon the treasure of Andvar; and
the tounder of the W relsiog dynasty bears a name, which in
the Icelandic and Anglo-Saxon language is nearly synony-
mous with wealth or riches I0Il. .

The great length to which the precedingre marks have
been carried, will make it necessary to be less excursive
in considering the second of Mr. Ritsou's objections; and
fortunately the previous labours of Mr. Ellis l6l have rendered
di_ 8oDg&, to find their opinioos COII

finned by mch conclusive and unim
peachable testimony. Mr. Miiller. in
the inleresting volume BO repatedly re
ferred to in various parts ofthis prefuce,
_ satilfM:torily accountl!d for the si
lence of Sa1:0 Grammaticu. upon this
branch of f8bulous Northern history.
In bis day the fiction had become lo
calized on the Rhine, and was received
by him as a portion ofauthentic Genoan
story. (s.p..Bibliothek, ii. p. 401.)

.. Upon a future occasion the Editor
will offer biB reasons for believing that
the ~nt BOng has been traDsJ-ed
from illl proper place, to make way for
an episoda upon the exploits of Hengest,
inserted at po S2, ed. Thorkelin. The
subject of this IatteI' doeument is evi
dendy taken from a larger poem, of
which a fragment has been published by
Hickes; and is known under the name of
the Battle of F'insburh. In Beowulf the
actors are Fin, HlUlef, Hengest, Guth~

Wand O.W; in the fragment the
same names occur, with the substitu
tion of Ordlaf' for Oslaf. The scene in
either piece is Finnes-ham, or Finnes
burh, the residence of the before-men
tioned Fin. That in these we have an
allusion to the founder of the kingdom

of Kent, and not to a purely fabu1aWI
personage of the same name, will be
rendered probabll', on rero1ledi:L..m:
the events recorded contain no •
ture of marvellous mauer. Both pr0
ductions are cleuly of the _ m.m
rical clu&, and written in the same sobft
spirit, with the fragment of Brythnolh ;
for the Eotena.c:yn of Beowulf, over
whom Fin i. said to reign, is a general
term in Northern poetry for any hOltiJe
nation not of the Teutonic stock. From
bence it is desired to make two deduc
tions: First, that the events alluded to
are anterior to the clOR of the fifth
century j and Secondly,. that the inc.
duction of this episode into the pn!Il!I1&
poem ..... not likely to be made after
the·year 799, when Egt-t expelled die
~ mo08rch of Kent and disIolved die
beptarch,. For this~ deductionmwe
explicit reasons will be giveD as bef'oRe
IItated on another CJCaIlIion. It only
remains to observe, that the Henpot
mentioned in Beowulf was a native 01
Friesland, and to uk whether Fin _
a Celt? and can the Gaelic antiquaries
connect him with any Erwe sovereip
bearing this name?

,.. See Metrical Rmnances, voL i. In
troduction.
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any discussion of the subject almost superfluous. The fidelity
of Geoffi-ey of Monmouth in the execution of his labours-at
least his scrupulous exactness in preparing the reader's. mind
{or any important deviations from, or suppression ot; his ori
ginal-has been so satisfactorily established, that we might
cite his example as an instance of good faith that would
have done honour to a more critical~ and shining conspi
cuously amid the general laxity of his own168• The licences he
bas allowed himself, in the shape of amplification, are to all
appearance nothing more than a common rhetorical exercise,
inherited by the middle ages from the best days of antiquity :
and the letters and speeches introduced, admitting them to be
of his own composition, are the necessary appendage of the
school in which he was disciplined. To charge him with
"imposture and forgery" for pursuing such a course, is as
just as it would be to doubt the general probity of Livy, for
a simi.lar practice in the Roman History: and to question his
'eracity, because the subject of his transla~on is a record of
incredible events, is 8 degree of hypercriticism which could
only haft been resorted to by 8 mind eager to escape con-

• Hr. Sbaroa. Tumer (in a recent Warton's History: but an ableDc:efrom
work) has peneyered in~ectiORl hi. native country at the period of its
to GeoIIiey'. &delity: .. ofJef- public:etion, and for IIOIIIe yell'll after
rery's inleii~ obsenatioRl imply, wsrds, caused him to be unacquainted
tbsc he has rather made. book of bis with its contents. It will be ueeclleu
OWII, tbaa merely translated an author. to add, how much be migbt ha"e been
Ifbe merely traaslated, wby sbould be beuefited persoually by an earlier know.
decIiae to haDd1e partic:ular points of ledge of its existence, and the trouble
!be history, bft:aUIIe Gilda bad already be might ha"e beea spered iu tra"elling
told them, cw told them better? He oyer much of the same ground Mr.
_ bere a right of lhaping his work Turner hesDOWlIO agreeably shortened to
• be pleased, &I be does also wben he e'l'ery future inquirer. While thus read
cIedans his iutention of relatin§ else- ing bis confeasion, the editor will also
whrethe Armorican emigration. Hist. espr_ his regret at being unacquainted
or Ellllmd, ,,01. L P. 448. It is diffi- (from the same cause) with a most valu
cult to uadent:and wby Geoffi'ey was able Essay on the Popular Mythology
IIIOnI or Ie. a .. mere H traaslator for of the Middle Ages contained in the
thee amisaioae, or bow mch a practice Quarterly Review for January 1820,
could make hiJa an o~ writer.- and to whicb bis attention was directed
'The editor has to epologue for not ha,,- by a general reference in a foreign pub.
ins referred to tbis interesting work of Iicalion, Grimm's Kinder-Marchen.
Mr. Tumer's in the eerly portiou of

VOL. J. g
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viction. But in this, as in almost every thing else which was
expo&ed to the reprobation of Mr. Ritson, there was a secon
dary design in the back-ground, of more .importance than the
original proposition; and an W1qu~ denial of Geoftrey's
AnPorican original was an indispensable step towurds ad
vancing a favourite theory of his own. .The substance of this
theory may be given in the language of its author: "That
the English acquired the art of romanee-writiDg £rapt the
French seems clear and ce~ as'most of the specimens of
that art in the former language are palpable and mmifest
translations of those in the other: and this too may serve to

account for the origin of romance in Italy, Spain, Germany
and Scandinavia. B~t the French romances are too ancient to
be indebted for their exi&tence to more barbarous natiooaJlll."

With the truth or fallacy of this hypoP1esis we are Dot at pre
sent concerned. But it will. be obvious that its success must
at any time have depeJ}ded upon the degree. of credit assigned
to the repeated declarations of Geo1Frey, and the claims p0s

sessed by Armorica to atl original property in the·Britisb
Chroniclel1ll• A sweeping contradiction therefore, without the

- Metrical Ro!1W1ces, L p. Co It
rna)' be u well to lubjoin the IUCreed
ing paragraph in Mr. Rillan'. disserta
tion, for the beDefit of those who call
reconcile the rontnuliction it contains,
to the doctrine avowed in the pa-.ge
cited above: .. It ll, therefor, a vain and
futile endeavour to _k for the arigin
ojrofNJfU%: in all agee. and country..
where literature has been c:ultivateed,
and genius and taste have inspire'd,
whether in India, Penia, Greece, ItDl!l
or Frane:t', the earl)'eat product or that
cultivation, and that geniul and tute,
has been poetry' and romance, with reo
ciprocel obligations, perhaps, between
one cou$)' and another. The Ara
bians, the Penians, the Turks, and, in
Ihort, almost every nation in the globe
abound in J'OIIIlUIeee. of their own inven
tion." lb. ci.

I" There are those .110 will so)', It

the Normu minstrels could thus de
scend to poach upon Annorican ground,
they might also han gleaned their in
telligence re1alin to Bevil or HamptoD
and Gu)' of Warwick on an English
soiL But this .gain would destroy the
meer IIfr,'nat the II historian or English
Poetry, ' who bu called these redoubt
ed championI II Engliab heroes."_
" Wia" i. a genuine Saxon name 0c

curring in the Chronicle, and Beo-wis
might be formed on the analog)' or
Beo-wulf. That the NonJlaII min..ueIs.
like their brothcra of German)' and
Scandinavia, ahouldhan sought in every
direction for lubjects of romantic ad
venture, will be considered no dispa
ragement to their ~nius, except h)' tha
gentle hand of cnlies who believe that
the dramatist who borrows hi! plot i.
inferior to the play-wright who invents
one..
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shadow of proof-as if proof in such a case would have been an
iDsuIt to the reader's understanding-was to destroy every
belief in the former; while a constant call for proof, a most
vehement "iteration" for the original documents, and an un

meaning speculation upon the physical inabilities of the whole
Armorican nation, froin the ruggedness of their language, to
cultivate poetry, was to silence every pretension of the latter.
A more candid spirit of criticism has at length conceded, that
a general charge of imposture unsupported by testimony, or
even a showing of some adequate motive for the concealment
of the truth, is not to overrule the repeated affirmations of a
writer no, ways interested in maintaining a false plea; and
that, however much the tortuous propensities of one man'.s
mind might incline him to prefer the crooked policy of fraud
to the more simple path of plain-dealing, the contagion of such
a disesse was not likely to extend itself to a long list of autho
rities, all of whom must have been injured rather than benefited
by the confession, who could have had no common motives
with the first propounder of the deceit, and who were divided
both by time and situation from any connexion with~
BUd generally speaking from any intercourse with each other.
The concurrent testimony of the French romancers is now
admitted to have proved the existence of a large body of fiction,

relatiore to Arthur in the province of Brittany: and while they
ooofinn the assertions of Geoffrey in this single particular, it
is equally clear they have neither echoed his language, nor
borrowed his materials. Every further investigation of the
subject only tends to support the opinion pronounced by Mr.
Douce; that "the tales ofArthur and his knights which have
appe:&l'ed in so many forms, and WIder the ,various titles of the'
&. GraaI, Tristan de Leonnois, Lancelot du Lac, &c. were
DOt immediately borrowed from the work of Geoftrey of
MOIUIlOuth, but from his Annoric OriginalSl'!!."

.71 See below, p. xvi.

g2
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The great evil with which this long-contested question ap
pears to. be threatened at the present day, is an extreme equally
dangerous with the incredulity of Mr. Ritson-a disposition
to receive as authentic history, under a slightly fabulous
colouring, every incident recorded in the British Chronicle.
An allegorical inteJl>retation is now inflicted upon all the
marvellous circumstances; a forced construction imposed upon
the less glaring deviations from probability; and the usual sub
terfuge ofbaftled research,--erroneous readings, and etymolo
gical sophistry,-is made to reduc;e every stubborn and intrac
table text to something like the consistency required. It might
have been expected that the notorious failures of Dionysius
and Plutarch in Roman history would have prevented the re
petition of an error, which neither learning nor ingenuity can
render palatable; and that the havoc and deadly ruin effected
by these ancient writers (in other respects so valuable) in one
of the most beautiful and interesting monuments of traditional
story, would have acted as a sufficient corrective on all future
asprrant&. The favourers of this system might at least have
been instructed by the philosophic example of Livy,-if it be
lawful to ascribe to philosophy a line of conduct which per
haps was prompted by a powerful sense of poetic beauty,-that
traditional record can only gain in the hands of the future
historian, by one attractive aid, the grandeur and lofty graces
of that incomparable style in which the first Decade is written;
and that the best duty towards autiquity, and the most agree
able one to~ds posterity, is to transmit the narrative received
as an unSophisticated tradition, in all the plenitude of its mar

vels, and the awful dignity of its supernatural agency. For
however largely we may concede that real events bave sup
plied the substance of any traditive story, yet the amount of
absol.ote facts, and the manner of those facts, the period of
their occurrence, the names of the agents, and the locality
given to the scene-are all combined upon principles so wholly
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beyond our knowledge, that it becomes impossible to fix with
certainty upon any single point better authenticated than its
fellow. Probability in such decisions will often prove the
most fallacious guide we can follow; for, independe~tly ofthe
acknowledged historical axiom, that "Ie vrai n'est pas toujours
Ie vraisemblable," innumerable instances might be adduced,
where tradition has had recourse to this very probability, to
confer a plausible sanction upon her most fictitious aI).d r0
mantic incidents I'll. It will be a much more useful labour,
wherever it can be effected, to trace the progress of this tra
ditional ~ry in the country where it has become located,by
a reference to those natural or artificial monuments which are
the unvarying sources of fictitious events1'13 ; and, by a strict

.. The story or the doves at Dodo
Da aad the origin or the OI'lICle there, i.
Il1o ..aU known to require a repetition.
There is a CODDWon and propriety in
Ibe dulion giyen by Herodotus, which
lIII a fint perusal carries conviction to
Ibe rader·a mind. Yet nothing can be
JDOn! questiooable than the ...bole re
rillll. The hODOUJ'S or the lI8CJ'ed oak
were aharecl in common with Jupiter,
by Dione, whose symbol, a golden dove,
like die S01den ....allOWll on the ImBen
roof or Apollo at Delphi, (Pind. Frag.
YO\. iii. p. 54.) ...eeen .uspended from
Ibe lnachea olthe nmerable tlft. (Phi
1aIlrat. Icon. ii. Sf. p. S58-9.) aelllle
liIIlndiaioa. The aplauation of the
~ prieethood is rendered inte1
~~ •~ in the Horapallo
(0. Si.), here it is .tated that a black
De the .creel symbol, uDder
.-hida tbeIe people expreased a ...oman
JDiDtaining her widowbood till death.
That this obvious source of the Dodo
_ fable abou1d baye yielded to the
improbable di£tumofthe Theban priest
hood, will not appear rerollJkable, ...ben
WI! J'8IDmlber that the l!aDIe eta. of men
IIId told Solon, II You Greeks are alwa" children·· (Plato T'1DI. p. ~.): and
Ibu the Greeks, ...bo belie1'ed nary tale
lbese utlul foreigner. chose to impose
apoa them, ...ere plO....Jbial for their
-.bnirauon of the ...ondrous out of their

owneountry. (Vid. Paus. is. c. 96.) This
strong predilection for Egyptian manels
did not escape the notice of H cliadoru&.
~",w.,...,,,~ 1._,.. ...J W"",.. "." ,
'EA.\"".ii, Wii, I..."w...... Lib. ii.
P. 92. ed. Coray. A desire of tracing
eyery thing to an Egyptian origin i. as
conspicuous in the ...bole body or Gre
cian .tory, as the propensity of the mid
dle ages to trlU:e their institutions and
genealogic stock to king Priam. Ac:
cording to Sir Stamfonl Raftles, the
Malaya universally attempt to trace
their descent from Alesaoder and his
followen. Pamphleteer, yoL 8.

111 Higden will inform us ho... busily
tradition works in this way: •• There i. a
nothet aygne and token bafure y. Popes
palaya, an hone of bras, and a man
.yttyog theroD, and ho1deth hi. rigbt
bond... thougb be spake to the SlePle,
and boldeth hi& brydell in his lyRe
honde. -eI bath a cucko bytwen Gis
bon beres. And a seke dwerf under
his feet. Pylgrymll callen that man
Theoderlcus. And the ,com)'DS call
him CODstantinus; but clerlr.es of the
courte ralle hym Marcus mil Q~intua
Curtius. •.•• They that calle hym Mar
cus, tt:lle this reson and .kyll. TheN
...as a d...arf of the kynred of Mesaenis,
his craft was Nygromancye. Whau he
bad aubdewlld kyngea that d ...elkod
nygbe hym, and made hem hubgeUe to
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comparison of its details with the analogous memorials oC
other nations, to separate those elements which- are obviously
of native growth, from the occurrences bearing the impress
of a foreign origin1'14. We shall gain little Perhaps by such a

course for the history of human events; but it will be an im
portant accession to our stock of knowledge on the history
ofthe human mind. It will infallibly display, as in the-analysis
of every similar record, the -operation of that refining prin
ciple which is ever obliterating the monotonous deeds of'
violence that fill the chronicle of a nation's early career; and
exhibit the brightest attribute in -the catalogue ·of man's in
tellectual endowments-a glowing and vigorous imagination,
-bestowing upon all the impulses of the mind a splendour
and virtuous dignity, which, however fallacious historically
con&idered, are never without a powerfully redeeming good,
the ethical tendency of all their lessons.

The character of the specimens interspersed throughout

hym, thenne be wente.tD Rome, to wane
with the RomaynR. And with hW era'ft
he benam the Romayns power and
might for to smyte, and besetled bem
lon~ tyme iclosed within die cyte.
This d1l'erf went "ery day tofore the
lIOnlUl rysyng in to the felde for to do
his crafte. Whan the RomaYOR bed
espyed tha& maner doynge of the dwerf,
they spake to Marcus, a noble knyght,
and behygbt hym lordibyp of the cyee,
and a memoryall in mynde for ever~

more, yf he weide defende bem and
..ve the e,te. Theone :Marcns made
an bele thrugh the walle, longe er it
were daye, for to &hyde his cr.Ae to
cache this dwer£. And w!lan it wu
tyme, the c:ucko sange, and warned hym
of the daye. Thenne l!rIarcIilI reysed
to, and byCSIllll he myght not hytte the
dwerf with wepen, he caught hym with
his honde, and bare hym into the eyte.
And for dred. leste he tIbolde helpe
hymselfe withhi,craft yfhemyght .peke,
be threwe hym undir tbe bors feet, and
the borse al to-trade bym. And ther
for that ymage WHS made in remem-

braunce of this dede." Then follows
the account of thOllB who called it Q..
Curtius. Trevisa'. Translation, p. 24.

174 The manner in wbicb natiolUll
fable welled its mlUlS of incident in the
ancient ....orld, by having- rerourse to
this practice, has been already noticed at.
page (29). With the Greeks and R0
man.., every hero. whom. they found
celebrated in a foreign -soil lor his
prowetIIl agaillllt wild beasts, robbers or
tyrants" was their own diviaity Her
coles; and every traveller wbo had
touched on a distant "COOt, m~
This aylltem of .ppropriating the native
traditions of their neighbours was Dot
con8ned to the ancients. The folI01l'l!I'R
of King Sigurd Iorlafar, wIIo visited
Constantinople in the year 1111, on
their return from the holy land, brought
an &«Ount to Norway, that they had
_n the images of their early Ir.inlr'
the A_, the Volsungar, and the Giu
kings~ in the Hippodrome of the
Imperial city. HeimskringIa, vol. iii.
p. 215.
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Wanon's History, is a subject of more immediate moment,
as it is intimately connected with a question which must be
previously adjusted, before we. can hope to see any advances
towards a history of the English language. The most zealous
ioieod of his fame will readily admit, that his extracts from
our early poetry have not been made with that attention to
the orthography of his manuscripts, which the example and
authority of Mr. Ritson have since established as an indispen
sable law. There are occasional instances also, where inad
Yertency has produced some confusion of the sense, by erro
DeOUS readings of his text; and a few errors involving the
llUDe results, from indistinctness in the. manus.cript,. or. the
difficulty of decyphering correctly some unusual or obsolete
tenD. For the last of these deficiencies no further justifica
tion' will be otfered,. than that they are of a kind which every
publisher of early poetry must be more or less exposed to;
that they are neither so important nor so numerous as they are
usually considered; and that some allowance is due to the lax
opinions entertained upon the subject when Warton's History
made its appearance. The former will require a more minute
inftStigation, both from the obloquy cast upon his reputation
tOr omitting to observe it, and the importance it has been made
to assume in the labours of every subsequent antiquary. The
golden rule of Mr. Ritson, enforced by the precept and ex
ample of twenty years, and 'scrupulously adhered to by his
diKiplee, is "integrity to the original te.xt." The genius of
&be 1anguase, the qualifications of the transcriber, and the
power of oral delivery upon the original writer, have been
considered so subsidiary to this primary.and elemental point,
&bat they 8I'e scarcely noticed, or wholly omitted, in the discus
&ioo of the question. Every thiDi written has had conferred
upon it the authority of an explicit statute, and fidelity to the
letter of a manuscript is only to be infringed under certain ob-
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- vious limitations. There might have been something to colour
the rigid course thus prescribed, if it had been either proved
or found that there was a general consistency obsen'ed in any
single manuscript with itself, or that the various modes of
writing the same word in one document were countenanced
by 8 systematic mode of deviation in another. But so iBr is
this from being the case, that a single line often exhibits 8

change in the component letters of the same word (and which
may have been written in the previous pages with every variety
it is capable of); and no diligence or ingenuity can establisk
a rule, which will reconcile the orthography of one manuscript
to that of its fellow, upon any principle of order or grammatical
analogy. There is, however, nothing singular in this state of
our early English texts, or of a nature not to admit of a com
paratively easy solution. By far the greater number of these
discrepancies Inay be fairly ascribed to the inattention of tnm

scribers, a class of men whose heedless blunders have cast a
proverbial stigIna upon their labours, and who, to pass over
the charges left against them by the ancient world, have been
successively exposed to the anathemas of Orm and the cen

sures of Chaucer. For the rest, we must refer to the circum
stances under which the original documents were written, or
the autographs as they were dismissed from the hands of their
respective authors.

At whatever age we assume the subject, subsequent to the
Norman conquest, and previous to the invention of printing,
the very absence of this most important of human arts might
of itself assure us, that the forms of orthography would be
more or less fluctuating, from the total want of any consider
able number of copies following one general principle in the
composition of their words. There never could have been,
as at the present day, any multiplied exemplars of the same
;ork, the literal fae-similes of eachother,-and consequendy
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the reciprocal guarantees of their respective integrity and
fidelity to the original text; nor any acknowledged standard
of appeal which was to direct the mind in cases of dubious
issue. Hence every writer would of course adopt the gen&
rat style acquired during his school instruction; and where
this chanced to be defective, he would naturally fly to analogy
as the best arbitrator of his doubts. Now, though nothing is
more certain than that the existing laws of our language
are the consequences of some antecedent ones, and that all are
governed- by an analogy systematic in its constitution; yet
nothing also is more clear, than that unless we pursue this
analogy according to its governing principle, it will lead us to

the most erroneous and indefensible conclusions. Let any
one {or example assume some particular letters, as the unvary
ing representatives of any determinate sound; and having
applied them in conjunction with the remaining symbols mak
ing up the different words in which this sound recurs, com
pare his novel mode ofassociation, with that generally received:
The result will give him a language strongly resembling the
written compositions of all our early manuscripts, with one
grand distinction,-that though this kind of analogy has been
chiefly followed, it was never systematically adhered to; and
that the exceptions to the rule have been hardly less numerous,
than the cases in which it has been applied. This we may
readily conceive to have arisen from the influence of the style
acquired enforcing one kind of analogy, and the unbiassed
judgement of the writer,-unbiassed except by the natural
power of oral delivery,-giving direction to another. The
latter indeed must have been the universal guide in all cases of
uncertainty; and, for the reason before given, both a varying
and unsatisfactory one. In addition to these difficulties, there
was mother co-operating cause, which will of itself explain a
large body of min~r variations. The study of the English
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language, in common with that of every vernacular dialect in
Europe, was the oft'spriug of comparatively recent ages; and
of the component parts which fill the meas.ure of this study,
orthography was nearly the'last tp bCeupy public ettention.
That it would have followed in the order of time, without the
iJ:1vmtianofp~ting, is cleM from the attention bestowed upon
it \;)y the anCient world1'15. But it never could have demanded
any, share of serious notice, until the literature of the oountry
had been to a certain degree matured; until grammar as a
science had become sedulously pursued; and the'labours of
gr8IDmarians had established certain rules of orthoepy, which
every writer would have willingly followed. From a combi
nation of these CRUses, therefore, the unsettled state of early
orthographyis easily deducible. The confusionit has originated
will be evident on the perusal of a single page in Mr. Ritson's
Romances: but the corollary which has been drawn from it,
that 'the mBlluscripts exhibit a text whose integrity ought
invariably to be preservei:l,-ean only be admitted under a
presumption that the enunciation of those who wrote them
was as fluctuating as their graphic forms. The latter pro
position is an inevitable consequence of the previous inference ;
and is a position in itselfso unwarrantable and incredible, that
it needs only to be considered with reference to its practica
bility, to receive the condemnation it merits.

It is true, a great deal of traditionary opinion might be cited
in favour of such an hypothesis, and several distinguished
writers of our own day have been found to lend it the coun
tenance of their names. Mr. Mitford bas~ declared, that the
Brut of Layamon displays "all the appearance of a language
thrown into confusion ,by the circumstances of thos~ who
spoke it1'16;" and Mr. Sharon Turner bas observed of our lan-

... The state of our Anglo-Saxon rna- III See Mr. Mitf'onl·. Harmony of
uWK:riptsund the labours of lElfrie alone Language. The expre!lllions in the
might be cited in proofof Ih('5C positious. lext have been taken from Mr. Catn)'-
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guage, in a still earlier stage: "the .Saxon anomalies ofgram
mar seem to have been &0 capriciol15, and 80 confused, that
their meaning must have been .often rather conjectured, than
aoderstood; and hence it is,. that their poetry, especially in
Beowulf; is often 80 unintelligible to us. There is DO settled
grammar to guuantee the meaning; we cannot guess so weD
DOr 10 rapidly as they, who; talking every day in the same
phrases, were familiar with theiro~ absurdities. Or perht'PS
when the harper recited, they often caught his meaniug from
his gesticulation,. felt it when they did not underStao.d it, and
&bought obscurity'to-b6 the result of superior abilityrn." It
will be no disparagement 'fa the talents .oftheae distinguished
historians, that a subject unconnected with tbe general. tenor
of their studies, and only incidentally brought before them,
should have eluded their penetration; or that a plausible
theory, rather extensively accredited, should have surprised
diem into an acquiescence in its doctrines. But when it
is asserted, under the authority of a Dame so deservedly

bdI's cilation, in his Essay on English
~, Po SS: where the reader will
al!lO fiud lID able refutation of Mr, Elli1's
ClpiaicJas UJXKI &be progreu of the En
~lisb ~-It is impossible that
IIr. eamptJ.Il should not at all times
be awake to the spirit of genuine~,
bow-eft!" dbguised by the ru,t of ariu
qaity. And if some of the criticism. in
dB. geu.ia1 E.ay e rlther startling
IlII ... saloua ;J:'rer 01 our early
1iMnotare, he will rlther attribute them
till die ....hich dining an age
01 __ poetr)' makeI tile effusioua
01 :Mr. Campbell'. mme appear an echo
fill !be d.- abuplicity alld Bleuured
ner'JY 01 Attic IlO1Ig.

1ft HiItDry 01 Enpd, Yol. i. r: 664.
AU apiDiool 01 this kind are evidently
fOllllded upon the belief, that language
ia tbe JII1lduc' 01 man', inYji!ntion; and
tba& the .UCftSIion of time alone bas
per&ctlId the fint cmde conception. of
!iii miud. To such a belief we may
apply the argument oppa-i to those,

....ho conceive the human rice till have
grown out of the earth like 10 many
cabblges. Bring forward your proof
that this pbenomenon had a real ui...
ence, and your reasons for its disconti
nuance. Both propositiOM are equally
defensible, and entitled to the same
degree of credence, It is a common
piece of addresI with tile ravourers of
this theory, till refer us to the language
01 BOIDe _"age Indian tribe, of whom
we kno...... much as the trBveller baa
been pleased to inform us. The per
1Ona! qualificationl of the latter to
apeak upon the question we bave no
mlllllll ofdeciding. In a parallel -.
Dr. Johnson justly charged Montes
qweu with WIIIIt of faim-, for dedu.
cing a genenl principle from lOme ob
lIer'l'ance obtaining in Mesico or Japan,
it might be, for which he could adduce
no better authority than the vague ac
count of some traveller whom 'accident
bad taken there.
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esteemed as :Mr. Mitford's, that political disturbances have
produced a corresponding confusion in the structure of a na
tion's language, and that a disjointed time has been found to

subvert the whole economy of a dialect, we are in justice bound
to inquire, by what law of our nature these singular results
ensue, and in what degree the example given will warrant

such B conclusion. We may readily grant the learned advo
cate of this hypothesis any state of civil confusion he chooses
to assume, in the ages immediately following upon the Norman
conquest; and still, with every advantage of this concession,
the position he has adopted must preserve all the native naked
ness of its character•• For, until it shall be shown that
political commotions have a decided tendency to derange the
in~ectual and physical powers, in the same degree that they
disorganize civil society; and that, under the influence of
troubled times, men are prone to forget the natural means of
communicating their ideas, to falter in their speech, and re
cur to the babble of their infancy,-we certainly have not ad
vanced beyond the threshold of the argument. That such
effects have ever occurred from the cause alleged, in any pre
vious age, remains yet to be demOnstrated; that they do not
occur in the existing state of society,-that they are not there
fore the necessary results of any acknowledged law of our
nature,-the experience of the last thirty years of European
warfare and political change may at least serve as a testi
mony.

An influx of fo~eigners, ~r a constant intercourse with and
dependence upon them, may corrupt the idiom of a dialect to
a limited extent, or charge it with a large accumulation of
exotic terms; but this change in the external relation of the
people speaking the dialect, will neither confound the original
elements of which it is composed, nor destroy the previous
character of its grammar. The li1zguafranca as it hi called, of
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the shores' washed by the Mediterranean sea, contains an ad
mixture of words requiring all the powers of an erudite lin
guist to trace the several ingredients to their parent sources;
)'et with all the corruptions and innovations to which this
oddly assorted dialect has been subjected, it invariably ac
knowledges the laws of Italian grammar. A similar inunda
tion of foreign terms is to be found in the German writers of
the seventeenth century, where the mass of Latin, Greek and
French expressions almost exceeds the number of vernacular
words: yet here again the stranger matter has been made to
accommodate itself to the same inflections and modal changes
as those which govern the native stock. In considering the
language of Layamon, however, there, is no necessity for
having reoourse to this .line of argument. In the specimen
published by Mr. Ellis, not a Gallicism is to be found, nor
even a Norman term: and so far from exhibiting any" ap
pearance of a language thrown into confusion by the circum
stances of those who spoke it," nearly every important form
of Anglo-Saxon grammar is rigidly adhered to; and so little
was the language altered at this advanced period of Norman
influence, that a few slight variations might convert it into
genuine Anglo-Saxon. That some change had taken pla~ in
the style ofcomposition and general structure of the language,
since the days of Alfred, is a matter beyond dispute; but that
these mutations were a consequence of the Norman invasion,
or were even accelerated by that event, is wholly incapable of
proof; and nothing is supported upon a firmer principle of
rational induction, than that the same effects would have ensued
if William and his followers had remained in their native soil.
The substance of the change is admitted on all hands to con
sist in the suppression of those grammatical intricacies, occa
sioned by the inflection of nouns, the seemingly arbitrary di
stinctions of gender, the govenunent of prepositions, Sec.
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How far this may be considered as the result of an innate law
of th~ language, or some general law in the organization of
those who spoke it, we may leave for the present undecided:
but that it was no way dependent upon external circumstances,
upon foreign inftuence or political disturbances, is established
by this undeniable fact,-that every bmilch ofrhe Low German
stock, from whence the Angl()-Saxon sprang, displays the same
simplification of its gramm8l'. In all.these laDguages, there bas
been a constant tendency to relieve themRlvCll ofthat precision
which chooses a fresh symbol tor every shade of meaning, to
lessen the amount ofnice distinctions, and detect as it were a
royal road 'to the interchange of opinion. Yet in thus dimi
nishing their grammatieal forms and simplifying their rules, in
this common effurt to evince a striking contrast to the usna1
effects of civilization, all' confusion has been prevented by the
very manner in which the operation has been conducted: for
the revolution produced has been so gradual in its progress,
that it is only to be discovered on a comparison of the respective
languages at periods of a considerable interval,

The opinions of Mr. Tumerl78 upon the character of the

111 It would take a much peater
space, to otter a detailed mutation of
Mr. Turner's opinions, than is occu
pied in the original recital of them. But
in a future publication, when eDUJining
Mr. Tyrwbitt's ESIlIY on the Language
and Venification of OJaucer, the editor
pledges himself to _bstantiate hy the
most irref~leproofs all that be bas
adunced. In the present state of the
question, he can only appeal to the
common Mille and daily nperience of
the reader, coupled with an assurance
that the counsel and practice ofJunius
and Hlckes are directly opposed to
this nOTe1 theory. It may be as well
perhaps to offer ODe iJutance out of a .
thousand, in proof of the assistance to
be gained by a knowledge of the Angl~
Saxon grammar. The followin!\' pIls
sage, as it stands in our present teJ:t,

is false in its pmmatical c:ollSU'UCtion
and defective ID alliteration :

Gif thu Grendles deant
Night longue
FyrstDe anbidan.

Mr. Turner's translation:
If thou darest the Grendel
The space of along night
Awaits thee.

Restore the grammar, and we obtain
the alliteration, without changing a
le~ of the texL

Gif tIm Grendles dell1'8t
Night-longue fyrst
Nean bidan.
If thou darest Grendles (encounter,

gdking, of the context)
(A) night long space
Ncuabide.
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Anglo-Saxon language might be safely left to the decision of
the practical inquirer, who, without. allowing himself to be
dazzled by the brilliancy of an abstract speculation, 01' to be
swayed by the iuftuence of a long-established prejudice, con
siders every theory with reference to man in society. To him
we might appeal for the solution of our doubts, as to the p0s

sibility of COnducting the commonest conCerns of life, with
these imperfect means of communicating 011I' WItIlU; 01' how
the Bsbel-like confusion attendant upon a people, who had
" DO seKled grammar to guarantee their meaning, who were
compelled to gaess the import of their mutual absurdities,"
WlIII not:to involve a'second dissolution of the social compact,
and anocher separation of the families of the earth 10 visited.
But fortunately Mr. Tu,mer, in the same spirit of candour
that atteads all his investigations, has supplied us with the
proofs upon which his conclusions are gounded; and in so
doing bas aiForded us the Dl0st satisfactory means of produ
cing a refutation of his opinions. It may appear 'surprising,
but it is nevertheless true, that of the numerous specimens
adduced, in support of the "capricious anomalies" to be
fOund in Saxon grammar, not a single instance occurs which
is not rigidly in unison with the laws ofthat grammar: and so,
strikingly consistent is the obedience they display to the rules
there enfOrced, that any future historian of the language
might select the S&D1e examples in proof of a contrary posi
tion. He would only have to apprise the reader of some
peculiarities in those laws, which Mr. Turner seems to have
misunderstood, or not to have been acquainted with; and to
inform him that the simple rule observed in our own times
respecting the genders of nouns, was not acknowledged in
Saxon grammar; lUld consequently, that in this department
there was a greater degree of complexity; that the inflection
of nouns was governed by no single norm, but varied as in
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the languages of the ancient world; that every class embraced
in this same part of speech, was not alike perfectly inftected ;
that some exhibit a change of termination in almost every
case, while others approach the simplicity of our present forms,
having only a change in the genitive; that a difference in the
sense produced a change in the govemment of the preposi
tions 119; and lastly, that the adjective was dift'erently inftected,
as it was used in conjunction with the definite or indefinite
article. With these observances, a reader unacquainted with a
single line of Anglo-Saxon, and only assisted by the paradigm
of declensions contained in any grammar, might reduce
Mr. Turner's anomalies to their original order; and collect
from the regularity with which they conform to the standards
given, the general spirit of uniformity that obtained through
out the language. Indeed there is nothing more striking, or
more interesting to the ardent pbilologer, than the order and
regularity preserved in Anglo-Saxon composition, the variety
of expression, the innate richness, and plastic power with
which the language is endowed; and there are few things
more keenly felt by the student of Northern literature, or a
mind strongly alive to the same qualities as they are retained
in the language of Germany, than that all these excellencies
should have disappeared in our own. But it will be better to

remain silent on a subject of such vain regret, and to avail
ourselves of the only advantage to be derived from the know
!edge of iL It is capable of demonstration, that in the golden
days of Anglo-Saxon literature, the rem of Alfred, the lan
guage of witten composition was stable in its character, and
to all appearance continued so till the cultivation of it among
the learned became no longer an object of emulation. The
mutations that ensued, it has been already asserted, were not

HI Mr. Turner bu noticed this peaI_ WIllI systematically obIerved; which is
Jiarit)', but then be bu dnied that it the point at illUe. .
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the result of any capricious feeling, acknowledging no general
principle of action; but a revolution effected upon certain and
determinate lawg, which, however undefined in their origin,
are sufticiently evident in their consequences. The genenl
result has been, a language whose grammatical rules have been
long ascertained, at least in every particular bearing upon' the
present subject; and we are thhs supplied with two unvarying
stIIodards of appeal at the extremes of the inquiry. Now, in
such a state of the question, it will be obvious that every word
which has retained to our own times the orthography bestowed
upon it by the Anglo-Saxons, must during the intervening
periods haTe preserved in the enunciation a general similarity
of sound; and that however differently it may be written,
or wbatever additional letters or variations of them may have
been conferred upon it by transcribers, there could have been
oaJy one legitimate form of its orthography. The changes
iDtroduced could only have been caused by an attempt to r&
coacile the orthogt'aphy with the sounds emitted in delivery;
and oaght not to be considered as in any degree indicative of
• ftnetution in the mode of pronouncing them. In another
IRImeroIIs claas of words, it is equally clear that a change of
ordklgraphy from the Anglo-Saxon forms has arisen solely
&om the abolition of the accentual marks which distinguished
the long and short syllables. As a substitute for the former,
die Norman scribes, or at least the disciples of the Norman
IChool 01 writing, had recourse to the analogy which govemed
the French langnage; and to avoid the confusion which would
have sprung from observing the same form in writing a certain
IlIDDber of letters differently enouuced and bearing a dif:.
ferat meaning, they elongated the word, or attached as it
'Iele lID acceat instead of superscribing it. From hence has
emanated an extensive list of terms, having final e'8 and du
Pbte COI18OII8Dts; and which were no more the reprtll8Dt.

lOL J. h
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tives of additional syllables, than the acute or grave acceot
in the Greek languase is a mark of metrical quantity-. or
those variations which arose from elision, a change in the
enunciation, or from the adoption of a new combination of
letters for the same sound, it is impossible to speak briefly;
and a diligent compari'ion of our early texts, and a clear
understanding of the analogies which have prevailed in the
constitution of words, can alone enable us to speak decisively.
But with this knowledge before us of the real state of the
question, it is high time to relieve ourselves of the arbitrary
restrictions imposed by a critic wholly ignorant of the first
principles by which language is regn1ated; whose acquaintance
~th the fountain head of "English undt;jiled" induced him
to call it "a meagre and barren jargon which was incapable
ofdischarging its functions," (though possessmg all the natural
copiousness and plastic power of the Greek); and whase love
for the lore itself seems rather to have arisen from a blind
admiration of those barbaric innovations which make it re
pulsive to the scholar and the man of taste, than from any
feeling of the excellencies that adorn itlll• The trammels of
the Ritsonian school can only perpetuate error, by justifyiDg
the preconceived notions of "confusion and anomalies," from
the very documents that ought to contain a refutation of such
opinions; and we can never hope to obtain a legitimate series
of specimens, duly i1lus~ting 'the rise, and progress of the
language, till we recur to the same principles in establishiD8

.. The convene of this can only be deceive'dand impoee'd upon; thepfal·
maintained, undll!l' an usumption that nu-e they~ u derirJl'dfrom IAt itW
the An~lo-SaJ:oDword. of one syllable '!f 1IfIIiquity, wbich in faa is per{ecl
multiplied their numbers after we COD- illusion!" There is DO parrying an Db
qulSt, and in lIOIDe SU~ century jectiOD of thi. kiad, wbieb, tbicibIe.
-ahUded into their primitive sunplicity. it may be, i. not quite originsL II is

.. Mr. Ritson bas thus ~ken of the language of thai worthy~
Dr. Percy'. corrections of the Relique. M. la Raoc:une in the a- CaaJi
of Englisb Poetry: .. The purcbueen que, troisieme partie, c. 9.
aud .peru..en. or sueb a collectioD 11ft
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our texts that have been obserVed by every editor of a Greek
or Roman classic. With such a system in- our guide, we may
es:peet to see the natural order which prevailed in the enunci
ation of the language, restored to the pages recording it; and
au efFectual check imposed upon the "multiplying spawn" of
reprints, which, in addition to all the errors preserved in the
lint impression from the manuscript, unIformly present us'
with the further mistakes of the typographer. Whether such
• principle was felt by Warton, in the substitution he has
made of more recent forms in his text, for the unsettled ortho
graphy of his manuscripts, must now be a fruitle;s inquiry;
but we shall have no difficulty in convincing ourselves, that
his specimens would have been more intelligible to the age in
which they were written, if enounced by a modern, than the
transcripts of Mr. Ritson with all their scrupulous fidelity.

The glossarial notes of Wanon form so small a portion of
lIis labours, that they would not have required a distinct enu
meration, had they not been made the subject of Mr. Ritson'.
enimadvemon. That they constituted no essential part of
his undertaking, that his general views of our early poetry,
and his opinions upon the respective merits of our poets,
would have been as accurate and perspicuous without su~oin
ing a single glossarial illustration, or failing to thrice the ex
tent in which he has committed himself, will be felt by any
h"beral critic who will take the trouble of examining how few
rl Warton's positions are affected by these deficiencies. The
IIDOQDt of obsolete terms in any early writer, bears so small
I proportion to the general mass of his matter, that his genius
might be appretiated, and his excellencies pourtrayed, by a
penon unable to refer to a single gloss on the text. The
llliltance thus acquired may develop particular beauties, or
give a firmer comprehension of their effect; but the poetry
whicb depends for its merit upon the-felicity of single phrases,

h2
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whole import is only to be gathered from isolated terms, can
sran:ely IU1I'er by our want of ability to detect its diljoiuted
meaning. For every purpoee of an historian, W Jll1On'. skill in
glOlllOgJ'aphy was certamly sufticient; and, ifnot co-e:deDaive
with the vaunted acquirements- of his opponent, it will
hardly rank hiin lower in the scale of sudl a!leinmeniS thaD
the place allotted his adversary. There Il.-e few men at the
present daly W'bo have given their attention to thia subject,
that will think otherwile than lightly of the "utmoa.t care
observed in the glossary" to the Metrical RoDl&l1<leS; and DO

one who has advanced to any proficiency in the nudy, wbo
will not readily acknowledge the eBJJY nature of such laboun,
bow little of success is to be considered as the result of mental
eDergy, the &rt of geniu. rather than passive inOustry.

It .now only I'eIJI&ins to give an aocount of the plan upon
which the present edition has been conducted. The text of
WartoD bas been ICrUpulously preserved with the exception
at a few unimportant corrections, of which notice is given by
the intel'pOlatioua being printed within bracket.li. The speci
QIeI1S of early poetry haye been either collated with Mss. in
the British Museum-, or copied from editions of admow·
ledged fidelityllll; and the glossarial notes corrected wherever

• WbeDll'l'er Mr. R1tllon felt die
poted CO~ 1\ leetore 011 glc-ograpby.
Mr. Ellia .... usually summooed be
fore the~ dU. The 10&
lo1rillg amusmg lpecimeo may be cited
by _y of example:

!1M ...',., loy, NY'.be bu& a
wrecdie?

What tJaar .my man of hym reeche?

JIiIl8' EUie bath Ib'UIFY miIoan
ceQ'1i tbia &imple passage; luppoaeing
~ as it il elleN priDted (I. e.
iQ Way! Fabliaux) to be ooe wol'Il and
the meaniog .. He iB oot without hiB
1'898IlP (i. t. ~11Dn) ....b.~r
any man may thiok of him." The boy110__ manifllstJy iIltaMb OW' eeedy

ltoiBilt no compliment in the CJUI5IiaD
be ..... ; .. Iaheaup,," -1& he, "bat
a wretch (or begerly J1ISCII11) What
doeB an,y~e can to.- bUn?" Now....
.. thia puuge may be, Mr. BiIllOD has
_triYlld to ·'ID~eei.... " it ill tft
p1acel: fine by aflixiDs • note oC iD
terrogation to~ i aDd-ucll1
by oTerlookiog thnerb .. dar" (need).
Thil obsolete Ulrm oc:c:un &equend1
io Mr. RitsoP', 1'Olu-, bat fiMllIO
place in biB gl..-ry.

.:Mr. PaS', co~ r1l t1Ie 01
rord MS8. will be rcnmclat the end II
th. re.pectiTe Tlllum. COIltalDilll W...
toa·.~~

III The sectJOD 00 the Rowleian COlI

trov8lllJ' fora lID uceptioa. It • .,
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the editor's ability W88 equal to the talk. Bot leu attm1tiea

hu been directed to. this latter liubject than would othenrile
baft been bestowed upon it, from 8ll iDtentian loug eatertBiDed
ofsiving a general glossary to the "hole work, which should
embrace W artoD's numerous omisaions. The additional notes
are each as appeared necesury, either for illUBtraticm or
cmeodation of the subjects noticed: but the editor was early
taught that the former would comprise a small part of his
duties, since, however lavish Warton may appear in the com
IIIIIIlication of his malter, it will be obvious to my one who
will trace him through his authorities, that he has been par
simonious rather than prodigal in the UBe of his resources.
With such 8 hint, it was therefore considered incumbent to
pe DO additional illustration which could by possibility have
been within his knowledge. To the First Dislertation such
DOtes have been added as could be convenieDdy introduced
without iuterferiDg with Warton's theory; the second is so

ClIIDplete in itsel' that the editor has been unable to detect ill.
tile more recent labours of Eichhorn, Heereo, Turner and
Berriogton, any omission which may not be considered as in
t.eDtiooal. The third relates to a subject of which WartoI1
bu rather uncovered the ~urface than explored the depths,
IIId which, notwithstanding the subsequent and important
Iaboun of Mr. Douce, &till awaim a further investiMation. In
Ihiaeditiou, laowe"er, ithas been IDMie to follow those originally
prefixed by Warlon to his first TOlume, &om 8 convietKm that
it will be found equally useful in preparing the reader's mind

" &be tapia diBcusIed in the ncceediDg pages.
But though thUs compelled to speak of his own labours as

I her !'ere gathered at the time from
periodical public:adom), tba tbe nU!r'
interested in the subject mipt fonD aD
___ of the alate 01 the qu.don
wben Warton prouounced hi. deci
RoD.
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tint in the order of time, and with reference to the disposition
of the work, the editor has the pleasing task of communicating
that the most important contributions to these volumes have
Bowed from other sources. Nearly the whole of Warton's
first and second volume had been sent to the press when the
publisher acquired by purchase the papers of Mr. Park, a
gentleman whose general acquaintance with early English
literature is too well known to need remark, and whose atten
tion for many years has been directed to an improved editiOll
of the History of English Poetry. Among the accessions thlU
obtained were found some valuable remarks by Mr. Ritson,
:Mr. Douce, and an extract of every thing worthy of notice
in the copious notes of Dr. Ashbylll5, and an eXtensive body of
illustrations either collected or written by Mr. Park, of which
it would be presumption in a person so little qualified as their
present editor to offer an opinion. To have incorporated this
newly acquired matter in the respective pages to which it refers

was found impossible, without cancelling nearly the 'whole im
pression, and it has therefore been subjoined in the shape of
additional notes at the close ofeach volume. Fortunately, how
ever, the greater share of.Mr. Park's commentary was directed
to the contents of Warton's Third Volume, and was oonse
quentlyobtained in time to be inserted beneath the original text.
For this portion of the edition, indeed, Mr. Park may be con

sidered responsible, as the editor's notes were withdrawn
wherever they touched upon a common subject, and those
remaining are too few to need any specific mention. It would
have been more agreeable ifsuch an opportunity had presented
itself in an earlier stage of the work; but however much might
have been gained by having the same information communi
cated in a more pleasing form, this was not thought sufticient

•• The papers or Dr. Ashby were f"ound to cooWn anything or co...
a1&O purchased at the same time (at quence which had not been preYioUS!Y
no small espeose); but they were not ulWd by Mr. Park.
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to countervail the objection that might have been brought
asamst the work for its extensive repetitions. Wherever
therefore Mr. Park's remarks on the previous volumes referred
to acommon subject without supplying any further illustration
of it, they have been suppressed: but this, with the exception of
a few animadversions of a sectarian tendency, and one or two
DOtes copied from other writers, and obviously inaccurate,
forms the whole that has been withdrawn from the public eye.

In the progress of his duties, a variety of subjects presented
themselves to the editor's mind, as requiring some further
illustration than could be lawfully cOlnprised within the limits
of a note; and under this impression he more than once
ventured to promise a further discussion of the points at
issue, in some subsequent part of the work. But the mate
rials connected with these topics have so grown under his
hands, that he has been compelled to relinquish the intention,
and to reserve for a separate and future undertaking the in
quiries to which they relate. The promised account of the
distinctions of dialect in the Anglo-Saxon language, and the
state of their poetry-, has been in part withheld for the same
reasons; and partly from a knowledge subsequently obtained
that the &ubject was in much better hands. A volume con
taining numerous specimens of Anglo-Saxon and Anglo
Norman poetry, with translations and illustrations by the
Rev. J. J. Conybeare, is on the eve of publication•

•
NOTE omitted at p. (96.) L 18.

FOB the same reason (want ofspace) it has been found necessary-

-'!'be Anglo-&son ode given at read"werigaftdwigeallll!d,"wtary,and
po huvii. will be COD5idered a substi. aul f{/ (on 8CCOun\ of, die) _, &he
IIIIe perbapa fCll' &hu omiaion. One of present difBeulty vanishes, and &he u
tbe at.:uridea in tbat~ may be re- preuion may be jultifled by &he .. bilde
_cd by a sligbt emendation of &he uedoe" of Beowulf, eel. 'lbCll'kelin,
IUL If for ......eng wises sed;' ,.. p.!i02.
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to omit any examination of the general style of the I'OIDMlQc
tale, and the tone and colouriDg ofits events, as compared wi&b.
similar producti~ of the ancient world. The latter indeed
are only preserved to us in the meagre notices of the~
rians; but even these inadequ~te memorials contain the tnIa5

ofall those lineaments which have been supposed to ooofer lID

original character upon the poetry of modem Europe. The
same love of adventure, of heroic enterprise, aDd plaut
daring; the same fondness for extraordinary incident and
marvellous agency obtrudes itself at every step: and to take
one example out of many, the Life of Perseus might be made
to pass for the outline of an old romance or the story of a
gen~e chevalier preux. Let the reader only remember the
illegitimate but royal descent of this hero, his exposure to

almost certain death in infancy, his prondential escape, the
hospitality of Dietys, the criminal artifices of Polydectes, the
gallant vow by which the unsuspecting stranger hopes to lessen
his obligation to the royal house of Seriphus, the consequences
of that vow, the aid he receiyes from a god and goddess, the
stratagem by which he gains a power over the monstrous
daughter of Phorcys-who alone can instruct him in the road
which leads to the dwelling of the Nymphs-the gifbi oonferr:ed
upon him by the latter, the magic scrip (which is to COIX:e&l
the Gorgon's head without undergoing petrifaction), We winged
sandals (which are to transport him through the air), U.
helmet of Pluto (which is to render him invisible), the
sword of Mercury, or according to other traditions or Vulcan,
and the assistance given him by Minerva in his encounter
with the terrific object of his pursuit,-let the reader oaIy :re

call these circumstances to his memory, and he will instandy
. recognise the common details of early Europesn romance.

Again: his punishment of the inhOlqlitable and wily .Atlas,

the rescue of Andromeda, and the slaughter of the monster
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'-t to devour her; the rivalry and def. of Phineus, the
cIeIi'fery of Danae from the lust of Polydectes, and the ulti.
JD8te succession of Perseus to the throne of Argos, which he
iqoes that he may become the founder of another kingdom,
-only complete the traih of events, which make up the suc
ee.ful course of a modern hero's adventures. A mere change
of names and places,-with the substitution of a dwarf fol'
Mercury, and a fairy for Minerva, of a giantess for the Phor
cydes, of a mild enc:bantress for the Nymphs, a magician for
Atlas, aud the terrific Bash of the hero's eyfI:J fOl'the petrifying
powerofMedusa's bead-an Icelandic romance would say "at
bafa egishialmr i aogom,JJ-with a due admixture of all the
pegeantry of feudal manners, would give us a romance which,
b variety of incident and the prolific use of supematural
IpDcy, might vie with any popular produ~on of the middle
.. The extraordinary properties of the sandals aud helmet
bave already been shown to occupy a conspicuous rauk. among
the wonders of modem romance; the sword of Mercury was
c:a1led Harpe, as that of Arthur was named Excalibor; while
to prove the affinity of this singular story with the genuine
elements of popular fietion, aU its incidents are to be found
in the life of the Northern Sigurdr, or the Neapolitan tale of
1.0 Dngone. (Pentamerone Giorn. iv. Nov. SS.)

There is another point connected ~ilh the present subject,
apan which a similar silence hu been observed, and found
adusively in modern romance,-the tone of chivalricd8vo~
to the commands and wishes of the softer sex, and the general
spirit of gallantry, which without the inftuence of passion
atbowledgecl their rights and privileges. On a future oc:aIr

sima it will be shown, that in considering this question, the
expr8IIions of Tacitus in his Germaoy have been too literally
interpreted. There is little in this valuable tract, relative to

the imale aex, which does not find a parallel in the institu-
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tioDS of other nations of the ancient world, wherever we find
a notice of them, under a similar degree l!f cifJilizalion. The
respect paid to female inspiration ought not to receive a more
enlarged acceptation than is given to the remark of Pytha
goras: "He farther observed, that the inventor of nameS •••.
perceiving the genus of women is most adapted to piety, gave
to each of their ages the appellation of some Deity. In con
formity to which also, the oracles in Dodona and at Delphi
are unfolded into light by a woman." (Iamb. Life of Pytha
goras, c. xi. Taylor's TransL) Indeed the customs of the
Doric States have been wholly overlooked in settling this ques
tion, and the Attic or Ionic system of seclusion taken for the
general practice of all Greece. Is there any thing in Tacitus
more decidedly in favour of female rights, than the apo
phthegm of Gorgo preserved by Plutarch (and quoted from
memory)? "Of all your sex in Greece," said a stranger, "yoo
LacedlEmonian women alone govern the men." " True,"
replied Gorgo; "but then we alone are the mothers of men."
The elder Cato met a similar charge by obsening: "Omnes
bomines mulieribus imperant, nos omnibus hominibus, nobis
mulieres." But here~ it was insufficient to check those
results so mournfully pourtrayed by Tacitus in his Annals
and his History. If, however, this feeling were of Northern
or Germanic origin, we Inight naturally expect that it would
be most apparent among those nations who were last
converted to Christianity, and who are known to have pre
served 80 Ulany of their ancient opinions. Now Mr. Miiller,
who has just risen from the perusal of all the Northern Sagas,
assures us, that there is no trace of romantic gallantry in my
of these productions: and it is clear from his analysis of mmy,
that the Scandinavian women in early times were cuBed and
buffeted with as little compunction as Amroo and Morfri
castigate Ibla. (See Antar. i. 8840. ii. 71.) We might with equal
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propriety attempt to trace to the forests of Gennany aU the
subtleties of the scholastic philosophy (and which arose in the
same age as the courts of Love), as to claim for their inhabitants
that reverence and adoration of the female sex which has
descended to our own times. This deference to female rights
and the establisbment of an equality between the sexes have
in their origin been wholly independent of love as a passion,
(whose language in aU ages and among all nations bas been
the same,) and are manifestly the offspring of tbat dispensa
tion, which bas purified religion of every sensual rite, and
which, by spiritualizing all our hopes and wishes of a future
existence, has shed the same refining influence on our present
institutions: "L'amour de Dieu et des dames" was not a
were form.
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OF THE

ORIGIN OF ROMANTIC FICTION

IN EUROPE.

-
DIS S E R TAT ION I.

THAT peculiar and arbitrary species of Fiction which we
commonly call Romantic, W8S entirely unknown to the writers
of Greece and Rome·. It appears to have been imported into
Europe by a peopl~, whose modes of thinking, and habits of
invention, are not natural to that country. It is generally sup
posed to have been borrowed from the Arabianst. But this

• [II It aumot be true,".,.. Riaon,
"tbat romance was entirely unknown to
the writen of G_ and Rome; since,
widIoot c:onsidering the Iliad, Odyuey,
.t:aeid, &c. in that point of Yiew, we
hue lD&nyllllc:ient compositioDl, which
cJ.rly Ca1l within that denomination:
II the J*fDral of Da'phnis and Chloe by
Loop; tile ..Ethioplcb ofHeliodoru.;
Xmupbon's Ephesian History," &c. &c:.
(MS. DOte in Dr. Raine's copy of War
lIlIa'. H..,., purcbased from Riaon's
library.) To tbeIe recollections, Mr.
Douce _ added the romance of Apu-
18111; &be )0'1'''' of Clitophon IIIld Leu
rippe, by Achilles Tatiua; and the very
nariouo AdVeDturell of Rhodanea IUId
IIinoaio, or the BahyJonic Romance, of
whicb an I!pitomejs preened by Photiua
ia his BihliodJeca, Cod. :KCIV. .. Tbis,"II,.. Mr. D., .. i. perhaPs' the oldest
WUIt at the kind, being compoeed by
- lambliau. who lived under MlU'Cua
AlIftIillL"
.. The progreas ofromanc:e and the state

VOL. I.

of levni~ in the middle ages (.,.. Gib
bon, Decline and Fall,) are illllltrated by
Mr. Thomu Warton with the taste of a
poet, and the minute diligence of an an
tiqlllU'ian. I have derived much inBuuc
tion from the two learned dissertations
pre6sed to the lintvolume ofhi. Hiswry
of En~liab Poetry."-PUIL]

[Th.s i. a men cavil of Mr. Riaon'..
who 'could not beIiLw a scboIar of War
ton'. attainments to have helm unac
quainted with tbelMl erotic no"els. Se
veral of them are mentioned in voL ii.
p. IllS. In the e1iuertation on Romance
and MiD8tre1sy, Warton isevennproach
ed for detlcribing anotbv-tbe loves of
Clitopbon and Leucippe-u a .. poeti_
cal novel of Greece." In fact, it is ma
nifest from 'thi. espresaion, that WartoD
chose to esclude this and similar pr0
ductions from the title of nrnanticJk
tiom.-EDIT. ]

t [See Huet Trait.6 de I'Origine des
RomaDl, who bas diIc:u8Ied this opinion
at Iarge.-DoIICJ:. ]

a
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origin bas not been hitherto perhaps examined or ascertained
with a sufficient degree of accuracy. It is my present design,
by a more distinct and extended inquiry than has yet been ap
plied to the subject, to trace the manner and the period of its
introduction into the popular belief, the oral poetry, and the
literature, of the Europeans.

It is an established maxim of-modem criticism, that the fic
tions ofArabian imagination were communicated to the western
world by means of the Crusades. Undoubtedly those expedi
tions greatly contributed to propagate this mode of fabling in
Euro~ But it is evident, (although a circumstance which
certainly makes no material difference as to the principles here
established,) that these fancies were introduced at a much ear
lier period. The Saracens, or Arabians, having been for some
time seated on the northern coasts of Africa, entered Spain
about the beginning of the eighth century-. Of this COUDtry

they soon effected a complete conquest: and imposing their
religion, language, and customs, upon the inhabitants, erected
a royal seat in the capital city of Cordova ••

That by means of this establishment they first revived the
sciences of Greece in Europe, will be proved at large in an
other placeb : and it is obvious to conclude, that at the same
time they disseminated those extravagant inventions which were
so peculiar to their romantic and creative genius. A manu
script cited by Du Cange acquaints us, that the Spaniards,
soon after the irruption of the Saracens, 8Iltirely neglected the
study of the Latin language; and, captivated with the novelty
of the oriental books imported by these strangers, suddenly
adop~ an unusual pomp of style, and an affected elevation of

• See ALJus:rx, ediL Erpenius, po ,2
• [The conquest at Spain by the Ara

bians becomes one of the most aurioaa
audimportant eveDts recorded in history,
..ben it q c:oDIidered as ba.ing in. great
d_ contnDuted to the prosreIllI of ci
~ in Europe, .nd to the diffiuioo
or aOeuce aud an. (See thia illuatratsll
in the Arabian Antiquities ol SPlIin, by

J. C. Murphy.) "But thereisendeoce,
thougb not the _ Mtisf'lIC.'tory," .,..
Mr. Douce, "th&tthef.bul_ntorie"C
Arthm and his Kuigbta esislecl eitbel'
amoag the Freadl or ~liab BritDlllo
before the coDque&t of 8plIinby die AnI
__"-PAUo]

, See the IIeCODd Dissertatioo.
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diction c_ The ideal tales of these. Eastern invaders, rec0m

mended by a brilliaucy of description, a variety of imagery, and
an exuberance of-invention, -hitherto unknown and nnfiu:iJiliar
to the cold and batTen conceptions or a western climate, ,were
eagerly caught up, and universally~. From Spain, by:
the communications of a constant commercial intercourse
through the ports of Toulon a'Dd Marseilles, they soon passed
into France and Italy·.

In France, no province, _or district, seems to have given
these fictions of the Arabians a more welcome or a more early
reception, -than the inhabitants of Atmoricat -or Basse-Br&o
tagne, now Britany+; for nQ part of France Can boast" so great
a Dumber of antient romanCes c. Many poehlS of high anti~

quity, composed by the Armorican bards, still remaind, and

• .. Anbieo el io 1U1Jlinwti," &c.
Du Caag. G1o&OCCed. lut. LaliDitat.
IlIIL i. Pntl. po u.a §. SI.

• (Riboo ....ers, that there is not one
siagIe Fnmch romance now estant, and
IIu& oar meDaonedby any ancient writer,
wfIidI exiIIed before the lint Crusade,
undtr Godfrey earl of Bolo.sne, after
ward king or _Jerusalem, m 1097,
PULl

t [trom. N g-m8r- w;la'. i. e. on the
apper -. See Jones'. RelkU of the
Weloll Barda.-PAILE.,
trw The lays ofthist:0untl1."1lIIY' Hit

IIOD," were audendrwry ~Iebratl!d.&1
tboap not one, nor nen the sma1leat
~ ofODe, in i1B ...ernaeular lan~age
(a dialec:t of the Britanno-Celttc) ia
~ Co ail&. The Bretons ban but
_up. poem, ofany~eDCe, in
tIll!ir nati.... idiom, lUlCient or modem:
lbe predic:tiolUl of • pretended prOphet,
__ GwinglatF, the MS. whenof' Is
cIated 1450." Notel Co Metric. Rom, Iii.
3i9. Riaon afterwards expreiaea hili
IlU( tba& by :8ret:ape .nd BretonII
__ msnt the ialand imd inbabitm1B of
o-t JkitUD, At the _e time, it
... _ (be chinb) III'PR', *at flAy
IIIdI • IU'Il ~ed <in W~- any
_ dIaD in ....Bre1JIIDe, if,lD fact;
tIIey...aia&ed in Gther countr1. Ibid.

Po sst. In his I>i.ertation on llmnaDllII
and Hinatreby (Po lI:u.... ) Billllftl 8IId.
two other Annaric poems Co the predio.
tionlI of-GwingbdF,''I'ia. the life of G_
nol" abbot or 1.CIdeY_. one of their
fabulous 1aintII; .Dd • little dramatic
piece on the taking iJI Jerusalem. Th~
our doU«bty mtir, from being -Coo po
aiti"e IUitI IDo pelewplDij I baG a.UlIe to
ClOlTlllit Ilia ownbaII~ ... well ..
those of othen.-P".... ] .

C The nuon oa which thia coadulion
i. founded. win .ppear hereafter. (" 1\ ii
difficult," IllY" Mr. Douce, "Co com:ei...e,
that the people or Britany could haft
~in~Uenced by the Al'IlbiaDI .t any
penod. -PAlLE,l -

• In the BritilIII Mueam is. set of
old Fnaeh ta1ea of chift1ry in Yene,
written, ..it seems, by the IMnIs of Bre-

'

ne. MSS. Harl 978. 107.
on- tal.- wen not wrium by the

banIs fill :Bretagne, but by • poeteM of
the name of Marie de Fl'aDCll!, of whom
nothing is known. - In oDe oftbne ltrU
lIhe -1wrteYl .. ..,. that 1fIoIt or
her tales.. boITcnml from theaid Brio
tish laia. TIM SClIDea of ....eral of theY
atorieslll'elaidili 1/map.wbicb.ppean
lOlDetimea to mean Brittany in Fnmc:e.
and_timfiGreat Brit:lbll.-D.uCL]

[:Hariei. notmealioned in:W GDUld'.

I .. Note B, at the end or this ~tion.

.t
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are frequently cited by Father Lobioeau in his learned history
of Basse-Bretagnee. This territory was, as it were, newly
peopled. in the fourth century by & C()lony or army of the Webh,
who migrated thither under the conduct of Maximus, a Roman

catalogue, though he bas modernised
and publilbed her FdbleI ill Frnch, fhJm
king Alfred'. Anglo-Suon venion of
Esop. That she hiad written 14g. seem.
DOt to have been known to him. M. de
la Rue bas pYl!n a list of hl'1' lays in
!l\rcllll!OL xiii. 42. They are twelve in
Dumber, and ODe of'them contains 1184
ftne&o She also wrote a history or tale
in French verse, of St. Patrick'. Pur
gatory, two copies of ..hich are ill the
fJritiab MUIlelJIll. This .... early tranS
lated into 'English under the title of
O..ayne Miles (Sir O..en). Mr. Ellis,
ia hi. Speeimens of early English me
trical Romances, bas introduced an abs
tract or analysis of the lays of Marie,
which be informs us that RiIlloD either
ueglected to reseI, or,... unabl. to un
dezRaDd; since be denied their Arma
riam origin. See his obIenaDOIIlI, voL i.
p.197. Mr Way publillhed an elegant
nnion of the 61"1& of.~ lays (Guige
mar) in hi. Fabliaus; and Mr. Ellis
printed an ear11 translation of the thinl
{Lai Ie Fr-ue) fhJm the Aucbinleck MS,
In hi. Romanre Specimena.-PUE.]

.. T&U!'ILQI a W...1oD" is mentioned.
r. 171. b.

Tristnm ki bien .veil H....nm.

In the adventure of-tbe bisht ELI
DIlC, £ 172. b.

En BmaiDe ot un chevalier
Pruz. ecurlIei., bardi, e ier.

Again, under the same champion, £ 17$

II tient IUn chemin tut naB&.
A la mer vien&, Ii .. ...-so
En Toteneis .. arri"a ;
Pluson r6is oL en la ten,
Entr'etu eureD& estrif epen.
Ven Escestre en. eel a--

'ronliU. i. Tome. in Devonllhire.
: Undl'1' the, bight MILlYlI, £ 166.

Milun Cu de 8oth..ales DeL

He is i:elebrated for his exploits in Ire
land, Norway, Gothland, Lotbaringia,
Albany, &c.

'- .:'

Under L ...IlJl....L, £ 154. b.
,En Breton I'apeleut I.uaL

UIIl1er GIlIOIDU., f. 14i.

La caumbre en paiute tut eliUP'.
Venus Ie dieuesse d'amur,
Fu treII bien millen ]a peim&u'e.
Les traia mustn!. e la nature,
Cument hum deit alDur tenir.
E lialment ebien serrir.
Le Iivre Ovide.'1 i1 ensegae, Ac.

Thi. description ofa chamber painted
with Venus and tbe three mysteries at
nature, and the allusion to Ovid. J>IO"W
the tales before us to be of DO 'PeI'7 bi,;h
antiq\lity. But they are undoubtedly
taken from otben much older, of tbe
ame COUIltry.

[Mr. Douce obeerves &bat WU1IOII bas
totally misunderstood theM! lioes, ill
wbfch there is nothing about &be myste
ries of nature; and they mean DO man
than that the chamber nbibited the de
scription and manner how a man sIMJuId
fall in love, &c. Jlura isputfOl'_
tre,-P",u'l

At the en of ELlDIlC" tale~ ...
th_lines. f. 181.

Del aventure de lB treis,
Li 0IPICieII BJ,ftlYJI curteis
Firent Ie l4i pour remembrer
Que h\lD1 nel' delIA pas oublier•

• [EQUlTAJI 1]
ADd uDder die tale of F...... f. 148.

Li Baftllll' en fIreot un lIIIi.
At the conclusion of most of'the tales it
is .m that these ~IS ..ere made by the
poets of JJretaigne. A"notlNs' of the tales
is thus dosed, C. 146. "

De ces& conte k'ol .va
Fu GugeIner Ie L.U ClOY..
Qui hum dist en harpe eell rot8
Boue, III ."a oir la uoce.

• BurollLIL DIL Ban...eI'" ii. ..... foL
[)fr. Ritson .,.. he repeatedly, but _
sueee.fully,esamlnedLab~Iurm
citations,and that Mr. Doucehadeq.D7
railed in dislloftrinI tbeIa.-Eurr.]
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general in Britain', and Conau lord of'Meiriadoc or Denbigb
land'. The Armoric language now -spokeD 'in Britanyis a
dialect of the Welsh: and so strong a resemblance still sub
sists between the two languages, that in our late conquest of
Be1leisle (1766), such of our soldiers as were natives of Wales
were understood by the peasantry.. Milton, whose imagina
tion 1t'BS much strock with the old British story, more than
once alludes to the Welsh colony planted in ,Armorica by
Maximus, and the prince of Meiriadoc.

Et tandem ARMORICOS Britonum sub lege colonas b. '

And in the P.\RADISI: LOST he mentions indiscriminately~
knights of Wales and Armorica, as the customary retinue of
king Arthur.

----- What resounds
In "ble or romance, of Uther's son
Begirt with BRITISH 'and ARMORIC knights.1

This migration of the We1ih into Britany or Armorica"
which during the distractions of the empire, (in consequence
of the numerous armies iJf barbarians with which Rome was
surrounded on every side,) had thrown off its dependence on:
the Romans, seems to have occasioned a close connexion be-,

tween the two countries for many centuries '. Nor will it prove

, Haim&D aw-n to bave let up. Compare Borlase, Antiq. Cornwall,
.,.,. iow.& in Britllio, and to bave b. i. ch. 10. p. 40.
tappd an _y of che provincial Bri- • [Mr. Ellia further obsen'-. tbatth•
.... OIl his Mele apioa the RmoaDs. Sclavonian uilon, employed 00 board
NOI MJCCe.Ii. io his deai~ he w.. of Veoetian ..mpa in the RUIBian trMIe,
abIipl to ncire with hill BnlUh .uoopa uver fail to recosniae • ~Ildred dial~
IlIlhe coatineut, .. in the tellt. H. bad 00 their arriyal at Se. Peter..burg. Hi
• CIIIIIilMnbIe iJltel'est in Wales, baYing ltorical Sketch of the RiR and Progreu
IlIIrrielI Ellen. daugbteJ' of Eu~. of the Englillh Poetry and Lauguage,
poqrt'w dUeftaioof North Wales. She i. 8.-PAlLL]"'bQm. e-unoo, where hel' c:ha- • MANIII..
pi! ia.an__ Moa. Anuq. p. 166. I Pared. L. i. 579. Compare PeIIou-
,. tier, MUI. lur Ie Laugue Celt. foL

S. Hi.. de Bretagoe, par d'Ar- tom- i. 19.
p!Ilft, P. lL POWe1'1 W.u.u, P. J, lI. k ThiI lMlCSon of the We1lb, at 10 ,

.... aad p. 6. edit. 15M. Lhuyd'i Ety- critic:a1. period, wu elltremely na&un.!,
IDol. p. SlL col. So ADd Galfrid. Mon. into. neighbouring alllritime COUDtry',
Bin. BaD'. Jib, Y. c. 12. vii. 3, is. 2., with which they had coDRantly traffick-



less neeeSS61'7 to OUf ~. to observ~ that the Cornish
.Britons, whose laugu~. was, anotlll:rdialect. of the antient
British, . from the. fo.urt.h o~ -fifth centu~' Q9WDwards, main

.tained a no leSs intimate. torrespondence with the natives of
Armorica: _intetmarrying. with the~ ll.l1d pellle~y r~rting

thither for the ~ucation of their .children, fOJ: advice, f()l" pro
curing troops against .the S~ns, for the purpose$ of traffick,
~d various other occasiom. This tonnexion was so strongly
kept up, that an ingenious .French antiquary supposes, that
the communications of 1he Armoricl!JlJ with. the ,Corpjsh had
chiefly contributed to give a roughness or rather hardness to
the romance or French language in some of the provinces, to

wards the eleventh century, which was not before discernible I.

And this intercourse will appear more natural, if we consider,
that not only Annorica·, a maritime province of Gaul, never
much frequented by the Romans, and now. totally deserted by
them, was still in some measure a Celtic nation; but that also
the inhabitants of Cornwall, together with those of pevonshire
nnd of the adjo~ing.parts of. Somersetshire, intermixing in a

eci', and whiCh, like tilemiel..... had dis
claimt!d the 1loIJt1ltl yoke.

[That the Britisb 1Oldiert, emoned by
:Muimus, wandered into Armorica after
hi' deeth, IUId n_ named It, IIlIGlIa.to
lie unfounded. I cannot a"oid agreeing
with Du Dos, thatquantaux tems ou Ia
peuplade des Bril.ens inmlaDes s'est fta.
blie dusles Gau1el, it wu IIOt before the
year 51S. HilL CrlL ii. 470._TunE.,]

It is not related in CDY Greek or .Ro:
man himrian. But their silen~ i, by
no 'ml!lUll • sufficient WlIIftIIt fur' ns to
reject tbe nulDefOus' tatbnonies of· the
old Britiah .writers concerning this eYenL
It is DU!ntioned, in particular, b,. LIy
ware hen, a famoUi bard, who lind only
one hundred and fifty years afterwards.
Many of his poems are still slant, in
which be eelebratell bill twenty.four IODS

who wore gold chains, IUId were all kill..
ed in baldes qainst the SuOI1L

[Eight of the Elegies ofLlywan>-Hen,
or Llywarc the Aged, were .elected and
~sIatedb~ Richard 1'b0Ula" A.B. of

J~s College, Oxford; 'but thesetrans
latiolll being IJJOft distinguiabed by their
e1egaDc:e than fidelity. the learned :Mr.
Owen produced Ii litenl1 'fenian of the
Heroic Elegies, and other pieces of thi.
prince of the CambriIUI Britons, which
was published with the ori«inal tell t in
1792. It comprises the poem mention
ed by Mr. W1II'tOD, which is marked by
mIUIJpoetic and pathetic)Jlltlllllgcs. Lly
wan: flourished ftom about A. p. 520 to
690, at die period of Arthur and Cad
wallon. See Owen's CambriIUI Bio-
grapb,..-PAlLJ:.} .

I M. I'Abb~ Lebe1if'. Ra:cKncRJIS,
&eo :Mem. de LitL tom. SYii. p. 718.
edit..flo. .. Je pense que eel& dura
jusqu'i ce que Ie ClOIDIIIer'Ce de ees~
vinc:es aQC Iell peuples du Nord, et de
l'AnlJDl&lDe, et sv. 'rOn eelui des JU

Jll'J'AIIlIDEL' A••OILIQUEA"ZCL' AJloLOll,
YerIIl'ouieme siec1e," &c:.

• rArmorica wu the nortb-weat c0r
ner or Gaul, included~ the Loire,
the SeiDe, and the ...tJaatie.-Pu..lI:.]
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very slight degree with the Romans, ~nd having suffered fewer
impo~nt alterations in their original constitution and customs
from the imperial laws and police than any other province of
this island, long preserved their genuine mm'mers and British
character: and forming a sort of seplirate principality under
the govemment of a succession of powerful cb.ieftains, usually
denominated princes or dukes of Comwnll, remained partly in
a state of independence during the Saxon heptarchy, alid were
not entireIy reduced .till the Norman conquest. Cornwall, in
particular, retained its old Celtic dialect till the reign of Eli-
zabeth-. .

And here I digress a' moment to remark, that in the circum
stance just mentioned about Wales, of its connexion with Ar
morica, we perceive the solution of a difficulty, 1Vhich at first
sight appears extremely problematical: I mean, not only that
Wales should have been so constantly made tbe tbeatre of the
old British chivalry, but tbat so many of the favourite fictions
which occur in the early French romances, should also be lite
rally found in the tales and chronicles of tbe elder Welsh
bards D• It was owing to the perpetual communication kept up
between the Welsh and the people of Armorica, who abounded
in these fictions, and who naturally took occasion to interweave
them into the history of their' friends and allies. Nor are we
now a&; a loss to give the reason why Cornwall, in the same
French romances, is made the scene and the subject ofso many
romantie. adventures 0 • In the mean· time we may observe,

• See CameL Brit. i. 44. edit. 1729.
LbllJd.'s ArdJ. p. 1159. fIt did not en
tin!ly _!Ie to be spokm till of late years,
• Dlay he gathl!l'ed from an a~ountof
tIw death or an oldCornish woman, in
the GtondemaD's Maguine for 1785.
P.au.]

• The story 0' LE COt/ILT MAnEL, or

the BoT AlID THIL MA1ITLE, told by an
014 French troubadour cited by M. de
liIin18 PaIa,., is recorded in many rna
IIIIJCript Wet.b chronicles, as I learn'rom
qiaalidlln or Lbuyd in the Ashmo
loa.~ Ilfuwum. lies Mem. Anc. Che~. i.
119. Aad ObI.Spau., i. §. ii. p. 5;4.55.

~nd from the lIM1e authority I am in.
formed, that the fiction of tbe g;ant's
eoat composed of the beards0' the kings
whom he had conquered, is related in the
l~d5 of tbe bards of both countries.
See Oils. Spem. ut supr. p, 24. seq,
Bllt instances are innumerable.

o Hence in tIle Armorican tales just
quoted, mention is made of TotnCSll Bnd
Exeter, anciently included in Cornwall,
ln Cbaucer's RO)lA"NTOPTRJ: Ros"we
ba~e" Hornpipi.of Comewaile," among
a great variety of musiCal instruments.
Y. 42.;0. This is literally 'rom the French
oriKinal, v, 3991. [The Cornwall JDIlIl-
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(what indet'd has been already) implied, that a strict intercourse
was upheld between Cornwall and Wales. Their languages,
custo~ and alliances, as I have hinted, were the same i aod
they were separated only by a strait of inconsiderable breadth.
Cornwall is frequently styled West-Wales by the British
writers. At the invasion of the Saxons, both countries became
indiscriminately the receptacle of the fugitive Britons·. We
find the Welsh and Cornish, as one people, often uniting them
selves as in a national cause against the Saxons. They were
frequently subject to the same prince P, who sometimes resided
in Wales, and sometimes in Cornwall; and the kings or dukes
of Cornwall were perpetually sung by the Welsh bards. Llygad
Gwr, a Welsh bard, in his sublime and spirited ode to Llwel
lyn, son of Grunfludd, the last prince of Wales of the British
line, has a wish, "May the prints of the hoofs of my prince's
steed be seen as far as CORNWALL II." Traditions about king
Arthur, to mention no more instances, are as popular in Corn
wall as .in Wales: and mOb'"t of the romantic castles, rocks,
l'ivers, and caves, of both 118tions,are alike at this day distin
guished by some noble atchievement, at least by the name, of
that celebrated champion. But to return.

About the year 1100, Gualter, archdeacon of Oxford, a
learned man, and.!l diligent collector of histories, travelling
through France, procured in Armorica an antient chronicle
written in the British or Armorican language, entitled, BRUT-Y
BRENHINED, or TulO HISTORY 01' THE KINGS OF BJUTAllf r •

tioned in the BomaDce of the Rose ...
more.probBbly the .. Pa)'ll de Comuaille"
In France, • name formerly giftll to a
part of Bretagne.-DouCK.]

• [The chronicle of the Abbey of
Mont St. Michael. jPves the year SIS
as the period of the fbght into Bm.gne:
Anno SIS venerunt traDsmarini Britanni
in AnnoriCll1D, id est minorem Bri
tanniam. The ancient Soon poet
(apud Duch.ne Hist. Franc. Script.
2. p. 148.) a1llo peoples Bretagne after
the Salton conquest._TU&K&a. ]

P Who ·w..~~ chosen from
Wain and COI'Dwall, and SOIDeCimee frOlJl

AILJlOAlCA. Borlae, ubi 1IUpI'. po 40!!.
See also p. S75. 977. 99S. And ConciL
Spelman. tom. i.9. lli. edit. I~ fi>L
SlillinlPleet'. Orig. Brit. ch. 5. P. S44.
eeq.edit.168&foL FromCoILJI'uwALLU,

used by the Latin monkish historian..
came the present name CoI'n...u. Bur-
laae, ibid. p. sss. • ETarra, P. 49.

r In tile curious h'bruy of the family
of Davies .t Llana in Denbigb&bUe.
there b. copy of this chroaicle in the
handwriting of Guttyn Owea, • ce1e
brated Welsh bard and anaq.-ian about
the reaT 1470, who ascn'b5 it to TyuiIio
• bltibop, and the IOn of BrocJilnlcl·
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This book he brought into England, and communicated
it to Geoffi-ey of Monmouth, a Welsh Benedictine monk,
an elqpnt writer of Latin, and admirably skilled in the
British tongue. Geoffi-ey, at the request and recommenda
tion of Oualter the archdeacon, translated this British chro
nicle into Latin·, executing the translation with a tolerable
degree of purity and great fidelity, yet t not without some

Yot'Ythroc: prince of Pom Tysailio
indeed wroIIe a HU'I'OIlT or BILITAlx;
but that work, .. we are _ured by
Lhuyd in the AacU...OLOOU, was eo
tirely ec:de.iuticaI, and h.. been long
siDCe 1OlIL.

(The Brut of' Tysailio was published
in lIIe waJad ,"o1ume or the Welah
ArcboJogy. A trauolatioo by the Rev.
P. RobeI1s has sinee appearl!d under
tile tide or: A Chronicle of'the British
liJlr, The first book of Gunyn Owain's
CllII'Y bIliug much more ample in its de
",.1IIeu the ocher M8S., .... incorpo
rued by Mr. Roberts in his volume.
TIle rwmainiug boob.~ 10 rontain
JIll -....rial ...aria&ioDL-EDlT.]

• Sal GaltI'. Moa. L. i. c:. I. xii. 1.
m. b. lz. Bale, ii. 65. Thompson's
Pret 1IO Geoffrey's Hist. Transl. edit.
I-L 1718. P. UL ....i-

t Geuft"rey CODf'esses, that he took
_~orhieaccount orking Arthur's
u:JU.y-u fnllll the mouth of' his
friad Gualav, the archdeacoo.; who
pIIJbabIy related to the trauslator some
.. IIIe bWticiollS on this subject whid!
lie Iwl heard in Armorica, or "hid! at
IbM time mipt hll'l'e been popular inW'" HiloL Brit. Galft. Moo. lib. xi.
c. L He also owns that Merlin's pro
)Ibecift _ DOt in the Armorican on.
tPaaL Ib. ,"ii. lZ. Campa... 'Thompson's
~ at sup", p. :a..... uYii. The
...-- and l..uen were forged by
GeaIfty; aDd in the description of' bat.
lies, lIGI' traDslal.or has DOt scrupled Ire
CjUeD& variatiou and additiOIlL

1 am abJird to lID iopnious anboua
riao iR .Bmi.b literlllUre, Mr.M~ of'
1'ttabryu, f... the following curious re
mub eoaceroing Geoffrey's original
sad. bis translation. .. Geolfrvy's 8TL"
Yin, in the Bricisb original, is 811.1ul,
wbida in Latin would make JULIUS.
1m. iIIultl"aU!s and ~onfinn. Lam-

barde's Batrrus JULIUS. Peramb. Kent,
p. 12. See aloo in the British bard..
And hence Milton'. objection is re
moved. HisL EngL po 12. There are
no FUJIlJlfD or A"CUFUJOIl'D in the
British book. See Usher's Primord.
p. 57. Dubl. edit. There are very few
speed1es in the original, and thuse very
hhort. Geoffrey's FULOKJlIUS is in the
British copy 8ULlKJI, which by aoal~
in Latin would be JULUIl'VS. See Md
ton's HisL Eog. p. 100. There is no
LlllL in the British; that king's lWDe
"'as LL1l0M. GeoB'rey's CA••LlSLll is in
the British C"UI.L1lOM, or West-Cheeter.
In the British, Luw A. CY.."aCH,
should have been traorJated Ido, which is
now rendered Lora. This has brought
much confusion into the old Scotch
history. I find DO BKLlMUS in the British
copy; the name is B.LI, whid! shoald
haYe been in Latin BELllls, or Bl:LOW..
Geoffrey's BaKJIJllls in the original is
BaA., a common name IlUIOng the Bri
tons; as II.AX A. DTFJlWAL, &c. See
8uidas's ~,. It appear.o by the original.
that the Britioh name of CAuusros was
CAIlAWX; hence TallGAIL.\UM, i. e. Ta••
GAao., and the ri,"_ CA.....UIl', which
gives name to Auacoa.. In the Bri
tish there is no dmsion into boob and
chapters, a mark of' antiquity. Those
whom the tmnolallOr calls CONSULS of
Rome, when Brennus took it, are in the
original TwnoluoM, i. e. prioc:es or
generals. The G...a1eDlell, GWAJ,o. or
GWAUS, are added by GeoB'rey, B. sii.
c. 19." To what is '-e obeened about
&L1UI, I will add, that abbot Whetham
sted, in his MS. G....XAIUUII, meotioDII
811,IIIUS the father of Brutus. .. Quomodo
Brutus 811.011 filius ad litora Anglill
veoil," &c:. G .....XAIl. Part. i. Lit. A.
Mss. Cotton. Nuo, C. vi. BriL Mus.
This gentleman has in his ~OII &

vcry sUUent IJWIUICJ'ipt of the or:igilJ.ll,
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interpolatioos., It was probably finished, after the year 11S8 ..
(1128-J.

It is difficult to ascertain exactly the period at which our
translator's original romance may probably be supposed to have
been compiled" Yet this is a curious speculation, and will illus
trate our argument. I am inclined to think that the work c0n

sists of fables thrown o~t by different rhapsodists at difFerent
times, which afterwards were collected and digested into an
entire history, and perhaps with new decorations of fancy added
by the compiler, who most probably was one of the professed
bards, or rather a poetical historian, of Armorica or Basse
Bretagne. In this state, and under this form, I suppose it to
have fallen into the hands of Geoffi-ey of Monmouth. If the
hypothesis hereafter advanced concerning the particular species

_of fiction on which this narrative is founded, should be granted,
and bas been many years preparing m.... that he took lOme of the material. of his
terials for giving au accurale and faithful supplement from the HlftOu.... B&n'O
traDalation of it iuto Engliili. The m.... NUK, laIdy 'rdfUilrUd ovl '!f British iNo
nuscript in Jesus college library at Ox. lAtin. This was mauifesdy Geoftiey"a
ford, which Wynne pretends to be the book. Alfred of Be'Verly, who eoridently
8lUDe which Geoffrey himself made use wrote his A.x,uza, published by
of, is e'ridently not older than the six- Hearne, between the years 1148 &Del
teeuth century•. Mr. Pria!, the Bodleian 1150 [in the year 115!9.-Toa.:u.l,
libnriau, to wbase friendship this work borrowed his ~t of the Britisla
is much indebted, bas two oopiCII lately kings from Geolfrey's HJft08IAo wb~
given him by Mr. Banks, much more words he sometimes literally trauscribes.
autientaud perfect. But there is re8lIOIl Far iuIance, Alfred, in spaking or
to suspect, that most of the British DIll- Arthur's keeping Wbitsuutide at Caer
nuscripts of thia history are translation. leon, sa,., that the HIS'l'Oau. BlUTOlI1T11
fiom GeJft'rey's Latin: for BriUmaio; enumerated all the kin$' who eame
they han Banor.ul:Jl', which in the ori. thitber OIl Artltm's inntalIOD: and thea
palwould have beeu PaYJ'AD. Geof.' adds," Prmter hOB Don remausi& prin
frey's traDslatiaa,.and for obvious rea- ceps alicujus pretii du. HilpllDiam qui
SOIIlI, is a nay common DlBDuscript. ad istud eclli:tum nOD 'VeIJem." Alured..
Compare Lhayd's Arch. p; 5165. BeY. ADDa1. p. 6S. edit. Hearne. These

U Thompson says, 11518. ubi mpr. are Geoffrey's own words; alld so mu...b
p. xu. Geotl'rey's age is ucertained his 0"'0, that they are one of Ilia addi
beyond a doubt, even ifothl1T proofs were qons to the British original. But the
wanting, from the cotempomriCII whom CuriOUll l'E'BdeT, who desires a complete
he mentions. Such as Robert earl of and critical di8CUSSion of this point, may
Glocester, natum! 80n of Henry the consultanoriginalletterofbiabopLloyd.
First, and Alexander bishop of Lincoln, presened among TaDDer'S _uscripts
his patrons: be meutions also William at Oxford, Dum. 94..
of Malmeo.bury, and Henry of Hunting- [This letter .... pointed in Guteb'.
dou. Wharton places Geol&ey's deatb .. Collectauea Curiosa," and in Owen's
in the year 1154. Episc:. A_v. p. 906. British Remains, andaWords liule infor
Robert. de Monte, who rontinued Sip- Illation worthy of notice.-DoucL]
bert's chronicle down to the year 1183, • rSEe Mr. Turaer'. Hidory of En-
inthepref.cetothatwvrkupre58lysays, ,lana, i. p. 457.-EUJ1·.]
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it ClDDot, &om what I have already proved, be more antient
than t&e eighth century: and we may reasonably conclude,
that it was composed much later, as some considerable length
of 1iJBe must have been necessary for the propagation and esta
blishmentof that species of fiction. The simple subject of this
chronicle, divested of its romantic embellishments, is a deduc
tion of the Welsh.priJ.ices from.the Trojan Brutus to Cadwal
lader, wh~ reigned in the seventh century·. It must be ae>
knowledged, that inlll1y European nations were antiendy fond
of tracing their descent from Troy•.. HUlUlih~dusFrancus, in
his Lutin history of Franc~ written m.the sixth century, be
gimUog "nth the 'rrojan war,. and ending with Clovis the First,
ascribes the origin of the French· ~0Ii to Francio a son of
Priam ,... So universal w~ this humour, and auried to such
an absurd. excess of extravagance,· that.1m'der the ~ign of Jus
tinian, even the Greeks -were ambitious of being thought to be
descended from the Trojans; their antient andnotorious eIiemies.
Unless we adopt the idea of those ..antiquaries, who contend
that ~oope was peopled from Phrygia, it will be hard to dis
cover at wJ;aat period, or from what source, so strange and im
probable a notiOD cOuld !aka its rise, especially among nations
unacquainted with history, and overwhelmed in ignorance.
The IJlO8t fttional mode of accounting for it, is' to suppose, that
the revival of Virgil's Eneid.about the sixth or seventh century,
which repTeSented the. 'f.rojans as the· foUnders of Rome, the
rapital of the· supreme pontifl; and a city on various other ac
counts in the early ages of christianity highly reverenced and
distinguished, occasioned an emula~onin many other European
natioos ofclaiming an alliance to the same respectable original•

• Thia Dotion of their extraction from
tile TtojaDI had 80 infatuated the Welsh,
dIIt "'eIl 10 late as the yaz 1284. arch
biIbop PeckIJam. in his' injunctions to
the cliocae or SL Asaph, orders the peo
ple 10 IbItain from giYing credit to idle
dreams and yWOIII, a supentition ....hlch
lIwy W euatractIed from their belief in
the &.m or their founder Bruuu, in
dlI tiImpIe of DiaDa, CClI1CII'Ding his

arrival in Briwn. The archbishop very
lIerioUllly adri&el them to boast no mont
oC their relation to the conquered and
CuiPtive Trojans, but to glory in the vic
tunonl crou oC Chrilt. CoueiL WilkinI,
tom. ii. p. 106. ediL 1757. Col.

.. It iI among the Snt1"rOJU:s Ru.
GUILUf. Sim. Schard. tom. i. p. SOl.
ediL Basil 1674. foL It CO_tI ot
eighteen boob.
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The monks and other ecclesiastics, the only readers and writers
of the age, were likely to broach, and were interested in p~
pagating, such an opinion. As the more barbarous countries
of Europe began to be tinctured with literature, there was
hardly one of them but fell into the fashion of deducing its
original from some of the nations most celebrated in the antient
books. Those who did not aspire so high as king Priam, or
who found that claim preoccupied, boasted to be descended
from some ofthe generals of Alexander the Great, from Prusias
king of Bithynia, from the Greeks or the Egyptians. It is not
in the mean time quite improbable, that as most of the Euro
pean nations were provincial to the Romans, those who fancied
themselves to be of Trojan extraction might have imbibed this
notion, at least have acquired a general knowledge of the
Trojan story, from their conquerors: more especially the Bri·
tollS, who continued so long under the yoke of Rome x• But
as to the story of Brutus in particular, GeofFrey's hero, it may
be presumed that his legend was not contrived, nQr the history
of his successors invented, till after the ninth century: for
Nennius, who lived about the middle of that century, not only
speaks of Brutus with great obscurity and inconsistency, but
seems totally uninformed as to e-rery circumstance of the Bri
tish affairs which preceded Cesar's invasion. There are .other
proofs that this piece could not have existed before the ninth
century. Alfred's Saxon translation of the Meraan law is
mentioned J. Charlemagne's Twelve Peers, and by an ana
chronism not uncommon in romance, are said to be present at
king Arthur's magnificent coronation in the city of Caerleon lI.

It were easy to produce instances. that this chronicle was un
doubtedly framed after the legend of saint Ursula, the acts of
saiPt Lucius, and the historical writings of the venerable Bede,
had undergone some degree of circulation in the world. At the
same time it contains many passages which incline us to deter·
mine, that some parts of it at least were written after or about
the eleventh century. I will not insist on that passage, in

• See iDft-. SaCT. iii. p. ISI,- IS2. t L. iii. c. 13. • L. ill. c. 12.
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which the title of legate of the apostolic see is attributt'd to
Dubricius in the character of primate of Britain; as it appears
for obvious reasolUf to have been an artful interpolation of the
traoslator, who was an ea:lesiastic. But I will select other ar
guments. Canute's forest, or Cannock-wood in Staffordshire
occurs; and Canute died in the year 1086 1 • At the ideal c0

ronation of king Arthur, just mentioned, a tournament is de
scribed as exhibited in its highest splendor. " Many knights,"
says our Armoric fabler, "famous for feats ofchivalry, were pre
1leDt, with apParel and arms of the same colour and fashion.
They formed a species of diversion, in imitation of a fight on
hOl'lJeback, and the ladies being placed on the walls of the
castle., darted amorous glances on the combatants. None of
these ladies esteemed any knight. worthy of her love, but such
'as bad given proof of his gallantry in three several encounters•.
Thus the valour of the men enco~ chastity in the women,
and the attention of the women proved an incentive to the sol
diers braverya~" Here is the practice of chivalry under the
combined ideas of love and military prowess, as they seem to
haTe subsisted after the feudal constitution had acquired greater
clqvees not only of stability hut of splendor and refinementb•

And although a species of tournament was exhibited in France
at the reconciliation of the SODS of Lewis the Feeble, in the close
rl the ninth century, aJ}d at the beginning of the tenth, the c0

ronation of the emperor Henry was solemnized with martial
entertainments, in which many parties were introduced fight
iag OD horseback; yet it was loug afterwards that these games
were accompanied with the peculiar formalities, and ceremo
JIious' usages, here described c. In the meaD time, we cannot

w L 1'ii.'1:. 4.
• 1.. il. Co Ill.
• Pius mentions an anonymous writer

"tbename of Eaull'u Br.ruJ(J(ua,
Wbo ItUdied history and astronomy. and
IouriIbed about the year 720. He wrote,
--..book in an unknown language.
llltilled, Batsdw", Graal, Ih Rege 4 ....
...... tI ft6w ~1tiI fitu. Lib. i. De
.v,.. ratIIftda ec Sr.aIlUI8 EQUmUL

LJ'b. i. See Piu., p. l!n. Bale. s.il.
U..... Primord. P. 17. Thill subjecc
could not have been treated by 10 early
a writer. ["Why 10,".,.. Mr. Alhby.
"If Arthur reigned in 506?"-PUS.]

• See infr. SJ:= iii. p. 111. sii.
p. 18i, 189. I will here produce. from
that learned orienla1iat M. D'Herbelot.
some CUrioul traita of Arabian knight
enantry. which the rnder may apply to
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answer for the innovatioIl9ma translator in such a description. !

The ~l1rial. of Hengist, the Saxon chief, who is said to have I
been interred ~ot after the pagan fashion, as Geoffrey renders I

the words ofthe original, but after the manner qftile SoLDAN&, I

is partly an argument that our romance was composed abont I

the tim'e' of the crusades. It ,!8S nOt till those memorable cam- I

paigns of mistaken devotion had infatuated the western world, I

that the soldans or sultans of BabYlon, of Egypt, of lconium, I

and other e,astem kingdoms, became"familiar in Europe. Not
that the notion mthis piece 'being written so late as the cru
sades ip. the least invalidates tlle doctrine delivered in this dis
course. 'Not even if we suppose that' Geoffrey of Monmouth
was itS original composer. That notion rather 'tendS tooon"
firm and establish my'~stem. On the whole we may venture
to afficn, that this chroDicle, supposed to contain the ideas of
the Welsh baMs, entirely consists of Arabian inventioJ8l. And
in this view, no difference is made, whether it was compiled
about the tenth century, at which: time, unot before, ,the Ara
bians from their settlement in SpaiD. must have communicated
their romantic fableS to Other parts of Europe, especially to the
French; 'or whether it first appeared'in the eleventh century,
after the crusades had multiplied these fables to an excessive
degree,' and made them universally papular. And although
the general cast of the lnventions' contained in this romance is
alone suffiCient to point out the source from whence they' were
derived, yet I chuse td prove to a deJDonstration what is here
advanced" by pi:uducin~ and examining so~e particular pas
sages.

The books of the Arabians and Persians abound with ex
travagant tr~tions about the, giants Gog and Magog. These

the principles or daia I>iuUtatiQI1 as be
pl-

.. BATTIULL-Une bomme hlu'di et
'I'aillant,· qui~ dn_nturu tela
qu'etoient lea cMrJaIier,~ de Il~

aucieIa Romans." He adds, that :lJatt.
hall, all. Arabian, wbo lived about the
year of Cbrilt 7,40, w~a warrior of this
clats, colI.a!rDing whom maDY mlll"l'el-

10\11 fea.. of arms are 1'epOrted: that bis
life was written in a Iarlr' volume, "mais
qu'ell. est toute remplied'~
et de tnerUmer." Bibl. OrientaL p. 19S.
.. bob the ro,.llibrary at Pari., there
is an Arabian book I\Dtitled, " Scirat aI
Mogiah-edir,'~ 1 e. "The Livl!!l or the
m05tvaliaDt Champions." Num.l079. "
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they call Jagiouge and Magiouge; and the Caucasian wall,
said to be built by Alexander the Great from the Caspian to
the Black Sea, in order to cover the frontiel-s of his dominion,
and to prevent the incursions of the Scythians d, is called by
the orientals the WALL of GOG and MAGOG e. One of the

• Compare M. Petit de la Croix, Hist.
Gea«bixan, l iv. c. 9.

o lIerbe1ot. Bibl Oriental. p. 157.
i91. S18. 488. 470. 528. 795.796. 811,
k. They call Tartary the land of J ..

$
" and Magiou~ This wall, some

til of which still remain, they
to ba"e bee!;J built with all sorts

ofmetals. See Abulfaraj Hist. Dynast.
ediL P~i!, p. 62. A. D. 1678. It
was aD old tradition among the Tartar&,
lIJaullepeopleofJagiouge and Magiouge
were perpeeualIy endeavouring to make
a IJI.!I58ge through this fortress; but that
I1Jey would DOt sua:eed in their attempt
Iill the clay or judpaent. See Hist.
Geneal. deB Tartars, d'Abulgazi Bah...
chat Khiu, po 48. About the year S08,
dJe caliph Al Amin having heard won
cJm'all1!pOl1Jl conceming this wall or
barrier, sent hi. interpreter Salam, with
• gaanI of fifty men, to "iew it. After
•cIaaproua journey of near two months,
Salam &lid his party arrived in a deso
1alaI country, where they beheld the
ruina of many dties destroyed by the
people of Jagiougll and l\Iagiouge. In
lis a,.. more they reached the castles
1INr the mountain Kokaiya or CaucasUI.
This mountain is inaccessibly steep, per
pelUa1ly ccmered with snowl JUJd thick
clouds, and eacompuses the.country of
J~and Magiou~,which is full of
eaJli"a1oed fields and aties. At an open
ing of this mountain the fortresl ap
pan: and tra"eUing fOrJl'anls, at the di.
aIUIce of CWo stages. they found another
JDoautain, with a ditch cut through it
oae huDdred and fifty cubits wide: and
within the apert:ure an iron gate fifty
aabits high, supported by "ast buur-.
hating aD iron bulwark crowned with
irolJ UJrrets, reKhing to the summit of
lha IDODDIllin italf, wpU:h is toq high to
be Ii!en. TLe "abes, lintels, threshold,
baits, loek uad key, are all represented.
or propoI'1ioDabJe magnitude. Tl,e gu
YtrIJOI' of the casde. above mentioned,

once in every week mounted on h_
back with ten others on ho_back, comes
to this gate, and striking it three times
with a hammer weighing five pounds,
and then listening, hears a murmurinlf
noise from within. This noise i. sup
posed to proceed from the Jagiouge and
])lagiouge connned there. Salam was
told that they often appeared on the bat
tlements of the bulwark. He returned
after passing twenty-eight month. in this
extraordinary expedition. See Mod.
Umv. Hist. vol. i". B. i. § 2. psg. 15,
16, 17. And Anc. vol u. psg. 25
[It i. by no mean. improbable that the
mention of Gog and Mago« in the Apo.
calypse gave rise to theirgeneral notoriety
both in the East and West. This pro-
phecy must have been applied to the
HUM under Attila at a very early p....
riod; for in the Anonymous Chronide
of Hungary, published by Schwandtner
(Scriptor. Rer. Hungar. Tom. I.) we
llnd it making a part of the national hia,.
tory. Attila is there said to be a de
scendant of Magog, the son of Japhet,
(Genesis ch. x. ver. 2.) from whom the
lIungarians are also nilled Mogl!J'. Thil
is evidently not the production of the
writer'. own im~ioatiou, but the simple
reconl of a tradiuon, which bad obtaiuecl
a currency among his countrymen, and
which, comhined with t~e su~tJenthis

wry of Almus and Arpoo, wears the ap.
pe:mmceofbeingextracted from some po.
etic\larrativeoftheevents.-EnlT.] Pliny,
speakiJlg ofllie l'ORT" CAUCASIA, IDeJJ
tions, .. ingens .natur.., opus, montibus
interruptis a;epente, ubi fores ol!diue fill.
ratis trahibu.... &c. Nat, Ri.t. lib. vi.
c:. 2. Czar Peter the Firs~ in his espe
dition into Penia, had the curiosity to
survey the ruins of this wall: lJDd some
leagues within Ille mountain he fonnd a
skirt of it which seeml'\l entire, and waa
about fifle\!n feet high.. In some other
~ it is .&.ill.is or seYen teet in hei«ht.
It.seem. at first siilJ,t to be built of ltone:
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most formidable giants, according to our Armorican romance,
which opposed the landing of Brutus in Britain, was Goema
got. He was twelve cubits high, and would unroot an oak
as easily as an hazel wand: but after a most obstinate encoun
ter with Corineus, he was tumbled into the sea from the sum
mit of a steep cliffon the rocky shores of Cornwall, and dashed
in pieces against the huge crags of the declivity. The place
where he fell, adds our historian, taking its name from the
giant's fall, is called LAM-GOEMAGOT, or GOEMAGOT'S LEAP,

to this day r. A no less monstrous giant, whom king Arthur
slew on Saint Michael's Mount in Cornwall·, is said by this
fabler to have come from Spain. Here the origin of these
stories is evidently betrayed r. The Arabians, or Saracens, as
I have hinted above, had conquered Spain, and were settled
there. Arthur having killed this redoubted giant, declares,
that he had combated with none of equal strength and prowess,
since he overcame the mighty giant Ritho, on the mountain

but it coDSists of petrified earth, !land,
and shells, which compose a substance of
great solidity. It has been chiefly de.
stroyed by the neighbouring inhabitants,
for the .Iu! of its materials: and most
of the adjacent towns and villages are
built outof its ruina. Bentinclr.'s Notes
on Abulgazi, p. 7251. Engl. edit. See
Cbardin's TmVf:ls, p. 176. And Struys's
VOYllll". B. iii. c. 20. p. 226. Olearius's
Travels of the Holstein Ambassad. B.
vii. p. 409. Geograph. Nubiens. vi.
c. 9. And Act. Petropolit. voL i. 'P'
405. By the way, this work probably
preceded the time of Alexander: it does
Dot appear, from the roune of his vic
tories, that he ever came neor the Cas
pian gates. The first and fabulous his
tory of the eastern nations, will perbapll
be found to begin with the ellploits of
this Grecian hero.

f Lib. i. c. 16.
(Mr. Roberts in his estreme seal for

atrtpping the Briti6h History of all its
fictions, and every romantic allusion,
conceives this name a fabrication from
th., mint of Groffrey. The Welllh copiea
I'ftd Gogmagog; yet ~ Ponticus Vi
runuius, who lived in the fifteenth cen-

wry, reads Goermagog, Mr. RDberts
has "little doubt but that the original
was Cam-Madog, i. e. 'Mgia~ or Ir"Gt
wan-ior. .. Beliagog is the name eX a
giant in Sir Tristram.-EDI'r.l .

• [But there is a Saint ftrlCbael's
Mount in Nonnandy, which is called
Tombelaine,Bnd GeofITeyofMonmouth
says the place "flU called Thmha He
lenm, to which the combat is aid to
have related.-DovcL] .

• 1..:1[. C. s.
[It is very certain that the tales or

Arthur and his Knights, which have ap
peared in so many forow, and under the
vwous titles of the &. Graa1. Tristun
de Leonnoii, Lnncclot du Lac, "'c.•
were not immE'diately borrowed from the
work of Geoftrey of Monmouth, but
from his Annoric originals. The St.
Graal i. a work of great antiquity, pr0
bably of.the eighth century. There are
Welsh MSS. of it still emling, which.
though not Yery old, were probably ro
piE'd from earlier ones, and are, it is to
be prnumed, more gt!Duine copies ofthe
ancient romance. than any other extant.
-DoVCL]
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Arabius, who had made himself a robe of the beards of the
kings whom he had killed. This tale is in Spenser's Faerie
Queene. A magician brought from Spain is called to the as
sistance of Edwin, a prince of Northumberland h, educated
under Solomon king of the Armoricans J. In the prophecy of
Merlin, delivered to Vortigem after the battle of the dragons,
forged perhaps by the translator Geoffi-ey, yet apparently in
the spirit and manner of the rest, we have the Arabians named,
and their situations in Spain and Africa. "From Conau shall
come forth a wild boar, whose tusks shall destroy the oaks of
the forests of France. The ARABIANS and AFRICANS shall
dread him; and he shall continue his rapid course into the
most distant parts of Spain t." This is king Arthur. In the
same prophecy, mention is made of the" Woods of Afiica."
In anotber place Gormund king of the Africans occurs I. In
a battle whicb Arthur fights against the Romans, some of the
principal leaders in the Roman army are, Alifnntinam king of
Spain, Pandraslls king of Egypt, Boccus king of the Medes,
ETBDder king of Syria, Micipsa king of Babylon, and a duke
of PbrygialD. It is obvious to suppose how these countries be
came so familiar to the bard ofour cbronicle. The old fictions
about Stonehenge were derived from the same inexhaustible
source of extravagant imagination. We are told in this ro
mance, that the giants conveyed the stones which compose this
miraculous monument from the farthest coasts of Afiica. Every
one of these stones is supposed to be mystical, and to contain
a medicinal virtue: an idea drawn from the medical skill of the
Arabians D, and more particularly from the Arabian doctrine of
attributing healing qualities, and other occult properties, to
stones 0. Merlin's transformation of Uther into Gorlois, and

• The Cambrian aDd Northumbrian
BrilaDs, • powerful opponents of the
IluaIl5, wen IUoDJI1allied to the Webb
&ad Cornish.

I Lib. D. c. I. 4. 5, 6
l Lib. TO. c. S.
I Lib. sii. II. 11. 8, 10.
[.. Garmuacl," ..15 Mr. Riuon, "in

VOL, I.

anthentic history WIlla king oftbe DaDes
wbo iDfested England iD the niDth cell
tal')', and WIll defeated and baptized "1
Alfred." Dissertation oDBomance, &c.
po ~-Pu.J[.J

• Lib. 1I. c. 5. 8. 1<>:
• See inf'r. p. 11. ADd \'01. ii. po 214.
o This chronicle .,.. mdmtly com-

h
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•

of Ulfin into Bricel, by the power of some medical prep4U"a
tion, is a species of Arabian magic, which professed to work
the most wonderful deceptions of this kind, and is mentioned at
large hereafter, in tracing the inventions of Chaucer's poetr)""
The attribution of prophetical language to birds was common
among the orientals: and an eagle' is supposed to speak at
building the walls of the city of Paladur, now Shaftesbury p.

The Arabians cultivated the study of philosophy, particularly
astronomy, with amazing ardour ll• Hence arose the tradition,
reported by our historian, that in king Arthur's reign, there
subsisted at Caer-leon in Glamorganshire a college of two hun
dred philosophers, who studied astronomy and other sciences;
and who were particularly employed in watching the courses
of the stars, and predicting events to the king from their ob
servations r • Edwin's Spanish magician above mentioned, by
his knowledge of the flight of birds, and the courses ofthe stars,
is said to foretell future disasters. In the same strain Merlin
prognosticates Uther's success in battle by the appearance ofa
comet". The same enchanter's 'WOnderfull s1cill in mec/zanical
pqwers, by which he removes the giant's Dance, or Stonehenge,
from Ireland into England, and the notion that this stupendous
structure was raised by a PROFOUND PHU.080PHICAL KNOW

LEDGE OF THE MECHANICAL ARTS, are founded on the Arabic
literature l • To which we may add king Bladud's magical
operations U. Dragons are a sure mark of orientalism-. One
of these in our romance is a "terrible dragon flying from the

piled to do bonour to the Britons and
their affiLin, and especially in opposition
to the Saxons. Now the impor1aDce with
which these raDIlIm:e1'll seem to speak of
Stonehenge, and the many beautiful fic
tions with which they have been so stn
dious to embellish its origin, and to ag
grandise itshistory, appear to me strongly
to favour the bypothesis, that Stonehenge
is a British monument; and indeed to
prove, that it was really erectied in me
mory of the three hundred British nobles
mas"aered by the Saxon Hengist. See
SacT. ii. inu. p. 57. No DaumlcAL

monument, of which lID many remaias

were commOD, engaged their attention
or interested them 10 much, as this
IIATIOIfAL memorial appears to ha't'e

dane.
P Lib. ii. Co 9. See vol. ii. p. 247.
, See Dlls. ii. And vol. ii. p. 287.
• Lib. viii. c. 15.
I Lib. ix. Co Ill.
t Lib. viii. Co 10. See vol. ii. SIlC'I. :no

passim.
• Lib. ii. Co 10.
• [The lltability of Mr. WutQII'. __

sertion baa been shaken by Sir Walter
Scott, wbo IItateB that the idea or this fa
bulous animal WIll familiar to the Celtic
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west, breathing fire, and illuminating aU the country with the
brightness of his eyes·." In auother place we have a giaDt
mounted on a winged dragon: the dragon erects his scaly tail,
BDd wafts his rider to the clouds with great rapidity w.

Arthur and Charlemagne are the first and original heroes
of romance. And as Geoffi-ey's 1J.istory is the grand repository
~ the acts of Arthur, so a fabulous history ascribed to Tutpin
is the ground-work of all the chimerical legends which have
been related concerning the conquests of Charlemagne and his
tweITe peers -. Its subject is the expulsion of the Saracens
&om Spain: and it is filled with fictions evidently congenial
with those which characterise Geoffioey's history x.

Some suppose, as I have hinted above, this romance to have
been written by Totpin, a monk of the eighth century; who,
fOr his knowledge of the Latin language, his sanctity, and gal
tribe at an early period, and ..... borne den" houd" by day, and wmcIered .
.. die buDel' of Pmdragrnt. who from duougb the air by night. But u the
tbd circ:um-.u:e derived his name. A heroes of Northern adventure are usually
dragon ... abo the ICandard of the re- engard in extirpating this imeginlll'1
IIOWDed Anhur. A description of this race, it is not improbable that lOIIle of
bauDer, the magical work ot Merlin, oc- these narratives may have been founded
cun ill the romance at Anhur and OD the conSic:u betwet!D the Filmilb and
Merlin ill the AlK:hinleck 118. Scandinavian priesthood..-EDlT.]

lIer1i bar L_ _,__ • Lib. x. c:. 2. .. Lib. vii. c:. 4.
n Ala" golUllllOUD; .[.. Buttbi.....y.RitMII, .. requiftllit

Upoa the top IIfOde a dmprm, . L-" th
Swilhe gn.eliche a litel c:roune, to have been wntten umore e year 1066,
FUl him bibeld a1 tho in the toune, when the adventuree and eSfloic. of
iii Charlemagne, Rowland and Oli.erwere

or the mouth he bad grinniDp chaunted at the battle of Hutiup;
ADd the tong out Satlinge wberss there i. mong interDa1 proof
That oat kest sparkes of fer, . I _A_
Into the __ that flowen cler; &c:. that this romance was wntten ong .....,.

the time of ChMlemagne. .. DiIloM!l1. on
In lIIe Welsb triads (adds the _ Rom. and Minst. p. 47.-P,u,It.]

authority) I find the dragon repeatedly • I will mention only one among many
-moaed: and in a battle fought at otblll'Jl. The c1lristiau. under Cbarie
Bedf'onI, about 752, betwat Ethelha1d magne IU"Il said to have found in 8pe.in a
king 01 Mercia and Cuthred king of golden idol, or image of Mahomet, as
W8la,. Pdna drar"" the buner of high as a bird am fly. It ... framed
the latter, _ borne m the front of the by Mabomet himselfof the purest metal,
CDlllbat by EdeIheim or Edelbun, a chief who by hi. kDowledp in necromancy
~ tile w. 80_ NOCIelI OD Sir Tris- bad Red up within it a legion of dia..
lnm, P. i90.-P,uIt.l bolical.pirits. It held in ic. hand a pro-

[A-.J the Celtic tribes, uamong the ctigious club; and the &rac:en. bad •
F_ and 8clavonians, the serpent apo prophetic tndition, that this club should
)lean lD haft been held in .creel eati- fall from the hand of the image in that
malion; and the early tnditiona of the 1eB! when a certain ki~ should be born
Warth abound in fables relative to drs- m France, &c:. J. Turpini Hiat. de Vit.
p. who lay uumbering upon the gol- Carol. Map. et Rolandi. cap. iv. f. i. a.

h2
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!ant exploits against the Szwtish Saracens, was preferred to
the archbisboprick of Rheims by Charlemagne. Others be
lieve it to bave been forged under arcbbishop Turpin's name
about that time. Others very soon afterwanls, in the reign of
Charles the Balds. That is, abollt the year 870'.

Voltaire, a. writer of much deeper research than is imagined,
and the first who bas displayed the literature and customs of
the dark ages with any degree of penetration and comprehen
sion, speaking of the fictitious tales concerning Charlemagn~

has remarked, "Ces fables qu'un moine ecrivit au onzieme
siecle, SOllS Ie nom de l'archeveque Turpin Z." And it might
easily be shewn that just before the commencement of the thir
teenth century, romantic.stories about Charlemagne were more
fashiona.ble than ever among the French minstrels. That is,
on the recent publication of this fabulous history of Charle
magne. Historical evidence concurs with numerous internal
arguments to prove, that it must have been compiled after the
crusades. In the twentieth chapter, a pretended pilgrimage
of Charlemagne to the holy sepulchre at Jerusalem is recorded:
a forgery seemingly contrived with a design to give an import
ance to those wild expeditions, and which would easily be be
lieved when thus authenticated by an archbishopa.

There is another strong internal proof that this romance
was written long after the time of Charlemagne. Our historian
is speaking of the numerous chiefS and kings who came with
their armies to assist his hero: among the rest he mentions earl
Oell, and adds, "Of this man there is a song commonly sung
among the minstrels even to tnis da!Jb." Nor will I believe, that

• [" Whose true name," lillY. Ritaon,
,,_.rupin, and who died before Char
lemagne; though Robert Gaguin, in hi.
licentious translation of the work, 1527,
make. him relate his own death. An
other pretended version of this Pseudo
Turpin, said to have been made by one
Micltiua 01' Michael Ie Ham., who lived
in lllO6, has little or nolhi~in comlDOll
with ita falae origiuL" Di... on Rom.
aod Minst. p. 46.-P.t.aJ:.]

S See Hilt. Acad. des InsnipL Ste
'Iii. 5l9S. edit. 4to-

Y See CIlteI, Mem. de l'Hiat. du Lan~
guedoc, pag. 545. .

S Hiat. Gen. ch. viii. Oeu'n'. to~ i.
po 84. edit. Genev. 1756.

• See int'r. p. 127.
b " De hoc canitur in Cantilena usque

ad Mctiemum dinn." cap. xi. f'. 4. b.
edit. Scharo. Franeof'. 1566. foL Ch~
uopph. Quat.
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the European art of war, in the eighth century, could bring
into the 6eld such a prodigious parade of battering rams and
wooden castles, as those with which Charlemagne is said to
have besieged the city Agennum c: the crusades seem to have
made these huge military machines common in the European
annies. However, we may suspect it appeared before, yet not
long before, Geoffiey's romance; who mentions Charlemagne's
TWELVE PEERS, 50 lavishly celebrated in Turpin's book, as
present at king Arthur's imaginary coronation at Caer-leon.
Although the twelve peers of France occur in chronicles of the
lenlh centuryd; and they might besides have been suggested
to Geolfrey's original author from popular traditions and songs
of minstrels. We are sure it was extant before the year 1122;
tOr Calixtus the Second in that year, by papal authority, pro
nounced this history to be genuine". Monsieur Allard affirms
that it was written~ and in the eleventh century, at Vienne by
a monk of Saint Andrew's f. This monk was probably nothing
more than some Latin translator: but a learned French anti-

.-

(In the best MSS. of Thrpin, the
,h"'e pasagc refers to Oger king of
D!onmark, who!lt! name is omiued in th.
fullowt'li bytbe editor of Thrpin'llbistory
brre cited. There is no .·ork that is
k....n to relate to 0eL The romance
vi Ogier Danoi.... originally written in
tIlyme, is b...... probably referred to.
DoveL]-[1be language of TlUpin
_ ratber to imply .. ballad or song
oa the aebievemenlll of this hero, sucb
as is stin to be found in the Danish
Kjempe Viller. The name, bowner
wrium,-Oger, Ogier, Odiger, Holger,
-clearly refen to Helgi, a hero of the
Edda and the Volsunga-Saga. In the
earlilT tnditions the theatre of his ae
liuns is C'ODfined to Denmark and the
ue;ghbouring countries; but the lam fie
tionaC'Dbellitob hiscareerwith all the mar
.e\o of romanc:e; and after leading him
.. a conque-ror en... the greater put of
Europe and Asia, U'aDsp:lrt him to the
'sle at A'I'alon, ..here be ItiJl resides with
lIarpn la faye.-EnlT.'

• Ibid. cap. is. f. s. L. The writer
adds, .. e.terisque artiftciU ad capinl'

d"tn," &1:0 See alm cap, 1I. ibid. Com
pare 8,,<"1'. iy. inf'r. p. 170. In one of
Charlemagne'.. battles, the &racens ad
vance with hom"b1e vison bearded and
homed, and with drums or cymbals.
.. Tenentellque aiuguli 'lTlll'A• .t., qUlB
mamous fortiter pen:utiebaDt." 1be
unusual spectacle and sound terrified the
b~ ot the christian U1Dy, and thnrw
them into confusion. In a second en
gagement, Charlemagne commanded th.
eyes of the Ixnes to be ccnered, and their
ean to be stopped. Turpin. cap. nili.
f. 7. b. The latter upedient is copied
in the RomanC'e of Ru:H.t.aD ~HI: naln'.
wri~n about the eleventh century. See
SI:CT. iv. inf'r. p. I7~. See also ..hat is
said of the Saracen drums, ibid. p. 17'1.

d FJodoard of HlIeims tint mentiona
them, wbose chronicle comCll down to
966.

• Magn. Chron. Belgic. pag. 150•
sub ann. Compare J. Long. Bibl. Hiat.
Gall. num. 6671. And Lambec. i4- p.
sss. .

r Bibl. de Dauphine, p. 2114.
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quary is of opinion, that it was originally composed in Latin;
and moreover, that the most aotient romances, even those of
the Round Table, were originally written in that language &".

Oienhart, and with the greatest probability, supposes it to be
the work of a Spaniard. He quotes an authentic manuscript
to prove, that it was brought out of Spain into France before
the close of the twelfth century h; and that the miraculous ex
ploits performed in Spain by Charlemagne and earl Roland,
recorded in this romantic history, were unknown among the
French before that period: except only that some few of them
were obscurely and imperfectly sketched in the metrical tales
of those who sung heroic adveutures i. Oienhart's supposition
that thili history was compiled in Spain, the centre of oriental
fabling in Europe, at once accounts for the nature and extra
wgance of its fictions, and immediately points to their Arabian
origin t. As to the French manuscript of this history, it is a
translation from Turpin's Latin, made by Michael Ie Hames
in the year 1207 1• And, by the way, from the translator's de-

• See vol. ii. p. 299.
• See iofr. p. 139.
I AmoIdi OieDbarti Nolit. utriusque

VlIICOnUe, edit. Pari&. 1688. 4to. plIge
897. lib. iii. c. s. Such ..... Roland's
mIIg, sung at the battleof Hul.ings. But
_ this l'OIIWlce, cap. u. r. s. b. Where
TurpiD MemlI to refer to some other fa
bulous material. or history cow:eming
Cbarlemague. Particularl,. about Gala
far md BraiamaDt, which make IUCh a
igure in Boyanlo aDd Ariolto.

• Inuumerable romantic stories, of
.ArabiaD srowth, U8 to this day current
among the common people of SpaiD,
wlUh they caI1 CU.lK1I'1'OlI 1m VIU..... I
will re1ate ODe f'tom that Ii,.ely picture of
the Spauiard., Ru.t.~IOIf DU VOY...OJl

D'BaPAG", by Mademoiselle DuBOi..
WitbiD the aDtient eutIe or Toledo, they
.y, there wu a "ut cavern ....bOle en
trance wu strongly barricadoecL It wu
uni,.erully belie,.ed, that if any perIOD
IIlItered this canrn, the most fatal di...
uters would happen to the Spaniards.
Thus it remained c10eely shut aDd un
eniered Cor many ars- At length king

Roderigo, ha1'iD~ I.. credulity but more
courage and cunosity than his auc:es&on,
commanded this formidable recaa to be
opened. At enteriug, be began to sus
pect the tnlditions of the people CD be
true: a tern"ble tempest --. aDd all
the eleQIents teemed united to embun.
him. Nevertbel-, be ,.euturec1 lor
wards into the cave, where be discemed
by the light of his torch. certain &pres
or statueaormen, wboee habiliments aDd
arnu were IItnmge aDd uncouth. ODe aI
them bad a &Word of shining bra-, OD

which it wu wriuea in Arabic chanoc
ten, that the time appI'OIICbed when the
Spanish nation Ihou1d be destroyed, aDd
that it would DOl be long before the war
riors, wbose imqes were placed there,
should arrive in Spain. The wri&el-Idds,
"Je n'ai jamaU ete eu aucuu eudrait,
Oil )'on ra- PLU. Da cas des C'OIITU U.
aULallS qu'en Eapagne... Edit. a Ia
Haye, 1691. tom. iii. P. 158, 159. 12mo.
See inrr. SIIC2'. iii. p. 114. And the
LIn: or Cn...."_&, by Don Gngario
Mayans. S. 'l7. S. 47, §. 48, §. U.

I See Du Chane, tcl!D. ,.. p. 60. And
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claratiOn, that there was a great impropriety in translating
Latin prose into verse, we may conclude, that at the commen<:&
ment of the thirteenth century the French generally made their
translations into verse.

In these two fabulous chronicles the foundations of romance
seem to be laid. The principal characters, the leading sub
jects, and the fundamental fictions, which have supplied such
ample matter to this singular species of composition, are here
first displayed. And although the long continuance of the
crusades imported innumerable inventions of a sinJilar com·
plexion, and substituted the atchievements of new champions
and the wonders of other countries, yet the tales of Arthur and
of Charlemagne, diversified indeed, or enlarged with addition
al embellishments, still continued to prevail, and to be the fa
vourite topics: and this, partly from their early popularity,
partly from the quantity and the beauty of the fictions with
which they were at first supported, and especially because the
design of the crusades had made those subjects so fashionable
in which christians fought with infidels. In a word, these V(Joo

lumes are the first specimens extant in this mode of writing.
No European hilt10ry before these has mentioned giants, en
chanters, dragons, and the like monstroU3 and arbitrary fic
tions. And the reason is obvious: they were written at a time
when a new and unnatural mode of thinking took place in Eu
rope, introduced by our communication with the east.

Hitherto I have considered the Saracens either at their im
migration into Spain about the ninth century, or at the time
of the crusades, as the first authors of romantic fabling among
the Europeans. But a late ingenious critic hIlS advanced an
hypoth~ which assigns a new source, and a much earlier

Mem. Lit. uii. 797. 1Il'CI' It it in the In the Iting'slibrary at Paris, there it
royal blJrary at Pam, Nom. 8190. Pro- a traDalatiOD of Dares Pbrygiue into
....1 tbe Preach Turpin in the Britilll French rhymes by Godfrey of Water.
JIII_ it the same, Cod. MSS. HarJ. ford so Irish Jacobin, a writer Dot men
i7S. lis. r. 86. See i.fr. p. 159. See tiODed by Tann..r, in the thirteenth ceo·
m..a-ofthe Ea«lisbtranslatingprooe tury. Mem. Litt. tom. :nii. p. 7S6.
~ boob iato "kn«lish, ..a~d lIOJIJe- Compano SECT. iii. iafr. p. 1~S. Iu the
~ Freach,.Yft!lC!. Sm. II. mfr. pas- Note;;.
.un.
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-date, to these fictions. I will cite his opinion of thillmatt.er in
·his own words. "Our old -romances of chivalry may be de
rived in a LINEAL DESCENT from the antient historical songs of
the Gothic bards and seaIds.-Manyof those songs are still
preserved in the north, which exhibit all the seeds of chivalry
before it became a solemn institution.-Even the commou ar
bitrary fictions of romance were most of them familiar to the
antient scalds of the north, long before the time of the crusades.
They believed the existence ofgiants and dwarfs, they had some
notion of fairies, they were strongly possessed with the belief
of spells and inchantment, and were fond of inventing com
bats with dragons and monstersm." Monsieur Mallet, a very
able and elegant inquirer into the genius and antiquities of the
northern nations, maintains the same doctrine. He lleems to
think, that many of the opinions and practices of the Goths,
however obsolete, still obscurely subsisL He adds, "May we
not rank among these, for example, that love and admiration
for the profession of arIDS which prevailed among our ances
tors even to fanaticism, mad as it were through system, and
brave from a point of honour?-Can we not explain fi:oom the
Gothic religion, how judiciary combats, and proofS by the or
deal, to the astonishment of posterity, were admitted by the le
gislature of all Europe n : and how, even to the present age,
the people are still infatuated with a belief of the power of ma.
gicians, witches, spirits, and genii, concealed ~der the earth

.. Percy, on AIlTIZ1lT Mft.. Roll. i.
p. S, f. edit. 1767.

• For thejudiciar)" combats, • also for
common 8thletic e:lercUea, they formed
an ampbithl!lltrica1 circus of rude stones.
.. QuD!dam [saxa] CJRCOS claudebant, in
quibusIPpntell etPUgileslJu.KLLOstrenue
decertabant." Worm. po 62. Andagain,
.' Nee mora, CUCU.f.TUIL campus, milile
('JACUS stipatur, concurrunt pugiles."
p. 65. Ii is remarkable, that c:ircs of the
oame 110ft are still to be _n in Corn
_11, so lamous at this day for the ath.
letic art, in whicb also they lOIDetimes
ellbibited their scriptural interludes.
.01. ii. p. 70. Frotbo the Greal, kin,r
.r Denlll8rk, in the first century, II

-.id to bave been the first who com
manded all controvenies to be decided
by l1Je sword. Worm. p. 68. In fnout"
of this barbarous illltitution it ousbt 10
be remembereci, that the practice of tbus
marking out the place ofbettle must ba.e
prll'l'ented much b100dsbed, and ...ed
many innocent lives: lor if either c0m

batant was by any accident 'orced out or
the c:irc:us, be was to 10lle his caua, or
to payl1Jree marks 01 pure silver u a ,....
demption for bie life. Wonn. p. 68,69
In the year 987, the ordeti wu subeti
tulA!d in Denmark instead of the duel; •
mode of decision, at lelIIt in a poIitif'al
oeme, 1- ablunt, • it promoted DJiJj..
tar')' skill
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or in the wateJ's ?-Do we not discover in these religious opi
nions, that source of the man-ellous with which our ancestors
filled their romances; in which we see dwarfs and giants, fairies
aod demons? .. &c.0 And in another place. "The fortresses
of the Goths were only rude castles situated on the summits of
rocks, and rendered inaccessible by thick misshapen walls. As
these walls ran winding round the castles, they often called
them by 8 name which signified SERPENTS or DRAGONS; and
in these they usually secured the women and young virwns of
distinction, who were seldom safe at a time when so many en
terprising heroes were rambling up and down in searcb of ad
ventures. It was this custom which gave occasion to antient
romancers, who knew not how to describe any thing simply,
to invent so many fables concerning princesses of great beauty
guarded by drflgODS, and afterwards delivered by iuviucible
champions p." ,

I do Dot mean entirely to reject this hypothesis; but I will
endeavour to shew how far I thiDk it is true, and in what man
Der or degree it may be reconciled with the system delivered
above.

A few years before the birth of Christ, soon after Mitllfidates
had been overthrown by Pompey, a nation of Asiatic Goths,
who possessed that region of Asia which is now called Georgia,
and is connected on the south with Persia, alarmed at the pro
gressive encroachments of the Roman armies, retired in \'85t
multitudes under the conduct of their leader Odin, or Woden,
into the northern parts of Europe, not subject to the Roman
government, and settled in Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and
other districts of the Scandinavian territoryq. As they brought

o lIIaIlet, latroduetioa al'HiAoire de
1Jlmaemarc, &eo tom. it. p. 9.

, lb. e:h. iL p. 245. tom. ii.
rTbi5 aacI other similar pIUlIIIg8 in

)JalIet'ali't'ely history would fonn an ex
ceIIeui supplement to die Homeric: alIe
pie or Henc:Iidft Pontic:ua.-EDI'I'. ]

• •• Uuic:am geD&ium Aaiatic:arum 1m
migntionem, in orbem An:toum fac:tam,
__ antiquitat. c:ommemorant. S8d

eam tameD nOD prillJlllD. Verum c:iral
annum tandem 't'keaimum quartum ante
Datum Cbriatum,. Romauill eserc:itibua
ausplc:iia Pompeii Magni in Alii.. plU'te,
Pbrygia Minore, gruuntibus. Ilia euim
epocha ad baDe: rem c:hronologi nOlltft
utuntur. Ineujua (GYL't'l SUZCI& re,ia)
tempo.. iuc:idit Odious, Aaiatic:at immi
grationia, c.a. anno 24 ante Datum
Christum. antesigOllDUSo" Crymogln,
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with them many useful arts, particularly the knowledge of let
ters, which Odin is said to have invented r, they were hospi
tably received by the natives, and by degrees acquired a safe
and peaceable establishment in, the new country, which seems
to have adopted their language, laws, and religion. Odin is
said to have been stiled a god by the Scandinavians; an appel
lation which the superiour address and specioUli abilities of this
Asiatic chiefeasily extorted from a more savage and Wlcivilised
people.

Tbis migration is ~nfirmed by the concurrent testimonies
of various historians: but there is no better evidence of it, than
that conspicuous similarity subsisting at this day between se
veral cultwms of the Georgians, as described by Chardin, and
those of certain cantons of Norway and Sweden, which have
preserved their antient manners in the purest degree". Not
that other striking implicit and internal proofs, which often
carry more conviction than direct historical assertions, are want
ing to point out tbis migration. The llntient inhabitants of
Denmark and Norway inscribed the exploits of their kings and
heroes on rocks, in characters called Runic; and of this prae-

Amgrim. Jon. lib. i. cap. 4. p. SO, 81.
edit. Hambur~. 1609. See also Bar
tholin. Antiqmtat. Dan. Lib. ii. cap. 8.
p. 407. iii. c. 2. p. 652. edit. 1689. La.
·zius, de Gent. Migrat. L. x. foL 578.
so. edit. foL 1000. Compare OL Rud
beck. cap. v. sect. 2. p. 95. xiv. sect. 2.
P. 67. There Is • memoir on this sub
ject lately published In the Peeersburgh
'Transaction.. but I chUBB to refer to
original authorities. See tom. v. P. 297.
edit. 1788. 4&0.

r .. Odiuo etIam el alii!;, qui ex AsiB
hue devenere, &nouunt multi antiquita
tum Islandlcarum periti; UDde et OdiDua
RUMHOFDI lIeU Runaram (i. e.. Liters
rum) auctor vacatur." ol Worm. Li
ter. Runic:. cap. !o!O. edit. Hafn. 1651.
Some writers refer the ori«in oftbe Gre
cian language, scieD~ and religion to
the Scythian.. who were connected to
wards die IOUth with Odin's Gotha. I
nnnot bring • greater authority thaD
.thlll of Sahnasiu'" .. Saus eenllm ex hili

colligi potest lioguam, ut gentem, H&L

LEMICA.X, a septentrione et ScYTHIA. ori
ginem traxi-. 0011 a meridle. Inde Ll

Tlla..... GIl&COILUX, iode Mus..... P,llRIDE'"
inde sacronJIn initi.. " Sa!m&50 de Hel
lenist. p. 400. As a further proof I 5hall
observe, that the antieot poet Thamyris
was 10 much esteemed by the ScytJtlans.
on account of his poetry, .J~:.. that
they chose bim their king. Conon. Nu
rat. Poet. cap. vii. ediL Gal. But Tha
myris was a Thraclan: and. late inge
nious antiquarian eodeaTotlt'l to proTe,
that the Goths were descended from the
Thracians, and dlat the Greeks ODd
Tbracians were only differeut clans of
the same people. Clafte', ConDexioo,
&C. ch. Ii. p. 65.

(See also Mr. Pinkerton', Disaer1ll
lion on die Gotha, and Dr. JaIuieliOO's
Bermea Scythicus.-EDlT. ]

• See Pontoppidan. NaL Hilt. Nor
""'y, tom. ii. c. 10. S. 1, 2, S•
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tic:e many marks are said still to remain in those countries·r.

This art or custom of writing on rocks is Asiatic u. Modem
travellers report, that there are Runic inscriptions now exist
ing in th~ deserts of Tartary". The WRITTEN MOUNTAINS of
the J~ws are an instance that this fashion was oriental. An
tiently, when one of these northern chiefs fell honourably in
battle, his weapons, his war-horse, and his wife, were consumed
with himself on the same funeral pile'. I need not remind my
readers how religiously this horrible ceremony of sacrificing
the wife to the dead husband is at present observed in the east.
There is a very remarkable correspondence, in numberless im
portant and fundamental points, between the Druidical and
the Persian superstitions: and notwithstanding the evidence of
Cesar, who speaks only from popular report, and without pre
cision, on a subject which he cared little about, it is the opi
nion of the learned Banier, that the Druids were formed on the
model of the Magi z. In this hypothesis he is seconded by a
modem antiquary; who further supposes, that Odin's followers
imported this estab1illhment into Scandinavia, from the confines
of Persia·. The Scandinavians attributed divine virtue to the
misletoe; it is mentioned in their EDDA, or system of religious
doctrines, where it is said to grow on the west side of Val-hall,
or Odin's elysium b• That Druidical rites existed among the
Scandinavians we are informed from many antient Erse poems,

• !ee Buo Grammat. Prll!f. ad Hist.
DIm. ADd Hi.. lib. ni. See also 01.
Wonu. Monum. Dan. lib. iii.

• Paula JOYius, • writer indeed not
of Ihe best credit, ..ys, that Annibal en
paftd cb&neten on the Alpine rock..
_ • ..amony of hie~ mer them,
aDd that they were nIIIIai&unt there two
...-curies ago. HiR. lib. n. p. 168.

• See VOJllP par Strablemberg, &Ie.
.4Dc~oflM Nmltemtmd Eall
... l'rrrV ef Ewroptl a_"-' 8ebroder
.,.. (1'01II Olalla Rudbec:kiua,that ItUKa,

GI' Ieaen, were invented by Magog the
lkydriu, and CXIIDIIlunic:ated III TuiJco
Ibe ceWrited German chieftain, in the
yar «the world 1799. Pre!. ad I.e»
ClIIII Latino-Sc:andic.

, See Key.ler, p. 147. Two funeral
c:eremonies, one of lIU.KIKO, the other
of BUIlYIIlG their dead, a& different times
prevailed in the north; and have di,tin.
gui&hed ....0 eras in the old northern
history. The fint wu called the AOE or
FlU, the lI«Ond the Aos or HILLL

s Mytbo1og. Ellpliq. ii. p. ~s. 4to.
• M. Mallet. Hist. Dannem. i. p. 56.

See also Keysler, P. 15t.
b EDIIo JAr.. lab. unii. Compare K.,.

aW, Antiquic. SeL Sept. po sot. ~.
The'Germam, a Teutonic tribe, call It.
10 tilia day .. the Branc:h of 8pecIrea."
But .. Dr. Percy'. iDgenious DOt8 OIl

this pa-r in the EDDA. N_.
AIiTIQUlrlU, yoL ii. p. 148.
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which say that the British Druids, in the extremity of their
affairs, solicited lUld obtained aid from Scandinavia c. The
Gothic hell exactly resembles that which we find in the reli
gious systems of the Persians, the most abounding in super
stition of all the ~tem nations. One of the circumstances is,
and an oriental idea, that it is full of scorpions and serpents d •

The doctrines of Zeno, who borrowed most of his opinions
from the Persian philosophers, Rre not uncommon in the EDDA.

Lok, the evil deity of the Goths, is probably the Al;manius of
the Persians. In some ofthe most antient Islandic chronicles,
the Turks are mentioned as belonging to the jurisdiction ofthe
Scandinavians. Mahomet, not so great an inventor as is ima
gined, adopted into his religion many fBvourite notions and su
pt"rstitions from the bordering nations which were the offspring
orthe ~cythians,and especially from the Turks. Accordingly,
we find the Alcoran agreeing with the Runic theology in vari.ous
instances. I will mention only one. It is one of the beatitudes
of the Mahometan paradise, that blooming virgins shall admi
nister the most luscious wines. Thus in Odin's Val-hall, 01' the
Gothic elysium, the departed heroes received cups ofthe strong
est mead and ale from the hands of the virgin-goddesses called
Valkyres C. Alfred, in his Saxon account of the northern seas,
taken from the mouth of Ohther, a Norwegian, who had been
&ellt by that monarch to discover a north-east passage into the
Indies, constantly calls these nations the ORIENTALS f • And
as these eastern tribes brought with them into the north a cer
tain degree of refinement, of luxury and splendour, which ap-

• Ossian's Worb. CATBLI5', ii. poll) 6
Not. edit. )765. vol. ii. They IIdd, that
among the auxiliaries came maDy magi
cian&.

d See Hyde. Relig. Vet. Pen. p. 599
404. But compare what i, &aid of the
ElIDA, tDwania the cloee at this Dis
cuune.

• Odin only, drank wiDe in Val.hall.
EDII. Myth. uxiv. See Keya1er, p. )~1I.

( See Pref'.ce to Alfred', lluon Oro
UUI, publisbed by Spelman. [And IIince
by Daina Barrington.] VI'l. lELI'UIlL

8peJm. Append. vi. [Obt-bere 'lOU IIOt
IIl!I1t by Alfred. This voyage was under
taken for the gratillcation at bis own cu
riOllity. and the furtherance of his c0m
mercial vi_I. He wu doubtleasly ig_
norant or the existence or.Alia. The
Orientals, to UR the language of the
tnt, were thOle inhabitants at the Sran.
dinavian peninaula, ...bose country l.y
upon bis IItarboard quarter, while steer
ing due north from Halgoland in Nor
....y.-EDIT.]
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peared singular and prodigious among barbarians j one oftheir
early historians describes a person better dressed than usua],
by saying, "he was so well cloathed, that you might have taken
him for one of the Asiatics'." Wormius mentions a Runic in
cautation, in which an Asiatic enchantress is invoke(IJI. Va
nous other instances might here be added, some of which will
occasionally arise in the future course of our inquiries.

It is notorious, that many tmces ofori'7ntal usages are found
amongst all the European nations during their pagan state;
sud this phenomenon is rationally resolved, on the supposition
that all Europe was originally peopled from the east. But as
the resemblance which the pagan Scandinavians bore to the
eastern nations in manners, monuments, opinions, and pme
tices, is so very perceptible and apparent, an inference arises,
that their migration from the east must have happened at a
period by many ages more recent, and therefore most probably
about the time specified by their historians. In the mean time
we must remember, that a distinction is to be made between
this expedition of Odin's Goths, who formed a settlement in
Scandinavia, and those innumerable armies of barbarous ad
venturers, who some centuries afterward'!, distinguished by the
same name, at different periods overwhelmed Europe, and at
length extinguished the Roman Empire.

I L.nDJI'AJU-SAOAo See Mallet. Hist.
DaDnem. c. ii.

• LiL Run. p. llO9, ediL 1651. The
Goths came from the neighbourhood oC
CoIcbi5, the region oC witcheral't, and
tile country oC Medea, CamotU Cor her
incantations. The eastern pagans Crom
tile ftr)' earliest ages have had their en·
chaDten. Now the rIIogiciam 'If ElI!I1",
IAty ..., did in lae mtnl'" r ,Dilli ,heir en
tAanl-..u. Ellod. vii, 11. See abo vii.
18, 19. ill. 11, &c. When the people oC
Iuaft had overrun the country oC Balak,
he invitesBalaam, a neighbouring prince,
10 CIlJ'll! '!Ina, or destroy them by magic,
which he IIeeDI5 10 have proresaed. And
I¥ tIMn 'If MMb tUJltJrled willi I/u: rt!

-..of DIV"'ATIOIf in ,heir IIaM. Num.
lUi. 7. SI.my I~ U "" ENCHAn
..,., opiJul /..-J. niii. 2:J. A.ul he
....., 0111. '" at oIMr'imr" 10 1ft" f"" Elf-

CHAIlTJIENTS, uiv. I, &c. Odin bimst'll
wu not only a warrior, but a magician,
and his Aliiatil'S were called IncollJalio
'III'" auctoru. Chron. Norweg. apud
Bartholin. L. iii. c. 2. P. 657. Cry
mag. Arngtim. L i. cap. vii. P. 511.
From this loOUrce, those who adopt the
principles jllllt mentioned in Ihis dis
course, may be inclined 10 think, Ibat
the notion of spells got into the ritual or
chivalry. In all legal single combat...
each cbampion allested IIpon oeth, that
he did not arry about him any herb,
1J'Jr.LL, or KlfCJlAIfTXENT. Dugdal. Orig.
Juridic. p. 82. See lIickes's account DC
the silver Dano-Sallon shield, dug up in
the Isle oC Ely, having a magical Runic
inscription, supposed to render those
who bore it in battle invulnerable. Apud
Hickes. Thesaur. Di58el1a1. EpistoL
P. 187.
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When we eonsider the rapid conquests of the nations which
may be comprehended onder the common name of Scythians,
and not only those conducted by Odin, but by Attila, Theo
doric, and Genseric, we cannot ascribe such successes to brutal
~urage only. To say that some of these irresistible conquerors
made war on a luxurious, effeminate, and enervated people, is
a plausible and easy mode of accounting for their conquests:
but this reason will not operate with equal force in the histories
of Genghizcan and Tamerlane, who destroyed mighty empires
founded on arms and military discipline, and who baftled the
efforts of the ablest leaders. Their science and genius in war,
such as it then was, cannot therefore be doubted: that they
were not deficient in the arts of peace, I have already hinted,
and now proceed to produce more particular proofs. Innume
rable and very fundamental errors have crept into our reason
ings and systems about savage life, resulting merely from those
strong and undistinguishing notions of barbarism, which our
prejudices have hastily formed concerning the character of all
l"Ude nations i.

Among other arts which Odin's Goths planted in Scandi
navia, their skill in poetry, to which they were addicted in a
peculiar manner, and which they cultivated with a wonderful
enthusiasm, seems to be most worthy our regard, and espe
cially in our present inquiry.

As the principal heroes of their expedition into the north
were honourably distinguished from the Europeans, or original
Scandinavians, under the name ofAs.'£, or Asiatics, so the verses
or language, of this people, were denominated ASAMAL, or
ASIATIC speeeh k• Their poetry contained not only the praises
of their heroes, but their popular traditions and their religious
rites; and was filled with those fictions which the most exag
gerated pagan superstition would naturally implant in the wild
imaginations of an Asiatic people. And from this principle

I See this argument punued in the
second DUSJl:aTATIoII.

10 II Linguam Danicam antiquam. cu
jus ill rytlunis UIUS fuit, veterell appen...
runt AUMAL, id e!It Asiaticam. nl ASA-

avx 81:&11011101; quod eum ex Asia
OdinU& aecum in Daniam. Worwegiam.
Sueciam. aliuque regiones IM!ptentrio
Dale., invenriL" Steph. Stephan. Pr.
fat. ad Saxon. Grammat. Hj~t.
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alone, I mean of their Asiatic origin, some critics would at
once account. for a certain capricious spirit of extravagance,
aud those bold eccentric conceptions, which so strongly distin
guish the old northern poetry I. Nor is this fantastic imagery
the only mark of Asiaticism which appears in the Runic odes.
They have a certain sublime and 'figurative cast of diction,
which is indeed one of their predominant characteristics". I am
very sensible that all rude nations are naturally apt to cloathe
their sentiments in this style. A propensity to this mode of
expression is necessarily occasioned by the poverty of their lan
guage, which obliges them frequently to substitute similitudes
and circumlocutions: it arises in great measure from feelings
undisguised and unrestrained by custom or art, and from the
genuine eft"o~ of nature working more at large in uncultivated
minds. In the infancy of society, the passionll and the imagi
nation are alike uncontrouled. But another cause seems to

have concurred in producing the effect here mentioned. When
obvious terms and phrases evidently occurred, the Runic poets
are fond of departing from the common and established diction.
They appear to use circumlocution and comparisons not as a
matter of necessity, but of choice and skill: nor are these me
taphorical colourings so much the result ofwant of words, as of
warmth of fMcy n.

1 A ID08t mgeoious critic otJsenes.
IIIa& .. wbat we ba.,. been 10DIJ aceu...
1ImIIId to call the oauXTA.L n.ur of
poecry, beauJlIe IIOlDIl of the uaLlWl'
poecical pvdudioos baft come to lUI

r..am the -. is probably DO more oal
D'U.L than OCClDII:!n'ALo.. Blair's Crit.
Di-.. OD Ossiao, ,,01. ii. p.517. Butall
die LADA orieotal writen through all

haft been particularly distioguish:r:_ this ftlw. Hence it is bere c:ha
Neteristical 01. country, DOt of im lip.
I will allow, OD this writer's "err just
aM peueuatiDg priocipln, that aD early
JDtbem ode sIIal1 be U IIUblime as an
-.cem oue. Yet Ibe sublimity of the
1a&ter .ba1l baTe • ditrerent ~barBcter;
it will be _ inflated and giganUc.

• Thus, a mobow • called, IIIe ",..

of1M ph. Poetry, tM mead tf O"fi".
The earth, tile won Ikat float_ on tJ~_.

A ship, .1Ie IIor~ of '114 Wdllll''' Ice, 1M
RUt 11ritJp. HerlIs, tll4 jkece tf 1114 ern111.
A battle, a ""til tfbloott, 1114/uri/ tf Odi..,
tIw Moe4- If bvcltlen. A tongue, ,M.wortt
tf IIMWdJ,. Night, IheoeiJ ofcare.. Rocks,
Ihe boIv..6 tf tIw ftIrlA. Arrows, lite "...
.tone- tf IteImm, t e• te.

D In a Met geographical sense, the
original couotry of these .Asiatic Goths
might DOC be &0 situated u pbytlicall]' to
baft produced the. etfecta. Yet it IS to
be observed, that intan:01lJ'Ml and Tici.
nity 8I'e in Ibi. cue lODleUmes equift
IeDt to climate. The Penian traditions
and IIUpentitiona were CUlftllt even in
the northern parte of Tartary. Georgia,
however, may be feilly ronaidend as a
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Their warmth of fancy, however, if supposed 10 have pro
ceeded from the principles above suggested, in a few generations
after this migration into Scandinavia, must have lost much of
its natural heat and genuine force, Yet ideas and sentiments,
especially of this sort, Once imbibed, are long remembered and
retained, in savage life. Their religion, among other causes,
might have contributed to keep this spirit alive; I\nd to pre
serve their original stock of images, and native mode of ex
pression, unchanged and unabated by climate or country. In
the mean time we may suppOse, that the new situation of these
people in Scandinavia, might have added a darker shade and a
more savage complexion to their former fictions and supp'r
stitions; and tbat the formidable objects of nature to which
tbey became familiarised in those northern solitudes, the piny
precipices; the frozen mountains, and the gloomy forests, acted
on their imaginations, and gave a tincture of horror to their
wagery.

A skill in poetry seems in some measure to have been a
national science among the Scandinavians, nnd to have been
familiar to almost every order and degree. Their kings and
warriors partook of this epidemic enthusiasm, and on frequent
occasions are represented as breaking forth intO spontaneous
songs and verses o. But the exercise of the poetical talent was

pert of Persi.. It is equal in fertility to composed sisteen lOngs of hiuxpedition
any of the eastern Turkhih provinces in in... Aftica. Asbiom Pruda, a Danhh
Asia. It affords the richest wines, and champion, described bis put life in nioe
other lusuries of life, in the greatest mopbes, while hi. enemy Bruce, a giant,
abundanc:e. The most beautiful virgins was tearing out his bowel.. .. i. Tell
for the -.glio are fetched from this "'Y mother~ in~,tAalMe
pronnce. In the mean time, thus much tWl rwt this .._ c:om6 tile -- of "".
lU lea3t may be said of a warm climate, ..... I h4d promUft/. Aer to mum, hi
esdusive of its supposed immediate phy. _ "'Y _ MullJ1«l lite crJ«e ofllw W1t1r'd.
sica1 influence on the buman mind and ii. It was far otherwise, 1Mm _ MIle at
temperament. It exbibilll all tbe pro- home in mireh, dumn, cnnwltIn tDiIh cAe
ductions of nature in their bighest per- drinJrofok 1 aM comi"gfrowt HurVltnul
fection and lx!auty: "bile the exc:eMi.ve ptIUtd the p!f in ..... .".1 IIlI!Ieft _
beat of the .un, and tbe fewer incite- fJUlIifed mead, aftd t»fIfInVd r/1iMty.
ments to labour and industry, dispose N_ I IIlDM _ faIJm into tlte -.vur
the inhabitants to indolence, and to liv- prUmu '!f lite giant.. iii. It __ fer
iog much abnMd in IICeIH!lI of nature. otherwise," Ike:. Every un. is intro
These circumstances are ta"ourable to duced with the same choral Iturden.
the operations of fancy. Bartholin. Antiquit. Danic. L. i. cap.

• Uarold Hardraade,kingofNGrWa', 10. p. 158. edit. 1689. [Albiom
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properly confined to a stated profes~ion: and with their p0e

try the Goths imported into Europe a species of poets or
singers, whom they called ScALDS or POLISHERS of LANGUAGE.

This order of men, as we shall see more distinctly below, was
held in the highest honour and veneration: they received the
most liberal rewards for their verses, attended the festivals of
heroic chiefs, accompanied them in battle, and celebrated their
victories p.

These Scandinavian bards appear to have been esteemed and

Pruda lived lit the dooe of the tenth and
the ~ningof the eleventh century.
But his Saga, which abound. in the most
-.el10Wl adventures, and this cele
brated death....ang, were fabricated in the
'ourteenthcentury. See Subm's History
of Denmark, vol. iii. po 294.-EDIT.]
The DObIe epicedium of Regner Lod
bras is mono commonly knowu. The
C'bampioD Onar-Odd, after his espedi
Dons into various countries, sung, on hi.
deatb-bed, the mOlt 1IIl'ID0rabie events
of IDa liCe in metre. [O"Br-Odd's Saga,
from which Torfll!Wl (Hist. Non. P. i.
po llI6S-1I84) baa estracted the more
sober parts of the narrative, i. a roman
tie composition 01 the fourteenth or
fifteeDth century. I t is even very un
certain whether such a penon ever esHcN..-'::d:i Hallmund, being mor
tally'" , commanded his daughter
to listen to a poem which he .... about
to deliver, containing histories of his
ridories, aDd to engrave it on tablets of
wood. Bartholin. ibid. p. 162. SaltO
GrammatiCUll giTea us a regular ode,
UUleftd by the son of a kingof Norway,
who hy mistake b8d been buried aliwoe,
and was discovered and awskened by
a puty of soldien digging for treasure.
lias. Grammet. L. S. p. so. There are
imcauces recorded of thl'ir speaking in
metre on the moat common OCCUJTI!I1ceL

, The Sogdians were a people who
lived -.nI. of the Caspian sea, not
faT frvm the country of Odin's Goths.
QlUDtulI Curtiusrelates, that when some
of .... people were condemned to death
by Aleunder on .emunt of a reTolt,
Iller rejoi- greatly, aDd testilied their
joy by ....on.Q TUSES and dancing.
Wbm the king enquired the reason of
their joy, they answered, .. that being
_ to be alln'OllIUJ to'rRllJa AIICESrOIL.

VOL J,

by so great a conquerer, they could ,not
help celebrating &0 honourable a death,
which was the WUR of all brave men, in
their own ACCUlI'roKEn 8OIIos." Lib. vii.
c. 8. I am obliged to doctor Percy for
pointing out this passage. From the
correspondence of mannen and princi
ples it bolds forth between the Scandi
navians and the SoKdians, it contains a
striking proof of Oilin's mw-tion from
the east to the north: lint, 10 thl' spon
taneous eserc:iae of tbe poetical ta1ent ;
and secondly, in the opinion, that a glo
rious or warlike death, which admitted
them to the company of thl'ir friends
and parents in another world, WIL!I to be
embraced with the most eager alacrity,
and the highest sensations of pleasure.
This is the docaine of the Edda. In
the same spirit, RlDns XOIUAa is the
triumphant close of Regner Lodbrog's
dying ode. [See Keysler, ubi infr.
p. 154.] I cannot help adding here
another IIUoke from this ode, which
seems also to be founded on eaatem mau
nen. He speeks with great rapture of
drinki~, .. es concaN crateribus era
niorum.' The inhabitants ofthe island
of Ceylon to this day carouse at their
fcastB, from cups or bowls made of the
aculisof their dec:eaaed BD&:eatonI. hes'.
VOYAGE TO bnlA, ch. 5. p. 62. Lond.
177S. 4to. This pnctice these islanders
undoubtedly receiTed from the neigh
bourinlS continent. Compare K.,.Il'r,
AntiqUltBt. Set Septeutr. p. S62: 1IeCl'

[Silius Itallcul charges'the Celts With
indulging in a similar practice:

At Celt., ncw capitis circuudare gau
dent

0- (nefas) aum et m8llais ea pocula
llen'aut.

And the LoDgoberdic and Bavarian hi&

e
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tmtertalned in other countries besides therr own, and by that
'D1eans to have probably communicated their fictions to various
parts of Europe. I will. give my reasons for this supposition.

In the early ages of Europe, before many regular govern
ments took place, revolutions, emigrations, and invasions, wert"

frequent and almost universal. Nations were alternately de
stroyed or formed; and the want of political security exposed
the inhabitants of every country to a state of eternal fluctuation.
That Britain was originally peopled from Gaol, a nation of the
Celts, is allowed: but that many colonies from the northern
parts of Europe were afterwm:ds successively planted in Britain
and the neighbouring islands, is an hypothesis equally.rationaJ,
and not altogether destitute of historical evidence. Nor was
any nation more likely than the Scandinavian Goths, I mean
in their early periods, to make descents on Britain. They pos
sessed the spirit of adventure in an eminent degree. They
were habituated to dangerous enterprises. They were a~

quainted with distant coasts, exercised in navigation, and fond
of making expeditions, in hopes of conquest, and in search of
new acquisitions. As to Scotland and Ireland, there is the
highest probability, that the Scutes, who conquered both those
countries, and possessed them UDder the names of AlbiD Scutes
and Irin Scutes, were a people of Norway. The Caledonians
are expressly called by many judicious antiquaries a Scandina
vian colony. The names of places and persons, over all that
part of Scotland which the Picts inhabited, are of Scandinavian
extraction. A simple catalogue of them only, would immedi
ately convince us, that they are not of Celtic, or British origin.
·Flaherty reports it as a received opinion, and a general doc
trine, that the Picts migrated into Britain and Ireland itom

tones record single ~les of ita oc
CUlTeIllle for the gratification of' per
JOnall'llveoge. But exCept the passage
quoted by Warton, there is no authority
for the esistehce gf' such a fUStom in

. the North as a fIlAtimuIl habit; and in tbU
a violent ami far-fetched metaphor bas
been erronem\aly transla~, to be mad.
the basis of an imputation equally re
voltiDg aDd ablurd. The origiIIallalan
die: tnt ands thUI:

Dresdtom bior at bragdi
Ur biug-vidom hau...

lmJIantl,. we sbaIl driDk ale
From the skull'.~a-.

Or in the sober pbnue of common par
lance: "We shall drink our beer out or
horm." The Celtie: antiquaries may per
.haps be able to oWe!' a similar vindia
tion of their unciviliJ:eli aneeston.
EDIT.]
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Scandinavia '. I forbear to accumulate a ped~tic parade of
aotllorities on this occasion: nor can 'it be expected that I
should enter into a formal and exact examination of this ob
llCUre and complicated subject in its full extent, which is here
emIy introduced incidentally. I will only add, that Scotland
and Ireland, as being situated more to the north, and probably.
less difficult of access than Britain, might have been objects 011

which our northern adventurers were invited to try some of
their earliest excursions: and that the Orkney~illandsremained
long under the jurisdiction of the Norwegian potentates.

In these expeditions, the northern emigrants, as we shall
prove more particularly below, were undoubtedly attended bY'
their sqLlds or poets. Yet even in times of peace, and without
the Supposition of conquest or inftSion, the Scandinanan scalds
might have been well known in the British islands. Pos
IIe8Iied of a specious and pleasing talent, they frequented the
courts of the British, Scottish, and Irish chieftains. They
were itinerants by their institution, and made voyages, out or
curiosity, or in quest of rewards, to those islands or coasts
which lay within the circle of their maritime knowledge. By
these means, they established an interest, rendered their profe&
sion popular, propagated their art, and circulated their fictions,
in other countries, and at a distance from home. Torfams
.-erts positively, that various Islandic odes now remain, which
were snug by the Scandinavian bards before the kings of En
gland and Ireland, and fOr which they received liberal gratui
ties r. They were more especially caressed Bnd rewarded at

• It u conjectured by WOI1IIi.., tIW cecIeI we period of Jecitimate hiltory.
Ireiawlis derived from the HllDic Yr, a Their migration to Scotland baa been
bow. (or tile U8I! of' which the Irisla were referred with~ probability to the
nee f'amoua. Lit. Run. Co svii. P. 92. earlier part cI the foW1h century. But
n. AaiaW:s _ the lake )(~II, from the origin of the Pie:t5, their language,
wtaidI 0diJl Jed bis colooy in Europe, die etymology "of the DBlIIeI of' pl_
..._ ceIebnIted archen. Hence HllI'CU1es and persoIIlI over that part of Seotland
in Theocritwl, IdylL ltiii. 56. whicla they inhabited," u. subject which

---....-, """-' .......,... 9'..J!-. divides the opinions of &ottillh anti-
..... quaries. SeeMr. Chalmen', Caledonia,

Con!pare 8almu. de Hel1eD. p. 969. and Dr. Jamieaoo', EtymoJogic:a1 &ot
ADd Flahert. Ogyg. Part. iii. car. Piii. tUb Dictionary (Iotroduction).-Ellll'.]
Po 1118. edit. 1685. Stilliaglleeu Orig. r Ton. His&. Omu:l. in Pr.fat. [See
Brit. Prc. p. uniii. . the Sagas of Egill, AIId GuooIaUI

[The Celtic population of Ireland pre- OmutuOga.-EIlIT.]

c2
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the courts of those princes, who were distinguished for their
warlike character, and their passion for military glory.

Olaus Wormius informs us, that great numbers ofthe north
ern scalds constantly resided in the courts of the kings of
Sweden, Denmark, and England'. Hence the tradition in
an antient Islandic Saga, or poetical history, may be explained;
which says, that Odin's language was originally used, not only
in Denmark, Sweden and Norway, but even in England f. 10
deed it may be naturally concluded from these suggestions,
that the Scandinavian tongue became fiuniliar in the British
islands by the songs of the scalds: uIiless it be rather presumed,
that a previous knowledge of that tongue in Britain was the
means offacilitating the admission of those poets, and prepar
ing the way for their reception.

And here it will be much to our present argument to ob
serve, that some of the old Gothic and Scandinavian supersti
tions are to this day retained in the English language. l\Luu,
from whence our Night-mare is derived, was in the Runic theo
logy a spirit or spectre of the night, which seized men in their
sleep, and suddenly deprived them of speech and motion U.

NlcltA was the Gothic demon who inhabited the element of
water, and who strangled persons that were drowning·. BoH
was one of the most fierce and formidable of the Gothic gene
rals s, and the son of Odin: the mention of whose name was
aufticient to spread an immediate panic among his enemies J.

• Lit. Dan. p. 195. eeL 4to. laquqe or the antleat Angles, wbo
t Bartholin. iii. 2. p. 651. It wu a RUledfa the more northern parts of' En

COIIStaDt old British tndition, that kin land. And in this dialect, wbicb in
Arthur C'Ooquered Ireland, Goth1ao7, Jeed prevailed in IOIIle degree abDOIC
I>enmart, aDd Norway. See Galfrid. over all England. many other poems are
:Monum. is. JI. Rob. or Gloue. eeL CQIIlpoled, mentioned likewise in Wau
Heame, p. lao. 182. What is said in ley·s Catalogue. [See the Prft8ce 10

the tat must have greatly facilita&ed the this edition.-EDno.l It is the constant
Saon and Danish conquests in England. doctriae or the Danish historians, tIml
The 'IIOI'b or the genuine CEdmon are the Danes and An,Jes, wbO!Ie suC't:l!llllR
wrium in the laquqe or the antient gan the name to thIS island, had the __
Angles, who were nearly connected with ~n.
th. Jutea. Hence that language resem- See Keysler, Antiquitat. SeL Sep-
bled the andent Danish, as appears from tentrionaJ. p. 497. edit. 17l1O.
pa-sn of Cledmoa cited by Wanley. .. See Keysler, ut supr. p. 261. ADd
H_ abo it happened, that the later in ADDIlYD. ibid. P. 588.
Dano.9uonie dialect, in which Junia·. I< See KeysIer, ibid. p. 105. p. 190.
PO_CAL PAIlA1'1I1lAIIl 01' GIlXDlS ... Y See Temple·. E_ys, part of. J-«.
wriaen, is h"kewise.1O vrry similar to the
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The fictions of Odin and of his Scandinavians, must have
taken still. deeper root in the British islands, at least in En
pad, from the Saxon and Danish invasion3.

That the tales of the Scandinavian scalds flourished among

S46. See abo Intaueea at coatormlty
bmreea English and Gothic supenti..
tioasbl &rtho1inua, L. ii. cap. 2. P. 262.
... Ie may be urged, thae th_ super
llitioos mighe be incroduced b,. the
n.-; 01 wbam I sbal1 speak below.
But this brings us to jUlit the same point.
The learned Hickes wu ofopinion, from
s IIIU1ticude or bI--, cha& our trial
by a jury of 'lWeI?e, was an early ScaD
dinariaD iDacitution, and that i& wu
bnlape 60m thenee blto England.
Yec be eup.-, at a period later chao
is-,., the Norman blftIIion, See
Wootton's Conspectus of Hickes's The
aor. peg. 46. Loud. 1708. And Hick..
'11Iesan&'. ~t. Epistol. wL i.
P. ss. seq. The number 'fWKL.... wu
-..l among the Septentrional tribes.
Odin's JucJs- IInI ~L"'" and haYe
nu.... Beats in Gladheim. EDD. IsLe
lab. 'l'ii. n. God of the Eclda baa
I1nL'l'II1WIMS, ibid. fab. i. An Aristo
cncy at 'fWnn is a welllr.nown anciene
-.bliMmeotbl the North. In the Di..
logue bet_ HenoJ' and Angaocyr,
dlelaaerprmm-togin H.....or 'l'Wnft

JD1I's DU'fIUo (He lP'l'es her that which
illIo be the death of cwelYe~
nwdTir6ng.-EDrr.) Henarv-Sap.
IfIUd 01. VereL cap. 'l'ii. P. 91. 1'b8
Dtnidical rircular lDOouments of sap.
ntelllllaes enct, 11I'II_ frequently at
tbe number Twn..... than of any other
DUmber. See Bor1ue, A .TJQvrr. Com,...
B. iii. c:h. 'l'ii. edit. 1769. fol. And
Toland, H"18t. Druid. p. 89. 158. 160.
See also Martin's Hebrid. p. 9. In
Zeslaad and Sweden, man1 ancient dr
aJ1ar lDODumeDts, consisting each of
!W'eIve rude --. stin nmaiD, which
"1ft the placea ofjudicaeure. My 1atIl
";1 t.rDed, ingenious, and respeclIl!d
friead, doctor BorIaee, pointed out to
me--.eacaof the lIlIIDe sort bI Corn
...u. Compen ~, p. 98. And
it will illusCrate remarlr.s a1reBd,. made,
and the priDdplea insinumd in this
~OD, to obsene, that thelll! me>-

numeuts_foa in Penis near Taun..
[See the .. Voyages de Chardin," p. 977.
eeL 1686. ll2mo. It is utoDishing. thee
aftB the II10lIt e1'ident proofB of th..
stone monuments being the production
of our northern aDCe5tor'8, wri1Iel'll will
per'lYst without an,. authority whale1'er
in calling them DruidicaL-Dove..] [Ie
is alsu .. Utonishi "that with such
.. eYident proofs" r:t their existence in
almosc every pare of Europe and Asia,
they should be exclusively uaifled
either to .. our northern aocestol'll, 01'

their Celtic antagonists. The occur
rence of su~h monuments in Cornwall,
where th" Sa:lODS only obtained afoocing
at a 'Very late period, and in those parClI
of Ireland which were frequented by
neitherSuonsDOr &:andioen.n.. clevly
rorbids the ..umption of their Teutonic:
origin; while their name (Thing....-Jar),
and the purpose to which they were ap
plied in the North of Europe, may T&

ceive an illUlltnUon from the page of
Homer:

K"r- r" :-,~_,; ~~
El'.... I.., Euni'" AJIoo" ''ft/ I.. ..,.".

Il snu. SOlI.

n-e ..sacred ein:1eI" bI the Nortb
were not only used u places of public
-mbIy, bue were the IICllDeI of all ju
dicial proc:eedings. From a pu.p in
the 67th chapter of Egilla-Saga. there
is reason to believe, that they were also
made the theatres orthe .. trial bybattle."
The Irish antiquaries consider them to
have been places of public worship.
.. Hagh-Adhair, a plain of adontion,
where an open temple consisting at a
circle alla1l lItraight stone pilIan with •
yery IarKe 8at stone called Crom-Ieae.
sernng10r an altar, coJUtructed by the
Druids and similar to that in E:lodllll
ltUy. ..AndM~ ...... builded an altar
under the hill, and cwel.... pil1an, ac
cording to the twelye tribes of Ianel."
O'Brian in Voc.-EDI'l'.) G~
of Monmouth afl'ords In51l1DC:CS in biB
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~ Saxons, who succeeded to the Britons, and beeame p0s

sessors of England in the sixth century, may be justly pre
sumed z. The SllXons w~re originally seated in the Cimbric
Chersonese,or those territories which have been since called
Jutland, Angelen, and Holstein; and were fond of tracing the
descent of their princes from Odin a. They were theretOre a
part of the Scandinavian tribes. They imported with theJD
into England the old Runic language and letters. This ap
pears from inscriptions on coinsb, stones c, and other monu
ments; and from some of their manuscriptsd• It is well known
that Runic inscriptions 'have been discovered in Cumberland
and Scotland: and that there is even extant a coin of king 0fI8,
with a Runic legend e. But the conversion of the Saxons to

christianity, which happened before the seventh century, entirely
banished the common use of those characters f, which were
esteemed unhallowed and necromantic;, Uld with their antient
superstitions, which yet prevailed for some time in the popular

British History. The knights sent iDto ADglo-Suecico-Latin. Prlllf. N' il.
Wales by FibbammOll, iD 1091, were C See Hic:ka's ~. BAft~

TWlI:LU. Powel, p. 124. sub anDo. See al\7I1 BJUDUlaltlEl'lUo Par. iii. p. 4
also aD instaD~ iD Du Carell, ADglo- Tab.ii. S.u:1l'H RIEVK£U"" "I1t1lS 8eoI-.
Norman A l'lTIQ. p. 9. It is probllble that IbId. Tllb. iv. N. 5.-Can LMWKA

Cbarlemagne formed his TWJ:IoVll: Puas aptUll1tItJXCtUlU. WaDley CataL MSS.
o~ this principle. From ~hom Spenser ADglo-Su.~. lI4& ad calc. Hiek_
evtdently took his TwllLn: KNIGHT.. Theuur. A""lIlILVS AVJlII!!.. Drake'a

[ID the poem of Beowulf • twolf York, AppeDd. p. 10!. Tab. N. 26
_intra tid,' the time elf ~elve winters, ADd Gordeo'a IUD•. &:pteDIr. P. I6&.
is evidently a mere epic fonn of exp..- 4 See Hides's Tbesaur. Par. i. page
sioD to denote aD iildefloite period. It ISS. 1S6. 148. Par. iii. Tall. 1. lI. & 4.
ia like ti,e fttrty clays ,of the Hebnl9vs, 5. 6. It.may be IlOl1Jectured, chU~
the It,;;.-cof the Diad, thederlm of Piers ebaracten were introduced by the Danes.
PlowmaD. This number therefore ousht It is ftI1ain that they lIever grew into
lIot to be interpl'eted too literally, un- common. use. They were at least iOCOD

less supported by the eODte:lt.-EDIT.] veoieD&, as IlOD5istiog of capitals. We
" .. E" vetustiorilll1s poetis Cimbro- have 1\0~ of Sua writing 80 IIId

nun, nempe Sca1dia et Tbeotisc:m ,entis· as the sinh oentury. Nor are there .n7
versificatoribus, plane multa, ut par est· ofthe seventh; eSCllpt a "'l!I'Y few chartera..
credere, sumpsere," Hickel. 'l'IJes.ur. i. [Bibl. Bo4\. NE. D. 11. 19. seq.] See
po 101. See p. 117. lIickes's Th_v. Par. i. page 169. See

" See Gibeoll's CbroD. Snon. p. 151. also CHAar... OIllLUllI .AD )10)(..
seq. Historians mentioD Wonp's IIoIVJlDIEBUUJlG. Tah.i. c.ley'sCaL
Bman, i. e. Woden's bill, iD Wilt- Bib\. Reg. ID the British 1\1-.0.
sbire. See Milton, HilL Enjll. An.-88& • See A-ell_ vul. ii. p. Ull. A.D.

b See Sir A. FOllllmiue's Pref. Snon 177& 4to.
MODey. OrFA. Rn. Sc. BoulED Mo- . f But see H.... ubi.pr. i.,..140.
IOTAaIUS, Ike. See.. Semili Diction.

- m
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beIiet; abolished in some measure their native and original vein
cipoetic mbling'. They suddenly became a mild and polished
people, addicted to the arts of peace, and the exercise of devo
tion; and the poems they have left us are chiefty moral rhap
sodies, scriptural histories or religious invocations b. Yet even

in these pieces they have frequent allusions to the old scaldic
fables and heroes. Thus, in an Anglo-saxon poem on Judith,
Holofernes is called BALDER, or leader and prince of'llltZ1rion.'
And in 8 poetical paraphrase on Genesis, Abimelech has the
lillie appellation i. This Balder was a famous chieftain ofthe
Asiatic Goths, the BOD of Odin, and supposed to inhabit a mag
uifieeot hall in the future place of rewards. The same Anglo
Saxon paraphrast, in his pl"OlllJPOPO'ia of Satan addressing his
companions plunged in the infernal abyss, adopts many images
and expressions used in the very sublime deScription of the
Eddie bell k: Henry of Huntingdon· complains of certain e3/

traneow 'tJIOrds and U1II:om.monfigures of speech, in a Saxon ode
on 8 victory of king Atbelstan. These were all scaldic ex-'
pressions or allusions. But I will give a literal English trans
lation C'A this poem, which cannot be well understood without
premising its occasion. In the year 998, Anlaif·, a pagan

I It has been II\Iggested to me by an
iDtlm-Crimd, thatGn' aod SiT Bana,
the fint or which lived ill the reign or
Atbc1ltan, and the latter, as IODHl Gpo

pow. in tba& of Edgar, both c:hristian
dwnpionsagaiDlltthe pagan Danes, were
nrigiully mbjeots of the pnuine SuDD
buds. , Bu' 1 rather thiok, tbeJ began
to be celebrated in or after the uu..drs;
die .cure or which aspeditionl di~,ed
to the romance-writen, ani brought into
~e, IlkJIis of ehrUtianI fighting with
idde1 heroeI. The eauN w.. the lIBIUe,
md the cirCUlDltaDCel partly parallel;
ud IbiI beiDg _ the fublon, thef
coa.uked their OWD hiItoria fIJI'h-,
IIld COIIIbatI ware feigned with Danillb
~ as well as ,nth the 8ance1I. See
iIIfr. SUT. iii. po 145. 146. 147. Tbere
iltbe..,.of BKTUm BrUiIb, Y_a!
Bon 0 1Lulntr. Ltnqd'• .ArdI. Brit.
p.ll64.,E~. UI .. oa AIhe1ItaD, UaDI-

lated below. See SZC't'. i. po i.. See alto
the description of the city or Durham.
Hickel, p. 179. It baa nothinJ or the
wild Itrain of poetry. The IBInti and
relies or Durham chUJ'Cb teem to bani
ItnJclr. the poet IDOIt, io deIm~~
city. I t'ADDot dilc:ern the RIp 1I\Ib
limity or thOle mJlterioua dithyrambicl,
which dole the Saxon MBJlOLOOZ, or
poetic: ea!t'odar, written about the tenth
century, ~ted by Hiebl, Gnmm.
Anglo-SaL p. 207. They _ to be
propbeciea and prOTerbI; or rather,
splendid frapentl from difFereotpoeml,
thrownt~ without ClllDDeetion.

I See HiebI. Thelaur. i. po 10. Who
IIdds many more inatan~

II Feb. sliL See Hic:bI, obi IUpilo
po 116-

I Who- baa greatly mitreprelll!lltll!d the
__ by a t.d Latin traIII1aUoD. Hi..
b"b. Y. po~

• (Ilaa Mr. Tamer'w Hiltory af the
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king ofthe Hybernians and the adjacent isles, invited by Con
stantine king of the Scots, entered the river Abi or Humber
with a strong fleet. Our Saxon king Athelstan, and his brother
Eadmund Clito [retheling], met them with a numerous army,
near a place called Brunenburgh; and after a most obstinate Wld
bloody resistance, drove them back to their ships. The battle
lasted from day-break till the evening. On the side .of Anlafl"
were slain five petty kings, and seven chiefs or generals. "King
Adelstan, the glory of leaders, the giver of gold chains to his
nobles, and his brother Eadm1Uld, both shining with the bright
ness of a long train of ancestors, struck [the adversary] in war;
at Brunenburgh, with the edge of the sword, they clove the
wall of shields. The high banners fell. The earls of the de
parted Edward fell; for it was born within them, even from the
loins of their kindred, to defend the treasures and the houses
of their country, and their gifts, against the hatred of strangers.
fhe nation of the Scots, and the fatal inhabitants of ships, fell.
The hills reso1Ulded, and the armed men were covered with
sweat. From the time the sun, the king of stars, the torch of
the eternal one, rose chearful above the hills, till he returned
to his habitation. There lay many ofthe northern men, pierced
with lances; they lay wounded, with their shields pierced
through: and also the Scots, the hateful harvest of battle. The
chosen bands of the West-Saxons, going out to battle, pressed
on the steps of the detested nations, and slew their flying rear
with sharp and bloody swords. The soft. e1Ieminate men )ield
ed up their spears. The Mercians did not fear or fly the rough
game of the hand. There was no safety to them, who sought
the land with Anlaff in the bosom of the ship, to die in fight.
Five youthful kings fell in the place of fight, slain with swords;
nnd seven captains of Anlaff, with the Umumerable army of
Scottish mariners: there the lord of the Normans [Nortbern
men] was chased: and their army, now made small, was driven
Anglo &'10118, '1'01. i. p, Sf'!. . Anlar, bUbop or York, who united with AolaC
whom Athelstan had expelled from the in hi. -xJDd attempt to recover bis in
kingdom of North-humblia, wu iD all beritaoce, would banlly ha'l'e fought
probability a Christian. WuI.tao arch· UDder a Papa banoer.-EDIT. J
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to the prow of the ,ship. The ship sounded with the waves ;
and the king, marching into the yellow sea, escaped alive. And
so it was, the wise northern king Constantine, a veteran chief,
returning by flight to his own army, bowed down in the camp,
left his own son worn out with wounds in the place of slaugh
ter; in vain did he lament his earls, in vain his lost mends.
Nor less did Anlaft; the yellow.haired leader, the battl~axof
slaughter, a youth in war, but an old man in understanding,
boast himself a conqueror in fight, when the darts flew against
Edward's earls, and their banners meL Then those northern
soldiers, covered with shame, the sad refuse of darts in the r~
sounding whirlpool of Humber, departed in their ships with
rudders, to seek through the deep the Irish city and their own
land. While both the brothers, the king and Clito,'lamenting
even their own victory, together returned home; leaving 00.
hind them the flesb-devouring raven, the dark·blue toad greedy
of slaughter, the black crow with horny bill, and the hoarse
toad, the eagle a companion of battles, with the devouring kite,
and that brindled savage beast the wolf of the wood, to be glut-
ted with the white food of the slain. Never was so great a
slaughter in this island, since the Angles and Saxons, the fien:e
beginners of war, coming hither from the east, and seeking
Britain through the wide sea, overcame the Britons excelling
in honour, and gained possession of their landm."

This piece, and many other Saxon odes and songs now re.
maining, are written in a metre much resembling that of the
scaldic dialogue at the tomb of Angantyr·, which has been
beautifully translated into English, in the true spirit of the ori·
ginal, and in a genuine strain of poetry, by Gray. The extem·
poraneous eflU.sions of the glowing bard seem naturally to have

• The originaJ wu flnt printed by Letin of Gibson, and of coune BbaJw
Wheloc in the Soon Chronicle, p. 555. the faullll of illl origiDal-EDft'.]
Canl. 1644. See HickeL The. Pref'at. • lThe invocation of HenOJ' at the
p. Uv. And ibid. Gramm. Anglo-SaL tomb of her father Angantyr wu tran.-
p. 181. lated in~ by Dr. Ricke&. It ...

[At the c:1oBe of this ImIertation the ftlJUblished with _datiODI by Dr.
rader wt1l lind the original ode and a Percy in 1765, and hal linen been c10llely
-',literal Tenion of it. The traaa-' and paraphrutically venilied by Mr.
lalioD in the tnt wu mad. from the Mathiuand Mi118ewvd.-P....J:.]
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fal1eD into this measure, and it was probably more east.y suitftl
to the voice or harp. Theil' venification for the lIlost jmt
seems to have been that of the Runie poetry•

.As literature, the eertaiD attendaat, as it is the parent, of
true religion and civility, gained ground among the Sums,
poetry no longer remained a separate sciem:e, and jbe prof..
lion of bard seems gradually to have declined among them: I
IDeaD. the bard under thOle appropn.ted chuacteristics, aud
that peculiar appointment, which he sWltained among the ScaD
diDavian pagans. Yet their national love ofverse and music &till
so strongly predominated, that in the place of their old saalden
a new rank ofpoets arose, called GLUHEN or Harpers D. These
probably gave rise to the order of English Minstrels, who
ftourished till the sixteenth century•

.And here I stop to. point out ODe of the priDcipal realJOPIl,

why the Scandinavian bards have transmitted to modem times
so much more of their native poetry, than the rest of· tlJar
southern neighbours. It is true, that the inhabitants ofSweden,
Denmark, and Norway,-whether or DO from their Asiatic: 0ri
gin, from their poverty which <:o.mpelled them to seek. their Wr~
tDoes at foreign courts by the exercise of a popular art, from
the snccetlS of their bards, the uature of their republican g0

vernment, or their habits ofunsettled lite,-were more given to

vene than any other Gothic, or even Celtic, tribe. But this
is ,not all: they remained pagans, and retained their original
1DBDDer&, much longer than any oftheir Gothic.kindred. They
were DOt completely converted to christianity till the tenth e:eu-

. tuly0. Hence, under the concurrence however of some of the
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causes jD&t mentioned, their sealdic profession acquired~
degrees ofstrength and of maturity; and from an uninterrupted
pcJ8SI' IIIIioIl through many ages of the most rolDMltic religious
supentitioas, and the preservation of those rougb manners
which are 80 favourable to the poetical spirit, WB8 enabled to
produce, Dot only.more genuine, but more nlDDtlrous, com~
sitioos. True religion would have checked the impetuOsity of
dteir passiODll, suppressed their wild e3terUon8 of fancy, aDd b..
aished that striking train of imagery, wbich their poetry de
med from a barbarous theology. This~ce also sug
gests to our consideration, those superior advantages and op
portunities arising from leisure and length of time;, which they
..joyed above others, of circulating their poetry far and wide,
of giving a general currency to their mode of fabling, of ren
dering their skill in versification more universally and fami
liarly boWD, and a more conspicuous and popular object of
ldoUration or imitation to the neighbouring countries. Hence
roo it bas happened, that modem times have not only attained
much fuller information concerning their bistDrica1 UaDSBC
lions, but are so intimately acquainted with the peculiarities of
their character.

It is probable, that the Danish invasions produced a. con
siderable alteration in the manners of our Anglo-Saxon ances
tors. Although their connections with England were tnwsient
and interrupted, and' on the whole scarcely lasted two hun
dred years, yet many of the DaniBh customs beg8n to prevail
anwog the inhabitants, which seem tD have given a new turn
to their 1lemper.nd genius. The Danish fashion of excesme
drinking, for instance, a vice almoit natural to the northern
nations, became so ,general among the Anglo-Saxons, that'it
WIIS bmd necetIII8I'Y to restrAin sO pernicious and contagious a
practice by a particular statute p. Hence it seems likely, that
110 popular 11I1 entertaimueat 88 their poetry gaiDed gmuRd; i!5-
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pecially if we consider, that in their expeditions against Eng
land they were ofcourse attended by many northern scalds, who
constantly made a part of their military retinue, and whose lan
guage was understood by the Saxons. Rogwald, lord ofthe Or
cades, who was also himself a poet, going on an expedition into
Palestine, carried with him two Islandic bards q. The noble ode,
called in the northern chronicles the ELoGIUH OJ! llACON r, king
of Norway, was composed, on a battle in which that prince with
eight of his brothers fell, by the scald Eyvynd; who for his su
perior skill.in poetry was called the CROSS oJ! POETS, [Eyvindr

• OL Worm. Lit. Run. p. 195. edit.
16S6.

• In this ode are th_ Ter1lUblime
imageries and prcxlOpOp<l!iaa.

" The godd_ who preside OTerbat
tles come, I18nt forth by Odin. They go
to c:boolIe among the princes of the illu
.molD race of Yngvon a man who q to
perish, and to go to dwell in the palace
of the goda."

.. Gondula leaned on the end of her
lance, and thlD bespoke her companions.
The uoembly of the JOI!. q going to be
Jnaeued: the god- mvite Haco... with
m. numerous hOl5t, to enter the palace of
Odin."

"Thus .pake th=J1orious nymphs
of war: who were on their hones,
who were co"ered with their llhie1dll and
helmets, and appeared full of IIOID8 great
thouaht."

" IIacon heard their diKoune. Why,
aid he, why bast thou thus dRpoeed of
thebattle? Were we not worthy to~"e

obtained of the god- a more perfect vie:
tory? It q we, alae rt!plied, who ~"e
given it thee. It q we who ha"e put
thiIle enemirs to Bight."

"Now, adcledlhe, letu. push forward
our steeds aCl"Ollll those gfteD worlda,
which are the residence of the goda.
Let IU trO tell Odin that the kiDg q c0m

ing to ~t him in m. paIace,"
.. When Odin heard thia ne-.n, he aid,

Hermode and B~ my BOIIlI, go to
meet the lUng; a ldus,ndmired b-y all
men for his ~a1oU1. pprollches to our
Ii IL"

.. AI I ngth king Bacon pproaclJ ;
and arriving from th ball! II still all

beaprinkled and • dOWD with
blood. At theai~ he cries
out, Ah! how aevere and terrible de
this Kod appear to me ~ "

" The hero Brago replies, Come, thou
~twut the tenor of the bra". war
rion: Come hither, and rejoin thine
eight brothen: the heroes who reaide
here shall live with thee in peace: Go,
drink Ale in the circle of heroes."

" But this YlI1iant king uclaimll. I will
atill keep my lU'IDI: & warrior ought
c:arefully to preaene m.mail and helmet:
it q daDgerous to be • IDOIIIeIIt witbou&
the spear in one'. hand."-

.. The wolf Fenria aba1l bunt his
chains and dart with I'lIfie upon hR ene
mies, before 10 brave a ldng ahaIl again
appear upon earth," &c.

Snorron. Hiat. Reg. Sept. i. P. 163
TbR ode was written 10 euty .. the
year 960. There i, a veat variety and
boldn_ in the transitions. An action
ia carried on by & II8t of the DIOIt ••efuI
ideal penonages, fiDel,. ~ed. The
godd_ of baule, Odin, m. IIODlI Her-
mode and Brago, and the apec:tre of the
deceued king, llI'e all introduced,~
ing and adiIlg a in a drama. The pa
negyric q nobly conducted, and ariaea
ootofthem~~oftheidW~

[A IIOIIIeWhat clliFerent venion of the
aboyeode q printeclin Percy·. Five Runic
pieces. By the wolf Femia, he obeerves,
the northern nagona understood a k.iDcloi
demoo, or viI principle, at enmity with
the god "'ho thougb at present chained
up from doing mischief, wa heJ'eafter to
br It I and d troy the world. See
EddB.-P4 .J
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Sk8I1daspillir·,] and fuught in the battle which he celebrated.
Haoon earl of Norway was accompanied by five celebrated
bards in the battle of Jomsburgh: and we are told, that each
of them sung an ode to animate the Soldiers before the engage
ment began S. They appear to have been regularly brought
into action. Olave, a king of Norway, when his army was pre
pared for the onset, placed three scalds about him, and ex
claimed aloud, "You shall not only record in your verses what
you have HEARD, but what you have SEEN." They each deli
vered an ode on the spot r. These nonhero chiefs appear to
have so frequently hazarded their lives with such amazing in
trepidity, merely in expectation of meriting a panegyric from
their poets, the judges, and the spectators of their gallant· be
haviour. That scalds were common in the Danish armies when
they invaded England, appears from a stratagem of Alfred;
who, availing himself of his skill in oral poetry and playing on
the harp, entered the Danish camp habited in that character,
and procured a hospitable reception. This was in the year 878 u.

AnIalFt, a Danish king, used the same disguise for recon
noitring the camp of our Saxon monarch Athelstan: takirig
his station near Athelstan's pavilion, he entertained the king
and his chiefs with his verses and music, and was dismissed
with an honourable reward w. As Anlatr's dialect must have
discovered him to have been a Dane; here is a proof; of what
I shall bring more, that the Saxons, even in the midst of mu
tual hostilities, treated the Danish scalds with favour and re
spect. That the Islandic bards were common in England

• (Ski.lldMpilliJ', poetaJ'WD alpba, cui
__ ia.ideut~]

• Butbolin. p. 172.
• Olaf. &g. apud Verel. ad H ....

&0. P. 178. Bartholin. po 172.
• lDplpb. HiA. P. 869. Malmeeb. ii.

r. .. ~ 4S.
t LThis is the IIIUIII! Anlaf'mentioned

Ibaft., Po xuix. Though of Danisb de
-. ,..hi. family badJ-ttbe.
*'- or Nortb-bumbria foJ' more than
_ ptJen&ion. it is most probable tba&

be spoke the dialect or bis pnlYince, OJ'
what Hick.. calla the DanOoSaxon.
EDIT.'

• Malme.b. iL 6. I am awve, that
the tnJth ofbotb th... anecdoteII respect
ing AlfJ'lld and Anlaft' has been rontJ'o
ftrted. But no sullicieot argument h..
yet been otreJ'Ild foJ' pronouncing them
IlpUriOUll, OJ' eYen suspiciOWlo See an in
genious rn-tiou ia the AILcu&O
LOOU, Tol. ii. po 100. lIelJ. A. D. 1779.
410.
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during the Danish,invasions, there are numerous proofs. E~
a celebrated Islandic poet, having murthered the sOn and many
of the friends of Eric Blodoxe, king of Denmark or Norway,
then residing in Northumberland, and which he had just con
quered, procured a pardon by singing before the king, at the
COIDJDBIld of his queen Gunhilde, an'extempOraneous' ode s.

Egill compliments the king, who probably was his 'patron,
with the appellation of the English cbie£ "I 'oifer my &eight
to the king. lowe a poem for my ransom~ I present to the
ENGLISH CHIEF the mead of Odin 'I." Afterwards he calls this
Danish conqueror the commander of the Scottish fteeL ., The
CDIIlmander of the Scottish fleet fattened the ravenous birds.
The sisler of Nei'a [Death] trampled on the foe: she'trampled
on the evening food of the eagle-" The Scots usuallyjoined the
Danish or Norwegian invaders in their attempts on the northern
parts of Britain·: and from this circumstance a new argument
arises, to show the close commwiicationand alliance 'which
must have subsisted between Scodand and Scandinavia. EgilI,
sltbough of the enemy's party-, was a singular favourite of
king Athelstan. Athelstan once asked Egill how he escaped
due punishment &om Eric Blodoxe, the king of Northumber
land, fOr the very capital and enormous crime whit:h I have
just mentioned. On which Egill immediately related the whole
of that transaction to the Saxon king,' in a sublime ode still
extant". On another occasion Athelstan presented Egill with
two rings, and two large cabinets filled with silver; promising
at the same time, to grant him any gift or fRvour' which he
should choose to requesL Egill, struck with gratitude, imme
diately composed a panegyrical poem in the Norwegian lan-

" See CrymogIr. Aapim. JeD. ho. ii.
..,. 1~ ecIi&. 1/i09.

&Ie OL WOI1II. Lit. RUII. po 22'1.
191. .All the dUets ef Eric were a1IcJ
~ at abe nlciiaJ of dIilI ode, which
IS iD • _Ie 1U'lliu.

• 8ft the Sa_ epiaiaoo is pnUe ef
kiag AdaelltaD. 1U,pI". citat. Ilea. Hu.a
dug. L Y. po llOS. 204.

• rElill fOlJ6bt on AtbeIstlm'. side,
and did mpal eenic:e iD tbe battle at
ltrl1tlalllNrh.-Elll'l'.]

• Torfmus Hist. Orad. l'lowfar. ",Rei
IClMim oniiDem .metI!OnWk:..u. obecaro
spusui&." TarflBuudda, wbich umudi
to ourp~ "ueq~UIIDIita oana
t&&nIa JIG. lJIT&LIQElaj, •
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gasge, then cominon to both nations, on the virtues of Athel
stan, which the latter as generously requited with two marcs of
pure gold b. Here is likewise another argument, that the
Saxons had. no small esteem ror the scaldic poetry. It is highly
reB80IIBble to conjecture, that our .Danish .king Canute, a p0

tentate of most extensive jurisdictioo, ilnd not OIl1y king of
England, but of Denmark, Sweden, and Norway, was not
without the customary retinue of the northem courtB,in which
the scakls held so distinguished and important a station. Human
natnre, in a.savagesta~ aspires to some- species of merit, and
in every stage of society is alike susceptible of flattery, when
addressed to the reigning passion. The sole object of these
northern princes was military glory. It is certain that Canute
delighted in this mode of entertainment, which he patronized
and liberally rewarded. It is related in KNYTLING.A.-SAGA, or
Canute's History, that he commanded the scald Loftunga to
be put to death, for daring to comprehend his atchievements in
too concise a poem. "Nemo," said he, "ante te, ausus est de
me BREVES CAR'TILENAS componere." A Cw1.0US picture of the
tyrant, the patron, and the barbarian, united I But ~e bard
extorted a speedy pardon, and with much address, by producing
the next day before the king at dinner an ode of more than
thirty strophes, for which Canute gave him fifty mares of pu
rified silverC:. In the mean time, the Danish languase· began
to grow perfectly familiar in England. It was eagerly learned
by the Saxon clergy and nobility, from a principle of ingra
tiating themselves with Canute: and there are many manuscripts
now remaining, by which it will appear, that the Dlplish runes
were much studied among our Saxon ancestors under the reign
of that monarchd.

The songs of the Irish bards are by some concei-.ed to be

• CrJma«. Am. ~oa. po llil9. ut supr.
• BRthOIiu. ADtiquiL Dame. h1J. i.

ap. 10. P. 169, 1'10. See KwnuWQ".
&G&, in <:1taL "Codd. 11188. BibL
Holm. Hick.. Th_. 'U. SI2.

(Cauute·.tllreD-COI'he~d uet"com
.... the ICII1d to be put to d.tlI"....
lbua InDIIared b)' Mr. Tumer: "Are

)'011 DOt lNiamed to do wbat noDe but
)'OUl'lIelfbu dued, to write • Moo1 poem
upoa me? U"bJ lIO-IDGI'IOW'. diD
IH!I' )'011 produce sIIoYe thirty strophes ou
the same IIIIbject, )'OUI' head sba1l be the
penalty." Hi&. of AnSIc.-&uons, ~I. i.
P. 457. 1ber-ak ......Wartou--.
-EDD'.J d Hicbl,lIbilUpr.i.ISfoIS6.
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strongly marked with the traceI of sceldic imagination; and
these traces, which will be reconsidered, are believed stiR to
survive among a. species of poetical histDriaos, whom they call
T ALB-TELLER&, supposed to be the descendants of the original
Irish bards c. A writer of equal elegance aDd veracity relates,
." that a gentleman of the north of Ireland has told me of his
own experience, that in his wolf-huntings there, when he -00
·to be abroad in the mountains three or four days together,. and
laid very ill a-nights, so as he could not well sleep, they wuuld
bring him ODe of these TALE-TELLER&, that when. he .Iaf du\VD
would begin a story of a KIN~ or a GYANT, a DWAU, aad a
DAM08EL f ." These are topics in which the Runic poetry is said
to have been greatly conversant.

• We are wormed by the Irish histo
riaDI, that IlIiut Patrick, when he eo....
..erted Ireland to the Christian web, de
stroyed three b~ndred ..olums at the
!lOngs of the IrUb bards. Sw:h .... their
cliInitY in this l:OUDtry, that they We1'\!
permitted to wear a robe V£ the _e c0
lour with that of the royal family. They
were coustaDdy SWDlIIOued to a trieunial
fesUnl: aud the most appl'O"fed lIOIIgs
delivered at this usembly were ordered
to be preserved in the c:uatody of the
king'. historiau or antiquary. Many of
th_ compositioDII are referred to by
Keating, as thefoundatiou ofhis Hiltory
of Irelaud. Ample estates were appro
pria&ed to them, thaL they might hn in
a eondition of iDdependeuce and, ease.
The profession was ben'ditary; but when
a bard died, his estate devolved not to
hi. eldlllt IOD, but to II\Icb of his family
1IS disCovered the mOlt distiu~ed~
lentS for poetry aud music. Every prin
cipal bard retained thirty of werior
note, as his attendants; and a bard of
the secondary class was fonawed by a re
tinue of fifteen. They &eeID to have been
at their height in the yeu 558. See
Keating's Histor,. of Ireland, II- 127.
IS2. S7a. ssa. And Pre{. p.2S. None
of their poems han been translated.

There is aD article iD the LAWS of Ke
ueth kiDg of Scodand, promulged in the
year 850, which pIKes the bards or Scot..
land, .who certainly were held iD equal
esteem with those of the neighbouring

CJOUutries, in the lowat lItatiaa. •• Pugi
a.os, ....BDOlI, o&io 8ddictal, 8CIII1laS l!C
hu)1ISIIIOdi bomiuum genus, Iaris ft lie
gns c.dUDto." Apud a.... IJoedL
Lib. L Po aGl. edit. 1574. llll& SUma
mUll very justly obse"es, that-lor B.u.ros
we Ibould read V-'JUlOI, Ol" V...,., i. eo

V~lAid the late iupDiOU8 Mr.
Walker, .... the CIIl1ebriLy 0( • 1risb
music. that the Welsh bardI oondncend
ed to recave iwluuctiOP& in their IDn

liical an fl'OlD thoseonreland. .GrJlfydd
ap COJI&D" king of North Wales, about
the time tQat Sl.eplwn was ki.Da of En«
land, determined to refCll'lll the Wehb
banI.. and blO\lgbt .over many 1risb
bards for that PUrpo&e. This GryllJdd,
acc:ording to the intelligent Mr. Ow-ea,
was a distinguished patron of the poets
and musicians ofhis native country, and
ca1I.ed Ievera1 co~ wherein laW'll
were establiJlled for the beUer rwguIII&iOIl
of poetry and mtlJlic. as well as oflllch
as c:ultivated those saencelo TheBe con
gresses were open to the peopleof Walel,
as well as of Irrlaud and Scandinavia,
and professors from each country at
tended: Whl'DCC what was found peculiar
to one people. and wonhy of adoptioa,
"as received aDd established. in the rest.
Hid. Mem. of Irish Bards, Po los.
Cambrian Biogr. p. 145.-PUL]

f Sir W. Temple's E_>.... pus iv.
Po 949.
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Nor is it improbable that the Wel5h bards' might have
been acquainted with the Scandinavian scalds. I mean before
their communications with Armorica, mentioned at large above.
The plWOdy of the Welsh bards depended much on allitera
Iiam b. Hence they seem to have paid an attention to the scaldic
ft'I'lIification. The Islandic poets are said to have carried alli
teration to the highest pitch of exactness in their earliest pe
riods: whercns the Welsh bards of the sixth century used it
but sparingly, and in a v.ery imperfect degt'ee. In this circum
stance a proof of imitation, at least of emulation, is implied I.

There are moreover, strong instances of conformity between
• 'I1ae bardaof Britain wen: originall, Cumbrian, or the StmtJlI~luyd Britons.

• &lDIIIICi&utioaalllPpencJ.ge of the druicli- Among other British itUtituuOllll groW'll
cal hierarchy. In the parish of Llani. obIoletcamong them, they seem to haY"
... Ua the isle of AnsI-Y, &here lU'e still lost the lIE of bards; at leaa& Ihere III'C

ID be Men the ruins of lUI an:b-druid·. 1;10 memorials of aDy they bad, nor any
-.nsion, wbicb they call fin Dnw, of their songs remaining: nor do the
.... is tile navID'••"MUON. Near it Welsh or Cumbriu poctII O'fer touch
.... marb or the habitations of tho aepa- upon any transaetiOI1& &hat jlQI5ed in
,.. _yntua! 8Ol:ieties, which WllI'O thoae countries, after they wore ",lIn
IIIIIIer Ills iDlDJlllliato orders and illspec- quisbed by the Romaus.
tioa. Among these is TUIL BEIIW, or, And hore we seo tho reason why the
.m., call it to this dDy, tho IUJilLft Welsh barda ftourished 80 much lII1d 80

or ~JU: ~ans. ItDwland·s Mona, p. 83. loug. But moreover the Welsh, kept in
8lL But 80 strong "'lIS die attachment awe as they were by the ItDmans, ·ha.
fill cbe CeIIic naUons, among whicb we I'B.ed by the S.SODII, and eternally jea
NSoa Britain, to poetry, tbat, amidat Ioua of the attacks, the encJ'WChments,
all die cbangw of goventment and man- aDd the neighbourhood or aliens, "'ere
.... -lontJ after the order of Druida on this IICCOWIt attached to their Celtic
". aciDc:c, IIDd the natioDal religion mannen: this situation, IIDd th_ cir
...... the buds, Kquiring a IOn of cumstaueel, inspin!d tbetn with a pride
civil apKity, and a n_ eICabli8hmenl, and lID oIJICill3CY for lIUIintaining a na
d CDDtiDued to flourish. And with tional distinc:tion, and for Pft'Iening
npnl tD Britain, the bard. f10wUhed their antieDt~ among whieb the
__ in thoae parts of it, which mOllC. bardic profession I. 10 emineut.
IbOa8Iy recained their native Celdo cba- b See voL ii. p. 148.
1'KIa'. Tbe Britons living in thole I I am however informed by a yery 1ft-

QllI1IIrim &bat wore bet_ the Trent 01' te1ligeut antiquary in British litel1lture,
HlIDIber and the ThUl1l.'S, by far the .that dlere an! manif'eat mar1nI of alJitera
...... portion of this is1aIld, in the lion in lIOIDll druidkal tngmcnts still re-
.... of the Roman gan1801U aod L'OIa- maining, undoubtedly com~ before
Dill, bad been 80 long inured to the the Britons could bave ~blymixed in
eIIItDmS of the ItDmanll, &hat thll)" pre- the smallest degree with any Gothic _
.....ed .err 1iu1c of the Britisb; and tion. Rhyme is IikewJ811 found in tbe
tram chis 10nIr aDd babitual inten:oune, British poetry at the earliest ~od, in
betllre the tiNt century, tbey seem to tboo.c druidieal triplets called EIIOLYIl

baYe be their orisinallanguage. We MIL"'&, or tho W"aaloa·. SoIlO, in
cuDG& discmer the olightelit wee, in the which every _ is closed with a con-.
.-. of the budII, the Lmcs of the IODant syllable. See a metrical Druid
Britilab ilUnts, or auy utber antient ma- orade in Borlaso'. Antiquit. Cum.-U.
nament, that they held auy COITeSPOO' B. iii. cb. 5. p. 18.'i. edit. 1769.
deDce with the Wel!1b, the Cornisb, the

VOL. I. d
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the manners of the two nati9Ds; which, however, may be ac
counted for on general principles arising from our comparative
observations on rude lire. Yet it is remarkable that mead, the
northern nectar, or favourite liquor of the Goths b, who seem
to have stamped it with the character of a poetical drink, was
.no less celebrated among the Welsh I. The songs of both na
tions abound with its praises: and it seems in both to have been
alike the delight of the warrior and the bard. Taliessin, as
Lhuyd infurms us, wrote a panegyrical ode on this inspiring
beverage of the bee; or, as he translates it, De Mulso seu

·HYDROMELI k• In Hoe! Dha's Welsh laws, translated by
Wotton, we have, "In omni convivio in quo MULSUM bibitur '.'"
From which passage, it seems to have been served up only at
high festivals. By the same constitutions, at every feast in die
king's castle-hall, the prefect or marshal of the hall is to receive
from the queen, by the hands of the steward, a HORN OF MEAD.

It is also ordered, among the privileges annexed to the office
of prefect of the royal~baJl, that the king's bard shall sing to
him as often as he pleasesm• Ooe·ofthe stated officers oCtile
kiug's houshold is CONFECTOR MULSI: and this officer, together
·with the master of the horse II, the master of the hawks, the

• And of.the sntien\ Franks. Gre
gory of TOM! mentions a Frank drink
in'S this liquOJ'; and adds, that he aec:- habit from the ............ousor

• nadons. Hist. Frane. lib. viii.
e. 55. p. 404. ed. 1699. Paris. fol.

I See vol. ii. p. 264.
It Tanner Bibl. p. 706.
I LEG. WALL. L. i. eap. xxiv. Ro 45.
.. Ibid. L Leap. xli. p. 17.
• When the king makes II pre!lent of

a borBe, this otBeer is to reeejve a fee.
but not when the present b made to a
bishop, the master of the hawks, or to
the Mimus. The Iauer b exempt, on
ac:count of the entel'tainment he afforded
the court at being presented with a horse
b1 the king: the hone is to be led out
of the hall with~m IuticvlU alli
gaIw& Ibid. L. L ClIp. xyii. p. 51.
Mnnll seems here to be a IIIMIC. or a
~eu1a1oJ". Carpentier mentions a
"Jocuu,!'Oa qui llciebat ToM.....n. to
tusik." Cang. Lat. Glon. Suppl. V.

TOII'........ In the SuOlJ cauooa sinn
b1 king Edgar, about the 1mi' 960• .it is
.ordered, that no priest 5ha1l be a roJn', or
nercise the JUHICAL or bisttiomcal art in
Ofl!! deP'"' either in public or private.
Can. 58. Conal. Spelman, tom. i. p...55
edit. 1659. fol. In Edgw'. Oration to
1>unsWJ, the Mnu. Minstrels, IU'e laid
both to ling and dance. Ibid. p. 477•
Mueh the Bame injunction OIXUI'S in the
Saxon Law. of tbe NOBTHU)(JIJJIAJi

PaD:....., given in 988. Cap- xli. ibid.
p. 498. MlJluc IiCCIIIIlI01I1etmles to ha\'e
6ignified Ta. FooL. As in Gregory of
Tours, speaking of the Mnt:us of Miro
a king of Gallicia: "Erat enim MIKUS
&&GIS, qui ei per VZUA ,JOCULAIUA 1.&
TlTIAII' erat IIOlitus .XClTARL Sed nOD
e:wn ~lIvit aliquis CACRIJlIIUS, neque
prll!StigJl& arti. IUle," &e. Gregor. Tu
roucns. MIUCUL. S. Martin. lib. iy.
ClIp. vii. P. 1119. Opp. Pari... 16119. ful.
edit. Ruinaft.
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smith of the palace 0, the royal bord P, 'the first musician q, with
some others. hove a right to her seated in the halL We have
already seen, that the Scandinavian scalds were well known in
Ire1aod: and there is sufficient evidence to prove, that tbe
Welsh bards were early cooneo\ed with the Irish. Even S()

late as the eleventh eentury,. the practice continued among the
Welsh ba.rd.Bt of receiving instructions in the bardic profession
from Ireland. The Welsh bards were reformed and ~lated
by GryftYtb ap Conan, king of Wales, in the year 1078. At
lhe same time he brought over with him from Ireland many·
Irish bards, for the information and improvement ofthe Welsh s.

• He is to work free: ellcept tor mak
Ill( die kiDtr's awldron, the Iron banda.
lIIId CJtber t'iirniture (or his ca'\tle-gate,
-' .... ~wodr. (be bis milk. Lm.
WAu.. L i. cap. xliv. p. 67.

, By dIeM ~tutiona, given about
die .,., !HO, the bU'd ,of the Welsh
ki~ is a domestic oftiter. The king Is tD
...... him a honB aud a woolJeu robe;
_ the queen a linen garnwn&. The
pn6ct of Ibe palace, Gr ~nnorof the
GIllIe, ia priYilepcl tD .e Den bim in
lbe ball, on the duw principal feast days,
and 10 put the harp into his IIand. 011
IIIe dine te-t da,1 he is 10 ba..e the
tlIeIrard·s robe for a fee. . He is tD at
tnd, if die queen desires a !lOng in ber
dlamber. An Oll or cow is to be given
out of abe booIy or prey (chleSy consist
big 01' mUle) laken trom tile English by
~~'ulGm~cs:~dwhileth~pre1
.. dmding, he IS to Blnar dte pratses ot
die BarrllB JUliO' or KnloDOII. If,
...0 the king'sdomesticsgoout to make
cMpredatIons, be sings or plays before
tbmI, be i, tD receive the best bullock.
Wbm th. king's army is in array, he is
ID..die Soag of the BamllH KUlos.
When in..esIAld with bis.olBee, the king
is to WYe him. blrp, (other constitutiolll
_,. m-boerd,) aud the queeo • ring
of gold: nor is be to give away tIl' harp
GIl -r arrount. When he go<'S out ot
tile I*aee tD ling with other bards, be
is to receive a double portion of the lar"'01' gratuity. It be uk a gift or
tanlUI' of the king, he is to be lined by
IIiaR au ode or poem: if o( a noble
_ or chier., three; it of a vassal, lte i,
to liag bim tD sleep. Lao. WALLo L. i.

up. lliL ... 35. Mentioo ill made 01'
the bard who pias the CR"IB in the
hall. IbieL Aatlc. 5. After a contest
of bards in ebe ball, eb. bani who pi_
the chair, is to give the JIIDGI: or TRI:
.ALL, .norber ollleel', a hom, (-cornu
hbaliHwm) a ring, and the cPShion of
his chnir. Ibid. L. i. cap. sri. P. 26
Wheo the king rides oae ot his castle,
fi..e bards are tD accomJJUl1 him. Ibid.
L. i. cap...iii. p. 11. The Com" B....
6aliIt.- lIlay be explained ftoom a pu.
-.ge in a poem, composed about the
year ll6O, by Owaln C,...eilior priJlce
of Powis, wbicq be entieled HuLAs,
(rom a largv drinking-hom 10 ailed.
u-r at (<!lim in his castle-balL .. Pour
our, 0 eup-lJmret, sweet and pleaant
mead (the spear i, red in the tilDe of
need) from the horn, of wild Ollell,
WYenId with auld, tD ebe souIs of those
d.eputied heroes." Equ.. p. Ill.

By eb_ J... the king's harp is to be
wonb one hundred and tWeDlJ~ :
but that of a gendeman, or OIIe IIOt a
-J. aixty pence. The Ki'W's~
board is valued at the lADle price:
and the instrumeut for lbiDg or tuning
the strings o( the king'l harp, ac twency
four petu:e. His drinking-horn, at ODe
pouneL Il>id. L. iii. cap. vii. p. 2G5.

q 'ntere are two musicians: ebe Mil
ueus PalHAalllll, who probabl, was a
teacher, and certainly a superiDteodaot
over the rest I and the H ALL-IIIIIlCIAJI.
LI:G. ut supr. L. i. cap. slv. po 68.

r "Jus clthedr••" Ibid. L. i. cap. llo
po 19.

, See Selden, Dray&. P"LYOL.. So illo
psg. 156. S. iv. p:Jg. 67. edit. 1619. fQl.

d2
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Powell acquaints us, that this prince'~brougbt over with him
from Ireland divers cunning musicians into Wales, whedttri&ed
in a manner all the instrumental music that is,now there used:
as appeareth, as well by the bookes written of the same, as also
by the names' of the tunes and measures used among them to

this daie t ." In Ireland, to kill a bard W88 b~ly ariminal:
and to seize his estate, even for the public serriee and in time
ofnational distress, was deemed an act of SlIUilegeIi. . Thus in
the old Welsh laws, whoever even slightlyiDjured a bard, was
to"be fined six cows and one bundred and twenty penoe. The
murd1erer ofa bard 'WBS to be fined one bundred aDd tweoty
six cows". Nor must I pass over, wbal reilects much lisbt
on this reasoning, that the establishment of the boushold of
the Gld Irish chiefs, exactly resembles that of the Welsia kings.
For, besides the bard~ the musician, and the smith, they have
both a physician, a huntsman, and other conespondiug otlicen".
We must also remembea-, that an intercourse was neceuariJy
produced between the Welsh and Seandinavians from the pi
ratical irruptiOns of the latter: their sc:ald8t as I bB\Ie alreody
remarked, were respected and patronised in the COUN of those
prin~ wlaose territories were: the ,pritu:ipal 'o~, J the

, Danish invasions. Tarfieus expressly aSrms this of the Anglo-
, ' T,.

t HiIJ, " Cambr. p. ,191. ecUt. 80 banli to Bpeak'to him ex~pt it be
1584. ., MU!UCfAWB Co IlJlm:lr tMflt,...............

• ....p IItR.~f pq. lSi. byij. po ,100. ~jB,~ puof of
• LIlO. W""u.,. ~BUPJ:' L i. cap. xix•. the ~pondtncebelween tbeeas16D

pag. gs" Eq. gee a1sb i:at','iL'tY. p~.6k. vdd 1IilttIIera l'lIIId1h~

·We,W'_1UPf~~w..dJ~. 1JliaI\1.hF~IW&1!~.&;1~ ...~~ntllftbe
bardiD odIer consUwuons. .. QUI HAI<- tiafdlc"instilutfon beIng fekhdd nom the
1'A'fODK; k. ,Wboftejo.......CJ·. , ~'.,'"tac...~ sbe .P-'"
Ifur&& wJacIC..~i~.pl,lbije~-, ~ of ~e, ~il'h's court at na~.
bly, IIhall compound With bhn lJy a 00fD- abotii \be 'yeaI' 9to•. Dll1I'lI4.l!& pllilPs.
')ICMkioIa _jillrlllllt""'t\-d!an for:lUJ)' ,'.AtMt. .Po :j". :PIClIII!~ ~ere ill
OC1Ier~ofdleS8JD8condicion."~. JDOBt repute among tbe Arnhu.ns, ,.ho
Ripuanal"rnn' et: WesiDdtUtll. LiittIIft-. a1d lIf*k:......,,......,..y~.to
tIroc:b. QJd. LL. Aodq. 'W4-igo&Ja.~ &be 0tJi~ E\IJlt!b.. Renaudot. &pud,
A. D. 619. Tit. 5. § WI.' • Fabric. BibL Or. xiii. p. 2t9. 71I1)1n"on,

TIle caliphs, .m odJer e8lICftit poti!Ilo- lit Ibec.nu qf l,ulo....1:1I, -'IliOl1--
I ~ bid lhsiri1al1b: ....hum they~ted. the BAan Ilf WAITJIUJ being iDtrodll~d

with equal' respect. . Sir John MlluJI- to lull the Caliph _eep. 'Allil 11II1111\·
dnIIf,1ltao aa.elIed iIll~.,., .... de(alle _liona JUK..,au.u:s ,n»,8ltJI.
wben the emperor of Cathay, or gmt blished ollieers in the ooul1.of tIw ~.

Cham of Tartary, is _ted at dinner in pcror of Cathay.
biJb pomp ,.ith his lords, .. no man is • See Temple, ubi lIupr. p. Softi,

",
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Saxon aDd Irish kings; and it is at least probable, that they
were entertained with equal regard by the Welsh princes, who
80 frequently concum!d with the Danes in distressing the En
glish. It-may be added, that the Welsh, although living in a
separate SlId detached situa&ion, nnd 60 stroagly prejudiced ill

fa1OU1" of. their own~ yet from .neigbQourhood, and~
avoidable communieatilmsof YIlrioU8 kinds, .naight have~i~
the ideas oftbe Samdina.iao bards from the SaxoDs and Panes,
after those no.&ions had occupied and overspread all the other
parts of our island.

Many piec.'es of the Scottish bards are still remaining in the
highl8llda of Seot1aDd. Of these a eurious 8pecimen, RIlP
which onIIIridered in a more e:x.~ive and general respect, ia.a
nlU8ble monument of the poetry of. s rude period, has.late)y
been gWen to the. wGrld, UDder the title of ~e Woa~s ,OF

0881.\1'1'. Itiis, iDlieed Vel)' rem.aJ'~Wt;,:tbat~ tbtlse~
the terrible gnu:es, wlJiah lIO.natl¥aUy clwacterise, and so S'
nerally OODStitute, tile early poetry of a barbarous pepple,
should 80 frequently give p1a<:e to a gentler set of manners, to
the 90clal sensibilities of polished life, and s more ovilispl.and
eleg8Rt species of imagination. Nor is this circumsta,uce, "hich
disarranges all our C$tablished ideas concemiug the savage
stages of society, easily to be accounted for, unless we IIUppo&e,

that the Celtic tribes, who were so strongly addicted to poetical
CIlIDposition, and who made it so much' their Study &om the
earlielt times, might by degrees have attained a higher vein of
poetical refinement, than eouId at first sight· or on common
principles be expected among natioDs, whom we are accuatomed
to can barbarous; that SOJDe few instances of an elevated strain
« frieDdship, of love, aDd other aentimental feelings, silting
in such Dations, might lay the foundation for introduciDg a set
or ID8DIIeJ"I among the bards, more refined and· exalted than
the real manners of the country: and that panegyrics OD

those virtues, transmitted with improvements from bard to' bard.
Dl8ltat length have formed characters ofideal excellence, which
might propagate among the people real manners bordering OD
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the poetical. These poems, however, notwithstanding the dif
ference between the Gothic and the Celtic rituals, contain many
visible vestiges of Scandinavian superstition. The allusions in
the songs of Ossian to spirits, who preside over the diiFerent
porta and direct the various operations of nature, who send
storms over the deep, and rejoice in the shrieks of the ship
wrecked mariner, who call down lightning to blast the forest
or cleave the rock, and diffuse irresistible pestilence among the
people, beautifully conducted indeed, and heightened, under
the skilful hand of a master bard, entirely correspond with the
Runic system, and breathe the spirit of its poetry. One fiction
in particular, the most EXTRAVAGANT in all Ossian's poems, is
founded on an essential article of the Runic belie£ It is where
Fingal fights with the spirit of Lada. Nothing could aggran
dise Fingal's heroism more highly than this marvellous encoun
ter. It was esteemed among the antient Danes the most dar
ing act of courage to engage with a ghost'. Had Ossian found
it convenient to have introduced religion into his compositions·,

J Bartholin. De Cqutemptu Moni.
apud Dan. L. ii. c. 2. p. ~8. And ibid.
p. 260. There are many other marks
of Gothic eu&tomll and superstitious in
Ossian. The tUmon of markinR' the
sepuldtres of their chiefs with circles of
stones, corresponds with what Olaus
Wormius relates of the Danes. MODam.
Vallie. HarD. 1634. Po SR. See abo
01. Magn. Hilt. xvi. 2. In the Bu.
Y"aAa S"o.\, the sword of SuaduIama
is forKed by the dwarf.. and csJled Tirf
i,ng. lIickes, yol. i. p. 199. So Fingal's
swonl was made by ao enchanter, lIDd
was csJled the SON of LUlio. And,
what is more, tllis Luno was the Vulcan
of tile' ,north, lived in Juteland, and
made complete suits of armour for many
ofthe Scandinavian her<lC!lo See ToroaA,
p.•Ji. p. 159. <JuIU, voL, ii. edit.
1765. Hence the bards of both couo
me> made him a cellll)Jated eiJdlanter.
By the WRy, tbe names of sword-5ll1iths
"'ere tllought worthy \0 be recorded in
bbtory. Hcneden says, that wben Geof.
frey of PIlI,Jlta,geol!t "a"o knighted, they
brought him a s.rord from the Jr')'al

tteaaure, wbere it IIad been laid up fiom
old times, .. being the workmansbip of
GALA", the most escelleDt or all &Word
smithS... Hond. f. -«4. ii. SIlCT. 50.
The mere mechanic, who is only men
tioDed .. a skilful IITtist in history, be
comes a magician or a preternatural
being 10 romance.

[1'be 8word-amit!t bere recorded, it!
the hero of tbe Volutldar-quitba in
8enund's Edda. He is called Weiand
in the poem of Beowulf; Welonrl by
kin~ Alfred in' his ttanslation of Hoe
thiu.; and Guielandus by Geoffioey of
Monmouth. I'lr. l:lIis afllnns that he
is also spoken of in the Minstr1!lsy of
tile Scottish Border. This has escaped
me; but it is to thIs eimunstance, per_
hap!!, that we areindebtedror the intro
duction of bis name io the DOYel or Xe
nilworth.-EnlT.J

• This perplexJng and extraordinary
circumstance, I mean the abseDce of all
religious ideas from the poems ofOlsi'an,
is accounted for by Mr. Macpheraon
with mucb addrl!'..~. See DlssBa,."Tlol<
prefixed, vol. i. 1" viii. ix. edit. 1765.
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DOt only a DeW l10111'ee had been' opened to the sublime, in de
5Cribiog the rites of saerifiae, the horrors of incantation, the
solemn evocations of infemal beings, and the like dreadful su
perstitions, but probably many stronger and more cbaracte~

tical evidences would have appeared, of his knowledge of the
imagery of the Scandinavian poets.

Nor most we forget, that the Scandinavians had conquered
many countries bordering upon France in the fourth century·.
Heuce the Franks mUBt have been in sonte measure used to·

their language, well acquainted with their manners, and con
versant in their poetry. Charlemagne is said to have delighted
in repeating the most antient and barbarous odes, which cele
1Jrared the battles of antient kings b• But we are notinfonned
whether these were Scandinavian, Celtic, or Teutonic poems.

See also the elegant UITICAL DlSURTA

1111. 01 the "erJ judicious Dr. Blair,
wuL Ii. po 879.

• Hickes. Thea. i. part ii. po 4.
• EgiDbart. cap. vlit'n. 84. Bartholin.

i. 1:. 10. p. 154. Diodorus Siculus says,
that the Gauls, wbo were Celts, deliver
ed Ibe spoils won in baule, yet reeking
,ncb blood, to their aueudants: these
were carried in triumph, while an epini
c:ial 100' was dwued, ..-.:C...... ~a-.. ~,... lfr,,:IIU". Lib. 5. P. 352.
See aI.o peSOS. .. The Celts, Il&YS lElian,
I bnI', III'e the most enterprising of
mea: they make those wanion who die
braYely iu fight the IIUbjec:t of lOngs, mAI,..,..... .. Var. Hilt. Lib. :&Xii. Co 2S.
Po.idomUII gi"es us a lpecimeo of the
-.mer of a Celtic bard. He reports,
that Luernius, a Celtic chief, was ac
C1lIICIIDed, out or a dIIIire of popularity,
1.0 pdJer CI'OUd8 of his people togelher,
mel 1.0 throw thl!D1llUld and Wlver from
his c:hariot. Once he was atteDded at a
IWDptUoUSbanquetby ooe of their baret.,
who receiYed in reward for his IOIIi a
pune or llUld. On this cbe bard re
newed his .on" adding, to o~ his
patron'. e:lceMl"e genel'OIity, tbia byper
boIieal ~qo'ric, "The PIIl1b o"er
which his cbarioC-wbee1a pau, instandy
brings forth~ and precioWi gifts to
ftlricb manlund." Athen. rio 184.

Tacitus 5lIY~, tbtt Armini~,the con-

queror of Varus, "is r,n. sung among
the baJbarous nmon..· That is, pro..
bebly among the original German..
Annal. ii. And Mor. Germ. ij. S.
Joannes Aventinus, II Bavarian, who
wrote about the year 1520, has a curious
plIM&gl!, "A ~eat number or "enea in
praise of the virtues of Attila, aft ati1l
extant among us, paino «mume mort
~ Jlerlcripla." Annal. Boior.
L. ii. P. Iso. edit. 1627. He imme
diately adcU, .. Nam et adbuc VULGO

C....lTUR. et est popularibul nostris, et.
A LlTJ:&AaUK aUDlIus, notiMlmus. ..
Again,~ngof Alexauder the Great,
he lilly&, .. Boios eidem bellum inclUiMe
.AlfTlQUU CAlflTU. cA••nll.u.... ibid.
La"b. i. P. 25. Concerning king Bren
lIUS, .,.8 the l&IJle historian, .. Carmiua
wrnaculo _ facta legi in biblio
theci.." ibid. Lib. i. P. 16. and p. 26.
And &pin, of Ingeram, Adalogerion,
and others or their ancient heroes, "In
gerami et Adalo~oni8 nomina fie
queotiuime in f.ua referuntur; lptoa,
IlIDni majorum, antiquU J1"CI<M cdebra
""" aJ""iraibIu, qUill in bibliudlecia eIl
tant. Sublequuntur, quos patrio termone
crdAuc arrUmtu, Laertet atque Ul,..s."
ibid. L1"b. i. p. IS. The l&IJIe historian
alto relatel, that his countrpDen had a
poetical hiatory called the Boo:l ot H.
AOES, rontaiuing the atchievements of
the GermaD warriors. ibid. Lib. Lp. IS.
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About the beginning of the teDtb century, Fraaee __ i... I

vaded by the Normans, or NORTllESlli..Jl.EJoT, an army of ad- I

See aIM! ibid. Lib. 'Vii. P. 492. LIb. i.
p. 9. And many other pulages to t.bia
pu'pooe. rThe reader who is dmrous of
furtheT information OD this copiOUll Rb
j«t, may consult Mr. Ton der Hageu'"
republication of the .. Helden-buch," or
his .. Grondri... lur GelChirhte der
Deuachen Poesle."-EDI'I'.J Suft"ridus
Petrua citei' lIOUIe old Frisian rh~
De Orig. Friaior. I. iii, r- 2. Cqmpere
Robertson'. Hist. Charles V. yo1. i.
P. 235. fdit. 1772. FJ'OJD TrithemiUII •
German abbot aDd historian, who wrote
about 1400. wo INI1I, that among the
aDdent Franks and Germans, it _ 11I1
nen:ise in the education of youth, for
them to learn to rrpst and to slng
TerwII of the aldJinementa of tblir b&
JWS.. CompencL Annal. L. i. p. 11.
edit. Franco£. 1601. ~Iy theM
were the poems wbich Charlcmape is
aid to h!lYe~ed to--:y.

The most antient TbeotitIC or Teutoaic
ode I know,i. an Epinicion published
by Scblller, in the IIllC'ODd Tolume of bis
THUMIlLUtI AIf'OQVrUTVJI TEIlTOtn
CAIIVlI, written in the Yelr 889. He en
titles it EDINUUON rIlge4l11O Tt'IltcmIco
LudoW:o ~gi acclaJlUllII'" CIlm Nor1JI-.
matlJlMllfIftODcCcrX:UiUl~.It is in
rbyme, and iD the four-lin,,'<! s1aMl1; h
WIIS tran1Cribed by l\Jobillon from a
manullCript in the mona11l't")' of Saint
Amand in Holland. I .. iIl g1.e II 'Pe
cimeR from Schiller's Lotin interpftlA
tion, but not on account of the merit of
the poetry. .. The king ...iZl'Cl his shield
and 1anc'e, ~oping hastily. HI! tnlly
wished to revebge himself dn biB adYet'
sarles. - Nor _ &ben! It. loug delay : he
found the Normans. He Siaid, thanl:s
be to God, 11& Meing wba& he desmd.
'The king rushed on bolflly. be first be
gun tlIp restomar)' 110. (ralbeT, tIM? holy
song, Iiotb frone1¥yrie el'Uora, in whleb
they all jDiued. The _g ....... _g, the
battle~ 'llJe bIaOcI apptlIt'ed in
the cbeeu or the iml*ient Franks.
Every m1din ICIClk his h!n!IIF, but none
like~ ImpeIIIOUs, bold," &c. As
to the' aulitary cboras ¥yrie ddItnI, it
appean to _ft !Men ased by tiHl dll'h..
tisn emperon before an~

See Bona, ReT. LiIU". ii. c. 4. "m
ti~ Theolog. GftItiI.... e. iii. S. MIICAb.
Brouenus de Nil'<lek, De Populor. ,.et.
et ret.'t!l\t. AdIlrationibus, p. SI. And,
8111OD1 the aotient NonegUms, ErIi....
&arrhiu~, before he auaeked earl Si
gtmd, mDtmanded bill umytoJI"IIIOWIIClIl

this formulary aloud, .ud to strike dJeir
ahiclds. See' Dolmerus ad H IIlD-RIlAA N,

IiveJus Aulieum lUIIiq..)!iCll'ftgic. po St.
p. 419. edit. Hafn. 1679. En~husius.
In dacrlbbtg 1I battle with the Hum in
the year 954, reI;ues, tha& die ebriMiaPs
at the on!let cried'K,Yrie eINtm, but on
the other side, dilrbIrIica ...bin, bio, bJu,
audit"'" Chrooic. y. 1079. in tom. ii. I

Scriptor. Bruns. LeIbnit. Compare
Bed. Bitt. Eaeles. Aapm.. ,ar. iL
r- 2(), And Srhilterus, ubi 8l1pr. p. 17.
And Sarlriev. OIL I. 24. The Greek
church appan to haTe had ... or mi
litary hymnS; probably for the use of the
soldiers, either in battle 01' tn the _P-
In II Catalogue of the I11lInullq'ipU pf the ,
library oIlJemto, there is '. SyUoge TaCo
ticoAIJn :LeoPi,a. Implntllria' cui 'IlIpfti
flnem imponQnt Hnull MILlT-U,p qui
'bu~ _ dtnluS; 'AQA"';'"~¥.. l...~
--~ 5,,,,,.,..xJ- -,en,." Ar
Catal. Cod. &or. p. 600. See'lUeunius'.
ediL of Leo'. TACI'IC" t. xii; 'p. 155.
LuJtd. Bat. 1612. 4to. But to retum
to the main subject of this tedious IJQtCo

Wngcnseil, in a letter to C,upenas, men
~On' a trcotise wri lien by One ErDeIt
Casimir W_nbnrk, I 1U1'po5e a Ger
man, .nth this title, .. De Bardi. ae: Bar
dItu, stve antiquIs Carminib\ls lie Canti
lenis veterum Oer,manorumD~
cui junctus est de S. Annone ColooIensi
IIJ'Cbiepiscopo vetustissimu5 OlIIIlium
Germanorum rbythmus et monu_
tum. " 'See Polen. Sup~IC1D. n-aur.
GroDO'f'. et Gm•• tom. IV. P. 24•. I do
°not tlIink it was L'Yer publislJed. See
JOIIdl. Swabil1ll, de Scmnotheis ydmIID
Germanorum philosophis. p. &. And
SI:CT. i. infr. p. e. PelIoutier. aurla
Lang. CelL part. J. tom. I. I:b. Ui. p. S!Oo

[Mr.WlI1'toI1ln this note rerc:is toVC»
sius; but that Buthordoo,s n~speakortlle
K~~ OIlS a WIOr<rJ(1 but merely
e a &.'OIIl1DOD in.ocaUoo ,to the Deily

~-
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fell_era fl'OlR Norway, llenmark, Rnd Sweden. AJid'slthough
the conquerors,~ when their success does not solely
depeod. on superiority of numbers, usually 8S8Ume the manners
of the conquered, yet aese strangers must have still further
&millari.sed in France many of their northem fictions.

Frmn this general circulation in these and other eonntries,
aDd from ,that popularity which it is natural to suppose they.
muSt ~ve acquired, the sWdic .inventions might have takett
deep root in Europec. At least they seem to have prepared
the. way for the more easy ad~ission of the Arabian fabling
about the ninth century, by which they were, however, in great
meaaur~ superseded. The Arabian fictions 'Were of a more
splendid nature, and better adapted to the increasing cl\'ility
of the times. Less horrible and gross, they had. a novelty; a
variety~ and a magnificence, which carried with them the charm
of fascination. Yet it is probable, that many o( the scaldic
imagiuMioos.might hIM' been blended with the Arabian. In
the IDean, time, there.is great reason to believe, that the Gothic
IiCaId& enriched· their vein of fabling from this new and fruitful
IIDUI'C~ offictio~ opened by the Arabians in Spain, and after
wards propagated by the crusades. It was in many respects
cogenial With their ownd : and the northern bards, who visited

_gt!le ~hrilItianll.-DoucLJ-[BU1
Wutcm Is JIl!"'f'ettly correct ... to the fad,
'!-Jlh lie may lIa'fC misquoted hia lUI
lbarky: •• r!Jlritt! ekiIarI CaDlautel more
NIIiatA miJitum properautiwu ad bel
..... MlIendo Ingreaf aWlt RbeI1lUJI."
Irlftf. 8. Verene, tom. i. Sept. P. 170.
tllIl ~ C8rpender in vocr.-Bede Ie
eunla a 'IIlmifar~c:e. .. TUDc subilO
Gennmos sigDlfer univenos MJaJoaet e&
pred~ lit TOci 8UlI! uno dalDOl'e I'll
~ .eeumque Iloetibus qui H iQoo
1IpftatIM..ae.econllilerent ALLUVIA ter
Iio Nfetitum .8aeeTdotes elIc1amabaD~

8Iqaiiur 11l1li "0]1 ~uilUJl et e1atum cia
_1"l'pn'CUIIfO aere ~onti1Ull COIIChr
• muJtfpliant" &c. Bed., LIP. I. EecL
BilL Angllc. rap. u. BUL see Schil
"'.~IOdI. Epinicion, ".!l4; ....bere
atJlno authoricia are citcd.-EnIT. ].

We mug be carelu] to distinguiSh be-

tween the poetry or the Scandinavia"",
the Teutona. and the Cell& As moat
of the Cel&ic and TNloIIic 1Ulti01l8 were
earl,. con'f'el1ed to dtrisUaaRy, it is bard
to find M,. vi their 1IlIIift eongs. But
I muat ncept the poeme of Ossian,
....hich me noble aacI smuiue mnains of
tile CeItk poeb'y.

• OftheIon~coatinu_vl_Celtic
aupenaiIIuna In the popular beliel, _
....hat ia ,said ill the IIICIlI& eIepas ad Ju-
dicioua p_ of criIiaimI hicb tbe ,...,..

IetIt • b.a produced, II MODIIIgae·.
E..t.'I' Oil~ Po lU ....
1712. .

• !kIIidee the p-.J wildaeM vi die
iInaR-1 in bocb, .-gadJerprticular
a:i~ ol coineiebmClB wbleb
~bt bellleDdoaed here, die pnetiaI of
~ivlng _ ~_...... wbida,.. '6ncI
In tbe Kaidic poeIII!I, oc:cul'C' abo UIIClDI
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the countries where these new fancies were spreading, must

have been natprally struck with 8uch wonders, and were ~r
tainly fond of picking up fresh embellishments, and Dew strokes
of the marvellous, for augmenting and improving their stock
of poetry. The earliest scald now on record is Dot before the
year 7so. From whiOO time the scalds flourished in the n0rth
ern countries, till below the year 1157 e. The celebrated ode
of Regner Lodbrog was composed about the end of the ninth
centuryf.

And that this hypothesis is partly true, may be concluded
from the subjects of some of the old Scandic romances, manu
scripts of which now remain in the royal library at Stockholm.
The titles of a few shall serve for a specimen; which I will
make no apology for giving at large. "SAGAN AF HI.ALJllTEIl
OC OLWER. The History of Hialmter king of Sweden, son of
" S!Jrian princess, and of Olver Jar!. Containing their expe
ditions into Hunland, and Arabia, with their numerous en
counters with the Vikings and the giants. Also their leagues

the AJBbians. In the HaVAllAH. SADA,
the .word or SuarfuIama is alled 1in
lNG, Hickes. Thes. i. p. 199. The
namm of swords of maDY of the old
northern chiefs are given us by Olans
WormiUll, Lit. Run. cap. xU:. p. 110.
4to eeL Thus, Herbe10t recices a long
catalogue of the QlDJelI or the swords of
the mast famous ArabiaD and Penic
warricln. V. &IF. P. 756. b.Maboroet
bad nine .....ords, all which are uameeL
A. were a1Io his bows, quiYen, cmr.-,
helmets, and Iauces. His swords were
called Tile Piercing, Ruin, Dah, &c.
Mod. UniT. Hilt. i. P. 25S. This iI
common in the l'OIIIlIDCIe-writera lind
Ariosto. Mahomet's hones had also
pompous or heroic appellatiooll. Suda
lUI T1le Swifl, T1le ThuJUierer,~ tlle
mrth auilh IIU /Ioof, Tile Red, &c. Aslik~
wise b,ismules,jMIielI,ud camels. Hones
weI'e Damed in this manner among the
Runic.heroes. ~OL Worm. utsupr.
p. l1o. Odin'shoneWlIS calleol Sumu,a.
See EDDA Island. Cab. xxi. I could give
other proofs. But we have already wan.
dered too Car, in what Spenser calls, filii
ddig"tfuU lo/&d£ ~ Faerie.. Yet I mlllt

add, that from ODe, or both. of these
IIOUI'l:eS, king Arthur'a I1IOId ia ..-t
in GeoJl'rey or Monmouth, ld'b. U:. cap.
n. Roo iI also die aame of bis Iauee.
ibid. cap. 4. And Turpia calla Chade·
mague's sword Gaudioc. See Obs.
Speas. i. S. vi. P. 214. By the _y,
from these COlTeIpCIDdeuci an up
meat might be drawn, to pnm! the ori
ental origin or the 6otJa, ADII_
peibapJ ma,. think them proofs at the
doctrine just DOW &ugge*d in die tat,
that the IICa1ds borrowed from the Ara
bians.

[See a Tery curious descriptiaa of
Galleon's sword Duransanl in the ro
maDCe of .. La plaiunte et deIec:IabIe
Histoire de Geri.Ieoa d'AngIeIerre,"
Paris 1572. P. 47. A sword of a IDII8I
enonnuus size is related byF~ CD
have been uaro by Arcm"hald~
See Lib. ii. c. lo.-DoucL]
[~ a1Io Taylor's Glory of RepIity,

po 71.-EDIT.]
• 01. Worm. Lit. Run. p. 24J.
lId. Ibid. 1'. 196. Vid. infr. p. 6J.

note ~.
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with Alsola, daughter of Ringer king of .Arabia, afterwards
manied to Hervor king of Hunland, &e.--SAGAN AI' SIOD.
The History of Siod, son of Ridgare king of England; who
tint W8S made king of England, afterwards of Bab.!Jltm and
Ninioek. Comprehending :various occurrences in Saxland, Ba
bylon, Greece, .Africa, and especially in Eiric:el' the regiOD of
the giants.-SAGAN kF ALEJ'LECX. The History of Alefteck,
a king of England, and of his expeditions into India and Tar
tmy.-SAGAN AI' ERIK WIDFORl.A. The History of Eric the
tnlveller, who, with his companion Eric, a Danish prince, un
dertook a wonderful journey to Odin's Hall, or Oden's Aker,
near the river Piwn in India'." Here we see the circle of the
Islandic poetry enlarged; aud the names of countries and cities
belonging to another quarter of the globe, Arabia, India, Tar
tary, Syria, Greece, Babylon, and Niniveh, intermixal with
those of HUnland, Sweden, and England, and adopted into
the Dorthern romantic narratives. Even Charlemagne and
Arthur, whose histories, as we have already seen, had been so
lavishly decorated by the Arabian fablers, did not escape the
Scandinavian scalds l• Accordingly we find these subjects
among their Segas. "SAGAN Al ERIK EnrGLANDS KAppE.

The History of Eric, son of king Hiac, king Arthur's chief
wrestler.-HISTORICAI. RHYMES of king Arthur, containing
hi'! league with Charlemagne.-SAGAN AI' !vENT. The
History of !vent, king Arthur's principal champion, contain
ing his battles with the giauts k.--SAGAN AI' KARLAMAGNUSE

• In dw L.tin ElaJC4A now... f.
Ene ClI' Irish land.

• Wanley, apud Hickes, iii. p. 914.
HlJ·

'Itis_ingbow early and bow uni.
~ this fable ... spread. G. de la
111__ rays, that in the year ]SS9, an
&lltieDl tomb of a king of the Lombards
-broke up iu Italy. On hiuwonl WlIII

wrIUe11, .. C'el est I'npft de Meser Tria
Ial!I, un qui oc:cist l'Amoroyt d'Yrlaut."
...... e. II This is the BWord of sir Tri..
Irul, who killed Amoroyt of Ireland."
Selin. IrAL. tom. sii. ]028. The Ger-

maul l\I'C raid to baYe lOme 'n!rf antient
nlllTative IIOngs on our old British be
IOelI, Triltram, Gawain, aDd the rest of
the inights Yon tier Tafel-rurttU. See
Golda!.t. Not. ViI. earof. Map. p. 207.
edit. ]711.

~ 'They haye also, .. BIU'I'OIUIOJfA
SAGA, The History of the Britons, from
Enea the Trojan to the emperol' Con
lltantiua." Wanl. ibid. Tbereare_,
otbel'll, perhaps or Iall'r date, reJadng CD
Englisb history, particularly the billtory
of William lhe Butard and other chri..
tians, in their ellpediuon iDftJ the holy
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OF HOPPUM, HANS. Tlze History qf Cluzrlemagne, tifkis clulm
pions, and captains. Containing all his actions in several parts.
J. Of his birth and coronation: and the' combat of Carvetas
king of Babylon, with Oddegir the Dane I. 2. Of Aglandos
king of Africa, and of his son Jatmund, and their wars in Spain
with Charlemagne. S. Of Roland, and his combat with Vil
Wine king of Spain. 40. Of Ottuel's conversion to christiaaity,
and his marriage with Charlemagne's daughter.' 5. Of Hugh
king ofConstantinople, and the memorable exploits ofhis cham
pions. 6. Ofthe wars of Ferraeute king ofSpain. 7~ OfChar
lemagne's atchievements in Rouncevalles" and of his death m.

D

In another of the Sagas, Jar!, a,magician of Saxland, exhibits
his feats of necromancy before Charlemagne. We learn fioam
Olaus Magnus, that Roland's magical horn; of which archbi
shop Turpin relates such wonders, and woong others that it
might be heard at the distance of twenty miles, was frequently
celebrated in'the songs of the Islandic bards n• It is notlikely
dlat tbese pieces, to say no more, were not composed till the
Scandinavian tribes had been converted to christianity; .that is,
as I'hav<, before observed, about the close of the tenth century.
These barbarians had an infinite and a national Contempt for
the christians, whose religion inculcated a spirit of peace, gen
tleness, and civility; qualities so dissimilar to those of their

IaDd. The history of the dl!llCnJCtion of bus gmJeIlOl ems; ec id gema alia.
themoaasteries in EogJaud, by William. -.-g. 87. Ani4:. •• Drama~
Rufus. WauJ.'ibid. fo1. in membrau. Res condDec ama-

[It will perhap. be superft_ to re- wrias, oHm, ad jocum conc:iandum I..
1UlU'k, that all the Sagas meutioued In laDdiaa IIn~ IICripuam.-ibid. Anir.
the test, are the production of au age m. Tbe hlltory or Duke Juliano., _
Ioug~t to the reign of William or So Gil-. ConWnlag 1l18li1 tIJIap 01
RufWlo-Eoftlo] Earl William IIDd &.mllDd.ln die

In the hiBtory of the b"hmy at UpuJ, antieut IIlandie. See O....UIOIl.~

1 fiud the following articles, wbic:h are 'rill: FAmT QuDII, i. P. iOS.lIOt. §. ri.
left to the coujectures or the curious 1 Mablllon t1liab, ... 1Wpia 6nt
~nquirer. Historia Bibliotll. Uptalieus. called this 1JeIva DIDe.. B., this ......
prr Celaium. Ups. ]745. 8t'00 pag. 88. is refuted by Benbcllin... Aaa.. Duic.
Ani4:. t'ii. Varie Britannorum tabule, iL ISo p. 578. HiB old GaiIbicJ .......
qaas iu carmine COUftl'Ml olim, a~ SrATHA, and boD Ibield, _ lItiIl pre
iu ..mma ad citharam decautari II01ita errwd and shewlI in • hI 01 &be
.-.pedUbenL Sunt autem relatioaes nordJ. Bartholin. ibid. p. 679; •
de Gou.JIA~ eqUite Britannilll meri- 'ID Wanley, utwpr. P. SI4.
clioaalis lEskeliod Britanni. Yeteribus • See infr. &cor. iii. P. .IS(!.
did-. De NobiIiwu dlJOl1llD coa,iuli-
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own ferOcioUs and warlike disposition, and which they naturally
interpreted· to be the marks of cowardice and pusillanimity".
h has. however, been urged,· that as the irruption of the Nor
JDlIDlI into France, under their leader Rollo, did not take place
tilltowaJds the beginning of the tenth century, at which pe
riod the adie art was arrived to the highest perfection in
~s Dative country, we can easily trace" the descent of the
French and English romances oC·chivalry from the Northern
Sagu. It is supposed," that Rollo carried with him many
scalds from the north, "who transmitted their skill to their chil
dren and succes&Ors: and that these, adopting the religion,
~DS, and "language, of the new country, substituted the
heroes of christendom, instead of those of their pagan ances
&on, and began to ~lebrate the feats of Charlemagne, Roland,
aDd Oliver, whose true history they set 011' and embelHshed
with the scaldic figments ot dwarfs, giants, dragons, and in
c:hanbnents p• There is, however, some reason to believe, that
Ihese fiction's were current among the French long before; and,
if the principles advan"ced in the former part of this disserta
tiou be true, the fubles adhering to Charlemagne's real history
m1lllt be referred to anoth~ source. .

Let me add, that the inchantments of the Runic poetry are
-my different from those in our romances of chivalry. Th~

bIDer" cllie8y deal in spells and charms, such as would pre
serve from. poison, blunt the weapons of an enemy, procure
Yiet.ory, allay Ii tempes~ cure bodily diseases, or call the dead
from their tombs: in uttering a form of mysterious words, or
imcribing Runic cbnrKters. The magicians of romance are

,

......I.odbro«.in bia.1>Tp'u OD"
~ ttl. bMde Cuu81a& apiDat the
.......,., iD ridieul. of·the.euclut.
riIt, .. 1'beJv _ celeb_ted a MAa
[..... ~]ol....-...

["die-..&iY.AJCthiaude i. cuucbed
ia \be ....... it .... lew a 1011I time
___ ·to be .u.-'. own produc-
- A IIlDI'lI .... lIpirit of criticism
sftInrards nd'ened it 10 Bl'lIgi hinn gao
aaII, ..hi> 11'. said 10 bAve written it at

the request q( Aslaug, Lodbrog'.widow.
But Mr. Erichsen, the learned and ju
dicious edilor of the Royal Mirror and
Gunloug Ormstu'~aSaga. selected IIti.
very llxpression ( messu) as a PJIOOf
of its !awr origln, anel or the aotllor
beiDg a .Cbrlnian. It is DOW lHlua1l,._
signed 10 the cloae of the e1eYenth or IJe.,;
ginning of the twelfth centu'1.-E01T.]

p IJercy'. EllS, Metr. Rom. p. "iii.
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chieBy employed in forming and conducting a traiu of decep
tions. There is an "ir of barbaric horror in the inCflltatioDS
of the sca1dic fablers: the mlifPcians of romance often present
visions of pleasure and delight; and, although not without their
alanning terrors, sometimes lead us through Bowery forests,
and raise up palaces glittering with gold and precious stones.
The Runic magic is more like that of Canidia in Horace, the
romantic resembl~ that of Armida in Tasso. The operations
of the one are frequently but mere tricks, in comparison oftha~
sublime solemnity of necromantic machinery which the other
so awefully displays. .

It is also remarkable, that in the earlier. scaldic odes, we find
but few dragons, giants, and fairies -. These were introduced
afterwards, and are the progeny of Arabian fancy. Nor indeed
do these imaginary beings often occur in any of the composi
tions which preceded the introduction of that species oftabling.
On this reasoning, the Irish tale-~llermentioned above, could
not be a lineal descendant ofthe elder Irish bards. The~
ofgiants and dragons, and let me add, or many oth~ traces
of that fantastic and brilliant imagery which composes the
system of Arabian imagination, from the poems of Ossian, are
a striking proof of their antiquity. It has already been sug
gested, at what period, and from what origin, those fancies
got footing in the Welsh poetry: we do not find them in the
odes of Taliessin or Aneurin q. This reasoning explains an

• (With the elIception ofthe " fairies,"
thia IS strikingly incorrecL The Edda
and Beowulf, the earliest remains of
Northern poetry, make frequent men
uon af giants (Jotua-kyn, Eotena-cyn,
the E-mn) and dragona. The latter
speaks af both land and sea dragons,
(eord-drae&, IIlll'-draca, ellrth-drake, sea
drabo)

'I Who t10uridled about the year 570.
He hu left a long spirited poem eaIIed
OoD01)(1I', of\en alluded to by the later
We1Bh bani.. which eelebratel a haule
fought agail11lt the &llon9 near Catt
1'lUIth, under the conduct of Mynnydawe
Eiddin, ill which all the Briton.. three

only eJ:cepted,&QtOIIg which ..... the bMl
Aneurin bimlelf, were slain. I will give
a specimen. .. ThtII1IeD WW- dlink _
mad, comely insbape, hastened to Catt
raeth. These impetuoua warriors in
lBDD, armed with rad~ long-.1
bending,began dlebaUle. Misbt I speak
my revenge against the people af the
Deiri, I would oyerorbeim thtm, like •
deluge, in oue s1a\IIdJter: for IIIIl.-iDg
I have lost a frienel, wbo .. Inave ill
resisting his enemi.. I drank 01 die
wine and metheglin of Mordai, ",\loBe
llpelII' was afhuge sise. I n die shock of
tbe battle, bepre~ food for the earJlI.
When Cydwal hastened forwvd, a Ibout
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obIervatiOIl of an ingenious critic in this species of litel"ature,
and who has studied the works of the Welsh bards with much
aaeotion. "There are not such extravagant FLIGHTS in any
poetic compositions, except it be in the EASTERN; to which, as
far as I can judge by the few translated specimens I have seen,
they lNar a near resem1Jlance r." I will venture to say he does
not meet with these flights in the elder Welsh bards. The
beautiful romantic fiction, that king Arthur, after beingwounded
in the fatal battle of Camlan, was conveyed by an Elfin princess
into the land of Faery, or spirits, to be healed of his wounds,
that he reigns there still as a mighty potentate in all his pristine
splendour, and will one day return to resume his throne in
Britain, and restore the solemnities of his champions, often
o«urs in the antient Welsh barlb I. But not in tbe most an-

_: before the yellow morning, wben
lie PY. the soignal, he broke the shield
_ -U splinte..... The men hastened
lit c.r.eth, noble in birth: their drink
_ wine end mead out of golden cups.
n.. __ three bundred .nd sixty
dIrft Idorued with CbailUl of gold j but
vi dlooe who, filled with wine, rushed
em 10 the tight, ooly three _peel, who
Ilewed their way with the sword, the
wvriar 01 AcrOD, Conan Daanwd,
ud I the bard Aneurin, red with blood,
ocIlenriR I should not ba"e llUl'Yiyed to
nJIII~ this 8Ong. Wben Caradoc
barftIed CD the war, he was the IOU of.
wild '-r, in hmDg down the Saxons;
• buD is tile conIiet of fight, he twi.led
_ wood [IIpPlIT) from their bands. Gu
riea .w DOC hi. f.ther aI'ter he bad lifted
_ gIialeai~ mNd in his hand. I praise
all die -.nors who tim. met in the
boale, and auaded the foe with one
miad, Their life was short, but they
.... W. long ftgret to their friends.
Yet vi the Suons they II.. more than
_. • • •• There _ many a mo-
lIler sbelIdiDr c.n. The~ i. due to
dIN -lID halt atUlined the highest glory :
daoa wIlD _ bb iIre, thunder and
.... : 0 Btuld FecklI, WlU'tike cham.
piaa, ftClalJell\ In miQbt, you ltill think
vi tbe _. The noble chief's d.ene to
be~iaftne, who aftIIr the 6gbt
IIIIlit die rinn to Ot'«flow their banks

with blood. Their hands glutted lhe
throat!! or the dark-brown eagles, .nd
skilfUlly prepared food for the rayeaoua
birds. Ofall the chief's who weat to Catt
raeth with golden chailUl," &c. Thill
poem is extremely difficult to be under
"tood, being written, if not in the PietiIb
!anguage, .t least in • dialect of the
Briton. yery dift'erent from the modem
Welsh. See the learned and ingenious
Mr. EftD.'. DIIU&'I'''''I'IO J'II: BAaD"
p.68-75.

• EftDI, ubi IOpr. Pref. po il'.
• The Arabians call the Fairiel Gn.fI,

end the Persiaus Pm. The former call
Fairy-land, GmRUtian, many beautiful
citiel of whicb they haye deteribed in
their fabulous hi!ltorics. Sec Herbelot.
Bibl. Orient. GUlf. p. '506. .. GDIf.
p. 975... PEal. p. 701. b. They pre
tend that the fnines bllik the city of
Eithekar, or Persepolis. Ide in V. po
927. a. One of the moat eminent of the
Oriental fairiC!! was MJ:.OJAIf P.... 01'

M~gian the Faity. Herbel. ut .upr. V.
PII:&I, p. 702. s. TB..a ..Jlu....'I'H, po 1017.
.. This was. good fairy, and imprilon
ed for ages in a cavern by the iP.nt
Demru!ICh, from ..web .be wu deliver
ed by 'Thabamurath, whom the aI'ter•
wardI assisted in conquering lIIIOther
giant, biB enemy. Id. ibid. ADd this •
the f.iry or el6n queen, called in the
French romances Moao...JIf U F... l",
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tient. It is fow1d in the compositiOns of the weWa bards
only, who flourished after the native vein of British fabling
had been tinctured by these FAIBY '!'ALES, which the Ara
bians had propagated in Armorica, and which &be Welsh
had received from their connexion with that province ~
GauL Such a fiction as' this is entirely different from the
cast and complexion of the ideas of the original Welsh poets.
It is easy to collect from the Welsh odes, written after the
tenth century, many signatures of this EXOTlf imagery. Such
as, "Their assault was like strong lions. He is val~urous

as a lion, who can resist his lance? The dragon of Mooa's
sons were so brave in fight, that there was horrible constema

tion, and upon Tal Moelvre a thousand banners. Our lion
has brought to TralIwng three armies. A dragon be was &om
the beginning, uoterrified in battIe. A dragon of Ovaiu. ThOll
art a prince firm in battIe, like an elephant. Their assault
was as of strong lions. The lion of Cemais fierce in the onset,

when the army rusheth to be covered with red. He saw Llew
ellyn like a burning dragon in the strife of Arson. He is
furious in fight like an outrageous ~gon. Like the roaring
of a furioWl lion, in the search of prey, is thy thirst of praise."
Instead ofproducing more proofs from the multitude that might
be mentioned, for the sake of illustration of our argument,
I will contrast these with some of their natural uoadulterateJ
thoughts. "Fetch the drinking-hom, whose gloss is like the
wave ofthe sea. Tudor is like a wolfrushing on his prey. They
were all covered with blood when they returned, and the high
hills and the dales enjoyed the sun equallyc. 0 thou virgin,
that shinest like the snow on the brows of Aran u: like the tine
spidel'li webs on the grass on a summer's day. The army at
OfFa's dike panted for glory, the soldiers of Venedotia, and the
men of London, were as the alternate motion of the waves on

MOI'gain the rairy, wbo preserved king
Arthur. See Ob&. on SpeDlier's Fairy
QJJeen, i. 63. 65, §. ii.

I A beautiful peripbrasis for noon.
day. and extremely natural in 10 moun-

WDOUli a country as WallS. This dr·
eumscance oft.ime lidded to the merit 01
the acUou.

U The bigb mountains in MerloDl'tb
sbire.
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.,~re,where tJIe,~w lICl"eaIIlS; The hovering crows
.were IIIQI\ber1etls: ,the raTeos croaked, they~ ready to:suck
.the pl'D8tnte carcNeIo His enemies are.scattered as _'lei on
... aiMPC l1ilb. driven by~ . He isa warrior like a
SUlpOll.the.beaQb that,cov~.thewildsalm011& Her eyewas
.piensiDg.like tbMt of the hawk"': her face shone like the pearly
~_ClP. Eryri x• Llewellyn- is a hero w.ho setteth castles on
Jire._ l.have watched all night..on the beach, where,the sea
.pI.Ia.. :whO&e plwnes glitter, sport on the bed of.billows; and
.where .the _bagel, growiug: in a solitary. place, is of a deep
.green '," .The8e iJuges are aU drawn from their own. country,
froIp their IIituaGOD and circumstances; and, although highly
·poetiClBl, ar.e. iu general of a more sober and temperate colour
.iug. ..1Il a .w~rd,. not .omy that. elevation of allusion, which
uqmy 8UP~ to .bel peculiar to the pPetry of Wales, but that
~ eX fiction, and. those, marvellous fables recorded in
·~y of MonlllQuth, which the generality of readers, who
.«k>.1¥Jt suft\ciently.auend to the origin of that historian'. rOo
JIJ8Iltic ma.-ws, .believe to. be the genuine offspring of the
Welsh. poeJB,- are of foreign growth. And, to return to the
.ground of this argument, thete is. the strongest reason to
SIIIpeCt, that even the Gothic EnD.,. or system of poetic my-
·thoWgy of the northern natioos, is enriched with thQSe higher
&trokes of oriental imagination, which the Arabians had CWl-

·m~ to the Europeans. Into this extravagant tissue of .
umeaning allegory, false philosophy, and false theology, it was
fASY to incorporate their most wild and romantic cOJ?ccptions:ll.

• s.. Ud'r. SEcT. siiL yoL ii. p. iI6. aud U'IIdiaioa- in the old Runic poeIDB,
• MouDlains ot Il1O"', from Eit'g, by Semund Sigf'uuon, surnamed the

1IIft/. Leamed, (SageJabouube year IOS7. He
'. See E...... ubi supr. P. S. 10, 11. eeem,s to haye made it hi8 business to I&

15, 16. 21, ~ lIS. i6. 28. M. 97. 99, leet or digest into one bod7 such of'th_
40, 41, 4lL ADd. bis DiBs. de Bard. pi_ lIS were t.t CllIcuIMed to lUI'Ilish
p. 84. ComJIM'! Aoeurin's ode, ci\ed Bcollectionof'poeticpbl'lllellandnguree.
1boTe. ' He studied in Germany, and cbiefl7 at

S Huet is of opinion, that the EDDA is pologne. This first Edda lNiug not
~ylllepral~onofSnorro's fancy. onl7 proJD. but.-pleud and obec:ure,
~ IIIiI ia...yiug too much. See Or/g. • second, which is r.1tat DOW "tan*, "'lIS

Bomau. P. 116. The fint ~da wu compiled by Snorro Swrleeon, born in
CllaIpiW, UDdoubtadly with maDy ad- the year 1179.
di1ioas BDd interpolations, from littiollli [This hu been copied flo~ Mallet,

,"OL. 1. e
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It must be confessed, that the idees of chivalry, the appen
dage and the subject of romance, subsisted among the Goths.
But this must be understood under certain limitations. There
is no peculiarity which more strongly discriminates the man
ners of the Greeks and Romans from those of modern times,
than that small degree of attention and respect with which
those nations treated the fair sex, and that inconsiderable share
which they were permitted to take in conversation, and the
general commerce of life. For the truth of this" observation,
we need only appeal to the classic writers: in which theirwomen
appear to have been devoted to a state of seclusion and ob
scurity.. One is surprised that barbarians should be greater
mastBs ofcomplaisance than the most polished people that ever
existed. No sooner was the Roman empire overthrown, and

, the Goths had overpowered Europe, than we find the female
character assuming an Wlnsoal importance and authority, and
distinguished with new privileges, in all the European govern
ments established by the northern conquerors. Even an'lidst
the confusions of savage war, and among the almost incredible
enormities committed by the Goths at their invasion of the
empire, they forbore to ofter soy violence to the women. This
perhaps is one of the most .triking features in the new state of
manners, which took place about the seventh century: and it

who lIIll!IIIS only to ha"e _n die Edda
of 8Dorro 8lI published by ReEuiua.
The ElIda Or Semund _ tInce '-n
published at Copenhagen by the Am

. Magnan Oommi8Ilon. The laboun of
&nnuod were confined. to co1Ieding the
mythological and hiltorical 01 his
country, which he pnQbly~ and
iwenpe.llled with a few remarbin pIOIlI;
-thOle of SnomJ, to nduclng the_e
~ a llimilar co1Iec:UoD into a more intel
ligible lUId conneeted proee narrative.
'The objea of S-uod app.ra to haYe
beeu, the formation of a poetic Antho
logy. ratherthan a regularteriaolmythic
and hiRarie doc:umnts;-tJ-t ofSuonv,
to offer. geueraI ouilineof the Northern
mythology. The He". P.E_Miil
_, in"tract "Ue6n-dW JI.ztitrt," has

IAlCllllllfW)y vindie&teel 8ncJno 6am: &be
~ of palming upon the world his
own mftDtioaI as the religious c:ode of
the North. lubould howeverberemark·
ed, that trBditiOD aIODe or"eryrecent ma
nlllCripta auribute the formatioa of the
lint eolleetion to Sommmd. This does
not rest on CGtain testimony.-EDft'.]

It Is artaiD, and "ery~..., that
in the EDDA we tiad much more of
. dIaa'olll, and ather imagiDar1=undOubtedly belonging to Ani

bim romanee, than in the earlier Sealdic
ode&. By the way, there are DWI1
lI&nJtes in both the ED.". tabn fl'lllll
the IWn:L.t.!l'Ion of SaiDt JoIm, wbich
mu..t rome tram the compiIen wIIo were
Christilllls.
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is to this period, and to ,this people, that we must refer the origin
of gallaotry in Europe. The Romans never introduced these
sentiments ioto their European provinces•.

The Goths bci!lieved some divi~e and prophetic quality to be
inherent in their women; they admitted them into their coun
cils, and consulted them on the public business of the state.
They were suffered to conduct the great events which they pre
dicted. Ganna, a prophetic virgin of the Marcomanni, a Ger
man or Gaolish tribe, was sent by her nation to Rome, and
admitted into the presence of Domitian, to treat concerning
terms of peace'. T8:Citus relates that Velleda, another Ger
JUaD prophetelis, held frequent conferences with the Roman
generals; and that on some occasions, on account of the sa
credness of her perso;o, she was placed at a great distance on
a high tower, from whence, like an oracular divinity, she con
veyed her answers by some chosen messenger z. She appears
to have preserved the s\lpreme rule over her own people and
the neighbouring tribes·. And there'are other instances, that
the goyemment among the. antient Germans was sometimes
YeSted in the womenb• This practice a.lso prevailed among the
Sitones or Norwegiaosc. The Cimbri, a Scandinavian tribe,
were accompanied at their assemblies by venerable and hoary
headed prophetesses, apparelled in long linen vestments of a
splendid whited. Their matrons and daughters acquired a re
verence from their skill in studying simples, and their knowledge
of healing wounds, arts reputed mysterious. The wives fre
quently attended their husbands in .the most perilous expedi
tions, and fought with great intrepidity in the most bloody en-

, Die. bo. lxvii. p. 761.
s m.c. h'b. jy. p. !lS8. ecJit. D'Or

Mu.foL
• He .,. jua& Wore, "ell virgo lal.
~." Ibid. P. 951. He saw her
in the reign of Vespasian. De l\Iorib.
G--. P. 972. Where he likewise
IIIeDtions AuriQia.

b Bee TaciL Hist. lib. Y. p.969. ut

IUr·
De Mon'b. GermaD. p. 988. ut 1lUPJ.

d . Strab. Geograpb. lib. viii. p. 005.
ecliL Ia. Cas. 1587. tel Compare Keys
ter, Antiquit. SeL Septentrional. p. 871.
viz. DUlEIlT..no de Mulleribua Fatidi
cis veterum Celtarum gentiumque Sep
tenmonaHum. Seealso Cluverius's Gn
IIA"U, AJlTIQU..,llb.i. cap. xxiv. pag.l65.
ediL tol Lugd. Bat. 1631. It were easy
to trace the W ElIlD sisters, and our m0

dem witches, to this lOuree.

e2
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gagernents e• 'These nations dreaded captivity, more on the
account of their women, thau ou" their own: and the Romans,
a~ailing themselves of this apprehension, often demanded their
noblest virgins for hostages f. From these circumstances, the
women even claimed a sort of precedence, at least an equality
subsisted between the sexes, in the Gothic constitutions.

But the deference paid to the fair sex, which produced the
spirit of gallantry, is chiefly to be sought for in those strong
and exaggerated ideas offemale chastity which prevailed among
the northern nations. Hence the lover's devotion to his mis
tress was encreased, his attentions to her service multiplied,
his affection heightened, and his sollicitude aggravated, in pro
portion' as the difficulty of obtaining her was enhanced: and
the passion of love acquired a degree of delicacy, when con
trolled by the principles of honour and purity. The highest
excellence 'of character then known was a superiority in arms;
and that rival was most likely to gain his lady's r~gard, who
was the bravest champion. Here we see valour inspired by
love. In the mean time, the same heroic spirit which was the
surest claim to the favour of the ladies, was often exerted in
their protection: a protection much wanted in an age of ra
pine, of plunder, and piracy; when the weakness of the softer
sex was exposed to continual dangers and unexpected attackse.
It is easy to suppose the officious emulation and ardour of
many a gallant young warrior, pressing forward to be fore-

.. See Srr. vii. infr. voL ii. po 88.
Diodonu Sic:uIWl 8&ys, that among the
Scythians the women are trained to ovar
lIS well .. the men, to whom they are not
inferior in Itrength lIDd courage. L. ii.
p.90. '
. r Tacit. de MonO. Germ. pag. 972
ut lIUpr.

I See instances of this IIOI't of violenoe
in the lIDtient 1II8TO&Y of HIALJU., a
Runic romance, p. IS5, 196. 149. Dia.
Epist. ad calc. Hickes. Thesaur. voL i.
Where a1Io iI a challenge between two
champions for king Hialmar's daushter.
But the king com~ the quarrel by
giving to one of them, named Ulfa,

among other rich presents, an inestima
ble horn, OR which were inlaid in gold
the images of Odin, Thor, and Freya:
and to the other, IJlIlDed Hramur. tile
lady henelf, lIDd a drum, emlxued wich
golden imagery, which. foretold future
events. This piece, which is in Runic
capital characters, was wriuen before
the year 1000. Many stories of this
kind might be produced from the north
ern chronicles.

[This .. HIstory of HiaJmar" is a
modern forgery. See the Rev. P. MiiI
ler's preface to Haldonen'. hlaadic
Dictionary, where other II6~n.... oL
& similar kind are cat.alogued.-EDn'. ]
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most in this honourable service, which flattered the most agree
able of all passions, and which gratified every enthusiasm of
the times, especially the fashionable fondness for a wander
ing and military life. In the mean time, we may conceive the
lady thus won, or thus defended, conscious of her own im
portance, affecting an air of stateliness: it was her pride to
have preserved her chastity inviolate, she could perceive no
merit but that of invincible bravery, and could only be ap
proached in terms of respect and submission.

Among the Scandinavians, a people so fond ofcloathing ad
ventures in verse, these" gallantries must naturally become the
subject of poetry, with its fictitious embellishments. Accord
iugly, we find their chivalry displayed in their odes; pieces,
which at the same time.greatly confirm these observations. The
famous ode of Regner Lodbrog affords a striking instance;
iu which, being imprisoned in a loathsome dungeon, and con
demned to be destroyed by venomous serpents, he solaces his
desperate situation by recollecting and reciting the glorious
exploits of his past life. One of these, and the first which he
commemorates, was an atchievement of chivalry. It was tho
delivery of a beautiful Swedish princess from an impregnable
fortress, in which she was forcibly detained by one of her ra
ther's captains. Her father issued "a proclamation, promising
that whoever would rescue the lady should have her in mar
riage. Regner succeeded in the attempt, and married the fair

,captive. This was about the year 860 11• There are other
strokes in Regner's ode, which, although not beloJ18ing to
this particular story, deserve to be pointed out here, as illus
trative of our argumenL Such as, "Itwas [note] like being
placed near a beautiful virgin on a couch.-It was [note] like
kissing a young widow in the first seat at a feasL I made to

a .. Tarf'. Hweor. Nonr. tom. i.
lib. 10- Suo Grammat. po I§. And
OL W-. Lit. Run. po WI. edit. 46
IIIIlIpId «bat die romantic amour be
w-. ReperaDcl Aslaup i. the forgery
fII a mucb I.. ap. See lurn.......

LoDooo·. Saaa. C. 50 apud Blomeri
BJawr. Reg. Her. et Pu,iI. Res pr-.
claro gat. &oekbolm. 1757.

• 'The original inboth~JWd.1
Vent sem--It WlII DOt like.-EDrr.]
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strnggle in the twilight· that golden-haired chief, who passed
his mornings among the young maidens, and loved to converse
with widows.-He who aspires to the love of young virgins,
ought always to be foremost in the din of arms l ." It is
worthy of remark, that these sentiments occur to Regner while
he is in the midst of his tortures, and at the point of death.
Thus many of the heroes in Froissart, in the greatest extre
mities of danger, recollect their amours, and die thinking of
their mistresses. And by the way, ,in the same strain, Boh, a
Danish champion, having lost his chin, and one of his cheeks,
by a single stroke from Thurstain Midlang, ohly reftected
how he should be recei\'ed, when thus maimed and disfi.gared,
by the Danish girls. He instantly exclaimed in a tone of
savl\,ae gallantry, "The Danish virgins will not now willingly
or easily give me kisses, if I should perhaps return bome k."

But there is an ode, in the KNYTI.INGA-SAGA, written by JD.
raId the VALIANT, which is professedly a SOIIg of chivalry;
and which, exclusive of its wild spirit of adventure, and its
images of savage life, has the romantic air of a set of stamas

composed by a Provencial troubadour. Harald appears to
have been one of the most eminent adventurers of his age.
He" had killed the king or Drontheim in a bloody engagement.
He had traversed all the seas, and visited all the coasts, of the
north; and had carried his piratical enteJFrises even as far as
the Mediterranean, and the shores of Africa. He was at
length taken prisoner, and detained for some time at Constan
tinople. He complains in this ode, that the reputation he had
acquired by so ~any hazardous exploits, by his skill in single

• [Dr. Percy has it, .. in the twilifbt
ofdeath," which adds greatly to the sub
limity of the passage. See the Sl!COIId of
Fiye Pieces of Runic Poetry, printed in
1768. The" Chief" ...as Harold Har
fas, king of Norway.-PAall:. )

[Unhappily the IsJaadic text lIIlIkes
no mention of the .. twilighL"

Har-fagran SIi elr. hraUIr.YD,
Meyar-dreng at morgni,
Dc mal-yin eclr.io,

] •• ft!tire the fair baiNd
Maids-lad at morning,
And aoft...IIpeabr of (the) willow.

The penon alluded to.as AUI'D, a
priDCe of die HeiJridra. Hr. Pam JIIDo
bably __ Harald Harfirtlw, wIJo _
DOt bam at &be time-Emr.J

I St. IS. 14. 19.2S.
, Cluvn. NOrYeg. p. 136.
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combet, riding, swimming, gliding along the ice, darting, row
iDg, and guiding a ship through the rocks, had not been able
to make any impressipn on Elissi1J; or Elisabeth, the beautiful
~ter of Jarilas, king of Russia·.

Here, however, chivalry subsisted but iJl its J;Udiments.
Under the feudal establiihments, which were soon afterwards
erected in Europe, it received new vigour, and was invested
with the formalities of a regular institution. The nature and
circumstances of that~ J;Ilodel of government, were
highly favowable to t;h.i$ '~8Dge spirit of fantastic heroism;
w.bic:h, however UDJDeanUtg and ridiculous it may seem, had
the ~06t ssious and salu~ consequences in assisting the ge
neral growth of refinement, and the progression of civilisation,
in iOrming the J;OaDDers of Europe, in inculcating the princi
ples of honour, and in teaching modes of decorum. The ge
Diu of the feudal policy was perfectly martial. A numerous
nobility, fOrmed into separate princip.utie~ aft'ecting indepen
deace, and mutually jealous of their privileges and honourllt
aecessuily lived in a state of hostility. ~is situation rendered
penooal strength and coUl'88" the ~ost requisite and essential
accomplishments. And hence, even in time of peace, they
had no conception of any diversions or public ceremonies, but
aucb as were of th.. military kind. Yet, as the courts of these
petty princes were thronged with ladies of the most eminent
distinction and quality, the ruling passion for war was tempered
with courtesy. The prize of contending champions was ad.
judged by the ladies; who did not think it inconsistent to be
preseut or to preside at the bloody spectacles of the times;
and who, themselves, seem to have contracted an unnatural
IDd unbecoming ferocity, while they softened the manners of
thoee valorous knighta who fought for their approbation. The
higb notions of a noble deacent, which arose from the condi
tion of the feudal constitution, and the ambition of forming an
aUi8n<:e with powerful alJd opulent families, cherished this ro
mantic system. It was hard to obtain the fair feudatary, who

I Banbo1in. p. 6f.

•
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was ·theO~ -of universal adoration. Not only the splendour
of birth, but the magnificent castle surrounded with embattelled
walls, guarded with massy towers, and cro1med wish lofty
pinnacles, served to inflame the imagination, and to create an
attachment to some illustrious heiress, whose point of honour
it was to be chaste and inaccessible. And the difficulty eX
success on these occasions, seems in great measure to have
given rise to that sentimental love _of romance, which acqui
esced in a distant respectful admiration, and did not aspire to
poSsession. The want of an uniform administration ofjustice,
the general.disorder, and state of universal anarchy, which
naturally sprung from the principles of the feudal policy, pre
sented perpetual opportunities of -checking the oppressions oC
arbitrary lords, qf delivering captives injuriously detained in
the baronial castles, of punishing robbers, of succouring the
distressed, and of avenging the impotent and the unarmed, who
were every moment exposed to the most licentious insults and
injuries. The violence and injustice of the times gave birth to

valour and humanity. These acts conferred a lustre and an
importance on the character of men professing arms, who made
force the substitute of law. -In the mean time, the crusades,
so pregnant with enterprize, heightened the habits of this W&r

li}te -fanaticism. And when these foreign expeditions were
ended, in which the hermits and pilgrims of Palestine had been
defended, nothing remained to employ the activity of adven
turers' but the protection of innocence at home. Chivalry by
degrees was consecrated by religion, whOse authority tinctured
every passion, and was engrafted into every institution, of the
superstitious ages; and at length composed that singular pic
ture of manners, in which the love of a god and of the ladies
were reconciled, the saint and the hero were blended, and
charity and revenge, zeal and gallantry, devotion and valour,
were united.

Those who think that chivalry started late, from the nature
of the feudal constitution, confound an improved effect with a
simple cause. Not having distinctly considered all the parti-
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colarities belonging to the genius, manners, and usages of the
Gothic tribes, and accustomed to contemplate nations under
the general idea of barbarians, they cannot look for the seeds
~ elegance amongst men distinguished only for their igno
I'lIDCe and their inhumanity. The rude origin of this heroic
gallantry was quickly overwhelmed and extinguished by the
superior pomp which it necessarily adopted from the gradUal
diffusion of opulence and civility, and that blaze of splendour
with which it was surrounded, amid the magnificence of the
feudal solemnities. But above all, it was lost and forgotten in
that higher degree of embellishment which at length it began
to receive from the representations of romance. .

From the foregoing observations taken together, the follow
ing general and comprehensive conclusion seems to result:

Amid the gloom of superstition, in an age of the grossest
ignorance and credulity, a taste for the wonders of oriental
fiction was introduced by the Arabians into Europe, many
countries of which were already seasoned to a reception of its
extravagancies by means of the poetry of the Gothic scalds,
who perhaps originally derived their ideas from the same fruit
ful region of invention. These fictions, coinciding with the
reigning manners, and perpetually kept up and improved in
the tales of troubadours and Ininstrels, seem to have centered
about the eleventh century in the ideal histories of Turpin and
Geot&ey of Monmouth, which record the supposititious at
chievements of Charlemagne and king Arthur, where they
formed the groundwork of that species of fabulous narrative
called romane;e. And from these beginnings or causes, after
wards enlarged and enriched by kindred fancies fetched. from
the crusades, that singular and capricious mode of imagination
arose, which at length composed the marvellous machineries of
the more sublime Italian poets, and of their disciple Spenser.



NOTE B-
ON THE LAIS OF MARIE DE FRANCE.

[See DrS8ERTATION L. page iii.]

THE opinion advanced in this note[d], that the "Lays of
Brittany" were written in French by bards of that province,
was withdrawn in a subsequent volume. (See vol. ii. p. 480,
note A.) Since then, the poems of Marie have been published
under the following title: "Poesies de Marie de France, ou
Recueil de Lars, Fables et autres Productions de cette Femme
dlebre, par B. de Roquefort: Paris 1820. 2 vols. 8vo.U In
addition to the twelve Lays contained in the HarL MS. (cited
above), M. Roquefort has inserted the Lsi de Graelent, given
in Barbszan (tom. iv. p.lo7), and the Lsi de l'Epine, analysed
by Le Grand (tom. iii. po 244). We are not informed upon
what authority these pieces are assigned to Marie, and it is pro
bable that internal evidence alone has govemed the editor in
his decision. This is sufficiently striking to arrest the atten-

. tion of a foreigner little acquainted with the niceties ofthe dia
lect in which they are written: but the fact, if such, ought to

have been stated. On the authority of a line which does not 0c

cur in M. Roquefort's copy, M. de la Rue is disposed to ascribe
the Lsi de l'Epine to Guillaume-Ie-Normand. Such an 0mis
sion would not be extraordinary in different manuscripts of
the same work, whether the result of accident or design: but
M. Roquefort mentions the eircumstance as ifhe and his learned
friend had both consulted the same documenL IT this be the
case, it may be observed in corroboration of the objection raised
by the Iatter to the claim of Guillaume, that the introduction to

the Lay shows it to have formed one of a series, and that it
WBs not an occasional or unconnected production.

Les aventures trespasskl,
Que diversement ai cantles,
Nes' si pas dites sans garant;
Les estores en trai" avant;
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Hi encore sont Ii Carlion,
Ens Ie monstier' Saint Aaron,
Et en Bretaigne sout seues·.

The late Mr. Ritson chose to deny the Armorican origin of
these Lays; and to infer, in a long and specious note appended
to the romaIice of Ema:re, that by ~e terms "Bretagne and
BretoDs," so repeatedly mentiOlled in them, were intended '''the
COUDt1'y and people of Great Britain." To 8 part of this pr~

position Mr. Douee also seems to assenL The evident deSign.
fIi Mr. Riblon ift dais singular declaration, W88 to counteract
a belief that there ever qisted a mass of popular poetry in
Brittany, reconling either natife traditions, or romutic history
CClIIIleded with the country from whence a portioo of its iaha
bitautB had migrated. It was of importance to disproV8 this
fact, 88 it so powerfully militated II@Binat a falourite principle
laid down in the " Dissertation on Romance." that GeofIioey of
Mcxuoouth was the inventor of the Chronicle beariDg his DIUIIe,

--tbat the labours of this "impostoor" becune the storehouse
~ every lifter f&bler on the Brittish story,--end that previous
to its appearance the minstrels of France were as unacquainted
with the exploits of Arthur and his rollowers. as their Kalmuck
brethren are at the present day. By investing Marie with the
cb8racter ofan original writer, the question of Geoftiey's vera,.
city, 88 to the means by which he obtained possession of his
origiua1, 8Dd his fidelity in executing a translation, became
lD8teIWly circumlCl'ibed; and the wild assertion ofthe editorof
·Pe1kJucier's Dit:Uonary, that "the Armorican BritmlB have not
caltinted poetry, and the language such .. they speak it, does
DOt appear a1Jle ·to 'ply 10 tIu! In<<UUre, or to tile IDetnas au to
de~ qfwne," might then be said to stand uncoDfioDt-
ed by opposing testimony. It will be needless to enter here
upon either of theee positions, which affi!ct a subject to be eli.
cussed hereafter; and it will be sufficient to 0. a general
proteat against the collateral evidence adduced by Mr. Rit8oo,
as to the meaning of the word " Breton" in several old Fnmda
romances. Then; is but one puillIIge out of many thus unDe-

• Y. 3.
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cessarily pressed into the service, which contains any thing
more than a general reference to" Breton-lays:"

Bons Lais de harpe vus apris,
Lais Bretuns de nostre pais.

This is given from a fragment in Mr. Douais possession,
and is cited in the language of Tristan to Ysolt. But Mr.
Ritson has omitted to mention that it was uttered by Tristan
in the presence of king Mark, when he bad assumed the cha
racter of a madman, and W88 just arrived from a foreign coun
try, of which the name is not specified. In all probability this
country W88 Brittany, 88 the adventure seems the counterpart
to his assumption of the beggar's garb in our English romance.

But admitting there W88 a slight discrepancy between the
~ of various romances, 88 to the position of Bretagne,
the question of Marie's claim to the invention of these lays, can
neither be invalidated nor supported by it. Every one is aware
that there is no topic upon which the generallaDguage of r0

mance is more unsettled and contradictory, than its ge0gra

phical details. The same liberties allowed info~ a genea·
logic line for the hero, were extended to the fictitious scene of
his actions; and countries the most remote were as readily
transferred to a close and intimate proximity, as their custolDlJ

and languages were rendered identical. It would be of the
essence of hypercriticism to censure this practice, which might
be jusPfied by the very charter-rolls of romance, as indeed it
would be the height of absurdity to bring such details to the
test of eborographic truth. The only object for consideration
in .applying the information thus conveyed, must be the ap
parent intentions of the communicant, the probable extent of
his personal knowledge, or the accuracy of his avowed autho
rities, and how far, in the exercise of these resources, he is
likely to have been swayed by the suggestiona of his fancy, or
misdirected by his ignorance. .It will be worse than useless to
heap together, as Mr. Ritson has done, the whole mass of evi
dence to be gathered from every source, without regard to the
varied character of tbe proo& thus collected, and by drawing a
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general inference, tQ assign the sSmeauthority to that which is
confessedly fabulous, as to that which may have been uttered in
good faith. Every writer ought ,to be weighed in his own scale;
and the only hope we can have of eliciting an, author's inten
tions, must be, by resorting to his own declarations in illustra.
tion of his own peculiar meaning. Now with respect to Marie,
M. de la Rue· has already shown, from the prologue to the
poems, that she only aspired to the 'character of a translator.
Her first intention was to have given a version in Romana, of
some Latin writer; but finding the ground preoccupied, she
abandooed this design, and resolved on versifying the Breton
tales which she had heard recited or found recorded.

Des Lais pensai k'oi aveie
Ne dutai pas, bien Ie saveie,
Ke pur remanbrance les firent
Des aventures k'll oirent

Plusurs en ai oJ. conter,
Ne voillaisser nes' oblier;
Rimez en ai, efait ditie
Soventes fiez en ai veillie.

This is frequently referred to in various~ of her .poems:
IIOIDe of which were translated from written documents; others
versified from recollection, or oral communication; while the
majority either acknowledge a BretOn original, or contain de
cided proofs of a connection with that country. Of this the
evidence shall now be submitted.

The first poem in M. Roquefort's collection is the Lai de
Gugemer, which opens with the following exordium :

Les enntes ke jo sai vernis
Dum li Bretun untfait lor Lais,
Vus eunterai assez briefment
E1 clef de eest coumencement.
Sulunc la lettre erescriture
Vus musterni nne aventure

• An:bIeologia, voL Dii.
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.Ki en Brda;gne la tM1IUT',

Avint al tens anci8nur·.

The Lai d'Equitan who was "Sire de Nauos," (and ofwhose
atchievements "Li Breton firent un Lai") also commences
with a direct testimony to the practice of recording d~ of
chivalry and heroic adventure in that country :

Mot unt eRe noble &.run,
Cil de Bretame li Bretw;
Jadis suk!iellt par proesqe,
Par curteisie, e.par nooles(le,
Des aventure8 qu'ils.oieent,
K.i aplusur gent aveneient
Fere les Lsis pur remenbrance
Qu'en ne les meist en ubIiance.
N'ent firent ceo oi cunter
Ki n'est fet mie Ii ublier.

The Lai de Bisclaveret is 110t specific:ally acknowledged as
a Breton lay; but the scene is laid in "Bretaine," and the
Breton term from, which the story derives its name, is cited in
contradistinction to that current in the adjoining duchy ofNor
mandy:

Bisclaveret ad nUD en Bretan,
Garwalll'ape!ent Ii Norman.

From the Lai de Laustict we obtain a similar testimony,
with the additional declaration of its being a Breton lay:

Une aventure vus dirai
Dum Ii Bretunjirent. un La; ;
Laustic ad nun ceo m'est avis,
Si l'ape!ent en lur pais;

• T. 21. IIClW iu the MIIlIeUIIl copy of the C'ata
t IDL de Ia Rue and Roquefort logue of the Cotton JlSs. The Eoglish

... of 1111 English Tenion of em. lay, .poem it a 1D,.dc: Jbap&ody 011 bolyli...
and mer to the Cotton MS. Cal. A. II. iug; in which the Nigbtinple and..
on- gentlemen were either mfsled by plainti..e lIOng an! ded8red10 be '1J1ial
alimiLirity in the title of the poem in of the doctrines and .wrerinp of J_
quesU(lD, (Nightinple,) or .-..mpt CJaoIBt.
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Geo est Reisun en Fl"8Ilceis,
E Nihtegale en dreit Engleis.

The scene is at St. Maloes. 'Of the Lai des deux Amans
and of the Lai de Graelent it is said, ." Un Lai en firent li Bre
tun;" of. the Lai de l'Epine, "Li Breton en firent un Laij" and
of the Lsi d'Eliduc,

De un fIIUt ancien La; Bretun
I.e cunt.e etute Ja reisun,
Vus dirai si cum jeo entent
La verite mun escient.

Of these four, the scene of the first is laid in.Normandy, and
of the rest in "Bretaine." Of the remaining six, the Lai du
Frene places the action in "Bretaine," without gi'ring B more
positive locality to the scene. It was It tale which Marie had
beard recounted, but which she does not expressly claim as a
" Breton lay." The Lai de Chevrefeuille was translated from
a written original :

Plusurs Ie m'unt C1Dlte ~ dit,
E jeo l'a; trove en eSl:rit.

It contains no reference to "Bretaine" or the "Bretous:"
and, ifwe could forget Mr. Ritson's arbitrary dogmas relative
to the poverty of native genius both before and after the Con
quest, might be suppOsed to owe its existence to sop}e English
poem now no more:

Tristam ki bien saveit harper,
En aveit feit un nuvel Lai
Asez brevement Ie numerai.
Gotelef l'apelent en Eogleis,
Cbevrefoilli nument en Franceis;
Dit vus en ai la ftrite
Del' Lai .que j'ai ici coote.

There is 1'e8SOn to believe the Lai de Milun is not of Bretaa.
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origin, as Marie deviates from her usual phraseology in an
nouncing her authority.

De lur amur e de lur bien
Firent un Lai li .Auncien;
E jeo qui l'ai mis en escrit
AI recunter mut me d~lit.

The hero was bom in South. Wales:

Milun fu de Suht-wales nez :

a country also called Gales:

Jeo, quid k'il est de Gales nez,
E si est Milun apelez.

Mention is likewise made of Northumberland; but Milan's
joumey from England to Brittany is so circumstantially nar
rated, that every doubt as to the geographical position of the
latter must be removed:

A Suht-hamptune vait passer,
Cum il ainz pot se mist en mer,
A Barbefluet (Barfleur. R.) est arrivez,
Dreit en Brutaine est alez.

With reference to the same joumey it is afterward said :

En Normendie est passez,
Puis est desque Bretaine alez.

We also gather from the same lay the names by which the
inhabitants of this and several adjoining countries were desig
nated.

Al munt Seint-Michel s'asemblerent,
Normein, eBrehm i alerent;

, E Ii Flamenc, eIi Fra.iJ.ceis,
Mes ni at guere de Engleis.

In these specimens there is not the slightest evidence to
prove, as asserted' by Mr. Ritson, that by "Bretain~ and
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En Bretaigne aveit jadis
Uos riches Huns vielz et aneis ;
De Caerwent ful' avoez,
Et du pais Sire clamez:
La cite si est sor DuglM-

Breton were intended the country and people of Great Brit
tain." On the contrary, whenever Marie enters into detail, we
constantly find that by "Bretaine" she understood Brittany,
and by "Breton" either the" inhabitants or language of that
province. No specific mention is made of England as a coun
try; but the people and their dialect are alike called Engleis;
and the unequivocal appellation given to Wales precludes all
pOssibility of supposing it was implied under the name of
" Bretaine."

We now come to those Lays which Mr. Ritson has selected
as containing the strongest confirmation of his opinion: "She
must however [by Bretaine] mean Great Britain in the Lay
of Lanval, where she mentions Kardoel, and that of Ywenec
where she speaks of Carwent (i. e. Venta Silurum, now Cbep
stow), which she places upon the Duglas instead of the W ye."
Unhappily for the accuracy of this conclusion, the name of
Bretaine never occurs throughout the Lai de Lanva!. Marie
certainly cites the Bretons as her authority for the narrative:

Od Ii s'en vait en Avalon,
Ce nus racuntent Ii Breton-

and c:alls Lanval a Breton name:

L'aventure d'un autre Lai
Cum il avint vus eunterai;
Feit fu d'un mult riehe vassal,
En Bretun l'apelent Lanval.

But we have already seen that these terms can have no re
ference to Great Britain. The Lai d'Ywenec certainly favours
Mr. Ritson's opinion. It speaks of Caerwent (which, though
the Roman Venta Silurum, is not Chepstow,) and places it in
Bretaigne:

VOL. I. f
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A similar combination occW's in the Lai de l'Epine:

Les estores en trai avant;
Ki encore sont aCarlion,
Ens Ie monstier Saint-Aaron,
Et en Bretaigne sont seues-

It would seem as if M. Roquefort had suspected that Marie
in this passage was not alluding to Caerleon in Wales; for he
observes in a note: "II existoit en France une lie Saint-Aaron.
Elle a ete renfennee dans la ville de Saint-Malo, au moyen
d'Wle chaussee." That there either was a Caerleon in Armo
rica, or, what is far more probable, that Marie by her own
powerful dictum transferred this town from the opposite side of
the Channel, is evident from a passage in the Lsi de Chaitivel.
The events of this poem are stated to have transpired "en
Bretaine a Nantes:" but in the course of the narrative, without
the slightest indication of a change of scene, we find the fol
lowing date produced as the period when some of the transac
tions occurred:

A la feste Saint-Aaron,
K'um ceIebroit a Carlion.

In this we have the clearest acknowledgement, that in the esti
mation of the writer, Nantz and Caerleon were towns of the
same province; and the previous testimony, with one exception,
has declared that province to have been Bretaine in France.
If, however, we accept Marie's representation of herself, and
consider her as the translator of these poems, even this excep
tion loses its force. For what could be more natural to sup
pose on her part, than that the scene of those adventures which
fonned the theme of Armorican song should be laid in Armo
rica? or that even where her original made mention of Brit
tain (Wales) as the theatre of the events it registered, she
should through ignorance or design interpret the expression as
referring to Brittany? How much more probable is it, that
either of these causes may have operated in producing the seem-
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In Brytayn this layes arne ywrytt,
Furst y founde and forthe ygete,
Of aventures that fillen by dayes
Wherof Brytons made her Isyes.

iog contradiction between the Lai d'Ywenec and every other
poem in the collection, than that Marie should have stultified
herself by confounding two countries under one common name,
for both of which on other occasions she had a distinctive ap
pellation!

Of the interpretation given to her language or that of her
contemporaries in this country, we have the most satisfactory
evidence in Chaucer:

Thise old gentil Bretons in hir dayes,
Of diverse aventures maden !ayes,
Rimeyed in hir Brste Bretob tonge;
And on of hem have I in remembrllllce,
In .Annorik~, that called is Brdaigne, &c.

This may be contrasted with the'conclusion of the Lai d'Eli-
duc. .

Del' Aventure de ces treis,
Li auncien Brefun curleis
Firent Ie Lai pur remembrer,
Que hum nel' deust pas oblier.

Even Mr. Ritson has admitted, that the author of Sir Orpheo
may" perhaps allude to the Armorican Britons," when he
says:

This is but 8 similar declaration to the language of Marie al
ready cited from the Lai d'Equitan. Of the popularity of
"Orphea's" story in Armorica, we have a sufficient testimony
in the Lai d'Epine:

Le Lais escoutent el'Aielis,
Que uns Yrois doucement note
Mout Ie sonne ells 1>. rote.

f2
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Apries cell d'autre commenche,
Nus d'iaus ni noise ne ni tenche;
Le La; lor sonetlOrplzly-

There is one peculiarity in the language of Marie relative
to this subject which remains to be noticed. In the Lai de
Graelent she speaks of "Bretaigne Ie menur," an expression
which occurs once again in the Lai d'Eliduc. But this refine
ment is not preserved throughout either of the poems: for in
the first we have" En Brelaigne est venue al port;" and in the
second, "En Britaine ot un Chevalier,"-both with reference
to the same country. Of a "Bretaine Ie grand" there is no
trace in the whole collection: and if it be allowable to speculate
upon a question so perfectly beyond the grasp of certainty, the
utmost we can venture to infer will be, that though Marie
may have found this distinctive nomenclature in her original
text, she evidently neglected to observe iL We know from
other sources, that in her time one of these countries was bet
ter known by its subdivision into the realms of Engleterre and
Gales.

The second volume of M. Roquefort's edition of Marie's
Poems contains her Fables. It is not intended to exhaust
the reader's patience by entering into a discussion of the source
from whence these fables were derived; but as MM. de la
Rue and Roquefort have attempted to claim her English ori
ginal as the production of Henry the First, the subject cannot be
wholly passed over in silence. These gentlemen do not seem
to have known that a copy of the fables preserved at Oxford
unites with the Harleian MS. 78. in attributing the English
version to king Alfred.

Ie reiz Alure: que mut l'ama
Le translata puis en Engleis·.

This, supported as it is by the several disguises of the Pas
quier and King's MSS. which read Auvert and AfUus, and

• MSS. J£xu. "Ii. p. ~3. Bibr. Bod!. cited below, yol. ii. p. 253•

•
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the declaration of the Latin version (King's MS. 15. A. vii.),
that the same fables "were rendered into English by the
orders of king Alfred," is more than sufficient to outweigh the
testimony of the Harleian MS. 4888, which ascribes Marie's
original to a king Henry. It also seems to have est'aped the
same diligent antiquaries, that the English language of Henry
the First could not have differed materially from the Anglo
Saxon of Alfred; that any person, whether native or foreigner,
who could master the one, would find no difficulty in com
prehending the other; and consequently, that the argument
raised on the imagined obscurities of the earlier copy is per
fectly groundless. As to "the uncouth language of Robert
of Gloucester," which is supposed to have cost Marie so much
labour in acquiring, we must remember, that however horrific
this dialect may appear to modem Frenchmen,- printed as it
is with a chevaux-de-frise of Saxon consonants,-its rude
orthography only slightly varied from the language of ge
neral conversation in the Chronicler's age. There could. be
no greater difficulty in learning to read or speak it, than is felt
by a foreigner in modem English. In addition, there is reason
to believe, that in Marie's time, some popular Anglo-Saxon
subjects were rendered accessible to the modern reader, by the
same process which fitted the early poetry of Italy for general
circulation at the present day. We know, from certain testi
mony, that at a subsequen~ period the Brut of Layamon was
made intelligible by a more recent version; and probability
ReeD1S to favour the belief, that such was the case with the
"Sayings of Alfred," formerly in the Cotton Library. If these
"Sayings" were registered by one of Alfred's contemporaries,
or in the Anglo-Saxon language, they were doubtlessly written
in the same metre as the translation appended to the edition of
his Boethius, and would only have received the dress in which
they are exhibited by Wanley, about the time of Richard L,
or John. Mr. Sharon Turner has produced this collection of
apophthegms, as the first specimen of English prose; but they
are evidently written in the same mixed style of rhyme and alli-
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terative metre, which we find in Layamon. It is this circunl
stance which has suggested the possibility of their being re
corded at an earlier date than the language in which they are
written seems to indicate: but of course neither this, nor the
claim of Alfred to the English version of lEsop, is insisted upon
as demonstrable. The only object of these remarks is to an
pugo the evidence which MM. de la Rue aDd Roquefort con
sider as conclusive in favour of Henry I.

In closing this excursive note it may not be amiss to ob
serve, that the HarI. MS. calls Marie's collection of fables
VYsopet or the little lEsop, of which a Dutch translation is
said to have been made in the 18th century. (See Van W)rn,
Historische Avondstonden, p. 268.) This title appears to

have been given it by way of distinction from another col
lection of fables, probably made at an earlier period, and de
rived from a purer source. The latter is mentione<Un the pro
logue to Merlant's Spiegel Historiael.

In Cyrus tiden was Esopus
De Favelare, wi lessent dus,
Die de favele conde maken
Hoe beesten en vogle spraken,
Hierute es gemaect Aviaen
En andere boeken, sonder waen,
Die man Esopus beet, bi namen.
Waren oec die si bequamen
Die hevet Calfstaf eli Noydekyn
Ghedicht, en rime scone en fyn.

i. e. We read that Esop, the fabler, who made fables how the
birds and beasts converse, lived in the time of C)·rus. No
doubt Aviaen (Avienus?) drew from it, and other books
which people call Esopus. Calfstaf and Noydekyn put into
fair rhymes those which they took pleasure in.



NOTE

ON THE SAXON ODE ON THE VICTORY OF ATHELSTAN,

[See DISSERU1'lON I. page xl.]

THE text of this poem has been forined from a collation of the
Cotton MSS. Tiberius A. vi. B. i. B. iv. In the translation an
attempt has been made, to preserve the original idiom as nearly
as possible without producing obscurity; and in every deviation
from this rule, the literal meaning has been inserted within
brackets. The words in parentheses are supplied for the pur
pose of making the narrative more connected, and have thus
been separated from the context, that one of the leading features
in the style of Anglo-Saxon poetry might be more apparent to
the English reader. For the btnefit of the Anglo-Saxon stu
dent, a close attention has been paid in rendering the gram
matical inflections of the text, a practice almost wholly disused
since the days of Hickes; but which cannot be too strongly.
recommended to every future translator from this language,
whether of prose or verse. The extracts from Mr. Turner's
and Mr. Ingram's versions cited in the notes, have been taken
from the History of the Anglo-Saxons, vol. ii. and the recent
edition of the Saxon Chronicle. But those variations alone
have been noticed which ddFered in common from the preaJeDt
traDIlation.

JEthelatlm cyning,
eorla clrihten,
beoma be&h-gyfa,
and hill br6ther eae,
Eadmund setheling ',

JEthelstan (the) king,
lord of earls,
bracelet-giver of barons,
Bnd his brother eke,
Eadmund (the) prince,

I Then.termustbecautioned.pn. in ADglo-8lIxOD poetry; .00 though
receiYiDg this literal iu&erpmaUou. of generall,. applied to penona or eminent
dae Into iD the __ literal apirit. The rank or esalted cou~, we baye DO

..,. _1 and beorn-man and beim- proot"or their appropriation at hft'editary
are used with great la&itude ormeaning titles or diatiuction at the earl,. period
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ealdor langne-tir ll,

geslogon lilt secce,
very illustrious chieftain,
combated in [at] battle,

when this ode w.. composed. The word pound adjediveo "tir-meahtig" (esceed- I

" JEtheling"_trietly .peaking The-on ing migbty), "tir.fll!tlt" (exceeding fast
of the ethel or noble-appean to bave Dr linn) "tir-eadig" (esceedingbJe.ed),
gained an import in England. nearly evidently point to the first or th-.
corresponding to our modem prince. \ There can be little doubt but the foUow
In the Suon Cbronicle it i. almost al- ing p_ge of Beowulf'pre&en'es _other
waya. if not esdusively, confined to per- compound of "tir:"
sonag~. of.the blood royaL Perhaps Swyke ie map-thegnu.
there III neither of.th~ term. whO!l8 mine hate,
~odera repr~nta.tt~e difFers.:o~ with feooda gehwone,
tJally from Its ongJna~ as ealdor.. f10tan eowerne,
At the present day no Idea of rank IS niw tyr-wydn4!,
attached t;othe word "elder," andno~e naca.n on MIld
of authonty exc:ept among some reh- arum healdan.:
giou. sects, and a few incorporated 80- •
ciena. In Angl~Suoupoetry it rarely, And I will also
if ever, ~eurs as marking seniority in ord~ my fello....than..
point of age. Even the intant Edward qainst every foe,
is c:alled aD "elder of earls. " your v_I

And ti h• bea deep (and) uceeding wicIeo
eng I. ~ boat on the sand,

syth-than to cyne-nc:e; carefully to bold.
cyld unweasen, " N" ". h '-' • eleorla ealdor lwe IS ere eqw....ent to DlW ;

!ham we. Wweani nama. .. in the espreuion, "ni..e be 1181!Me"
• . low by the nose Dr promontory. "Tyr-

And his balm too~ wydne naca.n" is dearly synonymous
aft.er that to the kingdom; with "sid-fllPthmed acip," the wide-bo-
child UDwaSen, aomed ship, occurringsbortlyaf\erwuds.
elder of srI., The learned editor's version, pi« oItthu:-
to whom ..... Edward name. 111m, i. founded on an expreuion .till

I Elder! a lasting glory, T. Elder, of preserved in his native language (lee
ancientl'lUle,I. But "tir" i.notused landie), and of wbicb Ihre b.. re
eubstantively in the present inltsnce. corded thefollowing esample: "Letban
"Ealdor lan~e-tir," or "Langue-tir leggia eld i~~ gUra bela acipino;"
ealdor"~hibitsthe_invertedcon- Jussit i~em tmdm subjiciendum, P1
Itruc:Uon as .. f10ts fami-beals," ship ramque In nave struendam. " Arum,"
foam,.-neclted ; .. etheling m-god," which the Latin version renden "re
noble esceeding-~ &c:. The present mia," i. ulled adverbially, like hwilum,
traDllation of .. tiI''' i. founded upon an gyddum, &c. The _1 la,. upon the
etymology pointed out in the glossary to beacht and ..... afterward. moored:
Smmund'. Edda, wbere it is declared ID there could therefore be no use for her
be lynonymoUl with the DaDillh "syr," 0lIl'L The pretlent version of ..arum" is
and the German "D." In the Low founded on the following pessage, where
German dialec:tll, the I of the upper dr- Waltheow ..,.. she bas no doubt but
des (...hich il compounded of t, .. like Hrothulf will prove a kind proceetor to
the Greek t of d. .) is almost always her children :
represented by t, and aplendour, bright.- Thmt be tha geogothe wile
Dell, glory, &ce. are certainly among the arum healdan '
moat prevalent idea. attached ID .. tir " '.
when used .. a IUbltantiVe. If this in- That he the youths WlII,
terpretation be correct.-power, doJni. carefully protect (hold). po 90.
nion, 01' victory, mUlt be considered as .Arum ~L with cares, attentiolll,) is in
only lIeCOodary meanings; and the COIII- the dative cue pluruL See noce 34.
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sweorda ecgum,
ymbe Brunanburh.
Bord-weal duron,
heowon heatho-Iinda',
hamora lafum4,

with edges ofswords,
near Brunanburh.
(They) dove the bonrd-wall,
hewed the high lindens,
with relics or hammers (i. e. swords),

• They bewed the noble bennen, T.
And bewed their benne..., t. In this
interpretation of "lind" all our TIICa
bularies egree. The traDBlation of the
tnt bu been founded upon the follow
iog authorities. Wben Beowulf re
lOIns to encounter the "lire-drake"
wbo Iwd laid wute biB territory, be
orden a "w!fs-bord," war-board" (at
it is called) of IrOD to be made; for we
... told thai.

W. be geanre,
tb2t bim bolt-wudu,
belpan ne meobte,
lind with lip.
Be knew radily,
that him fore&t-wood,
~notbelp,
• against fire. p. 175.

And wben Wiglaf' prepan!ll to join biB
lard in the combat, it is .w. of him :

DODd-rood gef'eng, •
GeoI_linde.

Band-round be seised,
the yellow linden. p. 194.

In the fragment of Judith, "lind" and
"bald •• are u-t in the _ connexion
• in the prelI8Dt test:

lItopon beatho-rincu,
~ to beedowe,
borihuu bedeabte,
Inrea1rum lindum.

(The) lofty -non Btepped,
bairns to (the) battle,
bedeckt (with) boards,
(with) C:ODc:aTe lindens.

The following utnlc:& ROID the fragment
or Britbnoda sbows both tenDB to haTe
beaa .)'DODymOUB :

Leo6unu rm-1de,
aDd his lind abaf,
bordtopbeorp.

Leo6unu spoke,
aDd boTe up biB linden,
board far protee:don.

It may, bOWWTer, be CODteDded, that
thougb "lind" in all these pusages
evidently meBD. a shield; yet" beatho
lind," wbose qualifying adjec:tiTe _.
rather an inappropriate epithet (or a
buc:lt1er, may bne a different import.
Tbe following eumplee of a Bimilar
combination will remoTe eYen this 0b
jection :

Ne byme ic: c:ymlicor,
ceol gegyrwan.
bilde 'WIEpDum,
and beatho-wmum,
billum and byrnum,

Nor beanl I ofa comelier,
keel (ship) prepared,
(with) war weepons,
and biath-weeds, (garments)
with bllls and burma

Nemne him beatho-byrne,
belpe gefiemedc•.
Uol_ him (biB) high-burnie,
with help baCI UBiBced.

Mr. Grimm found thi. CsprBOD in
the Low-SasoD fragment of Hildebrand
and Hathubrand, wbere misled by the
commOD interpretUion of "lind-wig
gende," TUillileri-be bas upended
much ingenuity and learning in malting
a TeryBimple nanatiTeu~yob-
sc:ure.

bewun bannlic:co"
huitte sc:ilti,
unti im ira lintun,
luttilo wurtun.

(ther) hewed barm-like,
(thell') wbite .hield..
until to them their lindens,
bec:ame little.

Mr. Grimm traDBIates "lintun," ...
bend~odsor ginlleI.

• Tbe auni\'orsOf'the family, T. With
the wrecb of their bammen, I. The
only authority for the Conner interpreta.
tion i. amean~ usigned to .. bamora ..
in Lye'. \'oc:abuJary. It will be sufIi-
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e8f'oran Eadweardes.
Swa him ge&lthele) WlIe8

from cneo-JDlIlgum,
tluet hie ll!t campe oft6,

with lathra gehwmne,
land enIgodon,
hord and Mmas,
hettend crungon 7.

(the) children of Edward.
Such [so] was to them (\heir Dative) 00

from (their) ancestors, [bility.
that they in [at] ba~tle oft,
againftt every foe [loathed one],
(the) land prellerved.
hoard and homes,
(the) enemy crushed. [cringed, actioelf.)

cient to remark, that if there were any
thin like probUJility to juetifJ BUeb •
::1:tion, we ought at leut to zad
.. W"dl\ the swrivcn «the ~;"
• "lafwn" staDda in the ablative CIIlIl!

plural. A similar upreaion 0CCW1I once
m Beowulf, where we know ftom the
contest that neither of the vnoDS cited
above would wit the lIeD... The sword
of W"18laf hM ft!CIl!Dtly eev8l1ld the dra
gon'. body in two; with reference to
which it is aaid,

Ac him irenll8,
eegs foruamon,
hearde heatho-scearde,
homera lJe,
thJJet lie wid-f1oga,
wundum stille,
Iuas on iu'usan,
hord...ame aeah,

But him of iron,
edgea~
the hard higho4h_,
(the) relic of hammers,
that the wide-ilier,
lItill (lJUiet) with WOIlnds,
fell OD the -eh,
hoard-hallnear. p. 210.

In this pOem " gomel-laf, eaId-lJ, yrfe
laf," are common espo'elllions for a
....ord l and there can be little doubtbut
the language of the test is a metapho
rical description of .uch a "'.-polL A
aimi1ar piu'ue in IceIaodic: poetry would
1ICCUi0n no difficulty.

I As to them it ... natmal ftom their
anceatorlI, T, So were they taught by
kindred 188.1, I. Ge-&!thele is an .lI'~

AI".,...,... The Tersion of the test i.
founded on the following dec:Wation of
Elfwlne a follower of Brithnoth :

Ie wiU mine atheIo,
eUlum gecythaD,

thEt ic we. on Myreon,
micclee cymaa.
1 will my nobility,
JIIaDifeat to all,
dw I IDIJOIlg Merc:iaDa wu,
of a mickle kin. .

Mr. In~'. translation of ___
~kiudredHal, is perfectly iDdef'__
II1hle.

• That they in the fi.eJd oftea, T. 'Thu
theyatcamp often, I. Yet" c:aDIJHIII!Ide"
i. translated battle-placeby Mr. Tbmer,
and field of baU1e by Mr. Ingam.
" lEt campe" would have been l!CJWIUy
descriptive of a _fight. It has DO

connaion with our modem camp, Fr.
campus, La&.

• Pu.rsuiBfl they deItroyelI the 8eaaiIIa
people, T. ~ fen the Scouiab
clans, I. In th_ tnuulatiOllll "Iletceud
cnmgon ,. is aeparated from ita coatext;
and though it is a c:ommon practice 01
Anglo-SuOll poetry to 1IIIite, by the
alliteration, lines wholly UIUlIlIIIledled ItJ
the -. yet in the pr-.& inscaI:.ce
both are terminated by the _ peiCIIL
It may be que&tioned. whether •• beUan,"

per.eqvi. hM any esistence beyond the
pages of Lye, where it isinserced .. die
root of .. hettend." 'l1Iere is~ IlJ
believe, that it was 0be01ete at • very
early period, and that its paniciple pre
sent alone was retained in a substamiye
aijpritieatiOD to deuace an eaeID,. or pur
lU1Dg one. When the vedl ...... _
quir8I, it 1tOUld .... t.o have beeD m-'
without tile 1IIpirate:

EhteDdew-.
deorc death acua,
duguthe and pcl8Othe.
Pursuing WIll
(the) dark death Ihad01ll',
old (ad lit. cabtn) and yoqng.

Beowulf, P. If.
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Scotta leode,
and scip-fiotaD,
firge feollon 8.

Feld dennade*,

(The) Scottish people,
and the marj,nera,
fated fell.
The field---,

At all et'euts, the exampll!ll recorded by
Lye ODIy ahibit thesu~tive beuend,
to 1l'hich the foilowiDg may be added :

Gific thliet~
of'er f1oda.-begang,
thRt thee ymbaittende,
epIlID th:r-&b,
... thee bettende,
bwylum dydon.

If I tha& bear,
oyer the fIoodlt,.pag,
that thee, the rouncWitting ones,
oppress with terror,
10 'M) thee enemies,
'eft) while did. Bt!owulf, po 1S8.

Syth-thaD hie getriegnt!J,
frean UMrDe,ealdor ;

tIlone the .. gebeold.
wida heueadUlll,
bonl and riee.

After tha& theJ '-r
our 8lm!r'eisn (to be)
li&-Ie-;
be who ere beld,
1Ipin- (our) foes,
boenl ad kingdom. lb. p. 2211.

Hr. I~'I U'aIIa1a&ion il obvioUlly
illl:UmlCt. The wbole context pro'. die
8cocs 10 bave t-o the yie1dinlr ~,
IIIIl CODIeqIleDtly ther were the pur
oued, not tho. purswng; amd if, with
Mr. Turuer, WII apply "punWnI{" 10
!he'ricton, Athelstan and Edward, the
putiriple , .. it then ....ould be) ought10
UDd in die nomin.civc cue plural
hettmcl~DOt in the lUX'D..tlve mo-
p., .

•1'be1 leD *-d, T. In IMIIlIbtft
1Wl, L This npnoaioo ocean again
1IIIow, "r... to feohte," where MI'.
IIIp'UIJ espoaallait, 'the '-'ly~t. It
_ aImoIc aupertuou. 10 .ad, that
_ fill dIeIe interpftlllllio_ IDUIIt be
__; ncl it wiU be mowo n.
---11 ... 'IIIidIer il conoen. Mr.
TUIIHlI' wida more eo.....cy crans-

lates the lM!COnd example "for cleadly
figbt ;" making "rll!8e'o an adj«tlYe
agreeing with "feohte," IIDd COII86
quentl,. like ill substantive governed by
the prepolition "10." But indepen
dently of' the impoallibility 10 PJ'Od
an eumple, where an,. Anglg..Suon
prepoaition ema'blts tbiB twofold JlOW1!I',
_ retroective IIDdproIJIedive~,
-the dative lIingu1ar and plural of
" fege" would be either •• fatgwn" CII'
"fiegan," .cco~ _ it .... uaed
with the definite or indefinite article.
In the I.angllagea of the North, "fege...
howe,er written, meansfaled to die I or,
to use the interpretation of t1Je GI08IlU"J
to 8Iomond's Edd., mortijam dutifwltu,
bm1i 1IIClf'itur1u. This is the ooly version
equally suited to both eump1l!ll in the
jl1'8SI!ot test; and it might be supported
by numerous iDataoces ftom Cedmon
and Beowul£. A contlnuation of iw
general implllt ma,. also be drawn from
die WIll of .. unfegne" io the latter
poeIII.

Wyrcl oft neretlI,
asaflRp8 euri,
~ biB eDen clem.

Fate oft pn!l!8I"1'1!th
a rna.. not fated to die,
wben his cuntage is good for aught.

Beowulf, p. 45.
• The Cotton MS. Tiberius B. iv.

readI .. dennode ;" Tiberioa A. vi. and
B. i. read .. 881t1lllde," whicb is 1Up
ported by the Cambridce M& For this
unuaual expression no llll&isf'acliOI'1 mean
ing hu been found; aod it is left to the
ingeouity and~ fortune or some
future trsnslator. Mr. Turner and Mr.
Ingram, who NIldei' this lioe-the &e1d
resounded, mid the dinof'the 8eld-bve
followed a railing recorded ..,. GibIon,
.. dynode,"-oo which, notwithlltllDd
iog the co1lectke Atbority of four ex
cellent manuscripts in fayour of the pre
lent text. is pO!lSibly correct. In this
case, however, "dynode" must not be
interprfted in a litaal _, but COR-
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seeg.. Rwate',
sith-than sunne Up.
on morgen-tid.
msere tuncgol.
gl6d ofer grundas 10.

Godes candel beorht.
kes Drihtnes ;
oth-tbset sio sethele gesceaft.
sah t6 setle II.

Tluer beg seeg monig.
garum ageted.
guman northerne.
ofer scyld scoten.

with warriors' blood.
Rinee the sun up,
on morrow-tide.
mighty planet.
glided over ground••
bright candle of God,
of the etP-rnal Lord ;
till the noble creature.
Bank to (her) seat [settle].
There lay many a warrior.
strewed by darts.
northern man.
shot over (the) shield.

llidered.. synonymou.with the Icelandic
"dundi," Cram U dynia,"oresonare, ir
rIU7't. .. modid dundi [dP.Jode] og tarin
tidt," Creberrima erat .tlllatio tum IIlID
guims, tum lacrymarum. .. Bodin dynr
yfir,"-proce1la cum strepitu irruit.

• The wanion .wate, T. The war
rior swate, I. To justif1 these trans
lations we ought to read either, .. secgas
.wiIDn" or II -ec:g swat." The 18tter,
which offen least Yiolence to the test, is
clearly impossible, llioce DO line of An
glo-Suoo poetry CIID have1_ than four
syllables. There is however no neceIIity
for chanf!ng a single letter of the text, ..
IIswate' is the dat. cue sing. or IIsw6t,"
ltIood, aDd "1M!ClP" die gen. plural of
II -ec:g." .It may be safely asserted that
II swBt" in A,:¥lo-Suon poetry nner
mean. II sweat' in ita modem accepta
tion.

Tbi th. IWlIlII'C1 cmpu,
Iefter belItho-swate,
hi}de gice1~,
W1g-bilwuuu.

Then that sword began,
after the mighty blood,
with battlMroPPings,
war-bill (to) wane. Beowulf, p. Ilil.

Swa thlet bIod paprang,
hatesthea~

80 that blood sprang,
hottest mighty gore. p. 1ll6.

Wolf Wonreding,
WII!JIoe genehte,
thll!t him for swenge,
sw8t sedrum sprang.
Wolf the 100 of Wonred,
reached {him) with weapon.
that to him for the &Winge (blow)
blood from the veins sprang.

p.~

The German .. sehwei.... (lWeIIt) IItilI
mean. the ltIood of a wild boar.

II Glad, T. and I. But II ,I'd" is
the put tense of glidan. to glide; and
formed like rid from ridan, bid from
bidan, &c. io all of which the M:lC'eD

tuated a was pronounced like 0 in rode.
It i. the ~lode of II Le BoDe Flmeace
of Rome. ' -
Thorow the foreste the lad,. rode,
All glemed there ache !dode,

Till ache came in a {elde. v. 171O.
In Sir Lounfal, Mr. Ritson leaves it un
explained.
Another COW'II togetht!l' they r6d,
That lip Launfal helm of-gl6cL 'I. 574.
UnJ_ we admit this iDterpretaUoa of
" ldid." the first part of the JJI'OII08Uon
will be a mere atring ofpredieatell with
out a verb. The antitheais to "glad
ofer 1P'IJIIdas"" II u.h to setIe...

II fllllteDed to her se&ting, T. Sat in
the western mmn, L Bah .. the put
tense of ligan, to incline, sink down;
and follows the .... _ ...stab, 6um
llipn; 1mah, fiOJD hDigan, 6c.

j
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Swylc Scyttisc eac. So Scottish eke•
...erig wiges IIlI!d '1. weary of war _.
Wes\-Seaxe forth. The West-Saxons forth,
oodlangne dleg. the continuo~ day.
eorod-cystum .'. io battalions.
00 last begdon. laid on the foot-steps.
Iathum theodum. to the loathed race.
Heowon bere-ftyman. (They) hewed (the) fugitives.
hindan thearle ••, hindwards exceedingly.
mecum mylen-eeearpum u. with swords mill-sharp.
Myrce ne wymdon. The Mercians refused not.
beardes hand-plegan. of the hard hand-play.
heletha Danum. to none of the men.
th8ra the mid Anlafe, of those who with Aulaf.
ofer ear-~blond. over the ocean.
00 lides boeme. in [on] the ship's boeom,
land gesohton, sought (our) land,
6e~ to feohte. fated to the fight.
Fife begon. Five lay.

• Weary with ruddy battle, T. The gar-berendra,
mipy.eed or Man, J. I n the lint of guth-fremmendra,
dIeM ftI'Iiiou the reading of the Cotton tyn buDd getelecL
Ms.. TiberiWl B. iT. has been followed:
.. -.is wigs rad." ThO. manUKript, H8d each cillU,
bownei'. nbjbitll great marks of negli- atapprat'ed~
~ oa the put or the tranlcriber, and, of l.-r-bearing,
if llIII'I'eC:C in itll ortbograpby on the pre- of wlII'-enactinlll: (onee)
IBI&occuioa,isequaUyoblcurewith the leD hUDdred taTecl (numbered)•
...... 01 the other copies. "a.d .. c.dmon, 67. lU.
auDocbe the adjectiTe red, u thU would
sift us • fa1lIe concord. If "lEd .. M The behind ones lien:el;r, T. Scat.
he the geouiDe reading. it would be tered the rear, Y. But" hindan .. po&
dif1Ieuk 110 poiDt out a better authenti- -- the lBIDe 8d"erbial power ..
cakd ..enion than Mr. Ingram's, pro- "eutaD" occurring below.
Tided the word q to be taken IUbstan- .. This· reading bu been retained on
liftly. But enD thU has been rejected, the authority of the Cotton MSs.. Tibe
from a feeling that the concat reqmr. rius A. ri. B. i. The reuons for IUch

a Tnt.. aDd • doubt whftber IUch a me- an epithet are not 10 clear, howeYer
tapbor be in UDison with the genera1lpi- obTioul this would be if applied to m0
mof ADglo-Suon poetry. dern tim.. But with our present limited

• With • dIosea band, T. With knowledge of the Anglo-Buon Ian
m-.a CJ'OclpIt I. The Anpo-SuOD guage, and of the III'ts, customs and
"c:y.ta." tbougb clearl,. denTed from Inodes or thinking of our ancestors, it
..__" 110 chooee, afl'llU'l to baYe Db- would be highl,. absurd to reject an eJ[

__ a speci&c meanlDg ..mewhat'" preBon, merely because itll propriety
miIar ID our regiment or baaalion. q not felt. The more intelligible read-

IIIIftIe eUIa gebWl'e, 1111 "myce1 scarpum" Welll'l all the
~ wwodUl, appearance or a 110&
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on tham campstede, on the battle-stead,
cyningas geonge, young king71,
swooroum aswefede. soothed [slumbered, eret.] with swords.
Swylc soofen esc, So seven eke,
eorlas Anlares ; earls of Anlaf's ;
unrim heriges 15, numberless of the army,

.. And innumerable of the army of tion or intelligence to the Pl'ellel1t DaI'

the f1eet.--end the Scolll. There"'88 rative. A similar eumple occun in
c:baaed aw.y, the lord of the Nonhmcn, Beowulf:
by neceeaity driven to the voice of the F10ta Wlll!S on ytbum,
ship. With. small host, with the cre... b:'t under bearge,
or his ship, the king of the fleet departed beornas gearwe
on the yellow flood, T. And ofthe ship's on stefn sligon.
crew unnumbered crowds. There was
.:I:_oWI the little band of hardy Scots, Ship was on the ....ters,
~t""'~ boat under rock,
the dread of the Northern hordes urged
to the noisy deep by unrelenting fate. (the) bairns readily
The king of the fleet with his slender ascended the prow.
craft escaped with his life on the felon In German, .. steven" still DUBIIS the
fioocL I. The preRnt trans1Mion differs litem of a ship; and in Daniah tW. part
occuionally from both these versions. of. vesael is called the For-_YD, by
Where it agrees with either, no vindica- w.y of distinction from the Bag-staPnl,
tion will be neceMlU'Y; but some at its or stem. It will also be fouud in the
"ariatioDS are too important not to re- second part of the Edda :
quire an ~ount of the authorities from Brim-runar sealtu rists,
whence they are derived.-The Anglo- ef thu vilt borgit haf'a,
Su.on "fIom" (the floater) equally • suRdi segl-maurom;
meant • ship .nd a liIIiIor. a atafni thll!1" seal n.ta,

Flota WII!S on ythum, oc a storinar-blathe,
bat under beorge. oc leggia e1d i ilr.
Ship ...... on the waters, Sea-l'UlIea shalt thou rarYe,
boa cler k. Beowulf. if thou wilt baYe protected,

t un roc ,p. 18. ail-hona (ships) in the sea;
Of ita oecondary IManing, • sailor,- in the prow shalt (thou) cane
an esample bu a1ready occurred in the and in the Btem-blade, (melder)
compound, .. scip-f1ota;" and the frag- and lay fire in the oar.
meat of Brithnotb has presened the But" stefn" must not be confoUDded
simple substanti"e, as in the present ten : with "sterna," a ship, ~uently occur-

Se Rod ut-gewat, 'ring in Beowulf, and whicb the Latin
tha Rotan stodon gearowe, translation always (I believe) renders
wicinga fela, " prora. ..
wiges geome. Oewat tha ofer "'Eg-holm,
The jlood depaJ1ed out, winde gefysed,
the sailon stood prepared, f10m fBmi.beaIa,
of the "iking& many, fugle geliOOflt.
deail'OUB of battle. Otb.dIet umb an tid,

" Stefn" like" Rota .. had also a tworold otheres dogores,
meaning. Lye bas onll recorded one gevn::s~~,
of these-the human vOlce,-and upon
this both the interpretations cited above &I1l~t tha Jithende,
are evidently founded. But it likewise land gesiwon.
implied, the prow of a ship; aod this is Departed then o"er (the) billowy
the only !lenst· which will give connee- bastened by tbe wind, (main,
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of sailors and Scots.
There was chased away,
the leader of the Northmen, (i. e. Anlaf.)
compelled by need,
to the ship's prow,
with a little band.
(The) Rhip drove [crowded] aOoat,
(the) king departed out,
on the fallow ftood,
preserved (his) life.
So there also the sapient ODe,
by flight came,
on his country north,
Constantine,
hoary warrior.

• The hoane din of' Hilda, T. The
hoary Hildrinc, I. It is quite an u
8UDIption of' modern writen, that this
goddllSll of' ..... "'u acknowleclsed by
the Anglo-SaxODll j _d no ingenuity
can reconcile Mr. Tumer'. tranIlation
with the Anglo-Saxon text. Mr. In-
gram DlOBt unneceuarily makeo .. hyl.
derinc: ,. a proper name, ...hich, If' cor
ree( on the ~nt occasion, would be
equally BO in the f'ollowing~
when! Beowulf plungCB into the .. mere"
to seek the reoidenl:e of' Grendel'. m0

ther:
Brim-wylm onf'eng,
hilderinc:e :

Sea-....n received,
(the) warrior:

01' in the pnwmb1e to BrlthDOth'lI dyillf
MldreoB :

Tba f!!- that word gec:welh,
har hl1derinc:.
Then yet the ...ord quoth,
(the) hoary warrior.

With theBe I!lluopls betore u.. there
can be little doubt but that we ought
to insert .. riae" in the t'oIlcnring u
tract relating to the f'uneral obIequift
of Beowulf: .

Tba .... wooden gold.
on "'lI'11 h1adeo.
eghw_ IlIlrim,

Fo.. an illusttation of' .. cread" the
fl8der ill referred to the Appendill to
'Ill. ii. po 49t, ...here thil line Mtrans
Iared. ADd in f'urth.. IUpport of' the
-.ion theft given, the f'ollowlng"tract
hm the hgmeot of Brlthooth may be
qllOl2d.

W8 willadI mid tham oceattum,
UI to Kype PUpil,
00-10& ter.n,
mel eo" f'ritbeo~n.

We will with the lICOt (treuures),
WI to ship png,
afloat proceed,
mel hold peace with you.

"The routed ODe, T. the valiant
chief', I. By whicb of' theee epithets
are "8 to traoaIate the title batowed
upon 8lI!muod, f'oao his utnonlinary
Ieuning ?-Seunmdr hinn.frodi. The
.. 0( CooItantine procured for him
IIDa dD&inction, which in Beowulf' it 80
f'nq~yqplied to the Veter'aD Hroth,. .
pro

80tan Bnd Sceotta.
ThIer ~eftymed wearth,
Northmanna bregu,
nyde gebeeded,
to lidea stefne,
litle werede.
Cread cnear on-ftot,
cyning ut-gewat,
on fea10ne flod,
feorh generede.
Swy1c ther ~c se frods 17,

mid fleame com,
on his cyththe north,
ConstantinWI,

bar hylderinc :8.

the f'oamy-necked ship,
likest to a f'owL
1i11 that about lIbl: o'dock,
0( the adler (Dellt) day,
the cuned bu'k,
J..d (10) waded,
that the voyarn,
..... land. p. 19.
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Hreman ne thOrfte, He needed not to bout,
. meea gemanau 18. of the commerce or swords.
Her W1IllI hill maga-sceard Ill, Here was his kindred troop,
freonda gefylled, of friends destroyed (Celled),
on folc-stede, on the folk-stead,
beshegen a:t secce; slain in [at] battle;
and his lunu (he) Corlet, and his son he left,
on wael-stowe, on the slaughter-place,
wundum-forgrunden, mangled with wounds,
geongne let guthe. young in [at] the fight.
Gylpan ne th6rfte, He needed not to boast,
beom blanden-Ceas tD, baim blended-haired,
bill-ge.lehtes, of the bill-clashing,
eald inwitta 'I; old deceiver;

lIethe1inge boren,
h:,r hilde [riDe]
toBron_n_.

Then .... the twWted gold,
on wain laden,
numberl_ of ead1,
with the atheliDg OOme,
hoary warrior,
to Bron's-DelIB. po is.

• Mr. Ingram, who I'IlMIs "nuecaD
" tnmslatel it "~ hia

~nch:d:" But" mseca," if it emt at
all .. a nomiootiye case, can n_ mesa
" • relative."

•• He ,.... the fragment of hia reia
Dons, of hia friends felled in the folk
place, T. Here W86 his remnantofre
bltions and friendB slain with the sword
in the crowded fight. I. It is difficult to
conc:eiYe upon ....hat principle the soldier&
of Constantine, who fell in the bat~e,

could be called either the f~ent or
remnant of hia followen. A sunihlr ex
preWoo-bere-laf-ia afterwards appli.
ed with evident propriety to the mrviyon
of the con8icL The pnHnt translation
has heen hazarded, from a belief that
"~" issynonymous with "sceare"
(the German schaar, a band or troop) ;
and "~" lib "map
dn"ht," descriptiYe of the penoaal or
household troops of Constantine.

Tha Wlel Hrothgare,
henHped gyfeu,wi,.,. weorth-mynd;

thEt him hia wine-maps,
geome hyrdon-
oth thet &eO geogoth geweox
-mago-driht miceL

Then ..... to HrotJ-gar,
army-succeu giYen,
honour of war ;
that him hia friendly-relatiyea,
wUlingly heard (oheyed)-
till the youth ....nd (in years)
mickle kindred baud. p. 7.

• The hid wid! 8uen hair, T. The
fair-haired youth, I. Mr. Turner ap
pearII to refer th_ expressions to Coo
IltaDtine's IOn; Mr. Ingram certainly
dos. There would be little propriety
in declaring a dead man'. inability to
bout, or the unfitness of sudla proceed_
ing eYen if there were any thing to colour
such an interpretation. Bllt blondeu
fen is a phrase which in Anglo-So.on
poetry is only applied to those adYanced
in life; and is used to denote that mU
jure of colour, which the hair lUiI'umes
on approaching or increaaing senility.
The German "blond," at the present
day, marb a colour neither white nor
brown, but mingled with Dota of MclI.

n The old in wit. T. Nor old 10
wood, I. The orthography of the pre
IIeIIt teJ:t is supporWd by the Cotton
MSS. Tiberius A. 'ri. &: B. i. .Mr.
In reads "inwidda," ofwhich be
ha~ " Inwood; " though the learn
ed trana1ator has omitted to inform U5
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De Aolld'thy ma, Der AnW aoy more,
mid heora here-Worn, with the relics of their lU'IQieI,
hlihan oe thorfton, oeeded not to laugh,
thet hi beadu-weorea n, that they of warlike works,
beterao wurdon, betw (men) were,
on camp-stede, on the battle-stead,
cumbol-gehnastes, at [of] the conflict of banDe"',
g.ir miuinge RJ, . the meeting of spears,
gumena gemotes, the auembly of men,
..n-gem·des, the interchange of 1Ve8pons,
thin the hie on WlI!l-felda, of that which they on the slaugb_-fieJO,
with Eadweardes, with Edward's,
eaforan plegodon. children played.
Gewftoo hym thaNorthmen, The Northmeo departed,
ugledon cnearrum, (in their) nailed ships,
dreorig daretha Wit, gory relic of the darts,
on diDgaP mere-, on, ---

wbo tbiB -.ble JI8I'ICIIIIIP might be.
Itis ra&Jaer _npIar that he should.p~
apiD. with no s1iIrbt ubiquity of penon,
ia die fratpnent 01' Judith :

8wa • inwiclda,
at. ealne d~,
driJd,..pman 8IIe,
cInDc:te mid wine•.

So the deceiTer,
0ftI' the wtIol. day,
his followers,
clrmcbecl with wiDe.

• 'Iba& th.,- for works of haule Weft,
T. 'Iba& they on the tleld of Item com
__ beUer workmen were, I. But
"'-do-.-" is the geniti.... cue
phua1 of "t-du-weorc;' and to justify
thee tn""letioN ought to have been
"bl.dD-weorcum" (T.) or "betldu
"Jddan" (I).

• Mr. fnpm reads .. miuinp,"
wbic:b caD only owe iss esfatenc:e to the
~ of • tnnlCn'ber. TIle r
IliuvecaRof"m1ulng" is "mlttioge."

• Dreary relics or the dana, T.
Dr.rJ _ant, L This ellpl'llllion
__ rather to ref'er to the _nd.!d
coadiUon of the fugiriftS. The pre!ent

'01.. I.

nmon may be justffled by the ru11olf
Ing extracts from Beo'll'ulf:

Thonne WII!lI theoa WL.Qo..beal,

clrihwe1e dreor-fah,
thonne dEg lillte,
eal benc-the1u,
blode bestymed.
Then .. this IIIIlII4f..J.U,
II'OOp-IWJ. n atained,
wben day ~ted (dawned),
all (the) table,
sprink1ed with blood. p. 89-

ThoDne blode-rah,
bu.. 1Ie1ett,
lIeoro-dreorig 1ItOc1.
Then lllained with blood,
the belt or boulS,
IItDOd sword-gOfJ. p. n.
W lI!ter under wolcnum,
wllel-dreon lab.
Water under doucl.,
Rained with liaughter-p-e. p,1U.

• This reading baa been retained in
preference to the "dinoo .. of Gibsol:l,
OIl the authority of liberius B. i. The
other: ~~tton ~.Ss..read .. dynges "
A. n. dynges B. IV.

• 00 the ltDmJy ...... T. .On fl,e

g
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mer deop walter,
Dyflin seam,
eft Yralaod rt,

ewiIc:-mode.
Swylce thf. gebrother,
begeD et BBmDe,
cyniDg and IItheIing,
cyththe sohton,
West-Seuna land,
wiges hremige-.
Letoa him bebindan,

over deep water,
Dublin to seek,
!relatd again,
with a skamed mind.
So too Che brotbelll,
both together,
king and prince,
sought (their) COUDtry,

land of the West Suons,
of {the) war exulting.
(T.bey) leA bebiAd them,

dar. .. left to the 1'ic:tDn. 'Thill spns
lion o=D'II repeated!r. !n Beowulf',
wbere it hi all..,. applied to dae SIX.,..,..1 1JII1't1:

Tbanon eft pwat,
buthe hn!misr
to bam f'aan,
mid t1umI WIBl-f1Ue,
wia ......

Thence (Grendel) apind~,
with prey uulling,
to home (to) go,
with the a1aul~tered.elaiu,
to approach (Ili8) dwelUni' 110 Ill.

Gutb-rinc gold-wlane.
gnn-moldan bWd,
siace hremig.

Warrior (s.owuJf) bright ill gold,
s-mould trcMIe, .
wida weallb e:aIeiIIg. 110 141

Nn her tWra baIMlua,
IIyre Dat Inrylces,
fiwtwum bremig,
C1D~pth;

IIICII'tb.-~,
lIDd theme ma&btbaftl l b)oPelIs.
thODe the thu mid fthte,
rwdan .ceoldelt.

No" fJI &boae baaea (munleren),
(~_ (I) bow lIaut"wllidl"witb__ aukiDg,
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hr.i brittian, (lh~) c:orae to enjoy,
salowig padaq", (the) ltUlOWY-,
thoae sweartan bnefu, (die) Iwanh ra,en,
hyraed-nebbBn J the horned aibbed one;
ad thone baaeao padlutso, and the dusky-,
earn Ieftao Inrit SJ, ragle wkice behind [afterl"
IftIe8 brucan, of \be eotBe to enjO)",
gnedigne gulh-baf'oc ; peedy war-hawk;
aDd thael~ deof, and that pay beaSt [dee'r],
waifon "ea1de. (th4!) ;rolf an the wold.
Ne wearth WRllIiW'e, Nor was (there) a greater Illaupte'r,
011 tb)l8 iglaDd. on this ialand,
IIfre gyta, ever yet,
falces gef'ylled, of foik f~l1ed.

hei:mm .-...am. 1Jefore UM.

in (die) ball p&b;
IIo.teth of the murder,
audtJle~ (i. eo a .",ord) bNreth,
tIIa& tIloa "" rfsbt,
~COIUIIiaDd (or wield).

po 154.

• ~ dI.-l ~te, T. 'lbe .1I0w
lIIe, I. WIlateorer Idea _y !Jaw been
aa.daed to .. puIaa", it is lDllni{l!lltIy not
• &pedes but II pUlIo _It ~euJ'l.sain
1nuediateI.,.~~cofthe~le.
'Theft .... boweftJ', r..- to tJeIIeYe that
tbae liD. ban t-II~ and... _ lJIIIbt to read

nc-a-.-..-.
aJowiI~

CecIIaoa 1lIIita..-kb the fJftIeDt tnt
ia...m.- the n_ Iloda .. nartIl and
'»;;;';1'

Let tba ymb~ cItp
.-me fIeopo,
Ilnd'n ofer bah Sod.
Noetea1de,
durt be on neode biDe
_walde; .
~.tIeond,
.twig fedtera,
_naIde.

Tbea after _ daJ- (be) Jet
-wanh 4."
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sweordes ecgum,
tlues the us secgath bee,
ealde uthwitan,
sith-than eutan hider,
Engle and Seaxe,
"6p becomon,
ofer brade brimu ,g "

Brytene sohton,
wlance wig-smithas,
Wealu" ofer-comon,

by (the) sword's edgeI,
of that that say to WI (in) boob~
old historians,
since eastward hither,
Angles and SaxODS,
up came,

"oyer (the) broad seas,
Britain sought,
splendid WBI'-lImiths,
overcame (the) Welsh,

tnmlation th_ words are 5uIICeptibie
of. The ornithologist will perceiye in
it a description of the HaJi«tw aIbiciIltJ,
or white-tailed -.eagle. The phrase is
DOt withouta parallel in Beoorulf, where
the bard is cJ.cribing the ashen lanCft
with theinteel-c:lad points:

GarU stDdon,
Ila!lDaDDa Manl,
samod • g.Iere,
II!IC bolt ulan greg.
Tbe~~,
_pons oftbe _en,
collected together,
~-wood gray aboYe, po 'l7.

There iI 80 em. a l"l!Il!IIIblance be
tween the present ten and a puuge in
the fragment of Judith. that it will not
"be too much to UIIume tba~ they him!
been drawn from some common lIOIU'CIl!,
or that the one has bad its influence in
producing the other :

on.. • blaDca pr.b,
wulf in walde,
and. _ hnd'n,
_l-gifre flIP,
_tan beaeD,
tbet him tbath~,
tbobton tilian.
fylle on fargum.
Ae him tIeab on 1uIe,
earn IIeteB geom,
urig fethera,
ulcnrig ....
.... bilde Ieotb,
bymed nebba.

Oftbls "lioiced the lank,
wolf in the wold;

and the ..nm raven,
slalllJbla'-dllliriDg fowl,
westward both,
that to them the people,
thouab& to JII'8lIU'l!>
a falling among the faled.
But 011 their fOCltlltel- flew.
eagle of food desirous,·
dewy (7) of feathers,
ullowy--,
sang the war IIOlIg,
borne4 m"bbed one. .

• Mr. Ingramreada"brimumbrwle,"
which is a f"a1Ie concord. AU tbe Cot
ton MSa apee in the reading of the
present tellt.

• As tbiI name is foreign to the Celtic
dialects, it probably was confened upon
the inbabitants by their Teutonic: neigh
bows. In old GenDIIII poetry ~
thing traDslated from a t1 • ~
was laid to be takenf~ wli:lKbe
(Welsh), and die Pays de Vaad is still
ea1led the Warn.r-Ana. The fGllow
ing aingu1ar~ is taken from Hari
mann yon Awe'lI'omaueeof Iwain (and
GaWllin,) wben! We1Icb indiIputabll
.-na English.

Er was HartmaD genant,
and was aiD Awere,
der braebt dUe mere,
zii TiIc:b .. ieb ban yl!rDCIIiii&5i,
do er uas Engel\aDdt ....~.
daeryj} ...~
hat en au deD We1Idam bucbea

plnen.
He .. named HartmaD,
and was an Auwer.
wbo broucbt thi. tale,
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eorIas 'mwate 'f.
eanl begeaton.

earls exceeding bold [keenJ.
obtained (the) earth.

iuto~ • I baye beard,
after he rame out or England,
_here be bad heeD a loog time,
(and when!) he had raeI it in the

Weltlh boob.

• 'I1Ie earla UCIllIliolr ill bouour, T.
1DOIt ftliaat earls, I. 10 Aug1o-Suon
.......... " aDd"~" an! 1I)'IlOII)'1IIOUS,

-mag both keen and bold. It is
-.I 10 ClInUder .. arhwate" Ind many
ocbeI' 1lilm1ar~OD8 U compounded
01"-." boaour; an error which baa
ariaea from DOC IIlIfIIciendy attending to
the distiDdioD between the IUbantiye
and the pnpoaition .. ar." In IUch _
biDatioas • ..ar-wurtbe," ..ar-lest,"
.. ar-la,..," "_-gocI," the prepoaitioa
isprdJtediDthe_of'u~uinthe
eompuatiYe degree of'adjectiYa it is1Ub
jaiaN. ..Ar-wurtbe." y.-rabJe, lae.
"ar-wurtbian," 10 ftteem greatly: and
thefollowiDg~ ftoum BeowuIf'H
bibiIs _ of' Ihe combinations ahoY.
cited, ill a _ which CIIDDOl be mia
tIba.

Swylc .coIde eorl,_....~
SW11c~

80 aIkJa1d earl
be uceediDg good,
10 U B.acher ...... P. 101.

T'be -e aimp1e aDd perhaps misi:
aaI idea attached to this prepoailioa (of'
IlIch exten8Te IJII in all the dialecta of'
lhe North}". priority, from wbeace bJ'
an rM'1 trualtiOD it came tID mean prl
ority iD poiDt 01 magniUJde, and tbeaee
in poiDt of' aeeUence (hoaour.) The
~~pmMaood.pime
ItnJaI, pnme ripe, &CO, maybe beard iD
~ pnm-. Tbe _.-md. "ar
Iall," propitiaua, "ar-1-.·r~p~,are
..... 6um the .w.tantiftl .. a,"~ a
.... til.., ...... aipificatioD, and
which may be rwudered goodn-. kind
-........ -. JilYOUr, 6c:.

'1'Wapnac~,
80dama aIdGr, - -
IICpIII "lied,

10 AbrablIIIII·
hlm __:-".

Then spoke the WIII'-kio~,
prince of Sodom,
wbOlle warriors wen felled,
10 Abraham;
10 him wu need 01 kindn-.

c.dmon 46, 2-

It is im~1e lO'tramIata .. aecgwa"
afYlled" literally, withOllt. caUling Db
ICUrity.

..E1a f'rea beorhte,
folea IC)'ppend,
puibe chiD mod,
me to gode,
IIiIe thyne are,
thyne earmiDge.
o brigbt Lord
CIWItOI' of' (the) folk
~nthymlnd,

me lOaood.
pant thy JilYour,
Illy commiseration.

CottoD PraJUlr JuI. A. ,.
Fe.... .cencl-.
beoruum to frof're,
eallumtoare,
ylda bellmum.
Fair brought f'orth
lor baima ConaoIatiou
{or the benetlt of' aU
1001 of'men. Jut A. lL

Here too the dati" _ plural cannot
be tranaIated. TbU term 18 of' f'requent
ocx:urrenee in old Engliah JMWIr1, wb_
the contell:t hamg IUpplied the __
lng,thegi~W ouIy10_
tend about the etymon.

LybeaUi thuntede lOre
ADd _yda lIiIaugJa thTD -.

Lyb. Dis. Y. 1957•

The malater lei ecIoun ou be, and c:riecIe
mereyand_.

IL. of' GICIUCIIW p. D.
Y lib men:y lor GocId,.. _.

Erl of' 'l'boba Y. 58S.

Tbe mMning of'"on.. wbeD COIIU'IIII.-
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eelwitll tile precee1inl-tr'aCIlI, will be too
obvious to require any COIIIIDeDt. The
substitutioD of 0 (or , WM evidently the
work at the Nonnaus. The ADldo
SuoD 'wu proaounced like the I>a
Diab ... the Swedilh l,CII'lIIU'UIDd.m 0

ia more, (ore, "'Co '!be Itro~ Intona
tion g1YeD til the words in whiCh it 00

~ wouJd Itri'ke a Normaa ear u
ladicacing the ume orthosra~y that
marb4 the long .yUables~ hia DBave
tDlIgIJlIo and he woUld KCOrdingly write
them with an e final. It is from this C8U"_t _Inll b6r, Mr, b6t, Wi, wi, lu,
~,""'Co~ z-.,(bou,) Mlm,



ON THE

INTRODUCTION OF LEARNING

INTO ENGLAND.

DIS S E R TAT ION II...
THE irruption of the northern. nations into the westem em
pire, about the beginning of the fourth century, furms one of
the most interesting and important periods of modem history.
Europe, on this great event, suffered the most memorable re
volutions in its government and nianners; and, from the most
ftoorishing state of peace and civility, became on a sudden, and
for the space of two centuries, the theatre, of the most deplo
rable devastation and disorder. But among the disasters in
troduced by these irresistible barbarians, the most calamitous
seems to have been the destruction of those arts which the
RoIIl8.{1S still continued so successfully to cultivate in their ca
pital, and which they had universally communicated to their .
conquered provineea. Towards the close of the fifth century,
Tery few traces of the Roman policy, jurisptudence, sciences,
and literature, remained. Some faint sparks of knowledge
were kept alive in the monasteries; and letters and the liberal
arts were happily preserved from a total extinction during the
confusions of the Gothic invaders, by that slender degree of
ClIlture and protection which they ~ived from· the prelates
of the church, and the religious communities.

But notwithstanding the famous academy of Rome I with

• TbeooClllhJII the JOUupr. in the year aople, which ~ fumiabed with able pro
W. founded aD lIClIdemy at Coostanti. Cation of e-te". WIICe, inlending il All
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other literary semin~ries had been destroyed by Alaric in the
fourth century; yet Theodoric the second, king of the Ostro
goths, B pious and humane prince, restored in some degree
the study of letters in that city, and encouraged the pursuits
of those scholars who survived this great and general desola
tion of learningb• He adopted into his service ·Boethius, the
most learned and almost only Latin philosopher of that period.
Cassiodorus, another eminent Roman scholar, was Theodoric's
grand secretary: who retiring into a monastery in Calabria,
passed his old age in collecting books, and practising mecha
nical experiments C. He was the author of many valuable
pieces which stiil.remain d. He wrote with little elegance, but
he was the first that ever digested a series of royal charts or
~truments; a monument of sitigular utility to the historian,
and ,which has served to throw the most authentic illurtration
on the public transactions and legal constitutions ofthose times.
Theodoric's patronage of learning is applauded by Claudian,
and Sidonius Apollinaris. M~ny other Gothic kings were
equally attached to the works of peace; and are not less con
spicuous for their justice, prudence, and temperance, than ror
their fortitude and magnanimity. Some of them were diligent
in collecting the scattered remains of the Roman institutes, and
constructing a regular code of jurisprudence e• It is highly
probable, that those Goths who became masters of Rome,

a riqI iDltitatlQu to !bat at 1loIIle. Gia
non. HUt. NapL ii. cb. Ti. sect. I. A
noble blJ....,. had heeD establlsbed at
CoaIIanUuople!J)' CoDalanuua and Va
lens bef'ore the year !Iso, lhe cu.wdyof
whieh ,... CGIDIIIlued to four Greek aOO
three Latiu aDtIquaries or curators. It
CODtained listy thoulaDd Tolumes. Zo
uaru relata, that lUIIoog·other tnuures
iu this libnuy, there ..... ron one.huD
dred feet loog,. made of a ciralEol1'. gut
or iDteltine, oa wbicb Hom«'.lliad and
Od~y were written in golden letten.
See Bibl. Histor. Literar. Select. Ac.

IeJW,. 1754. P. 164. seq. Litenltal'B
Ilourished in the astem empire, wtu1e
die weatBn .... depopulated b1 the

Goths; aDd for many ~turie. afkr.o
wards. The Tow destroyed oae bUll
dl'fd .od tweIltr thou8llnCi ToIumes, I
suppose io the imperial b1Jrwy, wbea
th81 ..eked Coostauuoople io the~
1454. Hon. lli OLlIe. ILLINra. Ii. I.
p.I92.

b He died A. D. 526. &e Caaiodor.
Epist. lib. i. 59. See also Fuoc. cis
inerti et decrep. Latin. Liugwe Se_
tat. cap, ii. P. 81.

C Fum:..uC supr. xiii. P. 471. xi. P.
595.

d eaTe, &rc:uL, Eutycll. Hist. Lit.
po 591

• Gianoo. milt. N.p. iii. c. I.
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sooner acquired .ide8$. of civility, from the opportunity which
that city above all others afforded them of seeing the felicities.
of poli5hed life, of observing. the conveniencies arising from
political economy, of mixing with. characters respectable fOll

prudence and learning, and of, employing in their counsels
men of superior wisdom, whose instruction and advice they:
fOund it their interest to follow. But perhaps these northern
acbenturers, at least· their princes and leaders, were not, even
at their first migrations into the south, so totally savage. and
uncivilised as,we· are commonly apt to suppose. Their ene
mies have been their historians, who naturally painted these
violent disttH'bers of the general repose in the wannest colours.
It is not easy to conceive, that the success of their amazing
enterprizes was JDerely the effect of numben and tumultuary
depredation; nor can I be persuaded, that the lasting and
ftourishing governments which they established in various parts
of Europe, could have been fiumed by brutal force alone, and
the blind efforts of unreftecting savages. Superior strength and
courage must have contributed in a considerable degree to
&heir rapid and extensive conquests; but at the same time,
such mighty atcbievements could not have been planned and
executed without some extl'aordinary vigour of mind, uniform
priPciples of conduct, &Ild no common talents of po~tical sa
gacity.

Although these commotions must have, been particularly un
faTOUJ'able to the more elegant Hteratore, yet Latin poetry,
.from a concurrence of causes, had for some time begun to re
lapse into barbarism. From the growing increase of chri&
tiauity, it was deprived of its old fabulous embellishments, and
cbiefty employed in composing ecclesiastical hymns. Amid
these impediments however, and the necessarydegeneratioJl
of taste and style, 8 few poets supported the character of the
Roman muse with tolerable dignity, during the decline of the
Roman empire. These were Ausonius, Paulinus, Sidonius,
Seduli~ Arator, Juvencus, Prosper, and FortunRtus. With
the last, who ftourished at the beginning of the sixth century,
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-OOW88 bishop of POWerS, the Roman poetry is IUpposed to

ha,.e espired.
In the sixth amory Europe began to recover llOIJ18 degree

of tranquillity. Many b&rbarous countrlfl1J during this period,
particularly the inhabitants of Germany, of Friesland, and
.other northern nations, were COBTerted to the christian £aith f.

The retigious oootroversies which at this time divided the Greek
mel Latin churches, roused the minWI of men &0 literary en
quiries. These disputes in lOQIe measwe called forth .tnlities
"hich otherwise would haTe been unlmown and unemployed ;
-.nd, together with the subtleties of argumeotation, iDseIwibJy
caught the gneea of style, and the habita of c:ompositioJa.
~y of t)le popes were persons of distiuguished talents, and
promoted~ knowledge no lese by eumple than autho
rity. Political uniop was by degrees established: and regular
'Y&tems of government, whieh alone am ensure personal se
carity, 8I"OIe in die various prorinces of Europe~ied by
the Gothic tribes. The Saons had taken possession of Bri
tain, the Franks became roaster. of Gaul, the HUIl8 of Pan
POnia, the Goths of Spain, amd the Lombards of Italy. Hence
leisure and lepoee diffused a mildJIess of manners, and intro
duced the arts of peace; and, awakening the hwnan miud to a
consciousness of itl powers, directed itafacultles to their proper
objects.

In the mean time, no small obitruction to the propagation
or rather revival of )etmrs was the pauc:ity of valaable books.
The libraries, particularly those of Italy, which abounded in
nwnerous and inestimable tRas1U'ClS of literature, were every
where destroyed by the precipitate l"II8" aDd undistinguishing
riolonce of the DOJ1hem annies. Towards the close of the
aeventh century, even in the papal library at Rome, the nUlD
hew of boob was so inC'lOlJliderable, that pope Saint Martin
requested Sanctamand bishop of Meestricht, if possible, to
..-pply this dehlt from the remotest parts of Oermauyr. In

, ca.e. SEcuL MOIIOth. p. 410. • Condl. Tom. 11.. pq. 28$. edit.
!Wi.. 16f1.
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the year 8SS, Lbpu&, abbot of Ferrieres ~ FI'aIJ,Oe, IMlIlt two
c! biB moub to pope Benedict the~ &0 bee a~ of
Caaao DJ: OUTORE, and QVINTILIAN', lNSTITUTE8 b,. and
IODIe other boeb: "for, says the abbot" althOUBla we have
part of these books, yet there ia no whole or c:omplete copy qf
them in all Fr&DCe J." Albett abbot of Gemblours, who witb
iDcI'edible labour and imm~ expewoe bad collected all hWlr
dred volu.. on theological and fifty 011 profane subjects,~
gined he had formed a splendid libruyt. About the ytS 790,
Charlemagne granted all unlimited riFt· of huntiDg to tbQ
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abbot· and monks·of Sithiu, for making their gloves andginlles
of the skibs of the deer they killed, and covers for their books I.

We may' imagine that these religious were more fond of hunt
ing then reading~, It is certain that they were obliged to

hunt before they ·could read: and at l~ it is probable, that
under· these circumstances, and of sueR materials, theydid not
manufacture many volumes. At the beginning of the tenth
century books were 80 searce in Spain, that one and the same
copy of the bible, Saint Jerom's Epistles, and sOme voliunes
ofecclesiastical offices and martyrologies, often served several
difFerent monasteriesm, Among ~e constitutions given to the
monks of England by archbishop Lanfranc, in the year 1072,
the following injunction occurs. At the beginning of Lent, the
librarian is ordered to deliver, a lJook to each .of the religious:

. a whole· YeIlr was allowed for the perusal of this ~k: and at
the returning. Lent, .those. monk» who had neglected to read
thP. books they had respectively received, are commanded to
prost.rBte. themselves before the abbot, and to supplicate his in
dulgence n, This regulation was partly occasioned by the low
state of literature which Lanfranc found in, the English moua-

n'-t"Reblltbfng the health of their sick
brethren, III weD III for the other 1'f!IIIOIJ!I
abcmt meadcmed. That monb..._lId
dicted to the pleasures of the chale, ap
pean &om Chaucer'. delcriptioD of the
IIIOD1t i.D his Cau&erburyTala-DoucE.]

I Mabillcm, De Re Dipl. po 611.
• fHUDcing appean to haft been elt
~ Yforbidden the n:ligious of all de
DOIIIiDations, III • profane IDIUleDlent
alfoJether incompatible with their pro
&.ion. '!'bey obtained, however, this
indulgence under eenain I'l:IItricaOD"
particularly we forth in their cluIrten.
It ...... a primege allowed eYeD to nnnL
See more OD thill.abject in M.le Grand'.
Vie pri't'ee d. FJ'lUl'i.m, tom. i. po 92S.
By the la_of Ead~r,prieta were pro
Iu'blted from hunting, hawking, and
cJriukiDg: .. Docemu. etiamat IIlU:erdos
DOD mt 't'eDator, neque acc:ipitrarillll,
aeque poIator. Bec1 inc:umbat librl. mi,
sic:ut ordinem ipRus cleat. .. WUkiu.',
LepI Angl~Suo... p. 86.-Dova.] .

[The Latin vel'llion which ill here fol
lowed, h u umal~ The Ori
Idual teSt fortrids' a Ie- diepcel'ul iD
Clulgence than .. eompotstioo," and ClOn

tains • ludicrous play of words, hanD,.
1Idmisu'ble in our present legal~
menu: De wflere, ae plege on hia bo
cum ..... m. bade gmirath: i.•. nor
Ubler (player at Ubi.), but let him pia,.
in m. boob.. becomes m. order (hood).
-EDIT.]

GO Fleury, ubi !Upr. L li't'. c:. 54. See
other instances in' IliA. Lit. Ft, per
ReI. Benedict. m. S-

a .. Unusquisque reddat h'brum qui ad
legendum IIibi alia auno fuerat commen
datus: et qui rognOftJ'at • Don legisBe
h'bnun, g,uem recepit, pnlIItratus c:ulpuu
clieat, et iDdulgentbim petIIt. Iterum li
brorum CURos unicuique tiatnnn alium
librum tribuat adlegendum." Wilkins.
Concil. i. sst. See abo the orderofthe
Prcnindal chapcer, De oct:upaIimIe __
~ Reyner, .Append.· P. 1ll9.
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steries. But at the 'same time it was a matter of necessity, and
is in great measure to be.referred ,to the scan:ity of cope; of
usefnl ond suitable' authors. In an inventory of the goods of
John de Pootissara, bishop of Winchester, cOntained in his
capital palace of Wulvesey, all the books which appear are
nothing more than "Septend«em peck librorrlm de dim-iii
Scimciis°." This was in ·the· year 1i940. The same prelate,
in the year 1299, borrows of his cathedral convent of St.
Swithin at Winchester, BIBLIAM BENE GLOSSATAM, that is, the
Bible, with marginal Annotations, in two large folio volUDies c
-but gives a bond for due retUrn of the loan, drawn up with
great solemnity p. This Bible had been bequeathed to the
convent the same year by PooOssara's predecessor, bishop
Nicholas de Ely: and in consideration of so important a be
quest, that is, "pro fJona Bihlia dicti episwpi hene glosflltz,"
and one hundred marks in money, the monks founded a daily
·mass for the soul of the doilor Q

• When 8 single book wu
'bequeathed to a friend or relation, it was seldom without many
restrictions and stipulations r • If auy person gave a book ·le

a religious house, he believed that so valuable a donation m&
riled eternal salvation, and he offered it on the altar with great
ceremony. The most formidable anathemas were perempto
rily denounced against those who should dare to alieJl8te a beak

• RetPstr. PODtUsar. r. 126. MS.
, " Omnibua Christi tldelibusp_~

III literu Yisuris vel inspecturis, Joban
Del !lei pacia WfIlton epiacopul, ulu
IeDl in domino. Noveritis nos n lllJID

modato recepillle a chlectis /Iliis nlllltri.
Priore et con...eutu «cleIie DOlItre WfIl
1011, lIIWD Bibllam, in duobus 'folumi
nibul bene gl_tam, ,ue aliqnando fuit
booe memorie domim Nicolal WJDton
epiIcopI. predeceuoris nostri, terminoQ:' leU quamdiu nobis plKuerit,

• d,m, tenendam, et babendam.
Ad cujul Restitutionem eiodem tldeliter
et line dolo (Iciendam, obligamus noe
per preIeIJtes: quam Ii in 'fila IlO8tnl
DOD l'eltituerimUi eiodem, obHgamua
nfCUtoI'es ncistros, et omnia bona noetra
mabilia et Immobilia, e«lesiastl~ et
mllllllana, cohl1rcioDi et di~trlctiOB1 cu-

jUlCunque judicis eecll!ll1astlc1 et~
ris quem pred1ctus PricJr at. _ ....ac.
duxel'it eUg.Ddum, quod possint l10lIdem
nel:Utemllperomnlmodamdiltrktionem
compe1lere, qu0UllqUll dicta Biblia diu
flliis et f'ratnOUI lit I'l!Itituta. In rojus
noi. bIIt1monlum, tisillam, 6:e. DaL
spud Wul'feseye, 'Ji. KaL Mali, MIlO
1299." Reg1str. Ponu-r. ut supr.
f.I99.

, IbId. r. 19.
r AI thUiI •• Do Hemioo Morie ICIO

lari mao, s.i CODtingat eum preebycerari :
aliter erit l1ber domini Jobannu Sory,
IIIc quod noD 'feudatur, wei tJ1I~t inter
coguatos meoe, 11 (uerint aliqui in'J8llt1 :
lin autem, ab uno presbytero ad alium."
Written at the end of LaUDH~ia_
tM Cbntide., MSS. Reg. 5. C. iii. IN.
Brit. Mus.
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presented to the cloister or libraiy of a religiOus bouse. The
prior ad convent of Rochester declare, that they will every
year proDoUnce the irreVocable sentence of d8nmstiou an him
who shall patlon. or conceal a Latin trnns1alion of Aristotle's
PBnllC$, or nen obliterate the title t. Somelimes a book was
gi"en to a monastery on condition that the donor should have
the UIIlI of it during his life: lQ1d IOmetimelf to a private per5oIJ.

with tlu! teHl"Vation that he who receives it should pmy for
the sonI of his benefactor-. The gift.d a book to Lincow
cadledral, by bishop Repingdon, in the year 14122. ocean in
this fOnn ud WIder these curious circumstances. The me
morial is wriUlell in Latin, with the bishop·1S.~ hand, which
I will give in English, at the beginning of Peter's BUnABY

~mE BI.LEo ~ I Philip of B.epyndcm, late bishop of Lin
Odin, give this book called Peter de Aurea. to the new libmry
(0 be built within the chureh of Lincoln: reserriug the use .and
possession of it to Richard Fryesby, clerk, caDOn and preben
dary of Milto1ll11 in fee, and to the term of his life: and after~

wards to be given up and restored to the snid library, or the
keepers of the same, fOl" the time being, &ithfully and without
delay. WriUen with my own hand, A.D. 1402jr." When a
book W8S' bought, the aBBir was of 80 much impo~ce, that
it "81 oasromary to assemble persons of consequeDCe and cbs.
racter, and to make a formnl record that they 'Were present Dn
this occasion. Among the royal manuscripts, in the book of
the &5TENCES· of Peter Lombard, an archdeacon of LincoJD
has left this entryu. "This book of the SENTENCES belQngs
to master Roger, arehdeacon of Lincoln, which he bought of

• Mss. .Reg. HI G. jj. the eeyde x..,n. 10 bve hi& &IIl1 ~
• [At the end or a M8. of the Ooldea ClCCUpyelo liir9WJ14! UI8~ at h4r1J~

tegend ill Mr. Douce's posMMioll is Jibme dlllplge bur lyle, all4l .,.. IIIII'
die WlowiDg beq1IeIt: .. Be hit mnem- d~ to mllayne W the pri~ aDd.
In')'d that JolmBlII1DD dtien_d IDS- the cOvent of HaJprelle for ej~
eel" of Loadoa, put outeof thiB lyle tIul tbe7 to pre,. for the Miele lolu1 BIntoP
]Ill cia,. of NOYemti" the rwe of owe' UId.kllne his wile llIId aile~
t-de MiR'. __Ill. aM the yen ~.,._ Aucl who that leWthe &be es-
kJllfJ" BeraryUie 8iste.tlerthe~1IeIt «uciou of this \lequeec be &lui .ft
aDI11. Ami abe said Jolm BurtDa be- t&uldetb."-P"u.1
qIU!IIu! to cIauIe~e Burwa b. • J118& Res. 8 <1. fPl. iii. DJic. Xw.
dClll!ter, a bob caU,.a Lepllcla I&lr: • It • ill Latia.
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GeotIiey the chaplain, brotherofHenryvicarofNortbeJkiaWoo,
in the PftSeDCe ef master Robert de Lee, masterJoha of Lir),.
iug, Richard of Luda, clerk, Richard the alDlOller, the aid
Henry the vicar and his clerk, and othen: aod the said arch
deacon gave the said book to God and saint 0Avald, and to

Peter abbot of Barton, ud the ronvent of Barden W." The
disputed property ~ a book often occasioned the, m9lt Yioleot
I1tercations. Many claim. appear to have been made to .a
maJiuscript of Matthew Paris, belonging to the last-memUoned
hlmuy: in which John Russell, bishop of LiIlcoIn, thus can
ditionaDy defends or explains his right of po8fessioo. " IfthU
book can be pr<Wed to be or to bs\'e heeD the property of the
exempt monastery of Saint Alban in the diocese of LiD~, I
dedaI'e this to be my mind, that, in that case, I ue it at pl'e

seDt .. a lOan under favour of those moab who be~ to the
Mid monastery•. Otherwist\ according to the condition UDder
which this book came into my possession, I will1hat it shall
belong to the college of the blessed Winchester MaTy at Ox
fOrd, of the foundation of William W ykham. Written with
my own "band at Bukdene, 1 Jun. A.D. 14088. Jo. LINCOLN.

Whoever shall obliterare or destroy this writing, let him be
anathemas." A.bout the year 1225, Roger de Insula, dean of
York, gave several Latin bibles to the university of Oxford,
with a condition that the students who perused them should

deposit a cautionary pledge", The library of that univenity,.
·9 B.is. I.
S Wriaem in Latin. Cod. MSS. B.etr.

If Co .. to foL In thiI_nUlCl'ipt'"
-na- by Maahew Puis in hi. own
..... H-e Li6rwm detlil.f'rv*r 11111
..... PaoWU-Perbap.. dIo d erJM..
.. 8. .411B1Ii, 1IiDC.'e.-L

., lVOlJII. Hilt. AntilJ. UBi... Oz-. U.
.. C!llI. 1. It _ comlDOft to lead
-rOD the depolit or a tlook. Tbue
_ pd1ie cbeIt8 in the llni~ae.,

- ,....,. _ ocber ptae.. for J'e

~ theboob 10 c1epoatec1; _,. of
wIIim .un remaiD, with an luertion in
tile bIaak~ coawning tbe eollc1i
... of tIae pledge. I will throw tege
IIwa rnr iDstaneel in this note. In Pe.

.. ecnn.ec.'. ScBo~ ...r. H_ay.

.. Cautio Tbomm Wybeum aapea in
Cia de Cbiebe1e. A.D. 1468,!iD &
_ AlIguW. Et at liber M. P$i,
&C. Et jam pro uyi", nulL" Mua.
Brit. MSS. Ile«. ~ C. (01. I. In a
PaALftIleumgl-, .. A.D. 1.926, hie
Liller imP'tP-atur M~. Jacobo de
l..-ma CIIAOIJieo s. I'auJj :Loudon.,..
IratI'BD Willielmum de RokeUe de or.
dine et ron..elltll Pnrdicatorum Loudo
nie, pro u .. lJUEI idem fratft' Williei.
mu. reeepit mutuo de predicte Jacallo
.... opu. predieti COU"lIfItus, _we.wa.
in quindeaa R. Midlmitl pJ'OJime _
tura. CoadoJlal"," q¥ia 1-"1""'" IbicL
s E, 'Iii. fo1. fa Ilemard'. HOII&LI••
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befure the year I SOO, consisted only of a' few tracts, chained
-or kept in chests in the choir of SL Mary's church K. In the
year U27, the scholars and citizens of Oxford assaulted and
entirely pillaged the opulent Bened!ctine abbey of the neigb
,bouring town of Abingdon. Among the .books they found
-there, were one hundred psalters, as many pyles, and forty
missals, which undoubtedly belonged to the choir ofthe church:
,but besides these, there were only twenty-two CODICES, which
I interpret books on common subjects·. And although the
invention of paper, at the close of the eleventh century, con
tributed to multiply manuscripts, and consequently to facilitate
knowledge, yet even so late as the reign of our Henry the
Sixth, I have di8covered the following remarkable instance of
the inconveniencies and impediments to study, which must
·ha¥e been produced by a scarcity of books. It is·in the sta-

011 "lIZ C£nICLU, .. Cautio Thome
.MyllJDg impoGca ciBte de Rodbury,
10 die Decemb. A.D. 1491. Etjlu:et
pro xu." Ibid. 6 c..is. TbelIe p1eclf-.
among other pm1iculan, abew the pncea
of boob in the middle ages, • topic
which I ebal1 touch upon below..

& Registr. Univ. Oxoo. C. 64...
& Wood, Hist: ut &upr. i. 16S. col. I.

Leland IDeDti0D8 this h"brary, but it is
just before the diaolutlon of the mOD85
tery. .. Cum DCUten!m pulverem et
blaUu AbbandUDellSis bibliothl!C8ll:"
Script. Brit: Po llS8. See abo J. Twyoe,
Comm. de Reb. Albionic. lib. it. p. 190.
edit. Lond. 15900 1 have mentioned the
libraria o( IOany moDUtlerin below.
See abo what is said of the librarin of
the Mendicant Friars, s.m. is. p. IA
infr. That of Grey Frian in London
... filled with boob at the cost or live
hundred and fif\y...u: pounds in the year
1482. Leland, CoiL i. 109. In the year
148l1, the library at the abbey or Lei
C'l!IIter contained eigbt large stalls wbiclJ
were filled with books. GuL~
Registr. LJ"bror. et Jocal. omnium in
monast. S. Mar. de pratis prope Lec:ea
triam. MSS. Bibl. BodI. Laud. I. 75.
toL membr. See f. IS9. Thin is an
lICCOUnt or the library of Dover priory,
MBS. Bibl. Bodl. Arcb. B.24. Leland
"Y'. th.t tb. library of Norwidl priory

_ .. bonia rel'ertl-ima libria." Script.
Brit. Po 247. See also~', accclUIIt
or St. Austin's library at Cautmbury,
ibid. Po i99. CoucemiDg whicb, c0m
pare Liller T1Iomca' S]JrOtti toe /ibrariA S.
.4u.p11ifti CII1IhuIridr, M Ss. C. C. C.
OXO& 1515. And Bib\. Couou. BriL
Mus. JOL. C. vi. 4. And Leland,
ColL iii. 10. IlIOo Leland, who was li
brarian to Henry the Eighth, reDI01'ed
a large quantity or valuable manuscripts
(rum &. Austin'. CauterbuJy and from
other moDUtleries at the disaolutioo, to
that king'alibrllry at Wescminaeer. ~
Script. Brit. Emnat'uva. And MSS.
&g. I A. ]lviii. For the sake o( COD
nection I will ot.ene, that among our
cathedral h"brarin orsecularCBDODII, that
or the cliurch o( Wells ...mOllC magai
,ficent: it ... built about the year 1420,
and llOntained twenty-five wiDdOWl on
either side. Leland, ColL i. Po 109. in
whicb state, I believe, it llODtioues at
p-e. Nor is it quite (oreign CD the
subject or this note to add, that king
Henry the Bath ioteodrd a Iibnr7 at
Etoo college, fifty-two feet loog, aud
twenty-four broad.: and lUlOther at
King's college in Cambridge ortbe &aIDe

breadth, but one hundred and two feet
in length. Ex Testam. dat. sii. Mar.
1447.
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• II NuUu _pet unum librum, vel
lICClIpari r.ciat, ultra uuam horum et
duM ad maJua: lie quod c:mteri retn
baDtur • vUu et studio ejusdem." Sta
tuL ColI. 8. Maria! pro OMney. Dz
L~ f. 11. )lS8. Bawli_ BibL
BuelL 0-.

• Wood, ubi aupr. ii. 49. coL ii.
TOL. 1.

CtItes.of SL Mary's college at Oxford, founded as a seminary to
Oseneyabbey in the year 1+4.6. "Let no scholar occupy a
book in the library above one hour, or two hoors at most;
1IO that others shall be hindered from the use of the sam~b."

The fiunous library established in the university of Oxford, by
that munificent patron. of literature Humphrey duke of Gleu
cester, contained only six hundred volumes ~. About the eotn
DJeDcement of the fourteenth century, there were only fbur
classics in the royal library at Paris. These were one copy
of Cicero, Ovid, Lucan, and Boethius. The rest were chiefly
boob of devotion, which included but few of the fathers: many
treatises of astrology, geomancy, chiromancy, and mediaine,
originally written in Arabic, and transl¢.ed into LAtin or
French: pandects, chronicles, and romances. This collection
was principally made by Charles the Fifth, who began bis reign
in 1865. This monarch was passionately fond of reading, and
it was the fashion to send him presents of books from every
pm of the kingdom of France. .These he onlered to be ele
gantly transcribed, and richly illuminated; and he placed them
in & tower of the Louvre, from thence called la tome de La
libraire. The whole consisted of nine hundred volumes. They
were deposited in three chambers; which, ou this occasion,
were wainscotted with Irish oak, and deled with cypress curi
ously carved. The windows were of painted glass, fenced with
iron ban and copper wire. The English became masters of
Paris in the year 1425. On which event the duke of Bedfonl,
regent of France, sent his whole library, then consisting ofonly
eight hundred and fifty-three volumes, and valued at two
thousand two hundred and twenty-three livres, into England;
where perhaps they became the ground-work of duke Hum
phrey's library just mentioned d. Even 80 late as the year

WlI!I not opened ull tbe year 1480. Ibid.
p. 50. col. i.

<I See M. Boinn, Mem. Lit. ii. p. 747.
4to. Who ")'II, tbat the regent pre-.
Mnted to his brother in law Humphrey
duke of Gloucester a rich copy ofa tran....
lation or LiyY into French, which bad

It been presented to the king or France.
k
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1471, wINItr Louis the Eleventh of Fl'8Ilce barroweel the works
or t1Je APabiab physicianR~ from the faculty of IIledieiRe
at Paris, he ftClIt on4" ·deposited bY' way ofpledge a qu_tity u
'Valuable plate, bat w. obliged tG procure a 110bleman to joiB
with him.'4s surety in 1L deed';' by whidJ. he bound ·himself to
retotnit under 1L considerable- fdrfeiture r. The 'ex~essive

prices of boOks in the middle'ages, aftOn! nummoousaod ('!Qoo.

l'ions proofs. I will mention a few only. ID the year 11'74-,
Walter prior of St. Swithin's at Win~teI;afterwards~
ed abbot of WestmihsteJl, a 'Writer in Lam. of the Ii.. of the
bishops who wel"e his patrons l , 'pureh8lled of cbe canons of
I><trchester in Oxfordshire, Bede's HomiJieI, 8IId Saint Austin's
·Psaltu, for twelve measures ofbsr1ely, -and & 'pall on which.
w8S embroide'red in silver the biAMy;of Saint Birin~ convert
ing • Saxon kingla• Arna. tile my. manusoripts in the Bri
tish Museum there ·is CoMESTOR'S SoKOLASTIC HI8'1'OR!" in
Frenchi which, '88 it is recorded in & 'blank page at the be
ginning, was taken from tlae king of France at the ·battle of
.Poitiers; 'and ~being:purch8sed ·by William Montague earl Of
Salisbu1y {or ahe hundred mars, was ord«ed to be sold by th~

laat .m ·of his .countess Elizabeth for forty b.VTeS I. About the

• See Bury'. PunoUJlloCllf, mention
'M ILt large bel""'. De modo commu,Ji.
OIndi~ li6rw lIIoItrW. eap. UII.

r Robertson'. Hiat. Charles V. woL L
p. lISl. edit. 8ttl.

W William Qift'ard aDd H de
'Blm., biIbopa or Winc:heater. enry

II RetPetr. Pn-t. 8. Swithln. WIn
ton. ut IUpr. M8. 'luatern. . • .. Pro
'duodecim me_ (or inod.) ordei, et UDII

.~la bnudata ill ..-eu.cam biIIoria
uocQ BiriDl. conyeneotia ad fidem Ky
'1IegJ1Aum~ Oewyseorum: neenan
.Oswaldi rep NortbunWlaUOrum sulci
pencil de (onte Kynegybwn." Gewy
aeorum is the West Suolll. This m.
'tory, with otbel'l of Saint Birinua, is I'f!l
pl'I!Iented on the utient'foot or Norman
·,..orkma~pin Wincheatel:. eatheclra1:
on the w1DdoWll of the abbey-church of
Dorch.tel near bxford: aDd in the
wlO5tern frobt and windOWll of Lillcoln
eathedral. .With all whith daur('h.

L

Birinu.... ClODIleClIId. He ... buried
in that of Dorcheater, Wbart. Angl.
Seer. L 190. ADd in Beyer" manu
script ~niele, or bia ContiDuatur.,
cited below, It is said, that a marbl. ceo
nocaph of_1JOUa ac:ulpture _ edit-

ldnJeted Im!I' bia graye in Dorc=bes&er
chun:b about the year ISiO. I ibid tID
mencion or this monument in lilly other
writer. BeYer. Chron. MSs.. CoIL Thn.
Oa:on. lium. 1:. f. 66-

I MS8. 19 D ii. LA. BllILK HTWo
'Ilf,ura, on 'L.. HIft'OUb acoUft'B,D,
The trulKript is or the fourteimh'reD
hsry. Thi. is the entry, "Cest liYft!
'(1IIt pris DUe Ie roy de ·FJlIIIte a Ja ,...
t.iIIe de Peyten: et Ie bon__de ..
reebin Williata MOIItagu la IlCbMa pur
cent man, et Ie doll. a _ llObI}lBlglll'
E1~ '11& boae-counte.e, que dieUJ:
UIoile.-Lequ_lyne Ie cIIt.e'CIllWIw-e
uaigaa a .. uecutoun d&1....adte .....
1l.~" .~-
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year 1400, a copy of lohn eX Meun's RoMAN DE LA RosE,
was sold before thep~te at Paris for forty crowns or
thirty-three poWlds six and lIix-pence J• But in pursuit of
these anecdotes, I am imperceptibly seduced into later periods,
or rather am deviatmg &om my subject.

After the c:alamities which the state of literature sustained
ib CloDu:pn ce of tbS inconrions of the northern nations, the
first restorers of the antient philosophical sciences in Europe,
the study of which, by opening the faculties and extending the
Yiews 'of m8Dkind, gradually led the way to other paits of
learning, were the Arabiarls.· In the beginning of the eighth
century, this wonderful PeoPle, equafty famous for their con.
quests and their love of letters, in ravaging the Asiatic pro
vinces found many Greek. boob, which they read. with inti.
nite avidity: and sucl1 was the gratification theY received frooi
this fortunate acquisition, and so powerfully their curiosity was
ucited to make further discOveries in this new 'field of know.
ledge, that they requested their caliphs to procure from the
emperor at Constantinople the best Greek writers. These they
carefully translated into Arabic t. But every part of the Gre
clan literature did not equally gratifY their taste. The Greek
poetry they rejected, because it inculcated polytheism and ida-

--. The eariouB reaeWr who ...
further iDfonoatioa on this mWl yet DOC
uoentertaioiog braoch of UteraJy his
~,is referred to Gebr. NllUd. Addit•
• 1 Hi.c; 4e Louyw Xl..... ComiJI..
edit. F~. tom. it'. till, &c:.

It See Abu1f'aftl. per Pocock, Dy...
p. UfO. Gnell "'AI a fami1iIII' 1IIDguap
to the AnbianL The .-apes of the
ealiph'. t-.y were al",.,. wriueo fn
Greek till the 'Year 01 ChriIt 71& 'They
weft ihen lII"dered tobe draWII io Arabic:.
IIlID)' prao6 or this might be ~0D00
ed. 'Gre8It "'••~ lanp8p hi
Mahomet's houIIhold. z.lcl, ODe of
lIifabomet'. eecmaries, to."hcda he dic.
tated tho Koran, ..... a pert'ld 1DUtU
01 0reIt. 8ale'sl>relim. DIIc. Po 144,
148. '!be Anbic tpJld aD. were al
_18 iDIcn"bed with GteIIk hpIcII aD
about \be "far 700.

"2
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latry, which were inconsistent with their religion. Or perhaps
it was too cold and too correct for their extravagant and ro
mantic conceptions I. Ofthe Greek history they made no use,
becaus~ it recorded events which preceded their prophet Ma.
homet. Accustomed to a despotic empire, they neglected the
political systems of the Greeks, which taught republican free.
dom. For the same reasons they despised the eloquence of
the Athenian orators. The Greek ethics were superseded by
their Alcoran, and on this account they did not study the works
of Plato m. Therefore no other Greek books engaged their
attention but those which treated of mathematical, metaphysi
cal, and physical knowledge. Mathematics coincided with
their natural turn to astronomy and arithmetic. Metaphysics,
or logic, suited their speculative genius, their love of tracing
intricate and abstracted truths, and their ambition of being ad
mired for difficult and remote researches. Physics, in which
I include medicine, assisted the chemical experiments to which
they were so much addicted D: and medicine, while it was con
nected with chemistry and botany, was a practical art of im-

I Yet it appears from many of their
fictions, that !IOIlIe of the Greek poets
were not unfamiliar among them, per
bape long before the period assigned
in the text. Theophilus Edcssenus, a
Maronite, by profession an astronomer,
lraDSlaled Homer into Syriac about the
year 770. Theopban. Chronogr. p. 976
Abulfarag. ut Bupr. po 217. Reinesiu..
iD bis Yery curious account of the manu
.mpt co/lection of ~d CMmUu iD the
library of Sue-Gotha, relates tbat soon
after the year 750, the Arabians tmns
lated Homer and Pindar, amongst other
Greek boolr.s. Ernest. Salom. Cyprian.
Catal. Cadd. MSS. Bib!. Gothan. p. 71.
87. Apud Fabric. Bib!. Gr. xii. p. 75S.
1\ is ho..ever certain, that the Greek
philO8Ophen ..ere their. objects. Com
pare EUJleb. Renaudot de Barb. Ari
statel•. Venionib. apud Fabric. Bib!.
"Gr. xii. p. 252. 258-
• m Yet Reineaiua 9Sys, that about the
year 750, they U'ans1ated Plato into
Arabic: together with the worb of S.
Austin, Ambrose, Jerom, Leo, and

Gregory the Great. Ubi Bupr. po 260.
Leo Mricanus mentioD" among the
works of Averrocs, EnoslTloJrU Ru
PUIILlC& PU'I"OI(IS. But he died so late
as the yeaF 1206. De Med. et Philo
sopb, Arab. cap. n .

• The earliest Arab chemist., wbose
writings are DOW elUant., .... Jeber. He
is about the seventh century. His book,
called by Goliue, bie La&in truslator,
Lapi! Plliloll1plwrufN, ... written Arsl ill
Greek, and afterwarda tran&1aled by its
author into Arabie. For Jeber WIIS on
giDally a Greek and a Christian, and 1Ii
terwards went iDto Asia, and embraced
Mohammedism. See Leo African. lib.
Iii. c. 106. The learned Boerbaave .....
serts, that many of Jeber's eaperimeots
are verified by present practice, and that
aeveral of them have heeD revived .. mo
dern discoveries. Boerbaave adds, that,
except the faDcies about the philosopher's
atone, the exaea- ofJebel"s operatiODS
is surprising. Hist. Cbemistr. po 14, 15.
Lond. 1727.
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mediate utility o. Hence they studied Aristotle, Galen, and
Hippocrates, with unremitted ardour and assiduity: they trans
lated their writings into the Arabic tongue P, and by degrees
illustrated them with voluminous commentaries CI. These
Arabic translations of the Greek philosophers produced new

o Their learning, but especially their lated into that language by hil orders.
medical knowledge, flourished most in Hp hired the most learned persons from
Salel'llO, a city of Italy, where it formed all qUarter!l ofhil vat dominions to make
the famous ScIwl4 SalernilantJ. The these translations. Many celebrated
liule book ofmedical precepts in leonine astronomers flourished in his reign; and
benJics., which bears the name of that he 1I'a himself famed for his skill in
lclJool, is well known. This system astronomy. This was about the year of
was axnposed at the desire of Robert Christ 820. 8l'e Leo African. de Med.
duke of Normandy, William the Con- et Phil. Arab. cap. i. AI-Makin, p.
queror's son: who returning from Jeru-' 139, 140. Eutych. p. 434, 435.
taIem in ODe of the crusades, and having A curious circumstance of the en.,.
beard of the fame of those Salerniran with which the Greeks at Constantinople
physicians, applied to them for the cure treated this growing philosophy of the
of a wOllDd made by a poisoned arrow. Arabians, is mentioned by Cedrenu..
It was written not only in verse, but in AI-Manun, hearing of one Leo an ex
rhyming 'ycne, that the prince might cellent mathematician at Constantinople,
_ easily retain the rules in his me- . wrote to the emperor, requesting that
mary. It WlI5 published 1100. The au- Leo might be permitted to settIe in his
thew's name is Giovanni di.Milano, a dominions, with a most ample lIBlary, a
celebrated Salernilan physician. The a teacher in that science. The emperor,
monks of Cassino, hereafter mentioned, by this means being made acquainted
much impro"ed thil study. See Chron. with Leo'. merit, established a school,
Cassin. 1. iii. c. 35. Medicine was at in which he appointed Leo a professor,
fint practised by tIle monks or the clergy, for the sake of a specious excuse. The
who adopted it with the rest of the Ara- caliph sent a second time to the empe
bian learning. See P. Diac. De Vir. ror, entreating that Leo might reside
illustr. cap. xiii. et ibid. Not. Mar. with him for a short time only j offering
See also Ab. De Nuc. ad Chron. Cas- likewise a large sum of money, and
lin. I. i. e. 9. And Leon. Ostien... terms of lastirig peace and alliance. On
Cbron. L iii. e. 7. See SECT. nii. vol. ii. which the emperor immediately created
Po orl7, infr. Leo bishop of Thessalonic:a. Cedren.

• Compare Renaudot, ubi lupr.p. 258. Hist. Comp. 548. lICq. Herbelot also
q Their caliph AI-manun was a.m- relates, that the same caliph, 80 universal

llUIar encourager of these tramlaboDll. was his .earch after Greek books, pro
lIe .... greatmasterofthe.pec:ulabye cured a copy of Apollonius Pergll!UI
scienc:elI j and for his better information the mathematician. But this copy con
in them, iDvited learned men from all tained only 'leven books. In tbe mean
puts of the world to Bagdat. He fa- bme, finding by tIle Introduction that
wand the learned of every religion: the whole coll5isted of eight books, and
aDd in return they made him presents of that the eighth book was the foundation
tbeir worts, col1ec:ted from the choicest of the rest, and being informed that
~ of Eatem literature, whether of there was a complete copy in the empe
lnclian8. Jews, Magisns, or oriental ror's library at Constalltinople, he ap
Christiana. He upended immense sums plied to him for a transcript. But the
iu purehasillff "aluable books written in Greeks, merely from a principle of jea
Hebrew, Synac, and Greek, that they lousy, would not lutTer the application
might be uuWated into Arabic. Many to reach the emperor, and it did not take
Greek treatiMa of medicine were trans. cfti'd. Bibliotb. Oriental. p. 978. col. a.
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treatises oftheiro~ particularly in medicine and metaphysics.
They continued to extend their conquests, and their frequent
inconions into Europe before and after the ninth century, and
their absolute establishment in Spain, imported the rudiments
of useful knowledge into nations involved in the grossest igno
ranee, and unpossessed of the means of instruction. They
fOwlded universities in many cities of Spain and Afiica r • They
brought with them their books, which Charlemagne, emperor
of France and Germany, commanded to be translated from
Arabic into Latin': and which, by the care and encourage
ment of that liberal prince, being quickly disseminated over
his extensive dominions. soon became familiar to the western
world. Hence it is, that we find our early Latin authors of
the dark ages chiefly employed in writing systems of the most
abstru&e sciences: and from these beginnings the Aristotelic
philosophy acquired such establishment and authority, that
from long prescription it remains to this day th~ 58C1'ed and
uncontroverted doctrine of our schools r. From this ro.m~

the infatuations of astrology tQOk possession of the middle &geSt

and were continued even to modem times! To the pecliliar

• See Hotting. Hist. EccL Sa!c:. hr.
Il!eL ii. lit. G g. Aceording to the belt
wriftnl of oriental history. the ArabiBnl
had made great advances on the couts
communicating with Spain. I mean in
Africa, about the year or Christ 692.
And they became actually masu:rs of
Spain itself in che .,ear 712. See Mod.
Univ. Hist. vol. n. p. 168. 179. edit.
1759. It may be ob.ierved. chat Sialy
beaame part of the dominion of the Sa
JlICI!n.. within sixty years after Maho
met's death. and in che Ilevench century.
together wich almOllt all Asia and Africa.
Only part of Greece and che lesser Alia
then remained to the Grecian empire at
Constantinople. Conring. De Script.
&c. Comment. p. 101. edit. Wmti!il.
17~. See also. Uni". Hilt. ut supr.

• Cu.pinian. de C...rib. p. 419.
• Yer it must not be forgot, that S.

AWltln bad uanslated part or Aristotlc'i
logic from che original Greek into Latin
1Jt,1ln"e thOl liM centur)': I\nd that the
I"'ripelClic I'hj\()S(>IJhy must have belm

partly 1:00""11 to the ....estern~
from the writings and transIadous or
Boetbius, who flourished about the 1Nr
520. AIClJine, Charlemagne's master.
commends S. Austin's book De Prs!di
«:amentia, which he calli, DECIl_ N.&
Tua... yER..... Ilog. Baron. de Util.
Scient. C'lIp. xiv. See also Op. Maj. AD
ingeniOll5 and leamed writer. already
quoted. affirms, chat in the age of Char
lemagne there were many Greek IdJo
Ian who mnde translations of Aristotle,
which were in use beloW' che year 1J()(),
I will not believe that an)' EIlI'Opt'lUIS,
properlr 50 C'lIlled. were COIIIpl'tenlly
skilled 10 . Greek fur this purpose in the
time of Charlemagne; nor, ifche,. ....ert'.

is it likely that of th~se1vesche,. WtouJd
bave turned their thoughts to Aristotle'.
philooopby. Unless by Wi Grt1ICt! docti
chis writer DJelIDI the learned Arabs of
Spain. ,,"hicb does not appear fkJm his
context. See Eu5clJ. &maudot, ut sul'r.
p.217.
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posof this people it is O"triogl, that chemistry became blendetl
with so maIly extraVasmcies, obmred with uaintelligible jIu-_
SODt and filled with faotB$tic notio~ mysterious pretensions,
aBd superstitious operations. And it. is easy to conceive, that
among &hue visionary philosophers, 80 fertile in speculatioD,
logic and metaphy~ COBtracted maca of that refillemen'
and perpJex.ity, which for so m8tDy c:enturies exercised the ge
aina of profiJund~rsmd.C6pbuUS disputants, and so IOJlg
obstruded the progress of·true knowledge. It may pohaps
be regretted,. in the me&Il lime,. tIaat this predilection of the
Arabia» sclMalars for philosopbin euquiries, preveuted them
from importiDg into Europe alit.erature of another kind. But
rade and wbarous nations would DOi have been. polished by
the history, poetry, aod oratory of the Greeks. Although ca
pable ofcomprehending the solid tru.ths ofmany parts ofsoi~ce,
they are unprepared to be impressed with ideas of elegance,
and to relish works of taste. Men must be instru.ct~ before
they can be relined; and, in the gradations of knowledge,~
lite literature does not take place till some progress has first
been ~ade in philosophy. Yet it is at the same time probable,
that the Arabians, among their literary stores, b1!'ought into·
Spain and Italy many Gr~k authors no.\ of the scientific
species v.: and that the migration of thill people into the western

• Itmust 110& be forgut, that they tra_
Ia&Ild ArieaoUe', Pmmcl. There ia ex
IMt ., A"fn'01I S_ in Arilloeelia
"..n.... n; Anhico _0118 in LaU
D_ cradueaa lib Henuauo A__l1IXl:
Plwmlultur deeerminatio lbinroadin in
poeIriaAriJ&oIelia. Venet. 15J5." n-e
Is • tRn-Wion. vi cIIe PonlCs into Ara
bic by Abou Muatlar Metta, enaitl~

AanKA. See HezbeL Bib1- Orieutal.
Po 1& e»L .. p. 97J. b. p. 4Q. coL s:. po
SS7. ~L i. Jlarabi, who ltudied at Bag
dad abou'the ,.,. 950, ODe of the U'Ul&

IaePn of AriIwt1e'.. AlI.&LftICI, .....ote
u~ boeb .. IlIat pbi)nq>her'~ Rhe
taric j ded~ ilia, he had mad it o"er
&wo huudred WDeI, aDd Jet ... tqUaUy
~ of mading it again. Fabric.
BibL Gr. sill. 265. Herbelot mention.

Ariatotle', MouLl, traDa1ated by Ho
nain, Bilt}. Oriental. p. 96S... See
allO P. 97J... 979. p. 974. b. Com
p.re MOIibeim. Hist. d1. i. P. 21'1. ~8.
Note C. P. 2. en. J. AYIlJTOY' atao pa
raphrased Aristotle', RUDOale. TheJlll
are aha tJ'Im.latioD, into Arabic 01 Ari.
,totlc'. A 11ALTTlce, and Ilia In!Btise 01
IM'l'JI:&PUTA7IloJl. The tint they eallt'd
AJI.aLl/'PUCA, aad the_d, BAlli A..
II&llUI. But Aristotle'. logic, meta
phyaice, and phy.iOl plaMd them IIICIIItj
JlBlticularly the eight boob of bia pb,..
lic., whh!h eshibit a geDeAl new ofdlat
eeie- Some of oar countrymen were
tnmslal.cml of these Arabic book, iato
Laun. Athelanl,. lDOak of Bam.
translated tho Arabic K.lid into Latin,
about 1000. uland. Scrip.. Brit. po
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world, while it proved the fortunate instrument of introducing
into Europe some of the Greek classics at a very early period,
was moreover a means of preserving those genuine models of
composition, and of transmitting them to the present genera
tion 'f. It is certain, that about the close of the ninth century,
polite letters, together with the sciences, began in some degree
to be studied in Italy, France, and Germany. Charlemagne,
whose munificence and activity in propagating the Arabian
literature has already been meutioned, founded the universities
of Bononia, Pavia, Paris, and Omaburgh. Charles the Bald
seconded the salutary endeavours of Charlemagne. Lothaire,
the brother of the latter, erected schools in the eight principsl
cities of Italyw. The number of monasteries and oollegiate
cl1urches in those countries was daily increasing": in which
the youth, as a preparation to the study of the sacred scrip-

l!OO. There are Some manusaipts of it
in the Bodleian library, and elsewhere.
But the most beautiful and elegant copy
1 ha'fe seen is on Yl!l1um, in Trinity col
lege library at Oxford. Cod. MSS.
Num.10.

• See what I haTe said conc:erning the
destruction of many Greek dasWL'S at
Constantinople, in the Preface to Thea
c:ritua, 0,,00.1770. tom. i. Prefat. p. ;ah'.
n. To which I will add, that &0 early
.. the founh century, the Christian priests
did no small injury to antient literature,
byprohihitingaDddUcouraging the study
of the old pagan phil~en. Hence
the story, that Jerom dreamed he ...
whipped by the devil for reading CiCl!l'Q,
Compare wlJat is said of LiYy below.

.. A. D. 8llS. See Muraror. Sc:ripeor.
Her. Italiar. i. p. 151.

a Caye DJeIIIiODS, .. Ceuobia ItIIIietJ,
CuIIin_, F~: Germtmica,
Fu1IIeaR. Sangellen.... Augieuae, Lo
hi_: GalIica, Corbienae, Rhemenae,
0rb8ceme, Floria_," &e. Hiat. Lit.
Sec:. PboWm. p. 50S. edit. 1688. Char.
,lemagne also founded two archbishop
rich and nine bishopricka in the IDOlIt
couderable townII of Germany. Aub.
Mirari Op. Diplomat. i. P. 16. Char
lemagne seems to haft touncled librari....

See J. DaTid. Koeler, Diss. De Bib
liotheca Caroli Mag. A1torg. 17l17.
ADd Act. Erudit. et Curios. Fra-.
P. x. P. 716. seq.60. And Hl!IL lit.
Franc. tom. i'f. 4to. P.~ ComI*'8
LaUD. c:. i'f. P. sa. Eginhart mentioua
his private h"hrary. Vito Car. Mag. P. 41.
a. edit. 1565. He e'fen founded a librvy
at Jenualem, for the UIe or thOlle wrst
em pilgrims who visited the boly .epul
ehre. Hist. Lit. ut supr. p. 575. His
IUllCeUOr alllO, Charles the Bald, .-ect
ed many librari.... Two ofhia IibnriaDa,
Holduin aDd Ebbo, oc:eur UDder tba&
title iD subsc:riptioa.. BI"hL Hist. liter.
StruYii et J 11(1. cap. iL .a. niL p. 172
This monarch, betbn bia .. apedi1iGa
into Italy about the yeaz 870, iu cueat
his decease, orders bia 1arge libnIy to
be divided into thJwe parts, aDd m.pe.d
of accordingly. Hist. Li&. ut RJII'.
tom. v. P. 514. Lauuoy justly-n.,
that many noble public illltihlci... 01
Char.. the Bald were referred, by_
ceeding historians, to their more & .._
ite hero Char~e. Ubi aupr. p. 5So
edit. Fabric:. Their immediate~
lIOn, at least of the German IK'e, _

Dot IlUCh ,conspiCU0U8 pab'OD8 at lilIIn
bu'e.
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tures, were exercised in reading profane authors, together with
the antient doctors of the church, and habituated to a Latin
style. The monks of Cassino in Italy were distinguished~
be the year 1000, not only for their knowledge of the sciences,
but their attention to polite learning, and an acquaintance with
the classics. Their learned abbot Desiderius collected the best
of the Greek and Roman writers. This fraternity not only
composed learned treatises in music, logic, astronomy, and the
Vitruvian architecture, but likewise employed a portion of
their time in transcribing Tacitus', Jornandes, Josephus,
Ovid's Fasti, Cicero, Seneca, Donatus the grammarian, Virgil,
Theocritus, and Homer II.

In the mean time England shared these improvements in
knowledge: and literature, chiefly derived from the same

, LipslWl ..ys, that Leo the Tenth
~ eye bundred pieces of gold for the
lin tint boob of Tacitus's Annal.. to
die moab of a conTent in Suony. This
Lipllius calls the t'elIurrection of Tacitus
lD Jile. Ad Annal. T.cit. lib. ii. c. 9.
At the end 01 the edition of Tacitus,
publisbed under Leo'1 patronage by Be
maid... in ISIS, this edict is printed,
.. Nomine Leonis X. propoUtB sunt prll!
m.ia non medioc:ria his qui ad eom libros
_ ueque hac:tenus editol adeule-
riat.'·

a Qmm. e-in. Monast. b'b. iii.
e. 85. Pogiua F1orentinu. found a
SnuAoKlllArA of Frontinus, about the
,-IUO, in thia mcmutery. M.bil
loa, II... Ital. com. i. p. ISS. Manu
KripIlt of cbe lonowing clasic:a now in
lbe Har1eiaD mUec:tion, appear to baTe
... writem betweeu the eighth and
liIIIdI_turieI inclWlinly. Two copies
tI T__, Brit. Mus. MSS. HarL
lI61O. fi!O. CIcero'. ParadOll& Stoieo
rum, cbe tint book De Natura D.orum,
Oratioaa .1Iat Catiline, De Orator.,
De lJnoendoDe Rhetorica. Ad Heren
mum, Do 516ft. 2716. 26~. And the
Episds. with others of hi. works, n.
lI68i. A f'ngment 01 the lEneid, n.2772.
LiTy, II. 2tf72. Luciu. Florus, n. 2620.
0Yid'.M~andFuti,n.27S7.
Quinalian, n.lI664. Hance, the Odes

excepted, n. 2725. Many of the aame
and olber classic authon oc:c:ur in the
British Museum, written in the twellth
and thirteenth centuries. See n.54..9.
2656. ~"75. 261140 2591. 2668. 2595.
2770. 2492. 2709. 2655. 2654. 2664.
2728. 5!iS4. 1I609. 2724. 5412. 2649.
5:)04. 2655. Then: are lour copies of
Statius, one of the twe1ltb century,
n. 2720: and thn!e otben of the thir.
teenth, n. 2608. 9696. 2665. Plautus'.
Comedies are among the royal manu
acripts, written in the tenth, 15 C. D. 4.
And BOIDe perts of Tully in the same,
ibid. 1. Sueton.ius, 15 C. iT. I. Honele'.
Art of Poetry, Epiatles, and Sam-.
with Eutropius, in the same, 15 B. m.
1. 2. S. ni. 1, Ike. Wil1iho1d. one of
the learned Saxona wbose literature will
be mentioned in illl proper place, ha1'intr
riaiced Rome and Jerusalem, redred lor
BODIe time to this moDUtery, about the
year 7SO. Vic. Williboldi, Cania. Antiq.
Lec:t. n. 695. And PantaL de Vir.
IlJUltl'. par. ii. P. 26S. And Birinu..
who came into England from Rome
about the year 630, with • design of
conTerting tile Saxona, brought with
him one Benedict. a monk of Caaino,
whom he placed 01'81' the monk. or
cburcb of Winchester. Wharton, AngL
Sacr. i. 190.
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sowces, W88 communiea&ed to oar Saxon anceeeon .... die
beginning of the- eig~th eeDCury Q. The AngJ~Saoos1l'fJre

con~ to Chri&tiaaity about tAe ye. 670. In.ooosequeace
of this event,' they &000 acquired civility andl~ Ht.ce
they~ily establiahed .. (UIlIllunieatioa with~ -.I
acq1ilied a w'miJiarity with. the Latin lauguege. DuiIIg tIIiB
period, it was the prevailing proetice 88long the. Saone, DCI&
only of the clergy bllt of Ule better sort of laity, 10 make •
voyage to Reme 4• It is natural to imagine with whM anIoar
the new conve1't8 visited the holy see, which at the same time
was fortunately the capital of literature. While they ptified
their devotion, undesignedly and impercep~blythey became
acqneip~with useful scieDce.

In ret\lm, Rome sent her emissaries into Britain. Theodore,
a monk of Rome, originally a Greek priest, a native of Tar
sus in Cilicia, was consecrated archbishop of Canterbury, aDd
8eIlt into England by pope Vitalian, in the year 688 e. He
was skilled in the metrical art, astronomy, arithmetic, dnll'cb
music, and the Greek and Latin languages f. The new pre
iate brought with hUn a large library, 88 it was called aad
esteemed, consisting of numerous Greek and Latin anthon;
amoBg which were' Homer in a l~ volume, written on paper
with most exquisite elegance, the homilies of saint C1u'ysoBtan
on parchment, the Psalter, and Josephus's Hyponmesticon, all
in GreekI. Theodore was accompanied into EosIand by
Adrian, a Neapolitan monk, and a native of.AfrK:a, who 'Was
equally skilled in sacred and profane learning, and at the same

• Ca.., s.eul. EutyC'b. P. $82.
d .!-' Hiis tIm1paribus multi Anglonam

pQlie lIobi1es et ignobiles vin et fCEllli
we., <baas et pri...a&i, di...iJJi D~nis ill
1tiDdu, Romam venire COIllIUeYenmt."
&c. Bede, Da Tall" Apud Le1lIIId,
Script. Brit. CWI.FalDUS.

• Bin:hiupm, apud Wharton, AugL
&cr. i. l!. Ca...e, Hilt. Lit. p. 464. Far
ker, ADliquilllL Brit. p• .;s-

f Bed. Hist. EcclcslllSt. Gent. AnAl.
i .... 2. Bede say. of Throdore and of

Adrian JDentionecl below, .. U'9.i' lao
die II\lpel'&Ullt de eonun d1~puIia, qui
LatillllQl GI'IIlC.'BIDCJ'18 linpam,~ \II
propriam iu qua Dati sunt, 1IlIIUIl&.' See
aI.o ibid. c. I.

I Fulter, lit ~. p. 80. 8ft'
Lambarde'. Peramb. Kenc" Po. 2SS.. A
U'anocrip& of theJ~ IiOOJan oW
__ gi...eo to the public library III e-
brid by the ucbbiabop. Sell .......
Bibr"Gr. s. 109.
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time appointed by the pope tQ the abbacy of Saint Austin'. at
<Amt.erbnry. Bede infOI'JDj lIS, that Adrian requested Pope
Vitatian to confer the archbishoprick on Theodore, a:hd lIlat
the pope CODlIeDted on condilion that Adrian, "who had beeu
tw1ice in .1+tmce, arid on that -eaunt ';88 better aequairlletl with
the IIBture and diiiculties of 50 long ajoumeyt woUld eon
duct Theodore jnto Britain Ir. They were both escorted to the
city of Canterbury by Benedict Bi~ a native of Northum
berland, and a monk, who bad formerly been acquainted wIth
them in a visit which he made to Rome i• Benedict seems at
this time to have been one of the most distinguished 'of the
Suon ecclesiastics: availing himselfofthe arrival of these two
learned strllDgers, under their direction and assistance be
procunld workmen from France, and built the monastery of
Weremouth in Northumberland. The cl1urch he CODstruCted

cL stone, after the manner of the Roman architecture; .ad
edorned jts walls and roof with pictures, . which be purcluased
at Rome, representing among other sacred subjects the Virgin
Mary, the twelve apostles, the evangelical history, and the
Wsioos of the Apocalypse t. The windows wete glued by art
ists brought from France. But I mention this foundation to
introduce an anecdote much to our purpose.' Beoedid added
to his monastery an ample library, which he stored with Greek
and Latin volumes, imported by himself from Italy I. Bede
has thought it a matter worthy to be recorded, that Oeolfrid,
his successor in the government of Weremouth-abbeYJ aug-

• Bl!d. Hilt. EccL IT. 10 .. Et ob icl
___ aadIiam bujus l&ineris," &e.

r See Math. WstmOG. sub an.; ?OS.
LeI. Script. Brit. P. 100.

• See Bede, Hiat. Abba&. Wlnlmutb.
po 295. 297. edi&. Cantab.. In one or
hia espeditioos to Rome, he brought
_ JobD, ardwJIlIJItdI' of & Pecer's
III IlmM, wbo introduced the Roman
..... flI aiJlgjag _ Bed. ibid.
po~ He laUght the mono of Be
necIic&'. abbey; and all the lingen of
\be lIiOiMlIteIies of chM pro'Iince came
(rom TariOUS plU1s to bear him sing.

Bed. Hist. EccL iT. 180 He JibwIIe
brougbt _ rrom Rom_ two silkeu
palla of exquisita workmaDsbi" with
whkh be .Cterwud. pun:baad or"kiDI
Alclfrid,s~ of ElCrid, two pieces
of laud tOr his lDOoaIIlery. Bed. Vito
Abb. ut sUpl'. P. 1I97. Bale censuJ'l!lt
&oedict ror being the f1rIIl whoi~
duced into England pmotsw, glasien,
III iIlpwrG4iolAD TOLUI'U'J'Z.II~
Cut. i. IW. This is the iangUap or •
PUaJUN in Larz,uwelluin Religioa.

I LeI. ubi Illpl'. uo.
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mented this collection with three volumes of pandects, and 8

book of cosmography wonderfully enriched with curious work
manship, and bought at Rome lll

• The example of the pious
Benedict was immediately followed by Ace&, bishop ofHexham
in tlle same province: who having finished his cathedral chbrch
by the help of architects, masons, and glasiers hired in Italy,
adorned it, according to Leland, with a valuable library of
Greek and Latin authors D

• But Bede, Acca's cotemporary,
relates, that this library was entirely composed of the histories
of those apostles and martyrs to whose relics he had dedicated
several altars in his church, and other ecclesiastical treatises,
which he had collected with infinite lahouro. Bede bowever
calls it a most copious and noble libraryp. Nor is it foreign
to our purpose to add, that Aces invited from Kent into
NortllUmberland, and retained in his service during the space
of twelve years, a celebrated chantor named Mahan: by the
assistance of whose instructions and superintendance be not
only regulated the ch~chmusic of his diocese, but introduced
the use of many Latin hymns hitherto unknown in die north
ern churches of England q. It appears that before the amv.
of Theodore and Adrian, celebrated schools for educating
youth in the sciences had been long established in Kent r.

Literature, however, seems at this period to have flourished

• Bede, HUt. Abba. W'lJ"IIIDuth.
p. 1199. Op. Bed. ediL Canlab.

• LeI. ibid. p. lOS.
o Bed. HiK. y. il. P HUt. Y. Co lKJ.
• Bed. HiaL EccL Y. c. 21, Maban

bad been laught to ling in Kent by the
eucceuon of the diKi\'les of Saint Gre
gorJ. Compare Bed. 1Y. lI. Ifwe may
belieye William of Ma1mesbury, who
WTote about the year I I W. they, bad
organa in the lluon churches betore the
Conqust. He ..,.. that archbishop
DUDlltan, in king Edgar'. reign, gave
an organ to the abbey-ehw:ch of Malmea
bury; wlucb be deacribea to baye been
like those in use at presenL "Organa,
ubi per efeU tistulu muaicis menauri.
elaboratu, dudum conceptu follia vomit
ansiua auras," William, ....bo ....

..
•

mouk'oftbia abbey, adda, thld thia be
ne'action or Dunstan was inscribed in a
Latin distich, which he quotes, on the
organ pip-. Vito Aldbelm. WbarL
Ang, Sea, ii. p. ss. See what ia yjd
of Dun.tan below. And o.b. ViL So
Dun.L Wharton, AngL Sacr. ii, 95.

[Mr. Turner baa quoted • pugge
from A1dbelm'.~ .. De LaWIe VU'
ginum," which coatlrms tbia ......eDt
or Malmeabury :

Masima millenia auacultans organa f1a
bri.

M ulceat auditum YllIltom rollibua Ute,
Quamlibet aunda ful,escant C1fted

capai.. Vol. ii. p. 408.-EDft.]
r See Bed. Op. per Smith, p. 7114.

aeq,Append.
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with equal reputation at the other extremity of the islaod, .-nd
eYeD in our most northern provinces. Ecbert bishop of York
founded a library in his cathedral, which, like some of those
already mentioned, is said to have been replenibhed with a
variety of·Latin and Greek books '. Alcuine, whom Ecbert
appointed his fint librarian, hints at this library in a Latin
epistle· to Charlemagne. "Send me from France some learned
treatises, of equal excellence with those which I preserve here
in England under my custody, collected by the industry of my
I1188ter Ecbert: and I will send to you some of my youths,
who shall carry with them the flowers of Britain into France.
So that there shall not only be an inclosed garden at York,
but.also at Tours some sprouts of Paradise t," &e. William
of Malmesb!JI"Y judged this library to be of sufficient import..
anc:e not only to be mentioned in his History, but to be styled,
"Omnium liberalium artium armarium, nobilissimam bibli~

thecamu." . This repository remained till the reign of King
Stephen, when it was destroyed by fire, with great part of the
city of York v• Its founder Ecbert died in the year 767-.
Before the end of the eighth century, the monasteries of West
minster, Saint Alban's, Worcester, Malmesbury, Glastonbury,
with some others, ~ere founded, and opulently endowed. That
of Saint Alban's was filled with one hundred monks by King

. OftBs. Many new bishopricks were also established in En
gland; all which institutions, by multiplying the number of
ecclesiastics, turned the attention of many persons to letters.

The best writers among the Saxons flourished about the
eighth century. These were, Aldhelm -bishop of Shirburn,
Ceolfrid, Alcuine, and Bede; with whom I must also join King
Alfred. But in an enquiry of this nature, Alfred deserves par
ticular notice, not only as a writer, but as the illustrious rival
of Charlemagne, in protecting and assisting the restoration of
literature. He is said to have founded the university of Ox-

. • Let p.1l4. fTbeonly Greekd<wic " Cave, Hist. Lit. p.486. .

.. ANtotle.-tlll'l.] • A. D. 79S. See Dugd. Monas.. i.
• Hal., ii. lS. • De Reg. i. 1. P. 177.
• PitIo Po 154.
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hd; and it is highly ptobsbIe, tMt in imitation of Charie
r g i....... iue:itntions, he ap,pointed le-.ed persons to

give public and graeuitola ........ in theology, but 'prin
cipally in the fashionable sciences of 10fJic, ....., ..y. arith
metic, -and geometry, at that place, which was then a~
able town,~ conveniently situated. in the ne"ighboitrhood of
1l1wse roylil seats At which Alfred chiefly l'f!lSided. He suffered
DB priest that was illiterate to be advanced to any ecclesiastical
4lignity"~ He invited his nobility to educate their SODS in learn
ing, end requested those IBr.ds of his cOurt who had no clril
men, t9 IleIld to school such of their Y0nDger servants as dis
coveJled a promising capacity, and to breed them to the clerical
profession I. Alfred, while a boy, 1wl himself experienced the
inooeveniencies arising from a want of scliolars, and even of
OOJIlU)On instr.actors, in his domi.Rions; fOr he was twelve years
of age, bef«e .be COIIlcl pl'ocure in the western kingdom a
master .pl'operly qualified to teach him the alphabet. But,
while yet unable to read, he could repeat:&om memory a great
variety ,of Saxon songs·. He was fond of cultivating his Da

tive tongue : and with a view of inviting the people in general
w a love of reading, and to a knowledge of books which they
could not otherwise have understOod, he traoilated many Latin
authors into SnKon. These, among others, were Boethius 01'

THE CONSOLATION OF PHILOSOPHY, a manuscript of which of'
Alfred's age still remains b, Orosius's lhS3.'ORYOF THE PAG.oUIS,

., MS. Bmer, MSS. eon. Trin. Oson.
Codd. llviL r. 82.

.. Beyer, ibid.
.. FlOI'. VigonJoSubann.871. Bromp

ton, Chron. in ALr.. p. 814. And MS.
·Bever, ut 811pr. It·i- lIurioD!l to obIerYe
the eimplicity of this age, in the method
'by which Alfred computed ·time. He
1Ca~ lis W'U tBpe1'II to be IIIlIde, IUh
twelveincbeslong, andofumanyounc:..
In weil(ht:. on th.e tBpera he ordered
the inc:lies to be regularly marked; and
baYing round that Olle of th8111 burned
just four hOUlS, he committed the care of
them to the bepen of his chapel, who
from time to time gave due IIOliathow

..

the hours wem. But as in wind,. __
ther the candles were more wuced; to
,remedy this inmnftllieuce he Ua't'eDud
lanthonu, there beint thea DO glua to
be met with in hi- domiDiou. A-tt.
M_•. Vi&. Alft'. po. 68. IIIit. W--. III
the mean time, and during this yery po
riod, the &nian8 imported into ElU'DIMt
a mad1iDe, which p.-n&ed tile Int ru
diments of • .triking cloc:L It _
brought as a ,-t to a-Iemagae,
from Abdella kiDr at IWIia, by two
lDOoD of Jm-l8lll, iD the ,,.... BOO.
AIDOIIg other~ ..,. !'«iDharf,
... an JIoroIoge of ....... ·woaamwtyeGIIICr1ICI8d by__ -ebaial mifi&:le,
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&int Oregory's PASTOILAL CARE, the venerable &de's EcCLBo

ltIUTlCAL HiSTORY, ao.d the &LlL02UID of s.iat .........
Probably Saint.Austin was _._by AJhd, because lie was
&be faverite ~.Chariemapec. AlUed died in tile year
~ ... W88 buried at Hyde abbey, in the suburbs of Wm.
....9' u.acier a tJUaII*I811S.DJGJRRII8Dt of porphyryd•

.Aldhelm, kinsmali of Ina ,king of tile West Saons, .fi&.
quently ftiitecl Frace ana Italy. While a monk of Malmes
bury ill Wiltshire, he WeJ1t from his monastery to Canterbury,
ill order·to learn logic, rhetoric, and the Gl'eek langlIIIge, of
an:bbilhop Theod~'aDd of Albin ,abbot ef Saint Austin'se.
the pupil of Adrian f. But behad before acquired SOIlle knew
ledge of Greek ·and Lstin "Under Maid~ ·an HiberniaD QI'

Scot, who had erected. a smalllllOll8Stery or scbool at MalDJe&oo
bwyr. Qund6J1 afinns, that Aldhelm was the tint of the
Saxons who W1'0te ill l.atin, and ,that he taught his rountry
tIleD theart of Latin versificatioD b. But a very intelllseot an
Iiftaarian ·in this 80rt of literature, mentions an anonymous
Latin poe&t who WTl!Jte 'the life of Charlemagne in verse; 8lId
adds, that he was the first of the Saxons that attempted m
write Latill .erse I. :It is however certain, that AldbeJm's Latin
compositions, whether in 'Verse or prose, as n8'lJelties were
deemed tmtraordinary performances, lIJUl excited the attention

In wbicla the IlOUne of the t_lve boun
11II~. wrtebGtur, with u many
IiuIe ... ...u.. which at 1he cllllle of
-.:h hour dropped down on a sort of
1IfD. UDdemeath, and lIOlInded (he end
fII the boor. Tbere we", aiIIO twelve fi
praat~who, when the twelve
Iloun were ~pleted, flsued out .t
t1ftIq wiDdotn, which till thm IItoocl
...ad returning .gain, Mut the win
a-. .It. tbem. He adds, that there
__,. other euria.iues in thia in-
..--c. .-bicb·k would be eedioua to
_c. EsfDhan, Car. Magn'l!. 108.
k is tit'" n_1Ier«I, that Bginhart__ ~..nc-or ..bat u here de-
...... ;'ad _.an~,.

...... et:bi.-, ftrY t.nred In 'Ihe
~ .,

• M88. CGa.6rB. A.,6.·~ 1IIeIIlbr.
• H. _ JI'II1ieu1arly.fonci of A.usdn'.

book D. ClVrr£ft Dn. EJPnhart, Vi..
Car. Magn. po 29.

d Aaaer. M..... p. 72. ed. Wi-..
• Bede IIfIro tbat Theodore and Adrian

taught Tobl""biabop of Rocbe&Ur the
Oreak aud LaUe tongues ao pm-feetl,.,
that be could apeak them as lluently u
b1a'1llluvoe Snon. 'Hiac. EccJ. Y. 29.

r LeI. p.97. Thorn ..~ that Albi.
learned Greek of Adrian. Chron. Dec:.
Script. p. 1771.

a W. Malmab. ubi inb. po s.
.. Wiltllh. po 116. But th., AldheJm

aIIrmaoCbilDllC1f'in his tnsdleon Metre •
See W. 'MalDHb. .pud 'Whaton, 1\Dgl.
Seer. Ii. ... 1IIllI. '

I nmriDgius, Seript. COmtnent. p. lOll•
'I1ris poem ..... printed by Reinecclua lit
lH~-nr.,.". sgb, wltb .la'!"
IlOmmentary. GompIlre V..H" Lat.
iii. 4.
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and admiration of scholars in other countries. A learned co
tempprary, who lived in a remote province of a Frankish ter
ritory, in an epistle to Aldhelm has this remarkable expression,
"VESTRlE LATINITATIS PANEGYBICUS RUHOR has reached us
even at this distance J," &c. In reward of these uncommon
merits he was made bishop of Shirburn in Dorsetshire in the
y~r 705 k. His writings are chiefly theological: but he has
J.jkewise left in Latin verse a book of lENIGMATA, copied from
n work of the same title under the name of Symposius " a poem
De VIRGINITATE hereafter cited, and treatises on arithmetic,
astrology, rhetoric, and metre. The last treatise is a proof
that ~e ornaments of composition now began to be studied.
Leland mentions his CANTIONES SAXONIClE, one of which
.continued to be commonly sung in Williwn of Malmesbury's
'time: and, as it was artfully interspersed with many allusions
to passages of Scripture, was often sung by Aldhelm himself
,to the populace in the streets, with a design of alluring the ig
norant and idle, by so specious a mode of instruction, to a
sense ofduty, and a knowledge of religious subjects o. Malme.5
bury observes, that Aldhelm might be justly deemed "ex BCU

mine Grrecum, ex nitore Romanum, et eX pompa Anglum p."
It is evident, that Malmesbury, while he here characterizes the
Greeks by their acuteness, took his idea of them from their
scientifical literature, which was then only known. After the
revival of the Greek philosophy by the ~aracens, Aristotle and
Euclid were familiar in Europe long before Homer 8lId Pindar.
The character of Aldhelm is thus drawn by an antient chroni
cler: "He was an excellent harper, a most eloquent Saxon
and Latin poet, a most expert chantor or singer, a DOCTOR

EGREGIUS, and admirably versed in the scriptures and the li
beral sciences q."

, I W. Malmab. ut supr. p. 4..
t. Cave, p. 466.
I See Fabric. Bibl MecL L8t. iv. po

698. And BibL Lat. i. p. 681. And
.W. MaIm. ubi SUF. p. 7. Among the
manuscripts or Exeter cathedra1 is. book
of lEl<lQIUTA in Saxon, lOIlle of whicb
are written in Runic llbancwn, 11. CoL
98.

• Malmtb. ubi aupr. p. 4.
P L'bi supr. p. 4.
q ebron. Anon. Leland. CoUeacaa. ii.

278. To be skilled in aingiDg is often
menuoned as an ac:compliabment of the
anUent SaxOD ecdeaiulicl. Bede ..ys,
that Edda • monk of Canterbwy, aad a
leamed writer, was "primua canlaDdi
JD88iater." Hilt. lib. iv. cap. 2. Wo\scaD,

~
~. ~~

-------'-----,~~
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Alcaine, bishop Ecbert's librarian at York, was If. cotempo
rary pupil with Aldhelm under Theodore and Adrian at Can-

a Je.rued monk of Winchester, of the
_ ... ".. a celebraaed linger, and
~eD wroce a treatise de TONOSUK H....
.OJrIA, cited by William of Malmesbu'1'
De a.. Jib. ii. Co 59. LeI. Script. BnL
p. 165. Their skill in playiag on the
harp ill u.o frequently mentioned. Of
!'aim DuutaD, ardIbisbop of Cauter
bury, about the year 988, it i. said, that
_. his -end Itadies, he eultiftted
th8 aI1lI of writin" harping. and paint.
ing. ViL S. Du_. MSS. COlL BriL
M... FAUftllf. B.IS. Hickshu en
grayed a figure of our Saviour drawo bT
Saiot DuDSllUl, .ith a Ipllcimen of his
wriung, both remaining in the Bodleiao
b"brwy. Gram. Suon. p. 104. cap. mi.
The writing and DJaDY at the pictu~
and illuminations in our Sasoa manu
scripIII were eucnted by the priests. A
Ilool: of the gospel, presened in the
Cotton library, "•• fine specimen of the
Huon calligraphy and decoratiODll. It
is wtiUien by Eadfrid bisbop or Durham,
in the moat esquilite manner. Ethel.
wold bis SUccel5Ol' did the illuminations,
the capital leuers, the picture .r the
CI'C*, aud the eyaogeli.., with infinite
labour .nd elegance: and Bilfrid the
anedIorece COyered the book, thus writ.
ten and adorned, with gold and ailyer
plata aud precious stones. All this •
related by Aldred, the Suon glouator,
at the eud ol SL John'. gospel The
worIr. wu iDished about the year 7llO.
MSS. Colt. Brit. Mul. Noo. D....
Cod. membr. fol. quadrat. lElt'sin, a
1DODk, is the elepnt .cribe of many
8uon piee- chielfy hiatoricaJ and acrip
tunl in the __ library, and perhaps
the painIer of lbe &,rure., probably IOOD

8fter lhe year 978. lbid." TITUlo D. 26.
Cod. membr. 8yo. The Suon cOpy of
the t'our eYaugelills, which kiDg Alhel
ItlID gaft to DudwD church, remaioa in
the _ library. 11 hu the painted
imap of S. Cuthbert, radWted and
nowued, blessing king Athelalan, and
of the four eYaDplim. [Sinl!e engraved
ill the third volume of &ruu'. Mannen
aad Cnaoma of the English: !LDd in
YIll. i. of the same work there • an en
pring ol the figure of our" Saviour by
8l. Duuatan memioDed in this not..-

VOL. I.

P nIL] Tbis ia undoubtedly the work
ot the monb; but WIID1ey belieYed it
to haye been done in Fnnce. Orao. B.9.
Cod. membran. foL At Trinity college
in Cambridp Is a Paelter in Latin and.
Suon, admirably written, and iJlumi
IIlIled with letters in gold, ailyer, mini
ated, &c. It is full ornariely ofbialo
rical pictures. At lbe end is the figure
of the writer Eadwio, auwc-d to be a
monk. of Caulerbury, hnldiag a pen of
metal, undoubtedly uaed in sucb sort of
writing; with an inxription importi.
hi. name, and excellence in the calligra
pbic art. It appsra to be performed
about the reign of King Stephen. Cod.
membr. foL post Clue. a dextr. Ser.
Med. $. (amo. the 8inP Cbdicu.]
Eadwin ... a tiunoua and frequent
writer of boob tor the libnuy of Chris&.
dJurch at Canterbury, _ appean by a
calaJogue of their book. taken A.D.1515.
In Bibl. Cott. GALL E of. The ei"ht
bistoricalpictur- richly illuminatedWith
gold, orthe AnnWlCialion, the J1«ting of
Jlcny and ElisGb«A, &c:. iD a manuacript
of the gospel, are also thougbt to be of
the reign of King Stepben, yeJ pm-baps
from the -.me kind or~ta. The SaxOIl
clergy were ingenious artilleen in many
other reapec:ta. S. Dunstan above men
tioned made two or the bells of Abing
doD abbey with his own haada. MoDUl.
Anglic. ~ i. p. 104. Jolin vi Glu
tonbury, who wrote about the yvv 1400"
relates, that there remained in the abbey
at G1alItonbury, in bi. lime, c:roea-. in
l!eDae-Y-.l5, and Yeatmenll, made by
Dunl1an while a monk there. cap. 161.
He adlis, that Dun8laD also handled
.. ac:alpellwn ut aculperet." It ia said,
that he could model any Uuage in bl'llM,
iron, gold, or ailyer. O&b. VI&. S. Dun
stan. apod Whart. ii. 94. Enene, oue
of the teachen or Wolalan IJiahop of
Worcester, perhaps a monk ofB~, ...
fiamoua tor calligraphy, and skill 10 ro
loon. To invite his pupils to read, he
made use of a Psalter and Sacramen
tery, whose capitalleuen be had ricbly
illwninated with gold. Thi. wu about
the yew 980. Will. Malmeab. ViL
Wulat. WharlDn, AJlIl. Seer. po 1I44.
William olMalmeaburyaeys, that Eltric,,
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terburyq. During the present period, there seems to have
been a close cOl'n!spondence and intercourse between the
French and Anglo-Saxons in matters of literature. Alcuine
was invited from England into France, to superintend the stu~

dies of Charlemagne, whom he instructed in logic, rhetoric,
and astronomyr. He was also the master of Rabanus MaUl'U9,
who became afterwards the governor and preceptor of the
great l1bbey of Fulda in Germany, one of the most flourishing
seminarica in Europe, founded by Charlemagne, and inhabited
by two hundred and seventy monks'. Alcuine was likewise
employed by Charlemagne to regulate the lectures and disci
pline of the universities t, which that prudent and magnificent
potentate had newly constituted U. He is said to have joined
to the Greek and Latin, an acquaintance with the Hebrew
tongue, which perhaps in some degree WIUl known sooner than
we may snspect j for at Trinity college in Cambridge there is
an Hebrew Psalter, with a Normanno-Gallic interlinear version
of great antiquity w. Homilies, lives of saints, commentaries on
a Suon abbot of MalmeslJury, was a die abbey. They thererore remmed him,
Uilfu1 architect, ~ndi8M..... Vit. 1et aftenrvds in ....in attempted to re-
Aldhelm. Wharton, Angl Sacr. ii. p. SSt call him. Serrv. aer. Mogunt. Ub. iT.
Herman, one of the Norman bUhops or p. 625.
'Salilbllry, about 1080, cmIdescended to t John Maill'08, a Scot, one of Bede's
write, bind, and illuminalle boob. Mo- trholan, ia aid to haTe been employed
nast. Angt tom. iii. P. 975. b)' Charlemagne in rouudiDIt the uui·
. In lOUIe of th_ instaDcs I haft Yenrity of Pavia. Dempst. xiJ. 904.
WlIDdend below the Soon times. It Is • See Op. Ah:uin. Paria. 1617. rol.
mdeed evident fhnn ....nons proofs which Prefat. Andr. Quercetan. Mabillon..,..,
I rould give, that die religious practised that Akuill'e pointed 'the homilies, and
theae arb Ioag aftm'warda. But the Db- St. Austin's eplllt1e, at the IDlIfance of
ject of th. nolle was the uistence or Charlemagne. C..,Ll... MAGI'. R. Diplo-
them among the Suon clergy. mac. p. S'l. a. Charlemagne was most

• Dedicat. Hht. Ec:cl Bed. fbnd of utruDom1. He learned also
r Eginhart. Vic. Kar. Magn. p. 90. ~t1Imetfc. In hi. treasury he bad three

eel. 1565. 4to. tables of IiITer, aod a f'ourth of gold, or
• Rabanua instructed them not ooly grat weight and size. One or these,

1ft the Sc:ripturs, but in profaDe lillera- 'Wbich was square, bad a picture or re
turL A pat number of other scholars prelentationofConstantinople: another,
fNquenlled dlellll lectures. He .... the a round one, a map of Rome: a third,
tint founder of a library in thia monas- which wu of the most exquisite '"'rt
tery. eaV!!, Hlat. Lit. p. 51O.·s-. mansbip, and greatest weight, con
Phot. Hi. leisure holUll bein~ entirely listing or thfft orbII, l'Ontained a map
taken op in reading or tJ'anscnbing, he of the world. E,jobart, ubi IIUpr, po 1190
.... KC:USed b)' lOtDe of the idle moou SI.41. ,
of' attending 10 much to his studies, that • MSS. Cod. eon. s. s. Trio. Cant.
he neglected the public duties of his Clasa. a dUll. 8er. Med. 5. membJ'lU1o
wtaUon, IIIld the ClU'I! of the menUI!ll of 4to. Bede.ys, that he compiled pan
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the bl'ble, With the usual systems of logic, astronomy, rhetoric,
lIDd grammar, CODtpose the furmidable catalogue of A!cume'.
numerous writings. Yet in his books of elle sciences, he 80m&
times ventured to break through the pedantic fortnalities of a
systematical teacher: he has thrown one of his treatises in
logic,' and, I think, another in grammar, into a dialogue be
tween the author and Charlemagne. He first advised Bede
to write his ecclesiastieal history of Engtand j and was greatly
instrumental in furniahing materials for that early and authentic:
record of our antiquitiesl'.

In the mean time we must not funn too magnificent ideas of
these celebrated masters of science, who were thus invited mto
meign countries to conduct the education of mighty monarchs,
and to plan the rudiments of the most illustrious academies.
Their merits are in great measure relative. Their circle of
reading was contracted, their systems of philosophy jejune;
and their lectures rather served to stop the growth ofignoI'ance,
than to produce aily positive or important improvements iIi
knowledge. They were unable to make excursions from theit
circumscribed. paths of scientific instruction, into the spacious
and fruitful regions of liberal and manly study. Those of their
hearers, who had passed through the course of the sciences
with applause, and aspired to higher acquisitions, were ex
horted to read C8SSiodorus and Boethius j whose writings they
placed at the summit of profane literature, and which they be
lieved to be the RTeat boundaries of human erudition.

I have already mentioned Ceolfrid's presents of books to
Benedict's library at Weremouth abbey. He wrote an account
or his travels into France BJ1d Italy. But his principal work,
IIld 1 believe the only ODe preserved, is his dilsertat.ion con
cerning the clerka) tonsure, and the rites ofcelebrating~erT.

ofh18 CB'&OlII'JCOll', RX HnKAJcA nal.
uu, that b, from s. Jerom', L.tin
translation at the Bible; for he adds,
.. _ qui per _ti interpretis Hieronyml
-"ria", pum H.-uIc" UIUTATIS

loote pocamur"· &c. And again, .. E;s;
Hebniica "eritate, qu. ad JIM ,ft'" melJl<)
"''''111 irttt'rf"'dmt pure penem-." &:c.

He mentlolls on this oecaUon the Greek
Septua~nt tr'aDIJ.tion 01 the Bible, but
not u if he bId"l!I' Ren or consulted it.
Bed. ClBOlII'. po S4. edit. Cant. Op. Bed•
. • Dedicat. Hist. Eccl. Bed. To Kin.
Ceohrulpbus, p. S7. 88. edit. Op. Cant.

Y Bed. HIlt. EceL ,.. 22. And Concil.
Gen. rio p. 1425.

i 2'
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This was written at the desire of Naiton, a Pictish king, who
dispatched ambassadors to CeoIfrid for informationCOD~ing
these important articles j requesting Ceolfrid at the sune time
to send him some skilful architects, who could huild in his
conntTy' a church of stone, after the fashion of the Romans a•

Ceolfrid died on a journey to Rome, and was buried in a mo
nastery. of Navarre, in the year 706 b•

But Bede, whose name is so nearly and necessarily con
~ef:lted with every part of the literature of this period, and
which has therefore been often already mentioned, emphatically
styled.the Venerable by his cotemporaries, was by far the most
learned of the Saxon writers. He was of the northern school,
if it may be so called; and was educated in the monastery of
Saint Peter at Weremouth, under the care of the abbots Ceol
frid and Biscop C. Bale affirms, that Bede learned physics and
mathematics from the purest sources, the original Greek and
Roman writers on these subjectsd• But this hasty assertion,
in part at least, may justly be doubted. His knowledge. ifwe
consider his age, was extensive and profound: and it is 8IIWi

ing, in so rude a period, and during a life of no considerable
length, he should have made so successful a progress, and such
rapid improvements, in scientifical and philological studies,
and have composed so many elaborate treatises on di1ferent
subjects c. It is diverting to see the French critics censuring
Bede for credulity: they might 89 well have accused him of
superstition f. There is much perspicuity and facility in his

• Bed. Hist. EceL ib. c. 21. iY, 18.
• Bed. Hise. Abb. p. 900.
• Bed. HUt. Ecd. y. 24-
• ii. 94.
• .. La'broe eeptuaginta octo edidit,

que. ad lInem HJllrlnu... .u.. A.QU
en'" edidit. [See Op. edit. Cant. p.l!2i.
tiS. bo. Y. c:. lI4.J Hie tlllCCUlllbit in
genium, deficit oquium, .ulIicieDteI'
admirari hominem a ac:holutico eUJ"citio
tam proc:ulllDlOtum, tam IIObrio _one
taBta elaoo- yolumiDa." A:c:. Chroa.
PnBf. BeYer. MSS. ColL TriD. Oxon.
ut aupr. r. 65. [BeYer was a mOllk. or
Westmiaster c:in:. A.D. 1400.] For.

rull and exact Ii. or Bede'. worD, the
curioua reader ia merred to MabiIlOll,
8ec:. iii. p.' i. P. SS9. Or Caft, Bile.
Lit. iL p. 24l1.

f It ia true, dlat Bede baa iDtrodaMI
many mirac1ea aad YiaioD. into hia hiJ
tory. Yet IIOIIIe or th_ are pleulng 10
die imagination: dley are Dnctored with
the gloom or the cloist.er, operating Oil
die exaw.vagancies or oriental inyel1tiOIJ,
I will giYe an iDataac:e or two. A
IIIOIlk or NOIthlllDberl&ncI died, aDd ,,'lIS

brought again to life. In dIU iutA!l'Vu
or death, a young man in abiDing .,.
parel came aad led him, without I~-
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Latin style. BlIt it is void of elegance, and often of purity1
it shews with what grace and propriety he would have written,
had his mind been fanned on better models. Whoever looks
for digestion of materials, disposition of parts, and accuracy of
narration, in this writer's historical works, expects what could
not exist at that time. He has recorded but few civil transac
tions: but besides that hi5 History professedly considers eccle
siastical afi8irs, we should remember, that thebuUding of a
church, the preferment ofan abbot, the canonisation ofa martyr,
and the importation into England ofthe shin-bone ofan apostle,
were necessarily matters of much more importance in Bede',
c:ooceptions than victories or revolutions." He.is fond of mi
Dute description; but particularities are the fault and often the
merit of early historians r. Bede wrote many pieces of Latin

ms. to a ftlley or inllnite depth, length,
and breadth: one aide 1"" fonned by a
prodijricJua Ibeet or lire, and the OPpoUte
Side SlW with bail and ice. Both Bides
were awumIng with IOUb of departed
mm; who were for ner in .-n:h or
ret, altemately mifting their situation
10 theIe estrelDsor heat andcold. The
lDOIIk IIUPpcllliDc this pIKe to be hell,
.... told by his guide that he was mis
tUea. Tb&t guide then led him, grady
terrified with this spectacle, to a more
ltiltant place, where he.,.., .. I .1" on
I sudden • darkne. come on, and nery
thing waa obacured. When I entered
thisp~ I c:ould diacem no object, on
ICaNDt or the eucreuing darkneu, es
cept the COIUItenanee and glittering gar
__ at my conductor. As _ went
forward I beheld yut torrents at Same
~ upwuds from the ground, ..
~m a Iarp well, and &.llin, down into
it .po. A. we came nl!ll' It my guide
IUdcImIy 9UJisbed, and left me alone in
the midsc of~ and this hom"ble
-ilion. Deformed Ind uncouth spirita
..- from tIIis bung chum, and at
Clmpted to c1raw me in with fiery fork....
But his aWde here returned, and they
all redreCI at his appearance. Heayen
io lhaa deKn"bed with grat ItreDgth or
fancy. I baye .-n an old be1lad, Called
the DetMl lLan'. Sorv, on this IItory.
ADd Miltoa'. beD mey perbapa be taken

from this idea. Bed. Hist. EccL .... IS.
Our historian in the nest chapter relates,
that two IDOH beautiful youths came to
a penon lying Bick on his death-bed, and
offered him • book to read, ric:h1y 0I'JI&0

mented, inw~~~Idiona were
recorded. 1m • y after this, the
hOIJlll! ,.... aurruunded and filled with lID

army or spirita of IJI&l8t hom"ble upect.
One or them, who by the gloom of his
dar~ countenance appeared to be
their leader, produced a book, codiam
~ fIiIioniI, d flllJpihuIbria mIlnnU
d pontlerif imporIa/IilU, and ordered
IOIDl! or ~ttendant dmDODl to brin,
it to the Bick man. In this were c0n
tained all his BiDl, A:c. ib. cap. 14.

• An ingenious author, who writes
under the name of M. de VJgUeU1llr1er_
't'i11e, OOsenes, that Bede, .. wheD he
speak. or the Magi who went to wonbip
our Sanour, is yery pardcular in the
account or their DIlDl!I, age, and I'l!IJIK'"
ti...e offerings. He .,.., that Melc:hior
wu old, and had grey hair, with a lon,
beard; and that it,.... be who offered
gold to Christ, in acknowledgment or
his lO'feJ'l!ignty. That Gupar, the
second of the IJII8i, was young, and
had no beard, and that it wu he who
offered frankinC'l!DIl!, in rec:ogaition at
our Lord's dimity: and that Balthuu',
the third, was ofa dark c:ompluion, had
a large beard, and offered myrrh to OUI'
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poetry. The following verses &om his MEDITATIO DB DIE

JUDICII, a translation of which into Saxon verse is now pre
served in the horary of B~net college at Cambridges, are at

leas.t wen tuI'Ited and ~armonious.

Inter florigeras frecundi cespitis berbas,
'Flamine ventoruih resonantibus undique ramis t •

Some of Aldhelm's verses are exactly in this cast, written on
the Dedication of the 8bbey~hurch ~ Malm~ury to Saint
Peter and Saint Paul.

Hic cel'ebmnda l"lldis u ftorescit gloria templi,
Limpida qure saen celebrat vexilla triumpbi":
Hic Petrus et Paulus, tenebrosi lumina mundi,
Prrecipui patres populi qui frena gubemant,
Carminibus crebris alma celebrantur"in aula.
Claviger 0 ereli, portaIn qui pandis in rethra,
Candida qui meritis recludis limina calli,
Exaudi clemens populorum vota tuorum,
Marcida qui riguis humectant fletibus ora. ..

The strict and superabundant attention of these Latin poets
to prosodic rules, on which it was become fashionable to write
didactic systeins, made them accurate to excess in the metriml
conformation of their hexameters, and produced a faultless and
flowing monotony~ &de died in the monastery of Weremouth,
which he neV'er had once quitted, in the year.7S5l!.

I have already observed, and from good authorities, that
many of these Saxon scholars were skilled in Greek. Yet
scarce any considerable monUments have descended to modern

Saviour's bumimity." He ill likewise
yery circumstantial in the description of
their dresses. Melanges de l'HilIt. et
de Lit. Paris, 17:25. 12mo. tom. iii.
po 289. .ie. -What WlIS more natural
than this in such a writer and on such a
subject? In the mean time it may be
remarked, that this description of Bede,
taken perhaps from constant tradicon,
is now to be seen in the old pktures

and~r representations ~f the "...
Mm', Qffering.

• Cod. MSS. Xxxix. P. 161.
, Ma1msb. apud Whart. ut supr.p.8.
• recent; newly built.
.. W. Ma1msb. ut &UF. Apad WbsJL

p.8.
a Caye, ubi IUpr. p. 479.. 8Ifc, EicIo

nod.
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times, to prove their familiarity with that language. I will,
however, mention such as have occurred to me. Archbishop
PlU'ker, or rather his learned scribe Jocelin, aftinns, that the
c:opy of Homer, and of some of the other books imported into
England by archbiJhop Theodore, as I have above related,
remained in his time '1. There is however no allusion to Homer,
Dor any mention made ofhis name, in the writings ofthe Saxons
DOW existing •• In the Bodleian library are some e:.r.tracts from
the books of. the Prophets in Greek and Latin: the Latin is
in Saxon, and the Greek in La~gJ'eek capital characten.
A LatiDo-greek alphabet is prefixed. In the same manuscript
is a chapter of.DeutBonomy, Greek and Latin, but both are
in Saxon characters a• . In the curious and very valuable li.
brary of Bennet college in Cambridge, is a very antient copy
" .Ald.belm DE LAUDE VI RGnUT4TJS. In it is inserted a spe
cimen or Saxon poetry full of Latin and Greek words, 8IId at
the end of the manuscript some Runic letters occur b• I sus.
pert that their' Grecian literature was a matter of ostentation

.rather than use. waliam of Malmesbury, in his Life ofAld.
helm, censures an aBectation in the writers of this age; ~
they were fond of introducing in their Latin compositions a
diJicult and abstruse word latinised from the Greek. c. There
are many iustanc:eJl of this pedantry in die early charters of
Dugdale's .Monasticon. But it is no where more oriBible than
in the LII'E of Saint Wn.F&ID, archbishop of Canterbury,
written by Fridegode a monk ofCanterbury, in Latin heroiC&,
about the year 960 d. Malmesbury observes of this author's
style, "Latinitatem perosus, Gr£citatem amat, Gr£cula verba
&equeatatc." Probably to be able to read Greek at this time
was esteeIned a knowledge of that language. Eginhart relates,
that Charlemagne could speak Latin as fluently as his native

, Aatiquitat. Brit. po 80.
• I.e 811C'1'. iii••oL ii. p. liS. Where

it ie oboenecl, tbat Homer ia cited by
Geo&.,.at Monmoutb. But be i. not
IIIftICionecl in GeoIrey'. AnDorie ori
p_ {WIle ... b8lI~ die origiD8l?
-DoveL]

• NE. D. 19. M88. memhr. 8Yo.
foL 24. 19-

, Cod. M8S. K 12.
C Ubi IUpr. p. 7.
d Printetl by MabilloD, 8cK. Bene-

dietiD. ill. P. J. P. 169.
• GelIt. Pon&ilc:. i. r. Jl ....
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Frankish; but slightly passes over his accomplishment in.
Greek, by artfully saying, that he Understood it better than he
could pronounce itt, Nor, by the way, was Charlemagne's
boasted facility in the Latin so remarkable a prodigy. The
Latin language was familiar to the Gauls when they were con
quered by the Franks; for they were a province of the Roman
empire till the year 485, I~ was the language of their religions
offices, their laws, and public transactions. The Fr~ks who
conquered the Gauls at the period just mentioned, still coD
tinued this usage, imagining there was a superior dignity in
the language of imperial Rome: although this incorporation
of the Franks with the Gauls greatly corrupted the latinity of
the latter, and had given it a strong tincture of barbarity b&
fore the reign of Charlemagne. But while we are bringing
proofS which tend to extenuate the notion that Greek was now
much known or cultivated, it must not be dissembled, that
John Erigena, a native of Aire in Scotland, and one of King
Alfred's first lecturers at Oxford I, translated into Latin from
the Greek 0rigin8.l four large treatises of Dionysins the Areo
pagite, about the year 860', This translation, which is de
dicated. to Charles the Bald, abounds with Greek phraseology,
and is hardly intelligible to a mere Latin reader. He also
translated into Latin the Scholia of Saint Maximus on the dif
ficult passages of Gregory Nazianzen I, He frequently visited

, Vit. Kar. Magn. p. so. into Latin teD or Dionysin.'. EplatIn:
• Wood HiaL ADliquit, Um.., Oxcm. H,"llden and Mauhew Paris baYe li....

i. IS. rally traDlICnbed the words of MaImes-
II This truWation, with dedic:aticms in bury juat cited, and much _. Hm,

.ene and prose to Charles the Bald, oc- foL 2S4. And M. Paris, p.~ It is
curs twice in the Bodleian library, Yis. doubtful wbetherthe VIlJUIO MouUUJ(
MSS, MUll. 148. And Hyper. BodL A&JII'l'O'l'IlLI. is from the GreIIr: is
14S. p. 4. &eq. See also Laud. I. 59. might be from the Arabic. Or whether
And in Saint John'. college Osfonl, our author'.. See Prlld'at. Op. nonnulL
A. ·xi. 2. s. William of Malmellbury 0"00. edit. per Gale, ClWD Not. 1681,
says, that he wrote a book entitled, fol. . .
PIlUPB18J1J:IUSIlUS, (that is, U'(l,w.., I Printed at Oxford as abcmt. En
/"fW,.i) and adds, that in this piece .. a gena died at Malmellbury. where he bid
Lau.norum tnunite de"'ri" dum in opened aaool in the year 8ss. ea.e,
GrlKOl acriter OCUI05 intendit." Vit. Hist. Lit. s.c. Phot. p. 548,549. Wil
Aldhelm.p.lIS. Wharton, Angl. Sacr.ii. liam or Malmesbury.)'I, that Ens
It was printed at O"ford by Gale. "'.. one of the wits of Charles the Dild',
Erigena, in one of tbe dedications ahem! table, and hi. cotI5liU1t t:GIIIpUIion. Ubi
mentioPed, laYs, that he had translated mpr. p. 1I7.
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his .munificent patron Charles the Bald, and is said·to have
taken • long journey to Athens, and to have spent many yean
in studying not only the Greek but the Arabic and Chaldee
laDgusges t.

As to classic tluthors, it appears that not many of them
were known or studied by our Saxon ancestors. Those with
which they were most acquainted, either in prose or vers~
lIeaIl to haye been of the lower empire; writers who, in the
declmsion of taste, had superseded the purer and more antient
Roman models; and had been therefore more recently and
frequently transcribed. I have mentioned Alfred's translation.
of Boetbius and Orosius. Prudentius was also perhaps one
of their favorites. In the British Museum there is 8 manu
script copy of that poet's PSYCOMACRIA. It is illustrated with
drawings of historical figures, each of which have an explana
tory legend in Latin and Saxon letters; the Latin in large red
characters, and the Saxon in black, of great antiquity I. Pru
dentius is likewise in Bennet college library at Cambridge,
traosc:ribed in the time of Charles the Bald, with several Saxon
words written into the text-. Sedulius's hymns are in the
same repository in Saxon characters, in a volume containing
other Saxon manuscripts n• Bede says, that Aldhelm wrote
his book DE VIRGINITATE, which is both prose and verse, in
imitation of the manner of Sedulius o. 'Ve learn from Gregory
ofTonrs, what is not foreign to our purpose to remark, that
King Chilperic, who began to reign in S62, wrote two books
of Latin v~rses in imitation of Sedulius. But it was without
any idea of the common quantities p• A manuscript of this
poet in the British Museum is bound up with Nennius and
Felix's MIRACLES OF SAINT GUTHUC, dedicated to Alfwold
king of the East Angles, and written both in Latin and Saxon fl.

But these classics were most of them read as books of religion

t 9pelm. Vi«. lElfred. Bale siv. 92.
l'its. p. J 6&

I 1188. Cou. Cuouu. C.8. membr.
8.0. - .

• MiM:eIIan. 1\18& M. membran.

• MSS. S. ll. Cod. membran.
o Eccl. Hi.to 19-
P Gregor. TuronenL I. vi. c. 46.
~ MSS. CoUoll. Vlllr. D. ui. 8,,0.
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and monlity. Yet AldheIm, in his tract de MBTBORIlM G,E.
li'ERIBUS, quotes two verses from the third book of Virgil'.
Georgia': and in the Bodleian library we find a Dl8DU8Cript

of the first book of Ovid's Art of Love, in very antient Saxon
characters, accompanied with a British. gIOl8·. And the ve
Derable Bede, having first invoked the Trinity, thus begins •
Latin panegyrical hymn on the miraculous virginity of Ethil
dryde: "Let Virgil sing of wars, I celebrate the gifts ofpeace.
My verses are Of chastity, not of the rape of the adulteress
Helen. I will chant heavenly blessings, Qat the battles "
miserable Troy to" These howev~ are.rare iDstuu:es. It was
the most abominable heresy to have any concern with the pagan
fictioDB. The graces of composition were IlOt their~
and elegance (ound no place amidst their severer punuits in
philosophy aud theology u.

• w. lIalmesb. Vic. Aldhe1m. Whar-
toll, Angl. s.er. ii. 4.

• NE. D. 19. membr. 81'00 foL ST.
• Bed. Eccl. IrISt. iY. ~
U Medicine ... _ Gf their fAorari..

DDCes, being a put of the Arabian
learning. We baye now remaining
6uuD _UlCript traaIIaD_ of ApIa
leiu. de VI..UVS IU........UIL Ther haYe
.. left. • large 'raum of medicme in
SPOIl, often cited bI Soamer ia _
Lexicon, under the title of 1.ID:a llh
~AJ.U. It.".... by this wad, tbat
the,. were well acquainted with the Latin
physfcians and natunalists, Marcellus,
~UI~ J'liar. CeliUl Au
nliauus, TheocTore, PriIcus, Ae. MSS.
Bt'bl. Reg. BriL 'Mus. Cod. membr••••
It is probable that tWa _uscript is of
thearofKinLt1bed. Am~Hauon'.
...... ia tile eiaa hlnwy, II. SuGn
manuaipt which has t-n 8lltitled bJ
.Junius MltDICIJlA lt1: QUADatrnDl.u..

It is pmend.ed to be takmfrom Idpan.
• fabulous king or Egypt. It is followed.
by two episdes ill Latin of E-.u: king
or the Arabiau, to Tiberius Cesar, COD
cerning the _ ad.MU.or oriental
precious stem. uled ill medicine. Cod.
Hattea. 1()(), nsembr. fol. It is beliend
~~.~~~W~~e~
ne.e id.. or a king or EQpt, and

auo&her or Arabia, and or the use or
oriental precious stODes in the medical
an, ericlend,. beuay their oriIia. A.po
1eius'. HnuAiuJI ocean in the British
II_am in Lea. and SuOR, .. quod
aocepit ab Eacuuno et a CIU&OJII: CEil

'IAUao MAOUTao ACBILLIL" Together
wida die .IblllCUlA u QtlADaIlr_._.
above mentioned. MSS. CoL Vl'l'u. C.
iii. Cod. DIemb!'. fol. iii. p. 19. iv. P. 75
It is l'8IIIU'bb1e that the Arab... auri
bute the inYention of SIIDA, one of their
magical.aeae.. to Klaall' 01' C.....II',

that D Chiron the centaur, themucerof
Achi1l8l. See HemeloL Dice. Orient.
Artie. SDlU. p. 1005.

The GreeD reputed Chiron the iD
ftIIUJI' or medicine. Hi. medical boob
are m.Uooed by many lUIIieat wrieen,
puticularl,. by Apuleiue CellOs, De
HertJis, aod Kircber~es, that C1U
IOn', treatise or .MUJ.OJUDIoCDA .... fa,.
miliar to the ArabiauL Oedip. Eptrt.
wm. iii. p. 68. I.m........d~.
YerJ curious aud autient IIWIU.mpt tJl
Diosc:orides: among the beautiful illn
mination. with which it 11'&1 enriched,
1I'U a square piet1lre with • aoId srouad,
on which were repn!lII!Dtei1 the _
antiant pbymrialll, 1Ibc.01l, Cauao.,
Niger, Herculides, .Mantia,X~
aDd l'ampbilus. P. I ........ de BibL
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It ia certain that li~ was at its height amoog 01It

8uoo ancestors about the eighth century. These happy be.
pniDgs were almOllt entirely owing to the attention of King
Al&ed, who~ 1e&rPing by his own eump1e, by
_diDg seminaries of instruction, and by rewarding the la
bours of scbolan. But the eftOrts of this pious monarch WI!J'e

800D blasted by the supineness of his successon, the incursions
ri the Danes, and the distraction of Dational affairs. Bede,
from the establishment 'of learned bishops in every diocese, and
the universal tranquillity wbicb. reigned over all the provinces
of England, when he finished his ecclesiastical history, ftatten
b,is imagination in anticipating the most adV8ll~conse
queaees, and triumphantly doees his narrative with this pleas
ing presentiment. The Pids, at this period, were at peace
with the'Saxons or English, and converted to Christianity.
The Scots lived contented within their own bomulary. The
Britons or Welsh, &om a natural emnity, and a dislike to the
eat.ho1ic institution of keeping:Easter, sometimes attempted to
disturb the national repose; but they were in llODIe measam
mbsenient to the Saxons. Among the Northumbriaus, botJa
die DObility aml. private persons rather cboee their childrs
shouW. receive the monastic tonsure, thm be trained to anul:.

Bat a long night of confusion and gross ignorance eucceedId.
The priacipal productions of the most emiDent mooutleries
tor tina cmtories, were incredible legends which di&coveree
JIO marks of inv~on, unedifying homilies, and trite ex""
tieas of the Scriptures. Many bishops and abbotB bepD to
ClODIider leaming as pernicious to tl'1Ie piety, and confouOOec1
illiberal ignorance with Christian simplicity. Leland frequently
laments the loss of libraries destroyed in the Danish invasions'.

Villdclb. lib. i. p. 5516 lIIlI. I haft-.
tiaaeIJ.buR, MmlCur.& D Qu.&DavB
IlnvL A Gtak poem or f'Japum\ aUed
Jb:au:uu, n Plsanvs baa been attri
bulied to Cbinm. 1\ wu writtenby M....
-n. 8iclec..oI Pampbytia, a pbyaiaiaB
1111..JI'_ ADlDJIinu, aDd ill printed
bJF~ Bibl. <n. i. p. 16. MlII.
ADa _ siii. p.S17. The IbDICIlf.&
n QvADaVPDIliVllIeIIIII to be die trelI·

tiae ..tided, M'IIDIC\IIf.&. ab.........
UDder the DaIIIe or 8nuIa~
snd priDt.ed ill StepIIen&'.1lhmc. AM'8
PILlJlOJPD, p.684. nu. ""•• ...-
medical net.em or die claI'k .... See
Fabric. iblci-~ 595. llii. 6)8-

• Bede, EccI. His&. ... ·tIlL
, See MeJ-" IIJMCl LeI. Col. t.

,. 140. edJL IIUP.
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-&me slight attempts were made for restoring literaryp~ts,
but with little success. In the tenth century, Oswald arch
bishop of York, finding the monasteries of his province ex
tremely ignorant not only in the common elements of grammar,
but even in the canonical rules of their respective orders, was
obliged to send into France for competent masters, who might
remedy these evils~. In the mean time, from perpetual com
pwtions, the manners of the people had degenerated from that
mildness which a short interval of peace and'letters had intro
duced, and the national character had contracted an, air of
rudeness and ferocity.

England at length, in the beginning of the eleventh century,
received fMm the Normans the rudiments of that cultivation
which it has preserved to the present times. The Normans
were a people who had acquired .ideas of splendour and refine
ment from their residence in France; and, the gallantries of
their feudal system introduced new magnificence and elegance
among our rough unpolished ancestors. The .Conqueror's
army was composed of the flower of the Norman nobility;
who sharing allotments of land in different parts of the new
territory, diffused a general knowledge of various improve
ments entirely unknown in the most flourishing eras of the
Saxon government, and gave a more liberal turn to the manners
even of the provincial inhabitants. That they brought with
diem the arts, mayyet be seen by the castles and churches which
they built on a more extensive and stately plan·. Literature,
in particular, the chief object of our present research, which
had long been reduced to the most abject condition, appeared
with new lustre in consequence of this important revolution.

I
• Wharton, AngL Sur. ii. !/OJ. Many

evideDas at the ignorance which pre
nilecl iD other countries during the tenth
-CW'J have beeD oollected by Mura
&eri, Antiquit. ItaL Mecl. lEv. ill. 881.
a,HI. ADd Boulay, His&. AI*I. Pa
ri.. i. 288.

• This poiut will be further illuatrated
ill a work DCJW pn!paring Cor the preu,
entitled, OauavuloN. CIUftCU AND
HlftOa.lCAIo, ON C.an.u, ,CBUal."HIE"

, '

MONUI'IEaJU, and other MoJnlXDft
ow All'I'lQlIltT IN YAa.lOll. P• .,n OJ' EJI
GL.t.Jfu. To which will be prefixed, TBa
HuroaToJ'''Aal."llI'l'IlCI'lIaa:11l' E.GL.t.Jm.

[This production, which Mr. Prica
of the Bodleian library dim. tID have
been written out fairly Cor thepr-, baa
IIOt beeD discovered aDlong the papen at
Mr. Wartou, though the pftJrwJ ....u..
were Cound in a crude ~.-P"'II:.]
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Towards the close of the tenth century, 8D event,took place;
which gave a new and very fortunate turn to the state of letters
in France and Italy. A little before that time, there were'no
schools in Europe but those which belonged to the monasteries
or episcopal churches; and the monks were almost the only
~n employed to educate the youth in the principles of
sacred and profane erudition. But at the commencement of
the eleventh century, many learned persons of the laity, 88

well as. of the clergy, undertook in the most capital cities of
France and Italy this important charge. The Latin versions
of the Greek philosophers from the Arabic, had now become
80 frequent and common, 88 to fall into the hands of the
people; and many of these new preceptors having travelled
ioto Spain with a design of studying in the Arabic schools b,

aud comprehending in their course of instruction, more nume
rous and useful branches of science than the monastic teachers
were acquainted with, oommumcated their knowledge in a
better method, and taught in a much more full, perspicuous,
solid, and rational manner. These and other beneficial effects,
arising from this practice of admitting others besides eccle
siastics to the profession of letters, and the education ofyouth,
were imported into England by means of the Norman con
quest.

The Conqueror himself patronised and loved letters. He
filled the bishopricks and abbacies of England with the most
learned of his countrymen, who had been educated at the
UDiversity of Paris, at that time the most flourishing school in
Europe. . He placed Lanfranc, abbot of the monastery of
Saint Stephen at Caen, in the see of Canterbury: an eminent
master of logic, the subtleties of which he employed with great
dexterity in a famous controversy concerning the real presence.
Anselm. an acute metaphysician and theologist, his immediate

• 'l'IU. Iubion c:onliDued for a long brought baek with him into England
Ii-. AIDCII1( lDllDy who might here Wferal boob of the Arahian philosophy.
he _dcmed. was Daniel Merlac, an Wood Anclq. Uab'. Oson. i. p. 56.
Enpmman who in the year 1185 wen& col. i.
to Toledo to Ieam mathematin, and •
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IUCct$lOl' In the IIUIle lee, was called wm the gol'emment of
the abbey of Bee in Nortnandy. Herman, a Norman bishop
of &tilbury, founded a noble Hbrary in the antient cathedral
of~t seee. MaDy of the Norman prelates preferred in En
gland by the Conqueror, were polite Icllalara. Godfrey, prior
of Saint S\1rithin's at Winchester, a natin! of Cambray, was
an elegant Latin epigrlmunatlst, and wrote \1rith tbe smai'tness
and ease of Martial tl• A cil'cumltance, ""bleh by the way
&hews that the literature of the monks at thil period was of 8

more liberal caIt than that which we commonly annex to their
character"and proft!Ssion. Oeoft'rey, a leamed Normal, was
invited &om the unil'el'8ity of Paris to superintend the direction
of the school of the priory of Dunstable, where he cotnposed
a play called the Play of SAINT CATHARINE c, which was acted
by his ICholars. This was perhaps the first spectacle of the
kind that was ever attempted, and the first trace of the8trical

• II Nobilem bibUothe(am, c:omparacis
In boc optImia iullta ac antiquissimia U
Illltrium auIllnUD monamena., ..eri.,
poeuit." Lel.nd. Script. Brie.!. 174.
'He died 1099. He wasllO fon of 1st
un, that be did not clilcWn to biDcI ud.
illuminate boob. Mon. Angl. iii. p. 975.
Vid. lIUpr. The old cburcb of Sa1Ubury
.toad within the area of that noble an
tient military work, ca11ed Old-callk.
Leland .,., that be IInisbed the cban:b
"lUch bis predec:etlllOr Herman had be
gun, .nd IDled its chapter with eminent
lcboJan.

, Camden has cited several of his epi
pm.. ~ns, po 4'll. edit. 1674. [
have read all his piece now remaining.
The chief of them are, "Paonaau, lIT
EPIA.............. Sln&JC...."-" C...._
•• HISTOale..., DlI allall C.lfllTO, all

emu. EJ(J(A," &c. Among these Iut,
DOoe « whicll Wllre ever printed, is an
eulogy on Walkelin bishop of Winchell
~,and a Nonnan, who built great pan
of his stately cathedral, u it no.. lltands,
and wu biahep there 4.uriuI Godfrey'.
prior.te, viL

Conailium, vUtutis amor, faeuuuia_
mil,

W ALCIDLIn pater, &u ful!re tibi.

Corrector juvClllU1ll,~~.....
ministrans,

E&eJDplo .w. putor~ rep.
PIlII fueru claudia, aecU imitabiIe lu-

men,
PortaPI iuvaliclCll, •cecidere).....

Divitiis dominUll, fa'c:!li. largitor carum,
Dum rrieis multos, defic:ia ipw tibl,

&c.

AmolJl the Epipuus, toile (~g is
not cited by CamdeD.

Pauca Titu. pretiosa clabat, ,1Mld ..ilia
plura,

Ut meliora ba\JanI, ........~
'l'itua.

Th_ piecell are in the JJcxI1&UlI Iibrwr,
MSS. ~. 65. ut. llf. The Whole
co1lectioo IS eenalDly wortIly«pubIia
tion. I do not mean ml'rCly as a curio
sity. Leland mentions his epistles IIfla
miliari ilIo et DULCI""O _e." 8c:ript.
Brit. po 159. Godfrey died 1107. He
.... made prior of W"mcbellter A.D.
108lJ. Wbarto8, Angl. &er. i. 9f4.
He _ interred in the old ehapW
bouN, wlaCJIICI &1ft DOW IIIIIba pan at
the tIc.D's prcIen.

• 8ft iajf. 8-. vi. "oL ii. po 68.
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representation' which appeared in England. Matthew PariS·,
wIIo first records this anecdote, says, that GeoWtey borrowed
copes from the sacrist of the neighbouring abbey of Saint AI..
baD"s to dress his characters. He was afterwanls elected ab
bot of that opulent monastery'.

The king himself gave no small countenance to the clergy,
in sending his son Henry Beauclerc to the abbey of Abingdon,
where he was initiated in the sciences under the care of the
abbot Grymbald, and Farlee a physician of Oxford. Robert
d'Oilly, constable of Oxford castle, was ordered to pay for
the board of the young prince in the convent, which the king
bimaelf frequently visited.. Nor was William wanting in giv
ing ample revenues to learning: he rounded the magnificent
abbeys of Batte1and Selby, with other smaller convents. His
DObIes and their successors cooperated with this liberal spirit
in erecting many lDOll8Steries. Herbert de Losings, a monk
~ Normandy, bishop of Thetford in Norfolk, instituted and
endowed with large possessions a Benedictine abbey at Nor
wich, consisting of sixty monks. To mention no more in
stance!, such great institutions ofpinons dedicated to religious
and literary leisure, while they diffused an air of civility, and
lIOftened the manners of the people in their respective circles,
must have afForded powerful invitations. to studious punuits,
and laave consequently added no small degree of stability td

the interests of learning.
By these observations, and others which have occurred in

the ooune of our enquiries, concerning the utility of mon..
Iteries, I certainly do not mean to defend the monastic system.

• [Hr. Warton bashere mOllutrallgely gether with the copes and all his boob
lllilltuoced MIlUb_ Paris. Th. ",riter was burned. Nothing ill mentioned about
-1'0 _ Geoftft)- ... Il!Dt for by Ri- the priory of DuDIltap)e, whicll ,.. not
cbanhbbotofSt.AlbaD's,tollUperinleud fouuded before 1131, IODg after Abbot
!be achoo1 there: but arri~iDg too late, Richard's death; immediately upon
!be ICbooI was ginn to another penoD; which GeolJrey w.. e1ec:tecl abbot of St.
!bat GeofITey atilI especting the office, Alban'L-DollCL]
ee.bW.bed himaelf at Duliltaple, where , Vito Abbat. ad calc. H.t. p. 56.
Ile _posed tile miracle pt.yof St. Ca- edit. 1639. See abo Bu\. Hist. Acad.
Ihuiae; lor the decoration of whicll be p.m. ii. fi5. '
borrowed cope from St. Alban',: but • Hilt. ADtiq. Ulliy. Oxon. i. U.
lbat GIl die following IIigbt his bouse to-
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We are apt to pass a general aod undistioguishing censure on
the monks, aod to suppose their foundations to have been
the retreats of illiterate indolence at every period of time. But
i! should be remembered, that our universities about the time
of the Normao conquest, were in a low condition: while the
mona!lteries CODtained ample endowments and accommodations,
aod were the only respectable seminaries of literature. A few
centuries'afterwards, as our universities began to flourish, in
consequence of the distinctions and honours which they con
ferred on scholars, the establislunent of colleges, the introduo
tion of neW' systems of science, the universal ardour which pre
vailed of breeding almost all. persons to letters, and the ab0
lition of that exclusive right of teaching which the ecclesiastics
had so long claimed; the monasteries of course grew inatten
~ve to studies, which were more strongly encouraged, more
commodiously pursued, and more successfully cultivated, in
other places; they gradually became contemptible and unfa
shionable as nurseries of learning, and tlIeir fraternities d~
nerated into sloth and ignorance. The most eminent scholars
which England produced, both in phil060phy and humanity,
before and even below the twelfth century, were educated in
our religious houses. The encouragement given in the Eng
lish monasteries for traoscribing books, the scarcity of which
in the middle ages we have before remarked, was very consi
derable. In every great abbey there was an apartment called
the ScBIPTORJUM; where maoy writers were constantly busied
in transcribing not only the service-books for the choir, but
books for the libraryh. The Scriptorium of Saint Alban's
abbey was built by abbot Paulin, a Norman, who ordered

• This wu allO a pr'lICtice in the mo- windows or the library of Saint Alban'.
nasteria abroad; in which the boy. and abbey. Ibid. ISS. At the foundatioD
nO'fices were chieftyemployed. But the orWincl1eoter college, one or more traD
mioaall and bibles were ordered to be lCiiben were bired and employed by
written by mow or mature age and the founder to mo..... booIr6 for the librarY.
c1iocretion. Do Frane, Glo-. Let. They lnnlCribed and took tbeir com
Med. V. ScalPl'Oalllx. And Praet'at. mons within the tollege, a. appsn by
f. vi. edit. prim. Sre sIlO Monaot. computation. or ellpenoes on their at·
Anglie. ii. 726. And ref'l!I'ences in the c:ount now remaining.
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many volumes to be written there, about the year 1080. Arch
bishop Lanfranc furnished the copies i. Estates were often
granted for the support of the Scriptorium. That at Saint
Edmondsbury was endowed with two mills k. The tythes of
a rectory were appropriated to the cathedral convent of Saint
Swithin at Winchester, ad libros transcribendos, in the year
1171 1• Many instances of this species of benefaction occur
from the tenth century. Nigel, in the year 1160, gave the
monks of Ely two churches, ad libros faciendosm. This em
ployment appears to have been diligentlypractised at Croyland,
for Ingulpbus relates, that when the library of that convent
was burnt in the year 1091, seven hundred volumes were con
mmed D. Fifty-eight volumes were transcribed at Glastonbury,
during the government of one abbot, about the year 1SOO o.

And in the library of this monastery, the richest in England,
there were upwards offour bundred volumes in the year 1248 p.

More than eighty books were thus transcribed for Saint Alban's
abbey, oy abbot Wethamstede, who died about 14040 q. Some
of these instances are rather below our period; but they illu
strate the subject, and are properly connected with those of
more antient date. I find some of the classics written in the
Engliih mon~teries very early. Henry, a Benedictine monk
ofHyde-abbey, near Winchester, transcribed in the year 1178
Terence, Boethius r , Suetonius', and Claudian. Of these he

I Mat. Pari., p. l00s. See Leland,
8crIpt. Brit. p. 166.

'B.gisu. Nigr. S. Edmund. Abbat.
roLm.

I Reaistr. Joh. Ponti.... episc:op.
WiD\. f. 164. MS.

See Mun. Angl. i. lSI. Heming.
ChanuL per Hearne, p. i6S. Compare
alto Godwin, de Pnnul p. 121. edit.
1616.

• Wharton, Angl Sac:r. i. p.619. See
aho, po 654, aDd S78. Hearne hu pub
1hbed • put t'rom R. De l'uton to
1Iromholm abMy in Norf'olk, or] 2d. per
IDDum, • rept-<:!Jarge on bi. land., to
keep theil' boob in repair, ad emm
~ tibn>rulllo Ad. Domerham,
NIIIlI, iii.

VOL. I.

• Hist. Croyland. 1>«. Script. p. 98.
o Tanner, Not. 1\lon. edit. IlVo. Pref.
, See Joann. Glastou. ut infr. And

Leland. Script. Brit. p. lSI.
• Weaver, Fun. Mon. p.566.
r It is obtJerTable, that Boethius in his

metres constantly follows &nECA's tra
gedies. I belie'l'e there is not one form
of 'l'ene in Boetbius but ..hat is taken
from Sen_

• Suetoriius is frequently cited by tha
..rite... of the middle aga, particularly
by Vinc:entius Bello'l'acenois. SpecuL
HiaL h"b. L c. 67. And Rabanus Mau
fUI, Art. Gram. Op. tom. i. p. 46. Lu
pus, abbot or Ferrie.., about tbe year
888, a learned pbilosopbical writer, edo.
cated under Rabanus MaufUl, desires

It
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formed one book, illuminating the initials, and fornUng the
brazen bosses of the coven with his own hands·. But this
abbot had more devotion than taste: for he exchanged tbiJ
manuscript a few years afterwards for four missals, the Legend
of Saint Christopher, and Saint Gregory's PASTORAL CARE,
with the prior of the neighbouring cathedral convent·. Be
nedict, .abbot of Peterborough, author of the Latin chronicle
of king Henry the second, amongst a great variety of scho
lastic aud theological treatises, transcribed Seneca's epistles
and tragedies s , Terence, Martial J , and Claudian, to which
I will add GESTA ALEXANDRI z, about the year 1180 8

• In a
catalogue of the books b of the library of Glastonbury we find

abbot Marquard to III!Dd him Suetonim, cu., Policrat. vi. 9. All do lle't'eraI .m
Ora 1M e-r., "in duoa nee IDIIgDlIa ten of tbe middle apL Martial is cited
codicea diYisom." EpistoL Lup. Fer- b,. Jerom of Padua, a Latin poet aDd
ruieDa. sm. Apud ADdr. Do Chane, ph,.c:iao, who lIourilbed about the)Wl
Script. Her. Franc. tom. ii. p. 726. lsi. 1900. See Cbriatiau. Daumii Noc. ad
dorus Hispalensia, a bishop at the se- Catonis Distich. p. 140. One of the
ftlltil ceDturr' gi'YW the oriFn elpoI!tIJ two fllDlOlU DIll1IlIICripta of T_ ill
from Suetomus, Origin. Yiu. 7. Chau. the Vatican, is laid to have bern wriaeo
cer's tale of Nero in the MOlIIlIl'. T.nE iD the time, perlJaps under the eocou
is ....en from Suetonim, " .. tellith us ngement, of CharlelDllgDe; and to have
Suetonius." '1'. 491. P. 164. edit. Urr. been compared with the more &Dlieat

• "8uia mam'bu. apices litenrum g. copies by CalliopiWl Scholasticua. F_
titlcioae piIWt et illuminavit, n8cnon tanin. ViDdic. Antiquit. Diplomat. p. 57.
lIlTeOI umbones in tegmim1nu appinsit. " Scholtutictu ml!lUl5 8 master in the eccle
M& Registr. 1'ricJnt. So Swithin, Win- siasUcal sdlOol... En~lbert, abbot or
ton. Quatem•••• In an:hi.,.. Wulvl!8. Trevous, a writer of the tenth ceuUJry,
Many of the monu were sltilfW illumi- mentioDl TIT'tIItiw P_, but in such •
naton. They were also taught to bind manner .. shl!Wll he had but liule or DO

book... Iu the year 11177, these consti- knowledge of him. He confounds this
tucions were giyen to the Benedictine poet with Terentius the Roman senator,
monasteries of the proviuce of Canter- whom Scipio delivered from prisou It
bury: .. Abbate. monachlla IUlIa clau- Carthage, and brought to Rome. Bibl.
stnles, looo operis DIll1Iualis, secundum Patl'. tom. uv. edit. Lugd. p. S7a.
.oam habilitatem aeteris QCCupationibus • See &cr. iii. infr. p. I Sil.
deputent: in studendo, h'bros scribendo, • SWlIft'bam, Hist. CeDob. Burg. ii.
corrigendo, illuminando. li~o." Ca- P. 97. per Jos. Sparke. .. Epiltule Se
pit. Gen. Ord. Benedictin. ProviDc. nece cum aliis Senecis in utto TOlumiue,
Cant. 11l77. apud MSS. Br. Twyne, Martiali. tDtWI et Terencius in uno va
8'1'0. p. 1171l. arcmv. (hon. .. Ibid. lumine," &c. Sub Tit. IN LibrV ejIu.

• Nicholas Antonius ..~ that Ni- He died in 1199. In the library of I"&
dlol.. Ftaneth, a Dominican, illllltratlld terborough abbey, at the DisIolutiOll,
Seneca's tragee!ies with a gloa, soon there were one thOUlaDd *Ddseven hUll
after the year 1900. BibL Vet. Hispan. ched book. in maDUKript. GuolOD'.
apud Fabric. Bibl. Lat. lib. ii. c. 9. Peterb. p. 179-
He mell1lll Nicholas Trivet, an English b See Chron. Job. Glastoo. edit.
Dominican, autkor of the An.uoI pub- Hearne, Oxon. 17116. via. NtAlALfW].i·
lisbed by Anthony Hall Ilrorum GlmtIoflJeftliucdeu pi.fwrwwl

YJabn of Salillbury call. Martial eo- tU ua••uu. ""tID graM -.c:c.n.nl.
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Li~b, Sallust C
, Seneca, Tully DE SSNl:crUTE and AlIIICITlid,

VIrgil, Persius, and Claudlan,· in the year 1248. Among die
royal manuscripts of the British Museum, i8 one of the twelve
books of Statius's Thebaid, supposed to have been written in
the tenth century, which once belonged to the cathedml con.
vent of Rochester e• And another of Virgil's Eneid, written
in the thirteenth, which came from the library of Saint Austin's'
at Canterbury f. Wallingford, abbot of Saint Alban's, gave or
sold from the library of that monastery to Richard of Bury,
bishop of Durham, author of the PHILOBIBLION, and a grea~

collector of books, Terence, Virgil, Quintilian, and Jerom
against Rufinus, together with thirty-two other volumes valued
at fifty pounds of silver r. The scarcity of parchment nndoubt-

po 4iIL Le1aDd, who mited all the Il1O- • Paulus J""ius .yw, that PogiUl,
..... Jut IIefbre their di-olution, about the 1'W' 14iO, tlfIC brouaht Tully'.
_ to haft been IItnJck with the Yeo boob De r ........ and De L:gibtu mto
DBIIbIe air and amplitude or this room. Italy, tranKribed by himle1f ftvm ot.fIer
ScrIpt. Brit. po 196. llee whal i. IIIid maalJlCripe.. V,*" Hilt. Lat. p. 580.
altbe IDOIIUtery hDrvieo abu.... About the same time Balml. de Cl.n.

• It II pnCeDded, that Grqory tIle OraIaribuI, and lOme at the rIuKorical
Great, in the 1'W' 880, cmlereCI .11 the pi-. with a complete copy or De Qra
_uacriptll of Li9Y 110 be burnt which .tllff, w.... dJ8coyered and~ b,.
caaJd be f'ouD4I, II a writer who enforced FlaviU1l BloDdus, and hia friends. Flay.
tbe doetri... of prodigia By the way, BloneL ItaL IDustrat. p. 846. Leland
Li9y IIbu.If oft8D iminuetea bis diIbe- .yw, that William Selling, a monk at
lid'of Ibc.e supenddona. He Rudi. Centerbwy, about 1480, brought with
lIIJ NIeIIlI the moat ridiculous porteDllI; him from Italy Cicero'. book De 116
... be oaIy -e. wbea it ceme in hia pu/JlictJ, but that it ",.. burnt with other
way, 110 Il'I!ClllI'lI the credulity of the plIO- maaUlCripca. Scripc. Brit. em.uROUIo
JlIel DOC 110 IJI'OIII8lIle a belief of .uch • 15 C. L I. , III B. Yi.
-..d.. It ... the IIl1pentitiOD of • Vit. Abbat. S. Albani. Brit. Mnlo
tbe people, DOt of the biat.orieD. Anto- MS8. Couun. Claud. E. 11'. In the
aIo s-tellI is aaid to haye purclJued royal maauacripta in John of &lUbury'it
al Poaius • beautiful mauuacript 0' E1l'l'EJmCV., there i. wrieteD, "Hune
LiYy, for wtqdI he gaTe the latter a large llbnun feelt dominus Symon abba a.
s.w, ill the ,ear 1455. Gall... De Hi- AJbani: quem pclItea yenditum domino
bliotbech, po 186. See LIron, 8iD8u- IlICA&IIODEBuaY,epiacopoDunelmend,
... Hilt. ec L1tt. tom. i. p. 166. emit Michael abba a. Albeni lib n·

• Fabri&:i1lll mentioDll tffD menuacripb eeutaribuspr.mcti epiacopi,A.D.I845."
tJl8alb., ODe wrilte. in tba 1'W' 11711. MSa. IS D. i... S. Richard de Bury,
... the om. m the ynr 900. BIbL otberwiM caI1ec1 IUchanI A1UJ8e"Y1le,
La&. L i. Co 90 WUIt ia oked by. By- ia _ 110 haye alone~ more
.atlne writer, J_ ADtiochenus, of boob then ell tba biIbo.. of England. _y century. E:lcerpt. PeireK. together. BesideI the bed Ubrariel
I" S!ISo Mr. HWM ..,.., diet Sellust'. which he had fonued ill hi...ere1~
.............. II cited-by Flu-8tepbeDl, l-, the lIoor at his common apen..
i....~ of LoDlloD. Hilt. ment was 10 _ered With boob, that
.... 6.,440. 4110 edit. 1bcJaiI .....a cuuld DOt willi due

1'2
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edIy prevented the transcription of many other books in these
societies. About the year 1120, one master Hugh, being ap
pointed by the convent of Saint Edmondsbury in Suft'olk. to
write and illuminate a grand copy of the bible for their library,
could procure no parchment for this purpose in England II.

, feYerellllll approach his presence. Gul.
Cbambre. Contin. Hist. Dunelm. apud
Whan. AngL Seer. i. 765. He kept
biDden, illumiuaton, aud writers in his
palaces. .. Antiquariorum. scriptorum,
correctorum. c:olligatorum. ilIuminato
rum." lite. Philobibl. cap. viii. p. S1.
ediL 1599. Petrarch says, that he had
once • conversation with Auugervylle.
concerning the islaud called by the au
aenca Thule....bom he calls r.....,,' or
dmtU~ PetraJ'ch. Epist. i. s. Hill
bookentUled PBILOIII.LlOII. or De Arr&l1f'tI
librorum et~ BibUlRlIe_. sup
JKIIIlld to be really writCllln by Robert
Halcott a Dominican friar...... finished
in his manor of Aulklaud, A.D. 1S48.
He founded 1 h'brary at O:r.ford: aud
it is remarkable. that in the book above
mentioned. he apologises for admitting
the poets into his c:ollection. .. Quare
""" ~zim," .....IIL.... Poft...au....
Cap. ziiJ. p. 48. :niii. p. (,7. :lb. 58. But
he is more c:omplaisaut to the pn!juclicft
of his age, ...here he ..ys, that the laity
are unworthy to be admitted to auy oom
merce ...ith books. .. .Laici omRi.", li/wo.
""" ClmItnMfIicml!11,,11 iftdiP." Cap.:IVii.
po 55. He prefen books of the liberal
arts to .creati_ in la.... Cap.:Ii. P. 41.
He laments that good litm'atUre had en
tirely ceased in the uni'f'enlty of Paris.
Cap. iL p. sa. He admica Pa'tfldalezi
po. into his library. Cap. viii. so. He
employed 8llJ4i1n1.arW1 aDd LiJIrrJriM, not
only in England, hut in Fraace, Italy,
and Germany. Cap.x. p. M. He 1'&0

pets the toCa1 ignannce of the Greek
kuguap j hut lIdds, that he hasprovided
for the students of his~ both Greek
and Hebrew gramman. Ibid. p. 40. He
calls Paris the ptII"lIIIu. tI/'. lI1Oritl, and
says, that he pun:hased there • ftriety of
invaluablevoi_ in all eciences, which
yet "'ere neglected and perishing. Cap.
viii. II- SI. While chalM:ellor and tI-.
-- of Euglaud, iIIIliIlId of the usual
~1lI and DIlW-ycar's F'8 appendant

to his ollice, he chose to receive tJH
perquisites in book.. By the favour of
Edward the Third be gained _ to

the libraries of the most capital mona
teries; ...here he shook ofF the d.. from.
volumes preserved in chests and p..
...hich had not been opened for IIWIJ
ages. Ibid. 29, so.

[To this note it may be -.dded from
Bp.Godwin, (e,.c.ofEng. Bishops.lool.
p.524-5) .. has t-n suggested by Mr.
Dibdin, (Bibliom. 1811. P. tH8.) that
De Bury..... the son of Sir Ridlanl
Anguuill, knL j that he said of hi_If
.. e=Dlico qIlOdatn li6rorM", poIeJt-
fer • tJbreptvm ..--dJat he mightily
carried~ even beside himself.
with i love of books aDd de
sire of reading. He had al_ys in his
house many chaplains, all great sc:bolars.
His mauner ..... at dinller and supper
time to bave some good book reM to
him. whereof he would discoune with
his chsplains a gnat pan of the clay f0l
lowing, if husin_ interrupted DOC his
c:oune. He ..... very bountiful UDto tbe
poor: 1"t!ekly he besto...ed for their 1'&0

lief 8 quarters of ...heat made jnto breMI,
beside the oflill and fragmenlll of biB ta
bles. Riding between Neweade and
Durham, he ...ould give Ill. in alms j

and tiom Durham to SCoc:kton SI., lite.
He bequeathed. valuable lilmary vl
MSS. to Durham, no'" Trinity. couep,
O:r.ford: and upon the completioa. of
the room to recei1'e them, th.,. were puS
into peW!l or lIl.Udie&, and chained to them.
See Gotch's ediL of Wood'. Hi&. 01 tbe
Univ. of Od ii. 911.-P....Jr.]

.. Moout. Angl. i. p. iOO. Iu tbe
gnat revenu_oll of one yeN vl .101m
~ bishop of Wincb...... I find
U .. in~to_pta lid
rucWos, v.... This ....... coasiderable
sum for lRICh .. COIII1IIOdity in the yeN
Il166. But.. the quau&ity or uWllllMr
of the roij.s is DOC specified, DO pna.
com:lusiou c:aD be drawn. Camp. ,MB.
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In consequence of the taste for letters and liberal studies in
troduced by the Normans, many of the monks became alniost
as good critics as catholics j and not only in France but in
England, a great variety of Latin writers, who studied the ele
gancies of style, and the arts of classical composition, appeared
soon after the Norman conquest. A view of the writen of
this class who flourished in England for the two subsequent
centuries, till the restless spirit of novelty brought on an atten
bon to other studies, necessarily followS from what has been
advanced, and naturally forms the conclusion of our present
investigation.

Soon after the accession of the Conqueror, John commonly
called Joannes Grammaticus, having studied polite literature
It Paris, which not only from the Norman connection, but
from the credit of its professors, became the fashionable uni
versity of our countrymen, was employed in educating the sons
of the Norman and English nobilityl. He wrote an explana
tion of Ovid's Metamorphoses k, and a treatise on the art of
metre or versification I. Among the manuscripts of the library
of New College in Oxford, I have seen a book of Latin poetry,
and many pieces in Greek, attributed to this writer m• He
flourished about the year 1070. In the reign of Henry the
First, Laurence, prior of the church of Durham, wrote nine
books of Latin elegies. But Leland, wbb had read all his
works, prefen his compositions in oratory j and adds, that for

IIB1IbraD. in an:hi•• Wulns. WOmtou.
Camp.re AudersoD, Comm. i. 169. IIUb
aIUL 1519.

I See Bale, i.. 40.
• l""PfJIeIIItJ IUptf' 0rJitlii~

,..... MSS. BibL BodL IIUp. A 1.
Art. 86. Where it is gi.en tD JobanDes
GlIlI1lensis, II Franciscan friar of OKford,
aad afterwwda II student at Paris. I t is
aIIo MSS. Digb. 104. foL SllS. The
llIIIIe piece is estant unci.. the name of
Ibis Ia&ter John, entitled, EzpoIiIiImn
..~ in Lib. 1. MeIamDrp/I4_
.. Fahl_ te. Printed at Paris
1$99. But this Jobalmea GuaDalis
_ tD han ben chiefly • JIhi.l-pber

and theologist. Heftourisbed about A.D.
1250. Aleunder Nec:bam wrote in Me
lamorpllorin 0lIitlii. Tann. BibL p. 540.

1 Aoother title of this plec:e is, Pot!tna
""'PO JohGftnU .4nglici, &c. Caotabr.
MSS. More, 1111. It is both in pl'Olll
and.ene. He begiDs with this pane
gyrie 00 the UDi.eni~ of Paris: .. Pa
risiana jubar diffundit gloria c11!1'UL"
He likewise wrote CbmpmdiuIII Gram
malice,•

... MSS. Bibl. Coli. Noy. Ollon.llS6,
SS7. But th_ IU"l! Did tD beloog to
Joann.. Philoponus. Scoe Phot. Bib!.
Cod. hillY. Ca.." po 441. edit. 1.
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811 imPJ'OVealeQt.in dletoric and eloquence, be frequendy ex
ereised his talents in framiDg Latin defences QJl dubious cases
which occurred among his friends. He likewise, amoogB;t •
variety of other elaborate pieces on saints, confessors, and holy
virgins, in which he humoured the times and his professiem,
composed Il critiatl. treatise on the method of writing Epistles,
which appears to have been a favourite subject a• He died in
115~ o. About the .same time Robert Dunstable, a monk of
Saint Alban's, wrote an elegant Latin poem in elegiac vene,
containing two books P, on the life of Saint AlbllB q. The first
book is opened thus:

AlbllBi celebrem crelo terrisque triumphum
Ruminat inculto carmine Clio rudis.

We are not to expect Leonine rhymes in these writers, which
became fashionable some years afterwards r. Their verses are

• See what is aid of John Hanym
belaw.
. • LeI. Script. Brit. P. ~, SiCS.

• It i. a long poem, containing thir.
teen hundred and Axty lin..

q In the British MllSeum, MSS. Colt.
JIIL D. iii. 2. CLAUD. E.4. Thereare
more or his Latin poems OD -=red sub.,
jects in the British Mu.eum. But mOlt
or them are of an inferior compoeicion,
and, as I .npplllM!, of another hand.

r Leonin. Yenell are wei iD have been
bn'eDUldand flnt.-d by a Fnmch mouk
of Saint Vietor at ManeilIes, named
lAoninus, or Leonine, about the year
1185. Puquier, Rechm:h.dela France,
vii. 2. P. 596. S. P. /iOO. It is howevl'1'
certain, that rhymed Latin Yenes w,,",

in tUe much l'ar1il'1'. I han! before ob.
served, that the ScAo1a 8aJemil4nn, was
published 1100. See Mauieu. Hilt.
Fr. Poes. p. 77. Fauchet, Ree. po 52.
16. seq. And I haft seen a Latin poem
of four hundred lines, .. Moysis Muw
Ber~tis de reblJl BergomeD5l"bus,
JUlltlniani hujus nominis secundi By
sandi Imperatoris jU58U couscriptum"
&lIDO a salute nOllra 707." 'Ibe author
was the emperor's saibe or secretary.
It begins thus:

Alme Deu., rector qui IIIUIIdi regaap
bema,

Nee sinis absque modo aedes luitIn _
peruu.

It is at the eud or .. Achillis MuDi t!Iea
trum. BeraonJi, typis Comini VeabU'8c,
1596." P.lloutin bas giyea a 'YKy _Iy
specimen' or Latin Rhymes, Mem. sur
la Lang. Celt. J*'C i..oL i. ch. sii. po lIQ.
He quorn the writer of the Life or S.
Faroo, who relales, th8& C1oIari.. tile
Second, haring conquered the s.
in the bejrin1Jin~:'~eseftDth ceDtuJy.
COIIUII&DGed a . panqJyrical-s
Ie be compoRd on that ooeuioa, .-bidl
WIll IUDg all over Fran_ It .. _
what in the measure or their 'fWDKUIao
poetry, at that time,-.. to be aaug to
the harp, and bl'gins with dds lItam:ao

De Clntario est c:an6e rege Fraaeanma
Qui irit I'uran' cum gente &s_
Quam granter proY.nioset misais~

nUID

8i IIOD fuiMet inclitus Fuv de PJ*
Burgundionum.,

Latia m,- seem to mn.~ ..
.-d in tile ablJl'C:h..ilfmm. BIle~
1Iine.- -praperlrlbe :a-. lies
ameIIn or peatameten rhymed. Alii
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ofa higher cast, and have a classical tum. The following liDe,
which begins the second book, is remarkably flowing and har
monious, and much in the manner of ClaudiaIi.

Pieridum studiis daustri laxare rigorem.

Smoothness of versification was an excellence which, like their
Suon predecessors, they studied to a fault. Henry of HWl
tingdon, commonly known and celebrated as an historian, was
likewise a terse and polite Latin poet of this period. He was
educated Wlder Alcuine of Anjou, a canon of Lincoln cathe
dral. His principal patrons were Aldwin and Reginald, both
Normans, and abbots of Rlwsey. His tum for poetry did
not hinder his arriving to the dignity of an archdeacon. Le
land mentions eight books of his epigrams, amatorial verses I,
and poems OD philosophical subjects I. The proem to his book
DE HEII,BIS, has this elegant invocation,

Vatom magne porens, herbarum Phrebe repertor,
Vosque, quibus reSonant Tempe jocosa, deae !

Si mihi serta prius hedera florente paraslis,
Ecce meas flores, serta parate, fera.

it is IIG& impnlbeble tba& they took their
... !'rom the monk aboTe rnentioDed,
who _ the -1DClR popular aDd almoet
0lI1y LaUD poet of bis time in FIauce.
He wrote maDy LatiD pieces Dot in
thJlllf, aDd in a JOC!d ICyk ofLatiu ver·
1i6ration. Parucu1arly a Latiu beroic
poem in tweh'e boob, coutaiuiug the
biIcory of the bible from the creatioD at
die wClI'Id to the story of Ruth. .40110
_ eIqUa. .wJDrb baTe a tolerable
des- of'~ purity Some supJlOl'
!hat pope Leo the Secoud, about the
,. sao. a ..-c reformer of lhe cbautlI
IIId b,.au. of the ~bureh, iD't'eDted this
lOI1ot-.

It;' remarkable tba& Bede, who Uftd
iu tbe IIpth '*Itury, in hi. book DE
Asu Mnlllla, 00. DOt _ CD baye
bowD that rbyme ... a commOD oma
~ vi dlc cbarch-1JymJw of bis time,
..,. III wbicb hI' quoca. ~ Opp.
-. i.M.cap. pmulL Bat th. chapter,
I dliak, is alI takeD from Manus Vic&o-

rinu.. a mach old. wri_. The b,....
which Bede quotes ~ e:luauely bar
barous, cemaUtiug of a modulated IICnJC
tore, or a r.er&ain Dumber of feet without
quantity, Uke the odes of the minstrela
or ads of that age. .. Ut .ua&," be
..,.., .. carmiua Yl1LGAlUV_ fOftAal1Jl."
In the meaD &ime _ must not forget.
that the early French troIIIMdoun m_
Uon • 1011 of rhyme in their TemllCular
poetry partly dbtiD~ed tiom &be
COIDIUOD species, which they aill Le0
niDI' or Leonime. Thus Guahier ArlJa
les&rierde BeIIe-percbe, in the beKiDDiug
of his romance of Judas Maceabeu..
wriuen bt:fore the year 1280:

Je De eli pas k' aucuD Wau elit
Ni met&e &- fsire la ryme
Ou ou leonW.

But eDough baa beeR said OD a subjec&
of 10 liule impcma.-. .

• See Wharton, AngL SKr. iL i9.
t LeI. ScripL BriL P. 197.
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But LeIaod appears to have been most pleued with Henry's
poetical epistle to EIileda, the daughter of Alfred u. In the
Bodleian library, is a manuscript Latin poem of this writta.r, on
the death of king Stephen, and the arrival of Henry the Second
in England, which is by no means contemptible·. He occurs
as a witness to the charter of the monastery of Sautree in the
year 11407 S • Geoffi-ey of Monmouth was bishop of Saint
Asaph in the year 1152'. He was indefatigable in his enqui
ries after British antiquity; and was patronised and -assisted in
this pursuit by Walter, archdeacon of Oxford, a diligent anti
quarian, and Alexander, bishop of Lincoln a. His credulity
as an historian has been deservedly censured: but fabulous
histories were then the fashion, and he well knew the recom
mendation his work would receive from cOmprehending all the
popular traditions a. His latinity rises far above mediocrity, and
his Latin poem on Merlin is much applauded by Leland b•

We must not judge of the general state of society by the
more ingenious and dignified churchmen of this period; who
seem to have surpassed by the most disproportionate degrees
in point of knowledge, all other members of the community.
Thomas of Becket, who belongs to the twelfth century, and
his friends, in their epistles, distinguish each other by the
appellation of philosophers, in the course of their correspon
dence c. By the present diflUsion of literature, even those who
are illiterate are yet so intelligent as to stand more on a level
with men of professed science and knowledge; but the learned
ecclesiastics of those times, as is evident from many passages
in their writings, appear, and not without reason, to have c0n

sidered the rest of the world as totally immersed in ignorance
and barbarity. A most distinguished ornament of this age

aUt supr.
W MSS. Digb. 65. fol. 27. His writ

iugaare numeroul, and of ..anQUI kinds.
In Trinity college Hb..ry It OafuM
th_ is • fine ropy of hi. book De itnd.
P. Mundi. MSS. Cod. 64. pergamen.
This i•• "'61 common IIIIIIUKript.

S Wharton, Angl. &cr. ii. 8711.
1 Wharton, F..ccles. A_.... p. 906.

• Leland, Script. Brit. p. un
• See Szer. iii. infr. po HI?
, In the British Museum, MS& CcItt.

TIT. A. sia. Vu,u. Eo. i....
e See Quadrilog. Vit. T. BerkS,

BruxelJ. 1682. 4to. And Condl. x.g.
Brit. et Hib. tom. i. po oKl. Many ~
th.. epi8tles are still in IDAII1UCript.
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WBlI John of Salisbury b. Hi,s style has a ~arkable elegance
aDd energy. His POLICRATICON is an extremely pleasant mis
cellany; replete with erudition, and a judgment of men and
things, which properly belongs to a more sensible and reflect
ing period. His familiar acquaintance with the classics ap
pears,not only from the happy facility of his language, but
from the many citations Of the purest Roman authors with
which his works are perpetually interspersed. Montfaucon
1l!I8erts, that some parts of the supplement to Petronius, pub
lished 88 a genuine and valuable discovery a few years ago,
but since supposed to be spurious, are quoted in the POLICRA
TICON c. He was an illustrious rival of Peter of Blois, and the
friend of many learned foreigners d• I have not seen any spe
cimens of his Latin poetry II!; but an able judge has pronounced,
that nothing can be more easy, finished, and flowing than his
verses'. He was promoted to high stations in the church by
Henry the Second, whose court was crouded with scholars,
aod almost equalled that of his cotemporary William king of
Sicily, in the splendor which it derived from encouraging eru
dition, and assembling the learned of various countries I. Ead
mer was a monk of Canterbury, and endeared by the brilliancy

, "Studuit ill ltalia omnium bona.
rum utium &dIe post GrEciam po.
reate." Leland. &:ripL BriL p. 207.
But he likeWi.. spent sometime at Os
ford. PolicraL nii. 22-

• Bibl. MSS. There Is an allusion to
cbe Policra1icon in the RoMAII' nJ! LA

!lou,
Et yerru en POLICaATIQUL

T.7056.
• Let. ibid.
• Esc:ept the Fable of the belly and

-tlen in IoDtJ and aborL Fabric.
Med. lEy. iT. p. 877-

f LeI. ut supr. p. 207.
'8ee Leland, ScripL BriL p. 210.

Beary the Second Knt Gualteru.. Ityled
AMouell" bi. chaplain. jnto Sicily. to
~ William king of Sicily ill lite-
Nture. William "as 10 pleased "iLh
bia ...... tIw he made him arehbiM10p
or Palermo. Bale, siii. 79. He died
ia 1177. Peter of Bloil ..... Gualter'l

coadjutor; and be tell. us, that be
taught William the rudiments .. ""'if£
catori<r artu tt liltTYJloritr." Epist. Petr.
Blnens. .d Gualt. Pittl mentions a
piece of GuaiterU!l Dt Ungru. Lotind .....
dimentU. p. 141. There is a William of
Bioi.. cotemporary with Peter and hia
brother. whom I mention here. u he
appean to han .mtten wbat were called
OmuaIitr tl Trag<ldita. and to haTe been
preferred to an abbacy in Sicily. lSee
SaCT. Ti. info vol. ii. p. 61.] Peter menuonl
this William in hi. Epistles, II lIlud DO

bile ingenium fratri. mei magistri Guli
elmi. quandoque in lICribendil Com_
dii. et 'fr&gll'di.i.l :tuadam occupatione
senili d~eneran.. ' &c. Epist. InTi.
And agalll to the said William. II No
men vestrom diuturniore memoria quam
quatuor ahhatilll commendabile reddent
TmgtEdia yestra de }o"L.lllaA et M.nca.
YeI'lIUI de PULICS ft MllllC... Commdia

Yfttra nJ! ALD..... &c. EpiaL sciii.
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of his genius, and the variety of.m.litel'llton!, to AmeIm, arch
bishop of that see b• He was aneJesant wnw ofbistory, but
exceeded in the artifices of composition, and the choice ri.
mauer, by his cotemporary William of Malmesbury. The
latter was a monk. of Malmesbury, and it reflects no amall
honour on his fraternity that they elected him their librarian I.

His merits as an historian have been justly displayed and re
commended by lord Lyttelton t. But his abilities were not
confined to prose. He wrote many pieces of Latin poetry;
and it is remarkable, that almost all the professed writers in
prose of this age made experiments in verse. His patron WlIS

Robert earl of Glocester; who, amidst the violent civil com
motions which disquieted the reign of King Stephen, found
leisure and opportunity to protect and promote literary merit J.

Till Malmesbury's works appeared, Bede had been the chief
and principal writer of English history. Butageneralspiritri.
writing history, owing to dlat curiosity which more polished
manners introduce to an acquaintance with the antient hist0
rians, and to the improved knowledge of a language in which
facts could be recorded· with grace and dignity, was now pre
vailing. Besides those I have mentioned, Simeon of Durham,
Roger Hoveden, and Benedict abbot of Peterborough, are
historians whose narratives have a liberal cast, and whose de
tails rise far above the dull uninteresting precision of patient
annalists and regular chronologers. John Hanvill, a monk of
Saint Alban's, about the year 1190, studied rhetoric at Paris,
and was dis~shed for his taste even among the numeroUi
and polite scholars of that flourishing seminarym. His ARCBJ~
TRENJU9 is a learned, ingenious, and very entertaining per
fonnanee. It is a long Latin poem in nine books, dedicated
to Walter bishop of Rouen. The design of the work may be

.. Leland, Script. Brit. p. 178. There pmonUed by ADR1m. Script. Brit.
is • poem DIl L.t.VDDVI AJIIJ:LIIJ, aDd p. lS5-
aD epieedion on that prelate. rommonly I LeI. po 195. But _ Whu1oa, AD&L
u«J"bed to Eadmer. See Fabric. BibL &cr. ii. Pref. po m.
:Mecl. Lat. ii. p.1I1o.lIeCJ• .Leland doubtl .. Inms HiIaoryofHeorycbe SecoDcL
whecber th-e pieen belong to bim or to I See Cave, Hilt. Lit. po 661.
William of CbelCer, • lamed monk, • LeI. po t59.
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partly conjectured from its afFected Greek title: but it is, on
the whole, a mixture of satire and panegyric on public vice
and virtue, with some historical digressions. In the exordium
is the following nervous and spirited address:

Tu Cyrrbre latices nostrre, deus, implue menti ;
Eloquii rorem siccis infunde labellis:
Distillaque favos, quos nondum pallidus auro
Scit Tagus, aut sitiens admotis Tantalus undis:
Dirige qure timide suscepit dextera, dextram
Audacem pavidamque juva: Tn mentis habenas
Fervoremque rege, &c.

In the fifth book the poet has the following allusions to the
fables of Corineus, Brutus, king Arthur, and the population
of Britain from Troy. He seems to have copied these tradi
tions from Geoffi-ey of Monmouth D.

---- Tamen .Architrenius instal,
Et genus et gentem qurerit studi08ius: illi
Tros genus, et gentem tribuit Lodonesia, nutrix
Prebuit irrigwun morum Comubia mammam,
Post odium fati, Phrygiis inventa : .Smaraudus
Hanc domitor mundi Tyrintbius, alter Achilles,
Atridreque timor Corinrens, serra gygantnm,
Clavaque monstrifera, socia! delegit alumnam
Omnigenam Trojre, pluvioque ftuvi1lua laete
Filius exilio fessre dedit ubera matri.
A quo dicta prius Corineia, dicitnr auct.o
Tempore corrupte Comubia nominis hreres.
Ille gygant8eos attritis ossibus artus
Implicuit letho, Tyri'beni littoris bospes,
Indomita virtute gygail; non corpore mole
Ad medium pressa, rtec membris densior requo,
Sarcina terrmca tumuit Titania mente.
Ad Ligeris ripas Aquitanos fudit, et amnes
Francorum potuit lacrymis, et aede vadoque

• See ~iIt. GalMcL Mon. i. IIi. lin. nii. 6c.
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Sanguinis ense ruens, satia,"it rum, togaque
Punicea vestivit agros, populique verendi
Grandiloquos fregit animosa cuspide fastus.
Integra, nee dubio hellorum naufraga fiucm,
Nee vice suspecta titubanti saucia fata,
Indilata dedit subitam victoria laurum.
Inde dato cursu, Bruto comitatus Achate,
Gallorum spolio cumulatus, navibus equor
Exarat, et superis auraque faventibus utens,
Litora felices intrat Tolonesia portus:
Promissumque soli gremium monstrante Diana,
Incolumi census loculum ferit Albion alno.
Hrec eadem Bruta regnante Britannia nomen
Traxit in hoc tempus: solis Titanibus illa,
Sed paucis, habitata domus; quibus uda ferarum
Terga dabant vestes, cruor haustus pocola, trunci
Antra lares, dumeta taros, crenacula rupes,
Prreda cibos, raptus venerem, spectaeula aEdes,
Imperium vires, animum furor, impetus arma,
Mortem pogoa, sepulchra rubus: monstrisque gemebat
Monticolis tellus: sed eorum plurima tractus
Pars erat occidui terror; majorque premebat
Te furor extremum zephyri, Cornubia, limen.
Hos avidum belli Corinrei robur Averno
Prrecipites misit; cubitis ter quatuor altum
Gogmagog Hercules suspendit in sere luct&,
Anthreumque suum scopulo demisit in requor :
Potavitque data Thetis ebria sanguine fiuctus,
Divisumque tulit mare corpus, Cerberus umbram.
Nobilis a Phrygire tanto Cornubia gentem
Sanguine derivat, successio cujus lolus
In generis partern recipit complexa Pelasgam
Anchiseque domum: ramos hine Pandrasus, inde
Sylvius extendit, socioque a sidere sidus
Plenius effimdit triplicatre lampadis ignes.
Hoc trifido sola Corinrei postera mundum
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Pneradiat pubes, quartiqUf' puerpera Phmbi
Pullulat Arthurum, facie dum falsus adulter
Tintagel irrumpit, nee amoris.Pendragon &!stu
Vincit, et omnificas Merlini consulit artes,
Mentiturque ducis habitus, et rege latente
Induit absentis prll!sentia Gorlois ora o.

There is a false glare of expression, and no great justness of
sentiment, in these verses; but they are animated, and flow in
I strain of poetry. They are pompous and sonorous; but
these faults have been reckoned beauties even in polished ages.
In the same book our author thus characterises the different
merits of the satires of Horace and Persius:

Persius in Flacci pelago decl1rrit, et audet
Mendicasse stylum satyr&!, serraque cruentus
Rodit, et ignorat polientem pectora limam. p

In the third book he describes the happy parsimony of the
Cistercian monks:

o sancta, 0 felix, albis galeata cucullis,
Libera paupertas! Nudo jejunia pastu
Tracta diu solvens, nee corruptura palatum
Mollitie mensae. Bacchus convivia nullo
Murmur.. conturbat, nee sacra cubilia mentis

• IlIilton appelU'll to have been much
Mnu:k with this part of the antient Bri
tiIb History, and to bave designed it
far the tubject or lUI epic poem. Epl

b.rIL D.uUJlIu, Y. 162.

lpoe ego :n.ntaniu Rutupina perequora

"'-~_, e& Pandrasidoe regnum vetus
1Dogeoie,

hnumque Aniragumque duceB, pris
cumque Belinum,

Et IaIIdem Armoricos Briwnum lub
~colonOl:

TIIIII graridam Arturo, fatali fnude,
Ioprnen,

KeDIIaces 'f'II1tu.. UllUmptl'J.ue Gorlois

Merlini~ua.--
See a1IG Milton'l M.lllvs, Y. so.

P Juvl!Dll1 i. also cited by John or ..
Ii.bury, Peter of Blois, Vincentiua Bel
lovaceo.i., Geotlhly ot' Monmouth, and
other writers of the middle.ges. Th~y.

ofteo call him ETHJCU" See particu
larly Petro Bles. Epist. lum. Some
lineo from Juvenal are cited by Bono
riUI Augu.todunus, a priest of Bur
gundy, who wrote about lSOO, in his
De PlliJolOphUJ Mundi, Pr.fato ad lib. iv.
The tenth ..tire or Ju.,enal ilquotedby
Chaucerin TILOJLllsand CaEIIIJ:mz, h.i.,.
v. 197. psg. 907. edit. Urr. There i.an
old ltaliau metaphrue or JUyena1 done
in 1475. and publiohed lOOn aftlllnrards,
by Georgio Summaripa, of Vervna.
Giomale de Letterati d'Italia, tom. viii.
po 41. JUYeD" was printed at Rome ..
early as 1474.
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Inquinat adventu. Stomacho languente ministrat
Solennes epulas ventris gravis hospita Thetis,
Et paleis armata Ceres. Si tertia menS&!
Copia succedat, truncantur oluscula, quorum
Offendit macies oculos, pacemque meretur,
Deterretque famem pallenti sobria cultu. q

Amcmg Digby's manuscripts in the Bodleian library, are Han
Till's Latin epigrams, epistles, and smaller poems, many of
which have considerable merit r • They are followed by a
metrical tract, entitled DE EplsTOuauM COMPOSITIONE.

But this piece is written in rhyme, and seems to be posterior
to the age, at least inferior to the genius, of HanvilL He 11'85

buried in the abbey church of &int Alban's, soon after the
year 1200'. Gyraldus Cambrensis deserves particular regard
for the universality of his works, many of which are written
~ lIOme degree of elegance. He abounds with quotatioas
of the best Latin poets. He was an historian, an antiquary, a
topographer, a divine, a philosopher, and a poet. His love of
science was so great, that he refused two bishopricks; and
from the midst of public business, with which his political
talents gave him a considerable conpection in the court of
Richard the First, he retired to Lincoln for seven years, with
a design of pursuing theological studies t. He recited his book
00 the topography of Ireland in public at Oxford, for three
days successively. On the first day of this recital be enter
tained all the poor of the city; on the second, all the doctors
in the several faculties, and scholars of better note; sud on the
third, the whole body of students, with the citizens and soldiers
of the garrison U. It is probable that this was a ceremony
practised on the like occasion in the' university of Paris";

• Tbere are two manuscripta of thi8
poem, Cram wbicb I transeribe, in tbe
BodIeiau librarJ. 1IISB. Digb. 64. and
157. One oCsJJe. has. gloss, but not
dial of HIJ80 LepIus, meuticmed by
Baillet, JUF- Sav. iv. po 'iS7. ediL flo.
Tbil poem .. aid to bave been prilll8d
at Paris 1517. 4to. Bibl. Tbuau.lDm. ii.

p. 286. Thil edition I bave Devt'I' -.
and believe il to be lUI atr'lmd,. _
book.

• Cod, Digb. 64. ut supr.
• Bale, iii. 49.
• Wharton. AngL Sacr. ii. S74.
• Wood, Hist. Anti,. Univ.Osoa.i.56.
.. But Woocl inllmaae-, dial lhiI
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where Giraldus had studied fOr twenty years, and where he
had been elected professor of canon law in the year 1189-.
His account of Wales was written in consequence of the~
senations he made on that country, then almOlt unknown to
the English, during his attendance on an archiepiscopal visi
tation. I cannot resist the pleasure of transcribing from this
book his picture of the romantic situation of the abbey of
!.antony in Monmouthshire. I will give it in English, as my
meaning is merely to show how great a master the author wal
of that selection of circumstances which forms an agreeable
description, and which could only flow from a cultivated mind.
" In the deep vale of Ewias, which is about a bowshot over,
and enclosed on all sides with high mountains, stands the

IlllIIpWOUS entertainment was partly
P-' by G,nldWl, as lUI iDCll!ptm' in the
uti.. Ubi IUpr. p. 25. col. 1. Which prac
tice I haft mentioned, SEcor. iJ:. ,,01. ii.
P. 1•• iDfr. ADd I will ber..ddClt!JB
IJIIlaDceI, especially as they are proofs
til the ellimadOD in which letters, at
.. lltenry bollOW'Jl, were beld. In
!be yeu 1268, the inceptors in ciYll law
M Ozfanl_so IIUIIll!I"OWI, lIIId attend
ed by such • number of gue&ts, that the
1c.demica1 bouaea or bOllwls were not
IUlIIcias fCll' their KOOIJUDodatlon: lIIId
!be company filled not only these, but
... the refectory, cloisterll, lIIId mlIIIy
IpIItIIIeIlCll at Oseney abbey, near the
lllbuJbsofOrlord. Atwbich ti..-nemany
Italiana IbMlJinr at Osford were ad·
miued in tba& faculty. Wood, ubi supr.
po 25. col. J. It appears that the mayor
aad au.. of Ouord were CODStlIIItly
inntm to these 501emnities. In the
7'U" 1400, two mow of lhe pm., of
Chriac Chun:b in Canterbury were _
'enlly admitted to the dl'gree of doctor
ia diriDicy IIDd avillaw at Orlord. The
upeDCeI were paid by their monastery,
IDd amounted to 1181. SI. 8d. Regiotr.
Priont.~ MSS. TlUIuer,
0J0a. Num. Ifl5. fol. 212... Among
other articles there i.. .. In IOlutione
&eta H_alOllI&Us. .. fol. 21S... [See
SIC'I'. ii. P. 95. infr.] At length these
IICboIacic banquets grew to such esceM,
tbac it _ ordered in the Year 1484,
tb8t no inceptor in wta sho&ild espend

more tblIII .. sooo groaos Turonenaa."
Vet. Stat. See Leland, ColI. P. ii. COllI. i.
p. 296, 297. edit. 1770. But the limi
tation was a considerable sum. Each is
IOm....bat 1_ tbab lUI EosJisb groat.
Notwitbltanding, Neville, afterwards
archbishop of Yotk, on bia lIdmi"on to
the degree of muter of ana in 14""
feutecl the academicsandmanystrangen
for two suec.,.., da,., at two l!II~
menta, consistiDg of nine hundred c:oRlJ
diobes. Wood, ibid. 219. col. 1.2. Nor
_ this nlYerenee to I~g, _ a&o

wntion to ita institution.. confined to
the circle of our uni..eraitiea. Suela _
the pedantry of the time-. that in tile
year 15OS, arcbbishop Wareham, chan.
cellor of Osford, at bia f_t of ium
nisation, ordered to be introduced in tOe
first conne R curious dish, in whicb were
e1bibited the eight toWIll'll of the univer
sity. In every tower stood a bedell j

and under the liOWWI were figww of the
kiD" to wbom the cblIIIcellor Warebam,
enCIrCled with many docton properly
babi&ild, pr&eDted four Latin ~.
which were answered by his majescy.
~e ~~bt toweJ1I were those of Menon,
Magdalene, lUId New College, lUId of
the monasteries of ORney, Re..ley, the
DominiCllll, Aupatine, and Franciacall
frian, which fi,e last are now utterlJ
deatroyed. Wood, ubi lupr.lib. i. p.lIS9.
col. i. Compare Robenaon'l Charles
V. i. SlIS. 1l!CJ. .; .

• Wharton, ibid.
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abbey chun:h of Sain.t John, a structure covered with lead, and
not unhandsomely built for so lonesome a situation: on the
very spot, where formerly stood 8 small chapel dedicated. to

Saint David, which had no other ornaments than green lDOIS

and ivy. It is a situation fit for the exercise of religion; and
a religious edifice was first founded in this sequestered retreat
to the honour ofn. solitary life, by two hermits, remote from the
noise of the world, upon the banks of the river Hondy, which
winds through the midst of the valley.-The rains which moun
tainous countries usually produce, are here very frequent, the
winds exceedingly tempestuous, and the winters almost con
tinually dark. Yet the air of the valley is so happily tempered,
as scarcely to be the cause of any diseases. The monks sitting
in the cloisters of the abbey, when they chuse for a momentary
refreshment to cast their eyes abroad, have on every side a
pleasing prospect ofmountains ascending to an immense height,
with numerous herds of wild deer feeding aloft on the highest
extremity of this lofty horizon. The body of the sun is not
visible above the hills till after the meridian hour, eVf'n when
the air is most clear." Giraldus adds, that Roger bishop ofSa
lisbury, prime minister, to Henry the First, having visited this
place, on his return to court told the king, that all the treasure
of his majesty's kingdom would not suffice to build sucb another
cloister. The bishop explained himself by saying, that he
meant the circular ridge of mountains with which the vale of
Ewias was enclosed J. Alexander Neckham was the friend,
the associate, and the correspondent of Peter of Blois already
mentioned. He received the first part of his education in the
abbey of Saint Alban's, which he .afterwards completed at
Paris I. His compositions are various, and croud the depart.
ment of manuscripts in our public lib~es. He has left nu
merous treatises of divinity, philosophy, and morality: but be
was likewise a poet, a philologist. and a grammarian. He
wrote a tract on the mythology of the antient poets, Liopian

Y Girald. Cambrens. Imr. C,UBL Lib. i. c:. So P. 89. MIll. Lond. 1585. limo.
• Lei. Script. Brit. p. 240. M!CJ.
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fables,lUld a system of grammar and rhetoric. I have seen
his elegiac poem on the monastic life-, which contains some
finished lines. But his capital piece of Latin poetry is On the
Praise of DIVINE WISDOM, which consists of seven books. In
the introduction he commemorates the innoc;ent and unreturo
ing pleasures of his early days, which he passed among the
learned IDOnks of Saint Alban's, in these perspicuous and un
aft'ected elegiacs.

---- Claustrum
. M;artyris Albani sit tibi tuta quies.
Hie locus retatis nostrre primordia novit,

Annas felices, lretitireque dies.'
Hic locus ingenuis pueriles imbuit annos

Artibus, et nosme laudi~ origo fuit.
Hic locus insignes magoosque creavit ,alumnos,

Felix eximio martyre, gente, situ.
Militat hie Christo, noctuque dieque labori

Indu1get sancto religiosa cohors. b

Neckham died abbot of Cirencester in the year 1217 C
• He

WlIS much attached to the studious repose of the monastic pr~
fession, yet he frequently travelled into ltalyd•. Walter Mapes,
archdeacon of Oxford, has been very happily styled the Ana..
creon of the eleventh century e. He studied at Paris r. His
vein was chiefly festive and satiricnl g: and as his wit was fre
quently levelled against the corrnptions of the clergy, his poems
often appeared under fictitious names, or have been ascribed
to others b. The celebmted drinking ode I of this genial arch
deacon has the regular returns of the monkish rhyme: but
they are here applied with a characteristical propriety, are so
happily invented, and so humourously introduced, that they

• Bib1. Bodl. MSS. !?¥'. 65. f. IS. b Can, Hist. Lit. p. 705. Campue
b Apud LeI. Script. Bnt. p. i4Q. TlUlner, Bibl. 851. sm. In return"
• Wmis, Mitr. Abb. i. 61, 62. many piec:elIwentunderthenadleofour
• LeI. ibid. .author. As,. for inltanee, IN Thetide tl
• Lord Lyttdton's Hiat. Hen. II. de LytIIO. which i. a ridiculous pieee of,

Not. B. ii. II- ISS. 4to. IICurri6ty. MSS. Bibl. Bodl. Digb. 166.
f see ioCr. Sscr. iI. p. 67. f. IlM.
I Tanner,. BibL p. 5CYl. I See Camel. Retn. p. 496. RTI'HJlL

YOL. J. I
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not only sult tlte genius but heighten the spirit of the ~k.
He boasts that good wine inspires him to sing "ft'!l:ses equal to

those of Ovid. In another Latin ode of the same kind, he
attacks with great liveliness the new injunction of pope Inno
cent, conceming the celibacy of the clergy; and hopes that
every married priest with his bride, will say a pater noster tor
the soul of one who had thus hazarded his salvation in their
defence.

Ecc:e jam pro clericis multum allegavi,
Neenon pro presbyteris plura comprobavi :
PATER NOSTER nunc pro m~ quoniam peccavi,
Dicat quisque Presbyter, cum sua SU8vi. I

But a miracle of this age in classical composition was Joseph
of Exeter, commonly called Josephus hcanus. He wrote two
epic poems in Latin heroics. The first is on the Trojan '\\Tar;
it is in six books, and dedicated to Baldwin archbishop of
Canterburym. The second is entitled ANTIOCHEI8, the "Tar

~ In BibL Bodl. a piece De Nvgil . of his poems remain in MS. (See In&s
C""""- it ginn to Mapes. MSS. to Harl. MSS,) Some at tbem haft
Arch. B. 5~ It... written A. D. been printed in Leyser, HiaL PoetsrulD
l182. As appears from Diltinct. iT. medii en, in Flacitu de mnupto ft'o

cap. 1. It is in liTe boob. Many Latin c1esi. statu. Buil 1557. snd in Wolii
poems lD tbit manuscript ere given to Lectiones memorebiles. There is re&5OII

Mapes. One ill particular, written in to 5UppoI8 that a piece entitled Tarioosl,.
a 80willf 8tyle. in short lines. preserving as follows, was written by him: VDit
no fised metrical rule. ...hic:h seems to lamentabiJis cujusdam beremite supa
haTe been illtended for SInging. In an- disceptatione lIJlim. contra corpus.
other manuscript I find Tar10U8 pieces Dioputatio inter corpus et animam ali
of Latin poetry, by some attributed to cujus rep"'bati et damned: Conttietio
l\fapes, Bibl. Bod" NE. F. iii. Some inter oorptu etanimam. See HarJ. Xss.
ofth_ lin! ill a good taste. Camden 978. 28.'l1. Cotton MSS. TItus, A. u.
bu printed u 1JUptII«tit inUr Cor eI -DouCE.) (There i. boweTer ~D
0cv.lMm. Rem. p. 459. It it written in . to belieTe that Mlip" onl,. gay. a Latiu
a IOrt of Aoac:rt!ODtic _, and has Tetsion of a very popular theme. See
~e humour. It is iJl MSS. Bibl. the KID. id. nemplified in a Suou
Bodl. Digb. ut .upr. 166. See also poem from the Eson MS. giftD by
Camel. ibid. p. 457. Mr. Conybt!are ill the An:hI!Olop,

(It appean from 88Teral of the M5. voL 1'i_EDrr. )
IlOpies at I.anaeIo& du Lee. I.e Saint I Camd. Rem. ut AUF.
Gral. and othf!l' rcIIDlIIICM, that Walter .. See lib. i. 92. It was first prinwd
de Mapes traIIII1aIe&l them into French at Basil, but Tery corruptly, in the JS1!
prose, at the ill8taDcl! of Hmry II. He 1541. 8TOo undft the name or Cor
M composed the Mort Artur at the netius Nepos. Theaistellftaacl_
plltieulard"'ofthet~Mao,. of this poem _ to baTe J-a ntterl,.
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of Antioch, or the Crusade; in which his patron the archbi
shop was an actor D. The poem of the Trojan war is founded'
on Dares Phrygius, a favorite fabulous historian or that. timeo.

The diction of this poem is generally pure, the periods round,
and the numbers hannoniOUll: and on the whole, the structure
of the versification approaches nearly to that of polished Latin
poetry. The writer appears to have possessed DO common
command of poetical phraseology, and wanted nothing but •
knowledge of the Virgilian chastity. His style is a mixture or
Ovid, Statius, and Claudian, who seem then to have been the
popular patterns p. But a few specimens will best illustrate this
criticism. He thus, in a strain of much spirit and digmty,

aoblown in England wben Lellllld
wroc.. He fint met with a manuscript
copr of it by mere aecideatin Magdalen
roIIetle library at Oxford. He Dever had
"eo heard of it before. He afterwards
fClWld twa mons copies at Paria. But
tbese were all imperfect, and without
the name of the author, except a margi
Da1 hiaL At length he discovered a
rompIeIe copy of it in the library at"
Thomey abbey in Cambridgt'lbire,
..hkb RemS to bave lISCt'rtained the au
tbor'IIIIUIl8, but not his country. Script.
Brit. po 1IS1J. The ne«lec& of this poem
IIDODg oar anceston, I mean in the ages
..hich followed IIClUJU!I, appean from
tho! f_ mauUKripts of it now remaining
in Englaad. Leland, who Matched aU
our libraries, could find only two. There
is It present one in the church of Weet
1IIinscrr. Another in Bibl. Bodl. Digh.
157. 'That in Magdalen college i. MSS.
Cod. 50. The beI& edition is at the end
ol" Dic&J- Cretensi. et Dares Phrygius,
ill lIS. Sereniss. Delph. cum Interpret.
A. Dacerie, &c. Amsuel. 1702." 4co.
But all the printed copi.. have omitted
\lUIIgIII _hich I lind in the~ ma
lIUKript. Particularly they 0ID11, in the
IlIdre.is to Baldwin, lOUT lines after T. SI.

, 1m. i. Thirteen lines, in which the poet
IIIudes to his intended AICTJocuDs, are
aaued before T. 96i. lib. vi. Nor ha"e
dwJ the ftI'IeI in which he complimentl
Hemy abe Second, said by Leland to be
u the mel of the lourth book, Script.
Btit. p. S!S8. Th. truth is, th_ pu-

_ges would haTe betnlyed tbeir 11m
editor's pretence of this poem being writ
ten by Com4!lius Nt!pOL A. it is, he
WBI obli~ in the address to Baldwin.
to change Cantia, Kur, into Tamia I
lor which he IUbstitutes PolIlia in the
margin, BI an ingenious conjecture.

• L4!land, p. 224, 295.
o The manulCript at Magdalen col.

lege, mentioned by Lt!laDd, is entitled
DtJ"If:' PIarygiw de bella Tr'l;rnID. Lei.
p. 2S6. Aa aI.o MSS. Digh. supr.
citat. But _ S.CT. iii. p. 140. inf'r.

p Statlua i. cited In tha epistles of
Steph4!n of Tournay, a writer of the
twelfth century. .. Dirinam ejua reo
sponsionem, ut Thebail lEDeida, 1M.,.
lt1t{urw, III IJeltp «m1>ftO tJduro." He·
died In 1200. EPIftOL&, Paris. 1611.
410. Epist. T. P. 595. On al!COUnt at
the variety of bis matter, and the t'acility
of his manner, none of the antient poetl
are more f'reqnently cited in the write1'S
of the dark ages than Ovid. Hi. FAftI
seem. to haTe been their faTOrite: a
work thus admirably chuacterilled by
an ingenious French writer. II Les F.....
B d'Oride renf'erment plue d'erudition
qu'aucun autre ouwage de l'anti~
C·eltl. chefd'oeum de ce poete, et une
espece de dlJ9'otion paienne." Viggeul
Marville, Mil('. Hilt. et Lit. tom. ii.
p. 906. A writer of the thirteenth _
tury, Dx MJaurInU. RoJl&, publiebed
by Montf'aucon, calls this wort MAIlT'l'
aOLOGJUJI 0rIida de FrutiI. Monet. Diar.
Italic. r. n. p. 195.

12
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addresses king Henry the 8ecoJld, who was going to the boly
war q, the intended subject of his ANTIOCH_US.

---Tuque, oro, tuo da, maxime, vati
Ire iter inceptum, Trojamque aperire jacentem :
Te sacnE assument acies,· divinaque bella,
Tunc dignum majore tuba; tunc pectore toto
Nitar, et immensum mecum spargere per orbem. r

The tomb or mausoleum of Teuthras is feigned with a bril
liancy of imagination and eXpression; and our poet's classical
ideas seem here to ~ave been tinctured with the description of
some magnificent oriental palace, which he had seen in the
romances of his age. .

Regia conspicuis moles inscripta figuris
Exceptura ducem, senis affiJltacolumnis,
Tollitur: electro vernat basis, arduus auro
Ardet apex, radioque stylus candescit ebuma.

-Gemmre quas littoris lndi
Dives arena tegit, aurum quod parturit Hennus,
In varias vivunt species, ditique decorum

. Materie contendit opus: quod nobile ductor
Quod clarum gessit, ars explicat, ardu3 pandit
Moles, et totum reserat sculptura tyrannum. •

He thus describes Penthesilea and Pyrrhus:

. Eminet, horrificas rapiens post terga secures,
Virginei regina chori: non provida cultus
Cura trahit, non forma juvat, frons aspera, vestis
Discolor, insertumque armis irascitur aurum.
Si visum, si verba notes, si lumina pendas,
Nil leve, nil fractum: latet omni fremina facto.
Obvius ultrices accendit in arma cohortes,
Myrmidonasque suos, curro pnEvectus anhelo,
Pyrrhus, &c.

'I Voltaire has u:pressed his admira- age much earlier than T...o celf'bn1iDs
bOD or the happy choice or subject which the IllUDe sort of expedition.
T_ made. We here see a poet of an r Lib. 1. 47. • Lib. iy. f51.
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---Meritosque offensns in hO&tes
Arma patris, nunc ultor, habet: sed tanta recusant
Pondera crescentes humeri, majoraque cassis
Colla petit, breviorque manus· vix colligit hastam. I

Afterwards a Grecian leader, wh'ose character is invective, in
sults Penthesilea, and her troop of heroines, with these re
proaches,

Tunc sic increpitans, Pudeat, Mars inclyte, dixit:
Eo ! tua signa gerit, quin nostra effreminat arma
Staminibns vix apta manus. Nunc stabitis herc1e
Perjune turres; calathos et pensa puellre
Plena rotant, sp$1'guntque colos. Hoc milite Troja,
His fidit telis. At non patiemur Achivi:
Etsi turpe viris timidas calcare puellas,
Ibo tamen contra. Sic ille: At virgo loquacem
Tarda sequi sexUDl, velox ad prrelia, solo
Respondet jaculo u, &c.---

I will add one of his comparisons. The poet is speaking of
the reluctant advances of the Trojans under their new leader
Memnon, after the fall of Hector:

QuaIiter Hyblrei mellita pericula reges,
Si signis iniere datis, labente tyranno
Alterutro, viduos dant agmina stridula questus;
Et, subitum vix nacta ducem, metuentia vibrant
Spicula, et imbelli remeant in pnelia rostro. y

His ANTIOCHEI8 was written in the same strain, and had equal
meriL All that remains of it is the following fragment w, in
which the poet celebrates the heroes of Britain, and particu
larly king Arthur.

I Lib. 'Ii. P. 589.
• Lib. vi. 609. • Lib. n. 19-
.. CameL Rem. p. 410. POIlJlL See

oIso Cund. Brit. LelaDd haying learn
ed !'rom the Bdlu", ~ftU'" that Jo
seph.. bad likewise wntlen a poem on
lbe Cruude, _ched for it in many
PIIc.s, but without IUCCftL At lap

he found a piece of it in the h"brary of
Abingdon abbey in Berkshire. co Cum
ellcuterem pulverern et tinea Abbau
dunensis bibliotheeA!." Ut aupr. p. iS8.
Here he disc:oyerec! that J.-phus .....
native of Exeter. wbich city ". higbl1
cclrbrated in that fragment.
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--- Inclyta fuLiit
Posteritas ducibus tantis, tot dives alwnnis,
Tot foocunda viris, premerent qui viribus orbem
Et fsma veteres. Hine Constantinus adeptllll
Imperium, Romam tenuit, Byzantion awt.
Hine, Senonum duetor, captiva Brennius urbe·
Romuleas domuit flammis victricibus arees.
Hine et Scmva salus, pars non obscura tumultuli
Civilis, Magnum solus qui mole soluta
Obsedit, meliorque stetit pro Cresare murns.
Hine, celebri fato, felici floruit orm,
Flos regum Arthurus", cujus tamen acta stupari
Non micuere minus: totus quod in aure voluptas,
Et populo plaudente favorS. Qurecunque J priorum
Inspiee: Pellreum commendat fama tyrannum,
Pagina Cresareos loquitur Romans triumphos;
Alciden dumitis attollit gloria monstris ;
Sed nec pinetum coryli, nec sydera solem
lEquant. Annales Graios Latiosque revolv~

Prisca parem nescit, requalem postera nullum
Exhibitura dies. Reges supereminet omnes ;
Solus prreteritis melior, majorque futuris.

Camden asserts, that Joseph accompanied king Richard the
First to the holy land z, and was an eye-witness of that heroic
monarch's exploits among the Saracens, which afterwards be
celebrated in the ANTIOCHEI& Leland mentions his Im'eo
verses and epigrams, which are long since perished·. He'
flourished in the year 1210 C

•

• l. .. CaptiYa Drennu! in. ..
• From this circumlllaDc:e, Pits ab

IUrdly recites the title of this poem thus,
JI,llilldei. iA &gem JlrlAUrtUll. Jos. hc.

l' The test eeema to be c:onupt in thia
IeI1tence. Or perhaps IOIDewhat is want
ing. I have mangedjd...... which is in
Camden, iotofavor.

y f. ywenlC1lnque.
" Rem. ut aupr. p. to7.
" 1Alaod, ut aupr. Po 199. Our bia-

grapbera mention~~ in HtfI
ru,um. Dut the lIOtion of this porm
seems to have taken rise from the v_
on Henry the Second, quoted by Le
land from the BellufII Tn;..Jlu... ~.
is likewise said to have written in IAIiD
vena D~ InltitrllUme e,n.

b Italy had at that time produced DO

writer com~blc to Iscanus.
cBall', iii. 60. Compare I>rt-nuH
Lt~ Prm,ud to the In B~\.O
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There &OOms to have been a rival spirit of wr~ting Latin
heroic poems about this period. In Franc~ Guillaume Ie
Breton, or William of Bretagny, about the year 12S0, wrote
a Latin heroic poem on Philip Augustus king of France about
the commencement of the thirteenth century, in twelve books,
entitled PHIL1PPIS d• Barthius gives a prodigious character of
this poem; and affinns that the author, B few gallicisms ex
cepted, has expressed the facility of Ovid with singular hap
pinesse. The versification much resembles that of Joseph Is
canus. He appears to have drawn a great part of his materials
from Roger Hoveden's annals. But I am of opinion, that the
PHII.lPPID is greatly exceeded by the ALEXANDREJD of Philip
Gusltier de Chatillon, who flourished likewise in France, and
was provost of the canons of Toumsy, about the year 1200'.
This poem celebrates the actions of Alexander the Great, is
founded on Quintus Curtius I , consists of ten books, and is
dedicated to Guillerm archbishop of Rheims. To give the
reader an oportunity of comparing Gualtier's style and manber
with those of oW' countr,)'man Josephus, I will transcribe a few
specimens from a beautiful and antient manuscript of the
ALEXANDREJD in the Bodleian library b. This is the exordium:

Gesta ducis Macedum tatum digesta per orbem,
Quam large dispersit opes;, quo milite Porum.
Vicit aut Danum; quo principe Gnecia victrix
Risit, et a Persis rediere tributa Corinthum,
Muss, refer. I

Taor.uro. Pnmcof.l6tO. 4«0. Mr. WI.,
die 1a&e R.deliB"e librariaD, told me that
a manuscript of the AnlocRKlI wu In
the library of the duke of Cbaudois at
Cano..

d He wrote it at fif'ty-lITe yean ofage.
PBJUPI'. lib. iii. ". 581. It WIll tint
printed in Pithou'... Eleven Historian.
of France," Francof. 1596. fol. Nest in
Du Chene, SelLIn. FILlxc. tom.". p. 95.
Paris. 1694. CoL But the best edition
is with B.r1hiu.'. notes, Cygn. 1657. fto.
Brito.,.. in the PHlLlPI"II, that he wrote
a polIIIl calIfd X.ILLOftJ" in praile III

Petri CtJrlocti nli, thea DOt tlfteea yan
old. PHJLln. lib. i. ".10. Thi.~
W1I!l Dever priuml, and il bardlj known:

• In Not. p. 7. See also Ad.el'!lU'.
sUii. 7. He prefen it to the Auux
DRltIS mentioned below, in Not. p. Sl!B.
See Mem. Lit. Yiii. 556. edit. fto.

f It wu tint printed, Argent. 1513.
81'0. And two or three times since.

• See iDfr. S.cr.ill. P. 145. And BartIa.
AdurL ill. 16.

b MSS. Digb. 51. flo.
I fol. 1...
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A beautiful rural scene is thus described:

---Patulis ubi frondea ramis
Laurus odoriferas celabat crinibus herbas :
Smpe sub hac memorant carmen sylvestre canentes
Nympharum vidisse choros, Satyrosque procaces.
Fons cadit a JEIlv&, quem cespite gramen obumbrat
Purpureo, verisque latens sub veste jocatur,
Rivulus et lenta rigat inferiora meatu,
Garrulus, et strepitu facit obsurdescere montes.
Hic mater Cybele Zephyrum tibi, Flora, maritans,
Pullulat, et vallem frecundat gratia fontis.
Qualiter Alpinis spumoso vortice saxis
Descendit Rhodnnus, ubi Maximianus Eoos
Extinxit cuneos, cum sanguillis upda meatum
Fluminis adjuviL i _

He excells in similies. Alexander, when a stripling, is thus
compared to a young lion:

Qualiter Hyrcanis cum forte leunculis arvis
Comibus e1atos videt ire ad pabula cervos,
Cui nondum to1o5 descendit robur in artus,
Nee bene fimlUs adhue, nee dentibus asper &dunds,
Palpitat, et vacuum ferit improba lingua palatum;
EflUnditque prius animis quam dente cruorem. ~

The ALEXANDREID soon became so popular, that Henry of
Gaunt, archdeacon ofToumay, about the year 1350, complains
that this poem was commonly taught in the rhetorical schools,
instead of Lucan I and Virgilm. The learned Charpentier

I fol. Wi. .. k foL ni. a-
t Here, amons many other proof.

.hieb might be given, and which will
occur hereat\er, is a proof of the estitna
don in which Lucan .... held during the
middle ages. He \a quoted by Gwlfrey
of Monmouth and John of Sali.bury,
writen of the eleventh century. Hist.'
Drit. iv. 9. and Policrat. p. 215. edit.
1515. &e. &c. There isan anonymous
halian translation of Lucan, as early a'

-

the year 1910. 'The Italians aYe aIIo
LtlCQrw ill t>Ol«are, b,. c:ardi1lll1 lloati
cheUi, lit Mjlan 14~ It is in the OCIaft
rime, and in ten boob. Dot the 0'lIDI
Jalor b8lo 10 much departed from til_
original, .. to form a eort or nr.nanceot
his own. He was traDSlatlld into Spaoiab
pT08C, L"cano poday ItiItoriDdttrG~
by Martin Lassc de Oreape, at Antwer'Pt
1.585. Lucan was ill'lt printed in !he
year 1469. And before tbe r-r 15ClO.'
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cites a passage from the manuscript statutes of the university
of Tholouse, dated 1928, in.which the profe6Sors of grammar
are directed to read to their pupils "De Historiis Alexandri Po"
Among ~hich I include Gualtier's poem P • It is quoted as a
familiar elassic by Thomas Radburn, a monkish chronicler,
who wrote about the year 14020 p. An anonymous Latin poet,
seemingly of the thirteenth century, who has left a poem OD

the life and miracles of·Saint Oswald, mentions Homer, Gual
tier, and Lucan, as the three capital heroic poets. HomeI',
he says, has celebrated Hercules, Gualtier the son of Philip,
&lid Lucan has sung the praises of Cesar. But, adds he; these
heroes much less deserve to be immortalised in verse, than the
deeds of the holy confessor Oswald.

In nova fert animus antiquas vertere prosas
Carmina, &c.
Alciden hyperbolice commendat HOMERUS,
GUALTEBUS pingit torvo Philippida vulto,
CESare&s late laudes LUCANUS adauget:
TIlES illl famam meruerunt, tresque poetas
Auctores habuere suos, multo magis autem
Oswaldi regis debent insignia dici. q

I do not cite this writer as a proof of the elegant versification
which had now become fWlhionable, but to shew the popularity
of the ALEXANDREID, at least among scholars. About the
year 1206, Gunther a German, and a Cistercian monk of the

tbere __ Ull other .mtions or thi.
cIaoie, who- declamaaory manner reD
cImd hias Yerf popular. He _ pub
1isIIed at Puia ia FrmclI in 1500. Labb.
BibL p. 8ft. .

• See H.. GuIda.... lliIonuticoa.
to. m. aud Fabric:. Bib!. Gr. ii. 21&
AIauue .. I.... wbo died iD Il102, in
his JIIIIIID alltd A.n-cUVDlAIlU" a
LaIiis .- at aiae boob, much in the
1IIaD_ 01 CIauclian, and written in de
rmre 0( diriDe providence agUnK a
~ in that poet's Rurum.. thUlI
attadIs the risin, r.putaUon or the
Au:U.....&lD:

lliI.9ius in t'CI!lis ardena 011 poaere mu
tum,

GIl5TA Duc1lI l\IA('ZDUH, tenebroai car.
minis umbra,

Dire... dum ten~--
• Suppl. Du Can,. Lat. GIOllL tom. ii

p. 1255. V. Mnaln('ATUaA. By which
barbarous word the)' signifled the An or
poetry', or rather the An of writing
Latin ...erses.

• See SECT. iil. p. 152. iDfr.
P Hist. Maj. Winton. apud Whanon,

Ang!. Sacr. i. 242.
q I will add some or tbe nordiallinea

almost immediatel,. following, .. they
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tliocese of &sil, wrote an heroic poem in LatiIJ verse, eotided
"LIGURINUS, which is scarce inferior to the PHILIPPID of Guil
laume Ie Breton, or the ALEXANDREID of Gualtier: but not IiO

polished and classical as the TROJAN WAft of our JOIlepbu
lsc:anus. It is in ten books, and the subject is the W8l" of tile
emperor Frederick Barbarossa againlit the Milanese in Ligu
ria Q. He had before written a Latin" poem on the espeditioa
of the emperor Conrade against the Saracens, and the~
very of the holy sepulchre at Jerusalem by Godfrey of BulloiAn.
which he called SOLYIIARIUII r. The subject is much like that
of the ANTIOCHEIS j but which of the two Fieces w.. written
1irst it is difficult to ascertain.

While this spirit of dasliical Latin poetry was unh'elS&1ly
prevailing, our countryman Geof&ey de Vinesaut; an accom-

contain names, and other dn:umstan~es,
which perhaps may lEad to point out the
age if not the I18me of the author.
They were never before printed.
Tu quoque digneris, preror, a.pirare

labari,
no. cieri, MA8TIlf., mea j qui talis es

mter
Abbstes, qualU $ patrouus tuu. inter
Pontifi~: hi~ est prima, tu primus

eorum, &c.
Hie per Aidanum .uamunifieeatia mu.

DUS
I1li promeruit, &e.
Tuque benigne Prior, primal, et prime

Priorom,
Qui cieri, Roan., rosam geris, IIDnue

Yali, &Ie.
Tuque Sacrista, sacris instaus, qui jW'8

yoc:aris
SnrOl<, id est humilis, quo aemo benig

niOI' alter
Abhatis prECepta sui yelocius audit,
Tardius obloquitur: qui tot mea car

milJalll!l"fu
Scripta yolumioibus, nec plura requ.irere

CeIlI8lIo
l'neteritos laudu, pnnmtes dilige Yer-

sus, &e.
The m3nascript is BibL BodL A. 1.2. B.
(Wngb. 5. po 6.) Tbispiere begiDllat
t. 57. Other pieces precede, in Latin
poeII'J: III VITAl SAIICT08\JH. T.lkt:lcrt.
1'.3.

Qui montor? PrlnUl. Cur? pro Gnoro
&C'.

Prcl. pro f. is.

Detl.Maut alios PaJ'IIUSi cu1miJIa Cyr
rille

Plau.us, Pieridum YOS, HeliODllis opa
De parltI Y"..-p.u. f. 518. b..

Nectan!UID rorem terril, &c.

8. Birl"IU, f. 42.
Et pudet, et faceor, &e.

The author ofllle life of ltiriausu1'o
he was commanded to write ~ PelB.
probably Peter de Rupibus. hi!bop rl
Winchnter. Perhaps lie is JIitMI
Blaunpayne. Aleullder Esseby.rolI
liTeS of .mar. in utili_. SeilS&.
HarL 1819. 5S1.

• Firs& printed August. '-mdeL 15lr..
fol. And frell.umdy &iIII:e.

• He meatiOlUl it in his LaaON"
lib. i. Y. IS. seq. Y. 648. seq. See.bo
Vc.&. Poet. Lat. c. n. po 7& It
II8'n!I' primed. GUDther wro&e a p"""
history ofllle sack of COIllWltiuople lit
Baldwin: The _terials ..... tUm
fl'lllll the mouth of abbot :Martin, ...
.... preseat at the Iiiege, in IllOi. 11
was priuted by Cauiaiua, Anciqu. Lcet.
tom. iy. P. ii. P. ssa.~1~

4to, Agaia, in a DeW eilition of~
DlIIIIpilalion. Aunt. 1725. toL t-. If.

fin ah.o Pa~, ad A.D. UllI, Do siy.
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plisbed scholar, and educated not only in the priory of 8aiot
Frideswide at Oxford, but in the universities of France '\Dd
ltalf, published while at Rome a critical didactic poem en
titled DIt NoVA POETRIA·. This book is dedicated to pope
Innocent the Third: and its intention was to recommend and
illustrate the new and legitimate mode of versification which
had lately begun to Boorish in Europe, in opposition to the
LeoniDe or barbarous species. This he compendiously styles,
awl by way of distinction; Tne NEW P0dr9. We must not
be surprised to find Horace's Art of Poetry entitled HORATII
NOVA POETRIA, so late as the year 1389, in a catalogue of the
library of a monastery at Dover r.

Even a knowledge of the Greek language imported from
FranCElt but chiefly from Italy, was now beginning to be dif
fused in England. I am inclined to think, that many Greek
manuscripts found their way into Europe from Constantinople
in the time of the Crusades: and we might observe that the
Italians, who seem to haye been the most polished and intelli
gent people of Europe during the barbarous ages, carried on
communications with the Greek empire as early as the reigrt
or Charlemagne. Robert Grosthead, bishop of Lincoln, an
universal scholar, and no less Conyersant in polite letters than
the most abstruse sciences, cultivated and patronised the study
of the Greek language. This illustrious prelate, who is said
to have composed almost two hundred books, read lectures in
the school of the Fnwciscan friars at Oxford about the year
1280-. He translated Dionysius the Areopagite and Damas
eenus into Latin x• He greatly facilitated the knowledge of

. • It bas been orten printed. I think
It Is called in some manuscripts, De
4rW""ruIi, wr.yIcmtJi, .'lrGufermdL
!lee SeIdeo, Pr.ef'at. DJlCo ScalftOa.
po usb. And 8eldeD, Op. ii. 168.
He i. him.lf no contemptible utia
poet, and is celebrated by Chaucer. See
UITJ'. edit. p. 468. 560. He seem. to
...... Uyed about 1lIOO.

• Ex Matrieula Monac:h. Monut.
DvY.... apud )ISs. Br. TwJD",1Iotat. 8.

p. 758. archi•• Oson. Yet all Horace'l
writin~we", orten tran!lCJ'ibed, Ind not
unfamtliar, in the dark Ill!"- His ode
are quoted by }'its-Stephens in his D,,
lICJlJPl'ION of LoNDOII', Rabanu. Mau
1'1II1 above mentioned quote! two Yenel

from the AJlor OP POrrJlT. Op. tom. iL
p. 46. edit. Colon. 1627. fol•

• Keune&, PlIJ'OCh. Antiq. p. 217.
• Leland, Script, Brit. p. 285.
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Greek by a translation of Suidas's Lexicon, a book in high
repute among the lower Greeks, and at that time almost a re
cent compilation 1. He promoted John of Basingstoke to the
archdeaconry of Leicester; chiefly because be was a Greek
scholar, and possessed many Greek manuscripts, which he is said
to have brought from Athens into England z. He entertained,
as a domestic in his palace, Nicholas chaplain of the abbot of
Saint Alban's, surnamed GRAi:CUS, from his uncommon pro
ficiency in Greek; and by his assistance he translated from

, BoBton of Bury .)'1, that he trans
lated the book called SlInA. Calal.
Script. Eccles. Ro..aT. LnlcoLN. Be»
ton lind in the year 1410. Such was
their ignorance at this time ~yen of the
lJ8D1e of this lexi~phe:r.

• LeI. Script. Bnt. p. i66. Matthew
Paria aaeru, that he introduced into
England a knowledge of the Greek nu
meral 1ette:rL That hWmian adds,
.. De quibua tiguris HOC JLUDlE ADJU

.....NDUJr, quod unica tigura quilibet nu
merus ~ntatur: quod non est in
Latino yeI in AlgoriiDIO." Hise. edit.
Lond. 1684. p. 721. He tnmsla~

from Greek into Latin a grammar which
be called DONATUS Ga.-coaUIL See
Pegge's Life of~ de Weselwn,
P. 46, 47. 51. And infr. p. 1181. He
&eelDS to haye flourished about the ,.ear
12500 Bacon also wrote Ii Greek gram
mar, in which is the following curious
passage: .. Episcopua consec:rans ec:cle
Iiam, scn"bat Alpbabetum Grll'CllDl in
pulvere cum c:uspide bKuli putoralis:
led omnes episcopi QUI G-...cUIl 10110

aAJlT, lICI'ibant treI notal numerorum
que non sunt liw.," &c:. G .. GaAJr.

cap. ult. p. iii. M88. Apud MSS. Br.
TWJDe, SYO. p. 649. archiv, Oxon. See
what is said of the DeW tnnsJaCiODI or
Aristotle, from the original Greek into
Latin,aboutthetwelfthceutur,-, SIlCJ'.iL
yoLii.p.I28.infr. lhelieye thetransI.uln
nndentood 'rerJ little Greek. Our coun
tryman Michael Sc:otus .... ODe or the
tint of them; who .... uaisted bJ An
drew a Jew. Michael .... Mtro1oger
to .Frederick ftDper'Or of Germany, &lid
appean ID hare ez8Cjlted his translations
at Toledo in Spain, about the yearl~

These new versions were perhapa IiuJe
more than corrections from those of the
early Arabians, made under the iDllpeC'
Cion of the learned Spanish Saracens.
To the want of Ii true knowl~0' the
original langua~ or the anCient Greek
pbilO5Ophen, Roger Bacon IlUribuces
the slow and imperfect adY&llC8 of real
lienee at this period. On this IK'COUDt
their impl"OYementi were yerJ inamsi
dnable, notwithstanding the ap.-..
of erudition, and the fenour with which
almost eYery branch of pbilolophy 11M
been DOW .tudied in various rouotries
for near halfa century. See Wood, Hilt.
Antiq. Uniy. Oxon. i. 1m seq. Demp
ster, m. 9400 BaamI Op. Maj_ per
Jebb, i. 15. ii. 8. TaDDer, BibL p. 526
And MSS. Cotton. C. 5. fol. Iss. Brit.
Mus.

A leamed writer atllnns, that Arist0
tle's books in the ori~ Greek were
brought out ofthe eutlDID Europeabocn
the year 12000 He is also of opiai-.
that during the crusades man,. Eur0
peans, from their commerce with die
Syrian Pa1estines, got Ii knowledge of
Arabic: and that importing into Eu
rope Arabi&: YenWms of some parts of
Aristotle's works, which the,. round in
the eat, the,. tumed them into Latin.
Theseweredlietlyhis Ethicsand Politim.
And thea Jlaw t'aA"UTOU he further
supposes we&'e employed at their retllrD
into Europe iD nrrising the old traD!IIa
Iioaa or other patta of ArisIocle, ID8IIe
from. Arabic into Latin. Euseb. Be
..udot, De Barber. Aristot. Veniom'b.
apud Fabric:. BibL Gr. llii. P. 248. See
also Murator. Antiq. ltal. Mcd. lEy. ill.
llSCi,
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Greek into Latin the testaments of the twelve patriarchs ••
Orosthead had almost incurred the censure ofexcommunication
for preferring a complaint to the pope, that most of the opu
lent benefices in England were occupied by ltaliansb• But
this practice, although notoriously founded on the monopolis
ing and arbitrary spirit of papal imposition, and B manifest act
of injustice to the English clergy, probably contributed to in
troduce many learned forl'igners into England, and to. propa
gate philologicallirerature.

Bishop Grosthead is also said to have been profoundly
skilled in the Hebrew languagec. William the Conqueror
permitted great numbers of Jews to come over from Rouen,
and to settle in England about the year I087 d• Their mul
titude soon encreased, and they spread themselves in vast
bodies throughout most of the cities and capital towns in En
gland, where they built synagogues. There were fifteen hun
dred at York about the year 1189 C• At Bury in Suffolk is a
very complete remmn of a Jewish synagogue of stone in the
Nonnan style, large and magnificent. Hence it was that many
of the learned English ecclesiastics of these times became ac
quainted with their books and language. In the reign of Wil
liam Rufus, at Oxford the Jews were remarkably numerous,
and had acquired a considerable property; and some of their
rabbis were permitted to open a school in the university, where
they instructed not only their own people, but many Christian
students, in'the Hebrew literature, about the year 1054 f •

Within two hundred years after their admission or establish
ment by the Conqueror, they were banished the kingdom g•

This circumstance was higbly favourable to the circulation of
their learning in England. The suddenness of their dismission

• See MSS. Reg. Brit. Mus. 4 D. vii. 4. • Hollinsh. ibid. sub ann. 121'9.
Wood. Hiet. Antiq. UniT. 01:00. i. 82. p. 285. a. Mauhew of Westminster ..ys
And M. Paris, sub anno 1242. that 16511 were banishoo. Flor. Hi,t.

• Godwin, Episc. p. 348. edit. 1616. ad an. 1290. Great numbers of Hebrew
• He is mentioned again. SZcr. ii. 1'01:1 and charts, relating to their I!5tlltes

p.63. 81. inCr. in Englaud. and escheated to the Iring.
• Hollinlb. <:hmn. aub ann. p. 15. a. are now remaining in the Tower among
• AndeJ'll. Comm. i. 9:J. . the royal records.
I Ang!. ,Judaic. p. 8.
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obliged them for present subsistenee, and bther reasons, to sell
their moveable goods of all kinds, among wbich were large
qusntities of rabbinical books. The monks in various parts
availed tbemselve.'1 of the distribution of these treasures. At
Huntingdon and Stamford there was a prodigious sale of their
eifeets, containing immense stores of Hebrew manuscripts,
which were immediately purchased by Gregory of Hunting
don, prior of the abbey of Ramsey. Gregory speedily became
an adept in the Hebrew, by means of these valuable acquisi
tions, whicb be bequeathed to his monastery about the year
1250 h. Other members of the same convent, in consequence
of these advnntages, are said to have been equal proficients in
the same language, soon after the death of prior Gregory:
among which were Robert Dodford, librarian of Ramse)', and
Laurence Holbech, who compiled a Hebrew Lexicon i. At
Oxford, great multitudes of their books fell into the hands of
Roger Bacon, or were bought by his brethren the Franciscan
fiiars of that university It.

But, to return to the leading point of our enquiry, this pro
mising dawn of polite letters and rational knowledge was soon
obscured. The temporary gleam of light did not arrive to
perfect day. The minds of scholars were diverted from these
liberal studies in the rapidity of their career; and the arts or
composition and the ornaments of language were neglected,
to make way tor the barbarous and barren subtleties of scho
lastic divinity. The first teachers of this art, originally founded
on that spirit of intricate and metaphysical enquiry whicb the
Arabians had communicated to philosophy, and which now
became almost absolutely necessary for defending the doctrines
of Rome, were Peter Lombard archbishop of Paris, and the
celebrated Abelard: men whose consummate abilities were
rather qualified to reform the church, and to restore useful

• Leland, Script. Brit. p. 521. And
11188. BibL Lambeth, Wharton, L.
~ 661. .. Libri Priori. Gregorii de
BameMy. Prima parI BiJJliollll't:" H~

~,"6:~.

I Bale, iv. 41. ill. 9. LeL ubi IIIpr.
p. 'I5:? -

t Wood, Hist. Antiq. Uni•. Olloa.
i. 77. IS2. ~ aho SECT. ill. 'I'oL ii.
p. 126. infr.
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science, dUlD to corrupt both, by L'OQfOl.mding ihe common
sense of mankind with frivolous speculation I. Tbese visionary
theologists never explained or illustrated any scriptural topic:
on the contrary, they perverted the simplest expressiolJ'll of the
sacred text, and embarrassed the most evidenttmths of the
Gospel by laboured distinctions and unintelligible solution&
From the universities of France, which were then filled with
multitudes of English students, this admit'ed species of sophis
try was adopted in England, and encouraged by Lanfranc and
Anselm," archbishops of Canterbury". And so suttessful was
its progress at Oxford, that before the reign of Edward the
Second, no fureign university could boast so conspicuous a ~
talogue of subtle and invincible doctors.

Nor was the profession of the civil and canonical laws a small
impediment to the propagation of those letters which hURJaniile
the mind, and cultivate the manners. I do not mean to deny,
that the accidental discovery of the imperial code in the twelfth
century contributed in a considerable degree to civilise Eu..
rope, by introducing, among other beneficial consequences,
more legitimate ideas concerning the nature of government and
the administration of justice, by creating a necessity of trans
ferriog judicial decrees from an ~terate nobility to the cogni
sance of scholars, by lessening the attachment to the military
profession, and by giving honour and importance to civil em
ployments: but to suggest, that the mode in which this invalu
able system ofjurisprudence was studied, proved injurious to
polite literature. It was no sooner revived, than it was re
ceived as a scholastic science, and taught by regular professors,
in most of the universities of Europe. To be skilled in the
theology of the schools was the chief and general ambition of
scholars: but at the same time a knowledge of both the laws
was become an indispensable requisite, at ,least an essential re
commendation, for obtaining the most opulent ecclesiastical

I They both flourished about the year SlOlITEJ<TI"aUH Pari,;jis," 6:~. Rog.
U5O. Bacon, apud A. Wood, HilL Aauq.

• .. Bac~a1aureu5 qui legit tt'stum Univ. Oson. i. p. 55. I.ombud was
("' S. lkriplur.) lUuumbit leeton tho author of Ihr SNII~nr~
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dignities. Hence it was cultivated with universal avidity. It
became so considerable a branch of study in the plan of acad~
mical discipline, that twenty scholars out of seventy were~
tined to the study of the civil and canon laws, in ODe of the
most ample colleges at Oxford, founded in_the year 1S85.
And it is easy to conceive the pedantry with which it was pur
sued in these seminaries during the middle ages. It was
treated with the same spirit of idle speculation which had been
carried into philosophy and theology, it was overwhelmed with
endless commentaries which disclaimed all elegance of lan
guage, and served only to exercise genius, as it afforded ma
terials for framing the flimsy labyrinths of casuistry.

It was not indeed probable, that these attempts in elegant
litemture which I have mentioned should have any permanent
e1f~ts. The change, like a sudden revolution in govemment,
was too rapid for duration. It was moreover premature, and
on that account not likely to be lasting. . The habits of Sllper
StitiOR and ignorance were as yet too powerful for a rerormation
of this kind to be effected by a few polite scholars. It was ne
cessary that many circumstances and events, -yt"t -in the womb
of time, should take plnce, before the minds of men could be
so far enlightened as to receive these improvements.
. But perhaps inventive poetry lost nothing by this relapse.
Had classical taste and judgement been now established, ima
gination would have suffered, and too early a check would
have been given to the beautiful extravagancies of romantic
fabling. In a word, truth and reason would have chased be
fore their time those spectres of illusive fancy, so pleasing 'to

the imagination, which delight to hover in the gloom of igno
rance and superstition, and which form so considerable a part
of the poetry of the succeeding centuries.



ON THE

GESTA ROMANORUM.

DIS S E R TAT ION III.

TALES are the learning of a rude age. In the progress of,
Iettm, speculation and enquiry commence with refinement of
manners. Literature becomes sentimental and discursive, in'
proportion as a people is polished: and men must be instruct
ed by filets, either real or imaginary, before they can apprehend
the sobt1eties of argument, and the force of reflection.

Vmcent of Beauvais, a learned Dominican of France, who
Jlourished in the thirteenth century, observes in his MIRROR
of HrSTORY, that it was a 'practice of the preachers of his age,
to rouse the indifference and relieve the lapguor of their hear
ers, by quoting the fables of Esop: yet, at the same time, he
recommends a sparing and prudent application of these pro
time fancies in the discussion of sacred subjects·. Among the
Harleian m:muscripts in the British Museum we find a very
antient collection of two hundred and fifteen stories, romantic,
aIl~caI, religious, and legendary, which W('1"e evidently c~m
piled by a professed preacher, for the use of monastic societies.
Some of these appear to have been committed to writing from
the recitals of bards and minstrels: others to have been invent
ed and written by troubadours and monksb• In the year 1889,
a grand system of divinity appeared at Paris, afterwards trans
lated by Caxton under the title of the COURT OF SAPYENCE,

which abounds with a multitude of historical examples, para
bles, and apologues; and whi~h the writer wisely supposes, to

I Sncvr- HIII'I'.lib. iT. c:.Yiii. ColSl.b. b MS& Hur- 469. membran. (01
edit. Yea. 1591.

VOL. I. m

..
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be mnch more likely to interest the attention aDd excite the
devotion of the people, than the authority of science, and the
parade of theology. In consequence of the expediency of this
mode of instruction, the Legends of the Saints were received
into the ritual, and rehearsed in the course of public :worship.
For religious romance9 were nearly allied to songs of chivalry;
and the same gross ignorance of the people, which in the early
centUries of Christianity created a necessity of introducing the
visible pomp of theatrical ceremonies into the churches, was
taught the duties ofdevotion, by being amused with the achieve
ments of spiritual knight-errantry, and impressed with the t'X

amples of pious heroism. In more cultivated periods, the DB
CAMERON of Boccace, and other books of that kind, ought to

be considered as the remnant of a species of writing which was
founded on the simplicity of mankind, an4 was adapted to the
exigencies of the infancy of iOCiety.

Many obsolete collections of this sort still remain, both
printed and manUlCript, containing narratives either fictitious
or historical,

- Of king and heroes old,
Such as the wise Demodocus once told
111 solemn songs at king Alcinous' feasL C

But among the antient story-books of this character, 8 Latin
compilation entitled GESTA ROMANORUH seems to have been
the favourite.;

This piece has been before incidentally noticed: but as it
operated powerfully on the general body of our old poetry,
a1Fonling ~ variety of inventions not only to Chaucer, Gower,
and Lydgate, but to their distant successors, I have judged it
of sufficient inlportance to be examined at large in a separate
dissertation: which has been designedly reserved for this place·,
for the purpose both of ~tulation and illustration, and of

• Milum. A~ AVACAUO]( EuaclD, thebeginDiDgofhisThirdVolume,whicb
I:c. .... pubu.belhewen yeanaf\er die YD'It I

• [This Di.ertation on the Gesta Ro- it ba DOW been thought belt flO lee it rol·
mancmDD _ pJac.d b7 die authDr at I.ow tbeotber~EDI"f. J
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giving the reader a more commodious opportunity of survey
ing at leisure, from this intermediate point of view, and under
one eomprehensive detail, a connec:ted display of the materials
and original subjects 'of many of our past and future poets.

Indeed, in the times with which we are now about to be con
cerned, it seems to have been grQ'Wing more into esteem. At
the commencement of typogmphy, Wynkyn de Worde pub
lished this book in English. This translation was reprinted,
by one Robinson, in 1677. And afterwards, of the same trans
lation there were six impressions before the year 1601 d. There
is an edition in black letter 80 late as the year 1689. About
the year 1696, an English version appeared of ~, Epitomes des
cent HISTOIBES TRAGIS!UE8, partie extraictes des· ACTES DES

ROMAINS et autres," &c. From the popularity, or rather fa..
miliarity, of this work in the reign of queen Elisabeth, the
title of GESTA GRAYORUM was affixed to the history of the
acts of the Christmas Prince at Grays-inn, in 1594 C, In Sir
GILES GoOSECAP, an anonymous comedy, presented by the
Children of the Chapel in the year 1606, we have, "Then for
your lordship's quips and quick jests, why GEiTA ROHANa.

BUM were nothing to them'." And in George Chapman's
MAy-nAY, a comedy, printed at London in 1611, a man of
the highest literary taste for the pieces in vogue is characte
rised, "One that has read Marcus ,Aurelius, GESTA ltOllfA

NORUM, the Mirrour of Magistrates, &c.-to be led by the
Dose like a blind beare that has read nothingl !" The critici
and collectors ,in black-letter, I believe, conld produce many
other proofS.

The GESTA ROMANORUM were first printed without date,
but as it is supposed before or about' the year 1478, in folio,
with this title, Incipiunt H1STOl\IE NOT,usILES collecte eJ'
GESTIS RoMANOBUK d quibu$d4m alm lihris cum applicatio
nilJus eorundem b. This edition he one hund~ and fifty-two

• See ToL ii. p. 9ft. 1elJ.
• Priuted, or reprinted, in 1'688. 4to.
, Loud. Printed for John Winder,

1606. "to.

I Act iii. ,.. 59.
b MDl'h the _ title oec:untoa_

nUllCript of thil work in the Vatican,
.. Hi!ltOrilll Notabiln eo\lecur " Gnu.

m2
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chapters, or GESTS, and one hundred and seventeen leaves i •

It is in the Gothic letter, and in two columns. The first chap
ter is of king Pompey, and the last of prince, or king, Cleo
nicus. The initials are written in red and bide ink. This edi
tion, slighdy mutilated, is among bishop Tanner's printed
books in the Bodleian library. The reverend and learned doc
tor Farmer, master of Emanuel college in Cambridge, has the
second (? ) edition, as it seems, printed at Louvain, in quarto,
the same or the subsequent year, by John de Westfalia, under·
the tide, Ez GESTIS ROMANOBUM llrsTORIE NOTABILES dt
'Oidis 'Dirtutibusque tractantes cum applicationibus moralisatis d
m!Jsticis. . And with this colophon, GESTA RoMANORUII CIDII

quihusd4m aliis HISTOlUIS eisdem anneris ad MOBALITATES di·
lucide red4cta ltiefinem kahent. Qut.c, diligenter COITedis ali·
arum 'Dieiis, impressit Joannes de Westfalia in alma Ynioersitatt
Lorroaniensi. It has one hundred and eighty-one chapters t.

That is, twenty-nine more than are contained in the former
edition: the first of the additional chapters being the story of
Antiochus, or the substance of the romance of ApOLLONIUS.of
TVKE. The initials are inserted in red ink I. Another ful·
lowed soon afterwards, in quarto, Er GESTIS RO:tUNOBUJI
Histurie notahiles muralizattE, per Girardum Lieu, GoUDE.,
14080. The next edition, with the use of which I have been
politely favoured by George Mason, esquire, of Aldeoham
lodge, in Hertfordshire, was printed in folio, and in the year
14088·, with this title, GUTA RHOMANORUM cum .Applica
tionibus muralisatis et mistieis. The colophon is, Er GESTIS
ROMANORUM cum pluribus applieatis Histuriis de flirtutibus tt
vici;s m!Jstice ad inteUectum u'anssumptis Recollecturiifinis.~
nre saluti! MCCCCLXXX viij kalendas veroftbruari; xviij. A ~
neral, and alphabetical, table are subjoined. The book, which

Romanorum et quibulIdam aliil libril
cum explil'lluomlnu eonmdem." Mont
faue. BibL MAIfUIIC.. tom. i. peg. 17.
Num.172.

I Without initials, paging, IIigoatures,
or catcb-words.

IL The first i:i of kiog Pompey, 8S be-

fore. The last is entitled De ADvLftUOo
I It hM IlipatureB to K k.
• [Mr. Douce eo_ cwo edi

tiODl between this and Lieu'l; ~,.,
ooe printed at Hueelt in 1481, aDd .....
other ill 1482 without the name of tile
pI8ee.-EDlT. ]
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is printed in two columns, and in the Gothic character, abound
ing with abbreviations, contains ninety-three leaves. The
initials are written or flourished in red and blue, and all
the capitals in the body of the text are miniated with a pen.
There were many other later editionsm• I must add, that the
GESTA ROMANORUM were translated into Dutch, so early as
the year 1484. There is an old French version in the British
Museum.

This work is compiled from the obsolete Latin chronicles of
the later Roman or rather German story, heightened by ro
mantic inventions, from Legends of the Saints, oriental apa
logues, and many ofthe shorter fictitious narratives which came
into Europe with the Arabian literature, and were familiar in
the ages of ignorance and imagination. The classics are some
times cited for authorities; but these are of the lower order,
such as Valerius Maximus, Macrobius, Aulus Gellius, Seneca,
Pliny, and Boethius. To every tale a MORALISATION is sub
joined, reducing it into a christian or moral Jesson.

Most of the oriental apologu~are taken from the CLERI
CALIS DI8CIPLINA, or a Latin dialogue between an Arabian
philosopher and Edric D his son, never printed 0, written by
Peter Alphonsus, a baptised Jew, at the beginning of the
twelfth century, and collected from Arabian fables, apothegms,
and examples p. Some are also borrowed from an old Latin
translation of the CALILAH u DAMNAU, a celebrated set of
eastern fables, to which Alphonsus was indebted.

00 the whole, this is the collection in which a curious in
quirer might expect to find the original of Chaucer's Cam
buscan :

• Par which _ yoL ii. p. 519: and
Mr. Douce'. lli1JlCraw-of."peeft,
1Ill ii. p. S58.

• EDalC was the uame or E.OCB

-og the Arabians, t&J whom ther 11&.
triIDte many fabuIou. COIIlpOlIib0D5.
Hetbe1ot, ill V. Lytlgate'. CHOaLl:and
tim HI..... mentioned aboYe, is Iakeo
hoar \he CU&lC.u.u DLK'uLln, of AJ-

ph01lll1lS.
o MSS. R ....aL. 9lI61. And in lDUl1

other librvies. It occun in old FreoclJ
Yerae, MSIt DIGL 86. membran. .. I.e
Romaunz de Peru JI.'!fOfl.f'~ iI.
apriM d c1uJIti4 -JilI6&menI:' [See
yoL ii. p. f30.)

P See Tyrwhitt's CBAVCD, 1'01. iy.
p.825. eeq.
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Or,-if aught else great bards beside
Ir sage and solemn tulJes have sung,
Of turneys and of trophies hung,
Of forests and inohantmeDts drear,
Where more is meant than meets the ear.q

Our author frequently cites GESTA ROMANORUH, the title
of his own work. By which I understand no particular book
of that name, but the Roman history in general. Thus in the
title of the SAINT ALBANS CHRONICLE, printed by Caxtoo,
Titus Lif1!lUS de GESTIS ROMANORUM is recited. In the year
15440, Lucius FIoros was printed at Paris under the same titler.

In the British Museum we find "LEs FAIS DE ROMAINS
jusques a la fin de l'empire Domician, se10n Orose, Justin,

-Lucan, &c." A plain historical deduction'. The RoHULEON,
an old manuscript history of Rome from the foundation of
the city to Constantine the Great, is also called de GESTIS
ROHANORUM. This manuscript occurs both in Latin and
French: and a French copy, among the royal manuscripts,
has the title, "ROMULEON, ou des FAIS DE ROMAINS t ." Among
the manuscript book!; written by Lapus de Castellione, a Flo
rentine civilian, who flourished about the year 1850, there is
one, De OrigiM URBIS ROM& et de GE8TJS ROHANOR.U]la.
Gower, in the CONFESSIO AMANTIS, often introduces Roman
stories with the Latin preamble, Hie secundum GESTA. Where
he certainly means the Roman History, which by degrees bad
acquired simply the appellation of GESTA. Herman Komer,
in his CHRONICA NOVELLA, written about the year 1488, re
fers for his vouchers to Bede, Orosius, Valerius Maximus, Jo
sephus, Eusebius, and the Ckronieon et GESTA ROMANORu.
Most probably, to say no more, by the CHRONICON he means the
later writers of the Roman affairs, such lIS Isidore and the monk
ish compilers; and by GES1'A the antient Roman history, as~
Jated by Livy and the more established Latin historians.

q Milton'. IL PElCszao&O.
• Apud Vucosan. 4&0.
• .Mss. REG, 20. Ci.

I MS. J9E.....
u See va). ii. p. S!N.
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Neither is it possible that chis work could have been brought
as a proof or authority, by any serious annalist, for the Roman
story.

For though it bears the title of GESTA RollfANOBUM, yet
this title by no means properly corresponds ,.ith the contents
of the collection: which, as has been already hinted, compre
hends a multitude of nari-atives, either not historical; or, in
another respect, such as are ,either totally unconnected with
the Roman people, or perhaps the most preposteroUB misre
presentations of their history. To cover this deviation from
the promised plan, which, by introducing a more ample variety
ofmatter, has contributed to ,encrease the reader's entertain
ment, our collector has taken care to preface almost every story
with the name or reign of a Roman emperor; who, at the.
same time, is often a monarch that never existed, and who sel
dom, whether real or suppositions, has any concern with th~

circumstances of the narrative.
But I hasten to exhibit a compendioUB analysis of the chap

ters 'Which form 'this very singular compilation: intermi,xing
occasional illustrations arising from the subject, and shortening
or lengthening my abridgement of the stories, in proportion as
I judge they are likely to interest the reader. Where, for
that TeBIOIl, I have been very concise, I have yet said enough
to direct the criticai antiquarian to this collection, in case he
should find a similar tale occurring in any of our old poets.
I have omitted the mention of a yery few chapters, which were
beneath notice. Sometimes, where common authors are quoted,
I have only mentioned the author's name, without specifYing
the substance of the quotation. For it was necessary that the
reader should be made acquainted with our collector's track
of reading, and the books which he used. In Ute mean time,
this review will serve as a full notification of the edition of
I.,S8, which is more comprehensive and complete than 80me
othen of later publication, and to which all the rest, as to a
general eriterion, may be now comparatively referred.

CHAl". i. Of a daughter of king Pompey, whose chamber
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was guarded by five' armed knights and a dog. Being permitted
to be present at a public show, she is seduced by a duke, who
is afterwards killed by the champion of her father's court. She
is reconciled to her father, and betrothed to a nobleman: on
which occasion, she receives from her father an embroidered
tobe and a croWD of gold, from the champion a gold ring, an
other from the wise man who pacified the king's anger, another
from the king's SOil, another from her cousin, and from her
spouse a seal of gold. All these presents are inscribed with
proverbial sentences, suitable to the circumstances of the
princess.

The latter part of this story is evidently oriental. The
feudal manners, in a book which professes to record the achieve
ments of the Roman people, are remarkable in the introduc
tory circumstances. But of this mixture we shall see many
striking instances.

CHAP. ii. Of a youth taken captive by pirates. The k.iog's
daughter falls in love with him; and having procured his
escape, accompanies him to his own country, where they are
married.

CHAP. vi. An emperor is married to a beautiful young prin
cess. In case of death, they mutually agree not to smvive
one another. To try the truth of his wife, the emperor going
into a distant country, orders a report of his death to be cir
culated. In remembrance of her vow, and in imitation of
the wives of I.odia, she prepares to throw herself headlong
from a high precipice. She is prevented by her father; who
interposes his paternal authority, as predominating over a rash
and unlawful promise.

CHA.P. vii. Under the reign of Diodesian, a noble knight
bad two lIOns, the youngest of which marries a harloL

This story, but with a di1lerence of circumstances, ends like
the oo.utiful apologue of the Prodigal Son.

CHAP. viii. The emperor Leo commands three female sta·
tues to be made. One has a gold ring 'on a finger pointing
forward, another a beard of gold, and the third a golden cloak
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and purple tuIiic.' Whoever. steals any of these' ornaments, is
to be punished with an ignominious death.

This story is copied by Gower, in the CONFE8SIO AMANTlS:
but he bas altered some of the circumstances. ,He supposes
a statue of Apollo.

Ofplate of golde a bertie he hadde,
The wiche his brest all ovir sPfadde :
Of golde also, without fayle,
His mantell was, of large entayle,
Besette with perrey all aboute :
Forth ryght he straught his fynger oute,
Upon the whiche he had a rynge,
To seen it was a ryche thynge,
A fyne carbuncle for the nones
Moste precious of all stones w.

In the sequel, Gower follows the substance of our author.
CHAP. x. Vespasian marries a wife in a distant country,

who refuses to return home with him, and yet declares she
will kill herself ifhe goes. The emperor ordered two rings to
be made, of a wonderous efficacy; one of which, in the stone,
has the image of Oblivion, the other the image of Memory:
the ring of Oblivion he gave to the empress, and returned
home with the ring of Memory.

CHAP. xi. The queen of the south sends her daughter to
king Alexander, to be his concubine. She was exceedingly
beautiful, but had been nourished with poison from her birth.
Alexander's master, Aristotle, whose sagacity nothing could
escape, knowing this, entreated, that before she was admitted
to the king's bed, a malefactor condemned to death might be
sent for, who should give her a kiss, in the presence of the
king. The malefactor, on kissing her, instantly dropped down
dead. Aristotle, having explained his reasons for what he had
done, was loaded with honours by the king, and the princess
was dismissed to her mother.

W Lib, Y. foL 122. b.
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This story is founded on the tweDty-eighth chapter of Ari
stotle's SECIlETUM SECaETORUI(: in which, a queeri of India
is said to have treacherously sent to Alexander, among other
costly presents, the pretended testimonies of her friendship, a
girl of exquisite beauty, who having been fed with serpents
from her infancy, partook of their nature 1. IfI recollect right,
in Pliny there are accounts of nations whose natural food was
poison. Mithridates, king of Pontus, the land of venomous
herbs, and the country of the sorceress Medea, was supposed
to eat poison. Sir John Maundeville's Travels, I believe, will
afford other instances.

CHAP. xii. A profligate priest, in the reign of the emperor
Otto, or Otho, walking in the fields, and neglecting to say
mass, is reformed by a vision of a comely old man.

CHAP. xiii. An empress having lost her husband, becmnes
so dotingly fond of her only son, then three years of age, as
Dot to bear his Jlbsence for a moment. They sleep together
every night, and when he was eighteen years of age, she proves
with child by him. She murthers the infant, and ner left hand
is immediately marked with four circles of blood. Her repent
ance is related, in consequence of a vision of the holy virgin.

This story is in the SPECULUM H!STORIALE of Vincent of
Beauvais, who wrote about the year 1250".

CHAP. xiv. Under the reign of the emperor Dorotheus, a
remarkable example of the filial piety of a young man, who
redeems his father, a knight, from captivity.

CHAP. xv. Eufemian, a nobleman in the court of the em
peror of Rome, is attended by three thousand servants girt
with golden belts, and clothed in silken vesbnents. His house

, [See po 196.) This I DOW' cite from
• r.un tnDa1aDoD, without date, but
mdeDtly printed Won 1500. It b
dedicated to Guido Vere de Va1eDcia,
biBbop or Tripoly. by his IDOlI& bumble
Clm, Pbilippus: wbo "11, that be
fOUDd tbi. lreatiM in Arabic at ADtiocb,
f1'" cardNmt Latifti, and that tberefore,
aod becau. the Arabic copies were

IaI'Cle, be tran.lated it into I..w..
Thi. printed ropy 00. DOt eUdly

COITlWpODd with 1118. BoDI. 495. membr.
4to. In the last, AlelUlDller'. mini
culous born is mentioned lit rol. 45. b.
In tbe former, in cb. luli. The dedi
cation is the _ iD both.

K Lib. vii. cap. 9S. seq. f'. 86. b. edit.
Vea.
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..lIS crouded with pilgrims, .orphans, and widcnrs, for whom
three tables were kept entry day. He has a 8011, Allexius;
who quits his father's palace, and lives .unknown seventeen
years in a monastery.in Syria. He then.retums, and lives
seventeen years Wldiscovered as a pilgrimin his father's family,
where he suffers maoyindigoities from the servants.

Allexius, or Alexis, was canooised. The story is taken from
his Legend·. In the metrical Lives of the Saints, his life is
told in a sort ofmeasure dift'erent from that ofthe rest, and not
..,ery common in the earlier stages ofour poetry. It begins thus.

Lesteneth aIle and herkeneth me,
Zonge and olde, bonde and ere,

And ich zow te11c sone,
How a zought man, gent and ire,
By gao~ worldis me to fie,

Y born he W88 in Rome.

In Rome was a dozty man
That was y cleped Eufemian,

Man of moche myzte;
Gold and seluer he hadde ynouz,
Hall and boures, ODe and plouz,

And swith weI it dyzte.

When Alexius returns home in disguise, and asks his father
about his son, the father's feelings are thus described.

So sone so he spake of his sone,
The goode man, as was his wane,

Gan to sike soreb ;

His herte reI C so colde so ston,
The teres felle to his ton d,

00 her herd bore.

At his burial, many miracles are wrought on the lick.

With mochel sizt e, and mochel song,
That holy cors, hem aIle amOOg,

Bischoppis to cherche here.
• See COlon, GOLD. Lao. r. «cbiii. b. • ,igh. • (elt. • (Ht. • figh..
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Amyddes rizt the heze sueter,
So moche folke hym gone mete

That they resten a stonde,
All the sike I that to him come,.
I heled wer swithe sone

Of fet /I and eke of honde:

The blinde come to hare I sizt,
The croked gonne sane rizt t ,

The lame for to go :
That dombe wer fonge I speeche,
Thez herede m God the sothe leche n,

And that halweo also.

The day zede and drouz to nyzt,
No lenger dwelle P they ne myzt,

To cherche they moste wende;
The bellen they gonne to rynge,
The c1erkes heze q to synge,

Everich ill his ende r.

Tho the corse to cherche com
Glad they wer everichon

That there ycure wer,
The pope and the emperour
By fore an auter of seynt Savour

Ther sette they the here.

Aboute the bere was moche lizt
With proude palle was bedizt,

I beten al with golde l
•

The history of saint Alexius is told entirely in the same
words in the GUTA RoMAIiOBUM, and in the LEGENDA Au-

f biglHtreet.
I tber sighed. [All the lick.-Rzr-

IOJI.1 b feet. I their. b straight.
I found [took, received].
m beried, bleued.

• the lnJe pbplciaa. • hallow.
P cany. • high.
, at his _t io the choir.
• MSS. Coll. Trillo Oson. Cod. 57.

lupr. citat.
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BEA of Jacobus de Voi'agine t , translated,. through a French
medium, by Caxton. This work of Jacobus does not consist
solely of the legends. of the saints, but is interspersed with
mulIis aliispulckerrimis et peregri1lis kistoriis, with. many other
most ~tiful and strange histories·.

CHAP. xvi. A Roman emperor in digging for the fOWldation
ofa new palace, finds a golden sarcophagus, or coffin, inscribed
withmysterious·words and sentences. Which being explain
ed, prove to be so many moral lessons of instruction for t~
emperor's future conduct.

CHAP. xvii. A poor man narned Guido, engages to serve an
emperor of Rome in siX several capacities, or employments.
One of these services is, to show the best way to the holy land.
Acquitting himself in all with singular address and fidelity, he
is made a knight, and loaded with riches.

CRAP. xviii. A knight named Julian is hunting a stag,' who
turns and says, "Yau will kill your father and mother." On
this he went into a distant country, where he married. a rich
lady of a castle. Julian's father and mother travelled. into va
rious lands to fiqd their son, and at length accidentally came
to this castle, in his absence; where telling their story to the
lady, who had heard it from her husband, she discovered who
they were, and gave them her own bed. to sleep in. Early. in
the morning, while she was at mass in the chapel, her husbaJtd
Julian Wlexpectedly returned; and entering his wife's cham
ber, perceived. two persons in the bed, whom .he immediately
slew with his sword, hastily supposing them to be his wife and
her adulterer. At leaving the chamber, he met his wife commg
from the chapel; and with great astoniltllment asked her, who
the persons were sleeping in her ~d? She answered, " They
are your parents, who have been seeking you so long, and
whom I have honoured with a place in our own bed." After-

I HnNa. lxxllill. r. c1Yiii. edit. 1479. quotes GUl'A ALLJ:lIII. SncuL. Hm.
rol. And in Vincent of Beauvais, who Lib. lIViii. cap. 48. seq. r. 241. b.

• In the Colophon.
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wads,they fOWlded a sumptuoUs hOspital fiJr the accommoda;.
tion of traYellers, on the banks of a dangerous river.

This story is told in Caxton's GOLDEN UGENDE u, and in
the metrical LiveS of the Saints·. Hence Julian, or Saint
Julian, was called Iwspitator, or the gode kerhnjour; and the
Pater Nos~ became famous, which he used to say for the
souls of his father and mother whom he had thus unforttmately
killed X. The peculiar excellencies of this prayer are displayed
by Boccace'. Chancer speaking of the hospitable disposition
of his FRANKELEIN, says,

Saint Julian he was in his own countre".

This history is, like the last, related by our compiler, in the
words of Julian's Legend, as it stands in Jacobus de Voraginea•

Bollandus has inserted Antoninus's acoount ofthis saint, which
appears also to be literally the sameb• It is told, yet not ex
actly in the same words, by Vincent of Beauvaisc.

I take this opportunity of observing, that the~ of
the Saints, so frequently referred to in the GESTA ROMANO
RUM, often contain high strokes of fancy, both in the struc
ture and decorations of the story. That they should abound
in extravagant conceptionS, may be partly accounted for, from
the superstitious and visionary cast of the writer: but the truth
is, they deJive this complexion from the east. Some were 00
ginslly forged by monks of the Greek church, to whom the
oriental fictions and mode of fabling were familiar. The more
early of the Latin lives were carried over to Constantinople,
where they were translated into Greek. with new embellish
ments of eastern imagination. These being returned into Eu
rope, were translated into Latin, where they naturally super
seded the old Latin archetypes. Others of the Latin lives con-

• Fa!. 90. edit. 149S0
" MSS. BaULo 1596. f.4.
• Ibid. Y Dxc...x. D. ii. N. 2.
• PaoLo Y. 942. See vol. ii. Sa"I'o nil.

p.l!7s.

• HYI'I'OL xun. £ lxii...
b Aer. S....croL tom. ii. J ...JnlI.&.

p. 974. Ant'l'. 1648.
C SncuLo HIlT. lib. ill. c:. 115. £115

Venet.1591.
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traeted this tincture, from being written after the Anbim~
rature became common in Europe. The rollowing ideas in
the Life of Saint PelagiaD evidently betray their original. "As
the bysshop sange. masse in the eyte of Usanance, he saw thre
dropes ryghte e:Iere all of one gratenesse whiche were upon the
aukler, and al thre ranne to gyder in to a preeyous gemme:
lad ",han they had set thys gemme in a crosse of golde, al ~e
other precyous stones that ~re there, fyllen d out, and thys
gemme was clere to them that were clene out of synne, and it
was obscure and dark to synners c," &c. The peculiar cast of
romsntic invention was admirably suited to serve the purposes
of mperstition.

P<l6levID, a learned Jesuit, who wrote about the close of
the sixteenth century, complains, that for the last five hundred
years the courts of all the princes in Europe had been infatu
ated by reading romances: and that, in his time, it was a mark
of inelegance, not to be familiarly acquainted with Lancelot du
Lake, Perceforest, Trista:n, Giron the Courteous, Amadis de
Gaul, Primaleon, Boccace's Decameron, and Ariosto. He
even goes so far as to say, that the devil instigated Luther to
procure a translation of Amadis from Spanish into French, for
the purpose of facilitating his grand scheme of overthrowing
the catholic religion. The popularity of this book,. he adds,
warped the minds of the French nation from their ancient no
tions and studies; introduced a neglect of the Scriptures, and
propagated a love for astrology, and other fantastic arts (. But
with the leave of this zealous catholic I would observe, that
this sort of reading was likely to produce, if any, an effect quite
con1rary. The genius of romance and.of popery was the same;
and both were strengthened by the reciprocation of a similar
spirit of credulity. The dragons and the castles of the one,
were of a piece with the visions and pretended miracles of the
other. The ridiculous theories of false and unsolid science,
which, by the. way, had been familiarised to the French by

• rell out. f BI11L1OTH. SELEC'l'. lib. i. eap. SIS·
• c.."ton·1 GOLD. LEO. r. ~luuviii. p. 119. edit. 15!J9.
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other romances, long before the translation of Amadis, were
surely more likely to be advanced under the influence of a re
ligion founded on deception, than in consequence of Luther's
reformed system, which aim~ at purity and truth, and which
was to gain its end by the suppression of antient prejudices.

Many of the absurdities of the catholic worship were per
haps, as I have hinted, in some degree necessary in the early
ages of the church, on account of the ignorance of the people;
at least, under such circumstances they were natural, and there
fore excusable. But when the world became wiser, those mum
meries s~ould have been abolished, fo~ the same reason that
the preachers left off quoting Esop's fables in their sermons,
and the stage ceased to instruct the people in the scripture
history by the representation of the MYSTERIES. The advo
cates of the papal communion do not consider, that in a cul
tivated age, abounding with every species of knowledge, they
continue to retain those fooleries which were calculated only
for Christians in a condition of barparism, and of which the
use now no longer subsists.

CHAP. xix. 'Vhen Julius Cesar was preparing to pass the
Rubicon, a gigantic spectre appeared from the middle of the
river, threatening to interrupt his passage, if he came not to
establish the peace of Rome. Our author cites the GESTA

ROMANORUM for this story.
It was impossible that the Roman history could pass through

the dark ages, without being infected with many romantic cor
ruptions. Indeed, the Roman was almost the only antient
history, which the readers of those ages knew: and what~
lated even to pagan Rome, the parent of the more modem
papal metropolis of Christianity, was regarded with a super
stitious veneration, and often magnified with miraculous addi
tions. .

CHAP. xx. The birth of the emperor Henry, son of earl
Leopold, and his wonderful preservation from the stratagems
?f the emperor Conrade, till his accession to the imperial
throne.
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This story is told by Cuton in the GOLDJ!lN LEGENDE,
under the life of Pelagian the pope, entided, Herefoluwetk tire
M'ofSaynt Pelagyen the pupe, 'tIJith many otlzer "ysturyes and
gestys ofthe Lomhardes, atad of Maclwmde, fDitk otlzer cronJr
desc. The GESTA LoNGOBARDORUM are fertile in legendary
matter, and furnished Jacobus de Voragine, Cuton's original,
with many marvellous histories b. Caxton, from the gestes of
1M Lombardis, gives a wonderful account of a pestilence in
Italy, lDlder the reign of king Gilberti.

There is a LEGENDA SANCTORUM, sive HISTORIA LoM
BARDICA, printed in 1488. This very uncommon book is
Dot mentioned by· Maittaire. It has this colophon. " Expli
dunt quorundam Sanctorum Legende adjuncte post Lombar
dicam historiam. Impressa Argentine, M. cccc. LXXXIII." "

That is, the latter part of the book contains a few saints not
in the history of the Lombards, which forms the first part.
I bave neither time nor inclination to examine whether this is
Jacobus's LEGENDA: but I believe it to be the same. I think
I have seen an older edition of the work, at Cologne 1470·.

I have observed that Caxton's GOLDEN LEOENDE is taken
from Jacobus de Voragine. This perhaps is not precisely true.
Cuton informs us in his first preface to the first edition of
14088 111, that he had in his possession a Legend in French, an
other in Latin, and a third in English, which varied from the
other two in many places: and that MANY HISTORIES were
contained in the English collection, which did not occur in
the French and Latin. Therefore, says he, "I have wryton
On OUTE of the sayd three bookes: which I have orderyd
otherwyse than in the sayd Englysske Legende, which was so
to fore made." Caxton's English original might have been
the old METRICAL LIVES OF THE SAINTS.

CUAP. xxi. A story from Justin, concerning a conspiracy
or the Spartans against their kiqg.

, • FoJ. cc:clsumi. b.
• See bis LllollXll. AUIL. fo1. cCCXY.
I Ubi. IUpr. f. Isui. t FoL
I FoL See a1Io" Legencla Sanctorum

VOl. J.

que et LoXUILDICA dicitur." Lusd.
1509. foL

.. Fo!. at WestmiDlter. This is one
of the fiDelt of Caston', publicatiD.-.

n
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CHAP. xxii. How the Egyptian~ deified Isis and Osiris.
From saint Austin. As is the following chapter.

CR.P. xxiv. Of a magician and hi. delicious gutden, which
he shews only to fools and to his enemies.

CRAP. xxv. Of a lady who keeps the stat" and scrip oi.
&traDger, who resCQed her from theoppreuiODs rX • tynmt:
but being afterwards COdrted by three kings, she destroys thole
memorials of her greatest benefactor.

CHAP. xxvi. An emperor, visiting the holy land, commits
his daughter and his favorite dog, who is vBy fierce, to the
custody of five knights, under the superintendance of his Belle

shall. The senesball neglects his charge: the bights are
obliged to quit their post for want of necessaries; and thedog,
being fed with the provisions asaigned te the knights, grows
fiercer, breaks his dtree chains, and kills the lady who was
permitted to wander at large in her father's hall. When the
emperor returns, the seneshall is thrown into a bumingfum8ce.

CHAP. xrriii. The old woman and her little dog.
CRAP. xxx. .The~ honours and thl'ee diahcmoan, de

creed by a certain king to every OOl1queror retuming &om war.
CIlAP. xxxi. The speeches of the philosophers em seeing

king Alexandet's golden sepulchre.
'CHAP. xxxiii. A man bad three trees in his garden, on which

his three wives snccessively hanged themselves. Another begs
an OfIBet from each of the trees, to be planted in the garde1lS
ofhis manied neighbours. From Valerius Maximus, who is
cited.

CHAP. xuiv. Aristotle's seven roles to his pupil Alexander.
This, I think, is from the SECRETA SECRETORCM. Aristotle,

for two reasons, was a popular character in the dark ages.
He was the father of their philosophy: and bad been the pre
ceptor of Alexander the Great, one of the principal ber'oeI of
romance. Nor was Aristotle himself without his romantic
history; in which he falls in love with a queen of Greece, who
quickly confutes his subtlest syllogisms.

CRAP. xxxv. The GESTA ROIIANORUM cited, for tlle eus-
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tmllllllOlJg the 8IItient Romans of killing a laDlb for pacifying
quarrels.

CftAP. xxxvi. Of a king who desires to know the nature of
man. SoIiRus, de MIRABILIBUS MUNDI, is here quoted.

CHAP. xxxvii. Pliny's BC001Ult of the stone which the eegle
plaees in her nest, to avoid the poison of a serpent.

CHAP. xxxix. Julius Cesaifs mediation between two bro-
then. From die GESTA ROMANORUM.

We must not forget, that there was the Romance of JlTLIU8

CESAJL And I believe Antony and Cleopatra were lUOl"e known
ellenders in the dark ages, than is commonly supposed.
Shakespeare is thought to have fonned his play OIl this story
6-om North's translation of Amyot's unautheDtic French Plu
tareh, published at London in 1579. Montfaucon, among the
lD8I1useripts of Monsieur Lancelot, recites 811 old piece written
about the year 1500, "LA VIE ET UIS DE MARC ANTOINE Ie
trium-rir et de sa mie CLEOPATRA, translate de l'historien Plu
t8nJae pour tres illustre haute et pWS88I1te dame Madame
Fran~isede Fouel: Dame de Chiteaubriand a." I know not
whether this piece was ever printed. At least it shews, that
the swry was familiar at a roMe early period than is imagined ;
and leads us to suspect, that there might have been other ma
terials used by Shakespeare on this subject, than thOtJe hitherto
pointed oot by his commentators.

That Am)'ot's French version of Plutarch should contain
corruptions and- innovations, will easily be conceived, when it
is remembered that he probably translated &om an old ItaliaR
version·. A new exhibition in English of the French carica
ture of this most valuable biographer by North, must have stilt
more widely extended the deviation from the original.

CHAP. 1l. The infidelity of a wife proved by feeling her
pulse in conversation. From Macrobius.

• Bi\L M4!1USCa. tom. ii. p. 1669.
cuI. 2-

o See BIn. Fa. de la eroill:, Ike.
lGm. i. po 588. Amyot was a great
trarw.Jator of Greek book.; blit I feal",
DOl aI....y. from the Gre"k. It i. rI'-

muuble, that he wu rewarded with aa
.tJbacy for translating the TIIE4oEn5
and CH...ICLU of Heliodorus: for
writin~ wbich, the author was depriyed
of a bl!lhopriek. H. died .bout 1580.
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CHAP. xlii. Valerius Maximus is cited, concerning a colWllll
at Rome inscribed with four letters four times written.

CHAP. xliv. Tiberius orders a maker of ductile glass, which
could not be broken, to be beheaded, lest it should become
more valuable than silver and gold.

This piece of history, which appears also in Comelius
Agrippa DE VANITATE ScIENTIARUM P, is taken &om Pliny, or
rather from his transcriber Isidore q • Pliny, in relating this
story, says, that the temperature of glass, so as to reDder it
flexible, 11'88 discovered under the reign of Tiberius.

In the same chapter Pliny observes, that glass is susceptible
of all colours. " Fit et album, et murrhinum, aut hyacinthos
sapphirosque imitatum, et omnibus aliis coloribus. Nee est

alia nunc materia sequacior, autetiam PICTURAi: ACCOMJlODA
TlOR. Maximustamen honor in candido r." But the Romaus,
as the last sentence partly proves, probably never used aDy
coloured glass for windows. The first notice of windows of.
church made of coloured glass occurs in chronicles quoted by
Muratori. In .the year 802, a pope built a church at Rome,
and, "fenestras ex vitro diversis coloribus conclusit atque de
coravit'." And in 856, he produces "fenestras vero vitreis
coloribus r," &c. This however was a sort of mosaic in glass.
To express figures in glass, or what we now call the art of
painting in glass, was a very different work: and, I believe, I
can shew it was brought from Constantinople to Rome befOre
the tenth century, with other ornamental arts. Guicciardini,
who wrote about 1560, in his Descritt;one de trllt; Paes; &usi,
ascribes the invention of baking COIODrs in glass for church
windows to the Netherlandersu: but he does not mention the

p OalG. ·b1J. ni. cap. n. p. 1224.
Apud Auet. Lnto. LA'l'. lOOt.

Isidore', was • f."orite RBPuTOU·

of the middle.. He i8 cited for an
account of the nature and qualian of
the Falrou, in the Prologue to the teCOud
or metriral part of the old PMJw de
tUdvi: de lD cIttwe de, B~It~' ltJ1,m~, et
tin ~U' de Proye, printed t!BI'ly at
P.ri. without dare, and written,., ap-

pnrt by the rubric of the Jut -aGll,
." Le e-u u 7btUurvi11.r.

4 Sandford', EuglUh T....It.uor. cwp.
90. p. 159. L ftliL Lond. 1569. 4Co.

• Nu. HUT. lib. lIuYi. cap. lln.
p. 725. ediL Lugd. I615-

• Dl•••or. AltftCHlor. b.AI.. tom. L
c. ni.,. p. 28'7.

t Ibid. P. 281.
" Antw. P1anan. 1580. foL
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period, and I think he must be mistaken. It is certain that
this art owed much to the laborious and mechani<:al genius of
the Germans; and, in particular, their deep researches and
experiments in chemistry, which they cultivated in the dark·
ages with the most indefatigable assiduity, must have greatly
assisted its operations. I could give"Yery early anecdotes of
this art in England. But, with "the careless haste of a lover,
I am anticipating what I have to say of it in my HISTORY OF .

GoTHIC ARCHITECTURE IN ENGLAND.
CHAP. xlv. A king leaves four sons by his wife, only one

which is lawfully begotten. They have a contest for the throne.
The dispute is referred to the deceased kings secretary, who
orders the body to be taken from the tomb; and decrees, that
the son who can shoot an arrow deepest into ,it shall be king.
The first wounds the kings right hand; the second his mouth:
the third his heart. The last wound is supposed to be the
suooessful one. At length the fourth, approaching the body,
cried out with a lamentable voice, "Far be it from me to
wound my father's body !" In consequence of this speech, he
is pronounced by the nobles and people present to be the true
heir, and placed on the throne.

CHAP. xlviii. Dionysius is quoted for the story of Perillus's
brasen bulL

Gower in the CONn:SSIO A.ANTIS has this story; which
he pre&.ces by saying that he found it in a Cronilee-. In
Caxtem's Golden Legende, Macrobius is called a chronicle.
"Macrobius sayth in a cronike ll." Chronicles are naturally
the first efforts of the literature of a barbarous age. The
writers, if any, of those periods are seldom equal to any thing
more than a bare narration of facts: and such sort of matter
is suitable to the taste and capacity oftheir cotemporary readers.
A further proof of the principles advanced in the beginning of
this Disaertation. .

CHAP. xliL The duchess Rosmilla falls in love with CoQan,
king of Hungary, whom she sees from the walls of the city of

.. Lib. Yii. r. 161. b. col I. • Fol. Wi. b.
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Foro-Juli, which he is besieging. She has four sons and two
daughters. She betrays the city to Conan, on condition that
he will marry her the next day. Conan, a barbarian, exe
cuted the contract; but on the third day exposed her to his
whole army, saying, "Such It wife deserves such a husband."

Paulus, that is, Paulus Diaconus, the kistorian qf tne~
'gobards, is quoted. He was chancellor of Desiderius, the last
king of the Lombards; with whom he was taken captive by
Charlemagne. The history here referred to is entitled GESTA

LoNGOBARDORUM ".

CHAP. 1. From Valerius Maximus.
CHAP. Ii. From Josephus.
CHAP. Iii. From Valerius Maximus.
CHAP. lill. From the same.
CHAP. Iiv. The emperor Frederick's marble portico near

Capu&.
I wonder there are not more roma.nees extant on the lives

of the Roman emperors of Gennany; many of whom, to say
no more, were famous in the crusadeli. There is a romance
in old German rhyme, called TEUERDANK, on Maximilian the
First, written by Melchior Pfinzing his chaplain. Prin&ed .at
Nuremllerg in 1517&.

CHAP. Iv. Of a king who hall one son exceedingly beautiful,
and four daughters, named Justice, Truth, Mercy, and Peace.

CHAP. Ivi. A nobleman invited a merchant to his castle,
whom he met accordingly upon the road. At entering the
castle, the merchant was astonished at the magnificence of the
chambers, which were oTerlaid with gold. At supper, the
nobleman placed the merchant next to his wife, who imme
diately shewed evident tokens of being m~h struck with her
beauty. The table Wall covered with the richest dainties; but
while all were served in golden dishes, a pittance of meat w.

1 See lib. h'. cap. uriii. Apud
Muratarii SeRlnoR. hAl.. i. P. 465.
edit. l\-IedloIan. 1725. Wht!re sbe i.
called Romilda. The king is e-, 0.'
CKanua, a kin~ of tho Huns. There
are some fine ClrtUlJIlItIIncn of di.U"eu

in Paulus's deteriptioa Df'tIMa ....
& Fol. 011 .elllllllo It is JJO& prillhd

with monable types: but E'ftt')" is
pwd in woad or In-. With .......
cutllo It ie a most beautiful book.
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placed before the lady in a dish made out of a human sc~.

The merchant was surprised and terrified at this strange speo
tacle. At length he was conducted to bed in a fair -.:hamber;
where, when left alone, he observed a glimmering lamp in a
nook or comer ¢ the room, by which he discovered two dead
bodies hung up by the arms. He was now filled with Ute most
horrible apprehen~~ODs, and could not sleep all the niBht.
When he rose in t\1e morning, he was asked by the noble,man
how he liked his entertainment? He JPlSWered, "There is
plenty of every thing; but the scull prevented me from eatinc
at supper, and the two dead bodies which I saw in my chamber
from sleeping. With your ~eave therefore I will deparL"
The nobleman answered, "My friend, you observed the beauty
pf my wife. The ~ull which you laW placed bef9re her at
supper, was the head of a duke, whom I detected in her em
braces, and which I cut off \Vith my own sword. As a memo
rial of her crime, and to teach her modest behaviour, her
adulterer's scull is made to s~rve for her dish. The bodies of
f,he two young men hanging in the chamber are my two kins
men, who were murtbered by the son of the duke. To keep
up my sense of revenge for their blood, I visit tlIeir dead bodies
every day. Go in peace, and remember to judge nothing
without knowing the truth."
~ton has the history of Albione, a king of the Lombard&,

who having conquered another king, "lade awaye wyth hym
Rosunounde his wyf in captyvyte, but after he took hyr to hys
~ and he dyde do make a cuppe of the skulle of that kynge
and closed in fyne golde and sylver, and dranke oqt of it l ."

This, by the way, is the story of the old Italian tragedy of
Messer 9iovanni Rucellai planned on the model of the antients,
and acted in the Rucellai gardens at Florence, before Leo th~

• Gcn.ua Lso. r. ccclxunii. a. Nit. p. 1I97. edit. usa. The Elllliab I'IllIder
1495. The compilen or the S.Url."'rn.oo. may Snd it 'in Heylin'l COUIOOUPHIE,

)lflJbIbly took thil ICOI'7 from Paulul B. i. coL i. p. 57. And in MadUa..el'l
DiIcOnu, 611ft. LoxGOUADo ut IUF. Hlft'OaY or FLO••XC1Io in English,
Lib. Ii. l:ap. xxviii. P. 4S&. aeq. Itbu LoaeL J680. B. L p. 5. aeq. See a1Io
beea 8dopced, •• 1"lIIIIaDtH: tale, iato LJdpte's DocIlA., B. is. dL. x:nil.
the Hll'I'OIusTaAGIQVU orBellef_&,
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Tenth and his court, in the year 1516b• Davenant has also •
~dy on the same subject, called ALBO\'INE king qftM LurIa
hards Ms Traged!J.

A most Il8Dgoinary scene in Shakespeare's TITUS AnRONI
cus, an incident in Dryden's, or Boccace's, TANCRED and
SIGI8MONDA, and the catastrophe of the beautiful metrical
romance of the LADY of FAGUEL, are founded on the same
horrid ideas of inhuman retaliation and savage revenge: but
in the two last pieces, the circumstances are so ingeniously
imagined, as to lose a considerable degreeof their atrocity, SlId
to be productive of the most pathetic and interesting situations.

CHAP. lvii. The enchanter Virgil places a magical iInage in
the middle of Rome c, which communicates to the emperor
Titus all the secret offimces committed every day in the cityo!.

This story is in the old black-lettered history of the Decro
mancer Virgil, in Mr. Garrick's collection.

Vincent of Beauvais relates many wonderful things, mirtJJi
liter actitata, done'by the poet Virgil, whom he represents as
a magician. Among others, he says, that Virgil fabricated
those brazen statues at Rome, called Salmcio Rtmue, which
were the gods of the provinces conquered by the Romans.
Every one of .these statues held in its hand a bell framed by
magic; and when any province was meditating a revolt, the
statue, or idol, of that country struck his bell e. This fiction
is men~ned by the old anonymous author of the MIlUllILlA

ROME, written in the thirteenth century, and printed by Mont
faucon t • It occurs in Lydgate's BOCHAS. He is speakingof'
the PantheoD,

Whyche was a temple of old foundacion,
Ful of ydols, up set on hye stages ;
There throughe the worlde of every Dacion

b See vol. iii. p. 257.
< For the Dec:romaDalI' Virgil, ..

•01. iii. po 62. .
d In the C811TO NOULU AnleRa.

Nov. vii.
I SrE<;UL. HISTO&. Db. i•• cap. 61.

1.66• ..

r DIA&. IT.I.I- cap. U. po 288. •
1702. Many ...onden are abo reIarIld
or Rome, in an old metrical I'OIII&IICf
called TU8 SuCYOJl8 or 8.0.., in wbidl
Romulus is said to be bom at tile~
'!f T,,¥- l\:ISs. Couon. CUIG. A. i.
foL 81.
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Were of theyr goddes set up greai ymages,
To every kingdom direct were their visages,
As poetes and Fulgens r by hys live
In hokes olde plainly doth dyscrive.

Every ymage bad in his hande a bell,
As apperteyneth to every nacion,
Which, by craft some token should tell
Whan any kingdom fil in rebellion, &c.b

This fiction is not in Boccace, Lydgate's original. It is in the
abov~ited Gothic history of Virgil. Gower's Virgil, I think,
belongs to the same romance.

And eKe Virgil of acqueintance
I sigh, where he the maiden prayd,
Which was the daughter, as men sayd,
Of the emperour whilom of Rome. I

CHAP. lviii. King Asmodeus pardons every malefactor con
demned to death, who can tell three indisputable truths ~~

maxims.
CHAP. lix. The emperor Jovinian's history.
On this there is an antient French MORALITE, entitled,

L'OrgunI et presomption de fEmpereur JOVINIAN t • This is
also the story of ROBERT king of Sicily, an old Englisb poem,
or romance, from which I have given copious extracts I.

CHAP. lx. A king has a daughter Damed ~imund, aged
ten years; exceedingly beautiful, and so swift of foot, that her
father promises her in marriage to any man who can overcome
her in running. But those who fail in the attempt are to lose
their heads. After many trial~ in which she was always vie
torious, she loses the race with a poor man, who. throws in her
way a silken girdle, a garland of roses, and a silken purse in..

• Fulgentiu. I Cownu. ABAft. L ,.iii. r. cbnill.
II T...m- of BocB.u, Do ix. dL. i. .. coL 2.

IC. 4. COID~ ,.oL il. po 9790 k See voL ii. p. SO.
I See 'oL ii. p. J7.
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closing a golden ball, inscribed, "Wb05O plays with me will
never be satiated with play." She marries the poor man, who
inherits her father's kingdom.

This is evidently a Gothic innovation of the classical tale of
Atalanta. But it is not impossible that an oriental apologue
might have given rise to the Grecian fabie.

CHAP. lxi. The emperor Claudius marries his daughter to
the philosopher Socrates.

CHAP. lxii. Florentina's picture.
CHAP. lxiii. Vespasian's daughter's garden. All her lovert

are obliged to enter this garden before they can obtain her love,
but none return alive. The garden is haunted by a lion; and
has only one entrance, which divides into so many ~dings,

that it never can be found again. At length, she furnishes a
knight with a ball or clue of thread, and teaches him how to
foil the lion. Having achieved this adventure, he marries the
lady.

Here seems to be an allusion to Medea's history.
CHAP. lxiv. A virgin is married to a king, because she

makes him a shirt of a piece of cloth three fingers long and
broad.

CHAP.lxv. A cross with four inscriptions.
CHAP. lxvi. A knight offers to recover a lady's inheritance,

which had been seized by a tyrant, on condition, that if he is
slain, she shall always keep his bloody armour hanging in her
chamber. He regains her property, although he dies in the
attempt; and as often as she was afterwards sued for in mar
riage, before she gave an answer, she returned to her cham
ber, and conu-mplating with tears her deliverer's bloody ar
mour, resolutely rejected every solicitation.

CHAP. lxvii. The wise and foolish knight.
CHAP. lxviii. A woman understands the language of birds.

The three cocks.
CHAP. lxix. A mother gives to a man who marries her

daughter a sPirt, which can never be torn, Dor will ever need
washing, while they continue faithful to each other.
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CHAP. lxx. The king's daughter who requires three impos-
sible things of her lovers.

CU:.A.P. Jxxii The king who resigns his crown to his son.
CHAP. lxxiT. The golden apple.
Cup.lxxv. A king's three daughters marry three dukes,

who all die the same year.
CHAP. Ixxvi. The two physicians.
CHAP.~ The fable ofthe familiar ass.
CUP. baLA devout hermit lived in a cave, Dear which.

shepherd fulded his flock. Many of the sheep being stolen,
the shepherd was unjustly killed by his JD8Bter as being COD

cemed in the theft. The hermit seeing an innocent nlan put
to death, began to suspect the existence of a Divine Provi
dence; and resolved no longer to perplex himselfwith the use
less seventies of religion, but to mix in the world. In travel~

ling from his retirement, he was met by an angel in the figure
ofa ~n; who said, "I am an angel, and am sent by God
to be your companion on the road" They entered a city; and
begged for lodging at the house of a kn~ht, who entertained
them at a splendid supper. In the night, the angel rose from
Iiis bed, and strangled the knight's only child who was asleep
in the cradle. The hermit was astonished at this barbarous re
turn i>r so much hospit.e.lity, but was afraid to make any remon
strance to his .wmpanion. Next morning they went to another
city. Here they were liberally received in the house ofan opu
lent citizen; but in the night the angel rose, and stole a golden
cup ofineStimable value•. The hermit now concluded that his
companion was a Bad AngeL In travelling forward the next
morning, they paslIed over a bridge; about the middle ofwhich
they met a poor man, of whom the angel asked the way to the
next city. Having received the desired inform&tion, the angel
pusbed the poor man into the water, where he was immedi
ately dTOwned. In the evening they arrived at the house ofa
rich man; and begging for a lodging, were ordered to sleep
in a shed with the cattle. In the morning the angel gave the
rich man the cup which he had stolen. The hermit, Rmazed
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that the cup which was stolen from their· friend and benefac
tor should be .given to one who refused them a lodging, began
to be now convinced that his companion was the Devil i and
begged to go on alone. But the IUJgel said, "Hear me, and

, depart. When you lived in your hermitage a shepherd was
killed by his master. He was innocent of the supposed oft'ence:
but had he not been then killed, he would have committed
crimes in wpich he would have died impenitent. His master
endeavours to atone for the murther, by dedicating the re
mainder of his days to alms and deeds of charity. I strangled
the child of the knight. But know, that the father was so in
tent on heaping up riches for this child, as to neglect those
acts of public munificence for which he was before so distin
guished, and to which he has now returned. I stole the golden
cup of the hospitable citizen. But know, that from a life of
the strictest temperance, he became, in consequence of p0s

sessing .this cup, a perpetual drunkard; and is now the most
abstemious of men. I threw the poor man into the water.
He was then honest and religious. But know, had he walked
one half of a mile further, he would have murthered a man in
a state of mortal sin. I gave the golden cup to the rich man
who refused to take us within his roof. He has therefore re
ceived his reward in this world; and in the next, will suffer
the pains of hell for his inhospitality." The hermit fell pro
strate at the angel's fet't; and requesting forgiveness, returned
to his hermitage, fully convinced of the wisdom and justice of
God's government.

This is the fable of Parnell's HERMIT, which that elegant
yet original writer has heightened with many masterly touches
of poetical colouring, and a happier arrangement of circum
stnnces. Among other proofs which might be mentioned of
Parnell's genius and address in treating this subject, by r.
serving the discovery of the angel to a critical period at the
close of the table, he h811 found means to introduce a beantiful
description, and an interestiug surprise. In this poem, the
last instance of the angel's seeming injustice, is that of pushing
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the guide from the bridge into the river. At this, the hermit
is unable to suppress his indignation.

Wild sparkling rage inflames the Father's eyes,
He bursts the bonds of fear, and madly cries,
"Detested wretch! "-But scarce his speech began,
When the strange partner seem'd no longer man :
His youthful face grew more serenely sweet,
His robe turn'd white, and ftow'd upon his feet;
Fair rounds of radiant points invest his hair;
Celestial odours fill the purple air:
And wings, whose colours glitter'd on the day,
Wide at his back their gradual plumes display,
The form ethereal bursts upon his sight,
And moves in all the majesty Qf light.

The same apologue occurs, with some slight additions and
variations for the Worse, in Howell's LE'M"ERS; who professes
to have taken it from the speculative sir Philip Herbert's CoN
CEPTIONS to his Son, a book which I have never seen lll• These
Letters were published about the year 16S0. It is also found
in the DIVINE DIALOGUES of doctor Henry More D

, who has
illustrated its important moral with the following finereftection9.
"The affairs of this world are like a curious, but intricately
contrived Comedy; 'and we cannot judge of the tendency of
what is past, or acting at present, before the entrance of the
last Act, which shall bring in Righteousness in triumph: who,
though she hath abided many a brunt, and has been very
cruelly and despightfully used hitherto in the world, yet at
last, according to our desires, we shall see the knight over
come the giant. For what is the reason we are so much
pleased with the reading romances and the fictions of the poets,
but that here, as Aristotle says, things are set down as they

• V.L i•. LIlT. i•. P. 7. ediL 1655.
8""

• P....T i. P. S21. DIAL. ii. ediL Load.
1668. 12Il1o. I mtm not (orget that it
ClCaIn, as told in our GZIIU, among a

collection ar Latin Apologun, quolled
abo.e, MSS. H....... 469. roL 8... 'lbe
ruhric ia,.IN .4"""pi dllzil Ht:mfIiIaM.
addwmoHalfoilUJ.
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should be; but in the true history hitherto of the world, things
are recorded indeed 8lI they are, but it is but a kstimoay, that
theynave not been as they should be? WherefOre, in the upshot
of all, when we shall see that come to pass, that so mightily
pleases us in the reading the most ingenious plays and heroic
poems, that long afflicted vertue. at last comes to the crown,
the mouth of all unbelievers must be for ever stopped. And
for my own part, I doubt not but that it will so come to pass
in the close of the world. But impatiently to call for vengeance
upon every enormity before that time, .is rudely to overturn
the stage before the entrance into the fifth act, out of ignorance
of the plot of the comedy; and to prevent the solemnity of the
general judgement by more paltry and particular executi~o."

Parnen seems to have chiefly followed the story as it is told
by this Platonic theologist, who had not less imagination than
learning. Pope used to say, that it was originally written in
Spanish. This I do not believe: but from the early connell
tion between the Spaniards and Arabians, this assertion tends
to confinn the mspicion, that it Willi an oriental tale.

CHAP. lxxxi. A king violates his sister. The child is ex
posed in a chest in the sea; is christmed Gregory by an abbot
who takes him up, and after various adventures he is promoted
to the popedom. In their old age his father and mother go a
pilgrimage to Rome, in order to confess to this pope, IlO&

knowing he was their son, and he being equally ignorant that
they are his parents: when in the course of the confession, a
discovery is made on both sides.

CHAP. batxix. The three rings.
This story is in the DECAMERONP, and in the CENTO No

YELLE ANTICH£q: and perhaps in Swift's TALE OF A TUB.
CHAP. uv. The tyrant Maxeatius. From the OBSTA Ro

JlANOBUH, which are cited.
I think there is the romance of M.\XENCE, Constantine"s

antagonist.
CHAP. xcvi. King Ah.'xander places a burning candle in his

• Ibid. p. :J3S. p i. 3. 4 Nov. lui.
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halt; and makes proclamation, that he will ab80lve all those who
owe hila irleitures of lifu and land, if they will appear before
the candle is consumed.

CHAP. xcvii. Prodigies before the death J Julius Cesar, who
is p&.ced in the twenty-secOllli year of the city. From the
CIIAONICA, as they are called.

CHAP. xcix. A knight saves a serpent who is fighting in a
fOrest .-itb a toBd r, but is afterwards bit by the tolId. The
Jmi«ht IaBgWsbes many days: and. when he is at the point of
4eath, the tame serpent, which he reDleIPbers, enters his cham
ber, and SUCD the poison from. the wound.

CHAP. ei. Of Gantenu, who for his prowess ill war being
elected a king of a certain country, is on the night of his coro
nation conducted to a chamber, where at the head of the bed
is a fierce lion, at the feet a dragon, and on either side a bear,
toads, and serpents. He immediately quitted his new king
dom; and was quickly elected king of another country. Going
to~ the first night, he was led into a cbamber furnished
with a bed richly embroidered, but stuck all over with sharp
razors. This kingdom he also relinquislfes. At length he
meets a bermit, who gives him a staff, with which he ill directed
to knock at the gate of a magnificent palace seated on a lofty
mountain. Here he gains admittance, and finds every sort of
happiness unembittered with the least degree ofpain.

The king means every man advanced to riches and honour,
and who thinks to enjoy these ad"antages without interruption
and alloy. The hermit is religion, the staff penitence, and
the palace beaven.

In a more confined sense, the first part of this apologue may
be separately interpreted to signify, that a king when he enters
on his important cbarge, ought not to suppose himself to suc~

eeed to the privilege of an exemption from care, and to be put
into immediate possession of the highest pleasures, conveni-

• Thettoritw, perbapI fabulous, of tile in, with and being kiUed by the tpider,
eerpeat figlWng witll his inveIenWI ell&- onginate froUl Pliny, NAT. Hm. a.84.
m,. tbe WMUl, who eats rue before the u. 1:1.
atl*:k IJeIiaao ud of the serpent tight-

•
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encies, and felicities of life; but to be lIensible, that from that
moment he begins to encounter the greatest dangers and dif
ficulties.

CHAP. cit Of the lady of a knight who went to the holy
land. She commits adultery with a clerk skilled in necrOlDlUlC)'.
Another: magician discovers her intrigues to the absent knight
by means of a polished mirror, and his image in wax.

In Adam Davie's GEST or romance of ALEXA-NDE., Nee
tabanus, a king and magician, discovers the IIJACbinatioos ci
his enemies by embattelling them in figures of wax. This is
the most extensive necromantic operation of the kind that I
remember, and must have formed a puppet-show equal to the
most splendid pantomime.

Barounes weare whilom wya and gode,
That this ars' weI undurstode:
Ac on ther was Neptanamons
Wis r in this an and malicious:
Whan kyng other earl u cam on him to wearre"
Quyk he loked in the steorrel:;
Of wax made him popetts",
And made heam fyzhte with battes:
And so he learned, je roIlS ~,

,,"y to &queUe· hys enemye,
With charms and with conjurisons:
Thus he asaied the regiouns,
That him cam for to asaile,
In puyr- manyr ofbataileb ;

By cler candel in the nyzt,
He mad uchon c: with othir to fyzt,
Of aUe manere nacyonns,
That comen by schip or dromouns.
At the laste, of mony londe
Kynges therof baden gret onded,

-

• art, necromancy. t .-iae.
U or 1NI'l. w .ww. & .tan.
, puppets. S conquer•.
• ,err. reaL

b See Mr. Tyrwhiu'.CbaUl.W',CAI'I.
T. Ter. 1.1.

• seh one.
d had great jealousy or MIft'.
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Well thritty Ypired beodl c,
And by spekith al hia deeh r.
Kyng Philipp I ofgrete thede
Maister W88 of that fede II :

He was a moo of myzty· hond,
With hem brouzte, of diftl'S loud,
Nyne and twenty rycbe kyuges,
To make on hym bataylynges:
Neptauamous hyt understod;
Ycbaunged was al his 1DOd;
He was aferde sore of harme:
Anon he deede I caste his channe i

His~ be madde 8I1on,
And of his baroUDes eTerycbon,
And afterward ofhis fone t ;

He dude hem to gede1'8 to goo I

In a basyn al by chanBe:
He sazh on him fel thea hanneIII i
He seyz flye II of his baroUDei
Of al his lond distinctiouns,
He lokid, aod kneow in the sterre,
Of al this kynges theo pte werre 0, &c. p

Afterwards he frames an image of the queen Olympias, or
Olympia, while sleeping, whom he violates in the shape of a
firason. .

Theo lady lyzt q on hire bedde,
Ybeoled' wei with silken webbe,
In a chaysel' SlDok schoo lay,
And 10 a mantel1 of doway:

• -- thirty were ptbeJed, or couf.. • •• Sy.
clnIed. • the gnM war of all~ kiDp.

I all raul.. ", dellroy hI:zq. • MS&(1W1.BibL)wuu.L740''''
, Philip 01 M-tou. • laid. - r _8I1llI.
, felde, Geld, army. • In dae _ vi A..... 1& l'CINIII-
I he did. ' euemi., Ll01l. Cod. Res. Par. 7191.
I hlIl118de them fipt. UR c:hemis de c:baiail
~•• the lIarm rall on, or IpiDIt, De fil, .. d'lln're moult IOUIil.

VOL, I. o
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Of theo bryztnes f)~hire face
AI about schone the p18cec._
Herbes he tok in 811 herber,
And stamped them in a morter,
And wrong x hit in a box:
After he tok virgyn wox
And made a popet after the quene,
His ars-table J he can unwrene i
The quenes name in the wax he wrot,
Wbil hit was sumdel hot:
In a bed he did dyzt
AI aboute with candellyzt,
And spreynd II theron of the herbus:
Thus charmed Neptanabus.
The lady in hir bed lay
Abouzt mydnyzt, ar the day·,
Whiles he made conjuryng,
Scheob sawe flee, in her metyngd,
Hite thought, a dragoun lyzt,
To hire chaumbre he made his ftyzt,
In he cani to her bour
And crept undur hir covertour,
Mony sithes e he hire kust'
And fast in his annes prust,
And went away, so dragon wyld,
And grete he left hire with child. r

t P6baps in BY. LAU1n'.I.L, tIIesame
IIituatioll is more e1egancly couched.
:alSa. Coteau. CALIO. A. 2. foL ss. ..
Iu the paryioun he fond a bed of prys,
I heled with piJrpur by!I
That ~yle w~.ofsyghte;

Ther Inne lay that lady gente,
TbalI after ayr Launfd heddey sente,
That 1efsome beamed bryght : .
For heIe her clothe doun lebe dede,
Almest co her ~ylatede; .
1baD lay acbe uncoYert :
Sc:be. was .. wbye a. Iylye yo Mayo,
Or IOOW that lOeweth yo wyoterys day ;

He seyJdJ neYer nOlI ., pert,
TIle r8Te rwe whaD ICbe Is _
Ayens her rode De naught at Iaewe,
I dar well .y yo aert
Her bere dOD .. gold wyTe, &c.

s 1rrUn••
y Tbia 1'. deBc:ribed aboYe, f. 55.

Of gold be lDIIde a table
AI luI oflleOmJD (stan).-

An astrolabe Is inteuded.
• sprinkled. . • bel'ore day.
• .. • lIy.' d dream.
• titDel. f Idued bet'.
• Fa!. 57. The tnt is bent s1yen fllllD
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'Theocritus, Virgil, and Horsce,bave' left instances of in
cautations conducted by figures in wax. ' .In the beginning o.
the last ceutury, many witches were exeCuted for attempting
the lives of persons, by fabricating representations of them in
wax and clay. King James the First, in his -DAEMONOLOGIE,

speaks of this practice as very common; the efficacy of which
he peremptorily ascribes to the power of the devil b. His ma
jesty's argwnents, intended to prove how the magician's image
operated on the person represented, are drswn from the depths
of moral, theological, physical, and metaphysical knowledge.
The Arabian magic abounded with these infatuations, which
were partly founded on the doctrine of sympathy.

But to return to the GESTA ROMANO RUM. In this story
one of the magicians is styled Magister peritus, and sometimes
simply Magister. That is, a cunning-man. The title Magister
in our universities has its origin from the use of this word in
the middle ages. With what propriety it is now continued I
will not say. Mystery, antiently used for a particular art·, or
skill in general, is a specious and easy corruption'of Maistny
or Mastery, the English of the Latin MAGlSTJ:RIUIlI, Or Arti
pirRII; in French Mnistrise, Meltier, Mestrie, and in Italian
MJzgisterio, with the lIBD1e sense t. In the French romance of
CLEOMEDE9, a physician is called simply Maitre l •

Mas. BoDL. uC IUpr. Compared with
IISs.. Houl'l',. LI.COL.. 150. See
Gower's Con..s. A....n. blJ. ..i, ro1.
cunill. L coL I. NIl.

ADdlhrough the crafte orarcea.ge,or_ be forpd lID JIUP> I:c.

GcIww'. dragoD, in approKhlDg the
~ is c:ourIdIlIDd~.

With at th. chere cbac he maie,
Towvdr the beddr cber as lIbe laie,
1ill he camr to hir the beddes side
ADdllbe lair stJl1, and nocbyn~ c:ride;
Far he did all hys thynges rll1l'l!,
ADd _ CIll1Ieis lIDd deboD&ire.

Ibid. coL i. I could not resiac the temp
lIIiaa or tz1IIIIc:riblng lhls JEalIancry or a
dnpa. Gower'. wliole .rescription of
Ibis iDIeniew, .. wlll appelll' on _
..-. _ Co 1M caba froJn hu-

nil, "Nectabanus .. cralllfonu.t in
mum dnIconls sedueclcm!m ClUCum, Crl.
clinl~ peuecrac.reptabunc!us, Ipede
~. cum lII&JestIt8 totIu. corpo
ns, cum eclam .ibiIorum aeumine Ideo
cem'bllls, uC puieces eciam ac runda
meaIa dGmus quati YidereDtur," I:c.
Hlft. Sncn. {oJ. 41. b. uC IUpr. See
AuL Ge1L NOCI'. Aft. YiL 1.

- Edic. HIllS. tto. B. ll. c:1I. iy. p. .....

""Fol' instaner, "die Al'tllDd~
or PrinciDg."

k In a scacuce or HeDI'J the Eighth,
instead or thr words in the Iasc DOte,
ha..... The 8cieftc:e lIDd Cr'!ft of Prin..
ing." Ann. Reg. U. A.D. 15SS. Fo
lDlID1-. M!I*"!! answering Co the
LAcln Ngrteriwn, nn. c:ouldha...beea
orfsinall1 applied in th_-.

111189. Cod. &.g. PariI, 7599, .

02



Lie sont de chou qu~n n'y a
Peril-et que bien garira:
Car illi M.uIlTBE ainsi dit leur ont.

And the medical art is styled Mestrie. "Quant il (the SUT

geon) apertrut que c'estoit maladie non mie curable par ilature
'et par MSSTRIE, et par medicine''','' &e. ~istrise is used
fOT art or workmanship, 'in the CBRONICON 'of Saint Denis,
:".Entre les autres presens, 'Ii envoia une horologe de laton,
'ouvrez par maMJeiUeuse MAISTlUSE Il." That the Latin MAGI

S'l'ERIUM has preciselytbe same sense appears from an account
of the contract for building the conventual 'cburch of Casino
in Italy, in the year 1349. The ~hitects agree to build the
'church 'in the form of the Lateran at Rome. " Et in casu si ali
'qUis '[defectus] in eorum MAGISTERIO appareret, promisenmt
tesarcire°." Chaucer, in tbe ROMAUNTOF THE RosE, DIleS

MUSTRISEfor artifice and workmanship.
I - •

Was made a toure of grete maistrile,
·A fairer saugh no man with sight,
Large, and wide, and of grete migbtp, &c.

.·And, in ·the same poem, in describing the shoes of MIRTH,

i\.nd shode 'he was, with grete maistrie,
With shone decopid and with lace. q

M.A.Y8TRYE occurs inthedescriptionafa lady's saddle, in Su
LAUNFAL'S romance,

Hersade11 was semely sett,
The sambus r wer grene felvet,

.. Illflue. So LucloY. edit. reg. po. 458.
• Tom. T. Collect. Histor. Frmc.

,ag. 154. Thus~ IJI the Latin
A.....LD FJU.llcl&, ibid. P. S6. ..H~
roIagimn ex auric:ha1co 01W fJledaanica
1lliri6ee CODIpoaiUJnl."
. a Bxn. C...a •. tom. ii. p. 545.. col.ii.
Cbart. ann. lS49.

P R. R. T.41711. a Ibid. '1'.842.
. r 1bow nOC what OI'IWIIeDt or imp1e
mmt at tile antient hone-fumitlln! is
INn iDteDdm, WI1_ It i••uddle-elotb;

nor~ I finel this word in any~.
But Saml>ve OCCUI'I, evidently wx1er die
nry same signiicatiOD, in the bsutif'u1
manuscript Fl'IlIIch I'ODJlIDCI! of G.u.nr,
written in the twelfth ClIDtw'J.

Li .pa1eftois sut eoi Is .......
Estoit plus blanc que nul. 8m: ~.IiI;
Le loreins nut mi1s sols parisi., .
Et 1a SAllllUl: nul plus riebe De nsr.

.. The 'JIl'lhy 011 wbida the July ...
_ "biter tban any eo- • lis: ....
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I paymed wi&h,~;
The b6rdure was of belles I

Of ryche golde and nothyng eUes
That any man myghte aspye:

In the arsouns t before and behynde
Were twey stones of Ynde

Gay for the magst1"!Je.
The paytrelle u of hel: palfraye
Was worth an erldom, &c.

"In the saddle-bow were two jewels of India,. very beautiful
to be seen, in consequence of the great art wi~ which. they
were wrought x." Chaucer GBolls his Monke,

1IridIe .. WVIth • tholllaDd PMUian .. Of tbiI r.blop I bainlllnild,. gi"aa
lllIs,udaricher.lbabwue"...,.._n." m..y instances. The latest I remember
Tba French word, bOweYer, i. prvperly is in the 7l!aJ'15OS, at tile -mag. ttl
wriueo &.Ibw, _ is not QDClIIPIaOD die priaceaa Marpret. "In lJIllCyaU
iD old French wardrobe rona. wbel'll it th~ Erl~ at Nortbumberlannd ware on
appears to be aftrule .ddJe-cloth, er a goodly~e ottyDaH:l, fo8mId wUb
~ So in .La RD..... 11& U. BGu, bermJDa. He was mounted upon •

e-me. lust _a Cape conner, bys bamays at goI~

nlJD8 "-- lIDytb worb, aDd~ that _
E& cbeYanchut i lVIInd S.unv.. was .wen mW1 belles, that maid a mel-

The LatiD word, and In ~ &lUDe re- IOOyool noyae." Leland. CaLL. IIll cak\
IIaiDed 8ftI&e; is IIClGCtimea 8un11'.I, tom. iii. p.ll76.
~ut moat coauncmly 8.uovc'&' Orderi- In the NOlllfD PaD1T811 Paol.OOv"
CUI VIta1i., h"b. yjjj. p. 694. edit. Par. etaaucer, fioom~ cftU1lUDDC8 of •
1619. .. MamIe. et mulu cum &Jov- Mouke', bridle beiIJg decorated with
na maHebribua prospexiL" Vmcent of bella, takes occasion to put an admiNltIe
hmIis~ Iba& the Tart:arianWllIIleD, lItnIke 01 humOll1 _ .w. into WI
-ba cbey ride, ban CAXavCA. ofpaint- IDOlIth of the HOI'n, which at Ollce ri
ed leather, embroidered with gold, bang- dienlea that incoasiMeot piece of aIt'_
iDs dowD OD eidleI' aide of the h_ tation, ud C8D11W'1S the IUDnk lor the
SRcvL. HU'l". x. 85. But V_t·. dullae. or his tale. Ver, 14796.
C&JOlICAa was originally wntteD S- Swiche talking g not worth a boter8Ie,
hc:u,or~. To IUch an eDDl'- F th " .- th .:1:_ •
mitytbisanideoftbetrappingaoffema1e or enD ~ er lID ........... De~••
~p1uId ariseD iD the middle 'l'beftf'ore .... mooke, dan Piers y your

~~ FrecIerick king of SicilJ~ 1 prenam~ bertlely te1l w_wbat .u.,
RraiDed It by a IUmptuary law j which F~rly,n'ere diMing oJyaw kIlu
'!'jcUIed. that DO woman, - of tbe Dol 011 r 6riIi« ,.,.."":'l:"Jhip. rank, abou1d presume to .. a goeo. •
........ IBddI doth,· hic:h By beYen kiDg that for us al1e
_u ..:. or &0,_ L m Wc were 1 lIboulde or this ba"e lallen dOWD r..-., __I m' pear... ",c. Oll~. alepe,

cap. 92. Queen Olympiu, in Da"ie'a Allboogh the a10ugb had been n_ •
GuS' 0( Aleuader, bas a Sembue or depe.
IiIk, laL H. [inf'r. ,,01. ii. Po 54.]
A ..•- _•. - b IL .~. 8eeinfr.wLi.p.lTT.

m......... w :,w 10 my....e, a breut-plate.
W"ltilledel ofgo1de, IGmbwat.,.lke,&c. • »8. loL 40. ..

,
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--. Cayre for the MiIUhie,
An outrider, that.loYid venery. J

Fayre for the MaiStrie means, skilled in the Maistrie qf 1M
game, La Maistrise du Ymerle, or the r.cience of hunting, then
so much a favorite, as simply and familiarly to be called the
maistrie. From many other instances which I could produce,
I will only add, that the search of the Philosopher's Stone is
called in the Latin Geber, INVESTIGATIO MAGISTERIJ.

CHAP. ciii. The merchant who sells three wise maxims to
the wife of Domitian.

CHAP. clv. A knight in huntiDg meets a lion, from whose
foot he extracts a thorn. Afterwards he becomes an outlaw;
and being seized by the king, is condemned to be thrown into
a deep pit to be devoured by a hungry lion. The lion fawns
on the knight, whom he perceives to be the same that drew
the thorn from his paw. Then said the king, "I will learn
forbearance from the beasts. As the lion has spared your life,
when it was in his power to take it, I therefore grant you a free
Pardon. Depart, and be admonished hence to live virtuously."

The learned reader must immediately recollect a similar
story of one Androclus, who being exposed to fight with wild
beasts in the Roman amphitheatre, is recogni'led and unatt.ack
~ by a most savage lion, whom he had formerly healed exactly
in the same manner. But 1 believe the whole is nothing more
than an oriental apologue on gratitude, written much earlier;
and that it here exists in its original state. Androclus's story is
related by Aulus Gellius, on the authority of a Greek writer,
one Appion, called Plistonices, who flourished under Tiberius.
The character of Appion, with which Gellius prefBces this tale,
in some measure invalidates his credit; notwithstanding he pre
tends to have been an eye witness of this eXlraordinary fact.
" Ejus libri," says Gellius, "non incelebres fernntur; quibus,
omnium ferme qUill mirifica in lEgypto visuntur audiunturque,
historia comprehenditur. Sed in his qUill audivisse et legisse sese

Y PAOLo T. UiS.
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dicit, fort:asse a vitio studioqueostentationil fit loquacior"," &co
Had our compiler of the (hST.&. taken this iltory from Gellius,
it is probable he would have told it with .SODle ofthe same cir
CQlDStances: especiallyas Gellius is 8 writer whom he frequently
follows, and even quotes; and to whom, on this occasion, he
migh~ have been obliged for a few more strOkes of the marvel
lous. But the two writers agree only in the general subject.
Our compiler's narrative has much more simplicity than that
ofGellius; and contains marks of eastern manners and life.
Let m~ add, that the oriental fabulists are fond of illustrating
and enforcing the duty of gratitude, by feigning instances of
the gratitude of beasts towards men. And of this the present
compilation, which is strongly tinctured with orientalism, af
fords several other proofS.

CHAP. cv. Theodosius the blind emperor ordained, that the
cause of every injured person should be heard on· ringing a
bell placed in a public part ofhis~ A serpent had a nest
near the spot where the bell-rope fell. In the absence of the
serpent, a toad took possession of her nest. The serpent twist
ing herself round the rope, rang the bell for justice; and by
the emperor's special command the toad was killed. A few days
afterwards, as the·king was reposing on his couch, the serpent
entered the chamber, bearing a precious stone in her mouth.
The serpent creeping up to the emperor's face, laid the precious
stone on his eyes, and glided out ofthe apartment. Immediately
the emperor was restored to his sight.

This circumstance of the Bell of Justice occurs in the. real
history of some eastern monarch, whose name I have forgot.

In the Arabian philosophy, serpents, either from the bright
DeBS of their eyes, or because they inhabit the cavities of the
earth, were considered as having a natural, or occult, con
nexion with precious stones. In Alphonsus's CLEBICALIS DIS

CIPLJNA, a snake is mentioned, whose eyes were real jacinths.
In Alexander's romantic history, he is said to have found ser~

pents in the vale of Jordian, with collars of huge emeralds

• NOCT. ATTIC. lib. T. cap. lOiv. See was lU1eye wilDeN!, ibid. I. vii. alp. viii.
IIIClChft rabuloU5lMry. or which Appion It is ala boy bdond by a dolpbiD.
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pwing on their necks·. The toed, under a wJgar iJKU.
criminating i~ is ranked with the ftptile race: 8Dd Sbak&
6p88S'8 has a beautiful comparison on the traditiODIU")'~
that the toad has a rich gem iBclosed within its bead. .Mikoo
gives his serpeat eyes ofcarbuncleb•

CHAP. cvi. The three fellow-traveUers, who lIave only ODe

loaf of bread.
Thisapologue is in Alphonsus.
CB.AP. cvii. There was an iIna8e in the city of Rome, .hich

It:l:etched forth its right hand, on the middle finger of which
WDS written STRI'K.E BEBE. For a long time none could 111I

denbmd the meu.iogof this mysterious inscriptiOIL At length
.. certBin subtle Clerk, who caine to.see this mmous image, 0b
served, as the SWl shone against it, the shadow of the inscribed
finger' on tlle ground at some distllllce. He immediatlely took
a spade, and began to dig exactly on that spoL He came at
length to a ffight of steps which deacended fal' under ground,
end led·him to a stately palace. Here he entered a hall, where
.he saw a king and queen sitting at table, with their nobles and
a mult.itude of people, all clothed in rich garments. Bat DO

pe1'SOJl spake a wonL He looked towards one comer, wJM:re
he saw a polished C81'buncle, which illuminated the whole
l'()Om c. In the oppoeite corner he perceived the figure of •
man standing, having a beoded bow with an arrow in his hand,

. • VLDceut BeaUY~ SncuI. HIlT.
hb. iy. c. 58. foL 4l!. L

b P.l.UD. L ix. 500.
C See infr. Yot iii. p. liS. ~ in the

r'OIIIlIIICeJ CJI' L...T.ol ftr. L...&r1Q'.l.L,
MSS. Cotton. CUIQ. A.S!. foL S5.L

ADd when they come in the forest an
byKh,

A pay"Toun yteld be 11P:
The pa,.,.1Dun ..... wrouth fonotbe,,..,..
All of werk of SanyD,.. 'J
The pome1lesl ofcrystalL-

On the top ,.. • bNst,

orboanleet. ride, ryche and good,

Ifloryscbed with rycbe amall";
Hya 8)'11 ... eadMJUeJa btyp,
AI the mone' they 1II:b0D an".....
That epret.eth out 0"Yr all :
Alywundrethe~,
Ne kyng Artour ya b,.. mOIl boallllr
Ne badde nooD scwydJ tuelI.
He fond JD the JlBTyloun,
The kynges daughter of Olyr'OUD.
Dame TriIImoar that b"JIbte,
Her fadyr wu lpg of PaPJ'lo

And in the .lliteragye I'CIIIIaIICe, c:a1led
1IIe 8nI: OF IntlSnUl, M8& eou.
c.w.. A. a. CoL· 1ft. b.

Tytus tarriedde DO_I Cor chat, but to
the tempul rode.

I s.ne.D."ork. • ba1II, PIIDIM:ln. 1 enameL ' 1IIOClII. • ncR.....
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as pnpand 10 shcJoL On his forehead was writteu, "I· am,
who am. Nothing can escape my stroke, not even yonder
carbuncle which shines so brighL" The Clerk beheld all with
amuement; and entering B chamber, saw the most beautiful
ladies wOI"kiDg at the loom in pw-plecl• But all W88 silence.
He then entered a stable full of the most excellent hones and
ISleS: he tmiched some of them, and they were instantly
turned into stone. He next surveyed all the apartments of
thepalace, which abounded with all that his wishes could desire.
He again visited the hall, and now began to re6ec:t how he
should return; "but," says he, "my report ofall these wonden
will DOt be believed, unless I carry something back with me."
He therefore took from the principal table B golden cup and
a golden knife, and placed them in his bosom. When, the
mao who stood in the comer with the bowt immediately shot
at the carbuncle, which he shattered into a thousand pi~.

At that moment the hall became dark as nighL In this dark-

Tba& ,.. I'a)'Iecl in die roote with ro
byes rycb..

W'JIb perle and with pel'1tOta' all the
pJ.ce-ue.

Tba& g1ystered as coles in the fpe, on
the golde rycbe ;

The dons with dyamouda dryTen were
thyldr...

ADd made a1&o 1DUY8J1ouIJy with mar
1"1' perIe8,

That eft!" Jemede the Ipt, and as •
lampe IIb.-I :

The rIDes had DOne other IJlIte.-

• The origiual ia, ,."'~ ptIlt:Mr.
n.u in purpura et pallo operantes in
..... foLL .. coLI. Thnmay_
either the _ in the text, or that the
I.cIies _ cloaI/Ied in purpvra n pallo,
a lib- which I DeTer laW before in
bub.rous IatinitJ: but whicb tallies
wich die old EIJIliab expl'el!lion purple
IIId pall. This ill aometimes wriuen
ptrrpk palL Aa in Sn LAllll'J'AL, ut
oapr. ,01. 40. ..

The lady WlIII clad yn pwpure JIPl/e.
Antien&ly PalliufIl, .. did Purpura, sig
nified in general any rich cloth. Thwo
there -1IlIdd1a, de t*liD et ebore; •
bed, de palliD i • cope, de palliD, &c. &c.
See Dutresne, LAT. GLOU. V. PALLJ1l1L

ADd P.uLV" ita corruption: In old
French, w coyer. ball with tapestry was
c:a11ed paller. So in 8YJL LAVXUL, ut
BUpr. foL 40. ..

Thyn balle agraycle, and bele (coyer]
the wall.

With clod. [clothes], and wytb rycbe
palka,

A yena [apinK) my Lady Tryam~ur•

Which .., illustrates the forllW' IDMII
ing. In A. DaYie'. GUT of Aleuuder
wellaY"

Her bed .,... made fonothe
With pa/liI and with ricbe clothe,
The dwnbre wu bangid with doths of

BOld. foJ. 57. '

• On the finger of lHcket, wben be wu killed, was a jewel called Perdol.
)fo!l.ur. AIIQ!.. i. 6. ' marprites.
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ness not being able to find his way, he remained in the sub
'terraneous palace, and soon died a miserable death.
. III the M-oRALISATION of this story, the steps by which the
Clerk descends into the earth are supposed to be the Passions.
.The palace, 80 richly stored, is the world with all its 'YBDities
and temptations. The figure with the bow bent is Death, and
the carbuncle is Human Life. He sufFers for his anrice in
coveting and seizing what was not his own; and no sooner has
he taken the golden knife and cup, that is, enriched himself
with the goods of this world, than he is delivered up to the
gloom and horrors of the grave. .
. Spenser in the FAERIE QUEENE, seems to have distantly re

membered this fable, where a fiend expecting sir Guyon will
be tempted to snatch some ofthe treaSures of the subterraneous
HOUSE OP RICHES8E, which are displayed in· his view, is pre
pared to fasten upon bim.

Thereat the fiend his gnashing teeth did grate,
And griev'd so long to lack his greediepray;
For well he weened that so glorious bayte
Would tempt his guest to take thereof assay :
Had he so doen, he had him snatcht away
:More light than culver in the faucon·s fist. e

This story was originally invented of pope Gerbert, or Syl
vester the Second, who died in the year 1008. He was emi·
nendy learned in the mathematical sciences, and on that ac
count was styled a magician. William of :Malmesbury is, I
believe, the first writer now extant by whom it is recorded:
and he produces it partly to shew, that Gerbert was not always
successful in those attempts which he so frequently practised
to discover treasures hid in the earth, hy the application of the
necromantic arts. I will translate Malmesburfs~on of
this fable, as it varies in some of the circumstances, and b
lK>me heightenings of the fiction. "At Rome there was.

• B. ii. C. yii. It. 54.
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brazen ltatue, extending the forefinger of the right band; and
on its forehead was written Strike kere. Being suspected. to

oonceal a treasure, it bad received many bruises from.. the cre
dulous and ignorant, in their endeavours to open it. At leogth
Gerbert unriddled the mystery. At noou-dayo~ the
refteetion of the forefinger on the ground, he marked. the spot.
At night he came to the place, with a page carrying a .l~p.

There by a magical operation he opened a wide passage in the
earth; through which they both descended, and came to a vast
palace. The walls, the beams, and the whole structure, were
of gold: they saw golden images of knights playing at chess,
with a king and queen of gold at a banquet, with numerous
attendants in gold, and cups of immense size and value. In a
recess:was a carbuncl«:, whose lustre illuminated the whole
palace: opposite to which stood a figure with a bended bow.
As they attempted to touch some of the rich furniture, all.the
golden images seemed to rush upon them. Gerbert was too
wise to attempt this a second time: but the page was bold
enough to snatch from the table a golden knife of exq~ite
workmanship. At that moment, all the golden images rose.up
with a dreadful noise; the figure with the bow shot at the c:ar
boocle; and a total darkness ensued. The page then replaced
the knife, otherwise, they both would have suffered a cruel
death." Malmesbury afterwards mentions a brazen bridge,
framed by the enchantments of Gerbert, beyond which were
golden horses of a gigantic size, with riders of gold richly illu
minated by the most serene meridian SUD. A large company
attempt to pass the bridge, with a design ofstealing some pieces
of the gold. Immediately the bridge rose from its fuundations,
and stood perpendicular on one end: a brazen manap~
from beneath it, who struck the water with a mace of brass,
and the sky was overspread with the most horrible gloom.
Gerbert, like some other learned necromancers of the Gothic
ages, was sup~ to have fabricated a brazen head under the
influence of certain planets, which answered questions. But
I forbear to suggest any morQ hints for B fu~ure. collection of
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Arabian tales. I shall only add MtJlmesbury's account of the
education of Gerbert, which is a curious illustration of what
has been often inculcated in these volumes, concerning the in
troduction ofromantic fiction into Europe f. "Gerbert, a native
of France, went into Spain for the purpose of learning~
logy, and other sciences of that cas~ of the Saracens; who, to
this day, occupy the upper regions of Spain. They are seated
in the metropolis of Seville; where, according to the customary
practice of their country, they study the arts of divination and
enchantment.--Here Gerbert soon exceeded Ptolemy in
the astrolabe, Alchind in astronomy, and Julius Finnicus in
fatality. Here he·learned the meaning otthe flight and language

, of birds, and was taught how to raise spectres &om hell. Here
he acquired wbBteVt'r human curiosity has discovered for the
destruction or convenience of mankind. I say nothing of his
knowledge in arithmetic, music, and geometry; which he!lO
fully understood as to think them beneath his genius, and
which he yet with great industry introdueed into France, where
they had been long forgotten. H~ certainly was the first who
brought the algorithm from the Saracens, and who illustrated
it with such rules as the most studious in that science aumot
explain. He lodged with a philosopher of that sect'," &c.

I conclude this chapter with a quotation from the old me
trical romance of SVR LlBEAUX DIASCONIOS, where the imigh~

in his attempt to disenchant the Lady of Sinadone, after enter>
ing the hall of the castle of the necromancers, is almost in
similar circumstances with our subterraneous adventurers.
The passage is rich in Gothic imageries; and the most striking
part of the poem, which is mentioned by Chaucer as a popular
romance.

r See DxSlo i. ADd voL i. 2SS.
• De GEar. REO. Axox..1J'b. ii. cap.IO.

P. S6. .. b. 57... b. edit. llaTiL Land.
1596. fol. Afterwards MaIme.b1UJ men
IicmlI his horologe, which .... not of the
natuft of the modem doe": bot ...hieh
yet i. l"eCorded as a wonderful in"en.
bon by bill eotelllporary Dil1llar, Cllaolf.

La'b. vi. fol. lIS. edit. 1580. V_ of
Beauvais hal U'aDICn'bed all thac Wil
liam of Ma1meIbury hal here eaicl about
Gerbert, SnclIJ.. H1ft'O.. Lib. s.xiT.
Co 98. seq. f. 344... Comp80re Platina,
VI'f. POI\'TU'. t\)L I ti. cd.iL J485. S
a110 L'Hiltaire LUemire U Fmltoe, by
tbe Bencdieti-, tOl1l. vi. ad, calc.
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Syr Lybeauus, knyght certey8 1l,
Rod yoto the palys,

And ate the halle alyghte i : ,

Trompes, shalmuses k,

He seygh, be for the heygh deys I,

StoBde in hys syghte.
A mydde the halle Hore,
A fere, stark and storem,

Was lyght, and brende bryght D.

Nere the dar he yedeo,
And ladde P yo hys stede

. That wont was helpe hym in fyght.
Lybeauus inner q gan pace
To se ech a placer,

The hales I in the balle,
'Ofmayoe mor n.e lasse
Ne sawe he body ne facet,

But menstrales yclodeth yo palle, &c. u

,So much me10dye
Was never wythinne walle.

Before ech meu.strale stod
A torche fayre w and good,
'Brennynge fayre and bryght.

Inner more he yode,
To wyte, wyth egre mode
Ho scbolde x wyth hym fyght:

He yede yoto the comeres,
And lokede on the pylers,
That selcoutb wer of sygbt,

Ofjasper and of fyn crystall, &c.

• coaneous. I aligbted.
• iDstnuDeDU of muuc:.
I be sa.. at the high table.
• a fire, large and tUvDg: ,,_ is

ft-.
• ligh&ed, and burued bright.
• yede, went into the door of the hall,

wilb his hone.

Pled. q farther in.
, to see, to ~iew, every plac:e or thing.
• perhaps, 1u1le" i. e. coroen.
I he Ia" no man.
• clothed in rieb a&lire.
... a web fair and good.
• to know, in angry mood ",bat knight

would, &c:.
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The dores wer of bras ;
The wyndowes wer of glas

Florysseth with imagerye' :
The halle ypaynted was-,
No rychere never ther nas

That he hadde &eye~ eye·.
He sette hym an that deysb,
The menstrales wer yn pes c,

Th&t were 10 gode and trye d•

The torches that brende bryghte

Quenchede anon ryght f ;

The menstrales wer aweye l :

Dores, and wyndowes alle,
Beten yn the halle

As hyt wer voys of thunder, &c.
As he sat thus dysmayde,
And helde hymselfe betrayde,

Stedes herde he naye, &c. b

This castle is called, "A paleys queynt of gynne," and, "by
negremancye ymaketh offayrye l ."

CHAP. cviii. The mutual fidelity of two thieves.
CHAP. cix. The chest and the three pasties.
A like story is in Boccace's DECAMERON t, in the CEHTO

NOVELLE ANTICHE I, and in Gower's CONFESSIO AMANTIS·.
The story, however, as it stands in Gower, seems to be c0

pied from one which is told by the hennit Barlaam to king
Avenamore, in the spiritual romance, written originally in
Greek about the year 800, by Joannes Damascenus a Greek
monk 0, and translated into Latin before the thirteenth century,

J painted glass.
• the wall. were painted with histories.
• had_no
b he Rate down in the principal_t.
• were IIUddenly silent.
• tried, ellcellent. Chaucer, Rill. Sl.

THOP. p. 146. Urr. Y. SSGI.

With linger that i. me.
• burned so bright.

f were instantly quenched, or esUo
guisbed.

• yanillhed --y.
• MSS. Cotton. C£uo. A.2. foL 52.

b.~.
I Ibid. f. 52. b. b 11. I.
, Nov. In. • La". Y. fol. 96."
• SeeJoan. Dlunaaceni 0n1u. DODouL

H1m.. ad calc. peg. 12. Bail. 1548
fol. The cheats are here called ArttIJI·
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entitled, BARUAM and JOSAPHATo. But GoWer's immediate
author, if not Boccace, was perhaps Vincent of Beauvais, wlio
wrote about the year 1290, and who has inc:orporated Dama&-'
cenus's history of Barlaam and Josaphat p, who werecanonised,'
into his SPECULUM HISTORIALEIi. As Barlaam's fabJeis pro
bably the remote but original source of Shakespeare's CAS
UTI'S in the MERCHANT OF VENICE, llrill give the reader a
translation of the passage in which it occurs, from the Greek
original, never yet printed. "The king commanded four
chests to be made: two of which were covered with gold, and
secured by golden locks, but filled with the rotten boDes of
human carcasses. The other two were overlaid· with pitch,
and 'bound with rough coros; but replenished with pretious
stones and the most exquisite gems, and with ointments of the
richest odour. He called his nobles together; and placing
these chests before them, asked which they thought the most
valUable. They pronoWlced those with the golden coverings
to be the most pretious, supposing they were made to contain
the crowns and girdles of the kingr. The two chests covered
with pitch they viewed with contempt. Then said the king,
I presumed what would be your determination: for ye look
with the eyes of sense. But to discern baseness or· value,
which are hid within, we must look with the eyes of the mind.
He then ordered the golden chests to be opened, which ex
haled an intolerable stench, and filled the beholders with
horror ••" In the METRICAL LIVES 01' THE SAINTS, written
about the year 1800, these chests are calledfourfates, that is,
four 'Oats or vessels t.

I make no apology for giving the reader a translation from

• See inlr. voL ii. po SSt. And ibid.
voL iii. p. 167.

, It is ntaut in Surius, .nd other
t'Olleetions.

• In RmJl AlJDtua, &c. Lib. xiv.
r. 196. Ven. 1591. It conwns &iny
lour c:bapten.

r In doctor Jolmscm'. abridgemt'nt at
• tale like this from Bocaace, which he
!I1IppoaeB to bave been Shakespeare'.

original, the king lays, that in one of
the Cuketa wu .. contained hi. crown.
ICepb'e IUJdjewels," Ike. See &eevem'.
&ultJllll'UaJl, voL iii, p. 255. edit. 1779•

• MSS. LAUD. C. 7'J. BihL Bodl
Compare Caston'. GOLDJlIl Lm.IlDJl,

fol. cccl~ b. And Surius, Vft'.
SAIlCTOL Novembr. 27. Ann. sss. pag.
560. Colon. Agrippin. 161S•

t MSa BoDL. 779. f. 292. b.
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the &UDe Greek original, which is DOW before me. of the ftOry
of the Boy mId in the DECAIlKBON. "A king had an ooIy
son. As soon as he was born, the physicians declared, that
ifhe was allowed to $ee the SUD, or auy tire, before be arrived
at the age of twelve year~ he. would be blind. Theking c0m

manded aD apartment to be hewed within a rock, into w.hkh
DO light could enter; and here he shut up the boy, totally in
the dark, yet with proper att.endants, for twelve years. At the
end of which time, he brought him abroad from his ,gloomy
ehamber, and plaeed in his view, men, women, gold, pretious
stones, rich garments, chariots of exquisite workmanship draWl
by horses with golden bridles, heaps of purple tapestry, armed
knights OIl horseback, oxen and sheep. These were all d~
ltinctly pointed out to the youth: but being most pleued with
the women, he desired to know by whatname they were called.
An esquire of the king jOCONly told him, that they were deriIll
who catch men. Being brought to the king, he Wat asked
which he liked best of all the fine things he bad 8Elmo He
replied, tne t/nlils 'lVM catch- men," Bee. I need not ealarge on
Boceace's improvements u.

This romantic legend of Barlaam and Josaphat, which is a
history of considerable length, is undoubtedly the compositioa
of one who had an intercourse with the East: and from the
strong traces which it contains of the oriental mode of mOo
ralising, appears plainly to have been written, if not by the
monk whose name it bears, at least by some devout and leamal
ascetic of the Greek church, and probably before the tenth
century.

Leland mentions DAMASCENUS DE GESTIS BAB.LA.UI ET

JOSAPHAT, as one of the manuscripts whid1 he saw in Newey
abbey near Southampton".

CHAP. ex. The life of the knight Placidus, or Placidas x
,

afterwards called Eustacius.

U This Cable oceun in an old Collec:- " Cou.scrAJI'. tom. iii..Po 1490 edJe.
tioD of Apologua above cited, MSS. 1770.
HAAI.. 469. fol. ~. L a Sir Pf«idIu is the aame of. biPI

in the Fuao 'brun.
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It occurs in Caxton's GOLDEN LEGENDE". Among th~
Cotton manuscripts there is a metrical legend or romance on
this story a.

CHAP. cxi. The classical story of Argus and Mercury, with
some' romantic additions. Mercury comes to Argus in the
character of a minstrel, and lulls him to sleep by telling him
tales and singing, incepit more lzistrionicofabulas dicere; et pie
rumque can/are.

CHAP. exii. The son of king G:orgonius is beloved by his
step-mother. He is therefore sent to seek his fortune in a
&>reign country, where he studies physic; and retutning, heals
his father of a dangerous disease, who recovers at the sight of
him. The step-mother, hearing of his return, falls sick, and
dies at seeing him.

CHAP. cxiii. The tournaments of the rich king Adonias.
A party of knights arrive the first day, who lay their shield.
aside, in one place. The same number arrives the secone'
day, each of whom chuses his antagonist by touching with his
spear the shield of one of the first day's party, not knowing
the owner.

The most curious anecdote of chivalry, now on record, oc
curs in the ecclesiastical history of Spain. Alphonsus the
N'mth, about the year 1214, having expelled the Moors from
Toledo, endeavoured to establish the Roman missal in the place
of saint Isidore"s. This alarming innovation was obstinately
opposed by the people of Toledo; and the king found that his
project would be attended with almost insuperable difficulties.
The contest at length between the two missals grew so serious,
that it was mutually resolved to decide the controversy, not by
• theological disputation, but by single combat; in which the
champion of the Toletan missal proved victorious·.

Many entertaining passages relating to trials' by single com
bat may be seen in the old Imperial and Lombard laws. In Cax-

YPol cccniii. b. See .01. ill. p. 26. Beg. Parit. Cod. 90SI.
ADd lbnm. L1YU S. :MSs. BodL 7790 • See the Mouaua, or Mila! or
r. 164. .. s.int Isidore, printed at Toledo, by the

• CALIGo A. i. ro1. ISJ. b. This i. OlIIIlIIWId or Cudiul Ximena, A. D•
• lrUaIat:ion rl'Olll the Frwneh. MSS. J500. rol.

ro~L p
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'ton's BoKE OF THE FAYTrES OF ARMES AND OF CHIVALRY&,

printed at Westminster in the year 14089, and translated from
the French of Christine of Piss, many of the chapters towards
the end Bre compiled from that singular monulJIent of Gothic
legislation.

CHAP. cxv. An intractable elephant is lulled asleep in a
forest by the songs and blandishments of two naked virRins.
One of them cuts off' bis head, the other carries a bowl of his
blood to the king. Her vero ga'Disus est 'OlJlde, et stati", fecit

.fieri PURPURAM', et mtdta alia, de eadem sanguine.
In this wild tale, there are circumstances enough ofgeneral

analogy, ifnot of peculiar parallelism, to recall to my memory
the following beautiful description, in the manuscript romance
of 8YR LAUNFAL, of two damsels, whom the knight unexpect
edly meets in a desolate forest.

As he sat in sorow and sore,
He sawe come out of holtes hore

Gentyll maydenes two;
Har kerteles wer of Inde sandel b

I lased C smalIe, jolyf and weI;
Thar myght d noon gayer go.

Har manteles were of grene felwet e

Ybordured with gold ryghte well yselte,
I pelured f with gris and grog;

Har heddys b wer dyght well withalle,
Everych hadde on a jolyf coronall,

With syxty gemmys and mo i •

Har faces war whyt as snowe on downe,
Har rode II; was red, har eyn were broune,

I sawe never none swyche l •

The oon bar of gold a basyn,
That other a towayle whyt and fyn,

Of selk that was good and ryche.

b 1Ddian silk. CnulaL Fr. See Du
fresne, LAT. GL. V. CENDALUX.

• lai:ed. d there might.
• velvet. f fwred, Jlt'fur", pelli,.

• '"' is fUr, '"' and t."'Y is ClIIIImDDin the metrical romances.
• their heads. I more.
~ ruddineu. I such.
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Har kercheves were well schy.rem

Arayd with ryche gold wyre, &c. Il

CHAP. cxvi. The queen of Pepin king of France died in
childbed, leaving a son. He married a second wife, who bore
a son within a year. 'These children were sent abroad to be
nursed. The surviving queen, anxious to see her child, desired
that both the boys might be brought home. They were so
exceedingly alike, ~at the one could not be distinguished from
the other, except by the king. The mother begged the king
to point out her own son. This he refused to do, till they
were both grown up; lest she should spoil him by too fond a
partiality. Thus they were both properly treated with uniform
affection, and without excess of indulgence.

A favorite old romance is founded on the indistinctible lik~

ness of two of Charlemagne's knights, Amys and Amelion;
originally celebrated by Turpin, l1I1d placed by Vincent of
Beauvais under the reign of Pepin o.

CHAP. cxvii. The law of the emperor Frederick, that who
ever rescued B virgin from B rape might claim her for his wife.

CHAP. cxviii. A knight being in Egypt, recovers a thousand
talents which he had entrusted to a faithless friend, by the
artifice of an old woman.

This tale is in Alphonsus. And in the CENTO NOVELLE

ANTICHEP. -

CHAP. cxix. A king had an oppressive Seneshall, who pass
ing through B forest, fell into a deep pit, in which were a lion,
an ape, and a serpent. A poor man who gathered sticks in
the forest hearing his cries, drew him up: together with the
lion, the ape, and the serpent. The Seneshall returned home,
promising to reward the poor man with great riches. Soon
afterwards the poor man went to the palace to claim the pro
mised reward; but was ordered to be cruelly beaten by the
Seneshall. In the mean time, the lion drove ten asses laden
with gold to the poor-man's cottage: the serpent brought him

• coL • SnClll.. Hm. uili. c. 16i. (, S1l9. b.
• MSS. Couon. C~L1o.,A. '1. rol. 95. L , Nov. luiv. -

p2
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a pretious stone of three colours: and the ape, when he came
to the forest on his daily business, laid him heaps of wood.
The poor man, in consequence of the virtues of the serpent's
pretious stone, which he sold, arrived to the dignity of knight
hood, and acquired ample possessions. But afterwards he
found the pretious stone in his chest, which he presented to
the king. The king having heard the whole story, ordered
the Seneshall to be put to death for his ingratitude, and pre-
ferred the poor man to his office. I ,

This story occurs in Symeon Seth's translation of the cele
brated Arabian fable-book called CALILAB U DUMNAH'I. It
is recited by Matthew Paris, under the year 1195, as a para
ble which king Richard the First, after his return from the east,
was often accustomed to repeat, by way of reproving those un
grateful princes who refused. to engage in the c~er. It is
versified by Gower, who omits the lion, as Matthew Paris does
the ape, in the fifth book of the CoNFESSIO AMANnS I. He
thus descnbes the services of the ape and serpent to the poor
man, who gained his livelihood by gathering sticks in a forest.

He gan his ape anone behold,
Which had gadred al aboute,
Of stickes here and there a route,
And leyde hem redy to his honde,
Whereof he made his trusse and bond
From daie to daie. - - -
Upon a time and as he drough
Towarde the woodde, he sigh beside
The great gastly serpent glide,
Till that she came in his presence,
And in hir kynde a reverence
She hath hym do, and forthwith all
A stone more bright than a christall

• P.444. This work was tnIIIIIated with wooden culB. 4to. But DoaI
iDeo Euglith uuder the title of " Donies the Italian tranalatol'.
JIOULL muoeoPBIK, lranelated from r HIlT. Mu. p.179. Edit. W_
.... IndiaD toape, 1570." Black leaer • (oL 110. b.
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Out of hir mouth to fore his waye
She lett down fall. - - -

In Gower also, as often as the poor man sells the pretious
stone, OD returning home, he finds it again among the money
in his purse.

The acquisition of riches, and the multiplication of treasure,
by invisible agency, is a frequent and favorite fiction of the
Arabian romance. Thus, among the presents given to Sir LaUD

Wby the Lady Triamore, daughter of the king of Faerie,

I will the zeve t an Alner a ,

I mad of sylver and gold cler,
With fayre yrnages thre:

& ofte thou puttest thy bonde therinne.
A mark of gold thou schalt wynne w,

In wat place that thou be.-

CHAP. exx. King Darius's legacy to his three sons. To the
eldest he bequeathes all his paternal inheritance: to the second,
all that be bad acquired by conquest: and to the third, a ring
and necklace, both of gold, and a rich cloth. All the three
last gifts were endued with magical virtues. Whoever wore
the ring on his finger, gained the love or favour of all whom
be desired to please. Whoever hung the necklace over his
breast, obtained all his heart could desire. Whoever sate down
on the cloth, could be instantly transported to any part of the
world which he chose.

From this beautiful tale, of which the opening only is here
given, Occleve, commonly called Chaucer's disciple, framed a
poem in the octave stanza, which was printed in the year 161+,
by William Browne, in his set of Eclogues called the SUEP
BEARDS PIPE. Occleve has literally followed the book before
us, and has even translated into English prose the MORALJ8A

nON annexed y. He has given no sort of embellishment to

t &ive thee. A. 2. lot 85. b.
• PerbaZ;.Almer. orAl_. a cabinet Y Via. MSS. Snu. Sup. 5S. When

tub... pune. ) .. get, find. is a prologue 01man)' ataoua not priDtl'd
• Sn AUlIP.U. M88. Cou. CUIG. b)' Browne. See also M8S. DJIiI.. 1S5.
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his original, and by no means deserves the pra.ises which
Browne in the following elegant pastoral lyrics has bestowed
on his performance, and which more justly belong to the ge
nuine GodJie, or rather Arabian, inventor.

Well I wot, the man that first
Sung this lay, did quenche his thirst
Deeply as did ever one
In the Muses Helicon.
Many times he hath oeen seene
With the faeries on the greene,
And to them his pipe did sound
As they danced in 1\ round;
Mickle solace would they make bim,'
And at midnight often wake him,
And convey him from his roome
To a fielde of yellow broome,
Or into the medowes where
M"mts perfume the gentle aire,
And where Flora spreads her treasnre
There they would beginn their measure.
If it chanced night's sable shrowds
Muffled Cynthia up in dowds,
Safely home they then would see him,
And from brakes and quagmires free him.
There are few such swaines as he .
Now a dayes for harmonie.-

The history of Darius, who gave this legacy to his three lIOns,
is incorporated with that of Alexander, which has been d~
rated with innumerable fictions by the Arabian writers. There
is also 1\ separate romance.on Darius. And on Philip _of M..
cedon z•

MSS. LAUD••K. 7S. (See infra, yol. ii.
948.'

[ I\fr. Wanon has not bft!n rstricti)·]
accurate in this statement. Oecleve's
immediate modelwz! our English (kilo i

Dor is it improbable that he might mil

be tbe traDsIator of iI. The morali..uon
also is enliTely dift"erent.-Do"CLJ

a EoL. i.
• Bib!. HEll. Puis. JISS. Cod. ~I.
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CHAP. cxxiv. Of the knights who intercede for their friend
with a king, by coming to his court, each half on horseback
and half on foot.

This is the last novel in the CENTO NOVELLE ANTICHE.
CHAP. cxxvi. Macrobius is cited for the address and hu

mour of an ingenuous boy named Papilius.
This is one of the most lively stories in Macrobius l

•

CHAP. cxxviii. The forged testament of the wicked knig~t,

under the reign of Maximian.
CHAP. cxxix. A young prince is sent on his travels. His

three friends.
CHAP. cxxxii. The four physicians.
CHAP. cxxxiii. The king'and his two greyhounds.
CHAP. cxxxiv. A story from Seneca.
CHAP. cxxxv. The story of Lucretia, from saint Austin'.

CITY OF GOD.

A more classical authority for this story, had it been at hand,
would have been slighted for saint Austin's CITY OF GoD,
which was the favorite spiritual romance; and which, as the
transition from religion to gallantry was antiently very easy,
gave rise to the famous old French romance called thE' CITY
OF LADIES.

CHAP. cxxxvii. The Roman emperor who is banished for
his impartial distribution of justice. From the CaoNIcA of
Eusebius.

CHAP. cxxxviii. King Medro.
CHAP. cxxxix. King Alexander, by means of a mirrour,

kIlls a cockatrice, whose look had destroyed the greatest part
of his anny.

Aelian, in his VARIOUS HISTORY, mentions a serpent which
appearing from the mouth of a caveEn, stopped the march of
Alexander's anny through a spacious desert. The wild beasts,
serpents, and birds, which Alexander encountered in march
ing through India, were most extravagantly imagined by the

• SATlllLl<,u. Lih. i. c. 6. pag. 117. J.omliu. J6~H.
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oriental fabulists, and form the chief wonders of that monarch'.
romance b•

CHAP. ext The emperor Eraclius reconciles 11\'0 knights.
This story is told by Seneca of Cneius Piso C. It occurs

in Chaucer's SoMPNOUR'S TALE, as taken from &nee, or Se
neca d•

CHAP. cxli. A knight who had dissipated all his substtmce
in frequenting tournaments, under the reign of Fulgentius, is
reduced to extreme poverty. A serpent haunted B chamber
of his house; who being constantly fed with milk. by the knight,
in return made his benefactor rich. The knight's ingratitude
and imprudence in killing the serpen~ who was supposed to
guard a treasure concealed in his chambEr.

Medea's dragon guarding the golden fleece is founded on
the oriental idea of treasure being guarded by serpent.&. We
are told in Vmcent of Beauvais, that there are mountains of
solid gold in India guarded by dragons and griffins c•

CHAP. cxliii. A certain king ordained a law, that if any
man was suddenly to be put to death, at sun-rising a tnnopet
should be sounded before his gate. The king made a gJat
feast for all his DobIes, at which the most skilful music:iaus
were present r• But amidst the general festivity, the king ...
sad and silent. All the guests were surprised and perplexed
at the king's melancholy; but at length his brother veatuNd

• Iu V"IDCBIIC at Beau.... there. a
10IlI fabulOWl History' or A1eunder,
traDKribed pmly from Simeon Seth.
Snc. HIft.lib. iv. Co i. r. 41. a. &eq. ediL
Vm. 1591. 101.

e De lu, lib. L r. 8.
AVer.7600. Tyrwh.
.. SncuL. HIlI'I'. lib. i. Co 64. lot II. b.
r In the days of chjya\ry, • ClODCel't or

• yariety or iDBtnuDenlll or mush: con
IdaDtly made • part or the solemnity or
• splendid feasL or th. many insbmoea
haye been giftD. I will here add auother,
Irom the unprintrd metrical romance or
EMU" MS& Cou. CALIG. A. So 101.
71. a.

Syre Kadon! lette make • ,...
Tbat ""as rap and boDeste,

WydI hys10nle die~ J
Thcr was myche~
Ttompus, tabors, .nd _wtre,

Bothe harpe, .ad fydyI\JlIC:
The lady ... Jt!DtyU and ana11"
In kurtu11 aIoDe eened 111 ball

B7fore that uobull kJ1ll :
The cloth upon her done so brygbdl,
Wbe ........ theryn ,.d1IIJdI,

She semed DOD enD, thyap, Ie.

ADd in Chaucer, J.u•. ~1fD MAY, y,la4.

Att everic coon came the loud IIIiIIo
. saalsie.
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to ask him the cause. The king replied, " Go home, and you
shall hear my BOswer to-morrow." The king ordered his trum
peters to sound early the next morning before his brotber's
gate, and to bring him with them to judgment. The brother,
011 bearing this unexpected dreadful summons, was ~ized with
horror, and came before the king in a black robe. The king
commanded a deep pit to be made, and a chair composed of
the most frail materials, and supported by four slight legs, to
be placed inclining over the edge of the pit. In this the bro
ther, being lItripp«'d naked, was seated. Over his head a sharp
sword was hung by a small thread of silk. Around him four
men were stationed with swords exceedmgly sharp, who were
to wait for the kings word, and then to kill him. In the mean
time, 8 table covered with the most costly dishes was spread
belore him, accompanied with all sorts of music. Then said
the king, " My brother, why are you so sad? Can you be de- 
jected, in the miJst of this delicious music, and with all these
choice dainties?" He answered, "How can I be glad, when
I have this moming heard the trumpet of death at my doors,
aod while I am seated in this tottering chair? If I make the
smallest motion, it will break, and I shall fall into the pit, from
which I shall never arise again. If I lift: my head, the suspend
ed sword will penetrate my brain; while these four tormenton
only wait your command to put me to death!' The king re
plied, "Now I will answer your question, why I was sad
yesterday. I am exactly in your situation. I am seated, like
you, in a frail and perishable chair, ready to tumble to pieces
every moment, and to throw me into the infernal pit. Divine
judgment, like this sharp sword, hangs over my head: and
I am surronnded, like you, with four executioners. That be
fore me is Death, whose coming I cannot tell; that behind
IDe, my Sins, which are prepared to accuse me before the tri
bunal of God; that on the right, the Devil, who is ever watch
ing for his prey; and that on the left, the Worm, who is now
hungering after my flesh. Go in peace, my dearest brother:
and never ask me again why I am sad at a feast."
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Gower, in the CONFB8SIO AMANTI&, may perhaps ha"e co
pied the circumstance of the morning trumpet from this apo
logue. lfu king is a king of Hungary.

It so befell, that on a dawe
There was ordeined by the lawe
A trompe with a sterne breathe,
Which was cleped the trompe of deathe:
And in the court where the kyng was,
A certame man, this trompe of brasse
Hath in kepyng, and therof serveth,
That when a lorde his deathe deserveth,
He shall this dredfull trompe blowe
To fore his gate, to make it knowe,
Howe that the jugement is yeve
Of deathe, whiche shall not be foryeve.
The kyng whan it was night anone,
This man assent, and bad him gone,
To trompen at his brothers gate;
And he, whiche mote done algate,
Goth foorth, and doth the kyng's heste.
This lorde whiche herde of this tempest
That he tofore his gate blewe,
Tho wist he by the lawe, and knewe
That he was schurly deader, &c.

But Gower has connected with this circumstance a diiFerent
story, and of an inferior cast, both in point of moral and ima
gination. The truth is, Gower seems to have altogether fol
lowed this story as it appeared in the SPECULUM HISTORIALE
of Vincent of Beauvais h, who took it from Damascenus's r0

mance of BARL.\AM AND JOSAPHAT 1• Part of it is thus told
in Caxton's translation of that legend k. "And the kynge
hadde suche a custoDle, that whan one sholde be delyvered to

• Lib. i. (01. xix. b. col. i.
b Ubi Supr. p. ccniii.
I 01'1'. ut oupr. png. 12.
k See Caston', GOlDS" r.SC:EIIDE,

(01. ccclxnJriii. b. See also Mrra~~t

LIVII:s or ,.R. SAUl,." Mss. BoDr.. 779
f.292. L
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deth, the kynge sholde &eJICl1e hys eryar wyth hys trompe that
was ordeyned therto. And on theeuen he sente the eryar
wyth the trompe tofore bys brother's gate, and made to soune
the trompe. And wh8l1 the kynges brother htrde this, he was
in despayr of sauynge of his lyl; and eoude not slepe of alle
the nyght, and made his testament. And on the morne edy,
be cladde hym in blacke: and came with wepyng with hys
wyf and chyldren to the kynges paleys. And the kynge made
bym to com tofore hym, and sayd to hym, A fooll that thou
art, that thon hast berde the messager of thy brother, to whom
thou knowest well thou hast not trespaced and doubtest" so
mooche, howe OIlghte not I then ne doubte the messageres of
our lorde, agaynste whom I haue soo ofte synned, which signe
fyed unto me more derely the deth then the trompe?"

CHAP. cxJv. The philosopher Socrates shows the cause of
the insalubrity ofa passage between two mountains in Armenia,
by means of a polished mirl'our of steel. Albertus is cited; an
abbot of Stade, and the author of a Chronicle from Adam to
1256.

CHA.P. cxlvi. Saint Austin's,CITY OF GOD is quoted for an
answer of Diomedes the pirate to king Alexander.

CHAP. cxlviii. Aulus Gellius is cited.
Aulus Gellius is here quoted, for the story of Arion 1, throw

ing himself into the sea, and carried on the back of a dolphin
to king Periander at Corinth m. Gellius relates this story fioom
Herodotus, in whom it is now extant D•

CHAP. dill. The history of Apollonius of Tyre.
This story, the longest in the book before us, and the ground

work of a tilvorite old romance, is known to have existed be
tOre the yeat 1190.

In the Prologue to the English romance o~ this subject,
called KYNGE ApOLYNE 01' THYRE, and printed by Wynkyn
de Worde in 1510, we are told. "My worshypfull IDByster
Wynkyn de Worde, havynge a lytell boke of an auncyent

I It i. printed Amon•
.. NOCT. ArTlc. lib. xvi. cap. :lilt.

• Lib. viii.
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bystory of a kynge somtyme reygoyne in the countree of Thyre
called Appolyn, concemynge his malfortunes and peryllous
adventures right esponventab~ bryefty compyled and pyte
ous for to here; the which hoke, I Robert Coplaode° have
me applyed for to translate out of the Frensshe language into
our maternal Englysshe tongue, at the exhortacyon of my
forsayd mayster, accordynge dyrectly to. myn auctor: gladly
followynge the trace of my mayster Cutou, begynnynge with
small storyes and pamfletes and so to other." The English
romance, or the French, which is the same thing, exactly cor
responds in many pessages with the text of the GUTA. I will
instance in the following one only, in which the complication
of the fable commences. King Appolyn dines in disguise in
the hall of king Antiocbus.-" Came in the kynges daughter,
accompanyed with many ladyes and damoyselles, whoaespleo
dente beaute were too long to endyte, for her rosacyate co
loure was medled with grete favour. She dranke unto bir fader,
~d to all the lordes, and to all them that had ben at the play
of the. Shelde p. And as she beheJde here and there, she espyed
kynge Appolyn, and then she soyd unto her fader, 8yr, what
is he that sytteth so hye as by you, it semeth by hym that be
is angry or sorrowfull? The kynge sayd, I never sawe 10

nimble and pleasaunt a player at the shelde, and therfore have
I. made hym to come and soupe with my knygbtes. And yf
ye wyll knowe what he is, demaunde hym; for peradventure
he wyll tell you sooner than me. Methynke that he is depart
ed from some good place, and I thinke in my mynde that some
tbynge is befallen hym for which he is sorry. This sayd, the
noble dameysell wente unto Appolyn and said~ "Fayre 811"
graunt me a boone. And he graunted her with goode berta.

a The printer or that name. He a110
traIIllIated f'rom the French, at the desire
vi Edward duke or BuekinglwD, the
_ ofthe KlfTQBT OP THE S"AIII'L

..1lII PaoLOOUL
, 1'be tDW'IIaIIIeDt. To liOUrney is
..aIW timply to pltJr. As &bus in

Sn LAUIfFAL, MSS. Cou. CALlQ.A.2.
rol.97.

H)'1II tbogbfl! be brmfI! "",p.
But he mygbte with Launfal J1l¥
In the f'elde bet"ene ham twwye
To jUlty other 10 tygbt&

And in many other plac:n.
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. And she sayd unto hym, Albeyt that your vysage be tryst 8Dd
~, your behayour sheweth noblesse and facundyte, and
therefore I pray you to tell me of your aftByre and estate.

Appolyn answered, Yf ye demaunde of my rychesses, I have
lost them in the sea. The damoysell sayd, I pray you that
you tell me of your adventures q." But in the GESTA, the
princess at entering the royal hall kisses all the knights and
lords present, except the strangerr. V08sius says, that about
the year 1520, one Alamanus Rinucinus, a Florentine, trans
lated into Latin this fabulous history; and that the translation
was oorrected by Beroaldus. Vossius certainly cannot mean,
that he translated it from the Greek original'.

CHAP. cliv. A story from Gervase of Tilbury, an English
man, who wrote about the year 1200, concerning a miraculous
statue of Christ in the city of Edessa.

ClUP. elv. The adventures of an English knight named
Albert in a subterraneaus passage, within the bishoprick of
Ely.

This story is said to have~ told in the winter after sup
per, in a castle, cum familia tlifJitis ad foeum, tit PotmtUJru
ffIOriI est, BECENSENDIS ANTI2UIS OESTIS operaa daret, when
the &mily of a rich man, as is the custom with the Great, wBli
sitting round the fire, and telling ANTIENT GESTS. Here is.
traite of the private life of our ancestors, who wanted the di
YerSions and engagements of modern times to relieve a tedious
eYeIling. Hence we learn, that when a company was assem
bled, if a jugler or a minstrel were not present, it was their
custom to entertain themselves by relating or hearing a series
'of adventures. Thus the general plan of the CANTERBURY
TALEs, which at first sight seems to be merely an ingenious
invention of the poet to serve a particular occasion, is in great
measure founded on af8shion of antient life: and Chaucer, in
supposiug each of the pilgrims to tell a tale as they are travel
ling to Becket's shrine, only mnkes them adopt a mode of

·C41'.n.
• Pal luil. b. eol. I.

• HDlIo LA". lib. iii. Co s. .... 5611
-elk.. !lSi? feu.
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amusement which was common to the converRBtioDS of his age.
I do not deny, that Chaucer has shown his address in the use
and application of this practice.

So habitual was this amusement in the dark ages, that the
graver sort thought it unsafe for ecclesiastics, if the subjedll
admitted any degree of levity. The following curious injUDC
tion was deemed necessary, in a code of statutes assigned to •
college at Oxford in the year 1292. I give it in English.
"CH. xx.-The fellows shall all live honestly, as becomes
Clerks.-They shall not rehearse, sing, nor willingly hear,
BALLADS or TALES of LOVERS, which tend to lasciviousness and
idleness t ." Yet the libraries of our monasteries, as I have I

before ob&el'Ved, were filled with 1'.OJJJ8DCes. In that of Croy- I

land-abbey we find e.en an:hbishop Turpin's romance, placed
on the same shelf with Robert TUDlbeley on the Canticles,
Boger Dymock against Wickliffe, and Thomas Waleys on
the Psalter. But their apology must be, that they thought this
a true history: at least that an archbishop could write nothing
but truth. Not to mention that the general Slibject of those
books were the triumphs of christianity over paganism u.

CHAP. clvi. Ovid, in his TROJAN W A~ is cited for the
story of Achilles disguised in female apparel.

Gower has this history more at large in the CONFESSIO

AMANTIS: but he refers to a CrOJli!ce, which seems to be the
BOKE OF TaOlE, mentioned at the end oftbe chapter·.

CHAP. clvii. The porter of a gate at Rome, who tuel all
deformed persons entering the city. This tale is in AlphoDSUS.
And in the CENTO NOVELLE ANTICHEJ:.

CHAP. dvili. The discovery of the gigantic body of Pallas,
son of Evander, at Rome, which exceeded in height the walls
of the city, was uncorrupted. and accompanied With a boming
lamp, two thousand two hundred and forty years after the de-

• CAJITlLII:JIAI "XL r ....vL.U OX AIIA- • Lib. ... CoJ. 99. b. col.SI. See"I.IOI.
au, &c. MS. Rcglltr. Uui... OltOD. D. .. col. I, 2.
b. f. 76. See p. 96. ~ Noy. 50.

U Leland. COLJ. iii. p. 90.
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struction of Troy. His wound was fresh, which was four feet
and a half in length.

It is curious to observe, the romantic exaggerations of the
classical story.

CHAP. clix. Josephus, in his book de Cawi,. rmmt nalvra
lium, is quoted, for Noah's discovery of wiDe.

I know not any book. of Josephus on this subject. The6rst
editor of the Latin JosephU5 was Ludovicus Cendrata of Va
rona, who was ignorant that he was publishing a modeJ'D trane
lation. In the Dedication he comp~ that .the manuscript
was brought to him from Bononia'so ill-written, that. it was
often impossible ~ven to guellS. at JOIepn",$ 'IIJOrds. And in
another place he says, Josephus first wrote the ANTIQUITATQ

in Hebrew, and that he afterwards translated themfrom Hebrew
into Greek, and from Greek into Latin 1.

The substance of this chapter is founded OD a Rabbinical
tradition, related by J..'abricius &. When Noah plailted the vine.
Satan attended, and sacrificed a sheep, a lion, an ape, and a
lOW. These animals were to symbolise the gradations ofebriety.
When a man begins to drink, he is meek and ignorant as the
lamb, then becomes bold as the lion, his courage is soon trans
formed into the foolishness of the ape, and at last he wallows
in the mire like ~e sow. Chaucer hence says in the MANCI

PLES PROLOGUE, as the passage is justly corrected by Mr. Tyr
whitt,

I trowe that ye have dronken wine 0/ap~,
And that is when men plaien at a strawe&.

In the old KALENDRIER DES BERGER!, as Mr. Tyrwhitt has
remarked, Pin de singe, vin de mouton, vin de lyon, and 'Din de
porceau, are mentioned, in their respective operations on the
four temperaments of the human body.

CHAP. coo. Of a hill in a forest of England, where if a

, At V-. 1480. By Peter Mauf- • Collo Pnnuloa. Vn. T......
fer • Freuebman. It ia a IDOIt btwlti. yoL i. p. 'l75.
lui and ~ly book, priaced on yellum • Ver. 16999. Tyrwh.
ia folio.
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hunter sate after the chace, he was refreshed by a~
person of a mild aspect, bearing a capacious horn, adomed
with gems aad goldb, and filled with the most delic:iousliqaor.
This person instantly disappeared after. administeriDg the
draught; which was of so wonderful a nature, a. to dispel the
most oppressive lassitude, and to make the body JDOre vigorous
than before. At length, a hunter having drank of this horD,
ungratefully refused to return it to the frieodly apparition i

and his master, the lord of the forest, lest he should appear to

countenance 10 atrocious a theft, gave it to king Henry the
elder c•

This story, which seems imperfect, I suppose, ill from Ger
vase of Tilbury.

CHAP. clxii. The same author is cited for an accouDl of a
hill in Castile, on which WBs a palace of demons.

Whenever our compiler quotes Gervase of Tilbury, the ..
Cerence is to his Oru !:a,PERIALIA: which is addrased to the
emperor Otho the Fourth, and contains his~ tiL
repis lmperaturutll RomafWT'UflJ, his Mtmdi Descriptio, awd his
Tractatus de Mirahilibw Mundi. All these four have been
improperly supposed to be separate works.

CHAP. clxiii. King Alexander's son Celesti.nus.
CHAP. caviL The archer and the nightingale.
This fable is told in the Greek. legend of BABUAII All])

JOSAPHAT, written byJohannesDamascenusd. And in Caston's
GOLDEN LEGENDE C. It is also found in the CLEBlCAL1S
DISCJPLINA of Alphonsus.

CHAP. clxvill. Barlaam is cited for the story of 8 man, who,
flying from a unicorn, and falling into a deep and noisom pi~

hung on the boughs of a lofty tree which grew from the bottom.
On looking downward, he saw a huge dragon twisted round
the trunk, and gaping to devour him. He also observed two
mice gnawing at the roots of the tree, which began to totter.

• The ten ..,., .. Sueh a oae • ia • Orr. ut Alpr. p. fi. See abo 8urius,
...... at dl1. day." . u& IQpI'. Noftlllba'. ",..... 566.

• 1ba& it, Henry the Pint, kiJII of • Fol. ftlCluniL b.
Zapnd.
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Four white -vipers impregnated the air of the pit with theil·
poiIoDou breath.' Looking about him, he di~covereda' stream
ofhoney distilling from one of the branches of the tree, which
he began eagerly to devour, without regarding his dangerous
situation. The tree soon fell: he found'himself struggling in
a loathsome quagmire, and was instantly swallowed by the
dragon.

This is another of Barlaam's apologues in DamascenUII's
romance of BARLAAM AND JOSAPHAT: and which has been
adopted into the Lives of'the Saitlts by Surius and others f •

A MORALI8A.TION is subjoined, exactly agreeing with dlat iD
the Guu l •

CHAP. clxix. Tragus p'ompeius is cited, for the wise legis
lation of Ligurius, a noble knight.

Our compiler here means Justin's abridgement of Trogus;
which, to the irreparable injury of literature, soon destroyed
its original. An early epitome of Livy would have been at
tended with the same unhappy consequences.

CHu. cn The dice player and saint Bernard.
This is from saint Bernard's legend b•

CHAP. clxxi. The two knights of Egypt and Baldach.
This is the story of Boccace's popular novel of TITo AND

GISIPPO, and of Lydgate's Tale qf two Marchants if Egypt
tmd qf Baldad, a manuscript poem in the British Museum,
and lately in the library of doctor Askew i. Peter Alpbonsus
is quoted for this story; and ft makes the second Fable of his
CLERICALIS D,SCIPLINA.-

I take the liberty of introducing a small digression here,
which refers to two pieces of the poet last-mentioned, never
enumerated among his works. In the year 14083, Caxton
printed at Westminster, "The' PnOREMAGE OF THE SOWLE

traulated oute qfFrenuke into EnglissAe. Full ifdt!'OOUt maters
toue1Iing tlae smDle, and 1Nl"!J queltyonl aslO'.'Jled to cause a man

r See Cuton'a GOLDEX LEGE.D. foL
~:Iiii.L

• See Damucenus, ut IIUpr. ,.g. 31.
ADd 1IIfaniCAL Llvu or s..Ull'h, MSS.

YOL. I.

BoDL. 779. r. 293. b.
b See Castou's GOLD. LEa. r. cub:. b.
I R. Edwards baa a pIa,. on this story,

1582.

q
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to lp 1M ...., &eo EtNp; ;,rI4d at WnnaarUr by WIIUiiI
fJutIm tUjint yere qflr:ynge EdrttJard V. 148J." The·FftIda
hook, which is a vision, and has some degree of i.map'***-'t
is probably the PUERIN DE' L'AME, of Guillaume~ of
Chaulis J. This translation was made from the FnacIa, widl
·8dditioos, in the year 1418. For in the coIopboa are tIiese
words. " Here endeth the dreme of the PnOREMAOE 01' TID

SoWLE translated out ofFrentehe into Englisshe, with SOIIIWbat
of Addicioos, the yere of our iorde M.ccx:c. and thyn.u,..
eDdethe in the vigyle of Seint Bartholomew." The trwnsJaa
of this book, at least the author or the Addiciou, which alto
gether consist of poetry in seven-lined stan2as, I believe to be
Lydgate. Not to insist on the correspondenc:e of time aDd style,
I observe, that the thirty-fourth chapter of Lydgate's metrical
Lrn OF THE VIRGIN MARY ill literally repeated in the thirty
fourth chapter of this Translation. This chapter is Ii digreI
lion of five or six stanzas in praise-of Chaucer; in which the
writer feelingly laments the recent death of his fIIIZister Citawcr,
poete qfBritai1U!, who used to 1l1IIentk and correcte tile 'llJrtnlge
traces qfmy rude pen1U!. No writer besides, in Lydgate's own
life-time, can be supposed, with aoy sort of grace or propriety,
to have mentioned those personal-assistsnces of Chaucer, in
Lydgate's own words. And if we suJJPO!!e that the TramJa
tioo, or its Addicions, were written by Lydgate before he wmte
his LIFE OF TIlE VIRGIN, the proof will be the samek.

Another piece probably written by Lydgate, yet ne\'el" sup
posed or acknowledged to be of his composition, is a poem·in
the octave stanza, containing thirty-seven leaves in folio, aud
entitled LABEROUS AND MARVE"\"LOUS W ORItE OJ' SAPIENCE.
After a long debate between MY.RCY and TRUTH, and JuSTICE
and PEACE, all the products of nature and of human know
ledge are described, as they stand arranged in the palace aad
dominioos of WISDOM. It is generally allowed to ha~e been
printed by Cuton: it has not the name of the printer, nor any

I SNo yoi. ii. p• .fiG. maund_t or lhe earle of s.Jisburie,
k Stowe mention, Lydpte', .. Pn.... 1426." Butlhi~mustbe.diB'el't'nt.orL

ll&IXACU or ftU WOIU.D by the com- Ad calc:. Opp. Cballt'. fol. 976. col. I.
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due. Had:it been written byCaxton, as 1. onele h~il" ~
pected, or by lilly of his c:otempbraries, the,n~ of Lyd8'*
would haY, appeered in c:onjundion with those of Gower tmd
Claauc:er, w~o are highly celebrated in the Prologue .. ertM(y
...GfIt!'1 in poesie: for theBe t8ree writers- were tonstaDtly
joiDed iD ~rir.,' at leut ... & -turf, by their 8UccessoJ'Si
• the diatin8uished triUDlvira&e of English pqetry. . In tile
liliie Pr.ologue, the author says he was commanded to write
dais poem by tlre king. No poet cotemporary with· Caxton
.. of consequenee enough to re<:eive such .a <:ommand: aDd
-we know that Lydgate compiled many of his works by _
direction, or under the patronage, of king Henry the ·Fifth,.
.Lydgate W88 bom in Suffolk: sad our allthor frOlJl the <:if
c:amstDce of having livQd in a part of England not 'of a very
polished diaJett, apologises for the rudeuess of his _gutIIt\.0 that he C8DJlot ~atelJJ enJyte. It is much in the style
and m.nner of Lydgate: and I believe it to have been one of
his early performances 1.

CHAP. clxxii~ A king of England has two knights, named
Guido and Tirius. Ouido having M:hieved many splendid
exploits for the lOVe of a beautiful lady, at length married her.
Three days after his marriage he saw a vision, which,summoned
him to engagei,n the holy war. At parting she. gave him a
ring; saying,'~'!IS often as you look on this ring, remembeJ'
we." Soon·after his departure she had a SOD. . After variOUB
tldventurea, in· which his friend Tirius has a share, at the end
of seven·years be returned to England in the habit of a pilgriJu;.
Coming to his eastJe, he saw at the gate his lady sitting, ~4
4listributiDg alms'to a croud of poor people; ordering &h~~
to pray for the return of her lord Guido from the !wly~
She was on J;hat~ accompanied by her SOD a little boy, v.ery
1Jeautiful, and richly apparelled; and who hearing.hia mother,
.. she was distributing her alms, p~rpetually recommen,ding

I See vaL iii. Po so. Note". I know in heaven (or redemption or ~kiDcl."
DOt if' this is &be poem recited by Stowe, Ubi supr. col. i.
-.I ealW H The Cou\1le or. Sapinre

q'l
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Guido to their prayers, asked, if· that ..,as his father? Amoag
othen, she gave alD1S to her hu&bsud Guido, IlQt knewiog him
in the pilgrim'. dispise. Guido, aeeiog the little boy, took
him in his IU'ID8, and kis8ed bim: sayiDg, "0 my aweet IIOD,

may Gckl gi"e you grace to please him· I" For this bo1daea
he was reproved by the attendant&. But the lady, finding him
deatit1lte and a stranger, assigned him a cottage in a neighbour
ing foNSt. Soon aft:enrarda falling sick, he said to his servant,
"Ceny·this ring to your lady, and tell her, if abe desiree ever
to see me again, to CIOIDe hither without delay." The 8el'YUlt

'conveyed the ring; but before she arrived, he was dead. She
&brew hel"8!ili" OIl his body, and exclaimed with tears, "Where
are now my alms which I daily gave for my lord? I ..w yoa
r.eceive those alms, but I knew you not.-You beheld, em
braced, and kissed your own SOD, but did not discover yourae!f
to him nor to me. What have I done, that I abaIl see you no
inore?" She then interred him msgnifieently.

The reader perceives this is the story of Guido, or Guy,
earl of Warwick; and probably th~ is the early oudiDe of the
life and death of that renowned champion.

Many romances were at first little more thaD legends ofde
votion, .containing the pilgri1JJ88e ofan old warrior. At 1eDgtb,
88 chivalry came more into vogue, and the stores of mYelltioD

were increased, the youthful and active part of tile pilgrim's
tife was also written, and a long series of imaginary martial
adventures was added, in which his religious was eclip8ed by
his heroic cbamcter, and the penitent waalOlit in the bi«~
errant. That which was die principal I1Ibject of the short
and simple legend, became only the remote catastrQp1Ie of·the
voluminous romance. And hence by degrees it was alnKJK an
eRabliahed rule of every romance, jOr the knight to end his
days in • hermitage. Cervantes has ridiculed thiscircum.-ce
.nth great pleasantry, where Don Qu~ holds a grave de
bate with Sancho, whether he shall turn saint or an:hbiahop.

So reciprocal, or rather so convertible, was the pious and
the military character, that even some of the apostles had their
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romance. . In the ninth century, the clU.valrous III1d filbling
spirit of the Spaniards transfbrmed saint James into a knight.
They pretended that he appeared and fought wich irresistibIfJ
fury, coDipletely armed, and mounted OIl a stately whiteh~
in most of their engagements with the Moors; and beeause,
by his superior prowess in these bloody conflic:t8, he was sup
posed to have freed the Spsoiards &om paying the lIIDlaal tri
bute of a hundred christian virgins to their, infidel enemies,
wey represented him as a profeaed and powerful champion of
distressed damsels. This apotheosis of chivalry in the penon
of their own apostle, must have ever afterwards contributed
to exaggerate tqe character.ist.ical romantic heroism of the
Spaniards, by which it was occasioned; and to prolJ88Bte
through succeeding ages, a stronger veneration for. that species
ofmilitary enthusiasm, to which they were n~y devoted.
It is certain, that in consequence of these illustrious achieve
ments in the Moorish wars, saint James W88 constituted patron
d Spain; and became &he founder of one of the most magni
ficent shriDeB, and of the most opulent order of knighthood,
now existing in christendom. The Legend of this invincible
apostle is in8erted in the Mosarabic: liturgy.

CRAp. clxxiii. A king goer to a fair, carrying in his tr'aiut
a master with one of his ICholars, who expoee six bundles, c0n

taining a system of ethics, SO sale'.
Among the re'Yenues ac::cruing to the crown of England from

the Fair of saint Botolph at Boston in Lincolnshire, within the
HONOUR of RlCBIIIONIl) mention is made of the royal pavi
lion, or 'booth, which stood in the fair, about the year 1tso.
'Ihis fair .... regularly frequented by merchants from the most
eapital trading towns of Normandy, Germany, Flanders, and
other countries. "Ibidem [in feria] sunt qwedam domus que
dicuntur BoTB& REGI&, qU8e valent per annum :u:'fiii, L
xiii, s. iili, do Ibidem suut quadam domus quas MEKCATOBBI

DE YPBE tenent, qU8e valent per annum, U, L Et qUEdam

• Compare M.uh. Pari&. -elit. Watts. po m. 4O.-ADcI po 751. lQ,
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d()mus qua MERCATORES DE CAl)()M'O I ETOs'I'oGANI0 • tenent,
x~ I. Et qUll!f1aJn domns quas MERCATORES D. ANAro'" te
t1(mt,~1. vi, s. viii, d. Et quedam domus quas MEB~'I'O

ItES DE COLONIA tenent, xxv, I. x, s." W The high rent of
these lodges,· is a proof that· they were considerable edifices in
point of sm! and .accommodation.
. CHAP. clxxlv. The fable of a serpent cherished in a man's
bosom ll• .

A~t ·the year 14070, a collection of L6tfu fables, in six
books, distinguished by the name of EsOp, was published in
Germany.: The three first books consist of the sixty &DOIly
moos elegUic fabltlS, printed in Nevelet's collection, under the
utle of~ .Fabula!..lEsopius, and translated in 1505, by
Wyokyn de Worde, with a few uriations: under each is.
table in prose on the same subject from ROMULUS, or the old
prose LATIN EsOP, whichwas probably fabricated in the twelfth
century. The fourth book has the remaining fables of Romu
lus in prose only. The fifth, containing one or two fables only
which were never called Esop's, is taken from Alphon~ the
GUTA ROMANORtJM, the CALILA U DAMNAB, and other ob
&CU1'e sources. The sixth and last book has seventeen fables
ex translatione Rinueii, that is Rioucius, who translated Pla.
nudes's life of Esop, and sixty-nine of his fables, frO!ll Greek
into Latin, in the fifteenth century. This collection soon af
lenrards was cirtulated in a French version, which Caxton
tranalated into English.
. In 811 antient general Chronicle, printed at Lubec in 14075,
and m1litled RUDIMENTUM NOVITIORUM', a short life of Esop
is introduced,· together with twenty-nine of 'bis fables. The

'iC~inN~,.
• Perhaps, Ostend.
... Perbap& u Pail tl'..... a.w

&be Pro't'iDces at Poic:eoa aad 8Ultoae,
wheN u RoeheIJe, a &m_ port ucl
IUdo

.. ~Ib'. ROlfoal1 Dll RrCKJil01UI.

Lond. 17~. foL Num. 't'iii. AWliIfD.
,. 59. '
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writer says, "Esopus adelphos claruit tempore Cyri regis Per
SII'QIIL,-Vir ingeniosus et pmdens, qui confinxit fabulas ele
gaotes. Quas Romulus postmodum de greco traustulit in Ja,.

tinum, et filio suo 'libertino direxit Z," &c. The whole of this
pwage about Esop is transcribed from Vincent of Beauvais-.

CHAP. clxxvii. The feast of king Ahasuems and .esther.
I have menlioned a metrical romance on this subjectll• And

I have before observed, that Thomas of Elmham, a chronicler,
c:alls the coronation-feast of king Henry the sixth, & ~nd

ilast of Ahasuerus C. Hence also Chaucer's allusion at th~mar
....of January and :May, while they are at die solenmitJ.of
the wedding-dinner, which is very splendid.

Quene Esther laked ner with soch an eye '
On Assuere, so meke a lake hath shed.

Froissart, an historian, who shares the merit with Philip de
Comines of describing every thing, gives this idea of the s0

lemnity of a dinner on Christmas-day, at which he was present,
in the hall of the castle of Gaston earl of Foiz at Ortez in Be,.
vern, under the year IS88. At the upper or first table, he
says, sate four bishops, then the earl, three viscounts, and an
English knight belonging to the duke of Lancaster. At another
table, five abbots, and two knights of Arragon. At another,
maoy barons and knights of Gascony and Bigorre. At another,
a great number of knights of Bevem. Four knights were the
chief stewards of the hall, and the two bastard brothers ofthe
earl served at the high table. "The erles two sonnes, sir Yvan
of Leschell was, sewer, and sir Gracyen bare his cuppee. And

• FoL~7...
• 8nc11L. HIft'. I. iii. c.1i.
• Vol. iii. p. 14.' • Vol. II. P. 945.
• LACK. TAU, Y. Ill6O. Urr.
• Iu the old -ce, or LAT, at

Ex...... • bautiful UIe is made or the
LIdy Emue'. IOn oervinll U nJp-bearer
totbe~~: by which means,
dae kius . the boJ 10 be bill SOD.
UId in comequence lind, out bill queen

1 _ tunic of rich clods. I IOU.

Emare, ....bom he bad long loat. T1le
pastIlIgt! abo pointa out the duti. of tilt.
oftIc:e. llrISs.. Cott. C.u.Jo. A. ll. f. 69
Emare.,. to the young prince, bcr lOll,

To-monnn thou lIball ....e pi baDe :.
.In • .lr.an,n of ..,cbe paUe 1.

Byfore th,. aobuU ItJDII ;
Loke, lIODe", 10 ~_thou be,
Tbat ..__ fyDde cbaIanp 10 die

In DO _ thJDp".--
I _, ac:cuM thee at...m of l"lIIUtiIII)'.
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there were many myosb"elles, as well ofhis owne 81 01 straan
gers, and eclte of them dyde their devoyre in their~
The same day the erIe cL Foiz gave to harauldes and my»
strelles, the somme of fyve hundred frankes: and galle to the
duke ofTouraY0e5 mynstrelles, gownes ofclothe ofgolde fiJrnd
with ennyns, valued at two htmdred frankes.. This dim,ter en
dured four hourea D." Froissart, who WAS entertained in-lbis
castle for twelve weeks, thus describes the earl's ordiDary mode
of supping. "In this estate the erl~ of Foiz lyved. And at
mydnyght. whan be came out of m. chambre into the haDe to
lupper, he had ever before bym twelve torches breunyDID,

When the ItJDr I. Kneel of 1IJ'7eaye,
Knele thou doWDe butJi,e,

And take hp hond 'fD th'fD;
And whea thou h_ ao done,
Take the Ituppe ",aolde -.

ADd aene bJDI 01 the wyne.
ADd what tJ.& be apeltelJa to the
CUm anoa and tell me,

On guddea bleMflll mel ID'fDL
ne ch71de' wente 11'to the t.ll
Amouae the lonI. gnte and ..u

11Ia& lufaume "er unlber I,.':
Then thlllordes, that 'ftI' ....

WJIh I, and wente to her mete ;
MalICI'e1I. browPt 'fD t1Ie It_',

The d1ylde Ilem Rned 10 eurte1Slr,
AU bJDI hm!cl that hJDI -r',

ADd apaIte hJDI P*~
Tbea .)'de all that loked'hJDI upou,
So carte,.. 1& ('byW _ tbeJ DIIft1' DOlI,

In halJe, D7 'fD bowrea: .
The kruae .,.de to hym J'1' pae,
Swe&e ..... wbat p thy _1

LonI,he·rd•..,bJPtbI~
Tbea dII&& nobuU ItJ'1'S
Tob up • sme .,.k..,Dp·,

For bp aone' hlpt 10 :
een,., wil1loutra .....,.,
Tbe tela OIlt ofbP1eD'pIl '"JIll,

In herte he .,.a. fuJI woo:
~nerdlelew. be ieae be,
AIICl Joked 011 the cbylde 10 1ft 10,

ADd ..,leU II lie Io...t baD 11Ioo-.-
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bome by twelve'varlettes [valets] standyng before bts table all
supper: they gave a grete light, and the hall ever full of
Imight.es and squyers; and many other tables dressed to suppe
who wolde. Ther was none sbulde speke to hym at his table,
but ifhe were called. His tneate was lightlye wylde foole-
He hBd' great plesure in armony of instrument.es, he could'do
it right well hymselre: he wolde have songes songe before hym.
He wolde gladlye Be eonseytes [conceits] and fantasies 'at his
tabJe.. And when he had sene it, then he wolde send it to the
other tables.-There was sene in his hall, chambre, and court,
byghta and squyers of honour goyng up and downe, and
talkyug of annes and of amoursP," &c. After supper, Frois
&art was admitted to an audience with thismagnifieent earl ;
and used to read to him a book of sonnets, rundeaus. and
virelays, written by a gentyU duke of Luxemburgh q.

In this age of curiosity, distinguished for its love of hist0
rical anecdotes and the investigation of antient manners, it is
extraordiuary that a new tremlation should not be made of
Froissart from a collated and corrected original of the Freuch.
Froissart is commonly ranked with romances: but it ought to
be remembered, that he is the historian ,of a romantic age,
when those manners which form the f8ntastic books of chivalry
Wen! actually practised. As he received his multifarious in
reIligente from such a variety of vouchers, and of di1Ferent ....
tiou, and almost always collected his knowledge of events
from report, rather than from written 01' recorded evidence,
his,notices of persons and places are frequently confused an4
unenct. .Many of these petty incorrectnesses are not, how
ever, to be imputed to Froissart: and it may seem surprising,
that there are not more inaccuracies of this kind in a volumi- .
nous chronicle, treating of the affairs of England, and abound
ing in English appellations, composed by a Frenchman, and
printed in France. Whoever will take the pains to compare
this 8IJthor with·the coeval records in Rymer, will find nume
rous instances of his truth and integrity, in relating the more

, Ibid. Col. us... coL ll. • Ibid. coL 1.
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public and important transactions of his own times. Why he
should not have been honoured with a modern edition at the
Louvre; it is easy to conceive: the French have a natiooal
prejudice against a writer, who has been 80 much more com
pla1Bant to England, than to their own country. Upon the
whole, if Froissart should be neglected by the historicall'ellder
for his want of precision and authenticity, he will at least be
valued by the philosopher for his striking pictures of life, drawn
without reserve or affectation from real nature with a &.ithful
and free pencil, and by one who had the best opportunities rJ
observation, who was welcome alike to the feudal castle or the
royal palace, and who mingled in the bustle and business rJ
the world, at that very curious period of society, when man
ners are very far refined, and yet retain a considerable tincture
of barbarism. But I cannot better ~press.my sentiments 08

this subject, than in the words of Montaigne. "J'ayme les
Historiens ou fort simples ou excellens. Les simples qui n'oot
point de quoy y Mesler quelque chose du leur, et qui n'yap
portent que Ie soin et la diligence de ramasser tout ce qui vient
a leur notice, et d'enregistrer a 18 bonne foy toutes chOleS S8DS

chois et sans triage, nous laissent ]e jugement eatier pour 1&
eonoissance de la verite. Tel est entre autres pour examplele
bon Froissard, qui a marche en son enterprise d'une si fnmche
na'ifueW, qu'ayant fait une faute il ne craint aucunemeot de 1&
reconnoistre et corriger en l'endroit, ou il en a este .lverty:
et qui nous represente la diversit6 mesme des bruits qui~
roient, et les differens rapports qu'on luy faisot. C'est 1& IIJlIo

tiere de I'Histoire nui" et informe; cbacun en peut faire SOD

proffit antant qu'il a d'entendement r ."

CHAP. clxxviii. A king is desirous to know how to rule him
self and his kingdom. One of his wise men presents an allego
l'ical picture 00 the wall; from which, after much study, heac
fJUires the desired instruction.
. 10 the original eastern apologue, perhaps this was a piece of
tapestry. From the cultiTation of the textorial arts among the

., E_ Libr. ii. cb. L P. 4090 edit. lSSl& S"..
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orientals, came Darius's wonderful cloth above mentioned C ;

and the idea of the robe richly embroidered and embossed with
stories of romance and other im~es, in the unprinted r0

mance of EMARE, which forms one of the finest descriptions of
the kind that I have seen in Gothic poetry, and which I shall
therefore not scruple to give at large.

Sane aftur 10 a whyle,
The ryche kynge of Cesyle f

To ~e Empero~gan wender;
A ryche present wyth hym he browght,
A clothe that was wordylye h wroght,

He welecomed h,m as the hende'.
Syr Tergaunte, that nobyll knyght hyghte,
He presented the emperour ryght,

And sette.hym on h,s kne k,

Wyth that cloth rychyly dyght;
Full of stones thor hyt was pyght,

As thykke as hyt myght be :
Oft'topaze and rub,es,
And other stones of myche prys,

That semely wer to se; .
Of crapowtes and nakette,
/u thykke or they sette,

For sothe as y say the '.
The cloth was dysplayed sone:
The emperoul' lokede therupone

And myght hytm not se;
For glysteryng of the ryche stan,
RedYIYght had he DOD,

And sayde, how may this be?
The emperour sayde OD h,gh,
Sertes n, thys is a fayryO,

• CUP. U. , Sicily.
I W'l!lIC to. II wurdaiIy.
I courteously. but, I belieTe there is

• WiBbt corruption.

k be pre&eDted it kneeliDa'.
I I tell thee. • could DOl _ it.
• en'tainl .
o 11II ill::;'" e piece or *JlCbantlDenL
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Or ellys 8 vanyte.
The kyng of Cysyle answered than,
So ryche a jwellP y8 ther non

In all Crystyante.
The amerayles dowghter of hethennes q

Made this cloth, \,Vithouten lees r,
And wrowghte hit all with pride j

And purtreyed hyt with gret honour,
Wyth ryche golde and 85Our',

And stones on ylke r a syde.
And as the story te1Ies yn honde,
The stones that yn this cloth stande

Sowght u they wer full wyde:
Seven w)-nter hyt was yn makynge,
Or hyt was browght to eodynge,

In hert ys not to hyde.
In that on korner made was
looYNE BIld AHADAB·.

Wyth love that was so trewe;
For they loveden hem x wyt honour,
Portreyed they wer wyth trewe-love flour

Of stones bryght of hewe.
W yth carbunkull, and were',
Kassydonys, and onyx so dere,

Sette in golde newe;
Deamondes" and rubyes,
And other stones of myehyll pryse,

• ' ....XL ... antieutly au,. pretiOUI
t!ai
~ dau&'hter of the AmerII1Je of

the Suacens. AJlIUL In the eutem
~ •• the perner, or prince.,
of • pro1'iDa, f'roai the Arabic EIUJL,
LonL 111 this -. AxuYL il UJed
by Robert of Gloucester. Hence., by
CXII'J'Uptiau the word Amu1L4r., aud 111 •
ftltrieud" --. fOr the c:onu:nauder of
• fleet: wiaieh Milton, wIIo be", the
CIJisinaI, in that _ wft&el AKMIU.L.
P4UJI. L i. i94. Du6eme thiub,
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And menstreUys wyth her gte l •

In that othYl' komer was dyght
TRTSTRAM and IsowDE so bryghti,

That semely wer to se;
And for they loved hem ryght,
As full of stoDes ar they dyght,

As ~ykke as they may be.-
In the thry"ddeb komer wyth grete honour
Was FLORYS and dam BLAUNCHEFLOUR"

As love was hem betwene,
For they loved wyth honour,
Purtrayed they wer with trewe-Iove-flour,

With stones bryght and shene.-
In the four.the komer .was oon
Of Babylone the sowdan sonne,

The amerayles dowghtyr bym by:
For bys sake the cloth was wrowght,
She .loved hym in hert and thowght,

As testymoynetb thys storye.
The fayr.mayden her byforD,
Was portrayed an unikom,

With hys hom so hye;
Flowres and bryddes on ylke a syde,
W yth stones that wer sowght wyde,

Stuffed wyth ymogerye.
When the cloth to ende was wrowght,
To the Sowdan sone d hyt was browght,

That semely was of syghte ;

• .... 01 miluuel.. witla tJMir IDII
lie, 0I111UUaJ. iD8trumenu.

• Sir 'l"ri.-..m lIDd Bel~ f'amcJID
• ~ A.....17..·1 Bomaace. '

D IbinL
• See wt.& I ....... or daeir lO

wa-. ..01. ii. po 186. A _u
ICrip& -.pJ 01 j, in Freacb IIIIltIW _
~ ill the lire which bappeD8d in
die Cocm LiblWJ. lIoiDce laM dM

.d..enturell or l'J.oalo.nd BII.llCOn.oU,
in hie PBu.ocoro. FLOall aud BUll
CAPLO& are mentioned .. i111UtriolD
lemn by MaI/ra EyIOICpu de Beun, a
bard or Lauiruedoc; ia hie Banaal
.'AKoa, clat8il in the year Il188. MSS.
Ra:g. 19 C. L 101. 199. See 1)rwhiu',
Cauucu. ToL i... p. 169.

• Soldan', SOD. [It _100I1 bJ'OUlbt
to the Soldan.-Rrnoll.]
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My radyrwas a hobyll mm,
Of the Sowxian he hyt wan

Wyth~ lIIId wyth -nPrte ll
•

Chaucer says in the ROMAUNT OJ' THE RosE, that Rrcu.E
wore a robe of purple, which

-- Fulwele
With orfraies laid was everie dele,
And purtraied in the ribaninges
Of DUXIS STORIES and of KINGES. f

And, in the original,

Portraictes y furent d'orfroys
Hystoryes d'empereurs et roys.1

CHAP. clxxix. Cesarius, saint Basil, the Gospel, Boethius,
and Ovid, are quoted to shew the detestable guilt of gluttony
and ebriety.

Cesarius, I suppose, is a Cistercian monk of the thirteenth
century; who, beside voluminous Live$, Chronicles, and Ho
milies, wrote twelve Books on the Miracles, Visioos, and Ex
amples, of his own age. But there is another and an older
monkish writer of the same name. In the British Museum,
there is a narrative taken fi'om Cesarius, in old northern En
glish, of a lady deceived by the fiends, or the devil, through
the pride ohich" clothing h•

CHAP. clxxx. Paul, the historian ofthe Longobards, is cited,
for the fidelity of the knight Onulphus.

CHAP. clxxxi. The sagacity of a lion.
This is the last chapter in the edition of 1488.
Manuscript copies of the <bSTA ROMANORUJI are very

numerous I. A proof of the popularity of the work. There
are two in the British Museum; which, I think, contain, each
one hundred and two chapters k• "But although the printed

• MSS. Cotto (ut lupr.) C.U.lG. A. i.
faL 69. ver. SO. seq.

f Ver. 1076. rVer. 1068.

II MS8. HUL 10l1lt. of•
I See '01. ii. p. 92S.
a MSS. H.-I. mOo AIMl5i590
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copies !awe ODe lnmdNIlaud ..,,__ IIbies, 01'~

there are many in the manUtlCl'ipta which do DOt 8ppe&1' in the
editioos. The stoJ:y of the CA8U'l'TS, one of the principal
incidents in Shakespeare's MERCHANT OF VENICE, is in one
of the manuscripts of the Museum 1. This story, however, is
in an old English translation printed by W ynkyn de W orde,
without date; from which, or more pr{)bably from another
edition printed in 1577, and entitled A RECORD OF ANCIENT
HYSTORYES in Latin GESTA ROMANORUM, corrected aft!l
bettered, Shakespeare borrowed it. The story of the BOND in
the same play, which Shakespeare perhaps took from a trans-
lation of the PECORONE of Ser Florentino Giovannim, makes
the forty-eighth chapter of the last-mentioned manuscript n•

Giovanni flourished about the year I S78 o. The tale of Gower's
FLORENTP, which resembles Chancer's WIFE OF BATH,
occors in some of the manuscripts of this work. The same
may be said of a tale by Occleve, never printed; concerning
the chaste consort of the emperor Gerelaus, who is abused by
his steward, in his absence. This is the first stanza. A larger
specimen shall appear in its place.

In Roman Actis writen is thus,
Somtime an emperour in the citee
Of Rome regned, dept Gerelaus,
Wich his noble astate and his dignite

I VI&. CRn. J:ciJ:. fol. 78. b. MSS.
B.a.al..!l27o. In the CLUIC.a.LJS DIS
cm.urA 01 AlphollSus, !here is • narrao.
tiYe fila kiDg ...ho kept • r ....uuTO.. 01'

lIory-teI~, to lull him to sleep enry
llipt. 1bckiug OD _ oc:c:uioD beiDs
IliHcl with aD WJusual disquietude of
IIIiDcI, ordered his rUULATOa to tell him
.....Itories, for that otherwise be rovJd
IIIIt fall a1eep. The rUULATOa begiDa
• luapl' lIIOry. but ill thll miclat lalla
uIeeP hinuelf', 4:1:0 I think I hat'll
-.. this tale ill IOIIll! manulCript of the
GDU RoxA.oaUJI.

• Gto••• it'. No,.. 5. Iu Vincent ofBeau,..., there ia a story fIl a bcmd be
tweeu a Christian and a Jew; in which
IIIe (_no 111ft • dl!ftJlCion wblcb Gel...

UOIIS the cou,.enion of the latter. BU'l'.
SUCCI., fol. 181. a. edit. uC supr. Jewa,
yet UDder heat'y restricticlll., were onp.
Dally tolerat.d iu the CbristiaD kiagdoms
of the dark agft, for the purpoee 01 IJor,.
ro~ 1IIOIIeY, with wbicb they supplied
the eJ:Jgl!llcies of the slate, and of mer
cbaatl, or Otben, 011 !be DIOlIt lueratit'.
uauricnu -mae:ts.

• Fo!. 4S. a. In this story M.a."U'l'••
VIIIGILJUS, or Vugil the a-ti,., -.
is collSUlted,

o SeeJohusoa's and SteJnllllS'S8lLU:"lIft4IL., iii. po 247. edit. ult. ADd Tyr
...hitt's CB.a.uc:aa, it'. p. SS~ SM.

, COllrul. AJUIIT. Li • i. f••t'. b.
See ,.01. ii. p. sss.
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Governed wisely, and weddid had he
The douztir of the kyng of Vngrye,
A Caire lady to every mannes yeo

At the end is the MOB.4LJSATJON in prose. q

I could point out other stories, beside those" I have men
tioned, for which Gower, Lydgate, Oc:cleve, and the author or
the DECAMEBON, and of the CENTO NOVELLE ANTICHE, have
been indebted to this admired repositoryr. Chaucer, as I
have before remarked, has taken one of his Canterbury tales
from this collection; and it has been supposed that he alludes
to it in the following couplet,

And ROMAIN GE8TJ8 makin remembraDce
Of many a veray trewe wife also '.

The plot also of the knight against Constance, who baving
killed Hermegild, puts the bloody knife into the hand of Con
stance while asleep, and her adventure with the steward, in the
MAN OF LAWES TALE, are also taken from that manuscript
chapter of this work, which I ha\'e just mentioned to bave been
versified by Occ1eve. The former of these incidents is thus
treated by Occleve.

She with this zonge childe in the chambre lay
Every nizt where lay the earle and the countesse l

,

Bitween whose beddis brente a lampe alway.
• • • • • • • •

• )IS& SaLD. Sup. 69. Bibl. BodL
]A~ 6oiiii d fIObili l"'IJmJlria.
It is Ultnlo.ueed with .. :A Tale the which
I in the RoMGft dedJI," At'. Via. MSS.
~UDo ibid. K. 78. See aI.o NSS.
DIaL 185. When!, in the fint line or
the pamu, we haft, .. In ~ Rom"

jmy. written i, &hi..... It" in other
lDlIDu.eriph or (kcleYe. This story is
iDtIJe Oau Bo_..o.uJI, MSS. H.ut.,
~O. chep. 101. fol. so.. L Where
Gerdtnu is Menelaus.

• Boniflu:io VI.nnoui, in IkUe I ......
u ... M'IICKLL.1llln aile .4CG1kttUa Ye
wIG, says, that Bocace borrowed [No... i.
D. iii.] the No..el of JlIUdo da UfIII»
recdIiD, with D1aDJ' other plU'tl of the

Dr.t'..JlllaON, from aa alder Co8fttioa
of Noyelr. .. In 1UlO b"bro de NOftIIe,
• di P.rIare Om..'" A....unll 11
Boccacio," "c. In Venecla, 1606. 4tO.
peg. 680. seq. I belieYe, bowwYw, dill
maay of the tal..... or~', OWD
In..eatiODo He teIla 118 hia-lf, iD dle
O.....LOOU DmIlVJI, th.c wben be
.... UuIe boy, he was £oDd of'makia(
rwrIVIICUL&. Lib. n. cap. L p. 6'19
edit. BasiL 1552. foL

• 1IILt.acllAlft'. T...... ..... lOlA
edit. Tyrw. Thi. may lIIiD be __
.. from what baa been laid .-.... dle
RoxAlI Gun Wllft the Rc.au hiIear1
in generaL

• Here WI '" the .ntiaal pncticfl
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And he espied, by the lampes lizt,
The bedde where that lay this emprice '
With erlis douztur', and as blyve rizt,
This feendly man his purpose and malice
Thoozte U for to fulfille and accomplice;
And so he dide, a lange knife out he drouze"',
And ther with alle the maiden childe he slollze x.

Hir throte with the kriyfe on two he kutte
ADd as this emprice lay sleeping;
Into her bonde this bloody knyfe he putte,
Fror men shoulde have noon othir deemyng J

But she haid gilty ben of this ml1rdring:
And whanne that he had wrouzte this cursidnesse,
Anoone oute ofthe chambre he gan hem dresse '.

The countess after hir slepe awakid
And to the emperesse bedde gao caste hir look
And sy I the bloody knyfe in hir hande nakid,
And, tor the fcare she tremblid and quook.
• • • • •• • • •

She awakens the earl, who a'wakens the empress.

And hir awook, and thus to hir he cried,
" Woman, what is that, that in thin hand I see?
What hast thou doon, woman, for him that diede,
What wickid spirit hath travaylid the?"
And as sane as that adawed was she,
Theknyfe fel oute of hir hand in the bedde,
.~d she bihilde the cloothis 111 forbledde,

And the childe dead, "Alias, she cried, a1l8~

How may this be, god woot aile I note howe,
, I ~ ,not privy to hir hevy caas,
The gilte is not myne, I the chiMe not slowe ll."

tfm in pat families, of one and the
_ bell-dJambef se"ing for many
ptnlmI. l-Iucb of the humour in
Cb.ueei. TIIOJlPUlllTOII' !\flLLU llri_
{,01D tIIit dreumstanef. Sfe the Ru-

VOL. I.

mance of ST. Ta~,UIOIlE. !\nLl Gower.
COI.r. AM. ii, f. 99. I.

• earl'. daughter.' U thought.
• drew. • .Ie". y llpinion.
• he hlstfne<1, &e. • '8"'. ~ .lew.

r
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To which spake the couritesSe, "What sailit thou?
Excuse the not, thou maist not saie nay,
The kn)'fe all bloody in thin hand I say'." •

This story, but with some variation of circumstances,' is told
in the HISTORICAL M mnOUR of Vincent of Beau\'8is~.

Hut I hasten to point out the writer of the GE8TA ROX.&NOo
RUM, who has hitherto remained unknown to the most diligent
inquirers in Gothic literature. He is Petrus Berchorius, or
Pierre Bercheu!", a native of Poitou, and who died Prim;: of the
Benedictine ConTent of Saint Eloi at Paris, in the y'" 1362.

For the knowledge of this very curidus circuPltit.snet., I am
obliged to Salomon Glassius, a celebrated theologist or Saxe
Gotha, in his PHJLOJ,OCHA S4CR4 f , wriuen about the year
.1623 g. In his chapter DE AJ,LEGOIUlS I'ABl1LAllOll, be cen
sures those writers who affect to interpret allegoriallly, not
only texts of scripture, but lIlso poetical fables aDd profane
histories, which they arbitrarily apply to the explieation or
confirmation of the mysteries of christianity. He IILldli, "Hoc
in studio excelluit q\J.idam Petnu BerelwriU6, Piciavieosis, ordi
nis divi Benedicti: qui, peculiari libra, GESTA ROXANORUM,

neenon Legendas Patrum, aIiasque aniles fabulas, allegorice ac
mystice exposuit b." That is, "In this art excelled mie p.
Berchorius, a Benedictine; who, in a certain pmdi4r book,
has expounded, mystically and allegoricslly, tk Roman GaTS,
legends of saints, and other idle tales i." Heth.s quotes fOr

c saw.
• l!,~.lUpr. "iL MS. Sa.D. auP. 4S.

QU.WI.

• Bncvl. HUIlI.. lib. vii. e. go.
fol 86...

r PIlILOLOOI& S...CIL... qua totius ..
aosanete "eteris et noyi testamenti
lIC:I'iptune tult1 stylus et literatura, tum
MIliUS et genuinl'! interpretationis ratio
npenditur. Libri quinque. &e, edit.
Iert. Franco!. et Hambo 1659.

(TI1ia opinion ba.. been oontrovcr1ed
II,. Mr. Douce in his IlIUlltratiOM or
SbWpeare. yol ii. The most forn"blll
argumt'nt there aduuted ia founded upon
• "err just inference, that the original

••

audlorll'u aCtrmatt, s.ebelcrtr. p.cdDii.
Note-.-EDII'.'

S From the ilate of the Dedic:atiOlL
For his other .ortt.. which &1'8 "«'/ no
merou.._thc DJAalllH BIOll....nncl:JI
of H. Witte, ..b aDD. 1665.' Gedaai.
1688. 4to.

- LI.. ii. Part. i. T.....et...T. ii. Sec:L iii.
.Artie. "iii. JI8lI. 91t.

I Salmeron. a profound sebool-diYinr.
who llourislled aflout 1560, ee- the
unwarrantable liberty of the G.."" Boo
....!lORUX. in accommodating bistarin
and fables to Christ and the church.
COUH. in·E....."on. 11,ft. I. peg. S56.
Paot.. sis. CAl<. sJl-Cololl. A,nppin.
1602. rol•
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_ esample, the whole one hWldred and seventieth chapter of
the Or-ST4 RO!!ANORUM, containing the story of Saint Bernard
and the Dic~player, together with its moralisation.

Berchorius was' one of the most learned div;ioe& of his coun
try, and a voluminous writer. His three gnmd printed works
are, I. REDUCTotUUlIf MORALE'~pt!'rtotam Bibliam, in twenty
foor books. II. REP£R1'OKIUlII [or Redllctotium] MORALE,

ia fourteen books k. III. DICTJONARlUlIf MORALE. Whoever
IhaH have the patience or the curiosity to turn over a few
pages of this immense treasure of multifiuioua erudition, will
IlJOI1 see this assertion of Glassius abundantly Terified; and
will be COnvinced beyond B doubt, from a general coincidence
of plan, lIJaDller, method, and execution, that the author of
these volwnes, and of the GESTA ROMANORUM, I1llISt be one
and the .SIR1le. The RRDUCTORIUJI SUP.R BIBLIAM 1 contains
all the stories and incidents in the Bible, reduced into alle
gories-. The RJ:PItRTOJUUM MolULI: is a dictionaryofthings,
penous, aDd places; all which are supposed to be mystical,
and which ate therefore explained in their moral or practical
seDIIe. Tbe D.CTJONARIUM MORALE is in two parts, and
seems princ:ipally designed to be a moral repertory for students
in tbeoiOfO'.

The moralisation, or moral explanation, which is added to
nerry article, is commonly prefaced, as in the GESTA, with the
introdUdnry address of CARISSUII. In the colophon, the
GESTA is called E.r gestis Roma7llm.lm RECOLLECTORIVl\I: a

word much of a piece with his other titles of REPERTORJUH

MdustriMm JOIUlDIID Zeinel'de Reudin
geD Ania im~. magiIcruID _
pmtlll MlICllpftl~ in appiI£J
Ulmemi arti.Jkinliler~. AmID
I~ /JorrUJIi trtiIIniMo ,.....
Imleuilno ~"vaP- ,-10 AprilD
ftOtIO. Thia book ia 110& meadoaed by
l\fa1ttairL

... To thi. work AIaDua cle LyDDe, •
Carmelite or Lynne iD Norfolk, wnote
lID IftIluor 7Ubula••bout the yrar 1~40.
It ia in MS8. RZG. :3 D. 3. I. in Brit.
1\11&

I" 2
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and REDUC1'ORIUM. Four of the »torietl occurring in the
GEliTA, The DiscO'Ver!J qf tke gigtnd';c /xxJy qf Palias D, TIe
suhterraneow golden palaceo, The admuures qf 1M EfllJlish
lazigf&t intkebislloprick qfElyP, and Themiraculora Mna', are
related in the fourteenth book of the REPERTORIUM MouLE.
For the two last of these he quotes Gervase of Tllbury, as in
his GESTA r. As a further proof of his allegorising ~us I
must add, that he moralised all the stories in Ovid's Metamor
phosis, in a work entitled, Commmtarius MODALIS, sirJe ALu
GORIS in Libras quinJ.ecim Ovidii MetamorpluJseon·, and now
remaining in manuscript in the library of the monastery of
Saint Germains t. He seems to have been strongly impressed
with whatever related to the Roman affairs, and to have thought
their history more interesting than that of any other people.
This appears from the following passage, which I translate
from tlle al1icle ROMA, in his DlCrloNARIUM MoRALE, lUJd
which will aIlIO contribute to throw some other lights on this
aiUbjcct. "How many remarkable facts might be here col
lected concerning the virtues and vices of the Romans, did
my design permit me to drop Moralities, and to enter upon
an historical detail! For that most excellent historian Livy,
unequalled for the dignity, brevity, and diflU:ully of his &lyle,
{whose eloquence is so highly extolled by Saint Jerome, and
whom I, however WlwOrthy, have translated from Latin into
French with great labour Y, at the request of John the 1D05t

d

• ·Cn. xlix. f. 649. He quotes Cllno
!fICA, and 1NI'8, that tbi. h"l'pt'ned in
the reign of thll emperor Henry the
Second. [See 61!"7. ROJ'. c. clviii.]

o C..... Ixxii. f.689. col. I.~. He
lJu- forthiastory [ G lIaT. Rulli. c. c.ii.l
William of MaIRle.bnry, but tel... it in
the worn or BeallVIIi.. ut IUpr.

p FoL 610. col. 2. (Gur. ROil. c. "Iv.]
Here al'lO hi. author i. Genae or Til
hury: froln whom. I think in the ..me
ehapler, he 'luotPSl'arl of king Arthur's
Ro,nance. See Oru. IXPI!&JAL. n..c. ii.
l'. 12-

• 11,,1. (j 10. ut SUpT. (GI!IT. Ilwr.
(;. hi.]

r .'\ )loao\w.;AnOJ( is joined to tbe~

.........-

atori~, with the iDttoduction of CUll

,nIL
• See ..hat be ..,.. of theF~ Py·

lar".... IUrl!aTOL MoaAL. lib. 1i,.
eap. i. f. 601. coL 2. .....c.. I

'Oudin. CO.IIU,.. Seal""" };.. I
"La.. iii. p. 1064. Lips. 17ti. Col. 1 I

doubt whether tbis work ... DOlin""
Iated illto "'rcDt'h by Guillaume N...p.. I

at the I~nningof the fou..-dl ren
tury. Seo Milli. Lrr. u. 7.!l1. 4tD.

• I bave mentioned lbit wad; belo...
1'01. ii. P. 4:.lO. It ill'elWllbble, thal··
copy of this R1nnu,,'l"ipt in &be Bri'bh
1\-lu5llllm i. entitled, .. Tlnla f..rV1C'
FAIS DD ROMAr". tramlate par P'
Hertheure." ~JS:;. Rao. 15 D.•i.
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famous king of France,) records so many wonderful things of
the prudence, fortitude, fidelity, and friendship, of the Roman
people; as also of their quarrels, envy, pride, avarice, and other
vices, which are indeed allied to virtues, and are such, to say
the truth, as I never remember to have beard of in any nation
besides. But because I do not mean to treat of historical af·
fairs in the present work, the matter of which is entirely moral,
I refer the historical reader to Livy himself; to Tragus Pom
peius, Justin, FIorus, and Orosius, who have all written his.
tories of Rome; as also to Innocent, who in his book on the
MUeries ofkuman natureU , sp~aks largely of the vices of the
Romans·." In the mean time we must remember, that at
this particular period the Roman history had become the grand
object of' the public taste in France. The king himself, as we
have just seen, recommended a translation of Livy. French
translations also of Sallust, Cesar, and Lucan, were now cir·
cnlated. A Latin historical compilation called ROMULEON
was now just published by a gentleman. of France, which was
soon afterwards translated into French. A collection of the
GUTA ROMANORUM was therefore a popular subject, at least
it produced a popular title, and was slictated by the fashion of
the times.

I have here mentioned all Berchorius's works, except his
Comment on a Prosody called Doctrinau metriC'Um,which was
Ulied as a school-book in France, till Despauterius's manual on
that subject appeared x. Some biographers mention his Tao
POLOGIA, his COSHOGRAPHIA, and his BREVIARIUM. But the
TROPOLOGlA' is nothing more than his REDUCTORIUM on
tbe Bible; and probably the BaEvlARIUM is the same -. The
COSMOGRAPHIA seems to be the fourteenth book of his RE-

• Pope ID__ the Third. about the
}'III' IU), wrote three Boot. De COltItwIptv MuJtdi, _ De Mi6eritJ A__

~ printed Colon. 1496.
.. l>n:'noJr. Moul. P. iii. vol. ii.

r. 214. coL 2. edit. J5S9.-See infra,
'01. ii. po <420.

• Oudin. ubi supr.
, I ba". Men a nry old bl.ck.letter

edition with tile title, .. Tropol~rum
myaticarumque enarrationum,' &".
Without date.

• But _ Bibl. Sangerm. Cod. M8.
687. And G. Serpilii VIT. Sc.,rroR.
BnLlc. tom. "ii. pan. 2. pea- 44. AI'IO
Pouevin. ApPAIU.T. SA",. ii. p. 1I41•
Colon. 1608.
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PERTORJU:\I MORALE'; which 'treats of the wonders of ftrious
countries, and is chiefly taken from Solinus and Genwre of
TIlbury·. He is said by the biographers to have written
other smaller pieces, which they have not named or described.
Among these perhaps is comprehended the GESTA: whicb we
may conceive to have been thus undistinguished, either as
having been neglected or proscribed by graver writers, 01' rather
a5 having been probably disclaimed by its author, who saw it
at length in the light of a juvenile performance, abolmdiug in

. fantastic and unedif)·ing narrations, which he judged uDsuit
able to his character, studies, and station b. Basilius Jobauues
Heroldus, however, ~entions Berchorios as the author of a
CHRONICON, a word which may imply, though not with euct
propriety, his OESTA ROMANORUK. It is in the Epistle dedi-

, eatery of his edition of the Chronicles of Marianus Scotns. and
MartiJDIs Polanus, addressed to our queen Elisabeth; in which
he promises to publish many Latin CHRONICA, that is, those
ofGodfrey of Viterbo, Hugo Floriacensis, Conrade Engclh-.
Hermannus Edituus, Lanfranc, Iva, Robert of Saint Vidor,
PETER BERCHORIt1S, and ofmany others, qui de TEMIPOUB~s

laipserunt, 'wbo have written of times c. Paulus Langius, who
wrote about the year 1400, in his enumerotion of BerchOrius'1
writings, says nothing of this compilation d.

Had other authentic evidences been wanting, we are sure of
the age in which Berchorius .flourished, from the circumstance
of his being employed to translate Livy by John king of F.ruce,
who acceded to the throne in the year 1360, and died in the
year 196~. That Berchorius died, and, probably an old mau.
in the, year 1562, we learn from his epitaph in the monastery
of saint Eloy at Paris, which is recited by Sweertins, lIDd 011

other accounts deserves a place here. .

• 1'bi. ill ill _ meUun hinted by
Oudio, ubi supr. .. E~us autem a
PurAlfll et grammaueia Bercborilll,
lIIIimum SoLlDIO&lWUa applieuit," &e.

• Gemer .deb, nciUDg his work.,
that be ,.,rote ...Iia mol..... Enro••
BiRo r. 147. b. Tig. 155.5. foL And
Trith('l11iu., .. puYOlI lid mu)tos traeta-

•

tu& .. De ILLUftL 11&__ Lib. ii.
e. lSI.

e Dat. 1559. Edit. BaiL Oparia.
No Date, foL

II c._. ,Cft'lL t. 841. Apud fI,.
torii ILUl'ft'L V.,.. 8c:a.ftO&o &t.
Francor. 15115. toL eom......dIeCJnQlf.
of l'liilippus 8ft'l"m. ad aDa. IS5$.
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HlC JACET V!:NERABiLlS IlIAGN& PJW.o

FUND~UE SCIENTI&,

ADMIRABJUS ET SUB'l'ILlS ELOQUENTI./Et

F. PET!WS BEBCOTH e,

PIlIOR HUJU8 PRIOIUTUli.

QUI I'UIT OlUUNDU8 DE VILLA S. PETRI

DE ITINERE f

IN EPISCOPATU MAILLJZANCENSI r IN

PICTAVIA.

QUI TEHPORE 8UO FECI1' OPERA SUA

SOLEMNIA, SCILICET

DICfIONARiUM, REDUCTORIUM,

BuVIATOKIUM,. DESCBIPTIONEM

MUNDI h, TIUNSLATIONEM CUJUSDAM

LIBRI VETUSTISSIMI i DE LATINO IN

GALLICUM, AD PLECEPTUM EXCEL-

. LENTIS8.

JOANNIS REGIS FRANCORUM.

QUI OBUT ANNO M.CCCoLXJI. II

Berchorius was constituted grammatical preceptor to the no
vices of the Benedictine Congregation, or monastery, at Clugni,
in the year 1840 I. At which time he drew up his Notes on
th~ Prosody, and hiB Commentary on Ovid, for the use of his

.• Read BEaCHElJ'L
, 'n.t is, ottbe YilIage of ItIlJd PiIrN

4a~ Three leJllUft from Poie-
don. • Of Ml1IlIezais.

a 'I.1Ie C4n&0eLU'BU~emellUoaed.
lor Livy.
It 8weertii ErrrAPHU Joco-aeri.. edit.

Colon. 1646. II- 158. It mUllt DOt be
diuembled.- tbat in the MouLlSATlo.
ollbe htmdnd and forty-lIftb chapter,
• proYeI'b g esplaiDed, rIII1Bariter, in the
Gcman IaDguap. FoL 6t. .. coL t.
And irr the hundred aDd fOl'tJ-third
cbapIer, a buater baa ei~t dogs who
ban German _ Foi: 67... coL t.
IIlIo I IIIIpIlCt, JIOI' g it improbabJ.,
rIIat tb_ German words were i~
duced by a Gennu editor or printer.

Mr. Tyrwhitt suppo-, that we may
~I,. conjecture OIIe of our coun
trymen to h....e been the compiler. be
cause three coupll'ts of English verses
and lIOIDe Euglisb namea appnr in many
of OJe manuscripts: But these are not
to be found in any o( tbe editions; and
there is no amweriug for tbe licentious
innovations of transcribers. C.urr. T.
wi. iv. 551.

[Mr. Tynrhitt referred to a copy of
tbe EnfSlisb Geste, a dWtinet work from
tb_ wbich bas been tbe aubjeec of tbia
di-nauon. Of tbi. produetlon Mr.
:Ilouce bas given an elaborate aa»WIt in
his DlUlltraUOllI of Sbab~, vol• .ii.
p. 5S.5.-EDIT.]

I Oudill, ubi ,upr. P. 106:1.
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Icholon. About the SIUIle time, and with a view of renderiDg
their exercises in Latinity more agreeable and easy by an en
tertaining Latin story-book, yet resoluble into lessons of reli
gion, he probably compiled the GESTA: perpetuallyaddress
ing the application of every tale to his young audience, by the
paternal and aifuctionate appellation ofCARISS•••". There was
therefore time enough for the GESTA. to become a fwoDable
book of tales, before Boccace published his DECAJlEROJJ. The
action of the DECUIERON being supposed in 1S408, the year of
the great pestilence, we may safely conjecture, that Boocace did
110t begin his work till after that period. An exact and ingenious
critic has proved, that it was not finished till the year 1968 a.

I have just observed, that Berchorius probably compiled
this work for the use of his grammatical pupils. Were there
not many good reasons for that supposition, I should be in
duced to think, that it might have been intended as a book of
stories for the purpose of preachers. I have already given in
titances, that it was antiently fashionable for preachers to en
force the several moral duties by applying mbles, or exemplary
narratives: and, in the present case, the perpetual recurrence
of the address of CARISSIlIU might be brought in mvour of
this hypothesis. But I will hHC suggest an additional reason.
Soon airer tlle age of Berchorius, a similar collection of stories,
of the same cast, was compiled, though not exactly iJi the same
form, professedly designe<t for sermon.writers, and by one
who was himself an eminent preacher: for, rather before the
),ear 1480, a Latin ·volume was printed in Gennany, wriuen
by John Herolt a Dominican friar of Basil, better known by
tlle adopte<lllnd humble appellation of DISClPULUS, and who
flourished about tbe year 1418. It consists of three parts. The
fi~st is entitled U Incipiunt Sermones pemotabiles DJ8CIPllLI
de &mctis' per nnni circulum." That is, A set of sermons on
tlle saints of the whole year. The second part, IU1d with which

m ThY, by habit, lIIld otllerwite with • See Tynrbiu'. CllAvcu. iv. lIS.
no impropri~t}·. h.. lK'"m. 10 have relaia- weq.
I'd in hi. !liter aad larger worka.



ON THE GESTA ROHANORUIII. celll:'-

I am DOW cbiefty c:oncerned, is a PROMPTIIARV, or ample re
pository, of examples for composingsermons; and in the Pro-
Iogue to this part the anthor says, that saint Dominic always
~ uemp!,is in his discourses, and that he constantly
practised this popular mode ofedification. This part contain.
a Yariety of little histories. Among others, are the following.
Chaucer's Friar's tale. Aristotle fiilling in love with 8 queen,
who eompels hiJn to permit her to ride upon his backo• The
boy who was kept in a dark cave till he was twelve years or
age; &ad who being carried abroad, and presented with many
striking objects, preferred a woman to all he had seen p. A boy
edllClded in a desert is brought into a city, where he sees a
WOlDll1 whom he is taught to call a fine bird, under the name
ofa gooee: and on his return into the desert, desi1"e8 his spi
ritual6lther to kill him a goose for his dinner q• These two
last stories Boccace has worked into Olle. The old woman and
her little dog r • This, as we have seen, is in the OBSTA Kg.
IIAIfOBUIII·. The SOD who will not shoot at his father's dead
bodyc. I give these as specimens of the collection. The third
part contains stories for sermon-writers, consisting only of se
lect miracles of the Virgin Mary. The first of these is the
tale of the chaste RODian empress, occurring in the Harleiad
manUSO'ipts of the.OESTA, and versified by Occleve; yet with
IOIIIe variation t'• This third part is closed with .these words,
which also end the volume. "Explicit tabula Exemplorum
in tractatulo de Exemplis glQriose Virginia Mariecontentorum."
I quote from the fint edition, which is a clumsy folio in a rude
Gothic letter, in two volumes; and without pagings, signatures,
or initials. The place and year are also wanting; but it was
certainly printed before ·14180 II, and probably at Nuremburgh.

• EllDlrr.. IJ:Yii. _b liten M. II De
"l!i- que equita.ic An.tocelem." He
au. JK'IIbu de VilriKo. [See supr.
po esci••]

, Euxn. nit'. sub Litl!l'll L
• JlJicL En.PL. niii. [See supr.

p. enu•.] .
I Ell1lJlPL. xii. Bub IiI. V.

• CR. nriii.
~ • Thill is a1ao in the aKSTA, CR. :l1v.

..;,.EUJlPL. Tiii. Lit. B.
• See supr. po eel••

. • For the second roman i,at Nurem
bUTgh, 148f. fol. Others followed, be.
fore 1500. '
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ne SUIW .utl¥w ....'Ole a iet of.~tlaUed.~

U ~f":.. In these I fiJida: A1phPb"~ 81i1rtY•. "hida iu
dle fiE'TA. ROIIUOBI1M is the t.aleof the tiro kaptaof Etr1Pt
-.ad lJaldv.b' ~ and, in Boccaoe's ·DJlCUlE.oJrt the.h.Uduy ci
trro aud a_no: Parnell's HE.JUU'r & I mdthe~~
c1ae 'lW:w'8 btetber wllo haul beard the truDlpet ofDeatIaa: "-ti
whioh lJ,n are _ in the GJ:nAb• Such Ne.th.unol'"
of taste;' and' 10 caprieious the m<Klea of OC¥DpOIitioa, tbIt.
Latin hoJWly-book of a Gennan monk in the Dieenthaatary,
_ould -exhibit QUt1ines of the taleS of. Buc~ Chaucer, 
PattJell.! .

It iliff not be thOJ1ght impert.iueDt to clOle thii .......
."ith a·rentatk on the MQJU.LIfUTiQHB subjoiued'to tiIe:tamieI
of the GUTA Ro¥4NOBUJl(. This was an sse ":UIiDo and
mystery: and evezy work was believed to contaia a~ or
$eCOndary, meaning. Nothing eacaped this ecceotric Ipiri& of
re8n~ent and abstraction: andt together with.· the bible,·.
We have seen, not only the general histmy ofaatient:t:iIDes ..
explained allegorically, bllt eYeD the poeti.ea1 WoIls "f the
classics Wele made f.Q signify the great·.t.iuth.S of.re1igicm, with
.. degree of boldness, and a want of a discrimination, which in
another age ·would have acquired the.chatacter of the most
prbfs.ne leYity, UDot of ab801ute impiety, udean.ooly be de
&n~ from the simplicity of the stateof knowledge which dieD
pl'eYailed.

ThUSt God' creating man of clay, animated with the.ital
principle of respiration, was the story of Prometheus, who
formed a man of similar materials, to whidJ he ee-mUDicated

• Tbe oalJ edition I ban -Do with
the addition of the SEa.on. DII SA IIC

fi8, aud the PaoXPl'UA&lUX E:uxPLo

JlGII above mentiooed, 1,l':IS priDled by
II. Flacrlua, ArS8l1un. 1499. fol. But
there ia an earlier edition. At the close
01 tbe Iaat Senoon, he tella us why he
dIaae to be IItJled DJaclPuw.. &.
~IUC!, II DOD au'bulia per modum 1\1.\
OI!ITa" aed simplicia per modum DI8CI
I'ULI. con'ICrip5i et colwgi." I Imve _D

.lso early imp&..-iou of his ...,a
QUADaACUUU.L.lir, aud of otber pi
ar tbe _ sort. All hi....orb were

Iblisbed ..... ill tbne --.
1:osunt. 16HZ. 4to. Tbe EuJrrulI
appeand lIeI!lIf8tA11,.. na.eacr. 1481.
Colon. 1485. ArgeatoraL 14890 lSI
Hagen. 15IS!. 15190 lJL

• SII... qai. coL ii. Signal. C. S-
f CR. dui. • Sa... lUi.
o S...II. cill. • Clio InL tsliii.
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life'by irllm1eB from hEI&VeD. Christ mq bora, ofhis "tber
God and of his "IOOther Mary, W8lI prefigured by BaedUI$,
who 1(811 first bom ofSem~ and afterwards of JII~r. And
• Minerva spnmg from the b...,m of Jupiter, 80 Christ pI'Q

ceeded frosn God without a mother. Christ bom of the Vif
gin :Mary was expresaed in the fable of Danae shut within a
tower, through the covering of which Jupiter descended.iu a
Ibower of SOld, and begot Peneus. Acteon, killed by bi.I own
houud~ was a type of thQ penecutiou and deatk of our &vi
our. The poet Lycophron relates, that Hercules in returBing
from the adventure of the Golden Fleece was ilhipwreckled ;
and that being devoured by a monstrous :fish, he wasd~
alive on the shore after three days. Here was an obvious sym
bol of Christ's resurrection. John Waleys, an English Frau
cisam .af the thirteenth century, in his moral exposition of
Ovid's Metamorphosts C

, affords many other in~. equally
ridiculous; and who forgot that he was describing a more he
teregeneOlll c:haoI, thaa that which makes 80 c:onspicuGUS a
figure in his author's exordium, and which combines, amid the
monstrous'and indigested wregate of ill wmatural 888OC~

tious,

-- - Sine pondere babentia pondus".

At length, compositions professedly allegorical, with which
that age abounded, were resolved into allegories for which they
were never intended. In the famous ROMAUNT OJ' THE ROSE,

written about the year 1810, the poet couches the difIiculties
.ofm ardent lover in attaining the object of his pusicm, under
the allegory of a Rose, which is gathered in a delicious but
alJIM'IIt inaccessible garden. The theologists proved this rOee
to be the white rose of Jencbo, the new Jerusalem, a state of
grace, drriDe wisdom, the holy Virgin, or eternal beatitudet at
DOlle of which obstinate heretics c:an ever arrive. The chemiita

• I haft Wont mentlooecl BerdIo. • MftAIL L i. 110.:
ria'. 0nD MOULlnI-.
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pn!tended, that it was the philosopher's stone; the ciyilims,
that it was the most consummate point of equitable decisioo;
and the physicians, that it was an infallible panacea. In a
word, other professions, in the most elaborate commentaries,
explained away the lover's rose into the mysteries of their own
respective science. In conformity to this practice, Tasso aile
gorised his own poem: and a flimsy structure of morality was
raised on the chimerical conceptions of Ariosto's ORLAlfDO.

In the year 1577, a translation of a part of Amadis de Gaule
appeared in France; with a learned preface, developing the
valuable stores of profound instruction, concealed under the
naked letter of the old romances, which were discernible ooly
to the intelligent, and totally unperceived by common readers;
who, instead of plucking the fruit, were obliged to rest c0n

tented with le simple FLEUR de la L«ture litterak. Even
Spenser, at a later period, could not indulge his native im
pulse to descriptions of chivalry, without framing such a story,
as conveyed, under the cUzTk conceit of ideal champions, a let

of historic transactions, and' an exemplification of the nature
ofthe twelve moral virtues. He presents his fantastic queen
with a rich romantic mirrour, which showed the wondrous
achievements of her magnificent ancestry.

And thou, 0 fairest princess under sky,
In this fayre mirrour maist behold thy face,
And thine own realmes in Lond of Faery,

And in this antique image thy great ancestry~.

It was not, however, solely from an unmeaning and a wan
ton spirit of refinement, that the fasbion of resolving eyery
thing into allegory so universally prevailed. The same ap0

logy may be offered for the cabnlistical interpreters, both of
the classics and of the old romances. The former not willing
that those books. should be quite exploded which contaiDed
the antient mythology, laboured to reconcile the apparent ab-

• B. Ii. InKoD" St. vi.
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surdities of the pagan system to the christian mysteries, by de
monstrating a figurative resemblance. The latter, as true
learning began to dawn, with a view of supporting for a while
the expiring credit of giants and magicians, were compelled
to palliate those monstrous incredibilities, by a bold attempt
to unravel the mystic web which had been wove by fairy hands,
and by showing that truth was hid under the gorgeous veil of
Gothic invention.
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THE HISTORY
01'

ENG LIS H POE TRY.

SECTION I.

THE Saxon language spoken in England, is distinguished
by three several epochs, and may therefore be divided into
three dialects. The first of these is that which the Saxons
used, from their entrance into this island till the irruption of
the Danes, for the space of three hundred and thirty years a.

This has been called the British Saxon: and no monument of
it remains, except a small metrical fragment of the genuine
Cedmon, inserted in Alfred's version of the Venerable Bede's
Ecclesiastical Historyb. The second is the Danish~on,which

• The 80_ came iuto ED(Jland Reinwll1d, an able and intelligeut phi1o-
A. D. 4so. lager, has 'Yery clearly IbOWD, that ita

• Lib. i'Y. cap. 2.... Some baYe impro- lauguage i. not Francie, but a Lo...
perl)' referred to this dill1ec:t the HAa- German dialect. Mr. Reiuwll1d COD
JIll"or no roua GOSJ'KL8, iu the Cattail c:ei'Yes the author to ban been a Dati'Ye
1iInry; die style of whieb apprw.c:hes 01 the district afterwards called West.
in purity and antiquity to that of the Co- pba1ia (Munster, Pederbom, Berg),
Dn AaaDUUs. It i. FJankisb. See and that he li'Yed iu the early part of the
BriL Mua. MSS. Cotton. CALla. A 7. ninth century.
membrau. oc:ta'YOo Tbia book is auppoeed [The Bamberg CooJell is now presened
to line belonged to kiD(J CaDute. Eight iu the Royll1 Library at Munich, and
ric:hly illuminated historic:ll1 pictures are a treDsc:ript from it, collated with the
bound up with it, mdently taken from Cotton M s., has for lenrlll yean occ:u
IIIllCber manuscript, but probably of the pied the leisure of Mr. Scherer, with II

age of king Stepben. new to publication. Independently of
[The noc:ent disc:o'Yery of another copy the 'YlI1ue of this production &S II rieb

filIUs II Harmon)'," at Bamberg, baa repository of philological lore, from tbe
pined for it the atteDtion of Ineral utreme antiquity and purity of its Ian.
German antiquaries; and 01 these, Mr. 1U8p; it~ a strong and peeu-

VOL. I. B
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prevailed from the Danish to the Norman invasion c; and of
which many considerable specimens, both in versed and prose,
are still preserved; particulal'1y two literal versions of the four
gospels c, and the spurious Credman's beautifol poetical para.
phrase of the Book of Genesis f, and the Prophet Daniel The
third may be properly styled the Norman Saxon; which be
gan about the t\m,e of the Norman accession, and continued
beyond the reign Qf HeRry the Secondr.

The last of these three dialects, with which these Annals of
English Poetry commence, formed a language extremely bar
barous, irregular, and intractable; and consequently promises
no very striking specimens in any species of composition. Its
substance was the Danish Saxon, adulterated with French.
The Saxon indeed, a language SUbsisting on uniform princi
ples, and polished by poets and theologists, however corrupted
by the Danes, had much perspicuity, strength, and harmony:
but the French imported by the Conqueror and his people,
was a confused jargon ofTeutonie, Gaulish, and vitiated Latin.
liar interest for the student. in English (The poem of Beowulf has sillCl! lies
archll!Ology, from tbe light it •throws publit.hoo by the Chevalier Thorkelm,
upon the IaWI and Itructure at AnKlo. under the utl. of .. De o.r-um reINs
Bellon metre.- The arbitrary c1lSSiifea- gestil oecul. iii. et iv. Pocma Danirom
tion of the Anglo-Saxon language ante- malecto An~lo-Suonira: edictitvCl'llioae
nor to the Conqueat, given in the tellt, Lat. et iodlcibus au1it Grim Jom
b&., been Idopted from Hickcs, an exami- Tborkelin Equcs Ord. Danebrogici aU·
Dation ofwbotle opinion9 on the aubject rata &:c. HaYDi.. 1815." AD aua1p;i1
will be found in the Pl'lIface to this OOi- of its contents will be found in the last
tion.-EDIT.] volume of MI'. Thr11Cl"l I. HiItoryol'tbc

• A. D. 1066. Anglo-81n:ons," with occasioulenndl
.. See Hides. Thes. Ling. Vett. Sept. from the work itself; and aD Enp.b

P. i. cap. ni. peg. 177. and Prll!fat. translation ofthespecimen& 1bcfnt
toL xiv. The curious reader is also reo. ment ot Brithnotb b. beea paIIIIobeII
ferred to a Danish Saxon poem, ceJe- by Hearne, but without. u-latiaa.
brating the wan wbich Beo1VUIf, a noble EDIT.'
Dane descended from the royal stem of • M'Ss. BfbL Bodl. ilion. Cod. men
Scyldinge, .....gOO against the kin" of bran. in Pyxid. 4to grand. quadrat. uuI
SwOOeland. l\fSs. Cotton. ut supr. MSS. Cotton. uuupr. OrHOo Nor. D4.
VITELLo A 15. Cod. membran. i1:. BoththesemanlllCripta __ wriUlcDaM
fol. 1so. Compare, written in the style of ornamented in the SallCln times, and an
Caodmon, a tregment of an ode in praille of the highest nzrimity a1Id antiquity.
ot the exploiu of Brithnoth, Oftla's cal- f Printed by Juniu., Amet. 16$5.
donnan, or general, in a battle fought The ~test part of the Bod1eiu _
again~t the Danes. Ibid. Om. A 12. nusc:npt of this book is b.lieved to Ia..
Cod. membran. 4to. iii. Brithnoth the t-n written about A.D. l000.-eo.L
hero oftlli. piett, a Northumbrian, died Jun. 1:i. mcmbrn. foL
iD the year 991. a He died 1189.

"r .
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In this fluctuating state of our national speech, the French
predominated -. Even before the Conquest the Saxon language
began to fall into contempt, and the French; OJ' Frankish, to
be substituted in its stead.: a circumstance which at once fBci
litated and foretold the Norman accession. In the year 652, it
was the common practice of the Anglo-Saxons to send tbeiJ'
)'outh to the mooll8teries of France for education b: and not
only the language but the manners of the French were esteemed
the most polite accomplishments I. In the reign of Edward
the Confessor, the resort of Normans to the English court
was so frequent, that the mrectation of iinitating the Frankish
customs became almost universal; and the nobility were ambi
tious of catching the Frankish idiom. It was no difficult task
for the NOl'lDan lords to banish that language, of which the
natives began to beabsurdJy ashamed. The new invaders
commanded the laws to be administered in French t. Many
charten of monasteries were forged in Latin by the Saxon
monks, for the present securit), of their possessions, in conse
quence of that aversion which the No;mans professed to the
Saxon tongue l • Even children at school were forbidden to

[e This has been contronrted by Mr. Par. i. peg. ]06. See aho l'refat. Ibid.
LUcIen in hia TndI, Bath ISIO, where p. :ltv.
the IUbjec:& is ably di!lCUSlled. The de- I The NonnanJ, who practised every
scrlption of the :French language giTen IpllCicnu espedient to pluDder the mODb,
abon in the Iftt conyeys but an imper_ demanded a liJtht oC the written eTi
CKt idea of ils cOJtlpoeition; the Teu- dences oC their rand.. The monks well
tlmie and Gaulish bearing a Tery small knew that it would ba.... been u,.l_
proportion to the body of the language, or impolitic to have produ:ed these eTi
which wdecidedly of B.omance or Latin deuces, or charters, in the original Bason;
origia. The Fraucic, or Frankish as .. the Normana not oo1y did not un
Wartou c:alb it, and which he ought dentand, but would have receiyed wi!h
_ to lurIe confounded wi!h the FrenCb, c.onllmJpt, instrumentl written in that
nisted in France u a perfectly distinct language. Therefore !he monk. were
Iau~ amons !he d_danta or the compelled to the pious fraud of CorgiD,
Franks (rom their first settlement in them in Latin: and great numbers of
Gaul tiD the eleyen!h century, and wu these Corged Latin charten, till lately
wholly Teutonic:: eee Gley, "Langue IUPpooed original, are.aU estant. See
etLirerature des anciens Francs," Pari&, Spelman, in Not. ad Concil. Anglic.
1814. and the Preface tothia editioo.- p. I~. Stillingfi. Orig. Eccles. Britann.
EDIT.] p. 14. Manham, Pr.rat. ad Dugd. Mo-

• .lJugd. Man. i. 89. nast. and Wbarton, AngL Bacr. 'YoL Ii.
I IJ18Ulph. Hist. p. 62. lOb ann. 101So Pl-.Cat. p. Ii. iii. iv. See also lngulph.
• But there il a precept in Bason Po 512. Launoyand Mahillon ha.,.Ureat-

£rom William -the Ymt, to the lIQerift" ed this IUbject with IraI learniD& anel
vi~ Hick... Thes. i. pIID8Uatiaa.

.2
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read in their native language, and instructed in a knowledge
of the Norman onlym. In the mean time we should have
some regard to the general and political state of the nation.
The natives were so universally reduced to the lowest c0ndi
tion of neglect and indigence, that the English name became
• term of reproach: and several generations elapsed befure
one family of Saxon pedigree was raised to any distinguished
honours, or could so much as attain the rank of barooagel.
Among other instances of that absolute and voluntary submis
sion with which our Saxon ancestors received a fo~ yoke,
it appears that they suffered their hand-writing to 1811 into dis
credit and disuse0; which by degrees became so difficult and
obsolete, that few beside the oldest men could understand the
charactersp • In the year 1096, Wolstan bishop of Worcester
was deposed by the arbitrary Normans: it was objected against
him, that he was "a superannuated English idiot, who could
not speak Frenchq." It is true, that in some of the monast&
ries, particularly at Croyland and Tavistocke, founded by Saxon
princes, there were regGlar preceptors in the Saxon languige:
but this institution was suffered to remain after the Conquest
~ a matter only of interest and necessity. The religious could
not otherwise have understood their original charters. Wil
liam's successor, Henry the First, gave an instrument ofconfir
xnation to William archbishop of Canterbury, which was writ
ten in the Saxon language and letters r • Yet this is almost.
single example. That monarch's motive was perhaps political:
and he seems to have practised this expedient with a view ci
obliging his queen, who was of Saxon lineage; or with a~

~ Ingulph. p. '71. IUb ann. 1066.
• See Brompt. Chron. p. 1026. Abb.

Ilie'l'al. p. SS9.
• In~lpb. p. 85.
• IbJCL P. 98. IUb ann. 1091.
• Matt. Paris. IUb ann.
• H. Wharton. AuctaJ'. HistoI'. DoR

mat. P. S88. The learned Mabillon ill
mUcalten in userting, that the Saon
way of writing was entirely abolished in
England at the time of the Nonnan con
.....1. See Mabillon, De H4! Diplomat.

P. 52. The French antiquariea_laaII
of this notion. There are SuCIII m..
ram" in Herbert Losinaa'i charWr fer
founding the church of l1orwicb, temp.
Will. Ruf'. A. D. 1110. See Lamhan!t',
Diction. T. NOaWICK. See alao Hickl!L
Theaaur. i. Par. i. P. 149. See ....
Pmfat. p. ni. An inmmatur'e of the
Sallon character is common in Ea!1iIIl
and Latin 1IJaII1HCI"ipta, beton the reip
of Edward the Tbircl: but oIa few types
OII1y.
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Iign offlattering his English subjects, and of securing his title
already strengthened by a Saxon match, in consequence of SQ

specious and popular an artifice. It was. a common and in.
deed a very natural practice, for the transcribers of Saxon
books to change the Saxon orthography for the Norman, and to
substitute in the place of the original Saxon, Norman words and
phrases. A remarkable instance ofthis liberty, which sometimes
perplexes and misleads the critics in Anglo-Saxon literature,
appears in a voluminous collection of Saxon homilies, preserved
in the Bodleian library, and written about the time of Henry the
Second s. It was .with the Saxon characters, as with the signature
of the cross in public deeds j which were changed into the Nor
man mode ofseals and subscriptions r. The Saxon was probably
spoken in the country, yet not without various adulterations
from the French: the courtly language was French, yet per
haps ""ith some vestiges of the vernacular Saxon. But the
nobles in the reign of Henry the Second constantly sent their
children into France, lest they should contract habits of bar.
barism in their speech, which could not have ~en avoided in
an English education u. Robert Holcot, a learned Dominican
friar, confesses, that in the beginning of the reign of Edward
the Third there was no institution of children in the: old En
glish: he complains that they first learned the French, and
from the French the Latin language. '.fhis he observes to
have been a practice introduced by the Conqueror, and to have
remained ever since w. There is a curious passage relating to

this subject in Trevisa's translation of Hygden's Polychroni.
con x. "Children in scole, agenst the usage an~ maDir of all
other nations, beeth compelled for to leve lUre owne langage,
and for to construe hir lessons and hire thynges in Frenche;
and so they haveth sethe Nol'IJUllls came fir~ into Engelond.

.
•

• MSS. BodL NE. F 4. 12. Cod.
IDeIDbrau. CoL

• Yet _ NOI'ID&D r:harten have the
CfOIL

• Genu. Tilbur. de OWl Imperial.
MSS. Bib). BodL lib. iii. See DuCbeme,
iii. P. S6:l.

• Len. ill Libr. Sapient. Lec:t. ii.
Pari.. 1518. 4cu.

S Lib. i. cap. 59. MSS. CoIL S. Jobaa,
Cantabr. But I dJink it is priDted h;r
Caxcun and Wynkyu de Worde, Robert
or Glouceater,wbowroteabout liBO...,.
llIuch the _. edit. Heanw, p. lIM.
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-

Also gentilmen children beeth taught to speke Frensche from
the tyme that they bith rokked in h«:re eradell, and kuuneth
&peke and play with a childes broche: and uplondiBsche' mtm
willlikne himself to gentylmen, and fondeth & with greet be
synesse for to speke Frensche to be told of This maner was
moche used to for (the] first deth a, and is sith some dele
changed. For John Comewaile a maister ofgrammer changed
the lore in grammer scole, and construction of Frenscbe into
Englische: and Richard Pencriche lernede the manere techyuge
of him as other men of Pencriche. So that now, the yere of
oure Lorde a tlwusand titre kundred and four Icore and,jot,
and of the seconde Kyng Richard after the conquest nyne,
and [in] alle the grammere scoles of Enge10nd children lereth
Frensche and construeth, and lemeth an Englische, &c."
About the same time, or rather before, the students of our
universities were ordered to converse in French or Latin".
The latter was much a1rected by the Normans. .All the NOJ'JIWl
aecompts were in Latin. The plan ofthe great royal revenu~
rolls, now ciilled the pipe-rolls, was of their construction, and in
that language. [Among the Records ofthe Tower, a great reve
nue-roll, on many sheets ofvellum, or MAGNUS ROTULus, ofthe
Duchy of Normandy, for the year 108S, is still preserved; in
dorsed, in a coreval hand, ANNO AD !NCARNATJONE DlfJ It'
LXXXo IIJo ApUD CADOMUM [Caen] WJLLIELMO FILJO RADULFI

SENESCALLO NORMANNJE. This ~ost exactly and minutely

'f COUJltry.
• delighlll, tries.
• time. [The Harleian !rI8. 1900

(as cited b)' Mr. Tyrwhitt} readI, "to
tore the lint moreyn,"~ t4e jlnt
plogw; and lIpoD thiII autliorit)' the 111'

tiele added in the ten !wibeen inserted.
TI,e p g .... it thw stands i> free from
obseurity.-ED17. )

~ In th llatUt Df Oriel Coll ge in
O;(ford, it il ord~d, tllllt the scholan,
pr Ii 1I0w II "lJu inter prof"...nt,
colloquio Llltino, 'Vel hem allico,
perfruantur." Hearne's Trokelo - ,
Jlag. 1198. The statu~. ere giv n
23 laii, A. D. 1528. I find mueb th

IIlPIle injuDetiaa in the lItaIutel ot E.....
College. OUord, given about ISS>;
where the)' are ordered to ute II Jlo.
marIO aut Gallico ..hem Rr-."
Hearne'. !rISs. Collect. nwn. ISll.
Jle«. 75. Bibl BodL But iD MatIID
CQl1~ atatuter., mention ia made ot tbe
1.:ltin onl • In esp.:II:. The)' 1Fere giTea
1271. 'I1,i...- also COIDIDClIl iD the
gTater mon teriello In the regisler of
Wykeh.m bishop or WiocheAer, tile
domiceU~ oC the prior or s. SwythiD"
at Winchl1')ter . onlered to ~
the bishop, on a certain oceaioa, ill
Frencll. A., D, 15980 Resi*. lW. iii.
fol.I77.
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resembles the pipe-rolls of our exchequer belonging to the same
age, in fonn, method, and characrer·.}-But from the declen
sion of the barons, amI prevalence of the commons, most of
whom were of English ancestry, the native language of Enfr
land gradually gained ground: till at length the interest of
the commons so fur succeeded with Edward the Third, that an
act of parliament was passed, appointing all pleas and proceed
ings of law to be carried on in English C: although the same
statute decrees, in the true Nonnan spirit, that all such pleas
and proceedings should be enrolled in Latin d. Yet this change
did not. restore either the Saxon alphabet or language. It
abolished"a tolreD of subjection alld disgrace; and in some de
gree contributed to prevent further French innovations in the
laaguage then used, which yet remained in 8 compound &tate,
and retait:red B oonsidel-able miX1:W'e of foreign phraseology.
In the mean time, it must be remembered that this corruption
of the Saxon was not only owingto the admission of new word~

occasioned by the new alliance, but to changes of its own forms
and terminations, arising from reasons which we cannot inv~
tigate or explain a.

Among the manuscripts of Digby in the Bodleian library,
at Oxford, we find a religious or moral Ode, consisting ofone
hwulred and ninety-one stanzas, which the learned Hick..
places just after the Conquest f : but as it ontains few Nonnan

• {A,.loIft!'. Calendar of Ant. Chart.
Pnf. p. x~•• ecliL LoncL 1774. 4to.

AD1IITIOlfS. ]
• Bue the French formulariee and

tenD. of••, .ndpanicularly the Frendl
feudal JIbr-ology, bad taken too deep
IUllt CO be thUll haltil,. aboUehed. Hence,
Ioag -"« the nign ofEdward the Thinl,
_,. of our la.,.... eompoeed cbeiJo
...,. in FrerIc*. And ftJIOrtlI and some
*Cutel were made in that language. See
FortaaeuL de LaUli.~ Angl. c. dYiiL

• Pulcem'. &atuL S6l:dw. I I I. TbiII
_A.D.1S69. 11letlrecEnglhhiDlUU
_tla RJDMr ie dated 1968. FO!d. m.
p.526.

• Thie subject win be further illu..
lJ'ated in the nnt Sect:on.

f LiD,. VeIL Tb_. Part. L p. !'lIf,
TIlere fa UOIber cop,., !lOC mentiolled
by Hic*., in Jeeua Coli. libnry at
Oxford, MSS. 85. lnfr. citaC. TbiII II
entitled 'l'racfollU -qtlidMtl ill .A..,ac..
11le Digby manuscript bee no citle.
. [It may be proper CO obeernl here,
dlat the c1atell ueigned eo die lM!'t'eral
c:ompoeoitiom quoted in this 8ecci0ll .,.
ntremel,.arbicrar:r and unreJtain. J udg~
i"l from incemal nid_ far more
utist'actory criterion dum Warcon'5com~

paced •.of hill MSS.-there is DOC
ODe whi.:h ma,. nOC eaIeIy be referred CO
die tltirteenth cenCIU'y, and b,. far tbe
grrater numM CO the cl_ of eIlat ....
riod.-EmT. ]
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terms, I am inclined to think it of rather higher antiquity. In
deference, however, to so great an authority, I am oblp to
mention it here; and especially as it exhibits a regular lyric
strophe of four lines, the second and fourth of which rhyme
together: although these four lines may be perhaps resolved
into two Alexandrines; a measure concerning which more
will be said hereafter, and of which it will be sufficient to re
mark at pre!Jellt, that it appears to have been used very early.
For I cannot recollect any strophes of this sort in the elder
Runic or Saxon poetry; nor in any of the old Frankisb
poems, particularly of Otfrid,- a monk of Weissenb~gb, who
turned the evangelical history into Frankish verse about
the ninth century, and bas left several hymns in that lan
guage f; of Stricker, who celebrated the achievements of Char
lemagne'; and of the anonymous author of the metrical life of
Anno archbishop of Cologn. The following stanza is a spe
cimen b•

f See Petr. Lambec. CoD!men~.
-de Bibl. Cln&l'. Vindebon. peg. 41S.
457.

I See Petro Lambec. ubi supr. h'b. ii.
eap. 5. There i. a circumstanc:e belong
ing to the antieu~Fran1Wh venifiaation,
which, as it greatly illustrates the .ub
ject ot alliteration, deserves notice here.
Otfrid'l dedication of hil evangelic:al
hittory to Lewis the Fint, king of the
oriental France, consists of four-Ii ned
ItaDUI in rhJIDing couplets: but the
tint and last line of ev~ .tana befin
IIIId end with the fame letter: and the
1etterI of the title of the cIedi~tion reo
tIJClCtinly, and the word of the last line
of eyerr tetrutlc. FlaeiUI Illyrieus
published this work of Otfrld at Buil,
1571. But I tlJink it hal been llince mo",
c:orreetly printed by Jo~. Schilte,
rus. It w.. written about the year 880,
Olfrid ... the dDc:iple of l\halI&Dus
l\d:aurus.

[Schi1ter'a book ... published WIder
t¥a title: If ScmL'fIl&l '1'helIJurua Inti
quitatum Teutoniearum, eGibeDa mo
l1umenta "eterum Frencorum, Aleman.
norum yernaeula et LAtina, cum add!
tamtnti. et notia JoeD. Georg. Scheruii~

Ulma! 1727-8. S "oL in foL" 1be'I1Je.
laurus of Schilta' is a real mine of Fru
cic literature. The te:1't is fouDded 1BI

• careful collation of all the MSS.
to which he could obtain __ ; and
these, with ane exception perhaJ»-tbI
life of Saint Anno--cre highly ...luable
for their antiquity and~ In
the auhsequent editions of this hap
piest effort of the FDnar. Muse, by
H~wiseh, Goldman, and s-Jdt,
5c:hilter'. oveniP;it baa bet!n abuadaDtIy
rellledie.L Stricker'. JllleIII, or ntbtr
thll Stricken (a name which some baft
interpreted wlllrim'), is writteD in the
Swebian dialect; and ...eom~10
wards~ cloee.oC the thirteenth eentuJY.
It is a fl!\lble amplification of aD ear\ier
foro.lIce, 'II"hich Wartoll~ in
ten~ to cite. when he u.cl the Ikric·
ken' name. Both poeIJI8 will he fOUlld
in Sc:hiIter; but the latter. thoufJb 111II
~ly Ityled • Franao ProeluetiOllo po

lUbits. lan~ rapidlr mqin, inIAl
the SwWian, if It he not UI faet 11II eufy
epecimen of that diaI-et in a rude lUI
eu1tiYated atate.-EDrr.J

• sc. Id".
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J Sende god biforen him man'
The while he may to hevene,
For betere is on elmesse bifore
Thanne ben after seuene Ie.

That is, "Let a man send his good works before him to
beaven while he can: for one alms-giving before death is of
more value than seven afterwards." The verses perhaps
might have been thus written, as two Alexandrines.

Send god biforen him man the while he may to hevene,
For betere is on almesse biforen, than ben after sevene J.

Yet alternate rhyming, 'applied without regularity, and 88

rhymes accidentally presented themselves,was not uncommon
in our early poetry, as will appear from other examples.

Hickes has printed a satire on the monastic profession;
which clearly exemplifies the Saxon adulterated by the Nor
man, and was evidently written soon after the Conquest, at
least before the reign of Henry the Second. The poet begins
with describing the land of indolence or luxury.

Fur in see, bi w~ Spaynge,
Is a land ihote Cokaygne:
Ther Dis lond under hevenriche·
Of weI of godnis hit iliche.
Thoy paradis bi miri b and brigt
Cokaygn is of fairir sigt. .
What is ther in paradis
Bot grass, and flure, and grene ria?
Thoy ther be joyC, and gret dute d,

Ther Dis met, bQt &ute.

I 8ea'tle l;ob 1nfOPeD him man,
Jle hpWi be JZW to heuene ;
PCIJ' betepe II on elmerre blfoJlen
.~ ben BFteI' Jeucne. .

'1'11.... perhaps the true reading, rrom
lIle Trinity manulCript at Cambridge,
wriam about the reign or Henry the
lIrcond, or Ric:bard the Fint. Ccicl.
-bran. lITo. Tractat. I. See Abr.
Wheloc. Ecdn. Hise. Bed. p. "" J J4.

, MSS. Digh. A 4. membran.
I As I recollect, the whole poem

is thUll exhibited in the Trinity manu
script.

a heaTen. SaL
b iDerry, cheerful. "Although Pa

ndise is chearful lind bright, CoIta9* is
a ~uch mo~ beautiful phK'e. ..

101, Ol'1g.
• pleasure.
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Ther nis halle, buree; no ~eh ;
But watir manis thurst to qu~ch, &co

In the following lines there is a vein of satirical imaginatiOll
and some talent at description. The luxury of the monks is
represented under the idea of a monastery constructed of va
rious kinds of delicious and costly viands.

Ther is a wei fBir abbei,
Of white monkes and of grei,
Ther beth boures and halles :
All of pasteus beth the walles,
Of fleis of fisse, and a rich met,
The likefullist that man mai et.
Fluren cakes beth the schingles r alle,
Of church, cloister, bours, and halle.
The pinnes g beth fat podinges
Rich met to princes and to kinges.
Ther is a cIoyster fair and ligt,
Brad aDd lang of sembli sigt.
The pilers of that cloister alle
Beth iturned of cristale,
With harlas and capital
Of grene jaspe and red coral.
In the praer is a tree
Swithe likeful for to se,
The rote is gingeur and galingaIe,
The siouns beth al sed wale.
Trie maces beth the flure,
The rind canel of swete adore:
The frute gilofre ofgode smakke,
Of cucubes ther niB no lakke.
There beth ilii willis b in the abbei
Of tracle and halwei,

e buttery, [a dwnber.] I the piaD&cla
, SlUnS"" .. TIle tiles, or roorerin. - fouataiDI.

of the house, are of rich takes."
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Ofbaume and eke piement l,

Ever emend t to~ l'eJlt I ;

Of thai stremis al the molde,
Stonis pretiusem and golde,
Ther is saphir, and uniune,
Carbuncle and astiune,
Smaragde, lugre, and prassiune,
Beril, onyx, toposiune,
Amethiste and crisolite,
Calcedun and epetite Il.

Ther beth birddes mam and 181e
Throstill, tbruisse, and nigtinga1e,
Chalandre, and wodwale,
And otbir briddes without tale,
That stinteth never bi her migt
Min to sing dai and nigt.

[Nonnulla desunt.]

Yite I do yow mo to witte,
The gees irostid on the &pitte,
Fleey to that abbai, God hit wot,
And gredith0, gees al hote al hote, &c.

Our author then makes a pertinent transition to 8 convent
of nuns ; which he supposes to be very commodiously situated
at no sreat distance, and in the same furtunate region of indo
lence, ease, and atBuence.

An other abbai is ther bi
For soth a gret nunnerie ;
Up a river of swet milk
Whar is plente grete of silk.
When the summeris dai is hote,
'Pte yung nunnes takith a bote

t TbiI word will be explain~ at large
~. k running. !!P.

I CllUIW. Sa. • The Arabian phi
\aeophy imported into Europe __ full
or the claccriae III prea01ll 1toIles.

• Our old poeta are neTer 10 ham
when they can get into a catalogue III
things or names. See Oblenat. OD the
Fairy Queen, i. po 140.

o crie&b. OaUo-FraDc. [Anglo-!!P.]
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And doth ham forth in that river
Both with oris and with stere:
Whan hi beth fur from the abbei
Hi makith him nakid for to plei,
And leith dune in to the brimme
And doth him sleilich for to swimme:
The yung monkes that hi seeth
Hi doth ham up and forth hi B.eetb,
And comith to the nunnes anon,
And euch monk him takith on,
And mellich P berith forth bar prei
To the mochill grei abbei q,

And techith the nonnes an oreisun
Withjambleos r up and dun'.

• quick, quickly. Gallo-Frauc. [All
.lo-Suon.]

q "to the Ifnt abbey of Grey
Monlts."

• lascivious motiolll, gambols. Fr.
pmbilkr.

I Hickea. Tbes. i. Par. i. p. 251 eeq.
[A French fabliau, bearing a near

raemblance to thiI poem, aDd pcIIIibly
the production upon which the Englillb
minstrel founded bi'lOlIjPj, has Men pub
litbed in the new edition of &rbuan',
FIIIiJbavz d 0mteI, Paris 1808, 'YoL i".
po 175.-EuIT.J

[Tbe teeular Indulgences, particularly
.the lusury, of a female oon'Yent, are in
tended to be relJl"lllllted in the following
puuge of an antient poem, called .A
DiIpultltiMa b!Jlv1CrIe a Cry6tene mon anG /I

Jew, written before the ,ear lsoo. M8.
Vernon, fol. SOl.

Till a Nonnm thei came,
But I knowe not the name;
Tber wu mony a derworthe" dame

In dr_pre dere b :

8qul_. in 'fChe syde,
In the wo.-. 10 wyde :
Hur schul we longe' abrde.

Auntre!l r to beare.
Tbene ,withe I spekathe be,
TilaWiIO~
And bidllet.b that he welcum be,

.. Sire Water my feere It."

Tber· ..... borda I i dotbed et
With schire" c10thn and~
Se))el a W8ACher.-, i ....

ADd wente to the tete :
Blche rneteI wu forth broubt,
To all men that JocIe tbouhc I

Tbe en'ten mOll woIde nouhc
Drynke nor ete.

TbeJ' ..... wtn tw cIen
In mo~y a (air muere',
And otht'l' drynltn tba& __ daw,

In c:oupet 0 ful gret:
Sitht.be w.. !Cbewed him hi
H urthtbe and llUlIIIU'aby',
And preyed hem do ~ad1y,

With ry&l rechet •
Bi the bordes up thei atode, k ADDa.]

, clear-worthy. b diaper fina. • 1lfUires, attenuata. • J'OClDIIo
apartmellta. • &b&ll we long. r adftatu.... I awiftly, inllnedialdJ·
It my companion, my1o'Ye. lie .. called afterwanIa .. Sire [Sir] W&Iter of Bcnric:k-..
I tables. , tbeer, clean. I Or filM, 1. a. oftea. [.n.nr.nk: IIuc ,..
Iaapa ..e thould read ttWM l!Iei, .. afterward. they."-EDIr.] - ".....
'muer, gr•• cup. • Cllps. • afterward. there .....sportaudlllliaacnlt1·
• i. e. recept, reception. But _ Chaucer'. Roll. R. ". 6509:

.. Him, wouldc I comf'o,t and m:IvI,." And Ta. Cua iii. S5Q.
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This poem was designed to be sung at public festivals r: a
practice, of which many instances occur in this work; and
concerning which it may be sufficient to remark at presentt
that a JOCULATOR or Bard, was an officer belonging to the
court of William the Conqueror u.

Another Norman Saxon poem cited by the same industrious
antiquary~ is entitled THE LIFE OF SAINT MARGARET. The
structure of its versification considerably differs from that in
the last-mentioned piece, and is like the French Alexandrines.
But I am of opinion that a pause, or division, was intended in
the middle of every verse: and in this respect its versification
resembles also that of ALBION'S ENGLAND, or Drayton's Po
LYOLBION, which was a species very common about the reign
of queen Elisabeth w. The rhymes are also continued to every
fourth line. It appears to have been written about the time of
the Crusade& It begins thus:

Olde ants yonge I priet' ou, oure folies for to lew,
Thenket on god that yef ou wit, oure sunnes to bete.
Here I mai tell~ ou, wit wordes f~ ant swete,
The vie:ll of one meiden was hoten:ll Maregrete.
Hire fBder was a patriae, as ic ou tellen may,
In Auntioge wif eches b i the false lay,
Deve godes c ant doumbe, he served nitt ant day,
So deden many othere that singet weilaway.
Theodosius was is nome, on Crist ne levede he noutt,
He levede on thefalse godes, that weren with honden wroutt.

t ~~ from thia line :
Lordinp gode and hende, c\c.

It is ba !IfSs.. More, Cantabrig. 784. f. I.
• His lands ere ci&ed in DoomIda1

Book. "GLOvcaraU<:laL Benlic, Jo
cuIaror JleKU. hebet iii. rillu et ibi Y.

!:I" ail reciCl." See AmtU. Ont. Ger&.
It. SOt.
. .. It iI worth, of l'llID&Ik, that we find
ID &he collec:tion of ancient Northern
lDODumeuta, publilhed by M. Biomer, a
)IOIID or lOme length, aid b7 &hat eu
&hoi' kI han! beencom~ in the twelfth
or thUuIeath CeDtw'1. Thil poem iIp~
&.ed1y ba rbJ1Mt ad the m...ure like

&hat of the heroic Aleundrine of the
French poetry. See Mallet'. 1n&l'Od.
Dannem. c\c. ch. xiii•

• and. Fr.
Y I direct, Fr. "I edYiae 100, "our,

c\c. .. [The writer of &hit Life in the
Bodleian MS., who iI quitlll U liItelT to
haYe undentoud the author'. meaD1ng,
read. "I preJe 100": words bearing DO

doubt &he ..me signification then u ther
do at prM8D&.-ED1'1"l

• life. Fr. called. Soon.
b choae a wife. Su. "He .....

married ba Antioch."
• II dear gods, c\c."
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Tho that child sculde cristine ben it com well in thoutt,
Ebedd wen it were ibore, to deth· it were ibroutt, Ste.

In the sequel, Olibrius, lord of Antioch, who is called a Sa
racen, falls in love with Margaret: but she being a Christian,
and a candidate for canonization, rejects his solicitations and
is thrown -into prison.

Meidan Maregrete one nitt in prisun lai
Ho com bifom Olibrius on that other dai.
Meidan Marewete, lef up on my lay,
Ant Ihu that thou levest on, thou do him al awey.
Lef on me ant be my wife, ful wei the mai sperle.
Auntioge and Asie scaltou han to mede~

Ciclatoun e ant purpel pal scaltou have to wede:
Wid all the metes of my lond ful weI I seal the fede. r

This piece was printed by Hickes from a manusttipt in
Trinity College library at Cambridge. It seems to belong to
the manuscript metrical LIVES OF THE SAINTS', which form 8

very considerable volume, nnd were probably tnwslated or
paraphrased from Latin or French prose into English rhyme
before the year 1200 b• We are sure that they were written

d in bed.
• Checklaton. See Om. Fair. Q. i.

1M.
f HickeL i. m. The legend of Sftnte

JvJitnu! in the Bodleian library is rather
older, but ofmuch the tllIme versification.
MSS. Bibl. Bodl. NE. S. xi. membran.
8vo. iii. fol. 96. This manulCript I be
lieve fo be of the age of Henry the Third
or king :.John: the composition much
earlier. It Wllll translated f'rom the La
tin. These are the five wt IiDes.

breD brlhtlD ° 'llomeT bel ),1D'r>J ell" hiT
hreat:e,

Xnb reJ1pe~ ~.t: burtl cheF t:o hel.
lene hea-ce,

be mo-ce !leon a co]\n I oo't'er oulbene
ebene,

De t:U]\bI! t5rr OF Lat:1D to Enolirche
lebeDne

Xnb he)8!t" ber leart on)'rat: na ar
he cule. XCIlEN.

That is, .. When the judp at cIoaad
day winnow. his ...lIst, and drives the
dusty chaft' into the heat of hell; IDS)'

there be a comer iD God'. gulden Edeu
for him [Rather: .. may he be a ClII'II
in God'. golden Eden".-Eoft.] "bo
tumed this book into [from] La&in," lc.

I I The 5IIme that are mentionm by
Hearne, from a manuscript of Ralpb
Sheldon. See Hearne', Peb'. Langt.
Po 542. 6tY1. 608. 609. 611. 6i8. 67Q.
Saint Winifred·s Life i. printed r.
the same collection by hishop FledtrOOd,
in his Life and Mirodn of S. IF"'"
Po tiS. ed, 1719.

bIt i, in f'act a metrinl history of' \be
festivals of the whole year. The life fi
the respective Saint is desrn"bed undtJ'
every Saint', day, and the institutions of'
IOml!"tlundaya, and feuta not takingtheir
rise from aainls, are esplained, on die
plan of the UgntIIa ....... written by
J ac:obu, de Voflliine, llftbbhbop or Ge-
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after the year 11fi9, as they contain the LIFE of Saint Thomas
Becket I•. In the Bodleian library are three manuscript c0

pies of these LIVES OF THE SAINTS t, in which the LIFE at
Saint Margaret constantly occurs; but it is not always exactly
the same with this printed by Hickes. And on the whole;

Ja, .bout the year 1290, from wbieh
CuIDD, throuJth tbemedium ota Frenela
__on entitleCl Lep D07'ie, U'BnIIated
his GoIde7& Le~. The Fe6tillGl or
FtIfi4U, printed by Wynkin de Worde,
is a book or tbe _ IOI't, yet with lao
milil!ll inwnob:ed. See MSS. HarL
i!47. foL and 2871. 4Cu. and SS91. 'lID.
aad 2402 4to. and 2800 seq. Manu
IO'ipt liTes of Saiuu, lIet8ched, and DOC
be\onpJ to this collection. are f'rllqUCIIC
in libranes. The Y"1l<Ir Pol1'U"" were
arisiually drawn ftem S. Je_ and
Johannes ea..aanua. In Gresham Col
• library _ melrical Ii•• 01 teD
81iuts chiefly trom the Gol*r& LqrnuJ,
by Osbeme Boltenham, au k-:rne
canon ia die tlbbe1 f1f &0 in
Suffolk, transcn"bed by Thomu Burgla
at Cambridge H7T. The Life of S.
KaahariDe appeal'll to ba"e beeD com
pooed in 1445. MSS. ColL Gresh. SIS.
Tbe~ U'allation or the Les-/JI
.ftua .... made by Jeban de Vis-y, a
1IIOIIk, _ aI\er 1800.

I Ashmole cites this Life, Instil. Ord.
Gut. p. 21. ADd be citel S. Brandou'a
Lite, po tK11. Aabmole'. manuacri~
... in the 1uuKJa ot Silu Taylor. It is
DOW in his MUMUIJl at Oxfoni. MSS.
AJhm. so. f700I.]

l M8& BodL 779.-1Aud, L 70
And~ make a conllidenble part of
a pmcligiotu- tolio "olume, beautifully
wftlWl em .e1lum, ancI elegantly illu
miDllllld, where they bave the tollowiftlJ
tide, wbicll abo comprebends othtlT an
lient English ft!ligiou. poems : II Hent
~n the tydea or the book that is
eJd ia IAtyn tonge SALv. AIlDO, and
la Englym tonge SOWUHnL.. It ...
Fen to the Bodleian library by Edward
Vernon, t!MJ.. IIOOIl after the am war.
I lIbaU Oil! it undertbe title or MS. Ver
-. Altlaougia pil!Cell not ablIolutely
Ie!igioas are sometimes introduced, the
Idleme or the compiler or tmMaiber

-.na to baft '-n, to fann a rompJelie
body of legendary Illld amptural history
in 'ene, or nth.. IOcolleet.iAtn oue view
all the religious poetry be could find.
A«ordingly the Lit1n ~ .- 8/Jiftt" •
distinct and large work of itself, pro
perly constituted a part of hiB plan.
'Then ia auother copy of tlI. LiBe, of
tM Saifll, in the BritiBD Museum, MS~
HarJ. 'i!n7; and in Albmola'. Mu
seum, M8S. Aahm. ut tupr. I think
this manuscript is also in Bennet Col.
lege library. The Li". _ to be
placed acconliDlJ to their~ft fes
livalll in tile coone of dIe"ear. Th.
Bodleian copy (marked 779.) is a thick
tolio, ~ntaiuing 910 lea,""" The ...
riatiouain ....maauacripta _ chiefly
owinlJ to the tranbiben. The Life or
Saint Mupret in MS8. Bod!. 779
begiDII much like that or Trinity library
at Cambridge, •

Old ant yonge r PI1!1l! you "1f1V fblyis
tor to 1ete, &~.

I muat add bere, that in the Harleian
library, a few Lives, from the same col.
lection ofLitJu ojtJu: Saintl, occur, MSS.
~250. is. f. 72. b. seq. chart. foL See
a1JIo ib. 19. f. 48. Th_ Li... are in
French rhymes, ib. 2'259. f. I.

[The Lrt'zi or THE SAllln iu_, in
Bennet library, contain the martyrdom
and tranalation of Becket, Nwn. c:lrt-.
Thla manuscript is .upposed to be or
the fOU1Ulenth century. Archbishop
Parker, in a remark preSsed, baa ....
IlilJDed the compotlition to d1e reip or
Henry the Second. But in that~
Becket'. trmalatiOll, which did not upi
pen till the reign or king John, mua
han t-n added. See·. apecimea. ia
Mr. Naamith'. aCCW"all! and 1eamell
CATAI.OGIllI: of the BenDel llIanmcDpIII.
peg. 1117. Cantab. 1777.'lto. n.reis
a manuscript or the. Llfti ill TriIIitr
College library at Oxford, but it baa not
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the Bodleian Lives seem inferior in point of antiquity. I will
here give some extracts never yet printed.
he Life ot Becket. MSS. Num. hit In Kribe. few lines fiaD the Lift rlll&m
pergsmen. faL The writing u about Cll'rJQID~, f. £ II.
the fourteeutb century. I will tnn-

Seint Cuthbenl .... ybore here in E~IODde,

God dude for him meJ"llCCle, as R ICholleth mdentoade.
And wei song ebild he was, in hU eigtethe sere.
Wit ebildreD be pleyde atte t.l1e, that hU fela... w..;
That com go • lite childe, it tholt tbre .... old,
A __ creature and a t.p, yt wu myld and bold;
To the song Cuthbenl he zede, tene brother he ..,
Ne J!eneh not mcb ydell game for it De 0Ite nOlt be dly dacIa :
8eint Cuthberd De tok DO _ to the child" rede
ADd pleJde forth with hU retaw... el 80 they him bede.
Tho this souge child y ea that he bia red forwJk,
A doun he fel to grounde, aod gret del to him to tell,
It by gao to wepe lIOn!, and hU hoDdeo wryuge,
This clnldren hadde aIle del of him, aod byleMd bmw pleJiap.
Aa that dley couthe hr.lladede him, 80re he pn to Iicbe,
A t even dli. mage ehil made del y siebe,
A welaway, qd aeint Cuthbert, why wepea thou 10 __

Zit we the haveth oat myado we ne ac:holleth D& more.
Thanne apake lhU wage child, 80re hy wothe beJe,
Cudlberd it t.Ueth DOlt to the with longe children to ,leye,
For no auebe idell gamea it De cometh the to worehe,
Whanae god hath Ypl'O\'eyd the an beYed of boly cherebe.
With this wOrd, me nystewbidder, this wng ebild_te.
An angel it wu of beven that our lord thuder aent.

Buon 1euera are uaed in thU mBnu- lines.. they apJIl'U' in that IIIOlle rI
1Cript. I ..ill elhibit the nelt twelve writing: together widl the JIUIICCUIIiaIl."0 by pn Hint Cuthberd. for to wepe sore

He made his fader and frendis. aette him to lore
So tat he lII!I'Yede bo~e nYlit and deS-. to plese god }e more
And in hi. 'l;oughede nY'l;t and dey. of serrede godU ore"0 be in grettere elde was. .. ~e bok us ha) Ysed
]t bi fel )at Hint Ardan. )e bis.ehop was ded
Cuthberd was a felde with &cbep. anlE'llea of heven be ..
1'8 bisacbopis lOuie seint AYdan. to finen bere on hea
Allu sede Hint Cuthberd. fole ecb am to longe
I nell )u achep DO longer kepe. a fonge hem who 10 • fouge
He ..ente to }Ie abbeye of Germans. a grey monk he )er bycom
Gretjo"e meae aUe )e covent. )0 he that abbyt nOrD, &c.

Tbe r8der will obserYe the constant pulma in our eboral..me.. 111 Ibe
nturD of the bernistiebel point, whicb paalm- of our liturgy, thU~ is es
I haft been careful to preserve, and to pressed hy a colon: and o&m, in rhooI
~t ..it~ esac:tDeaa; as I .uspect of the Roman nU.al, by an asIBiICo
tbat it abowa how these poems were aung The same mark oceun in eoery liDe rI
to the harp by the minltrels. E'fery th.iamanuscript; whieb is. (olio'fo1wDl
line .... perhaps uniformly recited to of considerable lise, with upwanlt rI
die aame lUOllotonous modulatiou, with fifty terse. in every pap.
• puaa in • milbt: just .. we chant the

- ["take them who will."-FDrr.]

,.~
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From the LID of Saint Swithin.

I Seint Swytban the confessour was her df Engelonde,
Bisyde Wynchestre he was ibore, as ich undirstonde:
Bi the kynges dei Egbert UUs goode I was ibore,
That tho was kyng of En.gelonde, and somedele eke bifore =

The eihtethe he was that com aftur Kinewolfe the kynge,
That seynt Berm dude to Criatendotne in Enge10nde forst

brynge:
Seynt Austen hedde bitOre to Cristendom i brouht
Atbelbryt the goode kynge as al the londe noubt.
AI settheJD hyt was that seynt Berin her bi west wende,
And tornede the kynge Kinewolfe at; vr lord grace sende·'
So that Egbert was kyng tho that Swythan was bore'
The eighth was Kinewolfe that so long was bifore, &e.
Seynt Swythan his bushopricke to al goodnesse drough
The towne also of Wynchestrp. he amended inough,
Ffor he lette the strange bruget withoute the toUfie arere
And fOnd therto lym and ston and the workmen that ther were.a ,

From the LIn of Saint WolstaD..

Seynt Walston bysscop of Wirceter was then in Ingelonde;
Swithe holyman was all his lyf as ich onderstwde ~

The while he was a yonge childe good lyf hi ladde ynow,
Whenne other children orne play toward thelche hi drow.
Seint Edward. was tho vr kyng, that now in hevene is,
And the bisscoppe of Wi.rcester Brytthege is bette I wi&, &c.

I Tbua Iu :M'8& BarL foL 78-

IWut hl')ia tre 1lIIDf_ wu h_
ot EaplOllde

lIIIide WtllCh.... hi _ ilion AI ie
~.

[TIle HarleiaD K&. ia impertec& ..

the~~; hut such of the LiYel ail
it contained III common with the Vemoa
lIIiS. lis" been collatlld with Warfxm·.
test, and the few material~
will be found printed within bncbcB ia
the Ilotes below.-EDI'l'.'

-Ullee. • f. !IS. 1ltfs. V_

I {pde -..] I [u our lorde him .... 1eIId&)
• [8liut EPt th.t wu kyng tho SeiDt 8within wu ibore,

n. .aeteothe he was after KllI1eWolf. that 10 '-I was biron.)
• [the esie gate. ]

VOL J. . c
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com:

Bisscop hym made the holi.man -.ynt EdW'alll!m~
And undirfo~gehis dignite, an~ tok hym,,~~Of,~~.rin~
His bushopreke he wust' weI, and eke his pri~rie," .
And forcede him to serve weI God and Sein~ M'a.rte.
Ffour, zer he hedde bisseop ibeo and not folhclie f~ ,
Tho seynt ~ward the holi kyng went out of this lyVi
To gret reuge to al EngeIonde,' So weIilway the 'stounde,
Ffor strong men that come sithert' a'nd broughte Engelonde tel

grounde.
Harald was sithen kynge with ttesnn, alIas I
The crowne he bare of England whioh \Vbile hit was.
As William Bastard that was tho duyk of Norinaundye
Thouhte to winne Englonde thqrusg strength and Monye:
He lette hym greith foulke inouh nnd gret power with him nom,
With gret strengthe in the see he, him dude and to EngelOllde

',.J •

He lette ordayne 'his ost wel IU1d his banet up a'rerede,
A~d destniyed all that he fond and that londesore afi:rde.
Harald 'hereof tell kynge of Engelonde'
He let garke fast his oste agen hym tOl' to stonde f

His baronage of Engelonde redi was ful sone
The kyng to helpe and eke himJelf as riht was to'done.
The warre was then in Engelonde dolefWl and strQRge iDouh
And heore ,either of othures men al to grounde st._ %

The Normans and this Engliseh mm daiy of batayle nom
There as the abbeye is of the batayle a day togedre 0«8,

To grminde thei smin and slowe abe, as God yaf the C&lI,

William Bastard was above ~d Harald hi neqthe was.0

, . .

, From the LIJlE of Saint Christopher.

Ii Se~t Cristoh was a Sarazin in the -londe ofe-,
In' no stud hi him daye' mi fond non so strong a man :

• M S. VerllODo fOl. 760 b. ID DO Ited. bi !lie .... load me III
, MSS. Harl. ut aupr. Col. 101. b. *"I&-

Selnt en.loIft 'QI 8u1IIin iB &'e lond Four'" tueD&i ,. be -. .....
of Canaan tache and brodY-it .tc.
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Ffour and twenti feete he was lange, and thlkk and brad inouh,
Such a man but he weare sttonge methinketh hit weore wouh ~

A1& cuntre where he was for him walde fico,
Tberfore hym ytboughte that no man ageynst him sculde boo.
He seide he wolde with no man boo but with on that were
Hat lord ofall men and undir hym non othir were.

AftenrJu"ds he is taken into the ,semce of a kiug.

---._ICristofre hym served lange;
The kyDge loved melod,., mueh' offitlteleq and ofsonge;
So that Ai& jogeIer on a dai bifOreu him gon to pleye fasOO ',
ADd in • tyme he nemped ill his 8t1Dg' the devil atte woo:
Anon 1I9 the kynge aat I J.lIcle he blesed him auon, &e. r

From tfle LIfE of Saint P4trl~k.

Seyn Pateryk com iliorn G;ooes graee f? preche in Irelonde
To teche men ther ryt believe Jeh~ Cryste to understonde: r

So ful of wormes that ronde pe founde that no man ni 1Il]'g~te

goo, ,
In 80m stede for worms that he~ wenemyd anon;
Seynt Pateryk bade our lorde Cryst that the londe delyvered

were,
Of thilke fOulwormis that none ne com there'.

From theLIPE or Saint Thomas Becket.
, ,I

Ther 1VlIS Gilbert ThODUl9 tadir name ilie trewe man and gode
He loved God and holi cherche setthe he witte ondirstode r•

The eros to the holi cberche 7 in his zouthe he nom,
.••• tttyd on Rycbard that was his moo to Jerlem com,

'1cWIe. r 118. V_ foL 1l~ And lovede God lind boli church siJtJt.
• IIodL 118& 779. rell. 41. b. he wit UIllUmod.
, II. Ihd. foi. 19& boo

GiIbIrt _ Thoma fader _ ]tatwe ' This HarltiaD manuscript i. imperfect
_ audFd, in maD1 parIIh

1(01 .....]
• [ • •• 011. dal. to lore him pleide raste

ADt aD8IDIDede in his ryme the de"il etta laste
'I'bo the ipg horde that be blesed him anon. ]

, [Iaoli Iond.J • [ADd mid. ]

c 2

·~
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Ther hy dede h;repylgrimage in holl sreda fuste
So that amollg Sarazyns hy wer nom at laste, &c;1l

This legend of Saint Thomas Becket is exactly in the style
of all the others; and as Becket was martyred in the latter
part of the reign of. Henry the Second from historical evidence,
and as, from various internal mark~ the language of these
legends cannot be older than the twelfth century, I think we

may fairly pronounce the LIVES.OF THE SAINTS to ha1e been
written about the. reign of Richerd f1he Fint·. .

These metrical narratives of Christian faith and perseverance
seCIU to have been chiefly CDIIlposed for the pious ·&QldSelDent,
and pa-haps edification, of the monks in their c1oisrers. The
sumptuous volume of religious poems which I have meationed
above', was undoubtedly chained in the cloister, or church, of
some capital monastery. It is not iiJ:tprobable that the novices
were exercised in reciting· portions from these pieces. In the
British Museum" there is a set of legendary tales in rhJme,
which appear to have been solemnly pronounced by the priest
to the people on SURdays and holidays. This sort of poetry I

• JlSS. BodL 779. f. 41. b.
• Who died 1199. In the COUOn li.

brary I find the lives 'of Saint JeMaphas
• lId the Seven Slrepen: _berv the Nur
man IIl!8IJlS to predominate, elthougfl
Saxon leuen are 1Ued. BriL Mua. M8S.
Catt. CAuo. A is. Cod. mem&ran. 4kr.
ii. fol. 192-

lei~ la vie be rean~ Ioraphu.
Ki .,ou~ • nul bien lII!n~enclre

Per esumple poe~ m1~ apmame.

iii. f'oL 1I1S. b. lei C_lIIeIICI! 1II lie 1M
Se~Darmau.

La ..~~ ke mt mr 'tltml
Eo ~u~ JUl'lI cr~ cereJDe e punt.

Many legends and relipu. pi_
in Norman rhyme were written aboue
this time. Sue M8i. HarL 21155. f. 1.
membr. fol••1lpr. citaL po 15.

Y viz. MS. Vernon.
a 1\18S. HarL 2591. 10. The dialect

is pt'rfcC'11y Nortl't'ra.

• That legeM. of SeiDta were~
the barp al feutll, appars fiom 2'AI .
'!f Soint Jf",w, MS& HarL lII5So
m_b. f. 64. b. : .

HeRetII bidewd 1IIII11teo11t IIiIIe,
y 9raie ou athie be or ...nu..
And se abule bere of _ .,up
That _ ycleped ..me lli:IarJ-

And f\oom TUi_ otller m--.
&me ofth_reli .~~___

the usual addJ-7the miDstrel lID·...
company. A. ill a t-D 01 _ s.-
TiIlW". deacoene into bell, aud .. 
roune there witb 5MbaMa 1M ,...,
Adam, Eft, Abnbam, 6e. 1Iss. tilL
f.67.

Alle berkeneth to __•

A atrif' wolle '1 wu.. 011:
Of Jb.u aacI 01 s.dIaD,-no Jbem _ to IaeU ,-pD.

Other proofs will occur oeaaioaallf.
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was also sung to the hiu-p by the minstrels on sundays, instead
of the romantic subjee:t8 usual·at public ent&ttalnmentsb.

In that part of Vernon's manuscript· eIltitled SoULEHELE,

we have a translation'of the Old and New Testament into
Terse; which I believe to have beeD made before the year
1200. The reader will Obfierve the fondness of our ancestors
for the Alexandrine: at leaet, I find the lines an'anged in that
measure.

Oure ladi and hire sustur stoden under the roode,
And seiot John and Marie Magdaleyn with weI sori I)100de:
Vr ladi bi boold hire swete 80\1 i brouht in gret pyne,
Ffar moones gultes nouthen her and nothing for myne.
Marie wOOl' weI sore and bitter teres leet,
The teres fullen uppon the stoll doun at hire feet.

~.

•

'A. I Nllect tram the following
poem, 1\1S. Vl!I'IIOO, fol. !lt9.
nr VDicma '!f &pi PoW -.. oW IllIlU

rapt inlo Parudy,.
L~ lordynges leor and dere,
Ze that wolen of the Sondar here;
The Sondar a day hit is
Thatup. and an:hangele jO'fll i wi..
)lore in that m.e day
Then l1li7 odur, 6:i:.

(It .... enjoiDed I". the rilual of the
G.llieau rburch, that the Liyes of the
Saintl IIhould be read during InlIloS, on
tIx! d.ys ~ted to their memory.
OD tbe illb'oduction of tho Roman li
turgy, which forbede the admixture of
auy estral*lUB matter with the se"il~

ol the --. thi. prectic:e appean to
1IIn'e beea 1U1lpellded, and the Livl!fI of
tbe &inti wwe read only at I!TlIfting
prayw. But eYen in this, the iD"ete
rw:y of rU5tom _ speedily to ha...
__liIbed ill righU; aad there iw
..-Ja IObrlie..e, that the Lives of Jucb
lIS are mrnsloned in the New T_
-. were regular))' deli..ered from the
dlaDceL Of thill, n curious example,
tIx! .. Planeh de Sant E.'teve,", bas
bem pablisbed by M. Raynouanl in
hiI .. Chois d... POl!1li... originalew dew
Troubedoun [Pam 18171;" "'here the
~ from the Acb! 01' rhe Apostlew
rd'errlDg to Saint StC'pben, are iDtro.

Sezebl, lIenho",. e ai.1s PM ;
So que direm Ix:n CM"outas;
Car 18 li!llOOn l!II de vertst,
Non hy :l mot de til1setat.

" De _t<--d, lordinJ!'. Bud hold your
JK'llce Cd nye: l/Qi:r); listen altentivc1i
to what we .ban I8Y; for it is D k.cna
of truth 'lfithout a word of fal...hood."
It hu bren recently mninraincd, that the
term "lording\" of5ucll freqll\"nt a«a&
....nee in the prc1ud"" 'to our oM ro
manCOI 8ud Il'gcnds, i. II manifm prom
of their being" composed fur tho gra~
f1cation of knights and nobles.·· 'There
are maDy ftlid objC'Ction5 to .uch a COII-o

c1usion; but one perhal'" morc eoge",
than the re.L l"e tcrm is a diminntive,
and could DeYn- haTe been applied to the
nobility as an orner, hmoe"cr general its
uoe ""oan cXl'rt!S!lion of COllrtClY, lJy
,,'ay of illustration, let it nl!lO be n,,"em
bered, that the " DillOu"," of thc pre-
"Cut day. "'ho ply IIpon the :\olole at
Napll'll. addre.. cfery raE:h'ed auditor hy
the tille of" 1';ccdl,'l1Z;l. "-EnIT, )
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'.' Ales, my sODt jQr .erwe weI oW seide beo
Nabbe iche bote the ,one that ho1lgU8' m the tr'eo;
,So ful icham of serwe, as any.wommon may beG,
That isebal my deore child in all this pyne iseo:
How schsl I sone deare, bow hast i yougt liven withouten the,
NUliti nevere of serwe nougt sane, what seyJt you me?"
Then spake Jhesuli wordus gode to. his modur den,
Ther he beng uppon the roode "bere I the take a fere,
That trewlicbe sehal serve ye, thin own eosin Jon,
The while that you alyv:e boo ~9J1g all thi fon:
Ich the hate J o~, he ~de, you wite hire both ·day Imd nihl
That the v-Yw'es hire fan ne don hire. non Wl riht."
Seint John in the stude vr 1adi in to the temple nom
God to serv~ he hire dude sane $> be thider come,
Hole and seeke hoo duden good that hes fOWlden thore '
Beo hire serveden to hand and foot, the lass and eke the more.
The pore foIke feire boo fedde there, hoo sege that hit was neode,
And the seke boo brougte to bedde and met and drinke goD

boom beode.
Wy at hoore mihte yong and ql~ hire loveden bothe syke

and fer •
As hit was riht for aIle and sunune to hire servise hedden

mester.
Jon hire WIIS a trew feer, and nolde nougt &om. hire go,
He lokid hire as bis ladi doore and what hoo walde hit was i do.
Now blowith this newe fruyt that lat bi goo to springe,
That to his kuynd heritage monkunne seba! bringe,
This new &oyt of wbom I speke is yre Cristendome,
That late was on erthe isow and latir forth bit com,
So hard and lutbur was the lond of whom hit sebolde springe
That weI unnetbe eny rate men mougte theron brinfJ,
God hi was the gardener, C Ste.

In the archiepiscopal library at Lambeth, among other Nor
man Saxon homilies in prose, there is a homily or exhortation

< MS. Vernon, foL 8.
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on the Lord's prayer in vene: ....hia.~ P . .if !W8Il .jyjdently
transcribed rather befote. the Jleign of Richsid the·First, we
may place with some degree of certainty before,the yew- 1185.

Vre feder that in he~.is
That is al sotllfull I wili.
Weo moten to th~ ~~des ia~
That to live and ~ sa~epe .bean.
That weo beau. SWIlt his ~1pes ioorene
That he boo. f~er &¥li.~e·1}.im icorene
That we don a.!le • j~
And his will~ (Qr to.r~ ~
Lauerde God we biddetll thus
Mid edmOlie heorte.gif pit us.
That vre soule boo to the icore
Noht for the flesce foJ: fore. . . J

Dole us ~ biwepen vre-8~DC
That we ne ste~en'uoht the~
And gif us, lauercJo tPat ilke gjfte
Thet we hes ibeten thurh holie scrifte. AMEN. d

In the valuable library of Corpus Christi College in Cam
bridge, is a sort of poetical biblical history, extracted from the
books of Genesis and Exodus. It was probably composed
about the reign of Henry the Second or Richard the First.
But I am chiefly induced to cite this piece, as it proves the
excessive attachment of our earliest poets to rh>'lDc: they were
fond of multiplying the same nnal sound to the most tedious
monotony; and without pt;oducing any effect of elegance,
strength, or harmony. It begins thus:

Man og to Iuum taat rimes reno
The wissed weI the logede men.
Hu man may him welloken
Thag be ne be lered on no boken.

• Quart. asiaor. 185. Cud. membran. vi. f. 2J. b.
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Luuen God and serven him .y
For he it hem wei gelden may.
And.to al Cristenei men
Boren pais and lune by twem.
Than sal him almighti lunven,
H~ by nethen and thund abuUVeD,
And given him blisse and lOUIes reate.
That him sal eavermor lesten.
Ut of Latin this song is • dragen
On Eogleis speche on soche ugen,
Cristene men~ ben 80 &gen,
So fue1es am qUaD he it sen dagen.
r;rhan man hem telled soche tale
Wid londes speche and wonles smale
Of blisses dune, of 8Orwe& dale,
Quhu Lucifer that devel dwale
And held him sperred in helles male,
Til God him tiid in manIiched
Dede mankinde bote and red.
And unswered al the fendes sped
And halp thor he sag mike! ned
Biddi hie singen non other led,
Thag mad hie fo1gen ide1 hed.
fader gode of al thinge,
Almightin louerd, hegest~
Thu give me S4ili timinge
To thau men this werdes bigininge.
The lauerd God to wurthinge
Quether 80 hie red~ or singe, C

We find this accumulation of identical rhymes in the Runk
odes; particularly in the 04e of Esill cited above, entitled
~IU.·8 RANSOM. In the Cotton library a poem is preserwd of
the 88Dle age, on the subjects of death, judgment, and hell tor·
ments, where the rhymes are singular, and deserve our auenticm.

• IIS& Jl 11. Cod. IIICII1bmL octayo. It to be ill the liortbenlllillllcl.
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NOD mai longe livetw&ne .
Ac ofte him lietb -the wreach.
Feir weither turneth: oI\e into reine,
An wun<lerlicbe hit maketh his blencll, .
Tharfore mOD thu the bitbench
AI schal falewi thi grene.
Weilawei! nis kin De queue
That ne .schal drindle ofdeathes dreJu:h,
MOD er thu falle of tbi bench
Thine aunne thu aquench. f

To the same period of oU!' poetry I refer a "'Vemon of Saint
Jcrom's French psalter, which occurs in the library of Corpus
Christi College at Cambridge. The hundredth psalm is thus
t1aDslated.

Mirthes to God at erthe that es
Serves to louerd in faines.
In go yhe ai in his siht,
In gladnes that is so briht.
Whites that louerd God is he thus
He us made and our self noht us,
His folk and shep of his fode:
In gas his yhates that are gode;
In schrift his "orches belive,
In ympDes to him yhe schrive.
Heryhes his name for louerde is hende,
In all his merci do in strende and strande. r

In the Bodleian library there is a translation of the Psalms,
which much resembles in style and measure this just mentioned.
If DOt the same, it is of equal antiquity. The hand-writing is
of the age of Edward the Second: certainly Dot later than his
successOr. It abo contains the Nicene creed b, and some church
hymns, venified: but it is Vlutilated and imperfect. The
nineteenth psalm rons thus.

~ ••C~ MSS. CauG. A is.- _hom, to amid prolix andot.Jlece.peQ-
~ t 248. • o. 6. Cod. _br. 4too .-w-Iy printed, I Rfer tho rftder.

II Hiebs baa princ.d a metrical wer. n-aur. Par. i. po 2SS. I beli_ it ..
lion of the creed of St. Athanuius I to be 01 the .ge of Henry the 5ccoad- :
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Hevens telles Gaddis -bu.e. . :.
The walken scheweil iImIles'w8rkes~t ,

Dai to dai worde riftes right,
And wisedome schewes night,to uigllt,
Noght ere speches De isgRa even
Ofwhilk noght es herd UWr lteven.
In al land outyhode thair-rorde
And iq eades· of wer.ld G·tham the warde.
In sun he set his telde c:o itabd
And he als bridegrolD8 aihPJ'bauer CClID8IId.
He gladed ".yh~ten tp;~;hiJ.wai

Fra hqJhest heuelle his.~~ ai, ,I

And his opine raas til W. &ete,
Nes whilk that hides him fra his hete.
Lagh of laverd unwemm~~
Tomand saules into blisse. .
Witnes of laverd es ai trewe . . ,
Wisedome lenand to littel newe:
Rightwisen~of lavexd r~~t hertes fainan~
Gode of laverd light egh~ ljgbtand,
Drede of laverd'4ali es it '.
In werld of werJd and' ful of wit
Domes of laverd 90th er ai
And rightwished in thar self er· thai,
Yomandlike over \he guide
And staDe derworthi mikel·holde:
An,d wele .swetter to mannes wambe
Over honi and ye kambe;.

This is the beginning of the eighteenth psalm.

I sal love the laverd in ~1worth hede
Laverd mJ restnesse ai in nede
And mi'toftigbt that es swa
And mi leser out of wa.

. I ~~Couon MS. ollhill veJ'IIioa of been adopted.8ee vesp. D. Yii. /J: II.
die __ found to IlODIain a be&ter ud 9o-EPi-r.J
&ot tIw1 W&I1aII'., uad ~uehtl)' hal
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I will .-Jd UlCIt1ter qOlis. fragment On Me ctDi:ibien,. in
the shorter measure, evidently coeval, aad imended to be IIID8'
to the harp.

Vyen i 0 the rode ~'.

Jesu nayled to tPe ~e;

Jesu mi lefinan,
Ibun,der bloe and blodi,
An hys m<Xler stant hin1 hi,
Wepand, and Joh811:
Hys hac wid s~ge iswuugen,
Hys side depe.ist.wJgen,
Ffor sinne and louve ollD8P,
Well aRti sinns leta
An nek \fit tert:i wete
Thif i of love can I •

.In the library of JesusCoU~ at OIdbrd, I have seen a NOJ'o
man Saxon poem of another east, yet lftthout much inl'eDtioa
or poetry". It is a OORtest betften aD owl and a nightingale
about superiority in voice and siJwiull; the decision of which
is left to the judgment of o~6.kJm de GuJdevord D.. It is not

I :MSs. BibL BodL B So Ill. 'Ila. rei CVtIIfIIeIIL'Il kJ PMIY'IlI lAlI CMVI ftI
t JOJ. b. (1A.ufb- Yi. lI09.) " ~

• It Is also ID BibL Cotton. MIS. I lI.retJi ell onelule1e tlIIe ebat Ida ...
Ct.uv. iL A 6. foL lISa. wille telle

• 80 it i. Mid in CataL MSS. AI\IJ. I¥ _~~iwfiteha the pl-
p. 69. But by miatake. Our John de .pelle,
Gu1deYonle Is indeed the author or the N"1S bit ueu1Jt eI~ De of'
poem ",!ucla immediately preced.. in the the lllJSPllllll
mauucript, ..ap~ by the r"UowiDg A. or Cristell thruWJllge, &:c:.
eDtr1 at the end of it, in the hand-writ- It _ til ..~ equal aadqWty with
inI of the yery learned Edward Lwyhd. .e JDelldooed iJJ the tot.. The-oole
.' On }Wt of a broken leaf of this MS. manusoipt, rolllisti.ngof~ detacbecl
I find these Yerw& written, wbearbJ the po. b«b i.- _1lIUI JI"*\ ,.... per.
~tbor may be gueat at. haps writteD ha the reip of H8II11' the

Sixth. .
.. Mayster Joban eo greteth of Guld- [lu the Couoa M& "CIDB NIcboIe

worde tho, •
ADd lleDdeth eo to ..- that .",... be o.f Guldeforde i. twice IWJI ; DOC m-

al --. -.....- deed. eM .... _ .. a ~
On~be~h '11 _ .... his 811 ac:campJilbeclliJJpr. ad • fit judp

WIle e WI -, ~ of dleJr CODtroYersy. He Is DJelltioaed
God.:me"of henDe, beo us aile to reside at Portethom in Donetlbire.

po . Plvbsbly Ni~hol•• ,.... brotber of Joim
n. piece is entilled and ~gins thus j ~ 6lIIdeYVl'd." RibOn.J
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later than Richard the FJI'St. The J'hymes are multiplied, ind
remarkably interchanged.

Ich was in one sunnie dale
In one suwe dizele hale,
I-heme ich hold grete tale,
An hule o and one niztingale.
'Dlat plait was stif &; stare and strong,
Sum wile sofie and Iud among.
[Either] agen other sval
And let that wale mod ut al.
And either seide of otheres coste,
That alere worste that hi wuste
And hure and hure of othere songe
Hi holde plaiding Buthe strongeP.

The earliest love-song which I can discover in our language,
is emong the Harleian manuscripts in-the British MuseUm.
I would place it before or about the year 1200. It is full ci
alliteration, and has a burthen or chorus.

Blow northeme wynd,
Sent thou me my suetynge;
Blow northeme wynd,

BIon, blon, blon. .
leh-ot a burde in boure bryht
That fully semIy is on syht,
Menskful maiden of JDyht,
Feir ant~ to fonde,
In al this wurhliche won,
A burde of blod and of bon,
Never zeteq ., nuste r non
Lussomore in Lande. BlnrD, .fe.
With lokkes leftiche' and lange,
With &ont ant &ce feir to fonde;
With murthes monie mote beo mQllge

.. owl. • yet [..,.., Rit.,n~
, )ISs. Con. Ja. Oll:CIIL. 66. membr. r knew IlOl. li..cl, [lo.-rJYl-
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That bria SO breme in boure;
With lossum eie grete and gode,
Weth browen blysfol1U1derhode,
He that rest him on the rode .
That leflych lyf honoure. Blou, r 4-e.
Hire lure lumes liht,
Ase a Iaunteme a nyht,
Hyre bleo u blynkyeth so bryht.
So feyr heo is ant fyn,
A suedy suyre heo hath to hoIde,
With armes, shuldre ase mon wolde,
Ant fyngres feyre furte foIde:
God wolde hue were myn.
Middel heo hath menskful sma!,
Hire Ioveliche chere as cristal ;
Theyes, leges, fet, and al,
Ywraught wes of the beste;
A Iussum ledy lasteles,
That sweting is and ever wes;
A betere borde never nes
Yheryed with the heste,
Heo ys dere-worthe in day,
Graciouse, stout, and gaye,
Gentil, jolyf; so the jay,
Worhliche when she waketh,
Maiden murgest W of mouth
Bi est, bi west, bi north, hi south,
Ther Dis fide ne crouth,
That such murthes maketh.
Heo is corall of godnesse,
Heo is rubie of ryht fuInesse,
Heo is crista! of cIairnesse,
Ant baner of bealte,
Heo is lilie of largesse,
Heo is paruenke of prouesse,

• llltt, COIDplexion.

29.
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Hoo is solsecle of suetDesse,
Ant ledy of lealte,
To Jou that Je8ieb ys in.londe
Ytolde as hi as ych onderstoDde, k s

From the same collection I have extracted a part ofanother
amatorial ditty, of equal antiquity; which exhibits a stanza ci
no inelegant or unpleasing structure, and approaching to the
octave rhyme. It is, like the last, formed on alliteration.

In a fryhte as y C'.OIl fare framede
Y foonde a wei iIyr tense to Me,
Hoo glystenede sse.gOld when hit glemede,
Nes ner gome so gladly 011 8'ft,
Y wolde wyte in world wha hire kenede
This burde bryht, ..hire wi! were,
Hoo me bed go my g8teS, lest hire grsnede,
Ne kept hoo non heJlflll8 henl '.

In the following lines a lover coinpliments his mistress named
Alysoun.

Bytuene Mersh and Averil
When'spray beginneth to springe,
The lutel foul hath hire wyi
On hyre Iud to synge,
Ieh libbe in louelongWge
For semlokest of aile thynge.
He may me blyue bringe
leham iQ hire bandoun,
An hendy hap ichabbe ybent
Ichot from hevene it is me sent.
From all wymmen mi low is imt
And lyht on Alisoun,

• MSS. Barl. i25So f'o!' JDeIIIbru.
r. 71. b-

y MSS. ibid. (. 66. The pieces which
I haye cited from this manuscript ap
pear to be ef' the hand-writins of' the
reilll of' EclWlll'd the Ymt.
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On heu hire her is fayr.e ;noh,
Hire browe broune, hire. eye blake, . .
With lossum chel'e he. QQ. me lob.
With middel smal and weI ymaket
Bote he me wolle to hire take, &c..

The following song, containing a desCripti.en or the spring,
displays glimmerings of iJuagination, and exhibits soDie faint
ideas of poetical expresaPl. It. is, like the three. prepeding,
of the Norman Saxop-. 8Chob~ and extracted &om the same in
e1haustible repository. I have tmnsc:ribed tile whole-.

Lenten ys come,with. love to tmme, "
With blosmen ant with briddes roune,

That al this blisse bryn~;
Dayes ezes in this dalqs,
Notes suete of ny,hteg&Ies,

Ueb foul song singeth•.

The threstIecoc a him threteth 00, .

Away is huere 1Vyutm' 'Wo,
When woderoue spri.ngeth;

nis foules singeth ferly fele,
Ant wlyteth on huere wyilte'r wele,

That al the wode ryngetb;

The rose rayleth hir rode,
The leves on the lyhte wode

. W Men all with wille:
The mone mandeth hire bleo
The Iilie is 10ll8tDR to flea;

The fenyl ana the till~
• M.'Ss: ibid. t. 63. b. Al this ,.,.lde wybta--.,nne tollowlng ltanla formed the' So welich· uGder..f)lnde.

ot'tlliJi song u pJ1nted bJ War~ The pmpm'......gi_"""__ also
lila. appeani to haTe been iIl.av~- cited, and in1l'aduced by tile following
telltJ)' ropied trom a poem in tIle panUleI puaage:" Th. tollowiDg hesauic on a
calumn or the manuscript ~ IIimilar IUbject is tlle product of the _

rude period, ahbough the context is __
IiI~ hit murgeth .hen hit c1awes", ther moreillteUigible: but it odIenrise
IiI douaes with thiA dueres plawes~. desenes a recital; u it prlllents an early

Abt Ief'II Iyhe on lynde j sketch or a fa,.ourite and fashionable
Biola- brideth 011 the bowes, atanu." 'YoL i. p. 9O.-EDft.]

• throstle, thrusb. II .. it is mery 11& dawn.It • plays.
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Wowes this wilde drakes;
Miles murgeth huere makes.

As streme that striketh stille
Mady meneth so doh mo..
Ichott ychani on of tho .

For love that likes me..
The mone mandeth hire lyht,
[So doth the semly sonne brybt,]

When briddes syngeth breme,
Deawes donketh the doone.
Deores with huere deme moo.,

Domes forte deme.

Wormes woweth under cloude,
W ymmen waxith wondir proude,

So wei hyt wol hem seme :
Yef me shall wonte wille of on
This wunne weole y wole forgon

Ant whyt in wade be flemed.

This specimen will not be improperly succeeded by the iI&-o
lowing elegant lines, which a cotemporary poet appears to ha'R
made in a morning walk from Peterborough, on the blesIed
Virgin; but whose genius seems better adapted to desaiptiTll
than religious subjects.

• MSS. ibid. utilipi'. £ 71. b. [In &be
lUDe 1ItJle, u it ia manif'eMlJ of the ..me
antiquity, the folJowilll little deleripci'fll
_10 on die ApproKh of Summer, de
~. DOIiceo MSS. Bur.. 9711. f. So

l1tuMru~ ...
.L1ItMV .., CIII:W:

~ Iftl, -' 6lowtA ....
.btl"'"""" 1M..__
....,~

,An 6lllt«1 t¥ter '-I,
LMIIll t¥ter calw C'III

lIlIIl.e IUrtdA, 6IdL! ..,.,.,..:
JIlwie Mg, CU«tI,

c.ecu, C'IIeC'II:

"." li"It' tAM C'II~ I

N.....,. ...... _
... C'IIeC'II Il11o
Bmg C'II«K.

nail, ..~ ......: 1.-1
.m" Cuekow! Grcnqda .-. 
blowetIIlIIMd. anclllJlriuptla ..-
now. E_ bleateth afWr lamb, .,....
cow afWr oaU'; 1Jull«k 1laJ1eda, Iludlwr" ': meI'I')' Gag, Cuckowl Well
IiDgnt thou, CuckoW', Nor _110 ..
_." 'Ibia ia the DIOI& IIDIieai ED
gIiab~ tha~ appean in OUT_....
.mpe., with tile mulic:a1 DOtes lIIIIIafd,
TIle mUlic ia ot cbat .pedes01-'-'
don which ia c:a1led C_ ill ,. U.u-,
aDd ia auppoaed to be or 11M 6ftftDdl
C8lltur)'.-AuDITIOlI" ]

I 'lWa to barbour among the rem.
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Now skruketh rose and lylic flour,
That whilen ber that suete savour

In somer, that suete tyde;
Ne is no quene so stark ne stour,
Ne no luedy so bryht in bour

That ded ne shal by gl~'de:

'Wboso wol fleysh-Iust for-go~ Md hevcne-blisse abyde
On Jhesu be is thoht anon, tllat therled was ys side f.

To which we may add a song, probably written by tlle same
author, on the five joys of the blessed Virgin.

Ase y me rod this ender day,
By grene wode, to seche play;
Mid herte y thohte nl on a May.
Suetest of aIle thinge :
Lythe, and ich ou tell may
Al of that suete thinge r.

In the same pastoral vein, a lover, perhaps of the reign of
king John, thus addresses his mistress, whom he supposes to

be the most beautiful girl, "bituene Lyncolne and Lyndeseye,
Northampton and Lounde h."

When the nyhtegale singes the wodes waxen grene,
Lef, and gras, and blosme, springes in Avril y wene.
Ant love is to myn herte gon with one spere so kene
Nyht and day my blod hit drynkes myn herte deth me tene I.

Ieh have loved al this yer that y may love na more,
Ieh have siked moni syk, lemon, for thin ore,
Me nis love never the ner, and that me reweth sore;
Suete lemon, thench on me, ieh have loved the zore,

Suete lemon, y preye the, of love one speehe,
While y lyve in worlde so wyde other nulle y seehe t.

[With thy love, my suete leof, mi blis thou mihtes eehe
A suete cos of thy mouth mihte be my leehe.]

r MSS. ibid. f. 80. fusion adverted to above, pre"ailed in the
I Ibid. r. 81. b. disposition of this song. 'The present
, London. copy folloW!! the manUlCrip~-EIJIT.)

• MSS. ibid. r. so. b. [The same con- - Ibid. f. 80. b.

\'OL. 1. D
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Nor are these verses unpleasing, in somewhat the same mea
sure.

My deth y love, my l)i'ich hate for a levedy shene,
Heo is brith so daies liht, that is on me wei sene.
Al y fulewe so doth the lef in somer when hit is grene,
Zef mi thoht helpeth me noht to whom schal I me mene?

Another, in the following little poem, enigmatically com-
pares his mistress, whose name seems to be Joan, to various I

gems and flowers. The writer is happy in .his alliteration, and I

his verses are tolerably harmonious.

Ichot a burde in a bour, ase beryl so bryht,
Ase saphyr in selver semly on syht,
Ase jaspe 1 the genti! that lemeth m with lyht,
Ase gemet n in golde and ruby weI ryht,
Ase onycle O he ys on yholden on hyht;
Ase diamaund the dere in daywhen he is dyht:
He is coral yend with Cayser and knyght,
Ase emeraude a morewen this may haveth myht.
The myht of the margarite haveth this mai mere,
For charbocle iche bire chase bi chyn and bi chere,
Hire rode ys as rose that red 15 on rys P,

With lilye white leves lossum he ys,
The primrose he passeth, the parevenke of prys,
Withalisaundre thareto ache and anys:
Coynte ll as columbine 8uch hire cande r ys,
Glad under gore in gro and in grys
He is blosme upon bleo brihtest under bis
With celydone. ant sange as thou thi self sys, &c.
From Weye he is wisist into W yrhale,
Hire nome is in a note of the nyhtega1e;
In an note is hire nome nempneth hit non
Who so ryht redeth ronne to Johon.·

I japer.
"B""lrt.

• ItrelInU, ""in""
• on,.s. ' b..nch.

, quaint. • white c:omplPl_
• MSS, ibid. t. ss.
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The curious Harleian volume, to wbich we are so largely
indebted, bas preserved a moral tale, a Comparison between
age and youth, where the stanza is remarkably constructed.
The various sorts of versification which we have already seen,
evidently prove that much poetry had been written, and that
the art had been greatly cultivated, before this period.

Herkne to my ron,
As ich ou tell con, Ofelde al "00 !It ges.

Of a mody mon.
Hihte Maximion, Sotk witkoute les. .

Clerc he was ful god,
So · dir tad Noo kerlcne !lou it 'We!. rmom mon un s •

For the same reason, a sort of elegy on our Saviour's cru
cifixion should not be omitted. It begins thus :

I syke when y singe for sorewe that y se
When y with wypinge bihold upon the tre,

Ant se Jhesu the suete
Is hert blod for-Iete,

For the love of me;
Ys woundes waxen wete,
Thei wepen, still and mete,

Marie reweth the. ..

Nor an alliterative ode on heaven, death, judgement, 8tc.

Middel-erd for mon was mad,
Un-mihti aren is meste mede,
This bedy bath on honde yhad,
That hevene hem is hest to hede.
Icberde a blisse budel us bade, na" "t lJm derne done.
The dreri domesdai to drede,
Of sinful saubting sone be sad,
That derne doth this derne dede,

This wrakefall werkes under wede,
In soule soteleth sone. w

I ~ss. ibid. r. 8~. • Ibid. r. 80•.
02
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Many of these measures were adopted from the French
.chansons X. I will add one or two more specimens.

On our Saviour's passion and death.

Jesu for thi muchele miht
Thou zef us of thi grace,

That we mowe day and nyht
Thenken 0 thi face.

In myn herte hit doth me god,
When y thenke on Jhesu blod,

That ran doun bi ys syde;
From is herte donne to )"s fot,
For ous he spradde is herte blod

His wondes were so wyde. J

On the same subject.
Lutel wot hit any mon

Hou love hym haveth y bounde,
That for US a the rode ron,

Ant bohte us with is wounde;
The love of him us haveth ymaked lIOunde,
And Y cast the grimly gmt to ground:

Ever and 00, nyht and day, he haveth us in is thohte,
He nul nout loose that he so doore bohte. Z

The following are on love and gallantry. The poet, named Ri
chard, professes himselfto have been a great writer oflove-songs.

Weping haveth myn wonges - wet,
For wilked worke ant wane ofwyt,

Unblithe y be til Yha bet,
Bruches broken ase bok byt:

Of levedis love that y ha let,
That lemeth al with luefly lyt,

Ofte in songe y have hem set,
That is unsemly ther hit syt.

• See MSS. Harl. ut mpr. f. 49.76. • Ibi"r. 128. These linesafterwlnlo
J Ibid. r. 790 Probably thia BOng occur, burleM{Ued aDd p8I'OlIied, by I

has been lODIewhat moclerniaed by tnm- writer of the ..me~
1ImDen. • [cheeks, A. S. f.n~ ItlIL guaaa..]

I

~
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Hit syt and semeth noht,
Ther hit ys seid in song

That y have of them wroht,
Y wi.s hit is all wrong."

It was customary with the early scribes, when stan2as con
sisted of short lines, to throw them together like prose. As
thus:

" A wayle whyt as whalles bon I a grein in golde that godly
shon I a tortle that min herte is on I in tounes trewe I Hire
gladship nes never gon I whil y may glewe."b

Sometimes they wrote three or four verses together as one
line.

With longyng y am lad I on molde y waxe mad I a maide
marreth me,

Y grede y grone un glad I for selden yam sad I that semly
for te se.

Levedi thou rewe me I to routhe thou havest me rad I be bote
of that y bad I my Iyf is long on the. c

Again,

Most i ryden by rybbes dale I widle wymrnen for te wale I
ant weIde wuch ich wolde:

Founde were the feirest on I that ever was mad of blvd ant
bon I in houre best with bolde. d

This mode of writing is not uncommon in antient manu
scripts of French poetry. And some critics may be inclined
to suspect, that the verses which we call Alexandrine, acci
dentally assumed their form merely from the practice of ahoo
sun! transcribers, who frugally chose to fill their pages to the
extremity, and violated the metrical structure for the sake of
saving their v~llum. It is certain, that the common stanza of
four short lines may be reduced into two Alexandrines, ana on

• ;\J58. ibid. r. 66. b Ibid. r. 67. < Ibid. 63. b. d Ibid. r. 66.
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the contrary. I have before observed, that the Saxon poem
cited by Hickes, consisting of one hUDdred and ninety-one
stanzas, is written in st.anms in the Bodleian, &ad in Alexan
drines in the Trinity manuscript at Camb'" How it came
originally from the poet I will not pretend to determine.

Our early poetry often appears in satirical pieces on the esta

blished and eminent professions. And the writers, as we have
already seen, succeeded not amiss when they cloathed their
satire in allegory. But nothing can be conceived more scur
rilous and illiberal than their satires when they descend to mere
invective. In the British Museum, 1iIJl0llg other eumpIes
which I could mention, we have a satirical ballad on the law
yers e, and another on the clergy, or rather some particular
bishop. The latter begins thus: '

Hyrd-men hatieth ant vch mones hyne,
For everuch a parossh hoo polketh in pyne
Ant clastreth wyf heore colle:
Nou wol vch fol clerc that is fa.rly
Wende to the bysshop ant bugge bayly,
Nys no wyt in is nolle. f

The elder French poetry abounds in allegorical satire: and
I doubt not that the author of the satire on the mOl18Stic pro
fession, cited above, copied some French satire on the subject.
Satirewasone speciesofthe poetryofthe Provencial troubadours.
Anselm Fayditt a troubadour of the eleventh century, who will
again be mentioned, wrote a sort of satirical drama called the
HERESY of the FATHERS, HEREGIA DEL PREYIU:S, 8 ridicule
on the council which condemned the Albigenses. The papal
legates often fell under the lash of these poets I wllOlJe favour
they were obliged to court, but in vain, by the promise ri
ample gratuities'. Hugues,Ie Bercy, a French monk, wrote
in the twelfth century a very lively and severe satire I in which

• Mss. ut lupr. r. 70. b. hi. ulual order or tranKripdOtlo-
[Thll ...... forml& put at the sadre EDIT.l

on Ibe La,.,."n. 'Warton \vu led into ( Ibid. f. 71.
the nll.tab by Ihe tJ'l,"lCri~ haying I FontC!rlelle, Hilt. Theatr. Fr. 11-)11.
devlaled In Ih~ pre.~nt inSIalKe fhJm rdit. 1742.
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no person, not even himself; was spared, and which he called
the BIBLE, as containing nothing but truth b.

In the Harleian manuscripts I find an antient French poem,
yet respecting England, which is s humorous panegyric on a
new religious order called LE OaDRE DE BEL EnE. This i4
the exordium:

Qui vodrs a moi entendre
Oyr purra e aprendre
L'estoyre de un ORDRE NOVEL
Qe mout est delitous [e] bel.

The poet ingeniously feigns, that his new monastic order con
sists of the most eminent nobility and gentry of both sex~

who inhabit the monasteries assigned to it promiscuously; a,nd
that no person is excluded from this establishment who can
support the rank of a gentleman. They are bmmd by their
ltatutes to live in perpetual· idleness and luxury: aud the
satirist refers them for a pattern or rule of practice in these
important articles, to the monasteries of Sempringham in Lin
colnshire, Beverley in Yorkshire, the Knights Hospitalers, and
many other religious orders then flourishing in England 1.

When we consider the feudal n~anners, and the magnifi
cence of our Norman ancestors, their lm-e of military glory,
the enthusiasm with which they engaged in the Crusades, and
the wonders to which they must have been familiarised from
those eastern enterprises, we naturally suppose, what will here
after be more particularly proved, that their retinues abounded
with minstrels and harpers, and that their chief entertainment
was to listen to the recital of romantic and martial adventures.
But I have been much disappointed in my searches after the
metrical tales which must have prevailed in tlleir times. Most
of those old heroic songs are perished, together with the stately

a See Fauebett, Bee. p. 151.
('I'1w piece here alluded to ...811 not

~lllteD by De Berey. It will be found
ID the IeCODd Tolume or Barbazan'. Fa
blinll p. S07, and i. called H Rible
GWoc citI Prowina... .. La Bible au

8eipOl' de Bene" is • more eouJ1ly
composition, and fonn. a part of the
IllUDe collectioD, p. 194. The earlier
FreDch antiquaria baTe frequently COD
foundRd theae two produelioDl.-EJll'l'. ]

I MSS. iPid. f. llU.
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castles in whose halls they were sung. Yet they are not so
totally lost as we may be apt to imagine. .Many of them still
partly exist in the old English metrical romances, which will
be mentioned in their proper places; yet divested of their
original form, polished in their style, adorned with new inci
dents, successively modernised by repeated transcription and
recitation, and retaining little more than the outlines of the
original composition. This has not been the case of the
legendary and other religious poems written soon after the
Conquest, manuscripts of which abound in our libraries. From
the nature of their subject they were less popular and com
mon; and being less frequently recited, became less liable to
perpetual innovation or alteration.

The most ancient English metrical romance which I can
discover, is entitled the GESTE OF KING HORN. It was evi
dently written after the Crusades had begun, is mentioned by
Chaucer 11:, and probably still remains in its original state. I
will first give tlle substance of the story, and afterwards add
some specimens of the composition. But I must premise, that
this story occurs in very old French metre in the manuscripts
of the British Museum·, so that probably it is a translation:
a circumstance which will throw light on an argument pur
sued hereafter, proving that most of our metrical romance!
are translated from the French.

Mury, killg of the Saracens, lands in the kingdom of Sud
dene, where he kills the king named Allof. mte queen,
Godylt, escapes; but Mury seizes on her son Home, a beau
tiful youth aged fifteen years, and puts him into a galley, witb
two of his play-fellows, Atlmlph and Fykenyld: the \·essd
being driven on the coast of the kingdom of Westnesse, the
young prince i.. found by Aylmer king of that country, brought
to court, and delivered to Athclbrus his steward, to be edu
cated in hawking, harping, tilting, and other courtly accom

plishments. Here the princess Rymenild falls in love with

k Rim. Thop. :)400. L'rr. I l\ISs. IIarl. 527. b. f. 59. Cod. IIIfIIIbr.
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him, declares her passion, and is betrothed. Horne, in con
sequence of this engagement, leaves the princess for seven
years; to demonstrate, according. to the ritual of chivalry,
that by seeking and accomplishing dangerous enterprises he
deserved her affection. He proves a most valorous and in- .
vincible knight: and at the end of seven years, having killed
king Mury, recovered his father's kingdom, and atchieved
many signal exploits, recovers the princess Rymenild from
the hands of his treacherous knight and compQ.l1ion Fykenyld;
carries her in triumph to his own cOWltry, and there reigns
with her in great splendor and prosperity. The poem itself
begins and proceeds thus:

AIle hoo ben blythe,
That to my songe ylythem :

A song ychulle ou singe
Of Allof the gode kynge,
Kyng he wes by weste
The whiles hit yleste;
Ant Godylt his gode quene,
No feyrore myhte bene,
Ant huere sone hihte Horn,
Feyrore chiIde ne myhte be born:
For reyn ne myhte byryne
Ne SQnne myhte shyne
Feyrore child then he was,
Bryht so ever eny gills,
So whit so eny lylye flour,
So rose red wes his colour;
He wes feyr ant eke bold,
Ant of fyftene wynter old,
Nis non his yliche
In none kinges ryche.
Tueye feren n he hadde,
That he with him ladue,

.. listen. • companions•
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AIle richemenne sones,
And aIle suythe feyre gomes,
Wyth him forte pleye
Mest he lovede tueye,
That on wes hoten Athulf chyld,
And that other Fykenyld,
Athulf wes the beste,
And Fykenyld the werste.
Hyt was upon a someres day
Also ich OU telle may,
Allof the gode kyng
Rode upon his pleyyng,
Bi the see side,
Ther he was waned to ride;
With him ne ryde bote tuo,
Al to fewe hue were tho :
He fond by the strande,

. Aryved on is londe,
Shipes fYftene
Of Sarazynes kene:
lIe askede whet hue sohten
Other on is land brohten.

But I hasten to that part of the story where prince Home
appears at the court of the king of Westnesse.

The kyng com into haIle,
Among his knyhtes aIle,
Forth he clepeth Athelbrus,
His stiward, and him seide thus:
" Stiward tac thou here
My fundling for to lere,
Of thine mestere
Of wode and of ryvere P,

, So Robert de Hrunne of king Ma
,ian. Hearne's Rob. Gloc. p. 622.

-Marian raire in chere
He routhe ,or woo and rynre
In alle manu of ~enrie. &c.
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Ant toggen 0 the harpe
With is nayles sharpe q,

Ant tech him alle the listes
That thou-ever wystes,
Byfore me to kerven,
And of my coupe to serven',
Ant his feren devyse
With ous oU1er serville;
Hom child, thou understand,
Tech him of harpe and song."
Atlleibrus gon Ieren
Hom and hyse feren ;
Hom mid herte lahte
Al tllat mon him taboo,
Withinne court Blld withoute,
And overa! sboute,
Lovede men Horn child,
And most him lovede Rymenyld
The kinges oune dohter,
For he wes in hire thohte,
Hue Iovede him in hire mod,
For he wes feir and eke god,

, In another part of the poem be is
introduced pla)"ing on hi. harp.

Horn RUe him abenche,
Is harpe he gan denche,
He made Rymenild a lay
Ant hue seide weylaway, &c.

In the chamber of a bishop of Winches
ter at Merd"n castle, now ruined, we
find DUlOnon made of benchs only.
Comp. l\I8. J. Gerveys, Episcop. Win
ton, 11/66. .. !idem red. comp. de Ii
mensis in aula ad magnum descum.
Et de iii. meliUs, ex una parte, et ii.
meDlis es altera parte cum tr_llis in
aulL Et de i. mensa cum tresRllis in
camera dam. episcopi. Et v•.funnu in
auIem camera. .. Dt,cw, in 0111 Engli.:.
11«1, is prol*'ly a canopy Dye, the high

tablfl. See a curlOlll account of the
aoods in the pa1ace of the bishop of
Nivernoil ill Franee, in the yeu I1l87,
in Montf. Cae. 1\18& ii. p. 984. col. 2-

r According to the rule of chiYalry,
every knight before hi. creation passed
through two offic.. He was fint •
page: and at fourteen years of age he
... fonnally admitted an esquire. The
esquires were divided into several de
partments; that of the body, of the
chamber, of the liable, and the carving
esquire. The latter lilood in the hall at
dinner, where he carved the different
dishes with propl'l' akill and acidres8,
and directed the distribution of them
among the rests. The infmor offices
had also their respective esquires. Mem.
Anc. Cheyal. i. 16. teq. -
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And thah hue ne donte at borde
Mid him speke ner a warde,
Ne in the h$le,
Among the knyhtes aile,
Hyre sorewe ant hire pyne
Nolde never fyne,
Bi daye ne bi nyhte
For hue speke ne myhte,
With Hom that wes so feir and fre
Tho hue ne myhte with him be;
In herte hue had care and wo,
And ther hue bithohte hire tho:
Hue sende hyre sonde
Athelbrus to honde,
That he come hire to,
And also shulde Hom do,
In to hirt: boOle,
For hue bigon to loUle,
And the sonde' sayde,
That seek wes the mayde,
And bed hym come suythe
For hue Dis nout blythe.
The stiward was in huerte wo,
For he nuste whet he shulde do,
~t Rym~yld bysohte
Gret wonder him thohte;
About Hom the yinge
To boure forte bringe,
He thohte on is mode
Hit nes for none gode ;
He tok with him another,
Athulf Horne's brother t ,

" Athulf," quoth he, "ryht anon
Thou shalt with me. to boure gon,

• messenger. • companion, rri~nli.
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To speke with Rymenyld stille,
To wyte hyre wille,
Thou art Home's yHche,
Thou shalt hire bysuyke,
Sore me adrede
That hue wole Hom mysrede."
Athelbrus and Athulf bo
To hire houre beth ygo,
Upon Athulf childe
Rymenild con waxe wilde,
Hue wende Hom it were,
That hue hade there;
Hue seten adonn stille,
Ant seyden hure wille,
In hire armes tueye
Athulf she con leye.
" Hom," quoth hoo, "wellonge
Y have loved thee stronge,
Thou shalt thy treuth plyhte
In myn hond with ryhte,
Me to spouse weIde
And ich the loverd to heIde."
So stille so hit were,
Athulf seyde in hire eere,
"Ne tel thou no more speche
May y the byseche
Thi tale gyn thou lynne,
For Hom nis nout her ynne," &c-

At length the princess finds she has been deceived, the
steward is severely reprimanded, and prince Home is brought
to her chamber; when, says the poet,

Of ys fayre syhte
AI that houre gan lyhte u •

• MSS. ibid. r. ss. Where the title There i. a copy, much altered and mo-
• writteu, If}e l>eace or kynge Horne." demised, in the AdvllC&telI libruy at
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It is the force of the story in these pieces that chiefly en
gages our attention. The minstrels had no idea of conducting
and describing a delicate situation. The general nwmers
were gross, and the arts of writing un1qlown. Yet this sim
plicity sometimes pleases more than the most artificial touches.
In the mean time, the pictures of ancient manners presented
by these early writers, strongly interest the imagination: e5}»

cially as having the Sllme uncommon merit with the pictures of
manners in Homer, that of being founded in truth and reality,
and actually painted from the life. To talk of the grossness
and absurdity of such manners is little to the purpose; the
poet is only concerned in the justness and faithfulness of the
representation.

Edinburgb, W. 4. i. Numb. xniv. [and
in Ritson's Romances, vol. s.] The tide
Hom-<:Iri/U and Moidm Rifllnild. The
beginning,

Mi leve frende dere,
I1erken and ye shall here.

[The text of this romance hast-n ta
ken from Mr. Ritson'sedition; whOlleae
curacy, by the way, though unim~ch

abI.! in the specimens quoted above,
is not eqUally conspicuous throughout
the poem. In fact, he seems neither to
have been master of the llllljJ1Jage Dor
the subject. His glossary will afford
sufficient evidence of the former asser
tion-w which much milSht be added
from his omissions and mupriDts-tLnd
bis notes will amply bear out the latter.
The bisbop of Dromore considered
this production .. of genuine English
growth;" aDd though his lordship lDIIy
bave been mistaken in ascribing it, in
its present fonn, to so early an era as
.. within a century after the Conquest;"
yet the editor bas DobeRtBtion inell~
iug his belief, that it owes its origin to
a period long anterior to that evlllJt. 'flJe
reasons for such an opinion cannot be
entered upon here. They are too de
tailed to fall within the compus of a
Dote; and though some of them will: be
introduced elsewhere, yet many perbape
are the result of convictions more _ly
f"lt than expressed, and whoee shades of

evidence are too slight to be geueraIly
received, euept in the NaI' oflDOR! 0b
vious authority. However, lID thole
who with lUr. Ritson penDst in believing
the French rragmentof'this~10
be an earlier composition thaD .. The
Geste of Kyng Horo," the followiD«
passage is submitted, for the purpose of
contrasUnlS its highly wrought imagerf
with the Ilmplr narrative, and D8!unI.
allusion, observed throughout the En
glish poem:
Lors print la harpe ...i Ii _ a

temprer
Deu lr.i dune lesgardast, C1IID il la sac

manier!
Cum les cordes tudlot, cum les r-it

trembler,
A quantes Caire lee chanlI, • cuntes

organer,
Dd armonie del M lie pweil.--brtr
Sur tus ceuske i IUDt fait ciatan>em!iUer
Kuant celes DOtes ot fait prent _

amunter
E partut autretuDlIfaitleseordes_:

It remains to obIerve, that II The noble
H ystory of Kynge POilthua of GalyaI"
printed by De Wonle, and quoted by
Mr. JUtson, is but a more enlarged _
aion of the l&DIe story, with -1IIisbt
C'hange of circumllaDCZ, and an abnaIt
totaI change of names, L1llWltris, 6:c.
EOIT.]
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SECTION II.

-
HITHERTO we have been engaged in examining'the state
of our poetry from the Conquest to the year 1200, or rather
afterwards. It will appear to have made no very rapid improve
ment from that period. Yet as we proceed, we shall find the
language losing much of its antient barbarism and obscurity,
and approaching more nearly to the dialect of modern times.

In the latter end of the reign,of Henry the Third, a poem
occurs, the date of which may be determined with some de
gree of certainty. It is a satirical song, or ballad, written by
one of the adherents of Simon de Montfort earl of Leicester,
a powerful baron, soon after the battle of Lewes, which was
fought in the year 12640, and proved very fatal to the interests
of the king. In this decisive action, Richard king of the R0
mans, his brother Henry the Third, and prince Edward, with
many others of the royal party, were. taken prisoners.

I.

Sitteth alle stille, ant herkneth to me:
The kyn of Alemaigne a, bi mi leauteb,

Thritti thousent pound askede he
Forte make the peesc in the countre d,

And so he dude more.
Richard, t.haQ. e thou be ever trichard r,

Tricthen shall thou never more.

II.

Richard of Alemaigne, whil that he was kyng,
He spende al is tresour opon swyvyng,

• The king of the Romam..'orakY.
• peace.

4 The barons made this oll"ft of thirtr
thou.ad pouad' to lUehanL

• though. r ueacherous.
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Haveth he nout of Walingford oferlyngr,
Let him habbe, ase he brew, bale to dl)'Ilg ll,

Maugre Wyndesore i •

Richard, thah thou, &c.

III.

The kyng of Alemaigne wende do fuI weI It,

He saisede the muIne for a castell,
With hare m sharpe swerdes he grounde the stel,
He wende that the sayles were mangonel n

To help W yndesore.
Richard, thah thou, &c.

IV.

The kyng of Alemaigne gederedeo ys host,
Makede him a castel of a muIne post P,

Wende with is prude q, ant is muchele host,
Brohte from Alma,}'Ile mopy sori gost r

To store Wyndesore.
Richard, thah thou, &c.

• Owft!l"{" i. e. superiour. Dut per
haps the word is osterlyng, for eslerlyng,
a French piece of money, Wallingford
was one of the honours conferred on
Richard, at his marriage with Sanchia
daughter of the count of Provent"e.

kPerhaps 0 fm!l"{" .. one furlon~."]
.. Let him ha'fe, as he brews, polBOn

[millei')"] to drink. "
I Windllor-castle was one oftho kio~'s

chief fortresses.
It .. Thought to do full well."
I Some old chronicles relatto, tl,at at

the battle of Lewes Richard was taken
in a windmilL Hearne MSS. Coli.
"fol. 106. p. 82. Robert of Gloucester
mentions tbe same circumstance, edit.
Hearne, p. 547.

The king of Alemaigne was in a wind
mulle iooIDe.

Richard and prin"e Edward took shelter
in the Grey-frian at Lew.... but were
afterwards imprisoned in the castle of
Wallingford. See Hearne's Langtoft,
Glou. p. 616; and Rob. Glouc. p.

.
548. Robert de Drunne, a poet or
",-hom I shall s]X'8k at large in hi. pr0
per place, translates the onset of Ihio
battle with some Kpirit, edit. Hl!lIIlIt,
p. 217 :

Symon com to the felde, IIDd put up his
banere,

The king !Chewed forth bia adaelde. his
dragon ful austere :

The k)'JIg seide aD hie, .\UnDII ito _
dejie, &c.

m their.
• battering-rams. [Vid. infra po 71.

note n'l •ptherul.
P mil -post. • pric."e.
r He brought with him many fo

reigners, when he returned to England.
from taking possession of his dignity or
king of tbe Romans. This p ..e gnat
offence to the baronL It is here iJ>.
.inllated, that he intended to gan1soD
Windsor-casl1e with these forei~lk'",

The baroDa 'lbligl!d him to dismist
most of them soaR after he landed ill En
gland.
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v.

By God that is ahoven ous he dude muche synne,
That lette passen over see the erl of Warynne' :
He hath robbed Engelond, the mores, ant the fenne,
The gold, ant the selver, and y-boren henne,

For love of Wyndesore.
Richard, thah thou, &c. .

VI.

Sire Simond de Mountfort hath suore hi 15 chyn,
Hevede t he nou here the erIe of Waryn,
Shuld he never more come to is yn u,
Ne with sheM, ne with spere, ne with other gyn ",

To help of W yndesore :
Richard, thah thou, &c.

VII.

Syre Simond de Montfort hath swore hi ys cop,
Hevede he nou here Sire Hue de Bigot,
AI he shulde grante here twelfemoneth scotS
Shulde he never more with his fot pot, .

To helpe Wyndesore.
Richard, thah thou, &c.

VIII.

[Be the luef, be the loht Sire Edward,
Thou shalt ride sporeless 0 thy lyard,
Al the ryhte way to Douere ward,
Shalt thou never more breke foreward,

And that reweth sore;
Edward, thou dudest sse a shreward,

Forsoke thyn emes- lore.
Richard, thah thou, &c.]

.9

''I1ae earl of WIIITlltl and Surry, and
Hu.gb Ie Bip the king's jusUciary,
-cioaed in the .'enth ltaDIa, had
WiDtuF_

'had.
• 1MbitaalGa, home.
••gble, w.,oa.

TOL. I.

• year'l tlni. I bad traDsaibed thisbal
ladfrom the British Mn5eum,and1Fritun
these few cunory esplabatiollll, before I
knew dIat it was printed in the lIl!COad
ediUoa of Doctor Percy's Ballads, ii. I,
See MSS. HilL u& IUpr, £ lie. b.

• [WIde'a.]
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These popular rhymes had probably no small influence in
encouraging Leicester's partisans, and diffusing his faction.
There is some humour in imagining that Richard supposed
tbe windmill to which he retreated, to be a fortification; and
that he believed the sails of it to be military el\,ames. In the
manuscript from which this specimen is transcribed, imme
diately follows a song in French, seemingly writtt?n by the
same poet, on the huttle of Evesham fought the following
year; in which Leicester was killed, and his rebellious barons
defeated r. Our poet looks upon his hero as a martyr; :md
particularly laments the loss of Henry his son, and Hugh Ie
Despenser justiciary of England. He concludes with an En
glish stanza, much in the style and spirit of those just quoted.

A learned and ingenious writer, in l1' work which places the
study of the law in a new light, and· proves it to be an enter
t.'lining history of manners, has observed, that this ballad on
Richard of Alemaigne probably occasioned a statute against
libels in the year 1275, under the title, "Against slanderous
reports, or tales to cause discord betwixt king Md people'."
That this spirit was growing to an ext1'tlvllg&OOe which desen-ed
to be checked, we shall have occlllSion to bring further proofs.

I must not pass over the reign of Henry the TIUrd, who
died in the year 1272, without observing, that this monarch
entertained in his court a poet with a certain salnr)", whose
name was Henry de Ananches". And although this poet
was a Frenchman, and most probably wrote in French, yet
this first instance of an officer who was afterwards, )·ef with
sufficient improprietJ, denominated apoet laureate in the En
glish court, deservedly claims particuhu' notice in the course of
these II.IUlWS. He is called 1YIaster Henry the T7t1'Sflierb: which

y f. 59. Jt begins, b Henry of Huntingdon says, dut
Cbaunter mestoit I mon ever Ie voit I en· Wa1.o V""f=tur wmte 11 J'IIDtl!Yric 011

un dure lan~e, Henry the Fint; and that the ums
Tot tID plunawit I fu~ ret Ie chaunt I cle Wa10 r,-rsi!i(I(JUJr ,note a· poem OD the

noitnl dlU BnonRge, &c. park whidi' ~Aat ~nlt lilade at W-to
• O_IIY....IO". 111'0111 TBS S'l'Jl<'rIlYn, srock. Al"ud Lcllll1d'. Collee&all. wi.

....y'I'JB _ AWOI.IIT, &eo efti" ii. gOg~ i. 197. edit. 1770. IWhapo h~
J~I;/lj po 71. was in the department of' Henry IIWII

• 8tIc ~'. San-. €om.... J'.5il. ti...ned in the text. ODe Gualo, II I..ria
edit. lClW. pool, who lIouri,hed about thb tU-.
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appellation perhaps impliew 8- different character from the It>yal
Minstrel or Joculator. The king's' tt'easurers lire ordered to
pay this Master Henry one hundred shillings, which I sup
pose to have been a year's stipend, in the ~'ear 1251 C. And
again, the same precept occurs under the year 12409 d• Our
master Hem')", it seems, had in some of his verses reflected on
the rusticity of the Cornish men. This insult was, resented in
a Latin satire· now remaining, writtea by Michael Blaunpayrte,
a native of' Cornwall, and recited' by the author in the p~
sence of Hugh abbot of Westminster, Hugh de Mortimer
official of the archbishop of Canterbury, the bishop elect or
Winchester, and the bishop of Rochester c• 'Vhile we are
speaking of the 17ersijier of Henry the Third, it will not be
foreign to add, that in. the thirty-sixth year of the same king,
forty shillings. andi one pipe of wine vrere given to Richard the
king's halper, and one pipe of wine to Beatrice his wik f.

ill mentioned by Bale, iii. 5. and PittA,
p. ~3. Ife ia commended in the PoLl
c....nco". A copy of hi. LatiD" hel...
metrical satire on the monks i. printed
by Yathin Plaritls, among mitlcelJane
ous LaUD poem. De COfTUpto Ecclelia
I/al,., p. 489. Ba.iL 1557. oct.

... Magi!!trO Henrico Yersillcatori."
See Mados, Hi.t. Escheq. p. :t68.

d Ibid. p. 674. In l\fSS. Digb. Bib1.
BodL I find, in John of HO"eden's &»
l./alitmu quinlfU"ginla Ma,;4', "1\1a~.
Hetlrieu", V~RSrPl(,"T(JK MAGNUS, de B.
Virgine," ltc..

• MSS; Bib!. Bodl. Arch. Bodl. 29.
in perg:am. 4to. vi~. "VersUll magistri
Michaelis Cormlbiensill contra Mag.
Henricllm Abrlcensern coram dom.
Hugone abbare Westmon. et aliis." fol.
81. b. Princ. .. AR.CHll'OETA vide quod
non sit CUi'll libi de." See a60 fol. 8S. b.
Again, fol. 85.
Pendo poeta prius" te disimua ARcHr

POErAII,

Quam pro postico nunc diclmus e!llie
poetam,

1mo poeticl1lum, &c.
An:JIipoeIameaasberethekj"&',c1aie.fl~·

In another place our Corni.m satirist
LhllS atlac:ks muter Henry's- penon.

E

•

Est tibi gamba capri, crus puseria, et
latus apr!;

Os leporis, catuli nasus, dens d pna
muli:

Frons velul...., tauri caput, lit color un-
dique IDllUri.

In 8 blank page of the Bodleian DIJi·
nuscript. from which these extracts are
made, is written, "Iste Iiber constat
fthltri Johanni de Wallis monacho Jla..
mese)"e." The name is elejl;antl)· en
riched with a device. TIus manuscript
contains, among other thing.., Planclua
de Escidio 'ftoj:r, by Hugo Prior de
Montscuto, in rhyming heulDetel'll and
pentameters, viz. fol. b9. C4mden cites
other Latin verses of Michael Blann
pain, whom he calls j. ,M erry l\lich.el
the Cornish poet." Rem. p. 10. See
aho p. 489. edit. 16'74.' He, wrote
many other Latin pieces, bo(b in prose
and verse.

(Compare Tanner iii JOANNEI' eo...
1<tJlIlP:I,"I', who recitl!ll his other p1eceso
BrIlL. p. 4S2. Notes f 1.-AIlDl'rlOlI'Ll

f Rot. Pip. an 96 Henr. iii. .. Etta'
uno dolio .vini empto et daro magbtro'
Ricard~ Cithariste regis, :11. soL pet'
Hr. Reg. Et in uno dolib'emptD' et:
dato Beatrlci nori eJuedeln- Rieaftli:"
2
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But why this gratuity of a pipe of wine should also be tt1ade
to the wife, as well as to the husband, who from his profession
was a genial character, appears problematical according to
our present ideas·.

The first poet whose name occurs in th~ reign of Edward
the First, and indeed in these annals, is Robert of Glocester,
a monk of the abbey of Glocester. He has left a poem of
considerable length, which is a history of England in verse,
from Brutus to the reign of Edward the First. It was evi
dently written after the year 1278, as the poet mentions king
Arthur's sumptuous tomb, erected in that year before the high
altar of Glastenbury church (: and he declares himself a living
witness of the remarkably dismal weather which distinguished
the day on which the battle of Evesham above mentioned was
fought, in the year 1265 1• From these and other circum
stances this piece appears to have been composed about the
year 1280. It is exhibited in the manuscripts, is cited by
many antiquaries, and printed by Hearne, in the Alexandrine
measure; but with equal probability might have been written
in four-lined stanzas. This rhyming chronicle is totally de
stitute of art or imagination. The author haS cloathed the
fables of Geoffrey of Monmouth in rhyme, which have often a
more poetical air in GeofITey's prose. The language is not
much more easy or intelligible than that of many of the Nor
man Saxon poems quoted in the pteceding section: it is full
of Saxonisms, which indeed abound, more or less, in every
writer before Gower and Chaucer. But this obscurity is
perhaps owing to the western dialect, in which our monk of

• [BeNrice may posslDly baye been a penons on behalf or all the~
J"IJn"" whoee ~ntomimic eshibitions jau"leurs eI~ at that city, ..
WW8 accompanied by ber busband's find among othen the names of Iebsoot
harp, or ....bo tilled up the inleJV81,.. Langlois et Adeline, fame de Langlcil
between m. performauces. This union Jaucon.. fils Ie moine et Marguerite, Ia
of profellllioaal talenla iD bwband and fame au moine. See Roquefort de Ia
wife ...... 110& UJlCOmmOD.....10 a copy or Poesie Fran~oise dans l~ lUi. eI xiii.
die ordoDIWICes tor regulating the mill- Siecl-.. p. ll88.-EDn'.'
streI.. &c. residius at Pari.. a docu- . , Pili' 224. edit. H8UU& ()ua.
mellt draWg up by tlulmlit!lves in tll. J7114..
JW% UISJ, uacl liped b1 tbiI'ty-seVeJI • P." 560.

•
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Glocester was educated. Provincial barbarisms are naturally
the gJ:Owth of extreme counties, antI of such as are situated at
a distance from the metropolis; and it is probable that the
Saxon heptarchy, which consisted of a cluster of seven inde
pendent states, contributed to produce as many different p~
Yincial dialects. In the mean time it is to lfe considered,. that
writers of all ages and languages have their affectations and
singularities, which occasion in each a peculiar phraseology•

.Robert of Gloucester thus describes the sports and solemni.
ties which followed king Arthur's coronation.

The kyng was to ys paleys, tho the servyse was y do r,
Ylad \\)'th his menye, and the quene to hire also.
Vor hii hulde the olde usages, that men wyth men were
By them sulve, and wymmen by hem sulve also there ll•

Tho hii were echone ysett, as yt to her stat bycom,
Kay, king of Aungeo, a thousand knytes nome
Of noble men, yclothed in ennyne echone
Of on sywete, and servede at thys noble fest anon,
Bedwer the botyler, kyng of Normandye,
Nom also in ys half a va)'r companye
Ofone sywyte I worto servy of the bote1erye.
B)'Vore the quene yt was also of al suche cortesye,
Vorto telle a1 the noblye thet ther was ydo,
They my tonge were of stel, me ssolde noght dure therto.
Wymmen ne kepte of no kyngt as in druery k,

Bote he were in armys weI yproved, and atte I~te thrye J.

That made, 10, the wymmen the chastore Iyf lede,
And the kyngtes the stalwordorem, and the betere in her dede.
Bone after thys noble meteD, as ryght was of such tyde,
The kynghts atyled hem abaute in eche syde,

I .. wben the len-lee in the church wu I .. brought also, on hiA put, • fair
iDiIbed." c:ompany c:loatbed uniforml),...

• .. Tbey kept the autimt aJltom at .. modesty, decorum frUaDtry].
lestiYa1I, of placing the men and women I tbrke. mc;re br....e.

I IepU'ale. Kay. ltin~ of Anjou, brought • .. Soon after tbiI noble feest, whicb
albaasaud noble knights c:JOIIthed in er. was proper at sucb an occ:uion, tbe
lllille of one suit, or -elIJ. .. . knights Kc:outr*! tbemael"es. ..

•
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In fti~.N.ld in ·medJs .to~ her b80I11dd'p! o•

.Somme wytb ~ce, JiOIQe wy:th .suenl, .wythoute TiY~
W y.thpley~ .Ilt .t4lWes, :other At\e AlluIkereP,

Wy.th .C&5tyx:lge, -other wyth .ssettiDge'l, .other in I~e"
maoete.

And JYu<:h.so of eny game adele.the .ma.ystqe,
The kyng hem ofys g)dt.eth dyde laIlge.com.ys,e.
U.pe the alurs of the cllStles .the la,eles thaaoe..stocle,
And byhukle thys noble.game, and WJlohe~..~p
All the thre hexte dawes'" yJaste thys Dobl~
In halles and in veldes, of mete and eke of pleye.
Thys men cam the verthe' day byvore the kynge there,
And he gef hem large ~oftys, .eyere as'W werthe 'l"ere.

Bisshopryches and cherches clerkes he gd' somme,
And castles and townes k)'ngtes that were ycome. t

Many of these lines are literally tl'an$lated from Geoffiy of
Monmouth. In king Arthur's battle widJ. -ilie1Jiantat Barbft.
fleet, there.ue.Do.1llllt:ks.of .Gotbic paintiug. :aut UJ8l"e is 811

effort at poetry in the descr.iption of tlJe giaDt's &lI.

Tho grisl)'ch yal the ssrewe tho, that grislJl1J was his here,
He vel dowlg as a gret ok, that bynethe )'corve were,
That it thogte that a.l hul myd the va.ll)cage ssok. II

That is, "This cruel giant yelled so honibly, and so \"ehemtDl

was his fall, that.he fell down like an oak cut through at the

o chivalry, courag<>, or yo"th.
p 011_. It is I'mIIU'kable, that amon,g

the nine e.sercises, or .cromplisbments,
mentiorwd by Kolson, an ancient cwnh
ern chief, one is playing at ch-. Bar
tholin. ii. c. 8. P. ·I~. n,i. game was
familiarised to the Europeans afier the
CruaadH. The ronlan~"'hieb tbllowed
those expeditionsar.e full \If it. Ko1s9l1,
above mentioned, had m'!de a pilgrim
age into the Holy Land. Bllt from the
principles advanced in the firat buo
DUCTOIlY DIBSIlIlT.... IOJl, &bi.game llliflht
hnve been known in cbe North 1xlf~.

::-n the mean time, it is prot-Me cbJIlbr
&ra1ll!D8 iDtauc:ed it iuto~ bd«r.
the Crusades. It is mentioned bv G. ('/
Monmouth, and in the Aluiad of AJII\I
COmDllDlIo See Mew. AQMi. Lil. t.

2S~.

q Dift"erent W'B)'!I of playing as die
" 1be lMlies atood CIa Ibe ft1U ..
..ithin the battlements of'the aIIIe."

r "All &be tbreebC~ eIIY'-
In balls and ·Seldl, of . _lIII'
llleying, &Co"

• founlI. • p.g.. 191. lll£
• Pag. llO8.
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bottom, and all the hill shook while he fell." But this stroke
is copied from GeoiFry of Monmouth; who tells the same
miraculous story, and in all the pomp with which it was
perhaps dressed up by his favourite fablers. "Exclwnavit
vero invisus ille; et velut quercus ventorum viribus eradi
cata, ewn maximo sonitu COITllit." It is difficult to deter
mine which is most blameable, the poetical historian, or the
prosaic poet.

It was a tradition invented by the old fablers, that giants
brought the stones of Stonehenge from the most sequestered
deserts of Africa, and placed them in Ireland; that every
stone was washed with juices of herbs, and contained a medical
power; and that Merlin the magician, at the request of king
Arthur, transported them from Ireland, and erected them in
circles on the plain of Amesbury, as a sepulchral llWnUmeJlt
for the Britons treacherously slain by Hengist. This fable is
thus delivered, without decorution, by Hobert of Glocester.

"Sire k)'11g," quoth Merlin tho, "sllche thynges y wis
:Se bethe for to schewe nogt, but wen gret nede y:-,
For gef iche seiel in bismare, other bute it ned werc,
Sone from me he wold wende the gost, that doth me lere w :"

The kyng, tho non other nas, bod hym som qlloyntise
Bithinke about thilk cars that so noble were and w)'se x,

" Sire kyng," quoth l\'Ierlin tho, "gef thaN wolt }lcre caste
In the bonour of men, a worke that ever schal ylaste Y,

To the hul of Kylar Z send in to Yrlond,
Aftur the noble stones that ther habbet a lenge )'stonde;
That was the treche of giandes b, for a quoynte work ther ys
Of stones al wyth art ymad, in the world such non )'s•

• If J should say any thing out of
....ntonnellll or vanity, (he .pirit, or de
mon, which teaches n"" would imme
diately leave me. "P\ll\n ,.j ea in deri
aioorm, mve vanitatem, proferrem, t8Ce
ret SpirilU. qui me docet, et, cum opus
IUpen'eniret, I~ederet." Galirido Mon.
fiii.IO.

• .. hade him usc hi. cunning, for the

sake of the hadies of those noble and
wise Britons.."

)' .. if yOll would build, to their ho-
nour, a lD.!.ting monument."

Z .. To the hill of K:ldare."
• have.
b .. the dance of giants." Tbe name of

this wondqrful assembly of immen...
stonell.
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Ne ther nys nothing that me scholde myd strengtbe adouue cut.
Stade hoo here, RS hoo doth there ever a wolde lastc."

The kyng somdele to lyghed, tho he herde this tale,
" How mygte," he seyde, "suche stones so grete and 10 filel,
Be ybrogt of so fer lond? And get mist of were,
Me wolde wene, that in this londe no ston to wanke nere."
" Syre kyng," quoth Merlyn, "ne make noght an ydellllCh

lyghyng.
For yt nY8 an ydel noght that ich tell this tythyng r.
For in the farreste stude of Affric giands while fette c
Thike stones for medycyne and in Yrlond hem sette,
While hoo wonenden in Yrlond to make here bathes there,
Ther undir forta bathi wen thei syk were.
For heo wuld the stones wasch and ther enne bathe ywiI.
For ys no stan ther among that of gret vertu nysll."
The kynp; and y8 conseil radde I the stones forto fette,
And with gret power ofbatail gef any more hem lette
Uter the kynges brother, that Ambrose bett also,
In another name ychose was therto,
And fifteene thousant men this dede for to do
And Merlyn for his quointise tbider went also t.

• .. Grandes sunt lapide, nee: l!!It ali
quia cujus virtuti cedant. Quod si co
modo, quo ibi positi sunt, circa plateam
locabuntur, slabuDt in ..terDum." Gal
frid.. Mon. viii.:I. 11.

I somewhat laugbed.
• 10 JlUt and 10 many.
f tydmg.
I .. Giantsonnlbroughtthemfrom the

lanhest p8rt of A frial, &c."
II .. Lavabant namque Iapides et infra

balDS cllifundebant, unde ..groti cn,....
baatur. Mi6Cl!bant etiam cum berb&
Nm confee:tionibus, unde yulnerati .
nabantur. Non est ibi lapis qui medica
mento c:.,reat." Galfrid. Mon. ibid.

• rode [advised or rouoselled).
.. Psg. 145. 146. 147. That Stone

bcnge is a Britioh monument, erected in
memory of Hengisfs massacre, rests, 1
believe, on the sole evidence of Geoifry
or Monmouth, who bad it from the Bri
tish bards. But wby should not diu

testimony or &be British 1tanII be al
lowed on this occasion? For the7l!i11
not inyent facta, so much as fabla Is
the present case, Hengi.f. a-..e it
an allowed eyent. Remoye all the Ill"
parent fiction, and the blIrds only .,.
that an immenoe pile or __ 
raised on the plain or AmbrftInuT is
memory of that eyent. They Ii"" IlIO
near the time to forge this origin II
Stonehenge. The ..bale story'" If

cent, aDd, from the immensiIy c1lbt
..orlr. i_If, must blIye been JliIl __
notoriOUL Therefore theirfozpywould
baye been too glari"g. It may lit ...
jected, that they "'ere foad or menial
every thin,; stnpeudous to their favounw
bero Anbur. Th;' 1 grant: but IIllI
...ben known aUlbeacaued redS.cood
in their _y, and while the real nDII
..... remembered. EYen to this.,. clio
muoacre of Heogist, u 1 haft p.tJr
binted, ilan1llldiap1lWtl pieeaIII"""
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If any thing engages our attention in this passage, it is the
wildness of the fiction j in which however the poet had no
share.
. I will here add Uther's intrigue with Ygeme.

At the fest of Estre tho kyng sende ys sonde,
That beo comen aHe to London the hey men of this londe,
And the levedys al so god, to ys noble fest wyde,
For be schulde crowne here, for the hye tyde.
AIle the noble men of this land to the Doble fest come,
And heore wyves and heore dogtren with hem many nome,
This fest was noble ynow, and nobliche y do j

For many was the faire ledy, that y come was therto.
Ygeme, Gorloys wyf, was fairest of echon,
That was cootasse of Comewail, for so fair nas ther non.
The kyng by huld hire faste y now, and ys berte on hire caste,
And thogte, thay boo were wyt; to do folye atte last.
He made bire semblant fair y now, to non other so gret.
The erl nas not ther with y payed, tho be yt under get.
Aftnr mete be nom ys wyfe myd stordy med y now,
And, with oute leve of the kyng, to ys contrei draw.
The kyng sende to hym tho, to by leve al nygt,
For he moste ofgret consel babbe sam insygt.
That was for nogt. Walde he nogt the kyng sende get ys

sonde.
That he by levede at ys parlemente, for nede of the londe.
The kyng was, tho he nolde nogt, anguyssous and wroth.
For despyte he walde a wreke be he swor ys oth,

Why abouId not the other part of the
slDl'J be equally true? Besides the Ioi
Jnce of Nennius, I am aware that this
~esil u. still attended with many
llliIicultis aM improbabilitin. And so
are all the .ysteml and oonj«turf!!l ever
,e& framed about this amazing monu
DleDt. It appears to me to be the work
01. rude people who bad IOUle ideas of
art ~ such u we may IUppOR the Roo
__ I.n behind them among the Bri.,
IioDI. In the mean time I do not re
___, that in th. 'NrJ' eoatz'Ot'erted

etymology or the word SloR~1InI~ the
name of HnlolST hu been properl, or
lutlidently considered.

[The etymology melTed to by Mr.
Ritson is nidently the mOlt plausible
that h.. been sugg..ted: S~an-ben~_

banging stone: 06Jt'TVtJ/iom. &c. In
addition to tbis it i. supported by an au
thority oC high antiquity:

S/nnJie,'/l ont non en Angloi..
1'in'tY. JIeftAlva en Fran~ois.

Wace'l BruI.-EJIn.]



Bute he come to amendement. Ys .power atte laste
He gavkede, and wende forth to Cornewail fBste.
Gorloys ys casteles a store al a boute.
In a strong castel he dude ys wyf, for of hire was al ys doW:.
In another hym self he was, for he mllde nogt,
Gef cas come, that hoo were bOUle to dethe y brogt.
The castel, that the erl inne was, the kyng by segede faste,
For he mygte ys gynnes for schame to the oter caste.
Tho he was ther sene nygt, WId he spedde n0h'"t~

Igeme the contesse so muche was in ys thogt,
That he nuste nen other wyt, ne he ne mygte for schame
Telle yt bute a pryve kn~'gt, Ulfyn was ys name,
That he truste mest to. And tho the knygt herde tllis,
" Syre," he seide, "y ne can wyte, wat red here of ys,
For the castel ys so strong, that the lady ys inne,
For ich wene al the lond ne schulde ~·t myd strengthe wynne.
For the se geth al aboute, but entre on ther nys,
And that ys up on harde rockes, and so narw wei it ys,
That Uler may go bote on and on, that thre men with inne
Mygte sle al the londe, er heo com ther inne.
And nogt for than, gef Merlyn at thi conlieil were,
Gef any mygte, he couthe the best red the lere."
Merlyn was sone of send, pleid )'1 was hym sone,
That he schulde the beste red segge, wat were to done.
Merlyn was sory ynow for the k~"nge's folye,
And Dlltheles, "Sire kyng," he seide, "there mot to maistrie,
The ed hath twey men hym nert, Brygthoel and Jordan.
Ich wol make thi self gef thou wolt, thoru art that y caD,
Habbe al tho fourme of Ule erl, as thou were rygt he,
And Olfyn as Jordan, and as Brithoel me."
This art was al dene y do, tllat al changet he were,
Heo thre in the otheres forme, the selve at yt were.
Ageyn even he wende forth, nUlite nomon that cas,
To the castel hoo come rygt as yt evene was.
'The porter y lie ys lord come, and ys maste privey twe~

With god hene he lette ys lord yo. ~nd ~'s men be~·e.
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The contas·W8fl glad y .now, tho ·hBe lord. to -hire 0<DIl

And eyther other in ,here amoes .myd gret joye ,nom.
~!l heo to bedde com, -that so ,lange a two were,
Wi. :heJJl was sogret deLyt, that bitwene hem there
Bi gete ~as the beste body~ that ,ever was in ,this lODie,
K yng .A.rt:bUIe ·the .Ddble lUOIl, that twer :worthe understoutle.
Tho the~'s IUelllluste .amorwe, ·wer .he was.hi come,
Heo ferde e.s wodemen, antl !Wende he 1ll:eTe ·ynome.
~ a saileden the castel, as yt schulde;a GQun.8IWIl,
Heo tPQt with inne were, gurkede~ .eoltOll,
An~ ~myte out in a fole wille, and Jogtemyd here .fOtl :

So .that tlle ed was y slaY~ and of ys men mony 0)1,
And the castel was )' nome, I;Uld the folk to spradther~

Get:, tho thei Qudde al yrlo, boo oJle fonde )1ot the kyng th~r~

The~thing to the CQnqu; sone was y come,
That'hire lord was y sla-we, llnd the ~tel y nome.
Ac tho ,~he lI1essinger hym ~y the erl, as hy.m thogte,
That he hadde so foule plow, ful sore hym of.thogte,
The CQntasse ·made som del deol, for nosotbnesse heo Ji\lste.
The kyng, for to glade here, hi dupte hire and cust.
" Dame," he seide, "no si~t thou wei, that les yt ys ~ ~ :
Ne wast thou wei ich am ol)'Ue. Jeh wole the segge bow it ys.
Out of the castel stilleliche yell wende ai in privete,
That none of myne men yt nuste, for to speke with the.
And tho heo miste me to day, and nuste wer ich w~,

Heo ferden rigt as gydie men, myd warn no red nas,
And fogte with the folk ,with cute, and hahbeth in this manere
Y lore·the castel and 'hem selue, ac weI thou wost y am here.
Ac for my castel, that is ylore, sory ich arn y now,
And for myn men, that the kyng and )'s power slog.
Ac my power is now to lute, ther fore y drede sore,
Leste the kyng us nyme here, and sonve that we were more.
Ther fore ich wole, bow so yt be, wende agen the kynge,
And make my pays with hym, ar he us to scharne brynge:'
Forth he wende, and het ys men that gef the kyng come,
That hei schulde hym the castcl gclde, ar he with f,trengthe

it nome.

-
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So he come toward 15 men, 15 own forme he nom,
And levede the erie's fourme, and the kyng Uter by com.
Sore hym of thogte the erie's deth, ac in other balf he fonde
Joye in hys herte, for the contasse of spoushed was unbonde,
Tho he hadde that he wolde, and paysed with 15 son,
To the contasse he wende agen, me let hym in a non.
Wat halt it to talle longe: bute hoo were seth at on,
In gret loue longe y now, wan yt nolde other gon;
Andhaddetogedere this noble sone, that in theworld YSpen! nas,
The kyng Arture, and a dogter, Anne hire name was',

In the latter end of the reign of Edward the First, manyof.
ficers of the French king, having extorted large sums of money
from the citizens of Bruges in Flanders, were murthered: and,
an engagement succeeding, the French army, commanded by
the count du Saint Pol, was defeated; upon which the king of
France, who was Philip the Fair, sent a strong body of troops,
under the conduct of the count de Artois, against-the Flemings:
he was killed, and the French were almost all cut to pieces. On
this occasion the following ballad was made in the year ISOI-,

Lustneth, Iordinges, bothe zonge ant aIde,
Of the Freynsh men that were so proude ant bolde,
How the Flemmyshe men bohten hem ant solde,

Upon a Wednesday,
Betere hem were at home in huere londe,
Then forte seche Flemishe by the see stronde
Whare rourh moDi Frensh wyf wryngeth hire honde,

Ant syngeth weylaway,
The kyng of Fraunce made statuz newe,
In the land of Flaundres among false ant trewe,
That the commun of Bruges ful sore can arewe,

And seiden amonges hem,
Gedere we us togedere hardilyche at ene,
Take we the bailifs by twenty ant by tene,
Clappe we of the hevedes an oven 0 the grene,

Ant cast we y the fen.

I Cbron. po 156. .. The Jut battle was fought that y.r, July 'T.
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1Pe webbes ant the fullaris assembleden hern alle,
And makeden huere consail in huere commune hslle,
Token Peter Conyng huere kynge to calle

Ant beo huere cheveteyne, &c. a

These verses shew the familiarity with which the affairs of
France were known in England, and display the disposition of
the English towards the French, at this period. It. appears
from this and previous instances, that political ballads, I mean
such as were the vehicles of political satire, prevailed much
among our early ancestors. About the present era, we meet
with a ballad complaining of the exorbitant fees extorted, and
the numerous taxes levied, by the king's officerso. There is a
libel remaining, written indeed in French Alexandrines, on
the commission of trayl-baston P, or the justices so denominated
by Edward the First, during his absence in the French and
Scotch wars, about the year 13p6. The author names some
of the justices or commissioners, now not easily discoverable:
and says, that he served the king both in peace and war in
Flanders, Gascony, and Scotland Q. There is likewise a bal
lad against the Scots, traitors to Edward the First, and taken
prisoners at the battles of Dunbar and Kykenclef; in 1305
and 1306 r • The licentiousness of their rude mannen was
perpetually breaking out in these popular pasquins, although
this species of petulance usually belongs to more polished
times.

Nor were they less dexterous than daring in publishing their
satires to advantage, although they did not enjoy the many
coDveniencieswhich modem improvements have afforded for the
circulation of public abuse. In the reign of Henry the Sixth,
to pursue the topic a little lower, we find a ballad of this spe
cies stuck on the gates of the royal palace, severely reflecting

• MSS. HarL 1195S. r. 7S. b.
• Ibid. r. 64. There is. 5008 balr

L.tia aDd balf FrtmdJ, muchoa the_
IUbject. Ibid. r. 187. b.

• See 8pe1maD aDd Durr-e fa Y. aad
Bab. JIruIIDe'.CbnIII.ed.II-.p.SlI&

• MSS. HarL ibid. r. llS. b.
r Ibid. f. 59
[This and the ballad .pDR th.

FreDc:h will be fouDd fa RiuoD" ADo
ciea& Suup.-Euft.]
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on the king and, His. ~ono then sitting ill parliament.
This piece is preserved in the Ashmolean Museum, with the
following Latin title prefixed. "Copia scetitJ£e 'Dfllris dtm&ini
regis uistent;s in parliamento suo tenlo apud WestmonastmU1ll
mense mare;; anna regn; Henrie; sem '(}ieesimo octa'OO·." But
the antient ballad was often applied to better purposes: and it·
appears from Ii- valuable collection of these little pieces, lately
published by my ingenious friend and fellow-labourer Doctor
Perc}', in how much mote ingenuous a·strain they have traBs

mitted to posterity the praises of knightly heroism, the marvels
of romantic fiction, and the complaints of love.

At the close of the reign of Edward· the First, and in the
}'ear 1303, a poet occurs named Robert ::\Iannyng, but more
commonly called Robert de Brunne. He was a· Gilbertine
canon in the monastery of Brunne, -or Bourne, near nepyng
in Lincolnshire: but he had been before professed in the priolj
of Sixhille, s house of tlle sanJe order, llIId in the same countyt.
He was merely Ii translator. He translated into English metre,
or rather paraphrllSed, s French book, written by Grosthead
bishop of Lincoln, entitled MANUEL PECHE, or MANUEL DE

PECHE, that is, the MANGAL OF SINS. This translation was

never printed s. ft is a long work, and treats of the decalogue,
and the seven deadly sins, which are illustrated with many le
gendary stories. This is the title of the translator: "Here

• lThis piece is not a ballad. See
Hearne's Hemiogi Chartularium. Rrr
SO".]

t [De Bmooe's accouotrather varies
frOm this statemeot.

In tire third Edwnrd's tilDe was I;
When I Wrbte all this .tory ;
10 the bouse of Sisille, I was a throwe,
-Dan Robo.-rt of MoUten tllst ye 1<.08"',
Did it write for fdaws sakt-.

.. By this pa..sage he seems to mean that
he was b«o at a place called Malrori ;
that be had resided .ome time in a bouse
ill th~ oeigbb6arhood cnIled Sishill;
RBd that 14n-e be, Robert de Brunne,
had composed at least a part of his poem
during therdp '!fEdwartllII." ELLI!.]

• l\ISs. Bibl. Bodl. N. 415. membr.
foI. Coot. SO. pag. Pr... Fad)T and IOIIl!

andholH{oste." AndMSS. HarLl'TOI.
rThe Harleiao maouscript bas beea

eollat"d for the pre>.ellt lnt. Like 1.".
Bodleian, if Warton followed- the Bad
leian manuscript, it professes to be •
lranslatlon from the French of Grostet~
&t this may be a mere dictWII of tile
transcn"ber. All we gather from the..-ark
itselri. aDaeknowledgemeflt ola FretIClb
original eal1ed .. Manuel P£cbe," ..bose
author wlis clearly unktlow'n til De
BruBoe. Had it been wri~n by a 11I&II
of Grostesttr's ennoeore, it would ...,.
have been published aDOD)"DlIOUSIl'; oor
can "., I1Ippme this~ it
rM1Iy Rue, woukl bne been .......
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bygynneth the boke·thaf men clepyn in Frensl1e M~NUEL

PEcHE, the which boke made yn Frenshe Robert Groosteste
byshop of Lyncoln." From the Prologue, among other cir
cumstances, it appears that Robert de Brunne designed this
performance to be sung to the harp at public entertainments,
and that it was written or begun in the year 130S t •

For lewede U men y undyrtoke,.
On Englysh tunge to make thys boke:
For many ben of swyche manere
That talys and rymys wyl blethly W her.e,
Yn gamys and festys at the ale S

Love men to lestene trotevale 1: &C.

in silence by his transllltor. Be this as
it may, the French production upon
which De Brunne unquestionably fouud·
ed bis poem, is claimed by a writer call.
ing himself William of WadigtoD, and
that in lauguage too peculiar and self.
condemning to leave a doubt as to the
justice of hiS title.

De Ie fran~eis vile ne del rimer,
Ne me deit nuls hom blamer,
Kar en Engletere fu ne,
E narri, e ordine, e aleve.
De une vile sui nome,
~u De est burg ne cite, &c.
De Deu seit beneit chescun hom,
Ke pTie par Wilhelm de Wadigton.
Manuel dIt P~ches, Har!. MSS. 465'1.

D~ Brulloe, however, is oat II mere
tranlllator. He generally amplifies the
moral precepts ofhis original; introduces
occasional illustrations of his own, (as
in the ClL-e of Grooeteste cited in the
tellt;) aod sometimes avails himself of
Wadigton's Latin authorities, ..here
these are more copious or circumstan
tial than their French ~oryist. W&dig
ton's work, acc01'din~ to 1\1. de la Rue,
(Ardllrologia, vol. "'V.) i. a free trans
lation of a Latin poem called Flm'mu;
by _ aseriMd to 51. Bernard, and hy
others to Popo Clement. Thill I have
not-beefl abI4! te meet with; but the fo\
lowing-H_ wtriclJ De Bmnneexuaeted
!'tom !be .. LetirJ :&eke!)" 11I81 dther

confinn this opinion or Iud to a know
ledge of the true source.

Equitabat Bevo per silTam frondosam,
Ducebat .ecum Merswyndarn fonnOllllD,

Quid stamus? cur non imus?
By tlIe leved wode rode Bevolyne,
Wyth hym he ledde feyre Merswyne,

Why stond we? why go we noght?

The Harldan MS. No. £79 of the
.. Manuel de Pechees," calls the author
William de Windingdon; but this part
of the manuscript is written by a com
paratively recent and careless ham'.
No. 4657, reads Wadiglon, but perbapa
we should read Wadmgton.-EDJT.J

, fol. 1. a. .. I,,)~nen. iUitenole.
,. gladly.
• So in the V'uion of P. Plowman,

fol. 1""i. b. edit. 1550.

I am occupied every day, holy dayaud
other,

With idle tales at tI&e Ale, &co

Again, fol. I. b.

-Foughten a' ,he Ale
In glotony, godwote, &c.

Chaucer mentions an Alellalte, Pro!.
v. 669. Perhaps, a May-pole. And in
the 1'fowmJm', TaJ~, p. 185. Un. edit.
v. 2110.

And tbe chief cbantonrs at the naJe.
Y truth and alL
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To alle Crystyn men undir sunne,
And to gode men of Brunne j

And speciali alle be name
The felaushepe of Symprynghame·,
Roberd of Brunne greteth yow,
In alle godenesse that may to prow·.
Of Brymwake 10 Kestevene b

Syxe myle besyde Sympryngbam evene,
Y dwelled in the pryorye
Fyftene yere 10 cumpanye,
In the tyme of gode Dane Jone
Of Camelton that now ys gone j

In hys tyme was I ther ten )'eres
And knewe and herde ofhys maneresj
Sythyn with Dan Jon of Clyntone
Fyve wyntyr wyth hym gun I wone,
Dan Felyp was maystyr in that tyme
That y began thys Englyssh ryme,
The yeres of grace fyl C than to be
A thousand and thre hundred and thre.
In that tyme turned y thys
On Englysh tunge out of Frankys.

From the work itself I am chiefty induced to give the {oJ

lowing specimen j as it contains an anecdote relating to bishop
Grosthead his author, whQ will again be mentioned, and OIl

that accounL

Y shall you telle as y have herd
Of the bysshope seynt Roberd,
Hys toname d ys Grostest
Of Lynkolne, so seyth the gesL

• the name of'hi. order. • proSt.
• A part of'LincolDShire. Chrou. Br.

po SIl.

At LillCOla the parlemeDt ". ill
LJlld-1 aDd X...._

Lyudelay i. LiDCOlasbire, Ibid. P. 14&
See a ItDry of three moab ofL,...,.
ibid. p. llQ. • (elL

• aurname. See RGb. Sr. Cbraa.
po 168. II Thei caId hi Ibis ,".
Fr...&t~"6:c.
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He lovede moche to here the harpe,
For mannys wytte hyt makyth sharpe.
Next hys chaumber, besyde hys stody,
Hys harper's chaumber was fast ther by.
Many tymes, be nyztys and dayys,
He hadd solace of noteS and layys,
One asked hym onys [the] resun why
He hadde delyte in mynstralsy?
He answered hym on thys manere
Why he helde the harper so dere.
" The virtu of the harpe, thurgh skyle and ryght,
Wyll destroye the fendes c myzt;
And to the croys by gode skylle
Ys the harpe lykened weyle.-=-
Tharefore, gode men, ye shullere,
Whan ye any glemen f here,
To wursbep God at your power,
As Davyd seyth yn the sauterer.
Yn harpe yn thabour and symphan gle h

Wurshepe God in troumpes and sautre:
Yn cordys, an organes, and bellys ringyng,
Yn all these wursbepe ye hevene kyng, &c." I

But Robert de Brunne's largest work is a metrical chro
nicle of England k. The former part, from JEneas to the
death of Cadwallader, is translated from an old French poet
called MAISTER W ACE or GASSE, who manifestly copied Geof-

• &ead's; the lJepif,.
r harpen; minstrels.
I~ter.

• Chaueer R. Sir Thop. 1'. 3321. Urr.
edil. p. 135.

Hue wonnith the queene of Fairie,
With batpe, and pipe, and Simphtmie.

I fol. sa. h. There is an old Laun
"01 ill" Burton's Melancholy," which
lind in this MS. poem. BurtDn's Mel.
Part iii. § lI. Memb. iii. pag. 425.

k The IeCOIld part wu printed by

VOL. I. F

Hearne at <hford, which he calla P.....
LAIIQTOft'S CS&OlIlCL., 1725. Of Lbe
fint part Hearne baa given us Lbe Pr0
logue, ·rnf. po 96. An ntract, ibid.
p. 188. And a few oLber puoages in his
GIOSSllry to Robert of Gloucester. But
the fint part was never printed entire.
Hearne says this Chronic:le was not
finished till the year 1338. Rob. GlOll
cest. Pref. p••~9. It Dppe&n that our
author was educated lUId graduated at
Cambridge, from Cbron. p. 337.
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fry of Monmouth J, in 8 poem commonly entitled RoMAN DE

ROIS D'ANGLETERRE. It is esteemed one of the oldest of the
French romances; and begun to be written [by El1St.aCt; some
times called Eustache, Wistace, or Huistace, who finilihed his
part] under the title of'BRUT D' ANGLETERRE, in the year 1155.
Hence Robert de Brunne [somewhat inaccurately] calls it
simply the BauTm• This romance was soon afterwards ron-

I [This erroneous account of Wace
and his writings, bas"been copied from
the statements of Fauchet and others,
who have multiplied his penon, and
confounded his writings with the most
unparalleled absurdity. Whether writ
ten Eustace, Eustache, Wistace, H uis
tace, Vace, Gasoe, or Gace, the name
through all its disguises is intended for
one and thesame person, WaceofJersey.
Mr. Tyrwhitt was the first to rescue this
ingenious writer from the error.! which
had gathered round his name; and M.
de Ia Rue bas fully established his rights,
by supplying us with an authentic cata
logue of his works, and exhibiting their
importance both to the historian and an
tiquary. De Brunne was induced to
follow the Brul d'A~letnTe in the lint
part of his Chronicle, from the copious
ness of its details npon British history.
But the contin~on noticed in the teltt
was the production of GeofFri Gaimar,
a poet rather anterior 10 Waee; and is
suppCllled to have formed a part of a
larger work on English and Norman
history. I.e Roman du Rou, or the His
tory of Rollo first duke .f Normandy,
is anotherofWace'sworks: and lJi!S Vie.
da Dues de NIWffIQru&, which is brought
down to the si1th year of Henry I., a
third. But the r~der who is desirous
of further infonnation on this subject,
is referred to the 12, 1S, and 14th volumes
ofthe .. Archlle010gia," where he wiJI find
a brief bllt able outline of the history
of Anglo-Norman poetry, by M. de Ia
Rue. By omitting thep~es inclosed
within brackets, and substituting the
Dame of GeofFri Gaimar for Robert
Waee, and the year 1146 for 1160,
"Warton's telttwill be made to cancel its
erron.-EmT.'

In the Britiali Museum there i. a frag
ment ofa poem in nry old French verse,

a romantic history of England, <ira1l1l
from Geofti)' of Monmouth, perbaJK b<
fore the ye:u IllOO. MSS. Hart 1605. l.
f. 1. Cod. membran. 4to. In the ma
nuscript library of Doctor N. JohmlOD
of Pontet'ract, now ~ha,. dispeno!d,
there was a manuscript on vellum, COIl
\aining a history in old English ,_
from Brute to the eigbteeuth yesr at
Edward the Second. And in that or
Basi110rd Denbigb, a metrical hisllJry
in English, from the lllUlle period 10
Henry the Third. Wan1ey supposed it
to have been of the band-writing ollhe
time of Edward the Fourth.

.. The Baw or ElfCLAJID, a Pft*
Chronicle of England, sometimes ClOD

tinued as low as Henry the Si.:xth, is a
common manuscript. It _ at &nl
translated from a French CbnlIIidt
[MSS. Har1. roo. 4to.1 written in die
beginning of the reign of EdWlll'd tile
Third. 1 think it is printed by c.
under the title of F",cttur~
(The Chronicles of Ea,{1aDd.) 11Ir
French have a famous anbent prme n>
manee called Baw, which includes tbt
history of the Sangrea1. I know Dill
whetherit i. euct1y tbe same. In an old
metrical romance, The st:ory of Bou.o.
there is this passage. MS. VenJCKl,
Bibl. Bodl. f. 128.

Lordus # ye 'll'i11estrn to me.
Of Croteye the nobile citce
As wrytten i fynde in his story
01" BaulT the cbronicle, &c.

In the British Museum webaye Lt]odiI
BnIil, compiled by Meistre Raufe cit
Bonn, and endilll with the deatb ..
Edward the F"mt. KSS. HarL!102
f. 1. Cod. chart. fot Jt Is an abrWFY'
ment of the grand BaCT. In IM_
library I find Libn de BKIl'I'O _ de~;'

A"If1.....", YMlri/loaltu; (that t., turu.d
into nJde Latbibnameten). It II con-

e ..
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tinued to William Rufus, by GeofFri Gaimar, [Robert Wace
or Vace, Gasse or Gace, a native of Jersey, educated at Caen,
canon of Bayeux, and chaplain to Henry the Second, under the
title of Lx RoMAN LE Rou ET LES VIES DES Dues DB NOR

)lANDIE, yet sometimes preserving its original one,] in the
year 1146 [1160°]. Thus both parts were blended, and be
came one work. Among the royal mmmscript{l in the British
Museum it is thus entitled: "LE BRUT, ke maistre Wace trans
Uz/a de Latin en Franceis de tult les Reis de Brittaigne°."
That is, from the Latin prose history of Geoffioy of Monmouth.
And that master Wace aimed only at themeritofa translator,
appears from his exordial verses.

Maistre Gasse l'a translate
Que en conte Ie verite.

Otherwise we might have suspected that the authors drew their
materials from the old fabulous Armoric manuscript, which is
said to have been GeofFry's original.

[Although this romance, in its antient and early manuscripts,

tinued to the death of Richard the &- Cali«. A ill. and Otbo. C 19. 4to. In
COIId. Many prOle annotatioDll are io- vellum. The translator uooe Lazamon,
tenaised. MSS. ibid. 1808. 114. f. 51. a priest, born at Emly on Snem. He
Cod. membran. 4to. In another copy says, that he had his original from the
0( lhia piece, one Peckward is llllid to be book of a French clergyman, named
!be versifier. MSS. ih. lIS86. lIS. £ S5. Waif/I which book Wale the author bad
In IIDOtber manuscript the grand BallT presented to Eleanor, queen of Henry
is aid to be tlaDlI1ated from the French the Second. So Luamon in the prefiu:e.
by .. Jolm Maundeule parson of BrW1- .. Bot he nom the thrldde, leide tber
Ilam Thorpe." MSS. ibid. 2279. 3. amidden: tha makecle a frellehis elena

• See Lenglet, Biblioth. de Romans, Wate (Wate) Wet! moteD. &c." Now
ii. P. 226. 227. And Lacombe, Dio- because Geolfry of Momnouth in one of
tiOD. de vieus Lang. Fr. pref. p. xviii. his prefaces, cap. i. b. 1. _15 that he
Paris. 1767. 8va. And compare Mont- receiYed his original from the hands of
laue. CataL Manuscr. ii. p. 1669. See Walter Mapes, archdeacon of Olllord;
IiIo JrI. Gallaud, Mem. Lie. ill. po 4i6. both Wanley and Nic:bo18oa suppoee that
800. • the Wale mentioned by Luamon is

• S ADi. S. It OCCUJ'IIlIpin, 4 C xi. Walter Mapa Whereas Luamou. lID
.. HiItoinl el'Ausleterre eo yen, par doubtedly means Wace, perhllpll wriuea
Kaiacnt W_ .. [cannot be1p correc:t.- or called Walle, author of La RoIUJI' LA:

iug a aU.lake into which both Wanley Rou above mentioned. Noru the 8a&oD
SDd biIbop N'1Cbo1Mm have falJeo, with t (t) perfectly cl.istiDauishable from c.
"Pd to thiIo W_ In the Couoo Ii- SeeWanley'sCataL Iiic:k.'sn-ur.ii,
bIary,alluo-NOJ'IDaDIIIIIDUKriptoeeuJ'll po'228. and NidJoIsoa, Hut. Lib!'. i. 8.
twice, -bic:h _ to be • tamlation And compare LeIand'. CoIL voL i. P. U.
0( Gediy'. H.iBtor7, or very like it. p. 509. edit. 1770.

1'2
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has oonstantly passed under the name of its finisher, Wace;
yet the accurate Fauchet cites it by the name of its firsl
author, Eustace p. And at the same time it is extraordinary,
that Robert de Brunne, in his Prologue, should not once men
tion the name of Eustace, as having any ooncem in it: so sooo
was the name of the beginner superseded by that of the conti
nuator.J An ingenious French antiquary very justly supposes,
that Wace took many of his descriptions from that invaluable
and singular monwnent the Tapestry of tke NUrmaR C01IIJUlst,
preserved in the treasury of ~e cathedral of Bayeuxq, and
lately engraved and explained in the learned Doctor Du Carell's
Anglo-Norman ANTIQUITIES. Lon! l.yttelton has quoted
this romance, and shewn that important facts and curious illus
trations of history may be drawn from such obsolete but all
thentic resources r •

The measure used by Robert de Brunne, in his translation
of the former part of our French chronicle or romance, is ex
actly like that of his original. Thus the Prologue.

Lordynges that be now here,
IT ye wille listene and lere,
All the story of Iuglande,
Als Robert Mannyng wryten it fund,
And on Inglysch has it schewed,
Not for the lered but for the lewed ;
For tho that on this lond wonn
That the Latin ne Frank,]s conn,
For to half solace and gamen
In felauschip when tha sitt samen

II

p R~. p. 82. edit. 1581.
• Mons. Lance1ot, Mem. Lit. viii.

~. 4to. And see Hist. Acad. Imcript.
xiii. 41. 4to.

[M. de la Rue has ad....nced IOIIII!

'fiery satisfactory rea&ODlI for SUPpo8ng
this tapestry to ha'fle been made by, or
wro\lldJt under the di~onof, the em
preuld"atilda, who died in theyear 1167.
(See ArcblrOlogia, 'fIoI.sviii.) It_eri
dently sent to Baycus at a period sub-

sequent to tbe death of its pn;ectar; AI
whose demise it was 1eft in an uu6DiIbed
state. Wac:e probably nl!gel ..... it. AI
.n e1'enta, cou1d it be proftd thai he did,
he di.wned to use it in bi. .. HiIcory
of the ImJption of the N_ iDIo
England," his only work _hen itcouU
have UlIisted him; mace hi. IIlIITIIiw ;.
at Y8riaace with the lepa_tations dti•
monument eoutains. ....EDn'.]

r Hist. Hen. II. voL iii. p. 1110.
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And it is wisdom fortowytten
The state of the land, and hef it wryten,
What manere of folk first it wan,
And of what kynde it first began.
And gude it is for many thynges,
For to here the dedis of kynges,
Whilk were foles, and wbilk were wyse,
And wbilk of tbam couth most quantyse;
And whylk did wrong, and whilk ryght,
And whilk mayntened pes and fyght.
Ofthare dedes sall be mi sawe,
In what tyme, and of what law,
I sholl yow from gre to gre,
Sen the tyme of Sir Noe:
From Noe unto Eneas,
And what betwixt tham was,
And fro Eneas till Bmtus tyme,
That kynde he tells in this ryme.
For Brutus to Cadweladres,
TIle last Briton that this lande lees.
AIle that kynd and alle the frute
That come of Brutus that is the Brute;
And the ryght Brute is told no more .
Than the Brytons tyme wore.
After the Bretons the Inglis earnen,
The lordschip of this land thai namen;
South, and north, west, and east,
That call men now the Inglis gest.
When thai first among the Bretons,
That now ere Inglis than were Saxons,
Saxons Inglis hight all oliehe.
Thai aryved up at Sandwyche,
In the kynges Synce Vortogeme
That the lande .wolde tham not weme, &c.
One mayster W ACE the Frankes telles
The Brute all that the Latin spelles,
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Fro Eneas to Cadwaladre, &c.
And ryght as mayster Wace says,
I telle myne Inglis the same ways, &c:..

The second part of Robert de Bnmne's CHRONICLE, be
ginning from Cadwallader, and ending with Edwanl the F'mt,
is translated, in great measure, from the second part of a French
metrical chronicle, written in five books, by Peter Langtnft,
an Augustine canon of the monastery of Bridlington in York
shire, who wrote not many years before his translator. This
is mentioned in the Prologue preceding the second part.

Frankis speeh is cald romance t,

So sais clerkes and men of France.
Pers of Langtoft, a chanon
Schaven in the house of Bridlyngton
On Frankis style this storie.he wrote
Of Inglis kinges, &c. u

As Langtoft had written his French poem in Aleundrines w,
the translator, Robert de Bnmne, has followed him, the Pro
logue excepted, in using the double distich for one line, after
the manner of Robert of Gloucester. As in the first part he
copied the metre of his author Wace. But I will exhibit a
specimen from lioth parts. In the first, he gives us this dia
logue between Merlin's mother and king Vortigem, from
Master Wace.

"Dame, said the kyng, welcom be thow:
Nedeli at the I mette witte how 1I

• Hearne's edir. Pref. p. 98.
l The Latin tongue ceased to be

spoken in France about the mnth cen
tury; and was suroeeded by wbat was
alled the RoHAwell: tongue, a mi:nure
of Franki&h and bad Latin. Hence the
lint poems in that language are called
RoHAII'S or ROKAIlTL E!III8Y OIl Pon,
P. :iS1. In the following JJlI!IIlI8"'S of
this Cbronicle, wbere Robert de Bnanne
mentions RoHAweE, he !IOIIletUnesmeans
Langtoft'. French book, from wbich he
tran.lalcd: ~jz. ebron. p. 205.

This that 1 ban.said it is Pen .....
Als he in .R-.- laid tbI:n.Aer gu

Idra_
See Cbauc. Rom. R. v. ~170. Also&>
IDdu, P. 554. T. 508. Urr. ADder-
bin. litoi'. dclla Voir• .Poa. TCJI. i. L ,.
p. 916. oeq.

U Heune's edit. Ph£. po J060
W Some are printed by HolJimb,

Hillt. iii. 469. Odten byHearne, (]uaIL
Laugt. Pte£. P. 58. and in tbe -P
of the pages of the Cbronide.

S .. I muot by all means kMw olYlJlL"
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Who than gate y thi sone Merlyn
And on what maner was he thin ?"
His moder stode a throwe Z and thought
Are scho a to the kyng ansuerd ouht:
When scho had standen a litelle wight b,

Seho said, by Jhesu in Mari light,
That I ne saugh hym never ne knewc
That this knave c on me sewe d.

Ne I wist, ne I herd,
What maner schap with me so ferd e.

But this thing am I wole ograunt r,
That I was of elde avenaunt S :

One com to my bed I wist,
With force he me halsed h and kist:
Ais i a man I him felte,
Als a man he me welte k ;

Als a man he spake to me.
Bot what he willi, myght I not se I."

The following, extracted from the same part, is the speech of
the Romans to the Britons, after the fO,rmer had built a wall
against the Picts, and were leaving Britain.

We haf closed ther most nede was;
And yf ye defend wele that pas
With archers m and with magnels",
And kepe wele the kyrnels;

, begot. • awhile.
• e'ft" me. b wliUe, while.
• child. d begot.
• lay [Iared. RitlOll]. r &II5UI'ed.
• II I wu then young and beautiful."

[ala lit age. RitsoD.]
'" embraeecL I as. '" wielded, moved.
I Apud Htm'De'. GL Rob. Gloue.

po 721.
m Not B_, but apertures in the

.aU for ehooting arrow.. Viz. In the
repairs of Taunton castle, 1266. Compo
J.G~ Episc. Wint. .. TAII7OIfU.
Ezptn.le dmMru_ In mercede Cemen
wii pro muro erigendo juxta turrim ex

parte orientali cum Kcrnellis et Arche
rns faciendi.. svi... vi. d." In Archiy•
Wolvl!llo apud Wint. X_a. mentioned
here and in the nest verse were much
the lBJ11e thing: or perhaps Dattlemena.
In repairs of the great hall at Wolveaey
palace, I fiDd, .. In kymillis emptia ad
idem, :zii. d." Ibid. There is a pst.ent
granted to the monks of Abingdon, in
Berkshire, in the reign of Edward the
Third, .. Pro kernellationc monaaterii. ,.
Pat. au. 4. par. I.

• Colgrave has interpreted thi. word,
an old-j"cuhionnl liing. V. MAJlGOJlUU.

Vi•• Rol. Pip. An. 1 Hen. iii. [A.D.
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Ther may ye bothe scbote anp cast
Waxes bold and fend you fast.
Thinkes your faders wan franchise,
Be ye no more in other servi~:

Bot frely Iyf to your lyves end:
We fh you for ever wende°.

1219.) .. NOIIDHAlIT. Et in e:lpetWs
regis in obsidiooe castri de Roclr.ingbam.
IOQ'. per Br. Reg. Et custodibusinge
niorum (engines) regis ad ea carianda
usque Disham. ad castrum ilIud obsi
dendum. lSI. 1Od. per id. Dr. Reg. Et
pro duobus coriis, emptis apud North
ampton ad fundas petrariarum et man
~npJlorum regis faciendas, S.. 6d. per
Id. Br. Reg,"-Rot. Pip. 9 Hen. III.
(A.D. 1225.) "Suaa. Camp. de CfIIlfY
bun:. Et pro vii. cablis emptis ad pe.
trBrias et mangonellos in eadem castro.
7,. lid." Rot. Pip. 5 lien. III. (A. D.
1220.) .. Duoxs. Et in CIl.to posito in
I. petraria et 11. mangonellis cariatis a
Nottingham ulque Bislllun. et in eisdl!m
reductio a Disbam usque Notingbam,
71. 4,."

[See infr. p. 76. MAXGOIfEL also
signified what W3S thrown from the ma
chine so called. Thus Froisssrt: .. Et
avuient Ics Brabanc;ons de tree gnms en
$tins deunt Is ville. qui 8ettoienl pierres
de fai:l et,na"&mMW'juoquesen Is ville. "
Liv. iii. c. IIS. And in the old French
OVI~ cited by Borel. Tlluoll. in v.'

Onques pour une tor abetre,
Ne oit on Mang0ni4ur de,certdrt!
Plus bricment ne du del destendre
Foudre pour abatre un clocher.

ADDITIOXS. ]

Chaucer mentions both Mango'II"u and
A"yrniU, in II castle in the Romnum '!f
the R..... v. 4195. 6279. Also arc/In" i. e.
arc1ln'i4. v. 4191. So in the }'rench
R ...,W1I de la Ro.e, v. :3945.

Vous puiS&iez bien les Alangon".",u/>:,
Veoir la .-r-dcs..us les Cr",wndr.
Et aU:I arcllil,". de III Tour
Sont arbalestres tout cntour.

A,c//iere. occur often in this poem.
Chaucer, in tmnslating tbe above pallo
sage, has introdured guns, whi"h wcre
not known when the origiw was writ
ten, v. 4191 •

.,

[The use of artillery. 110_, is
proved by. curious I-re in PetnrdI
to be older than the period to whidJ it
has been commonly refen-ecL The~
IIJ8'! is in Petrarch'. book de RDtou.
VT&lUlIQUa maTUx&, undGubtedly writ
teD before the year JSS4. "G. Habeo
machinaa et balistas. R. Mhum. nisi
et glandes Eneas, que flammis injectis
horrisono sonitu jaciuntur.-Erat Iw<:
pestis ""per rara. ut alm iapJti mira
allo cemeretur: tlunc. ut renJIIJ pesoi
manlm dociles sunt auimi, itll a>III......

est, ut quodlibet genus armorum." Lib. i.
DJAI~ 99. See MuratDri. AftlQuftAr.
Med. lEy. tom. ii. col. 514. Caaooa.
are supposed to have been tint used by
the, Englitob at the battle 01 Cressy. iD
the year 1546. It io C:ltraorcliDsry dI3l
Froi'tS1ll'to who minutely describes that
battle, and is fond of decor.oting his
narrative with wonders, sbnuld haw
wbollyomitted this circumstaoee. Mill
quets are recited as a weapon of the in
'antry so early as tbe year 14750 "Qui
b"bet peditum habcat baIistam 'I'd .....•
bartImrl." LIT. Casimiri IlL an. H75.
Lao. POLON. ton:. i. JIo i28. These are
generally asaigned to the year lSro.
ADDITIOJlS. ]

I am ofopinion. that some ofthe great
military battering "ngiDes, so fnqueDll,.
mentioned in the histories and otII<f
writings of die dark ages, weft t'ddJed
from the CruMdes. See. 8pecies or the
catapult, lIscd by the Syrian army in the
!liege of Mect'1I, about the rear 6ll\
Mod. Univ. Hisl. b. i. c. 2. tom. i~

1" 117. Tbesc expeditions ineo the Ea.-t
undoubtedly much improved th.. El/fll
pean art of "'ar. Tasso'. warlike ma
chines, whkh "'-'em tll be the poet'. ir>
vention. are formt'd on desniption.. of
ouch wonderful machines which be hod
read in the Cm&ade historilUJ5, particu
larly Wilhelmus 'I'yrenIis.

o Gloss. Rob. Glouc. Po 664.
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Vol'tigerp, king of the Britons, is thus described meeting
the beautiful princess Rouwen, daughter of Hengist, the R0
samond of the Saxon ages, at a feast of wassaile. It is a cu
rious picture of the ~try of the times.

Hengest that day did his might,
That aIle were glad, king and knight,
And as thei were best in glading,
And wele cop schotin P knight and king,
Of chambir Rouewen so gent,
Be fore the king in haIle scho went.
A coupe with wyne sche had in hand,
And hir hatire q was wele farand r.

Be fore the king on kne sell,
And on hir langage scho him grett.

" Lauerid • king, Wassaille," seid sche.
The king asked, what sold be.
On that langage the king ne couthe t.

A knight ther u langage lerid w in youthe.
Breg hiht x that knight born Bretoun,
That lerid the langage of Sessoun '.
This Breg was the latimer x.

What scho said told Vortager.

• "Sendingabout \he cups apace. Ca-
rousing briskly. .. q attire.

• very rirh [very becoming.-ELLlSJ-
• lord. t was not skilled. • their•
.. lamed. x was railed. Y Saxons.
& For LaIiru:r, or .Lamder, an Imer-

prtter. Thus, in the Romance of JtllCO
RiCU....D, herealh!r cited at large, Sal..
din's Latimer at the siege of Babylon
proclaims a trure to the Christian arm'!
from the walls of the city. Signat. M. I.

The LATEXltIU: tho tom'ned his eye
To thst other syde of the toune,
And rryed trues with gret SOUIIC.

In whirh sense the French word~n
ill the Roman de GUll" MSS. Bibl.
Reg. Paris. Num. 7542-
1.A-TOIEa fu Ii sot parler Roman,
Engloil, Gallais, etBreton,etNonnan.

And again,

Un LATJJC1U "ieil ferant et benu
Molt sot de plet, et molt entresnie fu.

And in the manuscript Roman de Rou,
which will again be mentioned:
L' lIJ'CbCTesque Franches a J umeges aIa,
A Rou, et a sa gent par LAT11Cu:a pula.
We find it in Froi-.rt, tom. iv. c. 87.
And in other antient French writers.
In the old Norman poem on the subj«t
of king Dennod's expulsion from his
kingdom of Ireland, in the ~~
library, it seems more properly to IIpfy,
in a limited ROle, the /ci7llJ', cIo1MItK:
SacRcART. ,
Par SOD drmeine L...TJJCDa
Que moi ronm de luy l' histoire, &e.

See lord LytteIton's Hisl. Hen. II.
voL iv. App. p. 270. We might here
render it literally his lA,iniIt, lID ofBcer
retained by the king to draw up the
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" Sir, Breg seid, Rowen yow grelis,
And king callis and lord yow Ietis·.
This es ther custom and ther pt,
Whan thei are atte the ale or fest.
Ilk man that louis quare him think,
Salle say Wosseille, and to him drink.
He that bidis salle say, Wassaille,
The tother salle say again, DrinkhailJe.
That sais Wosseille drinkis of the cop,
Kissand b his felaw he gives it up.
Drinkheille, he sais, IUld drinke ther of,
Kissand him in bourd and skofe:."
The king said, as the knight gan ken d,

Drinkheille, smiland on Rouewen.
Rouwen drank as hire list,
And gave the king, sine e him kist.
There was the first wassaille in dede,
And that first of tame gede f.

Of that wassaille men told grete tale,
And wassaille whan thei were at ale.
And drinkheille to tham that drank,
Thus was wassaille tane B to thank.

Fele sithes b that maidin ying i,

Wassailed and kist the king.
Ofbodi sehe was right avenant k,

Offair colour, with swete semblaunt'.
Hir hatire lll fulle wele it semed,
Mervelik D the king sche quemid o.

Oute ofmessure was he glad,
For of that maidin he wer alle mad.

public instruments in Latin. A. in
DoMav.U-aDOlI:. .. Godwinus accipitra
rius, Hugo LATlNA-UU" :Milo porCII
nUllo" :Ms. Eseerpt. peI* me. But
in both the last instanes tbe word may
heal' its more general and extensi.., aig
IWlcaUon. Camden opluJ1lI LATIJUa
by inlCrprYkr. Rem. p. 158. See alio
po 151. cdil. 1674.
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Dnmkenes the feend wroght,
Of that paenP was al his thoghL
A mesduqinche that time him led.
He asked that pam for to wed.
Hengist wild not draw a lite q,

Bot graunted him alle so tite.
And Hors his brother conseotid 5OIle.
Her frendis said, it were to done.
Thei asked the king to gife hir Kent,
In douary to take of rent.
o pon that maidin his hert so cast,
That thei &Skid the king made fast.
I wene the king toke her that day,
And wedded hire on paiens Jay r.

Ofprest was ther no benison I

No mes songen, no orison.
In seisine he had her that nighL.
Of Kent he. gave Hengist tberighL
The erelle that time, that Kent aUe held,
Sir Goragon, that had the scheid,
Of that gift no thing ne wist t

To U he was cast oute with" HengisL W

In the second part. copied from Peter Laogtoft, the attack
of Richard the First, on a castle held by the Saracens, is thus
described.

The dikes werefulle wide that closed the castle about,
And depe on ilka side, with bankis hie withouL
Was ther non entre that to the castelle gan ligge",
Bot a streiht kauce'1; at the end a drauht brigge.
With grete duble cheynes drauhen over the gate,
And fifti armed sueynes Z porters at that yate.

p~h.tben.

q .. would Dot fly ofF. bit. ..
r II in papua law; acmntiDg to the

heathenish <:ustom."
• benedi<:tion, b1el5ing.

• knew noL
a till • by.
• Hearne's GL Rob. Glo. p. 695-
~ lying. Y c:ausey.
.. 'wainl, young men, I01diers.
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With slenges and magneles a thei kastb to kyng Rychard
our cristen by parcelles kasted ageynwanlc.

Ten sergeauns of the best his farge gan him here
That egre were and prest to covere hym and to were d•

Himself as a geaunt the cheynes in too hew,
The targe was his WBrBIlt c, that non tille him threw;
Right unto the gate with the targe thei yede
Fightand on a gate, undir him the sloub his stede,
Therfor ne wild he sesse f, alone into the caste1e
Thorgh tham all wild presse on fote faught he fulle wele.
And whan he was withinne, and faubt as a wilde leon,
He fondred the Sarazins otuynne', and faubt as a dragon.
Without the Cristen gan erie, AlIas! Richard is taken,
Tho Normans were sorie, of contenance gan blaken,
To slo downe and to stroye never wild thei stint
Thei left for dede no noye b, ne for no wound no dynt,
That in went alle their pres, maugre the Sarazins alle,
And fond Richard on des fightand, and wonne the halle. i

From these passages it appears that Robert of Brwme has
scarcely more poetry than Robert of Glocester. He has
however taken care to acquaint his readers that he avoided
high description, and that sort of phraseology which was then
used by the minstrels and harpers; that he rather aimed to
give information than pleasure, and that he was more studious
of truth than ornament. As he intended his chronicle to be
sung, at least by parts, at public festivals, he found it ex
pedient to apologise for these deficiencies in the prologue i

as be had partly done before in his prologue to the MANUAL

OF SINS•

• mnngonrl.s. Vid. supr. p. 72.
bcasL
• In Langtoft·s FrendJ,

" Dis seriauntz del plus Ceres e de melz
vanez,

Deyaunt Ie con Ie Reis 58 large aunt
portez. ..

d IIX/rd, defend.

• guard, defence.
r .. he could not cease...
• .. he Cormed the Saracens into ('1'0

parties." ~'Fondered'~nplained~
in Heame a Glossary) IS perbapI a~
take of the traDac:riber for .",..,.., L e.
1IUndered, separated. Eu.u.]

II annoyance.
I Chron. p. 18!. 189.
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I mad noght for no disours II;

Ne for seggers no harpours,
Bot for the luf of symple me~
That strange Inglis cannot ken 1 :

-For many it erem that strange Inglis
In ryme wate II never what it is.
I made it not for to be praysed,
Bot at the lewed men were aysed o.

He next mentions several sorts of verse, or prosody; which
were then fashionable among the minstrels, and have been
long since unknown.

If it were made in ryme cowwee,
Or in strangere or enterl<u:e, &c. •

t tale-tellers, Norralorel, Lat. Con
unrs, Fr. Segers in the nellt line per
baps IIlelUm the BmDe thing, i. eo Sagen.
The writers either ofmelrical 01' ofp~
_ See Ancbo4Jg. Fran. p. 17.
1765. SYo. Or DiIour, may signify DU
-. i. eo ad..enwrell in prOlle. We
ba..etbe "Deri!'.dDour,.." in P. Plow
_, fol. UD. b. edit. 1550. DUau.r
precialy signilles a tale-tdler at a fetUl
in Goww. Cont Amant. lib. vii. fol.
155. .. edit. BertbeL 1554. He is speak
iog 01 the coronatiou festival of a Ro
_ emperor.

When he was gIadest at his mete,
And ewery minstrell had plaide
And ewery DlllOua bad saide
Which I1lOIt was pleasaunt ID his ere.

Do Cauge 116y&, &bat~,., were judgea
01 the tumey. Dill. Join... p. 179-

Ilmow.
.. iI ert, there lU'lI.
abew.
0 ....

• [Tbe rbymea here caned, by Robert
de Bnume, CoInIok, and EnIn'ltJc«, were
IUIC10ubtedly cIeri..ed from the Latin
rbymen of that age, wbo uled VersDl
cawdati et~. Brunne here
prof_ to avoid these ele~anciea of
compo&ition, yet he hal intennlJ:ed many
)lIBap in Rime Couwk. See his
Coo.ICL., p. ~. 279. Ike. Ike. And
almost all the lauer part of his work
fl'lllD &be Conquest is written in rhyme

enlerlacle, eacb couplet rhyming in the
middle as well as the end. A. thus,
MSS. Hut. 1002.

Plausns Grl1!Corum 1lUll cmcis et ..ia
c1audis l

Incola cllllorum I virgo dignissima lau-
dis.

The rbpne Halton had its appellation
&om Robert Ba.'l\DD, a celebl'81ed Latin
rhymer about the year I SI5. The rhyme
stra"lferrl mean. IIncommon. See CAJI
naBUaY TALa, vol. iv. p. 72. seq. at
infr. The reader, CUriODl on this BUb
ject, may rec:ei..e further infonnation
from a manuscript in the Bodleian li
brary, in wbich lU'lIspecimens of METU

Uonifla, crUl4l/J, conllua, rtciJlr'oca, &c.
MSS. LAUD. K S. 4to. In the same
library there is a very antient manu-'
acript copy of Aldhelm'lI Latin poem
De J'irgillitak tt 1Aw.de &lftd""''''' writ
ten about the year 700, Bnd given by
Thoro.. Allen, with Saxon glOlllleS, and
the text almOllt in lIemi-aaxon c1Jara£:ters.
These are the two fiM "eI'IIeL

Metrica tyrones nunc promant carmina
casti,

Et laudem capiat quadraID cannine
Virgo.

Lallgbaine, in reciting this manuscript,
thus explains the quadmtum cannen.
.. Scil. prima cujusque versua literB, per
Acr08tichidem, conficit versum ilIum
M"rica.'yrcme', Ultima cujusque versus
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He adds, that the old stories of chivalry had been so disgniJed
by foreign terms, by additions and alterations, that they were
now become unintelligible to a common audience: and parti
cularly, that the tale of SIR TRISTRAM-, the noblest of all,
was much changed from the original composition of its first
author THOMAS.

I see in song in sedgeying tale P

Of Erceldoune, and Kendale,
Non tham says as thai tham wroght q,

And in ther sayingr it semes noght,
That may thou here in Sir TristrlUJl' ;
Over gestes r it has the steem u,

litera, ab ultimo carmine ordine retro- tion, but writers of advatures. H_
po numerando, bunc venum &cit. ttf PalM, v. 108.

IfHetricatyronesnUDcpromant carmina And Jurouas that teUen tala
euti. .. Both of wcpyng and of game.

(I..ngb. MSS. v. p. 11l6.)"MSS. DIG.. In the HtnU6 ttf Fa_ he ahIo plKoes
146. There i, a very antient tract, by those who wrote If aide GerIA" v. 4K5.
one Mica, I believe called allO LEVITA, It i, however obvious to 00- tr
on Prosody, De QtuJnt~ Sgllabarum, whence the present term J/!iIt __ He.
with enmplesfrom the Latinpoets, per- Fauchet, &c. p. 78. In P. l"lo--.
haps the 'first work of the kind. BibL we have Jail', Juta. faL xlv. b.
Bodl. MSS. BodL A 7. 9. See J. L J b th - l' L'.· .1 _
Hocker', Cu,u.. MSS. Bibl. Heidelb. a e genty ID --"eitel, grea.,y-,.-
p. 24. who recites a part of Mico's Pre- nesseth.
face, in ....hich he appears to have heeD That is, If Job in the lIlllXI1IJltof'bD Lite."
• grammatical teacher of youth. SeeID the _ pqe _ baTe,

also Dacheri SrJCIUG. tom. ii. P. sao. b. And japen and judgelen, and janseIers
edit. ult.-ADDITI0IfL] ofpes.

• [See Note at the end of this voL]
P "among the romanllll8 that are SUDg, That is, Minstrels, Reciters or tales.

&:c." Other illustrations of this word will oc-
q "DOne recite them &I they were lint cur in the coune of the work. CImuoJu

written. ,. de gum were~ in FraIHlIl ill the
r If &I Meg teU them. .. thirteenth ceDtury lIIDClrlg tbe tI'olIN-
• "this you may see, &c." dours. See Hem. concernant _ princi-
• Hearne say' that GuU were oppo8l!d pau:r. monumeD5 de l'Hislainde F_,

to Roma~. Cbron. Lange. Pre£, P. 87. Mem. Lit. n. p. S811; by _ very
But this is & mistalr.e. Thus we have learned and ingenious M. de Ja ClIme
the (klle of /tyR(I Home, a Yer'f old 11»0 de lainte Palaye. I add tbe t1IlD tnt
trieal Romance. MSS. HarJ. 2253. p. liDel of a lIWIuscript eatitl8li" .tIrl •
70. Also in the ProWgw of Ryt:lIard Kale1trJero par llDuf, who lind It660
Cuer de Lyon. BibL BodL J. II. 2. Th. (Laap. JI8&

King Richard is the best 6. 489.)
That is found in any jelle. De gtste ne vail pas chanter,

And the peuage in the text i, a proof Ne vei/la Cltairel el canter.
against his lISWlI1ion. Chaucer, in the There is even ae"" .PaaiIU d JIIaro
following pa8&ge, by JurouaB, dCJell rw:UtmiI C1lrilti, in Dl&II1 ma-mp Ii-
DOt m.n Jellerl in modern signi6ea- braries. • .......
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Over aU that is or was,
Ifmen yt sayd as made Thomas.
Thai sayd in. so quaynte Inglis
That manyone W wale not what it is.
And forsooth I couth nought
So strange Inglis as thai wroght.

On this account, he says, he was persuaded by his friends to
write his Chronicle in 8 more popular and easy style, that
would be better understood.

And men besought me many a time
To turn it bot in light ryme.
Thai said if I in strange it tume
)'0 here it manyon would ~kurne",

For it are names fiille selcouthe Y

That ere not used now in mouth.-
In the hoWl of 800lle I was a throwe
Danz Robert of Meltone-, that ye knowe,
Did it wryte for felawes sake, •
When thai wild solace make. b

Erceldoune and Kendale are mentioned, in sotne of these
lines of Brunne, as [writers of] old romances or popular tales.
Of the latter I can disco~r no traces in our antient literature.
As to the former, Thomas Erceldoun, or Ashelington, is said
to have written Propltecies, like those of Merlin. Leland,
from the Scald! CAronicon c, says that "William Banastre·,

., many a one. S seam.
, strange. Z a litde while.
• U Sir BAJbert orMatton. ,. It Ilppetu'l

fnMu hence that he WIllI~ at Malton
in Liurolnshire. ,

• Pre£. Rob. Glouc. p. 57. 58.
• An aolient French history or Chro

aide of Engw:.:::I~nted,which
LeIaDd la'I.... 01H of Frendl
rbyme into French prose. Coli. voL i.
P. ii. psg. 59. edit. 1770. It was pro
bably written or reduced by TbOlD8l
6"'1 into prose. Londinenll. Antiquitat.
Cant. lib. i. P. S8. Others affirm it to
_ been the work of Jolm Gray, an
eminent churchman, about tfJeyear 1212.

It begin&, in the u&Ua1 form, wil!l the
creation of the world, pll!l!lt!5 on to BTU.
tuIl, and closes with Edward tIle Third.

• One Gilbert Banestre Wllll a poet
and musician. The l'roJlhesiel of Da
uer t!f Ensland are not uneommoa
among ltIanuscriplll. In the Scale" Pro
pAtrie" printed at Edinburgh, W80, Ba
ft4Iter is mentioned lIlI the au tllOr of some
of them. .. A. Berlington's boob and
Danelle.- tell us." p. 2. Again, U Beid
hath brieved in his book and Darw#er'
also... p. 18. He seeml to be confounded
~th William Banister, a writer of the
reign of Edward the Third. Berlin~

i. probably John Bridlington, an Augus-
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and Thomas ErceldoWle, spoke words yo figure as were the
prophecies of Merlin c." In the library of Lincoln cathedral,
there is a metrical romance entitled, THOMAS OF ERSELDOWli·,
which begins with the usual address,

Lordyoges both great and small.

In the Bodleian library, among the theological works of John
Lnwem, monk of Worcester, and student in theology at Ox
ford about the year 1448, written with his own hand, a frag
ment of an English poem occurs, which begins thus :

Joly chepert [sheperd] of Askeldowne f •

In the British Museum a manuscript English poem occurs,
with this French title prefixed, "La Countesse de Thmbar,
demanda a Thomas EssedoWle quant la guere d'Escoce pren
dret fyn'." This was probably our prophesier Thomas of
Erceldown. One of his predictions is mtmtioned in an antient
Scots poem entitled A NEW YEAR'S Ou...., written in the year
1562, by Alexander Scott h• One Thomas Leirmoutb, or
Rymer, was also a prophetic bard, and lived at Erslingtoun,
sometimes perhaps pronoWlced ErseldoWl. This is therefore
probably the same person. One who personates him, says,

In ERSLINGTOUN I dwell at hame,
THOMAS RYMER men call me.

tiDe caoon or BridliDgton, who wrote
three boob or CtmlliftD, YalicinDliG, in
which be pretends to foretell JlWlYllCci
dents that should happen to England.
MSS. nigh. Bib1. Bodl. 89. lUId 186.
There are also Y"., Yalicinalu under
his name, MSS. Bodl. NE. E. ii. 17.
(. ~J!I. He died, aacchisty, in 1979. He
... C8IIOoisecL There are many other
Prop/ldi6, which aeem to have been fa
lhionab1e at this time, bound up with
Bridlington in MSS. Digb. 186.

• Ub. supr. p. 510-
• [Another copy is presened at Cam

bridge, a transcript from which bas t-n
published by Mr. Jamieson in hi. Po
pular Ballads and Songs. The various
readings of the Lincoln MS. are there
given.-EDIT. ]

f MSS. Bod1. 692. foL
[Mr. Bitllon baa said or this pcll!ID

that .. it ... found impncticable (by
hiin1i:"make out more chan the «nt
two

Jo1y chepte of Aschell d_
Can more OD \me thlUI at the toWn."

Emr.]

I MSS. HarL 225:J. f. 127. It be
gina thua,

When man .. mad a lUnge or a c:ap
peel man

When mon is 1evw other mouDeS tbJDge
then,.. owen.

• Ancient 8colII Poems, Edinb. 1770.
12Jno. p. 194. See the iDpuiouI edi
tor'. notes, p. 9 HZ.

J
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He has left V'aticinnl" rhymes, in which he predicted the union
of Scotland with "England, about the )'ear 1279 i• Fordun
mentions several of his prophecies concerning the future state
of Scotland t.

Our author, Robert de Brunne, also translated into English
rhymes the treatise of cardinal Bonaventura, his cotemporary I,

De cana et passione domini et pa:n;s s. Marit:t Virginis, with
the following title: "Medytaciuns of the Soper of our Lorde
Jbesu, and also of hys Passyun, and eke of the Peynes of hya
swetP. Modyr mayden Marye, the whyche made yo Latyn
Bonaventure Cardynallm." But I forhear to give further ex
tracts from this writer, who appears to have possessed much
more industry than genius, and" cannot at present be read with
much pleasure. Yet it should be remembered, that even such
a writer as Robert de Brunne, uncouth and unpleasing as he
naturally seems, and chiefly employed in turning the theology
of his age into rhyme, contributed to form a style, to teach
expression, and to polish his native tongue. In the infancy
of language and composition, nothing is wanted but writers:
at that period even the most artless have their use.

Robert Grosthead bishop of Lincoln D, who died in 125!,
is said in some verses of Robert de Brunne, quoU:d. above, to
have been fond of the metre and music of the minstrels. He

liD8 ia,

Almighti god in triaite.

It was neyer printed.
• See DIU. ii.-Th. author md trau

Jatar are often thus COnfOUDded in ma
nuscripts. To m old E~lish ftligioua
poem on the holy VirJIin, we find tbe
following title: IftCipII quidaa -au
~ ctmll101Uit.from 7'iotII4I d6 Hala
d6 ordine.fralrum miIlorwm, &co MSS.
Call. J_ OSOll. 85. supr. c:it&t. But
this i. &be title of our rriar'. original, a
Latin hymn de B. M..au. Vmcun.
impropfrly adopted in the traM1a&ioa.
Thomas de Hales_ a Fnnciacan friar.
a doctor of the Sorbonne, and flourisbed
about the year lS40. W..hall Heodl8r

The fint proofs uf this.

G

I See ScrtIcit. Proj!lluie" ut supr. p. 19.
11. 1S. 18. 86. viz.. TM PrupA~'lI tf
no.- BytMr. Pr." Stille on my
1raJl!I u I went."

• Lib. s. cap. 4S. 44. I think he is
abo mentioned by Spotswood. See
Dmlpst. :Ii. 810.

I He died 1272. Mmy of Booa_
tore'. trKta were at this time traDslated
mmE~~ IntheHu~nmu~

lICriptl we haye, .. The Treeti' that is
kal1id PricItyrt~ tf Lone, made hi a
Fme meDOur Booayenture, that wu
CudiD&11 or the courte of Rome." 2254.
1. r. 1. This book belonged to Dame
Alys Brahuwat "the worc:hypfull prio....
of Dartforde." This i. DOt m W1COIII

mon manuscript.
.. )188. Harl. J701. r. 8f.

VOL, J,
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was most attached to the French minstrels, in whose language
he bas left a poem, never printed, of some length. This was
probably translated into English rhyme about the reign of
Edward the First. Nor is it quite .improbabl~ if the trails

lation was made at this period, that the translator was Robert
de Bnmne; especially as he translated another of Grosthead's
pieces. It is called by Leland CluJteau iFAmour0 • But in
one of the Bodleian manuscripts of this book we have the
following title, Romance ptzr Mestre·&bert GrossetesteP• In
another it is called, Ce est la vie de D. JIm de sa Inmuz"ite ftt
a ordine de Saint 1lohert Grosseteste lee fid eoeque de Nidwle q

;

And in this copy, a very curious apOlogy to the clergy is pre
fixed to the poem, for the language in which it is written r.

" Et quamvis lingua romana [romance] coram CLERlCJ8 SAPO-

o Script. Brit. po 285. the traDICriben, either hm ipJnU.
P lIISS. BoclL NE. D. 69. or a desire or giving a fictitious value III
[It hal been mown in a fOl'llll!l' note, their own lsboUD, baTe inscribed bit

that~'. claim to the author. name upon the copiea. a." TsupIdI
ahip orthe French ":Manuelde Pechees" Domini," a copicMu.,.um of mJSCical
-c leut to the work at preI8IIt known divinity, aboundi.n« in pious nplIIreI
by dIM name--is em-emely doubtful. and ICbolasUc subUeti.. may baWl at
n.efollowing IIStnet from the "Chaceau' forded the materialafOl' the formerpoem;
d'Amour," aec:n"bed to him by Leland and hie tI'eaIiIe " De-ept. ntiit eU_'

,and~ will render hie title to the diis"-ifwellScepUheCMtallo!Daawbicb
compomtion or any poem in French atill Wadigton may haye gleaned &om all-

more problematical; other MlIlI'Ce-pOI&ibly supplied tiledoc-
Id comence un escrit, trins or the laUer. The title 8dopIfd
:Ke Seint Robert de Nichole lilt. by Leland and the Englim tnDIIaIIIr.
&manse de romanze at apelf, has been taken from the follcnrial pat-
Tel nUID a dreit Ii eat usign~; lege or the French work:
Kar de ceo 1iYre la materie, En un chastel bel e grant,
FAt 8Ib'et de haut cleregie, Bien founDe at fteD&ll~ .
E pur ceo ke il puco (1UJlIUIl!) alue Ceo ell k cIuu«l d'_,

rom&IIS E de lOla e de IOCIOUI'.
ApeI~ IIIIt romans de 1"OID&II&. HarL Xs. JIO, lllll.
Let cbapitrs bea COUlD IlerUDt. With reIZIJ'd to Warton'. conjecture, !bit
Pu Is dtres ke UYerUDt Robert ile BmnDewu the authoru tbe
IA. IiIlu tU fIOil ptq rimer E .. --:.I .L...
Kar leur matiere ne 'l'olt sufIioer. nglish 'fI!I'!IlOn, It can on1l be-. ....
PrimilI __ Ie prolop mia the internal evidence ill IIIOIIt decidedly
E plD Is tids m .... against such an opinion.-EIlI'f.]

q F 16. Laud. foL membran. n.
. MSS. Reg. m B. Dy. word Nicole is perfectly Ftwnch, forr.

The probability is, that both the prsent coin. See likewise MSS. Bodl. E4.14.
poem, and the" Manuel de Pecheee" are • In the band-writing of the pGBII it-
founded on similar ..orb of~ lIelf', which ill Yffr! auQent.
written in the Latin lanpar; IUd that
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REM SUAVITATIS non habeat, tamen pro laieis qui minus intel
ligunt opusculum illud aptum est'." This piece professes to
treat of the creation, the redemption, the day ofjudgment, the
joys of heaven, and the tonnents of hell: but the whole is a
religious allegory, Bod under the ideas of chivalry the funda
mental articles of Christian belief are represented. It has the
air ofa system of divinity written by a troubadour. The poet,
in describing the advent of Christ, supposes that he entered
into a magnificent castle, which is the body of the immaculate
virgin. The structure of this castle is conceived with some
imagination, and drawn with the pencil of romance. The
poem begins with these lines.

Ki pense ben, ben peut dire:
Sanz penser ne poet suffise:
De nul bon oure commencer
Deu nos dont de Ii 'penser
De ki par ki, en ki, sont
Tos les biens ki font en el mond.

But I hasten to the translation, which is more immediately
connected with our present subject, and bas this title: " Her
bygenet B tretys that ys yclept CASTEL OF LOVE that biscop
Grosteyzt made ywis for lewde mennes by hove t." Then fol
lows the prologue or introduction.

That good thinketh good may do,
And God wol help him thar to: .
Ffor nas never good work wrougt
With aute bigiWlIDge of good thougt.
Ne never was wrougt non vuel u thyng.
That vuel thougt ilas the biginnyng.
God ffuder, and sane and holigoste
That aile thing on eorthe sixt w and wast,

'l.l. So alIo in MSS. C.C.C. Olton.
292. Iu MSS. Har!. 1121.5. II [lei de-
1IIOUItn!] Robenl GrotIIetate e't''''''Iue de
N"~bole un tretis en Franceill, del com
menmnent du moDtle, &c." f. 156. Cod.
IIIItDbJ'llDo

• BibL Bodl. MS, Vertlon, r. f9i.
This traDll1ation wu n....... printed: aDd
is, I belie..e, a rare manuKript.

• well, good {foul].
W F. hat. highest [ReSt].

G 2
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That one God art and thrillihod x,
And threo persones in one hod",
Withouten end and bi ginn.
To whom we ougten over alle thinge,
Wonchepe him with trewe love,
That kineworthe king art Ull above,
In whom, of whom, thorw whom heath,
Alle the good schipes that we hire i seoth,
He leve us thenche and warchen so,
That he us schylde from vre fo,
All we habbeth to help neode
That we De beth all of one theode,
Ne i boren in one londe,
Ne one speche undirstonde,
Ne mowe we al Latin wite·
Ne Ebreu ne Gm· that beth i write,
Ne Fmmch, ne this other specben,
ThaI me mihte in worlde seehen.
To hene God our derworthi drihte b,

Ar. vch mon ougte with all his mihte;
Loft song syngen to God zerne c.,
With such speche as he con Ierne:
Ne monnes mouth ne be i dut
Ne his IOOened i hud,
To serven his God that him wrougte,
And maade al the 'Worlde of nongle.
Of Englische I shal nir resun schowen
Ffar hem that can not i knowen,
Nouther French De Latyn
On Englisch I chulle tuUen him.

x ViDity.
, unity.
.. IIDdentaucL
• Gnek. In John Treri_'. d.ialaIu.

co-mag lbe trllnalatioa of tbe Poly
cbroaicon, MSS. HarL 1900. II. f. 42•
.. ArUIoIile'. bokes, &e. were tramlated
Ollt or,"" i.ato z..tin. AIIo wilb pray-

....__ z:zI

i.ag or kYDg Cbarlea [the BaIcl], J_
8coU IraaUted Denys book_wi ri"..
iato 1Acya."

• .. to ba- [praae] God lIUr~
10rc1...

• tlU'IM8tJy.
·lug~.
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Wherefor the world was i wroht,
10er after how he was bi tauht,
Adam vre trader to ben his,
With al the merthe of paradys
To wonen and welden to such ende
Til that he scholde to hevene wende,
And han sone he hit fu lea
And seththen han for bouht wes,
Thurw the heze kynges sane
That here in eorthe walde come,
Ffor his sustren that were to boren,
And War a pmon thas was for loren
And hou he made as ze schal heren
That heo i cust and saOOt weren
And to wruche a castel he allhte, 8tc.

But the following are the most poetical passages of this
poem.

God nolde a llhte in none manere,
But in Ceir stude C and in clere,
In feir and clene siker hit wes,
Ther God almihti his in ches r

In a CASTEL well comeliche,
Muche l and fFeire, and loveliche,
That is the castell of alle Boure,
Of salas and of SOCOUf,

In the mere he stont bi twene two,
Ne hath he forlak for no fa:
For the tour b is 10 weI with outen,
So depe i diched al abouten,
That DOll kunnes asayling,
Ne may him derven fer no thing;
He stont on heiz rocke and sound,
And is Y planed to the ground,

'p~
, 4. dIoIe Ilia babitadoD... • gnat.

• L& tur at Ii bien en dos. Fr. 0riJ.
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That ther may won noli well thing,
Ne derve ne gynnes castyng;
And thaug he be so lovliche,
He is so dredful and hatcliche,
To all thulke that ben his fan,
That heo flen him everichon;
Ffor sma! toures that beth ahouten,
To witen the he~ toure withouten,
Sethe t booth thre hayles withalle',
So feir i diht with strunge walle,
As hoo beth here after I write,
Ne may no man the feirschipelll i wite,
Ne may no tongue De may hit telle,
Ne thougt thincke, ne mauthe spelle:
On trusti tacke boo stondeth fast,
And with depe diches bethe bi cast,
And the carnels D so stondeth upright,
WeI I planed, and feir i dight :
Seven barbicanes ther beth i wrouht
With gret ginne a! hi thouht0,

And evrichon hath gat and toore,
Ther never fayleth ne socoure.
Never scha! fo him stonde with
That thider wold flen to sechen grith p.

This castel is siker fair abouten,
And is al depeynted withouten,
With threo hoowes that weI beth seneq ;

So is the foundement a1 grene,
That to the rock fast lith.
WeI is that ther murthe i sith,
Ffor the greneschip 1asteth evere,
And his heuh ne leoseth nevere,

I vile.
k Tres baJles en tour. Fr. 0riI.
J .. moreover there are three," ike.
m beauty.
• kerneb.-Kerneau5 bien polio Fr.

Vrig.

o Pur bon engin rait. Fr. on,.
, COlI.sel [grace].
q La chastel est. bel bon

De hon; de peint • en muD
De trei5 culun divenemenL .

Fr. 0"&-
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Sethen abouten that other heug
So is ynde so ys blu r.

That the midel heug we depeth ariht
And schyneth so faire and so brihL
The thridde heug an ovemast
Over wrigeth al and so ys i cast
That withinnen and withouten,
The castellihteth al abouten,
And is raddore than euy rose schal
That shunneth as hit barnd' were t.

Withinne the castel is whit schinynge
Sou the snows that is mewynge,
And casteth that liht so wyde,
After long the tour and be syde,
That never cometh ther wo ne woug,
As swetnesse ther is ever i noug.
Amydde w the beige toure is springynge
A well tha~ ever is eominge x

With four stremes that striketh wel,
And erneth upon the gravel,
And fulleth the duches about the wal,
Much blisse ther is over al,
Ne dar he seeke non other leche
That mai riht of this water eleche.
In J thulke derworthi faire toure
Ther stont a trone with much honour,
Of whit yvori and feirore of liht
Than the someres day when heis briht,
With cumpas i throwen and with gin al i do
Seven steppes ther heath therto, &c.
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r 8i est JUde si est blu. Fr. Ori«.
' ..,ouBre.
I Plus est ftnftail ke ned I'OM!

Epiert un ardant choee. Fr. (}rig.....
.. In mi I. tur plus bauteine

EsL sunlan& une fuDla,yDe

Dun& issem quater ruiMelL
Xi bruiDe& par Ie granl, tic. Fr. 0.;,.

• running.
"I En eele bel tur • boDe

A de JYoire un trone
K. pluu eisIIi blanchor
Ci en mi este Ie beau jur
Par engin at t'ODJpll5leJ, tit'. Fr. Oric.
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The troure smale toures ahouten,
That with the heige tour withouten,
Ffour had thewes that about hire i seoth,
Ffoure vertus cardinals beoth, &co
And:l which booth threo hayies get,
That with the camels ben 80 weI i set,
And i cast with cumpas and walled shouteD
That wileth the heihe tour with outen:
Bote the inmost bayle i wote
Bitokeneth hire holi maydenhode, &co
The middle bayle that wite ge,
Bitokeneth hire holi chastite
And sethen the overmast bayle
Bitokeneth hire holi sposaile, &co
The seven kernels ahouten,
That with greot gin beon y wrongt withouten,
And witeth this castel 80 well,
With arwe and with quarrel·,
That beoth the seven vertues with wunne
To overcum the seven deadly sinne, &c. b

It was undoubtedly a great impediment to the cultivation
and progressive improvement of the English language at these
early periods, that the best authors chose to write in French.
Many of Robert Grosthead's pieces arc indeed in Latin; yet
where the subject was popullU", and not immediately addressed
to learned readers, he adopted the Romance or French Jan..

.guage, in preference to his native English. Of this, as we

have already seen, his MANUEL PECKE, and his CHATEAU

n'AMOUR, are sufficient proofs, both in prose and verse: and
his example and authority must have had considerable influence
in encouraging this practice. Peter Langtoft, our Augustine

• X- treis b.mes du chutel
Xi sunt overt au kernel
Qui. compas sunt en vinm
E defendent Ie dungun. Fr. On,.

• Les barbicaneoi sen
Kia hon de bailles lunt wt,

Ki bien prdl!ll& Ie c:haIel,
E de secte e de quaneL Fn. (}ri:.

• AI\erwards the fountain is espWned
to be God'. graal: Charity is t'ORStIble
of the cloltle, &c. &c.
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QUlon .of Bridlington, not only compiled the large 'chronicle
of England, above recited, in French; but even translated
Herbert Boscam's Latin Life of Thomas Becket into French
rhymes c:. John Hoveden, a native of ,London, doctor of clivi
.nity, and chaplain to queen Eleanor mother of Edward the
First, wrote in French rhymes a book entitled, Bosarium tie
Natiflitate, Pauione, Aleensicme,Jkuu Ckristid• Various other
proofs have before occurred. Lord Lytte1ton quotes from the
Lambeth library a manuscript poem in French or Norman
verse on the subject ofking Dermod's expulsion from Ireland,
and the recovery of his kingdom e. I could mention many
others. Anonymous French pieces both in prose and verse,
and written about this time, are innumerable in our manuscript
repositories f • Yet this fashion proceeded rather from necessity

• Pita. p. 890. Append. Who with
great prob8bility IUppollB him to _ ..
been an Eqlishman.

• M88. llibL C. C. C. CanL G. 16.
where it is a1Io called the NIg1llilllJu/e.
Pr. .. Alme f_ lit de peresse."

JIn this mauu!lCript the whole title is
lhia : .. Le RosuoJroL, au 1& penaee
Jeban de HOYedene clerc la roine d'En
gleterre mae Ie rai Edward, de Ia Dais
l1li1:8 '" de Ia mort '" du relievement et
de 1ucension Jesu Crist et de lu&ump
cion notre dame." This manuscript was
written in the fourteenth I:8ntury.
ADDI'l'JO."]

Our author, John HoYeden, WIllI a1Io
.ulled in -=red music, and a greatwriter
of L.&in hymns. He died, and was bu
ried, a& Hcmden, 1Z75. Pits. p. 956.
Bale, Y. 79-

There ia aD old French metrical life
or Tabiah, which the author, most pro
bably aD Englishman, says he underrDok
at the nqUelIt of William, Prior of Ke
nilworth in Warwickshire. MSS. Jes.
CoD. 0:100. 85. supr. citaL

Le prior Gwilleyme me prie
De I'.,. seynte Marie
n. Kenelworth an Ardenne.
Ki porte Ie plus haute peyne
De charite, ke nlll egly..
Del reaume a de.pe
Ke jeo liz en awmaunz Ie vie
De kelui k.i CI.1t mm Tobie, &c.

• Hist. Hen. II. voL iy. p. 270. Notes.
Itwutranslated into proae by Sir Georp
Carew in Q. Elizabeth's time: this
translation wu printed by Harrie in his
HIUaJrU. It was probably writtlllll
about 1190. See Wan, p. 56. And
compare Walpole's Anecd. PainL i. 28.
Notes. The Lambeth DWlu!lCl'il't seems
to be but a rragmenL vis. MSS. BibL
Lamb. Hib. A. Seesupr.p. 73. Note·.

I [Among the learned Englishmen
who now wrote in French, tJ'e Editor or
the CAIIUaBUaT TALES mllntions Hella
de GuincestJ'e, or WIJrCB-.n:a,. trans
lator of CA'I'O into French. (See vol. ii.
secL UYii.) And Hue de Roteland,
author of the Romance, in French yene,
called Ipomedon, MSS. CotL VESI'.

A vii. The latter is also supposed to
haYe written a French Dialogue in me
tre, MSS. BodL 99Of. La pkinle ]1tf'l'

ftItre mU lJWe Ht!OIry de Lacy Crnmle de
Nu:1aaIe [Lincoln] n Sirr Wauttlr. By
bluworlh lour la crtMme en la InTI: ,nnle.
And • French romantic poem on •
kniKht called C...,AlIn, perhapll &&.
tiua'. Capaneus. MSS. Cot.t. Va... A. vii.
ut supr. It begillll,

Qui bons countes viet eptendre.

[See .. nle CAllUaBUaT TALES of
CHAUCIlB. To "'bich are added An
E ......T upon his LAJrGUACZ and VJ:au
nCA:rlOll, an IJlTaoDuC:fOIIT DucolTu.,

-
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and a principle of convenience, than from a&ctatioo. The
vernacular English, as I have before temarked, was rough and
unpoliabed: and although these writers possessed but few ideas
of taste and elegance, they embraced a toreign tongue, almost
equally familiar, and in which they could conTey their senti
ments with greater ease, grace, aDd propriety. It should also
be considered, that our most eminent scholars ft'!Ceived a pert
of their education at the university of Paris. Another, 8Ild •
very material circumstaDce, concurred to countenance this
fashionable practice of composing in French. It procured them
n!8ders of rank and distinction. The English court, fur. mon:
than two hundred years after the Conquest, was totally F.rench:
and our kings, either from birth, kindred, or lIUIITiage, BDd
from a perpetual intercourse, seem to have been .more~y
connected with France than with England. It was however
fortunate that these French pieces were .written, as some fA
them met with their translators: who perhaps unable to aspire
to the praise of original writers, at least by this means oontri-

Bnd Nons. Lond. 1775. 4 vol. SYo."
This ma&lerly performance, in which the
author bas displayed great taste, ju~
ment, sagacity, and the most familiar
knowledge of those books which pecu
liarly belong to the province of a com
mentator on Chaucer, did 1I0t appear till
more than half of my second volume
was printed.-AnDITloxs. ]

I bave before mnted that it ....a.~ some
times customary to intermix Latin with
Freneb. As thus. MSS. HarL 112S5.
1.137. b.

Dieu roy de l\Iageste,
Ob lJCrsontlS lrillas,

Nostre roy esa meyne
Ne llCrire sinas, &c.

Again, ibid. f. 76. Where a lover, an
Englishman, addresIes his m.istreM who
was of Paris.

Dum IwdisJlm1Jul wi'" lacitaUI,
Le dieu tfamour moi tient en tiel

.Angwtia,&c.

SometimCll their poetry was half
FWlch &ad ball EnglilJl. As in a lOng

to the holy virgin on our Sariour's J-
sion. Ibid. f. 8S,

Mayden moder milde, oye. eel 0IeJIlIUII,
From sbome thou me Ibilde, e de 1y mal

fcloun:
For love af thine childe me _ de

tresoun,
Ich wes ....OO and wilde, ore !Ill eD pri-

lIOUD, &c.

In the same J'IIaDusoipt I find a F'rftId
poem probably written by flD Englisb
man, and in the year 1900, containing
the adventures af Oilate and JoItamtf,
two ladies of gallantry, in various pIIU
af En(lland and Ireland; partimlarlyas
Winchester and Pontefnact. r. 66. b.
The curiOWl reader is abo rft'erred to •
F'm1ch poem, in which thepoettuppcRS
that a mimtrel,~, tnm!lliDg fivm
London, doathed in a rieh tabanI, IIId
the king and his n.auue. 11te kiag ub
him many questions; particularly bio
lord's IIUIIe, and the priftl of his 1IoIa
The minstrel evades all the 1tiDc'. lJu&o
tions by impertinent answers; aad alWt
presumes to give Ilia majesty lIl!nce.
Ibid. f. 107. b.
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buled to adorn their native tongue: and who very probably
would not have writ.ten at all, had not original writers, I meUl

their cotemporaries who wrote in French, furnished them with.
models and materials.

Hearne, to whose diligence even the poetical antiquarian is
much obliged, but whose conjectures are genenrJly wrong,
imagines, that the old English nietrical romance, called Rr
CHARDE CUER DE LYON, was written by Robert de Brunne.
It is at least prohable, that the leisure of monastic life produced
many rhymers. From proo& here given we may fairly con
clude, that the monks often wrote for the minstrels: and although
our Gilbertine brother of Brunne chose to relate true stories
in plain language, yet it is reasonable to suppose, that many of
our antient tales in verse containing fictitious adventures, weJlt
written, although not invented, in the religious houses. The
romantic history of Guy earl of Wtm1J;ck, is expressly said, on
~ authority, to have been written by Walter Qf Exeter, a
Franciscan friar of Carocus in Comwall, about the year 1292'.
The libraries of the monasteries were full of romances. Beois
ofSouthampton, in French, was in the library of the abbey of
Leicester b. In that of the abbey of Glastonbury, we find Liher
de E:rcidio Trqjte, Gesta Ricard; Regis, and Gesta Ale.randri

• Carew's SurY. Comw. p. 59. ediL
ut tlUpr. I suppose C8n!W means the
metrical Romance of GUY. But Bale
-11 that Walter wrote V"iUmI GuiOOniI,
wbieh~ to imply. pJWe history.
s. 78. Giraldus Cambrensis also wrote
Guy'. history. Hearne baa printed an
H"utaria GuidoniI cU WartDiA', Append.
.t Annal. Dunataple, num. si. It WlIS

ntncted from Girald. Cambrena. H"
Reg. We-..Sa. capiL si. by Girar'dus
ComabieDllis. Lydgate·s life of Guy,
DeYC!I' priDted, is translated from this
Girvdua; u Lydgate himself infonns
WI at the end. l'tIS8. BibL BodL Laud.
D SI. r. 64. TiL Ilere gynRdJlIM l!ff
oJ Gt.y '!f WanDyot.

Out or the Latyn made by the Oro-
Ilyder .

Called of old Gluau CoalluarucJ::

Which wrote the dedis, with grete di
ligence,

Of them that were in Westses crowned
k,uges, &c.

See Wharton, Angl. Seer. i. pe89.
Some baye thought that Giranlus Cot
nubieusia IIDd Giraldu. Cam},reasiJ_
the lIaIIle peI'IIOD5. This~ ar Lyd
gate IDay perhaps shew the contrary.
We baye also in the __ Bodleian ma-
nuscript, a poem on Guy and Colbrand,
~z. MSS. Laud. D 51. t.87. Mont
will be said Oft this subject.

a See~... L."."",m ........ wi
JocalWm in motIAIIerio B. M...w de Pra
m 1""J't! LryerltrilJm. toL 1SIZ. 11. In
M8S. BibL Bodl. Laud. I 75. This
catalogue ,.... written by Will. a
rite, one or the moab, A.D. 1517.
fol. 199.
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Bigis, in the year 1247 1• These were some of the most fa
yourite subjects of romance, as I shall shew hereafter. In a
catalogue of the library of the abbey of Peterborough are re
cited, A11I!Js and Amelion k, Sir Tristram, Guy de BurgOJlfl4
and Gata Osrielis I, all in French: together with MerliK'~
p1recies, Turpi"s Cluzrlemagne, and the Destruction of Troy-•
.Among the books given to Winchester college by the founder
William of W ykeham, a prelate of high rank, about the year
'1987, we have Ckronicon Trqjte II. In the library of Windsor
.college, in the reign of Henry the Eighth, were discovered ill
the midst of missals, psalters, and homilies, Duo libri Gallic;
de RomafICCS, de quilnu unUl liher tle RosE, et alills difJit:ilis
materite°. This is the language of the king's commissioners,
who searched the archives of the college: the first of these two
French romances is perhaps John de Meun's .Roman tle la 1loI£
A friar, in Pierce Plowman's Visions, is said to be much better
acquainted with the Rimes of Robin Hood, and Rant/Ql [Erie]
ofClaester, than with his Pater-noster P• The monks, who very
naturally sought all opportunities of amusement in their retiral

I Hearne'. Joann. G1uton. c.taL
, Blbl. Glaston. p. 4SS. One of the books
Oil Tro,. is called 6<mlU eI magntu- There
is also .. Liber de Captione Antiodlla!,
Gallice. legibUiI." ibid.

a Tile same Rom.nn! is in MS8.
Harl. BPL 1\Ius. 2Sll6. § 42-

[The Harl. 1\18. i.a bad copy ofabout
one half of the poem. Thi. Romance
was IJ'aJlslated Into German Yene by
Qlnrlld or Wiinbl1l'lf' "i10 ftouriahed
about the ,.ear 13000 He chose to name
the beroea EageDl&1'd and Engeldrud.
Wuxa.l

See ()u Cang. GIOIIIo La&. i. Ind.
Auctor. -p. 199. TIlere ill an old muu
script French Moa4LlTYon this subject,
eamMelll ArrUUt: 've «. deu enfaJU I/ON>"
peril' AM _ c"'"1J"PD'I' Ike. Beau
champ.. Rech. Theatr. Fr. po 109.
There is a French mecrical romance
Hiltuire d' Am!!. d AllliJiOR, Brit. MIllIo
MSS. Reg. 12. C sii. 9-

(And at Bennet college, Num. Lo lo

Itbegina,

Ki yeu& air~ damur.
AJlJlmon.]

I There i. a Romance cal1ed Orca,
MS8. Bibl. Ady. Edinb. W 4. I. ssYiii.
I think be ill mentioned in~·s
.tory. He is conyerted to ChriaciuilJ,
and marries Charlemagne'IJ duJsbIer.
[Analysed by Mr. Ellio: yol. 0. p. 924.1

III Gunton'. Pecezb. po 1011. oeq.-t
will gin some of the titles as they iliad
in the catalogue. ])my. P/nyr,iw «
Ezcidio Trqitr, bi.. p. UID. ~
Merlini lICr'lj/i«. po 182. Gata CID'IIIi
Jenlndol", 7'l.nJmn.m. po 187. GQIII
.lEne« poIt tkltrvctio1vtrl 'J'rvi-. P. 198
Bal,,,,, COtIInJ llllncirlallilm. p. ~
There are allO the two following articlts,
.iL .. Certamen inter regmJ Jobanoftn
et Barone5, Yeraifice. Per IL d. n.
nnch." po 188. Thifi J bYe' ntl"er <rea,
nor know an,. thing ofthe author... "rr·
.us de ludo lIClIcconlln.",. 195-

• Es uchiri. Coli. WIDt.
o Dugd. Mon. iii. Eccles. CollegiaL

r. 80. P FoL Uyi. b. edit. U.so.

S $ r
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and confined situations, were fond of admitting the minstrels
to their festivals; and were hence familiarised to romantic sto
ries. Seventy shillings were expended on minstrels, who ac
companied their songs with the harp, at the feast of the insto.l
lanon of Ro.lph abbot of Saint Augustin's at Canterbury, in the
year 1809. At this magnificent solemnity, six thousand guests
were present in and about the hl&11 of the abbeyq. It was not
deemed an occurrence unworthy to be recorded, that when
Adam de Orleton, bishop of Winchester, visited his cathedral
priory of Saint Swithin in that city, a minstrel named Herbert
was introduced, who sung the Song ofColbrond a Danish giant,
and the tale of Queen Emma delivered from tile plouglt·,Juzres,
in the hall ofthe prior Alexander de Herriard, in the year 1S88~
I will give this very curious article, as it appears in an antient
register of the priory. " Et cantahat Joculatur quidam nomint!
Herehertus CANTICUM Colbrondi, necnon Gestum Emme regine
a judicio ignis liberate, in aula prioris r." In an annual acoompt
roll of the Augustine priory of Bicester in Oxrordshire,-for the
year 14051, the following entries relating to this subject occur,
which I chose to exhibit in the words of the original. "DONA

PRIORI&. Et in datu cuidam citluzri%atori in die ,andi Jero
nimi, viii. d.-Et in datu alteri citlzarizatori in ffisto Aposlo
lorum Simoni, et Jude cognomint! Hrody, xii d.-Ee in datis
crddam minstrallo domini Ie Talbot irifra natale domini, xii. d.
-Bt in datis ministralli, domini Ie Straunge in die Epipkanie,
xx. d.-Et in datis duobw ministralli. domini Lovell in erastina
S. Marci evangeliste, xvi•.d.-Ee in datis ministrallis ducis

• Dec. Script. P. ~1I.
r BeKistr. Priorat. S. Swithini Win

toDo MSS. pergamen. in An:hi... de
Wol..-yWint. Thelewere local storieI,
Guy (0UIdJt and conquered Co1brond a
DaniIh Champion, jult without the nor
thern walla of the city of Wincbe!lter, in
• me.clow to thia day called Daoeman:h :
and Co1brond's battle.ase.... kept in
the a-ry of Be. Swilhin's priory till
the DiuoluDon. Th. Rudb. apud Whar.
lIOII, AngL Sacr. i. ~11. This history
J'ftI8ineil in rude painting againat the

walls of the IIOI1h transept or the cathe
dral till within my memory. Quem
Emma .... a p&uvnesa of this churcb,
in which she underwent tho tryal of
walk.ing blindfold onr mne red hot
ploughlharel. Colbrond is mentioned
in tIw old I'OIIWlce of the 8tptyr t!fLotI1C
Degree. SignaL" iii.

Or els 10 doughty of my honde
As wu the gyaunte .yr Colbronde.

See what is said above of Guy earl of
Warwi~k,who will again be mentioned.
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Glocntrie injfesto nativitatis kate Marie, iii So iv d." I must
add, as it likewise paints the manners of the monks, Ie El in
datis cuidmn Ursario, iiii d.'" In the prior's accounts of the
Augustine canons of Maxtoke in Warwicks1rlre, of various
years in tIle reign of Henry the Sixth, one of the styles, or
general heads, is DE JOCULATORIBUS ET MUllS. I.will, with
out apology, produce some of the particular articles; not di
stinguishing between Mimi, Joculatores, Jocatores, Lusores, and
CitAarista:: who all seem alternately, and at di1rerent times, to
have exercised the same arts of popular entertainment. ,,~
1a4Jri in septimana S. Michaelis, iv d.-Citluzriste tempore 7111

talis domini et aliis jocaturifms, iv d.-Mimis de Solilndl, vi do
-Mimis de CuoentT!J, xx d.-Mimo domini Fen"ers, vi d.
Lusoribus de Etan, viii d.-Lusoribus de Coomtry, viii d.
~oribusde&~~ud.-~isdeC~I~u~

Mimis domini de Asteley, xii d.-Item ilii. mimis domini tk
.Ware'W!Jck, x d.-Mimo ceco, ii d.--&z mimis domini de Oyn
ton.-Duobus Mimis de Rugeby, x d.-Cuidam citJuzriste, vi do
-Mimis domini de ..&steley, xx d.-Cuidmn citAarisk, vi d.
Citkariste de CO'rJe1Itrg, vi d.-Duobus citAaristis de Cuonttry,
viii d.-Mimis de Rugeby, viii d.'-Mimis domini de Budceridgt,
.xx. d.-Mimis domini de Sttifford, ii s.-Lworibus de ColesiillL,
·viii d." r Here we may observe, that the minstrels of the no
l>ility, in whose families they were constantly retained, travelled
about the county to the neighbouring monasteries; and that
.they generally received better gratuities for these occasiooal
.performances than the others. ~lihull, Rugby, Coleshill,
Etan, or Nun-Eton, and Coventry, are all towns situated at no
great distance from the prioryu. Nor must I omit that two

• EL Orig. in RotuL pergamen. Tit.
" Compotua dni Ricardi Parentyn Pri
.oris, et fram. Ric. Albon canonici,
bunarii ibidem, de CIImnibuI bonis per
eosdem recepcis et liberatis a cmIstinO
Michaelis anna Henrici Sexti post Con
qtleatwn octavo usque in idem crastinum
.aDno R. Henrici pnedicti DODO." In
.Tb_uriar. CoIL ss. TriR. 01lln. Bi-

shop Kennet bas printed a Compntus tL
thell&lJle1DOl18Stery under thesameRign,
in which three or four entries of tile
lIBIDe sort occur. Parocb. Antiq. p. 57&

• Ex oIig. penes me. . .
U In the ancient annual rolla tJf K·

compt of Winchestler coIleae. then are
many articles of this sort. The few'f01
lowiag, em.cted from a gJ'ft& 1QJIIIber,
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minstrels from Coventry made part of the festivity at the"con
secration of John, prior of this convent, in the year aS2, yiz.

"Dat. duobus mimis de Cuvent1'y in die consecrationis priiJris,
xiid.w" Nor is it improbable, that some ofour greater monaste
ries kept minstrelS of their own in regular pay. ·So early as the
year 1180, in the reign of Henry the Second, Jdfre:!I eke karper
received a corrody, or annuity, from the Benedictine abbey of
Hide near Winchester x; undoubtedly on condition that he
should serve the monks in the profession of a harper on public

may s«ve as a specimen. They are
clliefty in the reign of Edward IV. viz.
I-fltlu:5:481. II Etinsol. miniatralli.
dom. • vementibus ad collegium xv.
die Apri '1, cum 12tL dut. ministrallis
dom. Episcopi Wynton venientibu. ad
collegium primo die junii, ilii,. iiiitL
£t in date miniItralis dom. Arundell
ftDo ad ColL cum viii d. dat. minis
trallis dom. de LaWaJT, ii,. iliitL"-
III • y«Jr 1488. II SoL ministrallis
dom. Regis ven. ad Coil. iii,. iiii tL"-
III • y«Jr 1472. II Et in dat. ministral
iii dom. Regis cum viii tL dat. duobus
Berewvdis duds Clarentie, xxd.-Et
in date Johanni SttJlo quondam dam.
de Warewyco, cum iiiid.'dat. Thome
Nevyle taborario.-Et in datis duobus
ministrallis duds Glocestrie, cum ilii d.
dat. uni ministrallo duds de Northurn·
berlond, viii d.-Etin datisduobuscith...
ratoribus ad vices venient. ad collegium
viiid."--In tlu: year 1479. .. Et in
dati, satrapis Wyuton· venientibus ad
roll resto Epipbanie, cum xii d. dat. mi
nUtrallis dam. epilCOpi venient. ad coIL
infra octsvas epipbanie, iii .."--Ira flu:
yt!IW 1477. .. Et in dat. minUtrallis dom.
Principis vement. ad coIL resto Ascen
sionia Domini, cum xx tL dat. ministral
lis dam. Regis, v.," _IatlJeyt!lJrI464.
.. Et in dat. ministrallis comitis Kancie
venient. ad Coil. in meme julii, iiii ..
iiiitL"--Ira tile yt!IW 1467. .. Et in
datilI quatuor mimis dom. de Arundell
vement. ad ColL xiii. die Wehr. ex cud
alitate clam. Custodis, ii.,"--In tlu:
yt!IJf'l466. "Et in dat. Il8trapis, [ut IUJ>r·l
cum iiSo dat. iiii. interludentibus et.r.

. Keke cithariBt.le eadem Westo, iiii,."
-Ira tile year 1484. .. Et in dat. .uni
miuimallo dam. princ:ipis, et in allis

ministrallis duns Glocestrie v. die julii,
xx d." -The minstrels or the bishop, or
lord Arundel, and the duke or 01_
ter, occur very rrequently. In dODlO
muniment. coil. predict. in cista ex
orientsli latere.

In rolls or the reign or Henry the
Sixth, the count_ of Westmorel-.
sisteT or cardinal Beaufort, is mentioDell
lIS being entertained in the college; and
in her retinue were the minstrels of bIr
household, who received gratuities. Ex
Rot. Compo orig.

In these rolls there u an entry, which
seems to prove that the Lusorc, were a
I8rt or actors in dumb &bow orma~
rade. Bot. ann. 1467. .. DaL luseribua
de eivitate Winton, venientibus ad col
lewum in aPJIaf'd4u suo mens. jlllii, ... s
vhi tL .. This is a large reward. 1 will
add rrom the Il8me rolls, an... 1479
"In dat. Jab. Pontisbery and lOCio
ludentibus in aula in die circlUllcis»
nil, ii$.n

W Ibid. It appears that the Coventry
men were in hi~h repute ror their per
fonnances or this sott. In the entertain
ment presented to queen Eliubetll at
Killingworth castle, in the year 157S.
the Coventry-men exhibited .. their old
storiall sheaw." Laneham's NarMtUJe.
-&:c. p. 82. Minstrels were bired rrom
Coventry to perfonn at Holy Crosse
reastatAbingdon, Berks,1422. Hearne',
Lib. Nig. Scacc. ii. p. 598. See an ac
count of their play on Corpus Christi
day, in &evens's Monasticon, i. p. 13S.
and Hearne's Fordun, po 1450. sub
an. 1492•

• Madox, Hilt. Exchequl!J', p. 251.
Where he il styled, II Galt'ridus dtJ1a
I'Udus."
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occasions. The abbies of Conway and Stratftur in Wales re
spectively maintained a bard Y: and the Welsh monasteries in
general were the grand repositories of the poetry of the British
bards l •

In the statutes of New-college at Oxford, given about the
year IS80, the founder bishop William of Wykeham orders
his scholars, for their recreation on· festival days in the hall
after dinner and supper, to entertain themselves with songs,
and other diversions consistent 'With decency: and to recite
poems, chronicles of kingdoms, the wonders of the world, t0ge
ther with the like compositions, not misbecoming the clerical
character. I will transcribe his words. "Quando ob dei re

verentiam aut sue matris, vel alterius sancti cujuscunque, tem
pore yemali, ignis in aula sociis ministratur; tunc scolaribus
et sociis post tempus prandii aut cene, liceat gracia recreationis,
in aula, in Cantilenis et allis solaciis honestis, moram facere
condecentem; et Poemata, regnorum Chronicas, et munJi
hujus Mirabilia, ac cetera que statum clericalem condecorant,
seriOOus pertractarea." The latter part of this injunction seems
to be an explication of the former: and on the whole it appears,
that the Cantilentl! which the scholars should sing on these oc
casions, were a sort of Poemata, or poetical Chronicles, con
taining general histories of kingdoms b• It is natural to c0n

clude, that they preferred pieces ofEnglish history: and among
Hearne's manuscripts I have discovered some fragments on

1 Powers CAJDalA. To the:Reader. monastery. Hist. Antiq. UBi.... Qua.
l'Af' 1. edit. 1581. i. 67• Under the year 125M.

Evans's DiaL de Bardis. Specimens • Rubric. xviii. The _ thing is
of We1llh Poetry. p. 92. Wood relata enjoined in the statuta or W"1DdInIIr
a story of two itinerant priests ccnning, college, Rubr. J:'f'. I do na&...-mber
towards night, to a cell of Benedictines . any such~ in the statota of Jlft"
near Olford, where, on a IUppositiOD ceding colleges in either uniYenity. BIll
or their heinJ mimes or minstrels, they this injunction is aftenrarda -4opeed ill
gained.mmttance. But the cellarer, the statota of Magdalene college; aDd
ucrist, and othersofthebrethreu.hopiDg from thence, if I reco11ectrigbl,_~

to have been entertainO!d with their Bt... piedintothOleofCorpusChrUti,OllonL
ticvJDIarW lutlicrVtjw orlilnu. and finding b Heame thus understood the~
them to be DOthing more than t....o iudi- .. The wille fouader of N_~ per
gent eccleliastics who could only admi- mitted them rmetrical chronicles) to~
nister Ipiritual consolation, and being sung by cbe fellows and scho1aD 11'
CODMquently disappointed oftheir mirth, ex tnordinary days." Heming. Carini
beat them and t,umed tlll!lT~ out Qf the ii. Al'l'IUIU. Numb. il. S ...i. P. 6li:l.
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vellum c, containing metrical chronicles of our kings"; which,
from the nature of the composition, seem to have" been used for
this purpose, and answer our idea of these general Ckronica
regnorum. Hearne supposed them to have been written about
the time of Richard the Firstd : but I rather assign them to the
reign of Edward the First, who died in the year 1807. But
the reader shall judge. The following fragment begins abrupt
ly with some rich presents which king Athelstan received from
Charles the Third, king of France: a nail which pierced our
~viour's feet on the cross, a spear with which Charlemagne
fought against the Saracens, and which some supposed to be
the spear which pierced our Saviour's side, a part of the holy
cross enclosed in crystal, three of the thorns from the crown
on our Saviour's head, and a crown formed entirely ofprecious
stones, which were endued with & mystical power of reconciling
enemies.

Ther in was closyd a nayle grete
That went thorw oure lordis fete.
Gyt e he presentyd hym the spere
That Charles was wont to here
Agens the Sarasyns in batayle;
Many swore and sayde saunfayle',
That with that spere smerte r
Our Iorde was stungen to the herte.
And a party b of the holi crosse
In crystal done in a cloos.
And three of the thomes kene
That was in Cristes hede sene,
And a ryche crowne of guIde
Non rycher kyng wer y scholde,' '

• GiYIlD liD him br Mr. Murray. See 1M 8ii&riu, M8S. Illpl'. citat. In the Life
H~. CbartuL iL p. 654. And Rob. 01 S. EdmUDd.
GIouc. D. P. 7Sl. NuJIC MSS. BibL For Saint EdmUDd had • IfIVfW
BodL (hon. R,""Lln. Cod. 4to. (Eo serde, a:e.
Pr. 87.) Leo" He had • ItroDg rod ill hit

• ubi IUpr. e yet,~. bad, a:e." "
r without doubt. Fr.
• obarp, ItrOng. So in the LiPu '!I • put, pi_.

roLJ. H
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Y made within and witho\ft
Widl pNtiue stanys alle a bowte,
oredJe m8Jlir venu thry i

The .etonys hadde the maystry
To make frendes that ev.ere were fOn~

SUch a crowne was never none,
. To none erthelyche mon y wrogth

Syth God made the world of nogth.
J(yng Athelstune was glad and blythe,
And thankud the kynge of Ffraunce swythe,
Ofgyfts oobu! and ryche
In Crystiante was no hym lecht.
In his tyme, I understonde,
Was Guy of Warwyk yo Inglonde,
And War Englond dede batayle
With a mygti gy8Jlde, without fayle;
His name was hote Colbrond
Gwy hym slough with his hond.
Seven yere kyng AtheIston
Held this his kyngdome
In Inglond that ys so mury,
He dyedde and lythe at Malmesbury k.

After hym regned his brother Edmond
And was kyng of Ingelond,
And he ne regned here,
But unneth nine yere,
Sith hyt be falle ~t a feste
At Caunterbury I a cas unwrestm,

r three.
~ To whiclJ monn.,. he gPe the

&.pent of the holy cross given him by
taekhagofFrauce. Rob. Gloue. p. 276-

King Athe1ston londe maeta )(al..
mlllbUl')' y wU,

He 7,eI at the holy Cl'06lI _, that
there ;sut ys.

It is Ga.ordinary that Peter LanpIA
IIIoaId JIOt know where A1helatan 1'''

burifti: and u strange tbatm traDsIaIIIIr
Rob. de Bnmne sIIould mpply this de
fect by mentioning a report that IUs bacly
was lately found at Hexbam in NClIlb
umIIerland. CbroB. p. SlI.

I Rob. of Gloucester sa" chat \his
llappened at Pucklecbun:h near BrisIoL I

p. 277. But Rob. de Brunne at e
teJ'bury. wbithlll' the king WeDt UI bold
the feut of S. Austin. p. SS-

m • wicked milc:baDce.
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As the kyng 'at the mete sat
He behelde and under that
Of a theef that was desgyse
Amonge hys Imyghtes god and wise J
The kyng was hesty and sterte uppe .
And hent the thefe by the toppe n

And cast hym doune on aston:
The theefe brayde out a knyfe a non
And the kyng to the hert threste,
Or any of his knightes weste 0 :

The baronys sterte up anone,
And slough the theefe swythe sane,
But arstp he wounded many one,
Thrugh the mesh and thrugh the bone;
To Glastenbury they bare the kynge,
And ther made his buryingeq.

After that Edmund was ded,
Reyned his brother Edred;
Edred reyned here
But unnethe thre ye:r:e, &c.
After hym reyned seynt Edgare,
A wyse kynge and a warre:
Thilke nyghte that he was bore,
Seynt Dunstan was glad ther fore;
Ffor herde that swete stevene
Of the angels of hevene :
In the songe thei songe bi rymeJ

" Y blessed be that ylke tyme
That Edgare y bore y was,
Ffo)' in hys tyme scbal be pas,
Ever more in hys kyngdome." r

The while he liveth and seynt Dunston,

• b.... 0 pen:eived. PIJf'tll, tim. henee the toWD or fucklech~~e
• At G1oucester,sa,. Itob. de Brunne, part of the poueaiODl of GIaDltonbW'J

Po ss. But RGaJ,. 01 Glouces&er sa,. hU abbey. po i'7& . .
body •• brought from Pucklechurch, • This IODg is iD Rob. GL CbroIl.
UId iulGNd 11\ Glastonbury: aDd tha& p. iSle

H2
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Ther was SO meche grete foyson',
Of all good in every tonne;
All wyle that last his lyve,
Ne lored he never fyght ne stryve•

• • •
The knyghtes of Wales, all and some
Han to swery and othes holde,
And trewe to be as y told,
To bring trynge hym trewage t yeare,
CCC. wolves eche zere;
And so they dyde trewliche
Three yere pleyneverlyche,
The ferthe yere myght they fynde non
So clene thay wer all a gon,

• • •
And the kyng hyt hem forgat
For he nolde hem greve,
Edgare was an holi man
That oure lorde, &c.

Although we have taken our leave of Robert de Brunne,
yet as the subject is remarkable, and affords a striking por
traiture ofantient manners, I am tempted to transcribe that chro
nicler's description of the presents received by king Athelstane
from the king of France; especially as it contains some new
circumstances, and supplies the defects of our fragment. It is
from his version of Peter Langtoft's chronicle above mentioned.

At the feste of oure lady the Assumpcion,
Went the king fro London to Abindon.
Thider out of France, fro Charles kyng of fame,
Com the of Boloyn, Adulphus was his name,
And the duke of Burgoyn Edmonde sonne Reynere.
The brouht kynge Althelston present withouten pere:
Fro Charles kyng sanZ faile thei brouht a gonfayIioun •
That saynt Morice in batayle before the legioun;

• pnrrisioa. t "'1' • baDDB'.
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And scharp lance that thrilled Jhesu side j

And a suerd of golde, in the hilte did men hide
Too of tho nayles that war thorh Jhesu fete j

Tached W on the croys, the blode thei out lete j

And SOUl of the thomes that don were on iwi heved,
And a fair pece that of the crays leved 11:,
That saynt Heleyn sonne at the batayle won
Of the soudan of Askalone his name was Madan.
Than blewe the trumpets full loud and full schille,
The kyng com in to the halle that hardy was of wille:
Than spak Reyner Edmunde sonne, for he was messengere,
"Athelstan, my lord the gretes, Charles that has no pere;
He sends the this present, and sais, he wille hym bynde
To the thorh" TIde thi sistere, and tille aile thi kynde."
Befor the messengers was the maiden brouht,
Of body so gentill was non in erthe wrouht; ,
No nOD so faire of face, of spech so lusty,
Scho granted befor tham all to Charles hir body:
And so did the kyng, and alle the baronage,
Mikelle was the richesse thei purveied in hir passage. I

Another of these fragments, evideutly of the same composi-
tion, seems to have been an introduction to the whole. It be
gins with the martyrdom of saint Alban, and passes on to the
introduction of Wassail, and to the names and division of En
gland.

And now he ys aIle,so hole'y fonde,
As whan he was y leyde on grounde.
And gyfge wille not trow· me,
Goth to Westmynstere, and ye mow Be.

In that tyme Seynt Albon,
For Gaddys love tholed b martirdome, .

• laI:bd, fastened. " NIIIaiDed. Get. .Aagl. n. 6. The __ of Char...
I ' .. thee through." magne i. to thi. day &hewn aIDOag tbe

• Cbn& po n. so. Aftenran10 rol. rella or St. Denni.'. ill Prauee. Car.
Iowa !be combat of Guy with .. a boq" peutier, Suppl. Glou. Lat. Du-cang.
(Irawe) pau&, hight Colibrant.," A. In tom. ii. p. 994. edi1. 1766.
0111 rBgment. po :Jl. See Will. Malm.. • bclin.. ' sutrered.
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And xl y~ with scbame and schoDde'
Was drowen d oute of England.
In that tyme wetetb e welle,
Cam ferst Wassayle and drynkeba,l
In to this land, with o~ wene f,

Thurghe a mayde brygh' and scll$e ll•

Sche was cleput l mayde Ynge.
For bur many dothe rede and synge
Lordyngys gent. and free.
This lond hath y hadde Ramys tJure.
Ferest hit was deput Albycm,
Anc! syth I for Brut Bretayne a DOD,
And now Ynglond cleput hit ys,

. AftUo mayde Ynge y wyS&e.

Thilke y. ftq SPOile was CXlIDe,

And with here QUlDY • moder 1ODDe.
For gret hupgure Yunderstonde
Ynge went oote of hure londe.
And thOfQW leue of OUfe kyog
In this IJmd selle hadde restyng.
As meche lande of the kyng sche bade-,
As with a hole hyde me mygtb a sprede.
The kyng graunt he bonne 0

A strong castel scbe made sone,
And whan the castel was al made,
The kyng to the mete sche bade p.

The kyng graunfed here a none.
He wyst not what thay wold done.

• • •
And sayde to ham q in this manere,
" The kyng to morow schal ete here,
He and aUe hys men,
Ever' one of us and one of them,

c cemtUaion, d driveD, clrawn. I (IOID, beca-eoI[~J
c know yeo f doubt. .. reqU8liUld, deIiRcI. • _ .....
• bright. " fair. 0 granted her ftIJ'*L ' W.
I l:alled. .. senile. q \hem. r "elf.
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To geder achal sitte at the mete.
And when thay haTe al most y ete,
I wole saywassayle .to the kyng,
And sle hym with o~ any leyng '.
And loke that ye in this manere
Eche ofgow ale hit fere E!'
And so sche ciede theDJle,
Slowe the kYBg and alle hys men.
And tb.as, thorowgh here.queyntyBell~

This londe was wonne in this wyse.
Sytb" a nOD sone an swythe x

Was England deled)' on fyTe,
To fyve kynggys trewelyehe,
That were nobyl and swythe rycbe.
That ODe hadde alle the londe of Keilte,.
That y8 free and iWythe genre.
And in hy! lond bysshopus tweye.
Worthy men where:ll theye.
The archebysshop of Caunturbery,
And of &x:hestott that ys mery.
The kyng of Essex of renon I

He badde to his portion
Westschire, Barkschire,
Soussex, SoUthlUI1ptshire.
And ther to Dorsetshyre,
All Comewalle and Devenshire,
All thys were of hys anpyre b•

The king hadde on his hond
Five bysshopes starke and strong,
Of Salusbury was that on.

As to the Mirahilia Mundi, mentioned in the statutes of
New College at Oxford, in conjunction with these Poemata and
1legnorum Ckronica, the immigrations Clf the Arabians into
Europe and the Crusades produced numberless accounts,

• lye. l companion. U lltnltagem. J di.ided.
.. af'te{. a very [quid,])']. • r~lIOwn.

• were.
b eml'ire.
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partly true and partly fabulous, of the wonders seen in the
eastern countries; which falling into the hands of the monks,
grew into various treatises, under the title of Mirahilia Mundi.
There were also some professed travellers ~to the East in the
dark ages, who surprised the western world with their D18n'el

lous narratives, which could they have been contradicted would
have been believed c. At the court of the grand Khan, per
sons of all nations and religions, if they discoveno.d any distin
guished degree of abilities, were kindly entertained md often
preferred.

In the Bodleian library ~e have a superb vellum manu
script, decorated with antient descriptive paintings'and illu
minations, entitled, Histoire ~ Grmmt Kaan et tIn Mn
VEILLES DU MONDE d• The same work is among the royal
manuscripts e• A Latin epistle, said to be tnmslated from
the Greek by Cornelius Nepos, is an extremely CODlIIlOD

manuscript, entitled, De situ et Mirahilibus I~r. It is
from Alexander the Great to his preceptor Aristotle: and the

• The flrst European traveller wbo
went far Eastward, is Benjamin a Jew
of Tudela in Navarre. He penetrated
from Constantinople through .Alellan
dria in ~gypt and Penia to the fron
lien of TUn, no", China. His travels
end in 1179. He mentions the immense
wealth of Constantinople; and says that
ita port awarmed with ships from all
countries. He euggerates in apeaking
of the prodigioua number of J..... in that
city. He is full of marvellous and r0

mantic IItories. William de Rubruqui...
• monk, ..... &eDt into Penic TarlIIry,
IIDd by the command of So Louis king
of France, about the year 1~f5, As
..... also Carpini, by Pope Innocent tbe
Fourth. Their books abound with im
probabilities. Marco Polo • Venelian
nobleman travelled eastward into Syria
IlDd Peraia to the country constantly
called in the dark ages Cathay. which
provea to be the northern part of China.
'fhiaw...bout the year 1260. His book
is entitled De BegiDnibtu Orim/is. He
mentions the immense and opulent city
of Cambalu, undoubtedly Pekin. Hak.

luyt cite. a friar, IIlIIMC1 Oclerick. Ybo
travelled to Cambalu in Cathay, ml
"'hOlllldeKription oftbat city ClIlIT1l5JIOIlI
oactly with Pekin. Friar BaCOIl about
1:SO, hom chelle travels fanned hi5 po
graphy of this part of the globe, .. _,.
be collected from what he relates of the
Tartars. See PUrcha Pilgr. iii. 52
And Bee. Op. Maj, fi8. 2SS.

d MSS. BodL F. 10. fol. pnrgnud.
ad calc. Cod. 'I'he hand-writiog i..llout
the reign ofEdward the ThinL I am
not sure whether it is not 1\fauclerille's
book.

• Brit Mus. )ISs. Bib!. Reg. 19 D
i. 9.

[The royal manuscript i~ .lNgcificent
copy of the Freocb translation of MNro
Polo's travel.. wbich it affirms to baYe
been made in the year 129l'.-Eurr.J

fIt .... fil'llt printed d .1acD6o 01UII<>
fte7lA without date or place. Afterwards
at Venice 1499. The epistleisiosaibed:
.dleztmder Map", .drisolt:li prwcqIl1ri
SIlO IIIIlvtem. dici.l. It ..... never .....taDl
in Greek.

" So...
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:Greek originaJ. was most probably drawn from some of the
·&balous authon of Alexander's story,

There is a manuscript, containing La Ckartre que Prestrt
-Jeun fIUZII7Ida a Fredewik rEmpereur bE MEltVAILLE8 D~ SA.
TJnnp:C. This was Frederick Barbarossa, emperor of Ger
JlULDy, or his successor; both of whom were celebrated for
their many successful enterprises in the Holy Land, before the
year Hil$O. Presler John, a Christian, was emperor of India.
I 1ind another tract, DE MIRABILIBU8 Terrce Sanctt1!b. A
book of Sir John Mandeville, a famous traveller -into the East
about the year 1840, is under the title of Mirabilia Mundi l•

His Itinerary might indeed hilve the same title k, An English
tide in the Cotton library is, "The Voiage and Travailes of
Sir John Maundevile knight, which treateth of the way to
Hierusaleme and of the MARVEYLES of Inde with other ilands
and countryes." In the Cotton library there is a piece with the
title, Sanctorum Loca, MIRABILIA MUNDI, &C,I Afulrwards
the wonden of other countries were added: and when this
sort of reading began to grow fashionable, Gyraldus Cam
brensis composed his book De MIRABILI.BUS Hibernice m•

• IbieL MSS. Reg. W A xii. s. And
in BibL Bodl. MSS. BodL E 4. S. ..Li
ta'. JOBDDis Presbiteri ad Fredericwn
Imperatorem, &c."

II MSS. Reg. 14. C siii. s.
• MSS. C. C. C. CanL Ai.... 69. We

Sud De M"lt'Obilibru Mundi Liber, MSS.
Beg. at IIUpr. IS. E ix. 5. And again,
De M"rabili/nu Mundi et J'"1riI illwtribul
Trrac:tahu 14. C vi. s.

.. His book is suppoRd to haYl! been
interpolated by the monb. Leland obo
senr., that Asia and Af'rica were parIS
or the world at this time Of Anglis de sola
f'ere DOJJlinis umbra cognitas." ScripL
Br. po 966. He wrote his Itinerary in
French, English, and Latin. Itextends
eo Cathay, or China, bef'ore mentioned.
Leland _ys, that he g&Yl! to Becket's
IIhriDe .in Centerbury cathedral a glass
globe enc10lling aD apple, which he pro
t».bIy b~t from the EasL Leland
-Ibb cunosity, in which the apple re
mained fresh and undecayed. Ubi Hupr.
MaundevWe, on returning from his tra-

Yels, gave to the high altar of S. lU1>an's
abbey churcb a sort of PateRa brou~ht

from lEgypt, now in the bands of an m
genious antiquary in London. He wu
a nati...e or the town of' S. Alban's, and
a ph,.sician. He sa,.s that he left many
MZIL...AYLJrS unwritten; and mers the
curious reader eo his MAnA MUIIDI,
chap. cviii. cill. A history or the Tar
tan became popular .in Europe about
the year ISI0, written or dictated by
Aiton a Iring of' Armenia, who haYing
tra...ened the ma-c remarkable countries
or the East, turned monk at Cyprus, and
publiahed his tra...els; which, on ac~nt
of the rank or the author, and his _
inlt .d...entures, gained great esteem.

T GaIb. A. ui. s.
m It is printed among the Script_

Hut. 4ngl. Francof. 1602. f'ol, 692
Written about the year IS1OO. ItwullO
favourite a title that we have even D.
MuuULDt1s Yeter'U et NOi-oj TeltGmenli.
MSS. CoIL '£0. Nu. O~OJL Cod. 12
f. 1900 ..
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There is also another De MIRABILJBU8 .Ang~D. At leagth
the superstitious curiosity of the times was gratified with ClCID

pilations under the comprehensive tille of MIBUJ.LIA HilJtr
nile, Anglite, et Oriental;, o. But enough IaN been _ of
these infatuations. Yet the history of hWDall crednIily is a
necessary speculation to those who traoe the gradstiaDS of Jut.
man knowledge. Let me add, that a spirit of rMWnal euquHy
into the topographical state of f~reign countries, the peteDt fi
commerce and of a thousandimptovemenbl, toek ita rise b
these visions.

I close this section with an elegy on the death of king Ed
ward the First, who died in the year 1807.

i.
Alle that beoth of huert trewe P

A stounde herkneth to my song q,

Of duel that Deth hath diht us newe.
That maketh me syke 8J)t sorewe amonge ;

Of a knyht that wes so strong
Of wham God hath done ys wille;

Me thuncheth r that Deth has don us wrong
That he' so sone shall ligge stille.

II.

Al England ahte forte t knowe:
Of wham that song y8 that y synge,

Of Edward kyng that lith so lowe,
Zent II al this world is nome COil springe:

Trewest mon of al thinge,
Ant in werre Wl11' and wys;

For him we abte oure bonden w wrynge,
Of Cristendome he ber the pris., .

• Bibl. Bodl. MSS. C 6.
o AsiaMS8.Reg.ISD.i.l1. hullt

not forget that the PoIgAUllw of J u1ius
SoliDU~ appean in many manuscripca
IInder the title of SoUmu de MirabiJibcu
Mvndi. Tbis was 50 favourite II book,
as 'lO be lrl1oD:il.lled into beumelen b.1

_ IIIOnk in tlac! &weiNs ceatuIJ• .,.
"'rding to V_ Hi-. Le&i&. iii. po 711.

P .. be of We '-to..
• • little while. '~
• the kia«. t f1IIIItl/ftr",.
U through. &u. ~ent. y,..
w handli.

7 ' 1
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111.

Byfore that oure kyng Wei ded
He speke ase mOD that wes in care

" Clerkes, knyhtes, baroimJ, he .yde
Ycharge ou 1I: by oure &Ware 7

That ye to Engelonde be trewe,
Y deze I y ne may Iyven DB more;

Helpeth mi sone, ant crowneth him new.
For he is nest to buen ycore a,

JT.

Iche biquethe myri hIrte arybr,
That hit be write at mi dENYs,

Over the sea that hue" be diht,
With fourscore knygbtes al of pris,

In werre that huen war IUlt wys,
Agein the hethene forte fyhte,

To wynne the croiz that lowe Iys,
;Myself ycbolde zef that y myhte."

v.
Kyng of Fraunee! thou hevedest sunne c:,

That thou the counllBil woldest fonde,
To latte cl the wille of kyng Edward,

To wende to the holy londe:
That oure kyng hede. take on honde,

All Engelond to zeme c. and wysse f,

To wenden in to the holy londe
To wynnen us hevericher blisse.

VI.

The messager to the pope com
And seyde that our kyng was ded ",

101

• 7U'L ., Clllth.
"~e. Dzo, die.
a "1I8U, to lie ch_"
b OM of Ilia officeR [it]. • ..
d Id, binder. . .' 7;eme, protec:t.
r peru [illll&rUct, teachJ. • rnry.

" He died in 8ooliand, July', lSOT.
The chroniclers pretend, that the Pope
knew 01 his death the lint day by 8 Yi
Ilion or lOIJIe miraculous infol'lll3tion. So
B.obert of Brunpe, wbo recommends chill
~cal e,.ent to lhOM who .. SinSC &Pd
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Y8 1 onne honde the lettre he nom1,

Ywis is herte wes ful gret:
The pope himself the let.tl"e redde,

And spec a word ofgret honour.
" Alas I" he seide; "is Edward ded?

Of Cristendome he her the flour I"

VII.

The pope to is chaumbre wende
For del ne mihte he speke na more;

Ant after cardinales he sende
That muche couthen of Cristes lore.

Both the lasse I ant eke the more
Bed hem both rede. ant synge:

Gret deol mem myhte Be thoren,
Many mon is honde wrynge.

VIII.

The pope of Peyte.rs stod at is masse
With ful gret solempnete,

Ther me con 0 the soule blesse:
" Kyng Edward, honoured thou he:

God leve thi,sone come after the,
Bringe to end~ that thou hast bygmme,

The holy crois yowl pf tre
So &in thou woldest hit hay ywoune.

IX.

"Jerusalem, thou hast ilore
The flour of al chivalerie,

Nou kyng Edward liveth·na more,
Alas, that he yet shulde deye I .

_., in I'CIIIW1ce and 1')'IJIe." Chron•• WJIlI ded 8JId 1&., oa bere, Edwarcl 01
po S4O. edit. ut 8upr. Ingeland.
The PlJIMI the totber de., wist it in the He uid with bn'f eben, in spiri& be it

court or Rome. food.
'The Pope on the lDOI'D bi(or the dersi He adds, that the Pope pntIId fi..
, C8ID yean of puUoa to those wIIo would JII'&:r
And tolde tham bUoru, the lIoure or for hi. 1IOlI1. I in AU. • kIok.

CriateDdam I lui. • mm. • th_ • IMpn.
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He wolde ba rered' up ful· heyge
,Our baners that bueth broht to grounde:

W ellonge we mowe clepe P aild erie,
Er we such a kyng hay yfounde ,"

x.
Now is Edward of Carnarvan q,

Kyng of Engelond al aplyhtr;
God lete him ner be worse man

Then is fader ne lasse of myht,
To holden is pore men to ryht

Ant understonde good counsail,
AI Engelond for to wisse ant diht

Ofgode knightes darh I him nout fail.

XI.

. 109

Thab mi tonge were mad of stel
Ant min herte yzote of bras

The godness myht y never tene
That with kyng Edward' was.

Kyng as thou are cleped conquerour
In vch bataile thou hadest pris,

God. bringe thi soule to the honour
That ever wes and ever ys,

[That lesteth ay withouten ende
Bidde we God ant oure ledy

To thilke blisse Jesus us sende. Amen.] t

That the pope should here pronounce the funeral panegyric
of Edward the First, is by no means surprising, if we consider

, call.
• Edward \.he Second, born in Car-

1lU"l'0D cutle
r completely.
• tbar, there.
t MSS. HarL 22S9o r. 790 In a Mis

eellauy c:alled the MfUeI Library, c0m

piled, .. I baye been inrormed, by an
ingeaiOllll lady or the name or Cooper,
there i. an elegy on the death or Henry
the Pint, .. wrote immediately rMW hU

death, the author unknown. " po .... Lond.
Pr. ror T. DaYietl, 1798. oetna. But
this piece, which h.. great merit, could
not ban been written till lOme centuriell
afterw.rds. From the c1auical alilDiOll8
and general colour or the phrueology,
to 88Y nothing more, it with grellter pro
bability belongs to Hl'nry the Eighth.
It t!!ICaped me till just before this work.
went to preas, that Dr. Percy had printed
this elegy, BalL ii. 9.
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the predominant ideas of the age. And in the true spirit of
these ideas, the poet makes this illustrious monardl'. atchieve
ments in the Holy Land, his principal and 1eIIding topic. But
there is a partic:uJar cireWldltlmr.e alluded to in these stanzas,
relating to the crpsading character of Edward·, together with
its consequences, which needs explanation. Edward.. in the
decline of life, had vowed a second expedition to Jerusalem;
but finding ·his end approach, in his last moments he devoted
the prodigious sum of thirty thousand pounds to provide one
hundred and forty knights u, who should carry his heart intD
Palestine. But this appointment of the dying king was never
executed. Our elegist, and the chroniclers, impute the crime
of withholding so pious a legacy to the advice of the king of
France, whose daughter Isabel was married to the succeeding
king. But it is more pJ'Obable to suppose, that Edward the
Second, and his profligate minion Piers Gaveston, dissipated
the money in their luxurious and expensive pleasures.

• [It appsrs that king Edward the
First, lIboutthe year 1271, took irisH......
J'U with him to the Holy Laod. This
officer wu a close and constant attend
ant afhis master: fOl' when Edward ....
wounded with a poisoned knife at Ptole
mais, the harper, cil~ ",w, hearing
the struggle, rushed into the royal apart
ment, and killed the BSUSIIin. CHBOW.
Walt. Hemingford, cap. UXT. p. 591.

Apud V HJ!ITO'" AIl'Que. ScuPl'CDo l'Oi.
D. OXOJ1. 1687. fol.-AD'01'ftOWIo)

[After the king himself W-1IIaiD the
--..in [his harper] bad the singaIar
courage to brain a dead man with a cri
yet 01' trilJOd, for whkh a:t vi .......
he was justly repriman4ed bI EcIwmL
RI'l'sow.)

a The poet -111 eighty.



ENGLISH POETRY.

SEC T ION III.

•

III

WE have seen, in the preceding section, that the character
of our poetical composition began to be changed about the
reign of the first Edward: that either fictitious adventures
were substituted by the minstrels in the place of historical and
traditionary facts, or reality disguised by the misrepresenta
tions of invention; and that a taste for ornamental and even
exotic expression gradually prevailed over the rude simplicity
of the native English phraseology. This change, whieh with
our language affected our poetry, had been growing for some
time; and among other causes was occasioned by the intro
duction and increase of the tales of chivalry.

The ideas of chivalry, in an imperfect degree, had been of
old established among the Gothic tribes. The'fashion of chal
lenging to single combat, the pride of seeking dangerous ad
ventures, and the spirit of avenging and protecting the fair sex,
seem to have been peculiar to the Northern nations in the most
uncultivated state of Europe. All these customs were after
wards encouraged and confirmed by corresponding circum
stances in the feudal constitution. At length the Crusades
excited a new spirit of enterprise, aud introduced into the
courts and ceremonies of European princes a higher degree of
splendor and parade, caught from the riches and magnificence
of eastern cities·. These oriental expeditions established a
taste for byperbolica1 description, and propagated an infinity
of marvellous tales, which men returning from distant COUll-

• I ca1U1ot help tranlCribing hl!l'l! a Jerusalem. Aussi La 'France~.
curious passage from old Fauchet. He de 80n temps a I'embellir de butimeas
ill spesking or Louis the young, king of plus magnifiques: prendre plaisir a pier
Fraoee about the year 1150. .. Le quel rieres, et auues delicata8el goustua en
fut Ie premier J'07 de aa maison, qui lAvant par luy, lJU les seignllW'l qui
IDDIIICI'& dehon _ rid1aIeI allant en .voilDtja fait ce voyage. De sorte liU'ClA
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tries easily imposed on credulous and ignorant minds. The
unparalleled emulation with which the nations of Christendoal
universally embraced this holy cause, the pride with which
emperors, kings, barons, earls, bishops, and knights, strOTe

to excel each other on this interesting occasion, not only in
prowess and heroism, but in sumptuous equipages, gorgeous
banners, armorial cognisances, splendid pavilions, and other
expensive articles of a similar nature, diffused a love of war,
and a fondness for military pomp. Hence their very diver
sions became warlike, and the martial enthusiasm of the times
appeared in tilts and tournaments. These practices and opi
nions co-operated with the kindred superstitions of dragons b,

dwarfs, fairies, giants, and enchanters, which the traditions of
the Gothic scaIders had already planted; and produced that
.extraordinary species of composition which has been called
ROMANCE.

Before these expeditions into the East became fa..wonable,
the principal and leading subjects of the old fablers were the
atchievements of king Arthur with his knights of the round
.table, and of Charlemagne with his twelve peers. But in the
romances written after the holy war, a new set of champions,
of conquests and of countries, were introduced. Trebizonde
took place of Rouncevalles, and Godfrey of Bulloigne, Soly
man, Nouraddin, the caliphs, the souldans, and the cities of
JEg)'Pt and Syria, became the favourite topics·. The trou-

peut dire qu'il a este Ie premieJ' tenaDt
Cour de grand Roy: e'tant ai magni
fique, que lIll femme dedaignant 1a aim
plicit~ de sea predecesscun, luy fit ele
"cr une aepulture d'argent, au lieu de
pierre, " RIlCDElL de 1a Lang. et Poes.
Fr. ch. viii. p. 76. edit. 1581. He adda,
that a great number of FreDch romaDllIIlI

were compo&ed about this period.
b See Kin'her's MuneL SubtemlD.

wi. § 4, He mentions a knight of
Rhodes made grand muter of the onieJ'
lor killing a dra~n, 1945.

• [Though this pauap has been the
IUbject of severe animad..eraion, and
characterized lIII containing nothing but
II random usenicm, falsehood and im-

poaition," there are few of ita ~ODI
which a more temperate apirit of criti
rism might Dot reconcile with the truth.
The popularity of Arthur', atory ante
rior to the first CnJsade, is abundantly
manifested by the language of William
of Malmesbury and Alanna de IlI5U1ia;
who refer to it .. a t'abIe of ClIIDIIICJII DO

tor-iety and general belief aDI0111 the
people. Had it arisen within their OWD

dayw, We may be certain that :Mat
bury, who rejected it lIII beneath the dig
nity of hiatory, would not have aaIi!nll
an objec:1ioD 110 wen f~cIed. _ til. DO-

Yelty of its appearance, 10 haft .-pecl
hi. censure; DOl' can the aanatiye of
AlanUl be reeonciled with the paeraI

-
" -
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badours of Provence, an idle and unsettled race of men, took
up arms, and followed their barons in prodigious multitudes to
the conquest of Jeruaalem. They made a considerable part of
the houshold of the nobility of France. Louis the Seventh;
king of France, not only entertained them at his court very
hberally, but commanded a considerable company· of them
into his retinue, when he took ship for Palestine, that· they
might solace him with their songs during the dangers and
inconveniencies of so long a voyage c. The antient chronicles
of France mention Legions de pones as embarking in this
wonderful enterprise d. Here a new and more copious source
of fabling was opened: in these expeditions they picked 'up
numberless extravagant stories, and at their return enriched

pI'OgIftS of traditionary faith-4 plant of
lanfy~ we limit its lint pub
licity to the period thus prescribBd
(1096-1142). With regard to Cbarle
JDagne and his peen, .. their deeds were
d1sunted by TaI1ief'er a& the blr.tt1e of
Hutingw (1066), it would be needleslto
oK.. further demoDatrations oftheirearly
popularity j nor in fact does the accuracy
of this put of WartoD'lltatement ap
pear to be ealled in question by the wri
ter alluded to. It would be more diffi
cult to define the degree iD which these
romanc:ea Wen! superseded by similar
poeml OD the achieTements of the Cru.
laden; lD', to _ the more cautious lan
guage ofthe text, to state how far .. Tre
bizonde took place of Ronceva11es." But.
it will be recollected that iD coDsequimce
of the Cruaades, the action of leTerai r0

mances wastJ'aDllferred to the HolyLand,
such. Sir Bevis, Sir Guy, Sir !sum
bras, the KingofTars,&c.: and that most
of th_ were .. fayorite topics" in high
esteem, is clear from the declaracioD of
Chaucer, who ~ed them amoDg
the "l'OIIIlIJIreI of Pris." In short, ifwe
omit the JWDeI of the caliphs, and con
tlu.. ounelyes to the 8oldJJru-a generic
name uxd by our early writers f'or every
succ:euiye ruler of'the East-and the
cilies or Egypt and Syria, this rhap
sody, u it h. been termed, will contain
nothing which il not strictly demoD
ItI'lIbIe by historical evidence, or the

VOL. I.

language of the old romancers.-The
Life of' Godf'rey of Boulogue was writ
ten in French VelW by~ Be
chada, about the year IIso. It II usuallr
suPJlClled to haye perished; unl8!ll, in.
deed, it ellist iD a poem upon the _
IIUbject by Wolfram Von Eschenbach,
who generally f'ouDded his l"'CIIIWlCeI

upon a French or Proven~a1origiDaL
EDIT.'

• veIl.,., Hilt. Fr. lOb an. 117&
d Masaieu, HilL Poes. Fr. p. 106.

Many of the troubadours, whose worb
nowesist, and whoee JWDeI are~
ed, accompanied their lords to the hoi,.
war. &memtheFrmmDoom~m

the lint rank were troubadOlU'l AJout the
eleventh century: and the French critiCII
with mum triumph obHrve, tha& it is the
GLOay of the Frenm poetry to Dumber
COIInU and duke" thatis~,amoDl
its professors, (rom its c:ommeuceD1eut.
What a glory! The wonhipfull comJMll,.
mMerc:hant.-taylors in Loudon, if I re
collect right, boast the names of 11IlIDY
dukes, earls, and princes, enrolled in.
their community. ThIs is indeed an
hODour to tha& otherwise respectable _
ciety. But poeta can deriye DO lustre
from counts, and dukes, or eVeD princes,
who haye been enrolled in their !Uta j
onl,. in proportion as they have adorned
the art b,. the excellence mtheir cim
positions.
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%OD1a1lCe witJa an in&nite VJII"i.ety of Orien\al scenes and IictioDs.
Thus theBe 1ateI' wonders, in IKXI1em~ 5UPp1aDted the

'jQlIDer: they had the reeommendation of no"el~, aad~
-.m more attention, as they came from a greater distance c.

In the JDeBIl time we should recollect, that die Saraceus 01'

.Arabians, the same people which were the object of the en
udes, bad acquired an establishment in SpaiD about the niada
CeatLWy: and that by means of this eariier intercoune, llUlRy
of their fictions and tables, together widl their literature, must
have been known in Europe before the Christiau armies in
nded Asia. It is a,rthis reasou the elder Spewsb I'OID8IlCeS

have prgfes~more Arabian allusions than aAyother. Ca
IIBIltes makes the imagined writ.eJ.· of Don Quixote's history ..
Arabian. Yet exclusive of their domestic and more immediate
connection with this eastern people, the Spaniards from temper

. Ed constitution were extravagantly fopd of .chivalrous exer
cises. Some critics have supposed, that Spain baving learned
the art or fashion of romance-writing, from their naturalised
guests the Arabians, commul)icated it, at an early period, 10

the rest of Europef.
It has been ·imagined that the first romances were oomposed

jn ~eti'e, and sung to the harp by the poets of Provence at
festival solemnities: but an ingenious Frenchman, who has
JiIl8de d~p researches into this sort of literature, attempts to
prove, that this mode of reciting romantic adventures was in

• The old French historian Me%eray of the ProTencial poets. What can 1ft

plI !IO far u to derive the origin of the think of a writer, who haYing~
li'rench~ and romanlX'!l from the upon rile gothic romances, at whose fie.
Crusades. Histo p. 416, 417. tions and barbarisms he is muduhocked"

(GllOffrey at Vinesauf snys, that when talks of the cmuummak ckgr« t{'art .ad
ltinlt Richard the F'lTSt arrived at the .elegance to W1licl1 tJu: FrYnch are aIpoT'rnIt
Chnatian camp before PIolemais, he arrived in ronw7lCt'.! He adds, that the
_ receiV'l!c1 with f'IJ1ndare, CanlWnt., al1perior refinmJent aDd polit_ of" tt.
which recited 4ntiqworum P"tfClaro French gallantry has happily giTeD thnB
Cntu. b. HtzaOllOLo cap. ii. p. 332. an advantage of !!hining in thD~
lbid.-ADDI'!'1olfllo] of composition. Hist. Rom. p. 158. &'1

~ H1Jet in !IOIIIe measure adopts this the 50phistry and ignorance of HUel·.
opinion. But that learned man was a Trelltise has been already cIetected aDd
nryiDeompeteDt judge of these matters. nposed hy a critic of another cast in thr
Under the eommon term Romance, be SUP1'~1fTTO JARVIS'S PIID'.Acz, Fe
confOUDCla romaDcelI of chiftlry, ro- bed to the Tramltltion 91 Ihrc Qamt...
mane:. of pllantry, and all the fables
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bigh reputation among the natives of Normandy, above Ii cen
tury before the troubadours of Provence, who are .generally
supposed to have led the way to the poet'! of Italy, Spain, and
France, and that it commenced about the year 1162. 1 If the
critic means to insinuate, that the French troubadours acquired
their art of versifying from these Norman bards, th is reasoning
wiIl favour the system of those, who contend that metrical ro
mances lineally took their rise from the historical odes of the
Scandinavian scalds: for the Nonnans were a branch of the
Scandinavian stock. But Fauchct, at the same time that he
allows the Normans to have been fond of chanting the praises
of their heroes in verse, expressly pronounces that they bor
rowed this practice from the Franks or French h.

It is not my business, nor is it of much consequence, to dis
cuss this obscure point, which properly belongs to the French
antiquaries. I therefore proceed to observe, that our Richard
tlle First, who began his reign in the year 1189, a distinguished
hero of the Crusades, a most magnificent patron of chivalr)·,
and a Provencial poet i , invited to his court many minstrels or

• Mons. VEVl.'que de Ia Ravaliere,
in hi. Rcoolulions de Langue Fran1ow,
<I 14 suill! tIL, POE.n:. DC ROI DE NA

',l.Jl&L

• .. Ce que les Nonnans avoyent pri.
des Fran~ois." Rec. liv. i. p. 70. edit.
1581.

I See Obt!en'ation. on Spenser, i. § i.
p. 28. 29. And Mr. Walpole's R:.yal
and Noble Authors, i. 5. Sec also Ry
mer'. 8Mrl V"~ of Trag~d!l' ch. vii.
p. 73. edit. 1699. &varie de Maulcon,
an Engli!lb frntleman who lived in the
semce of Saint Louis king of France,
and ODe of the Provencial poets, said of
Richard,

Coblu • teira faire adI'oitement
Pou yc. oi1la mien dompna gentilta.

"He could make stal1zas on the eyes
at gentle ladies." Rymer, ihid. p. 74.
There is • curious story recorded by the
Frencb cbroniclers,concerningRichard's
skill in the minstrel art, which I wHl here

I relate.-Richard, in bis return from the
Crmade, was taken prisoner about the

. I

year 1199. A whole year elapsed before
the English knew where their monarcb
was impriooned. Blondell de Nesle,
Richard's favourite minstrel, resolved to
find out his lord; and after travelling
many days without succes.., at last came
to a castle where Richard was detained
in CllStody. Here he found that the
castle belonged to the Duke of Austria,
and that a king was there imprisoned.
Suspecting that the prisoner was hi.
master, he found means to place himself
directly before a window of the chamber
where the king was kept; and in thi.
situation be~n to sing a French chan
son, whidl Richard and Blondell had for
merly written together. When the king
heard the song, he knew it was Blondell
who sung it; and when Blondell paused
atier the lint balf of the song, the king
began the other half and completed it.
On this, Blondell returned bome to
England, and acquainted Richard's ba
rons with the place of his imprisonment,
from which he W811 soon afterwards re
leased. See also Fauchet, R«. p.~ Ri~

2
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troubadours from France, whom he loaded with hOIlOUJ'l1 and
rewards J. These poets imported into England a great mufti
tude of their tales and songs j which before or about the reign
of Edward the Second became familiar and popular among
our ancestors, who were sufficiently acquainted with the Freuch
language. The most early notice of a professed book of chi
valry in England, 8S it should seem, appears Wlder the reign

dlard liTed long in Provence, where he
~ a laAte for their poetry. The
emfy relic of his IOnnetll is a small rrag..
ment in old French accurately cited by
:Mr. Walpole, and written during his
captirity; in which he J'l!IIIOnmates to
his men and barons of England, Nor
_OOy, Poictien, ami Gucony, that
they suffered him to J'l!J11ain so long a
FMlner. CataL !Wy. and Nob. Auth.
L S. NOItradamus's a~ount of Richard
U full of falle ram and anachronisms.
Poet. Proven&:. artie. RJCHAUlo

(There is too much reuon to believe
thU story of Blondell and his illustrious
patron to be purely apocryphal. The
poem publi&hed by Walpole is written
in the Proven~al language, and a Nor
man Tersion of it is given by l\f. Sismon
di, in his .. Literature du Midi," 1'01. i.
P. 149. In which of these Ianlfll88ft it
_ originally composed remains a mat
tIIJ' of dispute among the French anti
quaries.-EDIT.]

J .. De regno Franconlm cantores et
joc:lllatores muneribu. a1lexerat." !Wg,
Boyed. Ric. L p. 940. Th_ ptuitiee
were chidyanns, c1oatbs, horses, and
lOII1etimee money.

[On a renew of this ..-ge in Hove
clen, it &ppeaJ'll to haTe been William
bUbop of Ely,chancellor to king Ridlard
the First, ho thusinritedminstrelsfrom
France, bom be loaded with raToun
and preeentl to sing his praises in the
8tJ'lletI" But it does DOt much alter the
doc:trine of the tnt, whether be or the
king ". instrumental in importing the
Frueh minstrel. into England. This
pu.p i. in a letter of Hup bishop of
Coventry, which _ a1MI In Hesme's
Beaedictus Abbas, ToL ii. P. 7M. IIUb
UDo 1191. Ita~ from tbU leuer,
that he wu totally ignorant of alae En
,liIb lanlu.... ibid. p. 708. B,. biI co·

temporary Gyraldus CambR!nsis, be is
represented as a monster of injusUa!,
impiety, intemperance, aDd 111& Gy
raldur h"" lef\ these lDoodotes of bis
cbarllcter, which sbew the .-cIalam
grOISO_ of the times. "Sed _ quod
ruminare solet, nunc e1amitat Anglia
tota, qualiter pueUa, matris industria
tam coma quam cultu puerum proI'-.
simulansqae "irum~ et "II1ta, 8ll
cubicu1um bellwr Utius l!IIt perductL
Sed statim ut nasi ilIillS ,,"as est in
Tentl, quaaquam in lie puldJarima, m.
lamiCLuc thorique delic:iis ftIde idcmao,
repudiata taman est et abject&. IInele et
in c:rutino, IIIIIUi fiJi., tam tlaptiooi. fit.
NOris coascia, cum PetitiODl8 eff'ectu,
terriSlJue nOD modicis Nadem jan him
ditario contingenubus, virgo, ut ftIK'nIt.
at restitut&. TalUll! niminan intmJJIP"
J'antilr, et petulantize rll_t tam imato
deratle, quod quotidie in prandio circa
finem, pretiasi. tam potionlbua quam ci
bariis Tentredisteato, rirp aliquaaadum
loop in capite IlCUleum pnri'ft'eIIte pup.
J'OI nobiles ad menum minUtrautes, ei
que proptermultimodam qua f'uIIrballlJ'
pott:~tatem in OIDRI1>us ad nutum obow.
quent"" pungere ririsoim comuewrif:
ut eo indicio. quasi~quodam_
tiare, quem roraus, Inter alios, IIIque
fiequentius sic quasi ludicro JlGIIlPbat,
&c. &c." De VIT. G.u.ram. An:hiq»
scop. Ebor. Apud WIwt. AJfGL Lea.
ToL iL p. 406. But Wbu1oa-teat'OWS

e:!
J'01'e, that the charwter 01 this grea&
at&! aad stat.maa ill DWI1 pu1iru.
bad beeD mianpnwnted~

JII'lljudice and eDT)'. Ibid. T~ i. po 6ft
It __ the FI'eDCh miJuIInIls, witlI

whom the Song of Raun OI'iplllllell,
were famous about this period. )111ft
tlIri cil8 an oIei JaiIaory of BoIapa, UD

der the ,.... I lIS8, by which it a,.-n
tba& th.,. sWWlUd in the~ of Italy.
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of Henry the Third; and is a curious and evident proof of the
reputation 1IDd esteem in which this sort of composition was
held at that period. In the revenue roll of the twenty-first
year of that king, there is an entry of the expence of silver
clasps and studs for the king's great book of romances. This
was in the year 12S;. But I will give the article in its original
dress. " Et in firmaculis hapsis et clavis argenteis ad magnum
libmm R01lllANCI8 regis t." That this superb volume was in
French, may be partly collected from the title which they
gave it: and it is highly probable, that it contained the R0
mance of Richard the First, on which I shall enlarge below.
At least the victorious achievements of that monarch were 110

.. Ut CAnA'IO&P F....NclaIlIfA&u. in
pJatejs COD1unU ad cantandum moran
1IOIl~" On which WCII'da he.
IIenfto .. Calle quali parole sembra Y1l

1'OIimile, ehe sieno disegaeli i cantatore
deljlJflOle_,che f}lQiDJmenledella
F,.",.. erauo portale in ltalia... DII

UIlT. AJlTlcB1'I'. Ita!. tam. ii. c. nis.
po 16. In Napoli, 1752. He adds, that
!be minstrels were so numerous in
Fnace, as to become a pest to the c0m
munil)'; and tha& an edict wu ismed
about the yar lliOO, to IlUpprl!ll& them
in that kingdom. Muratori, in further
proot or this point, quotes the aboTe
~ from Hoyedea; which, as I had
done, be mi-.pplies to our king Richard
lbe F"uwc. But, in either aease, it equ&1ly
sui", his argument. In the yar 1554,
at a (east on Easler Sunday, celebrated
at Rimini, on occasion of lOIIIe noble
lta1iana m:eiriag the honour of knight
bood, more than one thousand five hUD
dred Hlft&lOUI are said to haYe aUead
eel. .. Triumpbus quidem masimus fnit
ibidem, &c.-Fuit etiam multitudo HIs
'l&IOKUX circa mille quingentos et ul
In.'' AJO'AL. eMUIfAT. tam. siv. RJ:L
IULIe. Sc&IPrOL col. 1141. But their
ClOUDaies are not specified. In the year
1m, at a feast in the palace of the an:h
IUbop of GenOll, a sumptuous benquet
and vestments without nnmber were gi
Yeo to the miostrels, or JocuJotaru, thea
prat'Ilt" who ann. (rom Lombardy,
P?ovenc:e, TUICllDY, and other countrin.
Caffari A~JI.o\L. Glllu&JI.. lib. vi. p•••9.

D. Apud Tom. ..i. ut IlUpr. In the year
774, when Charlemagne entered Italy
and found his JlIIIIII8'B impeded, he_
met by a minstrel of Lombardy, wtu.e
IIOIIg promised him success and Yic:tory.
.. Contigit JOCllLAI'OU. U~
dorum gmtll ad Carolum ....Dire, et CAIf

TlUNCllLAJI A B CO.roIJTA., rolaDc1o in
conspectu 1U0nua, cantu.." Tom. ii.
P. ll. ut supr. CHILOIf. MONAST. NOVAL.
ho. ill. cap. L P. 717. D.

To lecur to the origin of this Note.
Rymer, in his SnOIlT VIEW OF T&AG&Jrr,
on the notion that Hoveden is here
speaking of king Richard, has founded
Il theory, which is consequent!y false,
and is otherwise but imaginary. See
p. 66. 67. 69. 74. He supposes, that
Richard, 10 consequence of his connec.
tion with Raimond count of Tholouse,
encour&l(eCl the heresy af the AIbigeu
_; ana that therefore the historian
HlI\'eden, as an ecdesiastic, was Inter
ested in abusi~ RicluLrd, and in insi.
nuating, that his reputation for poetry
rested only on the Yenal praises of the
French miastrel.. The words quoted
III'e, indeed, written by a chun:hman,
although not by Hoyeden. But what
eYer invidious tum they bear, they be
long, u we haye M!eII, to quite another
penon; to. bishop ,..ho justly deserred
such an indirect stroke of &aUra, for hia
crimi011 enormities, not for any vmn
pretensions to the character of a Pro
venci.1 sonrter.-ADDITloJ<s.l

t Rot. Pip. all. :41. Hcnr. In.
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famous in the reign of Henry tlle Third, as to be made the
subject of a picture in ilie royal palace of Clarendon DeU'

Salisbury. A circumstance which likewise appears from the
same ancient record, under tlle year 12406. "Et in camera
regis subtus capellam regis apud Clarendon lambrusc:aoda, el

mura ex transverso illius camera! amov~do at hystoria An
tiocllliE in eadem depingenda cum DUELLO REGI8 RIGABDI i.'·
To iliese anecdotes we may add, that in ilie Royal library at
Paris there is, "Lancelot du Lac mis en Franeois par Ro6ert
de Bon'on, du co1lllnamlnJlent d'Henri rai de A.ngleteT:re cmtV:

}igu1·esrn." And the ~me manuscript occurs twice again in
that library in three volumes, and in four volumes of the
largest folio n• 'Vhich of our Henrys it was who thus com
manded ilie romance of LANCELOT DU LAc to be translated
into French, is indeed wu:ertWn: but most probably it was
Henry the Third just mentioned, as the ul1I1slator Robert
Borron· is placed soon after dIe year 1200 o.

But not only tlle pieces of the French minstrels, written in
French, wcre circulated in England about this time; but
translations of these pieces were made into English, which
containing much of the Freueh idiom, together with a sort of
poetical phraseology before unknown, produced various inn0
vations in our style. These translations, it is probable, .-ere

I Rot. Pip. an. 36. Henr. III. Richard
the First performed great frols at the
siege of Antioch in the Crusade. TIle
Duellll.m was another of his nploits
among the Saracens. Compare Wal
pole's Anl'Cd. Paint. i. 10. Who men
tions a certain greal boa!< borrowed for
the queen, written in French, conto;ning
GESTA AJ<TIOCH1& et regu'" oIiorum, <tc.
This was in the year 1249. He adds,
that thero was a chamber in the old pa..
lace of Westminster painted wilh this
history, in the reign of Hcnl')' the Third,
and therefore called the ANTIOCH CHAll1

ua: and another in the Tower.
m Coo. 671l:1. fot max. s..~ Montfauc.

Cat. MSS. p. 78.5 a. • &e :\Iontf. ibid.
• [&c Xole A. at the end of Ihe sec-,

tion.-EDIT.J

o Among the infinite number oE old
manuscript French romances on this
subjl!et in the S&I1Ie noble repository. the
learned l\lontfaucon rmtes, " I.e R0
man de Tristan et lseult traduit de La
tin en Fran~ois par Lucas chevaliu Dear
du chastel du Gast pm de s.lisberi,
Anglois, awc fi~ures." Cod. 6776. Col
mal<. And agam, .. Livres de Tristan
mis en l"ron~ois par Lucas cheTalier
sieur de chateau du Gat." Cod. 69S6.
seq. foL max. In another article,. this
translator, the chevalier Lucas, of whom
I can Jive no BCCount, is callrd IIue 01'

Hue. lLuc?J Cod. 6976. seq. Nor do
I know of any C3!0"tle, or place. of this
name ncar Salisbu.,.. See also Cod.
7174.
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enIatp with additimls, Or imt>roved with al..... of the
story. Hencle it was that Robert de BrtmM, as' we Mve ...
rady seen, complained of Itrtmge aDd qMnt EDgligb, of tho
c1laoges m*Cle in ebe sllory of SIS T.I.IeTRAM, and cfthe Jiber-l
ties assumed by his ciotemporary minstrels in alterin~facts and
ooiniDg ne.... phtases. Yet these circmnst:anoelt eiIlilthed our
toDgue, and extended the cirCle of our poetry. AJad fdr what
J'eaaon these fables were IIU mach admired and enCUllr~, iai. .
prekrence to the lauguid poetical chronicles of Robert a£
Gloueester and Robert fJf Brunne, it is obnous to conjecture.
The gallafttries of chivalry were eBibited with IU!w spladOUl',.
and tlle times were growing more re&ecl. The Norman.
fashions were adopted eYen· in Wales. In the year 1176, ..
splmdid carousal, after the manner oi the NcbwBmt, W8I giVeJIJ

by a Welsh prince. This was Bhees ap GryfFyfIl. king of
South Wales, wlao lit 01ri.Umes made .. sreat £aut itt the.
castle of Cardigan, then caHed Aberteivi, whim he ordeI'ed to
be praclllimed~ut II'1l Brirailt; and to "wbidt C8ID1e
many strangers, who were honourably received lind' worthily
entel!taiDed, .. tit. Illil JIIIIa departed dil!lalllt.enlelL .Aal
IIZDODg deeds' of anus ... other she....es, Rhees C888ed all tIut
poem of Wdes p to come thither: and prftided chain _
them to be set in his hall, where they should dispute together
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to'try their cunning and gift in their several faculties, where
great rewards and rich giftes were appointed fOr the over
comersq." Tilts and tournaments, after a long disoBey were
levived with superiour lustre in the reign of Edward the First.
Roger earl of Mortimer, a magnificent baron of that reign,
erected in his stately castle of Kenelworth a Round Table, It

which he restored the rites of king Arthur. He ente118ined
in' this castle the constant retinue of one hundred knights, IIJId
as many ladies; and invited thither adventurers in dlivalry
from every part of Christendom r. These fables were therefore
an image of the manners, customs, mode of lire, and fan»urite
amusements, which now prevailed, not only in France but in
England, accompanied with all the decorations which fimcy
could invent, and recommended by the graces of TOID8Dtic
fi~tion. They complimented the ruling passion of the times,
and cherished in a high degree the fashionable sentiments ri
deal honour, and fantastic fortitude.

Among Richard's French minstrels, the names only of three i

are ~rded. I have already mentioned Blondell de Nesle.
Fouquet of Marseilles, and Anselme Fayditt, many of n0ge
compositions still remain, were also among the poets patronised
and entertained in England by Richard. They are both cel~

put of the eatab1ishment of the boushold
of our DObIlity before the year 1907.
Tbomu earl of lADcuter a11cnn at
Cbristmu, cloth, or -eilliIIenIea, to bis
hcnubold minstrels at a great upence.
in the year 1S14. SCowe', Surv. Lond.
p. 194. edit. 1618. See IlUpr. p. 95.
Soon afterwarcIs the millltrels claimed
such privileges that it ... thouPt De

e-ry to reform them by an eClie:t, in
1S15. See Hearne', Append. Leland.
Collectan. .i. 96. Yet, .. I bave for
merly remarked in O..aYATIOIf' Olf
Spea8III'" F.I.lKala Ql1UJlz, we and a
perIOn in the charaet.er of a millltre1 en
tering Westminlteroball on honetJac.ok
while Edward the Second _1Oleamia
ing the feat ofp~ .. abaft, and
~ting a leteer to the king. See
Wahling. Hist. AngL Franc. p. 109.

• Powell', W.... :iS7. edie. 1584.
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brated and sometimes imi&ated by Dante and Petrarch. Fay
&litt, a native of Avignon, lfftited the professions of music and
'Yelle; and the £rovencials used w call his poetry tk bon 111011
e de Ixm Mm. Petra1'cll is supposed. to have Copied, in his
TBIUllIFO DI AMORE, many strokes of high imagination, from
a poem written by Fayditt on a similar subject; particularly
in his description of the Palace of Love. But Petrarch has
BOt left Fayditt without his due panegyric: he says that Fay.
cill's tongue was shield, helmet, sword, and spear'. He is
likewise in Dante's Paradise. Fayditt was extremely profuse
and.voluptuous. On the death of king Richard, he travelled
on foot tOr near twenty years, seeking his fortune; and during
this long pilgrimage he married a nun of Aix in Provence, who
was young and lively, and could accompany her husband'.
tales and sonnets with her voice. Fouquett de Marseilles had
a beautiful person, a ready wit, and a talent for singing: these
popular accomplishments recommended him to the courts of
king Richard, Raymond count of Tholouse, and Beral de
Baulx; where, as the French would say, il.fit les tklices de
cour. He fell in love with Adelasia the wife of Beral, whom
he celebrated in his songs. One of his poems is entitled, Las
complancnas.tk Beral. On the death of all his lords, he re
ceived absolution for his sin of poetry, turned monk, and at
length was made archbishop of Tholouse r. But among the

• TriUIII. Am. e. i.,.
• See Beaucbamps, Rechereh.Theatr.

Fr. Paris, 1795. P. 7. 90 It __ Jeffrey.
RidIanl', brother, "ho patronised Jef
frey RudeH, a famoWl troubadour of
ProY_. who is alto celebrated by Pe
nrch. TbilI poet had heard, from the
adYeDt1U'el'll in the Cnuada, the beauty
eta_me. 01 Tripoly highly atoned.
He became enamoun!Jd from imagina
lion: embarked for Tripoly, Iell sick in
Ibe 'lOY" through the lever 01 espec
taticm, .ud". brought oa thore at Tri
polyball'espiring. The COUDtae, ba'fing
reeeiftcl the De... 01 the arri'ta1 of this
p\laDt lItraPget", hastened to the shore
a1Id took him by the hand. He opeMd
his eyes; lUId at alICe oyerpo"ered by

hill di_lIl! and her kindneM, had jWIt
time to lay inarticulately, that IunJift&
,un lin Iu! died IIJIi#I,ed. The coonw.
made him a mm ep1endid funeral, and
erected to hi, memory a tomb 01 por.
phyry, incribed with an epitaph in Ara
bian verse. She commanded hislOnnetll
to be richly copied and illuminated with
letten 01 gold; w. wiled with a pm.
found melancholy, and turned nun. I
will endeavour to trans1ate one 01 the
IIODDets which be made on hill YOJllll!o

Yrat rl rlalmt ...·en parlray, &e. It lias
lOme pethoe and eentiment, .. I should
depart penUYe, but for this love 01 mine
.. far 1lU'C!I; for I know not what diffi
culties I bave to encounter, my native
land being ID far alrtJ!I' Thou who but
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man, French minstrels invited iato England by Richard, it is
llatunil to SllPPOSe, that soIne of them made their mapificent
and heroic patron a principal subject of their emnpolitioDs".
And this subject, by means of the cOnstant COJDDlunie:ation
between both nations, probably became no less fashionable in
Ftalice: especially if we take into the account the peral
popularity of Richard's eharaet.et, his lOVe of chivalry, his
saUantry in the Crusades, and the favours which he so~
mlly c:onfened on the minstrels or that coUntry. We have a
I'01D8Jlce DOW remaining in English rhyme, which celebrates
the achievements of this illustrious moD8l'ch. It is entided
RlC:lURD eUER DU LYON, iWd was probably translated &om
the FreDCh about the period above mentioned. That it was, at
leut, translated from the FrenclJ, appears from the ProIop!.

In Fraunce these lj'1J1es were wroht,
Every Englysne ne knew it not.

From which also we tnay gather the popularity ofhis Btdry, in
these lines.

Kiug Richard is the beste Y

That is found in any geste"'.

mlIde all thiDgs, and lI·ho formed this
)-.e oImine ltJ{arCllmJ', Pe me MI'eIIgtb
of body, and then J lJIay hope to see IhiI
Il",e or mine 10 fur GUlIlIY. Surely m,.
Io..e must be founded OD true merit, as
~ Joys one ItJ ftw a.,.' H I alii e.y
far a moment, yet I feel a thousaud
painll fOl' ber who i. ItJ far a_yo No
o&her love ever touched my heart than
tkia for ber 10 far awoy. A fairer tllan
abe aever touched an,. heart, either near,
or far a_y." Every fourth line l!11d&
with d.IWllCh. See Nomadamua, &C.

[The origiuaJ poem, of which !he
llbove ill only a fl'llpJl!11t, will be fouod
ill the third VOIWDe ot M. Ray'nOuanl'll
.. CboixdOli Poe.iea Originalesdes Trou
badours." The aeeming inaccuracies ot
WartoD'1I traII.IaUOD may haye ariaen
from the varied roadiggs of his original
t.exL The fragment publillhed by::\l. Sil\
mondi, diffe,." es"Cncially from tbe larRCf
poem given b~' )1. n..~·nouard.-EDIT. J

• Fa,.ditt i. !I8!d to ~..e writtea II

ChcnI.JVrvIwe OD AU.... ~
champa, ib. p. 10.

[For specimem at the poetry of FoJ·
quet de Maneille and Gauce1m Faidit,
the reader is referred to the thinI .....
of M. RaynllU&l'd'lI ucelltm& wart al
read,. noticed. '.{he IIeCODd tolume ClIII

taintla PJ'lIlIe traDaIatioD ofFaiclic'1I Pt.""
on the dea1h of Richard I.-EIUT.]

• Thill agreee with ...bat Hcm.wa
..,... ubi s~r... Dicebatur ubftJuequ..t
non erat tali. in wile."

w Impr. for W. C. 4to. 1& ClOII&IIila
S!fn. A l.-Q. iii. There is .....
edition impr. W. de Worde, 15i&
There ill a lJIaDuscript copy of i& ia CaiIItI
Collep a& CaIIIbridp, A g.

[Among Crynes'. books ia tile lW
leian library i. a r.ory of kiD, JUcMrd'.
romaonJ, printed b,. W. de Worde ill
1509. CR. 7:11. 11"0. This tdidoa ,....
ill Ille Hllrlmn Iibrary,.,.,AJJDftlOI'J.j
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That this romance, either in French or Englieht existed be
fore the year 1800, is evident from its being cHed by Robert
of Gloucester, in his relation of Richard's reign.

In Romance of him irnade me it may finde iwrite x.

This tale is also mentioned as a romance of some antiquity
among other famous romances, VJ. the prologue of a voluminous
metrical translation of Guido de Colonna, attributed to Lid
gate J. It is likewise frequently quoted by Robert de BI'lIDDe,
who wrote much about the same time with Robert ofGlouces1ier.

Wban Philip tille Acres cam litelle was his dede,
The ROMANCE sais gret sham who so that pea a wi! rede.

• Chroa. po 487.
Y Many speken or men that roma\lDc:eS

rede, etc.
or Bevy.. Gy, and Gawayne,
or It'l'JOG RTclUaD, and OW8yue,

or Tristram, and PercYVllyle,
Of Rowland ris, IlDd Aldavaule,
or Arcl1eroun, aDd of Odaviad,
or Charles, and of ClIIIIibed1an,
orK[H]eveloke,Home,abdofWBIIe,
1n romances \hat of hem bi made
That geatoUJ'll dOll or bim ptes
At mangeres and a& peat f-.
Here dedi. ben in remembraunce,
In DWIy fair romsunee.
But or the wol1hjest wyght in wede,
That ever bystrod any .trede
Spelln DO man, lie in rolllllluDce redes,
Off hi. battayle ne of hi. dedes ;
Otf that battayle spekllll no man,
There all prowes of knygbtes began,
Tbet was fonothe of the Itatayle
Thet at TlLOYa was saunfayle,
Of Iwythe 8 fyght as ther Was one, &c.
nor ther were in thet on side,
S1xti kyoga and dukes of pride.
And there was the best bodi in dede
That ever yit wered wede,
Sithcn the world was made so ferre,
That wu ECTOIL in ecbe ,veue, &c.

Laud. K "(6. f. J, ful. MSS. Bibl Bodl.
C4Jll. _hr. Whether this poem was
wricua by Lidpie, I lhall not enquire
at pr_n" I .hall only 88Y bere, that
it is totally different from either of Lid
~le'l two poem. 011 the 1'11&80\1< and
Taoa. W.UI; and thaI the manuscript,

which is beautifully written, appean eG'
be of the age or Henrt the S~th.

[By the "'~y. it atpean tivm this~
tatioD, that there wu an old rollllU1Cll
ca1led WA.0J:. Wade'. Bole is IIIIIIltioIIId
in Chaucer'l MA.AClUllJOft T.u.a, V. 9f().
po 68. Urr.
And eke the. olde wI~~ it 1rOle,
They connin 10 much crafte m WodU6GW.
Again, TaOIL. Cab.; W. 615.
He 1OIIge, "e ,laid'\ he tow. a W-

of Wilde.
Where, says the glOl!lllltist, II A I'ODJaD
tick story', famoul at that time, of ODll
WAD&, who performed maDy strabge
esploits, and IDIl& with -1 WCIIIlIerfuI.
achrentures in hi. BOBt GuigelM." Speght
says, thaf Wade'l history wu lMtg _

fabulmu.-ADDITJo·"l
[The story of Wade I. also alluded to

in the following pauage taken &om die
Romance or Sir Bem:

Swiche bataile ded neuer non
Cristena man olllesch and~
Of a dragoun &bar beside,
That Beues .Iough ther in that tid..
Saue Sire Launcelot de Lake,
H'e faught with 8 fur-drake,
And Wade dede also,
And neuer knightes boute tbai to.

The connection between WBIle, and a
hero bearing a similar name in the wu..
kina Saga "il be noticed e1sewhere.
EDIT. ]

~ P.usu.. Compare Percy'. BaIL ii.
66. 398. cdit 1767,
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- The ROMANCER it sais Richard did make a pele·.
The ROMANCE of Richard sais he wan the toun b._

He tellis in the ROMANCE sen Acres wonnen was
How God gar him fair chance at the bataile of Caif8sc._
Sithen at Japhet was slayn funuelle his stede
The ROMANS tellis gret pas of his douhtydeded.

Soudan sO curteys never drlKlk no wyne,
The same the ROMANS sais that is of Richardyn e.

In prisoun was he bounden, as the ROMANCE sais,
.' In cheynes and lede wonden that hevy was of peis '.-

J am not indeed quite certain, whether or no in some of these
instances, Robert de Brunne may not mean his French ori
ginal Peter Langtoft. But in the following lines he manifestly
refers to our romance of RICHARD, between which and Lang
toft's chronicle he expressly makes a distinction. And in the
conclUBion of the reign,

I kilowe no more to. ryme of dedes of kyng Richard:
Who so wille his dedes all the sathe se,
The romanee that men reelen ther is propirte.
This that I have said it is Pers sawe l •

Als he in romance h lad ther aftergan I drawe l•

It is not improbable that both these rhyming chroniclers
cite from the English translation: if so, we may fairly suppose
ahat this romance was translated in the reign or Edward the
First, or his predecessor Henry the Third. Perhaps earlier.
This circumstance throws the French original to a still higher
period.

In the royal library at Paris, there is "Histoire de Richard
Roi d' Angleterre ct de Maquemore d' Irlande en rime '."

& Percy'. Ball. ii. P. 157.
• Ibid. • p. 175.
[W&l1OD'uonjecture is perfl!Ctly cor-

nc& in m08t of th_ instances. They
rontain allusions to circumstant'eI which
1ft unnoticed by Langtoft.-EpJ'r.]

d Percy'. Ball. ii. p. 175.
• Ibid. p. 188. f p. 1911.
• .. The ,,·ard. of my orijiina) Pel~r

lAlIgtofl." • In French.

I po 2Q5. Du Cange red_ aD old
French manuscript pnlIiIl romance, m
titled KulDire de 14 :AIm de~ R'1
d'AJJ8Ietern. 010810 Lat. IIfJI, Avl.'l'. J,

po csci. There - oae, paba.. die
same, among the manucripta of die 1Me
Mr. Martin of Palgra..e in Suflblk.

II. Num. 75:l~

( An Kronnl of this roIDIUlC'e will be
found in Mr. 5trult's Rpgal AntiquitiDo
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Ricltard is the last of our monarchs whose achieveD1eJlts were
adorned with fiction and fable. Ifnot a superstitious belief of
the times, it was an hyperbolical invention started by the min
strels, which soon grew into a tradition, and is gravely recorded
by the chroniclers, that Richard carried with him to the Cru
sades king Arthur's celebrated,sword CALIBUBN, and that he
presented it as a gift, or relic, ef inestimab4! value to Tancred
king of Sicily, in the year 1191,1 Robert of Brunne calls this
sword B jfT»e1 m.

And Richard at that time gaf him a Caire juelle,
The gude swerd CALIBURNE which Arthur luffed so well, D

Indeed the Arabian writer of the life of the sultan Saladin,
mentions some exploits of Richard almost incredible. But, as
Lord Lyttelton justly observes, this historian is highly valuable
on account of the knowledge he had of the facts which he re
lates. It is from this writer we learn, in the most authentic
manner, the actions and negotiations of Richard in the course
of the enterprise for the recovery of the Holy Land, and all
the particulars of that memorable warO,

But before I produce a specimen or Richard's English r0

mance, I stand still to give some more extracts from its Pr0
logues, which contain matter much to our present purpose:
as they have very fortunately preserved the subjects of many
romances, perhaps metrical, then fashionable both in France
and England. And on these therefore, and their origin, I
shall take this opportunity of offering some remarks.

Fele romanses men make newe
Of good knyghtes strong and trewe:

It ndatee eDtire1y to the lriBh wan of and 1Il1ver, boneI., bales or 1Il1k, foul'
Ricbanl II. and the latter part or the great shipe, and Sfteen galli.. siVeD bJ
reign or that unfortunate mcmam. Mr. Tauaed. Benediclc. Abb. p. &W. edit.
Rl.,u....conf'ounded M~more, with Hearne.
Damaad Mac MorouP, king of LeiD- .. Jocale. In the genenl and true
liter, in the reign or lfenry II. though __ or the word. ~ de BI1IIIII8,
be uIdlI with great raudour, "but ,""y in another place, eaDs II rJcb pavi1ioD ..
king RidJard [_ de lion] is intro- jofDdk. p. 152. • Cbroa. P. ISS.
duced ct- DOC appear."-EDI'I'.] '. See Hilt. oCUen. II. voL iv. p. 361.

J In returD Cor IeVlnl~ or gold App.
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Of hey dedys men rede romance,
Bothe in England and in Fraunce;
Of BtnDelond and of Olyver,
And of everie DosqJer P,

Of AJ!lsander and Cltarlemain,
Of kyng Arthor and of GatM!ln ;
How they wer Imyghtes good and curteys,
Of Turpyn and of Oeier Daneys.
Of TrO!Je men rede in ryrne,
What werre ther was in oIde tyme;
Of Ector and of AckyUes,
What folk they slewe in that pres, &c. q

And again in a second Prologue, after a pause has been
~e by the minstrel in the course of singing the poem.

Now herkenes to my tale sothe
Though I swere yow an othe
I wole reden romaunces non
Of P(Jtis r, ne of Ypomydone,
Of Alisaundre, ne Charlemagne,
Of Art1lqur, ne of sere Ga'«Xlin,
Nor of sere uuncelot the lAke,
Of Bdfs, ne Gug ne sere Sgdralte,
Ne of Ury, ne of Octa'Oian,
Ne of Hector the strong D1&D,

Ne of Jason, neither of Hercuk,.
Ne of E1cas, neither Ackillel t •

• Charlemagne'" Twelve peen. Drnue
Pain. Fr.

• (The tellthaa been corrected by Mr.
Weber', edition of this romance, in hi,
" Metrical Romances of thl! 1Sth, 14th,
and 15th Centuriea." S vols. 8va. EdiJi.
181o.-EDrr.]
. • (The old printed copy reads Per
lol14pe,] perhaps Partbenope, or arthe
DOpeus.

I LiD!! 6057. To JIOlDe of tbese ro
ma,nc: the uthor of the manuscript
L1 0 TV. AIIIT writt n about Ille

1etlZ.I200, Dud cited Dba e a.t large, 11-

ludes in a IOlt of prcl1Dsue. See 8&cr. i.
p. 15. supr.

Wei aubt we loug Criatendom that it 10

dere y bougt,
With oure lorde's herte blolle that tbt

&pen! hath y sougt.
Men wilDedM! more yhere at "tllyle fl

kyn •
And yp hardy, that IDCICbeI is

1 yn .
or IWu.lutld and at~, ad G, tJ

w" It,
oew" and~tbG.foaDd-

de b y 1lk~
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Here, among others, some of the most capital and favourite
stories of romance are mentioned, Arthur, Charlemagne, the
Siege of Troy with its appendages, and Alexander the Great:
and there are four authors c1 high esteem in the dark ages,
Ge<i&y of Monmouth, Turpin, Gaido of Colonna, and Cal
listhenes, whose books were the grand repositories af these
subjects, and contained most· of the traditionary fictions,
,whether of Arabian or classical origin, which constantly sup
plied materials to the writers of' romance. I shall speak of
these authors, with their subjects, distinctly.

But I do not mean to repeat here what has been already
obsened u concerning the writings of Geoffi'y of Monmouth
and Turpin. It will be sufficient to say at present, that these
,two fabulous historians recorded the achievements of Charle
magne and of Arthur: and that Turpin's history was artfully
forged under the name of that archbishop about the year 1110,
With a design ofgiving countenance to the Crusades from the ex
ample of so high an authority as Charlemagne, whose pretended
visit to the holy Rpulchre is described in the twentieth ,chapter.

Who lID ImetIJ to here taln or suche
thinge,

Here he may y here thyng that nys no
Iesynge,. •or postoles and martel'l!lI that hardi
bygttes were,

Alld stecIfast were in bataile and fledde
nogt for DO fere, &c.

The anonymous author of an anuent
.-nGaCript poem, called .. Tile 6GIce at
8tqriucolled CUJLlIOIL MUJlDI,"uanslated
from the French, seems to have been
of die ame opinion. Hi. work consilltll
of religious legends: but in the prologue
be takes occasion to mention many tale.
0( aDOIber lOud, which were more agree
able to the geuerality of reacIen. M Ss.
wud, K 59. f. 177. Bibl. Bodl.
Hen lykyn Jestis for to here
And I'OIJI&M rede in diTe1"l manere
or~f'I! the conquerour,
or Julitu CatJr the emperour,
or (},nee and Troy the stro~ stryf,
Ther mao,. a man lost his lyf':
or 1JrvI that berou bold of hand
The flnt a1nquerour of Englond,

m

Of kyng .Ar/our that wa. so !'Jehe,
WILl non in hys tyme 10 ilyehe,
Ofwonden that among hi.knygbls feJJe,
And auntyn dedyn as men her tcUe,
A. GGwtylI and othir fWlllbyUe
Which that kept the round tahyll,
How kyng CluJrk, and RowIDnd f....ght
With Sarazin!, nold thei be ca,.·gbt;
Of Tryrtmm and y.oude the .wete,
How thei with love first gaD mete•
Of kyng Jolin and of lle7IbraI
Of Ydoyne and .A11IIJdtJI.
Stories or diyen thynl"
Of princes, prel.teo, and kynges,
Many lOngs or divers ryme
As English, French, and Latyne, &:e.
This ,.lke boke is translate
Into English tong to rede
For the Ion of EnRllsh lede
Ffor CGlDyn folk or England, &1:.
8yldyn yt ,.. for any dlaunee
EnBlish tong preched is in FrauaCle, &:e.

See Mont!. Par. MSS. 7540. lIIIdiJ. IjS,
supr.

• See INa. i.
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As to the Siege of Troy, it appears that both Homer's poems
were unknown, at least not understood in Europe, from the
abolition of literature by the Goths in the fourth century, to
the fourteenth. GeotFry of Monmouth indeed, who wrote
about the year 1160, a man of learning for that age, produces
Homer in attestation of 8 fact asserted in his history: but in
such a manner, as shews that he knew little more than Homer's
name, and was but imperfectly acquainted with Homer's sub;.
ject. Geoffry say', that Brutus having ravaged the province
of A,quitnin with fire and sword, came to a place where the
city of Tours now stands, as Homer testifies s. But the Trojan
story was still kept alive in two Latin pieces, which passed
under the names of Dares Phrygius and Dictys Creteusis.
Dares's history of the destruction of Troy, as it was calkd,
pretended to have been translated from the Greek of Dare;
Phrygius into Latin prose by Cornelius Nepos, is a wretched
perfonnance, and forged under those specious names in die
decline of Latin literature Y. Dictys Cretensis is B prose Latin
history of the Trojan war, in six books, paraphrased about '
the reign of Dioclesian or Constantine by one Septimius, from
some Grecian history on the same subject, said to be discovered
under a sepulchre by means of an earthqu~ke in the city of
Cnossus, about the time of Nero, and to have been composed
by Dictys, a Cretan, and a soldier in the Trojan war. The
fraud of discovering copies of books in this extraordinary man
ner, in .order to infer from thence their high and indubitable
antiquity, so frequently practised, betrays itsel£ But that the
present Latin Dictys had a Greek original, now lost, appears

• L. i. ch. 14.
Y In the Epistle preSsed, the pre

tended tnr.nslatw N~ ..,., tha, be
found this work .t AtheDll, in the hand
writing of Dares. He adds, apmkiDl
of the c:ontroYertee1 anthenticity of
B_, lh ell re~ JCDWJfJJI.fviI.

cu,.pro iJlllmO Homenu~ IJIIDd
.._1lDmiRi6tu~dncripfit.
ID which worda he does DOl ref. to 80y
public: dKree of the Athenian JudpI,

but to PIaco'. opinion in hie Jlupur.
Dua, with Dictys Crecntie Dftl _

tioued in the leSt, wu tn& pIinced 1&
Milan in 1477. MabilJon.,., thI& •
manuacript of the P.udo-Dvea __
in the Laurentian library 8& F1anDc:r.
upward. of eight hundred )'e&I'I old.
}I_ 1t.1. i. P. 169. Thia wart ....
abridged by Vincentiua~~
• friar ofBIIJ'gUIId;,., 8bout the~ 1244
See hi. SpenlL Hi.to", lib. iii. 6So
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&om die numerous greciBms with which itabounds: and from
the literal correspondence of many passages with the Greek
fragments of one Dietys cited by antient authors. The Greek
original was very probably forged under the name of Dictys,
a traditionary writer on the subject, in the reign of Nero, who
is said to have been fond of the Trojan story I. On the whole,
the work appean to have been an arbitrary metaphrase of
Homer, with many fabulous interpolations. At length Guido
de Colonna, a native of Messina in Sicily, a leamed civilian,
and DO contemptible Italian poet, about the year 1260, engraft.
ing on Dares and Dictys many new romantic inventions, which
the taste of his age dictated, and which the connection between
Grecian and Gothic fiction easily admitted j at the same time
comprehending in his plan the Theban and Argonautic stories
from Ovid, Statius, and Valerius Flaccus a, compiled a grand
prose r~llJ1ce in Latin, containing fifteen books, and entitled
in most manuscripts Historia de Bello TrtUanob. It was writ
ten at the request of Mattheo de Porta, archbishop of Salemo.
Dares Phrygius and Dictys Cretensis seem to have been in
some measure superseded by this improved and comprehensive
history of the Grecian heroes: and from this period Achilles,
Jason, and Hercules, were adopted into rom8IJ~ and cele
brated in common with Lancelot, Rowland, Gawain, Oliver,
and other Christisn champions, whom they so nearly resembled

& See Peri.,n. Dl~t. de Diet.
CreteMo Iftt. xm. Conancinlts Las
cari., a leB1'I1M monk of Constantinopll!,
one or lbe r'1!IItOnlI'B 0' Gl"l!Cian literaturl!
ilt EU1'Ope near foW' hundred year.. ago,
..,.. that Didys Creteneis in Greek WI\."

loot. Tht. writei' is not 0Me rnentiOlll!d
by ElHtatbiue, ..bo liWld about the
yen 1170, in hille1abonte and extensive
commenta,.,. on Homer.

• The Argonautic& or Valmus Flac
cu.. _ cited in Cbaueer's H.If1IJipik and
Metka. "Lethim reade the boke Argo
nauticon." ... 90. But Guido is at\er
wards cited "" a ..riter on that eubject,
ibid. 97• Valerius Flaccu! i. a C'Ommon
manu~pt. !lei! pag. 141. inft-.

VOL. I.

bIt..first printed Argentorat. 1486
and ibid. 1489. foJ. The work ....
finished. aa,apJlRl"l bya note. the !!Del,
in 1287. It was tranalated intD Italian
by Philip or Christopher Ceftlo, a Flo
rentinl!, end this trane1ation _ first
printed at Venice in 1481. 4to. It haa
allO bel!n tranI1ated intD German. See
IAmbe<-. ii. 948. The purity or our
author's Italian Ityle bu bl!en much
comrnl!l1ded. For his Italian poetry,
tiel! Mongitor, ubi eupr. p. 167. C0m
pare abo, Diar. Eruditor. ItaL sill.
11511. Montfaucon mentions, in the~l
library at Pane, Le Rmu,.. tk 7'iebu
'f'Ji{ulraciM tk Troye /lJ IlrtJfllk. CaIaL
MSS. ii. po 9113-198.

K
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in the extravagance of their adventures c. This work aboWlds
with Oriental imagery, of which the subject was extremely sus

ceptible. It has also some traites of Arabian literature. The

• Bale says, that Edward the F"lnt,
haying met with our author in SiCIly, in
returning from Asia, invited him into
,England, xiii. 96. This prince WlIS in
terested in thr Trojan story, as we &ball
lee below. Our hilltonans relate, that
he wintered in Sicily in the year 1270.
ehron. Rob. Brun. p. 227•. A writer
quoted by Hearne, supposed to be John
Stowe the chronicler, says, that .. Guido
de Columplill arriving in England aI 1M
commaurukmenl '!f kinR Edward Ih.
Fiz'1U, made schoHes and annotations
upon Diety. Cretensi. and Dares Phri
gJus. Besides these, he writ at large the
Ballayle of Troye. .. Heming. CarmI.
ii. 649. Among hi. works is ~ted
Hwaria de RegiblU Re~ Angfi41.
It is quoted by many writers under the
title of Chronicum Brila1&1U1Mlm. He
is said also to han written Chnmicull&
Magnum libri, xxxvi. See Mongitor.
Bibl. Sic. I. 265.

[Mr. Eichhorn hautated these "Scbo
lies" of Guido to bave been published
in the year 1216; a monifl!St mistake,
since it leaves 71 years between thilI date,
and the period at which be assigns the
first ap1X"Brance of the Hislaria Trqjofta.
But whatever may have been Guido's
merit in thus afFording a common text
book tor suhoequent writen, bis work
could hoye contained little of novelly,
eldler in matter or manner, for hi., con
temporaries; and it may he reasonably
doubted, whethrr hil labounJ extended
beyond the humble task of rec!ucing into
proBe the metricsl compilations of his
predecessors. It is true, this circum
ltallce will not admit of absolute proof,
till the several poems upon the Trojan
ltory extant in our own and yarious con
tinental libraries shall be given to the
world; but the following notices ofsome
of these productions, tbough 1IC8nty and
Imperfect. will perhaps justify the opi
nion which has been expressed. The
history of the Anglo-Sollon kings by
Geoftii Gnimar, a poet antecedent to
WaCB (1155), is but a fragment of a
luger work, which the aUlbar IIllS1UllS

us commenced with an account or JISOII
and the Argonautie npeditioo. This
wu douhtlealy contirtued throu~ the
whole cycle of Grecian fabnlOWl history,
till the siege of Troy~ BrutlK,
the founder of the British dynasty, .nth
the heroes of the anticnt world. The
voluminous work of Benoit de Saiot
More (noticed by Warton bela..), is
confeseed1y taken from Dares I'brygiul
and Dietys Cretensis; and is adonIed
with all those fictions of romance and
chivalric costume, which these writeR
are supposed to have received from the
interpolations of Guido. AlIIOtlg the
romances enumerated by Hells S1oke,
88 tbe productions of earlier wrilmi in
Holland, and still (1900) held in~
ral esteem, we fina "The Con/liet of
Troy" (De Stryd uan Tmp); and 'It'll

know upon the authority of Jakob TaD
Maerlant (1270), the transJat8l' 01 Vi...
cent de Beauvais' Sperolum Hir.loriale,
dlat this was a venion of Benoit'l poem.
It is not so certain whence Conoo of
Wuraburg, a contemporary 01 Guido,
derived his German Ilias; but he pro
festes to have taken it from a FrmdI
original, and hil poem, like Gaimar'..
commences with Jason and the Argo
nauuc expedition. Upon the same prio
cipie that Conrad conceived it IK.'CeIlI811
to preface biB ilias with the story of the
Golden Fleece, his countrymau Henry
von Veldeck embraced the whole of the
Trojan WllI', its origin and co~enas,
in his version of the lEneis. This, bow.
ever, is lUually believed to be a tra11Il..
tion t'rmn the "Enide" of ChretillD de
Troyetl; and, if the date (ante 1186) ...
sumed for its appe.oraoee by Mr. 1'011 der
H~n be correct, ....ould place the
French original in an earlier period tbao
is given it by the French antiquaries.
In the year 1210, Albrecht 1'on Hal
be"'t8dt published a metric:~ ..enioa of
Ovid'sMetamorph_ SeevODderH...
gen's GrundriSl aur Geschichtc 11K
Deutschen Poesie, Berlin 1812; and
Henrik van Wyo's lIiltoriache Avoad
Itonden, Amsterdam IllOO.-Eorr.]

C\
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Trojan horse is a horse of brass; and Hercules is taught astrO"
nomy, and the seven liberal sciences. But I forbear to enter
at present into a more particular examination of this history,
as it must often occasionally be cited hereafter, I shall here
only (urther observe in general, that this work is the chief
source from which Chaucer derived his ideas about the Trojan
fitory; that ~t was professedly paraphrased by Lydgate, in the
year 1420, into a prolix English poem, called the Boke qf
Truge d, at the command of king Henry the Fifth; that it be
came the ground-work of a new compilation iIi French, on the
same subject, written by Raoul Ie Feure chaplain to the duke
of Burgundy, in the year 14640, and partly trailSlated into En
glish prose in the year 1471, by Caxton, under the title of the
Recu!Jel qf tIle histories of Trug. at the request of Margaret
dutchess of Burgundy: and that from Cuton's book afterwards
modernised, Shakespeare borrowed his drama of Troilus ana
Cressida e,

• Who mention, it in • French u taned the Field r!f Ida, Bartholin. ibid.
wcll a. Latin romance: edit. 1555. Sig- In the very lublime ode on the Distolu-
Dat. B. i. pag. 2. tion of the World, cited by Bartholine,

A. in the latyn and the frensbe yt is. it is said, that after the twilight of the
god, should be ended, and the new

It O::C\1rl1 in French, MSS. Bibl. R40g. 1torld appear, tfle .AI« ,hall meet In 1M
Brit. Mu,. 16 F. ix. Thi. manu.-eript ~ld r!f IdIJ, and tell rift!le ck~td 1uJbi
tV"" probably written not long-after the tatitmr 1Jarthol. L ii. cal" 14. P. 597.
year lsoo. Compare Amgrim. Jon••Crymog. L i.

[In Linroln's-inn h'brary ·there i, a Co 4. 1" 45, 46. See also Edda, fab. 5.
poem entitled BELLUM Ta01.A1111H, In tbe proem to ReseniUl's Edda, it ~
Sum. ]50. Pro said, «Odin .ppointed twelve jud~ or
Sic[t]heo god hade this worlJc wroght. princes, at Sigtune in 8candinavl&, as

at TaoT; and established there all the
ADDITIOHS,] laws of TaCT, and the C\JlItoms of the

• The western n.tion", in e"rly times, TaoJ.u.s." See Hickes. Thesaur. i.
IIsve been fond or deducing their origin Dissertat. Epillt. p. 99. See also Mal-
(tom Troy. This tradition see"", to be lett', Hist. Dannem. ii. p. 94. Bartho
co\1ched under Odin', original emi~ linus thinks that the compiler of the
tion from that pan of Asia which is con- Eddic mythology, who lived A. D. 1070,
nected with Phrygia. A'gard, or .Asin', finding that the Briton, and Francs
!arlrur, Willi the city from which Odiu drew their descent from Troy, was am
ltd his colony; and by some it is bitiou, of L'Illigning the same boasted
called Troy. To this place also they origin to Odin. But this tradition ap"
IUPpo5ed Odin to return after his death, pClU'9 to have been older than the Ed
,.berc he was to receive those who dicd da. And it i, more probable, that the
in battle, in a hall roofed with glittering Briton, and Francs borrowed it from
shields. See Bartholin. L. ii. cap. 8. the Scandinavian Goths, and adapted
p. 102, 409. seq. Thi, hall, says the it to themselves; unless we suppose that
Edda, il in the city of Asgard, which i, these nadam, I mean the fonner, _

K2
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PrQQt'$ haTe beeq given, ~ the two prologqe$ just Qi. of
~ Fn....,l ~p.rityof~er'.s~ry, anodIeJ' branc:h rl
~ifm \li!Itpl'J fam9\lS in t,b. cJM~~ l'~ these we may
fJ'W t1\e evi4enQ(' of C~ucer.

Alisaundres lJtorie is so commune,
nat everie wight that hath dillCl'eCioune
Hath be~ somewhat or al of bis fortune r.

~np W. ~e lfO!Ultlf!fB~, Alexander is placed With HemI1esr•
~ AaV(l lllready ~rked that he was celebrated in a Latin
poe~ by ~tier 4e Chatillon, in the year 1212·. Other
proofs will occur ig~ proper p\lu:es I. The truth is, Alex-

I8aDeIIe rJl the Gadde Item, lrbicb pR
tJtem llllOl't ofiuben!l!t ri&b\ to the~
This -mng may perhaps account for

~~~1~'~~
11"1'...-:&1 at die Trojan .wry ~ng
Dati8ai ignorant ucI illiterate, who
could ooly haft recei1'ed it by tradition.
GeoIFry of l\fonmouth took this~t
of tlae .Br.iWDa ~ Thly, &om tile
Welsh III' Al'IDoric bu1h, aDd they per
~ bad it in eommpn with tbe Sc:andi
gam,n scal4era. 'n1ere is DOt a ayllable
at it iQ die lluthenw: hisIorians of En
gIan~wrote before him; particu
Wly antiat ones, ~4!. Gildas,
ad the ullinterplllated Neunildo Henry
~ J:I'!a~ bep,n his hiatory from
C_~. if ",u ouly ou further in
fOnDatlon tba~ he add~ 1JrKle. But
tlIis~ was from a maaWlCript.
found b¥ hiIA il\ hill way to Rome in the
~ at Bee in NOI'I11lIndy, pMJably
~eolliy'a on.uw. H. Hum. EpUlol.
IJd. Farino l\l8S. bantabr. BibL pubL
iod. 251. I hue mentioned in another
Dtaee. ~ Widaf, • Ung of the West
&as0lW0 grauta iI~ his clJarter, datN
A. D. 889, amoog other tbiDp, to Croy
1Aod..ubey, his robe of tissue, 00 which
wu embroidered The detlrtIdiofI ofThJg.
Oils. on Spenser's Fairy Queen, i. sect. 1'.
P. J76. This proves the story to ha1'e
beu in hillb 1'eoeratiOD e1'eP long before
that perina: and it should at the __
time be remembered, that the Saxons
came f_ Scaadiual'i..

This fable of the de9ceDt of \he Bri
~ from the Trojans ",., solemaly al-
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ander was the most eminent knight errant of Grech.n antiquity.
He could not therefore be long without his romanre. c..I
listllenes, an Olynthian, educated under Aristotle with Aleul1
der, wrote an authenticlife of Alexander t. This history; which
is frequently referred to by antieat writen, has been king smce
lost. But a Greek life of this hero, onder the adopted name
of Callisthenes, at present exists, and is no uncommon maJIU.
script in good libraries I. It is entitled, B,os AM~-f*' TOU

M"".30~os XCI' np«ElIs, That is, The Life a,ul Actions ofAlez
antler Ike Mruedonian m• This pieee was written in Greei,
being a translation from the Persic, by Simeon Seth, styled
]t,fagister, and protovestiary or wardrobe keeper of the palace
or Antiochu8 at Constantinople D

, about the year 1070., under
the emperor Michael Ducas o. It was most probably very soon

.. lee B«hen:b. SUI' \a Vie et les
O~cIeCalliRlbene. Par M. \' Abbe
Smin. Mem. de Lit. viii. P. Il16. 4to.
But many W!rf antimt Greek wriMn
J.d corrup&ed Alauader'. hi.lory widJ
fabuw. .....tivero, IIIJdJ .. 0rthapwI,
OoeRrritul, Aeo

(Julian Alrican1l1l, who lived in lhe
dUnI ftUf:UT1, ncorcb the fable of Net>
...... kiIII( of E,cypt, the ..-p
live fiItIIer orAIeDJiCler, who fipra •
c:oDIIpiaaouU)' in the bder _ It
.. also~, that Umilar fteaa
were iutrodueed InID the poems of
.-\nUn, lUdrUn, aDd Soteridlua. See
GOnw VoIbbiieher, p. 5& • truMIaaion
...... at.erTadou upon IhW ...bject
will be found iu die lletnJepediye ke
Tiew, No. vi. For an -m of Ara
hic, TurUb, lIIId Penia.o vnoM of
cbiaI ...,., lee Herbelot, l. 144. and
Wea-". Metrica11l.oma.-, val. i. SL

-£11I'I'.)
I PanleaUarly BibLBodL Oso... Mss.

Baaa:. Cod. svli. ADd BibL 1leIlo
Paris. Cod. llO64. See MOIId'aue. CaIa1.
)ISs. po 7ss. See ...... cic.d from
am. .-.cript, ill &.pia. B,.m. Abr.
BercbL V. a-~_ e-r Bn
..".. de elm), e. siii. 90, .eo and
¥.taric. BibL Gr. slv. 1ft, 149, lSO.
It i...wueed bJ Du Cap, G1_•. Gr•
• ftL T-. Ii. CataL SeriplDr. po M.

• v.to.bcedtJ ...., ..u. IUIo-
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llfterwards translated from the Greek into Latin, and at length
from thence into French, Italian, and German p. The Latin
translation was printed Colon. Argentorat. A.D. 1489q. Per
haps before.· For among Hearne's books in the Bodleian library,
there is an edition in quarto, without da~ supposed to have
commanded it to be translated out of It has been also b'IIDlIIaIIld Uuu Hebmr,
the Indian~ into the ancient by Rabbi Joel: and into Larin, WIder
Persico Herbelot. DIet. Oriental. p. 456. the title Dim:torlum Pit... Au-. by
It _ lOOn after1nu'4s turned into Johanoes of Capua. [fol. line -J
Syriac, under the title Cnlaikg and Do"... From thence it got into 8paDish. or
nag. Fabric. BibL Gr. vi. p. 461. Castilian: and from the SpaDisII ns
About the year of Christ 750, aile of made an Italian VeNon, priDted at Fer
the caliphs ordered it to be translated ram, A. D. 1589. oct. vis. LeU Dalf't>
from the anuent Penie into Arabic, [for Ca/iJaJo u Da,."""] del Gemwo"
under the ~e KaliJ4 Ill!' D4mna. Her- ~gni, lOUo mmoJi, &c. A -.I ali
bel. ubi supr. In the year 920, the lion appeared at Ferrara in 1610. ocL

SultaQ Aluntd, pf the dyn.,. of tbe Yis. Phil"..",.."..".. del darU, &c. f.'<Il
Samanides, procured a mOldauon into I have a notion there w:ss an lla1i.aD
more modern Pemic: whicb was soon edition at Venice, under the Jaot.m_
afterwards put into verse by a celebrated lioned title, with old rude cuts, 155'1.
Penian poet named RDudeki HerlJc1. 4to. From the Latin Yl!mon it _ trans
ibid. Fabric. ibid. p. 462. About the lated into German, by the~ vi
year I ISO, the Sultan Bahram, not sa- Eherhard first duke of WirtlealletJ: 8111!
Psfied with this Penian version, ordered this translation was priDRd at Ulm,
another to be executed by Nasrallah, 1589. foL At Struburgb, 1.5i5. tOl

, ·the most eloquent man of hi. age, f'rom Witbout name of place, 1548. 4to. At
the Arabic text of Mocanna: and this l<'rancfourt on the Mayne. 1565. ocL

Persian verSion is what is now extant A:frencb translauon by Gilb. GaubniD
under the title KaliJa fie DomfIQ. Herbel. from the Plmiic of Nasrallsh sboYe -..
ibid. See also Herbel p. 118. Butas tionedap~atPari... 1698. Butthia
even this last-mentioned yersion bad is rather a parapbrue, and .... nprimecl
too manr Arabic idioms and obsolete in Holland. See StarchiIl8, ubi mpr.
phrases, 10 the nip of Sultan Hoeein pm. § 11/. 20. 2.1. Fabric. ubi &upr.
Mina, it was thrown into a more modern p. 46:1. seq. Another translation .....
and intelligible style, under the nanle printed at Paris, Yi.. .. Contell et Fables
of AJlUQf' So/Jdi. Fraser's Hat. NacL Indiennes de Bidpe.i et De Lobnou
Shaw. CataL MSS. Po 19, 20. Nor traduitsd'AliTche1chi-BengalekaulleUl'
must it bef~n, that about the year 1l&r&:. par M. Galland, 1714." ii ...L
1100, the EDW' Sohall, general of the Again, Paris, 1724. Ii vol. Fabricilli
armiell'of Huaain, Sultan of Khoraaan says, that Mons. Galland bad procu..d
of the posterity of Timer, cauoed a new a Turkish ropy of this book four timCI
translation to be made by the doctor larger than the printed c:opies, being •
Husaien Vau, which exceeded all others version from the original Persic, aM
in elegance and penpicuity. It wu entitled HUm4pJl Namdt, that is, 7'1rt
named.4J11lll1ir &/uJiJi, SPUlIDO& C0""1M, royal or i"'1~ book, 10 caDed by Iht
from the Emir who was ailled after the Orientals, who are ofopinion that i1 con
name of that star. Herbel. p. 118.245. tains the wbole art of governmeat. See
It would be tedious to mention every Fabric. ubi supr. p. -165. HerbeL p. 456
IIeW title and improvement wbich it hu A Translation into Englilih from l!Kl
~tbrougbllJllOngtheeast.erDpeople. French ofthe four first boob _ priDtod
lt baa been tranalated into the Turkish at London in 1747, UDder the title of
language both in prose and verse: par- FlU.AT'. F...,.u.-As to the _ of
ticularly for tbe use of~ the &eamd the author of this book, HertJelo& ..,.
~SoIJIDllDtheIeCODd.HerbeLp.lla. that Bidpai W. aD Indian~.

-
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been printed at Oxford by Frederick Corsel1is, about the yeat
14068. It is said to have been made by one lEsopus, or by
Julius Valerius r: supposititious names, which seem to have
been forged by the artifice, or introduced through the igno
rance, of scribes and librarians. This Latin translation, how
ever, is of high antiquity in the middle age of learning: for it
is quoted by Gyraldus Cambrensis, who flourished about the
year 1190'. About the year 1286, the substance of it was

and that his name signifies the -nful
Jlltyricia,.. See Herbelot. po ~ 456.
and Bibl. Lug<\un. Cntal. po SOl. [Sir
Wm. Jonl!!l, who derives this name from
a Scuucrit word, interprets it, the bel.rued
or fa_rile 1"'!lIician.-EDrr.] Othen

.reIAte. that It was composed by the Bra
mioa of India, under the title KurtvJo
DU11I.'nik. Fl'IlM!I', ubi supr. po 19- It
it aI.o !llLid to have been written by
Isame fifth kinlr of the Indian.. and
tlansLm.-d into Arabic from the Indian
toDgue three hundred years before Alex
ander the Macedonian. Abraham Ec
Chelens. Not. ad Calal. Ebed Jesu,
po 87.-The Indians reckon this book
among the three things in which they
8W'JllL'& all other nations. viz. "Liber
CIlLlU. et DlxlfA., ludu. Shalangri, et
novern figur&l Dumeraria!." Saphad.
Comment. ad Cann. Tograi. apud Hydr,
prolcgom. ad lib. de Iud. Oriental. d. S.
Hyde intended an edition of the Arabic
venion. Pnefat. ad lib. de Iud. Oriental
voL ii. 1767. edit. ad calc. I cannot
forsake this subject without remarking,
that the Persians have another book,
which they esteem older than any writ.
ings of Zoroaster. entitled Javida,. Cltrad,
that is, dCtnI<J Sapienlia. Hyde Prlll!fat.
Relig. Vet. Persarum. This has been
also one of the titl... of Pilpay's Fables.

[See Wolfii BibL Hebr. i. 468. ii.
951. iii. ssa. iv. 9S4.-ADDrrJOWs.]

[The Indian origin of these fables is
DOW placed beyond the poaibility of di&
pute. Mr. Colebrook!! bas published a
SaulCrit venion of them, under the title
of Hitopadeo, and they have been t:ran&
lated, from the same language, by Sir
Wm. JODes and Dr. WilkinL-EDI%.]

P Casaub. Epist. ad J080 Sn.liger.
402. 41 S. Scalig. Epist. ad Casaubon.
11S. 115; who mentions abo • b1IIJa.

Iwon of thi. work from the Latin into
Hebrew, by one who adopted the name
of Jos. Gorionides, calleC) PlIl!Udo-Go
rionides. This Latin hi.tory w. trans
lated into German by John Hartlieb
Moller, Ii German physician, at the
command of Albert duke of Bayaria,
and published August. Vinde1. A. D.
1478. foL [Thi. edition was preceded
by two othen from the prellll of Blimler,
dated 1472 and 1473. The&e and the
Strasburg edition of H81l call the trana
lator Dr. John Hartlieb of Munich.
EDIT.1 See Lambecc. lib. ii. de Bibl.
Vindo'bon. po 949. Lebbe mentions a
fabulous history of Alexander; wriueu,
a. he says. in 1217, and traDllCl'ibed in
1455. Undoubtedly this in the test.
Londinensis quotes .. pe"etuscum queno.
dam librum manuscriptum de actibua
A1exandrl." Heamll's T. Caius utinfr.
po 811. See also p. 86. iS8.

q Lenglet mentions .. Historia fabu.
lose incerti authori. de Alexandri Magni
pnelii..... foL 1494. He adeJa, lhat it ii
printed in the last edition of ClI!5ar'S
Commentaries by Gramus in occayo.
BibL des Romana, ii. po 228. 229. edit.
Amat. Compare Vogt's CbIDlogru Iibro
rum narior. P.'¥' ~4. edit. 1755. Mont.
faucon sa,. this history of Ca11iathenes
occu... often in the royal library at Faria,
both in Greek and Latin: but that he
Dever saw either of them printed. Cat.
MSS. ii. peg. 75S.-ll54S. I thinl a
life of Alexander is sul90ined to an edi
tion of Quintus Curtlua in 1584, by
Joannes Monachus.

r Du Cange Glouar. Gr. Y. Be.U•..,.
Jurat. ad Sytumuh. iv. ss. Barth. Ad.
versar. ii. 10. v. 14.

• Hearne, T. CaD Vmdic. Antiquit.
Acado Oxon. tom. ii. NOT•.po lIOll.
who thinka it Ii work DC the manb.
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thrown into a long Latin poem, writtm in elegiac vene', by
Aretinus Quilichinus ". This fabulous nauative ofAlexander's
life and achievements, is full of prodigies and extravagancies·.
But we should remember its origin. The Arabian books
abound with the most incrediWe fictions and traditioDs con
cerning Alexander the Great, which they probably borrowed
and improved from the Persians. They call him Esamder.
If I recollect right, one of the miracles of this romance is our
hero's horn. It is said, that Alexander gave the signal to his
whole army by a wonderful horn of immense magnitude, which
might be heard at the distance of sixty miles, and that it was
blown or sounded by sixty men at once ¥. This is the hom
which Orlando won from the giant Jatmund, and which, as
Turpin and the Islandic bards report, was endued with magiad
power, and might be heard at the distance of twenty miles.
Cervantes says, that it was bigger than a massy beam'. Bo
yardo, Berni, and Ariosto have all such a hom: and the fiction

t. Nee dubium crUD mouadl\l8 quispiam giDal hu had both loterpoIatiaal aDd
Letine, ut potwt, scripserit. Eo modo, omissions. Pseudo-Gorioaides lIbo1e
quo et ali08 id geDus fCEtus plIl"tUriebant mentioned seems 10 hint at die growN!
acriptons aliquot monastici, I! fabulis wOIk of this hiatmy of Aluan4er in Ihe
tI'IM yul80 admodum p1acere sciebauL" following pIIssage. .. Cml_ autem 1ft

ibid. ab Alexandm gwtas, et egregia qu.
t A Greek poem on this subjen will facinora Be quenmque demum prrpr

be mentioned below, written in politic uavit, ea in libri. Medorum et Penarum.
yerseo, entitled AA+.It... ~ 1\1••,1... atqul! apud Nico1au~ TiIum. et &rI

• Labb. Bib!. Nov. 1\158. p. 68. OL lJoDem; et in libris DaUntaU. Alesandri.
Borrich. DilSertat. de Poet. p. 89. rerumque ab ipso gestanmJ, CJUO' Magi

.. The writer relstn, that Alnander. lie lEgyptii eo anno quo AJeuPder de
ine1011ed in a ytlllle1 of glass, dived to cessit, composueruDt, scripta reptries."
&be bottmn of &be ocean for the sake 01 Lib. ii. Co 12.-512. [Lat. Ven.) po 152
~ing a kaowled£e of fishes and _ edit. Jo. Frid. Briethaupt.
-.cers. H. is also represented u & It is also in a manUKript eIIIi&Ied
.-ing in the air by the he1p oflP'YPbODllo &ami", StcrttO""1I~ Lib. 50
At the end, the tlpiniou ot'diirerent MS8. BodL D. I. 5. This Cl'elltUe.
philCMOpben are recited concerning the ascribed flO Aristotle, w. aacieutl,. in
lepulcbre of Aleunder. Nectabauo-, a high repute. It is pretended III haft
IDIIIPcian anti astroIoser, king of lElOl't. been fl'aDalated out of Greek iato Anbic
is a YIIrf sigDi6cant character in this ro- or Challice by ODe John a Spanianl j

lIP&Dee. He tnIDsforms himself inlO a from theneR into LetiD by l'bilip •
dragon, &c. Compare Herbelot. BibL Frenchman; at length intll bgu..
Oriental. po Sig. b. seq. In some of v_ by Lidpte: uuder wbum ......
the mllDUlClipls of this piece which I will be said ofit. I think die LatiD is
baye seen, there is an account of Aln- dedit:ued to Theopbiaa, a q_ rJ
and.'s risit to the tnlI!s of the sun and SpUn.
moon: bill I do Dot ...,11ect this mthe f See Oblenat. Fair. Qu. i. S Yo

priDweI copi.. Undoub&edly the ori. p. llOll.
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is here tracal to its original source. But in speaking of the
books which furnished the story of Alexander, I mnst not for"
get that Quintus Curtins was an admired historian of the r0

mantic ages. He is quoted in the POLICRATICON of John of
Salisbury, who died in the year 1181 z. Eneas Sylvius relates,
that Alphonsus the Ninth, king of Spain, in the thirteenth cen
tury, a great astronomer, endeavoured to relieve himself from
a tedious malady by reading the Bible over fourteen times,
with all the glosses; but not meeting with the expected success,
he was cured by the consolation he received from once reading
Quintns Curtius z• Peter Blesensis, archdeacon of London,
a student at Paris about the year 1150, mentioning the books
most common in the schools, declares that he P'YlfiUd muck bs.
frequently looking into tlzis autlzorb. Vincentius Bellovacensis,
cited above, a writer of the thirteenth century, often quotes
Curtios in his SpmJum Historialec• He was also early trans
lated into French. Among the royal manuscripts in the British
Museum, there is a fine copy of a French translation of this
classic, adorned with elegant old paintings and illuminations,
entitled, Q!Unte Ctrrse Rrif, des faiz d'Alexandre, ix liv. trans-
late p41' Pasque tk Lru:ene Portugalois. Escript ptlT la main
de Jelzan du Clzesne, a Lilled• It was made in 1468. But I
believe the Latin translations of Simeon Seth's romanee on thill
subject, were best known and most esteemed for some centuries.

The French, to resume the main tenour of our argument,
had written metrical romances on most of these subjects, be
fore or about the year 1200. Some of these seem to have been
fOrmed from prose histories, enlarged and improved with new
adventures and embellishments from earlier aud more simple
tales in verse on the same subject. Chrestien of Trays wrote
Le Romans du Graal, or the adventures of the Songrale, which
included the deeds' of king Arthur, 8'lr Tristram, Lancelot du

" no. 18.
• Op. po 476.
b Epist. 101. Fr8IJWftlerinlpiceNm..

........ Q. Cwlii, &e-
• iv. 61, "'c. Montfeucon, I think,

mention. e lIW1uscript or Q. CW1iu. in
the Co1benine library at Paris eight

hWJdredy....olcL See BanIa• .t C1ag..
dian. po 1165. Aleu.nder Beaedimllt
ill hi. 1Ii&1Ol'y of Venice, taIIIICribea
whole pagee from tbilI biatoriaa. 1_1d
sive adler prvotiI.

d n F. i. ImL. M_ And apiD, ro
C. iii. aDd 15 D. iv.
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Lake, and the rest of the knights of the round table, before
1191. There is a passage in a coeval romance, relating to

Chrestien, which proves what I have just advanced, that some
of these histories previously existed in prose.

Christians qui entent et paine
A rimoyer Ie meillor conte,
Par Ie cotmnandement Ie Conte,
Qu'll soit contez in cort royal
Ce est Ii contes del Graal
Dont Ii quens Ii bailla Ie livre. '

Chresrlen also wrote the romance of Sir P~f}(ll, which be
longs to the same history r. Godfrey de Leigni, a cotem~

• Apud Fauchet, Rec. p. 99. ",ho
adds, .. Je eray bien que Romaua que
nous avons ajourdhuy imprimes, tela
que Lancelot du Lac, Tristan, et auttes,
sont refondus SUI les vi"Ues proses pt

rymes et puis refraichill de language."
Ree. Iiv. ii. :I.

['The .. Roman du Saint Gru.l" i.
ucribed to an anonymous .. Trouvere"
by M. Roquefort. who denies that it
w.. written by Chretien de Troyes.
On the authority of the CIIL de la Val.
Jit!ft, be also attributes the first par1, of
the pl'CMe "ersioo of thi, romance, to
Luces du Gast, and the continuation
ooly to Robert Borron. Of Barron',
work entitled .. Eosierremeot de Mer
lin au RDman de St. Graal," there is a
metrical version MS. DO. 1987 foods de
l'ahbaye SL Germain. See Poesie Fran
liaise dans Ies :Iii. et xiii. Sieeles.
EDIT.]

The oldeot manuscripts of romances
On these ,ubjecIIB which I have seen are
the following. They are in the royal
manuscripts of the British 1\1useum. I.e
Bom4u de 7nlmJft, iO D. ii. This ...
probably transcribed not long after the
year IllOO.-KlOIm dlJ Laru:dol "" So
GnJol, ibid. iii. Perhaps older than the
year IllOO.-Again, HUtairedu So GnJol,
'* IArc«lM, l!O C. vi. J. Transcribed
soon after 1~ This is imperfect III the
~IIIUng. 'The BUbject of JORpb of
Arimathea brinKing • .--l of the Sen
guis,ruli.. or Simgral, that is, oW' Sa
"iour'l blood, into England, " of high

antiquity. It is thus mentioned ill JlIIrlII
AnJIIlf'. .. And then the old man lad IJI

harpe, and he lung IIR lIlde ...how Jo
Bepb of Arimathy came into this laade."
B. iii. c. S-

f Fauchet, p. los. This st«y wu
also written in very old rbpno: by oue
Men_er, not mentioned JD Faucbtt,
from whence it was reduced into prooe
1550. foL Paris. PzBC.....AL LK GALOI"
k fvel acAna In auaRtura .. &iJJl
GnuJl, tIfI/!C _OJ fails d. oIInIaWr c;..
IllJin,~du rime de rancim IIIIUar
MUUJlIu,&c.

[This is not a distinct WDB from lIH!
romance upon the _ subject by Chre-
tien de Troyes. This writer at biB dear.b
left the story unfiniobed. Ii Wat re
sumed by Gautier de Denet, and coo
eluded by M-mer. See Roquefort lit
sup. p. 194.-Eorr. ]

.In the royal library at Pari, • La
RDIlAIf DE Pu.sEVALk GaloU,F Ca~
BTJEIf DB: Tao"... In nrw. foL MolJI,
Galland thinks theFe iB auother _
under this title, Mem. de Lit. iii. po 427.
BelJo 4SSo 81'00 The author of which be
supposes may be Rauol de Bianis, meD

tiDned by Faucht!t, po 142. COIIIpsnt
Leagle&, BibL RDm. p. 250. The
author of this Ju&..mentioned Pelft"fall,
in the ~xordium, aaya that he wrocr.
among others, the romanl"l'S of E-.
RDy Marc, and UBe1& Ie Blonde: IIJId
that he translated into FrmdJ, (hid'i
Art of Love.
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rary, fuiislied s' romance ~0Ull by Chrestien, entitled La eha:..
rette, c:ontainingthe adventures of Launcelot. Fauchet affirms,
that Chrestien abounds with beautiful inventions&'. But no
story is so cowmon among the earliest French poets as Char
lemagne and his Twelve peers. II~ the British Museum we
have an old French manusCript containing the history of Char
lemagne, translated into prose froni Turpin's Latin. The writer
decl~ that he preferred a sober prose translation of this
authentic historian, as histories in rhyme, undoubtedly very
numerous on this subject, looked so much like lies b. His title
is extremely curious. " Ci comence l'Estoire que Turpin Ie
Ercevesque de Reins fit del bon roy Charlemayne, coment il
conquist Espaigne, e delivera des Paens. Et pur ceo qe Estoire
'rimee semble mensunge, est ceste mis in prose, solun Ie Latin
qe Turpin mesmes fist, tut ensi cume il Ie vist et vist." I

Oddegir the Dane makes a part of Charlemagne's history;
and, I believe, is mentioned by archbishop Turpin. But his
exploits have been recorded in verse by Adenez, an old French
poet, not mentioned by Fauchet, author of the two metrical
romances of Berlin [Berthe] and Cleomades, under the name
of Ogier le Danois, in the year 1270. This author was master
of the musicians, or, as others say, herald at arms, to the duke
of Brabant. Among the royal manuscripts in the Museum,
we have a poem, Le Livre de Ogeir de'Dannemarche k • The

• P. 105. ibid.
• There is a euriou~ passage to this

purpo!!e in an old French pr06e romance
of Charlemagne, written before the year
1200. .. Baudouin Cumte de Hainnu
trou.." .. SeIlS en Bourgongne Ie VIE de
Charlemagne: et moursnt la donna ..
IIlI sour Yolond Comtes!e de S. Paul
qui m'a prie que je 1a mette en Roman
"'''' '"!I'M' Parce que tel se delitera el
Romsn qui del Latin n'ent cure; et
par Ie Homan sera mielx gardee. Main
tes gens en ont ouy conter at chanter,
JDais n'est ce ~onge non ce qU'i\1 en
m.m et chaDtent cil conteour ne cil
jugleor. Nil. co,,~.. aTKa ,,'aR Eft'

ya.u.: '1'Ol' ..lIlOlIoa C& QU'Jl,8 DU.T."

J.,iv. quab'. .
I JleB. HarL :ns. 2S, Cod. membr.

f. 86. There is a .-ery old metrical r0

mance on thiaaubject, ibid. 1\<1SB. HarL
527. 1. f. 1. Cod. membr. 4to.

k 15 E. vi. 4.
(The title of Adens' poem is La

E,!{oTU."e' d'Ogier-le-Danoil, 8 copy or
....hich iapreserndamongthe Harl.MSB.
No. 4404. His other poem noticed in
the text, is called Le Roman de PqJin eI
de Berthe. See Cat. ValIil!11!, No. 2784.
The life of Ogier contained in the royal
manuscript, embnu:es the whole C3J1leI'
of this illustrious hero; and is evidently
a di.tinct work from that of Adenea.
Whether it be the same ..enion alluded
to in the French romance of Alexander,
where the author is disUnJruished from
the .. CODteUI'I bawd." 01: his day, is
left. to lIlore.compeCentjudS--ED~. ]
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French have likewise illustrated this champion in Leonioe
rhyme. And I cannot help mentioning that they haTe iJt Yen!

YisWm of Oddegir tile Da~ in the kingdom qfFIIity, "Visions
d'Ogeir Ie Danois au Royaume de Faerie en ven Francois,"
printed at Paris in 1M8 II

On the Trojan story, the French have an antient poem, at
Iea9t not posterior to the thirteenth century, entitled RorMra M
~, written by Benoit de Se.inct M~ As thi8 author
appears not to have been known to the accurate Faucb«, DOl'

Ia Croix do Maine; I will cite the e:&ordi~ especially. it
l"eOOI'Ck his name; and implies that We piece [1II8S] tI'aDslIted
6-om. the Latin, and that the subject WIIS not then commCJD in
French.

Cette estoire n'est pas usee,
N'en gaires livres n'est trouv~:
La retraite ne fut encore
Mais Beneoit de sainte More,
Va trans~ et fait et dit,
Et a sa main les mots ecriL

He mentions his own name again in the body of the work, and
at the end.

Je n'en fait plus ne plus en dit;
~eneoit qui c'est Rotnan fit. lII

Du Cange enumerates 8 metrical manuscript romance on
this subject by Jaques Millet, entitled De la DatnJdion de
Troie n• Montfaucon, whose extensive inquiries nothing eouId
ellcape, mentions Dares Pbrigius translated into French verse,
at Milan, about the twelfth century o. We find also, among
the royal manuscripts at Paris, Dietys Cretensis translated
into French verse p• To this subject, although almost equally
belonging to that of Charlemagne, we may also refer a French
romance in verse, written' by Pbilipes Monsques, caRon an4

I 8w. Tbere i. aho L'zr... cfu More's~ the 1"Mder ill I'lIImtlI til
~ X""""" jUI D'OOIft Ie DA'1IOl*. IheHItJnol. o'tlJd,I'dlIeoI"'-~J
Pari.. 1559. 4to. and 1S40. 8'fO.. • G~ WI. 1_ An. p. aeiIi.

• See M. GailalIcI ut supr. po ~. 0 Monum. fr. i. 574.
(For _ tI«8UJl~ ef IJeDoR de s.iDt • Bee ).lent&. QiIaL IIA ii. po J_
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dumoe.lIpr qf tM ob\lfllh ()(To1U'Day. It is, in fact.' a chronicle
of~ I bm rAe ,,"thor, who does not chase to begin quite
so high QI; Adam aQd Eve, nor yet later than the Trojan war,
opeJ1i .. ~tQJ'ywit.h the rape «¥ Helen, passes on to an ample
~QQ. fi. tQft lti. ()f Troy; and, through an exact detail
of.uJ the~"V~W which sutcee<\ed, conducts his reader to
the yew J~ This w(}fk eomprehends all the fictions of
TIJrpin's ClJ4rkmagn~ with a variety of other extra~
~~ed iJ1 DJaUypro~sed romances. But it preserves
q~t.r_ mQUB partieuJan. which throw considerable light
Ol\~~ D~ Cange has collecred from it all that
QOIlaet11S the F~ch eJJ1perars of Constantinople, which he has
printed at tlw ~d of hi$ entertaining history of that city.

It w_ indeed the fft$hion tor the historians of these times, in

fqfQI sueh a gellf3raJ plan 8$ woWd admit all the absurdities of
pgpw tnJditiop, Connection of~ and uniformity of
GbJtlCt;, w~re $II liUle studied as truth. Ages of ignorance and
suptntitioo are lllQl"e affeeted by the marvellous than by plain
facts,; and bttlieve wh~ they find written, without discernment
Ql' Qomwona rNo ID&Jl before the sixteenth century pre
!iUied tQdoubt t1¥lt.tbe Francsderiwdtheir origin from Fran
CDS, a son of Hector; that the Spaniards were descended from
Japhet, the Briwns frQm B.rutus, and the. Scotch from Fergus.
Vincent de BeauVIUs, who lived under Lou~ the Ninth of
France, and who, on account of his extraordinary erudition,
was apJlQinted preceptor to that kWg's sons, very gravely classes.
archbishop Turpu.'s Charlemagne among the real histories,
aod places it Qn a level with Suetonius and Cesar. He wu
himself an historian, and has left a large history of the world,
&augbt with a. variety of reading, and of high repute in the
middle ages i but edifying and entertaining as this work might
baTe been to biB cotemporaries, at present it serves only to
rec:ort;l their prejudices, and to characterise their credulity 'I.

Hereules aDd Jason, as I have before hinted, were involved
in the Trojan stQ.-y boy Guido de Colonna, and hence became

.. He loJuWaed IIJouI 1260.

rr
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filmiliar to the romance writers r. The Hercules, the~
and the Amazmis of Boccacio, hereafter more particularly
mentioned, came from this source. I do not at present recol.
lect any old French metrical romances on these subjects, but
presume that there are many. Jason seems to have vied with
Arthur and Charlemagne; and so popular was his expedition
tD Colchos, or rather so firmly believed, that in honour of so
respectable an adventure, a duke of Burgundy instituted the
order of the Golden Fleece, in the year 1468. At the same
time his chaplain Raoul Ie Feure illustrated the story which
gave rise to this magnificent institution, in 8 prolix and elabo
mte history, afterwards translated by Caxton s. But I must
not forget, that among the royal manuscripts in the Musemn,
the French romance of Hercules occurs in two books, enriched
with numerous antient paintings t. Pertonape and Ypt'}Mec/ml, in
our Prologue, seem to be Parthenopeus and. Hippomedon, be-

. longing to the Theban story, and mentioned, I think, in Statius.
An English romance in verse, called Ckilde Ippomet1Jme, will be
cited hereafter, most probably translated from the French.

The conquests of Alexander the Great were celebrated by
one Simon, in old Pictavian or Limosin, about the twelfth
century. This piece thus begins:

Chanson voil dis per ryme et per Leoin .
Del til Filippe 10 roy de Macedoin ".

• The Ta010MAWlIA SAOA, a Scandic
manuscript at Stoc!tbblm, seems to be
~our to Guido's publication. It
begins with JlISOn and Hereul.... and
tbeir voyage to Colchos: proc:eeds to the
rape of Helen, and end, with the siege
lind destroction of Troy. It celebrates
.n the Grecian and Asiatic heroes \"On
cemed in that war. Want. Antiquit.
Septentr.p. S15. col. 1.

• See Obsemlt. on Spenser's Fairy
Queen. i. § v. P. J76. seq. Montfaucon
mentions Mfflrtl! et JlLfOnU HW"",, II

CWUme de Columna. CataI. MSS. Bibl.
Coislin. ii. p. 1l09.-8JB.

, 17 E. ii. [This romance of Her
cules commences with an account of
Uranus or C8!Ius, and terminates with

the death of m,- by his SOD TeIe
gonua. The mythological fables wirh
....hich the first pan abounds, are takeD
from Boccace's Genealogia Deorum;
and the thin! part, embracing thr de
stTuctlon of Troy by the Greeks under
Agamemnon, prof_ to be a transla
tion from "~ofGreece1UId Dare
of Troy." The Pertouape of the teu
is evidently Partonepex de Blois, (see
Le Grand Fabliaux, tom.. iv. p. !26J•
and Notices dea Manuscrits, tom. ix.)
snd Ypomedon the hero whom Warton
dignifies with the epithet of Cbilde Ippo
medone.-EDJT. ]

8 Fauc:h..p. 77.
(This specimen is clearly against

Fauchet'a opinion. The Pietavian ~
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An Italian poem on Alexander, called Trionfo Magno, was
presented to Leo the Tenth, by Dominicho Falugi Anciseno,
in the year 1521. Crescimbeni says it was copied trom a Pro
vencial romance". But one of the mo'!rt~valuablepieces ofthe
old French poetry is on the subject of this victorious monarch,
entitled, Boman d'Alezandre. It has been called the second
poem now remaining in the French language, and was written
about the year 1200. 0 It was confessedly translated from the
Latin; but it bears a nearer resemblance to Simeon Seth's
romance, than to Quintus Curtius. It was the confederated
performance of four writers, who, as Fauchet expresses him
self, were assode:: en leur JONGLERIE S • Lambert Ii Cors, ·a
learned civilian, began the poem; and it was continued and
completed by Alexander de Paris, John Ie Nivelois [Venelais],
and Peter [Perot] de Saint Clost [Cloot]J. The poem is
closed with Alexander's will. This is no imagination of any
of our three poets, although one of them was a .civil lawyer.
Alexander's will, in which he nominates successors to his pro-

Limoain .... a dialect of Pro'l'en~a1.and
the rouplet in the test is old French or
Romance.-E»rr.,

W btor. Volg. )fOOL i. i'l'. p. 9SlI. In
!be 1'0)'.1 manuscripts there ill • ~ch
poem entitled 1A Jl'elIgeoutlCl! du 8"',,711
~re 19 D. i. II. Brit. MUll. I am
not _ whether 01' no it ill not a portion
01 the Fnmch Alnrmder, mentioned 1Je.
low, wriaen by Jehan li Ni'l'elois [Ve
nelais'.

~ Faucbet, Rec. p. 89.
[The order in which Fauchet hu

c1a.oeed Lambert Ii Con and Ale~nder
at Paris, and which baA a1!1O been adopted
by M. Ie GJ1LIId, is founded on the fol.
lowing )lUll&ge of the original poem :

t. 'I'eri~ d ristoire si com Ii roys1& fist
Un c:len de Chutiauduu Lamben Ii

Con Ii mist
Qui du Latin 1& trait et en roman 1&

6".•.•••
Alesandre nons dit qui de Bemay fu-Et de Paris refu 58 surnoms appelles
Qui or. les sieps 'I'en 0 lei Lambert

melles.

)IX. de I. Raw.lliere and Itoquefort

have considered A1ennder as the elder
writer ; apparendy referring (.Alnontbw
"'"" dit) to Lambert Ii Cors. But the
last line in this estract clenrly coofiJ'1llll
M. Ie Grand'. arrangement. The date
asaisned by M. Roquefort for its publi
cation is 1184. Jehan Ii Venelais wrote
i.e Testament d' AleIandre; and Perot
de Saint C100t, La Vengeaunce d'A lex- .
andre. Mr. Douce huenumerated eleven
French poets, who have written on the
subject of Alennder or his family: and
Mr. Weberolnerves, thattle'l'eral others
migbt be added to the list. See Weber°s
Metrical Romances (..honotices various
European versions), Notices des Manu
scrim du Roi t. '1'. Caca10gue de I. Va!
liei'e t. ii.-EDI'r.]

J Fauchet, ibid. Mons. Gallandmen.
tions a French I'OII1lIDce in vene, UD

kllOWl1 to Fauchet, and entitled R_
d'.Ath!!. el de Proap/IyliII., written by one
Aluander. whom he supposes to be this
Alesander of Paris. Mem. Lit. iii. p. 429.
edit. Arnst. [This conjecture i. confirm
ed by M. Roquefort ubi supr. p.II8.
EDIT. ] It is often deed by Carpentier.
SuppL Cang.
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.iuees and kingdo~ was a tradition commonly recei:,'ed, and
is mentioned by Diadoms Siculus, and Ammianus Martlel.
lious ll• I know not whether this work was ever printed. It
is voluminous; and in. the Bodleian library at Oxford is • ftSt

1Olio manuscript of it 00 vellum, which is of great antiquity,
richly decorated, and in high preservation a. The margins
aud initials exhibit not only fantastic ornaments and illumi
nations exquisitely finished, but also piotures executed with
&ilJgo1ar elegance, expressing the incidents of the story, and
displaying the &shioo of buildings, armour, dress, musical
instrumentsb, and other particulars appropriated to the times.
At the end we read this hexableter, which points out the IUUDe

of the scribe.

Nomen scriptoris est THOMAS PLENU8 ABlORIL

Then follows the date of the year in which the transcript was

completed, viz. 1888. Afterwards there is the name and date
of the illuminator, in the following colOphon, written in golden
It'tters. " Che livre fu perfais de Is enluminiere an xviii o. jour
davryI par Jehan de grise l' an de grace m.ccc.xliiii."c Hence
it may be concluded, that the illuminations and paintings of
thi& superb manuscript, which were most probably begun as
soon as the scribe had finished his part, took up six years: DO

long time, if we consider the attention of an artist to ornaments
so numerous, so variouS, so minute, and 10 laboriously touched.
It has been supposed. that belore the appearance of this poem,
the BonumI, or those pieces which celebrated. GESTS, were
constantly composed in short verses of six or eight syllables:
snd that in this Ruman tf.A.lerandre verses of twelve syllables
were first used.. It bas therefore been imagined, that the verses
called. ALEXANDRINES, the present French heroic measure,
took their rise from this poem; Alexander being the hero, and
Alexander the chief of the four poets eoncerned. in the work.

• See Fabric. BibL Gr. c. iii. l. viii.
p.905.
. • MS8. BollI. B 264. tol.

b The IDOlIt frequent of th_ an' or
gans, bagpipeo. lutel, and trumpet...

• The biabop (II GIOlICll!IIIer bualllllll
*narul J"reIlCh maoueaip' 00 YdI_
of Mort d'.4rclt_. ornamented ia •
lIIUIH! 1II8IIJIeJ'. It W••• pn!M!IIl CnJm
VertDe the engraTn.

-
iI
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That the name, some centuries afterwards, might take place in
honour of this celebrated and early eft'ort of Frenclt poetry, I
think is very probable; but that verses of twelve syllables made
their fir~t appearance in this poem, is a doctrine whiclt, to say
DO more, from examples already produced and examined, is at
least ambiguous d• In this poem Gadif«;r, hereafter mentioned,
of Arabian lineage, is a very conspicuous champion.

Gadifer fu moult preus, d'un Arrabi lignage.

A rubric 'or title of one of the chapters is, "Comment A1ex
ander foit mys en un vesal de vooire pour veoir Ie merveiles,"
&c. This is a passage already quoted from Simeon Seth's
romance, relating Alexander's expedition to the bottom of the
ocean, in a vessel of glass, for the purpose of inspecting~
and sea monsters. In another place, from the same romance,
he turns astronomer, and soars to the moon by the help of
four gryphons. The caliph is frequently mentioned in this
piece; and Alexander, like Charlemagne, has his twelve peers.

These were the four reigning stories of romance., On which
perhaps English pieces, translated from the French, existed
before or about the year 1800. But there are some other,
English romances mentioned in the prologue of RICllAI\D
CUEUR DE LYON, which we likewise probably received from the
French in that period, and on which I shall here also enlarge.

BEUVES de Hanton, or Sir Beavis qfSoutluzmpton, is a French
roniance of considerable antiquity, although the hero is not
older than the Norman conquesL It is alluded to in our
English romance on this story, which will again be cited, and
at large.

Forth thei yode so sait" tke boke".

And.again more expressly,

Under the bridge wer sixty belles,
Right as the Bomans telles f.

• 8<'t! Pre(. Le Ror!Iaft de 14 R"tr, per
MOIlS. L';'bIM\ LeDgllll, i. Po uni.

VOL. J. L

-

,
• Signal. P. ii.
I Sipat. Eo i1'.
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rfhe IWmti,., is the French original. It is caRed· the~
of· lkuvts de HQnton, by Pere Labbe I. The vey iDpioas
Monsieur de la Cume de sainte Palaye ment:Wn. an aatimt
French romance in prose, entitled Bertfrel d4 HtIRkJII-. Chau
cer mentions BBVIS, with other famous romances, but whether
in French or English is nncerlain I. lJtMJes·qf HtIfItomI4 wu
printed at·Paris in 150211:. Ascapart was one of his gieDtB,.
character I in very old French romances.' Bevis W8S a Sum
chieftain, who seems to have extended his dominion along the
sOuthern coasts of England, which he is said to have defended
8gainst the Norman invaders. He lived at Downton in Wilt
shire. Near Southampton is an artificial hill called Bms
Mount, on which was probably a fortress". It is pretended
that he was earl of Southampton. His sword is shewn in
A1'und~ castle. This piece was evidently written after the
'Crusades; as Bevis is knighted by the king of Annenia, aud
is one of the generals at the siege of Damascus.

GUY EARL OF WARWICK is recited as a French romanas
by Labbe n. In the British Museum a metrical history in
"'ery old French appears, in which Felicia, or Felice, is ealJed
the dhughter of an earl of Warwick, and Guido, or Guy of
Warwick, is the son of Seguart the earl's steward. The IDlI

nuscript is at present imperfect0 • Montfaucon mentions amoog
the royal manuscripts at Paris, &man de Guy et lkt4rn dt

.Hanton. The latter is the romance last mentioned. Agpin,
Le Livre de Guy de Warwick d de Harold tlArdenneP• 1\is
Harold d'Ar~n is a distinguished warriour of Guy's histoI11
and therefore his achievements sometimes form a seperate ro-

a NO". Bt1JI. p. SM. edit. 16",.
• Mem. Lit. n. 582. 41D.
I Rim. Thop. .
• 4to. Percy', Ball. iii. 111'l.
I Selden', Drayton. Polyolb. .. iiL

po ~7it i. now inclOMd. in the b.ut.iful
prdeDtl of General Sir John Mordaunt,
and ~'''. nsme to his _t.. .supr.

o MSS. HarL 9775. !.
• eatal. !'tIS5. P; 792.

rAJncmg.t!lll BennetlXl&DUlCripbdlm
II i\oMAJlI D& GUl DE W",aWTL N-.Io
It begins,

N, eel tems ke deus fb -.

Thi. book belonged 110 &aim Auptlio',
abbey at Cauterliury. W"1da rejanllO
the prc-ting I1IIIlUIC8 of BPJI, die
Italian, had I1w«» tl'..1--. IIJIdDlb.
reily from the }o'rench, before IS4&. AIIli
Lub)'d recile!l in WeWa, Ylleri .....
Haml"'" A.c~.p.SI54.-~l
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1118GC:e: u in the royal ID8DbscripCs of the British Museum•
..here .e find Le Romanl tU Heroll Dardmne q. In the En..
,.u.sh romanq of Guy, mentioned at large in its proper place,
this champion is called Syr lkraude rff .A.rderner• At length
this favourite subject formed a large prose roJIiance, entitled
Gu:J tit W4J,.",iek CIIeTJtIlier IF.Anglelerre d tU la bdkji1le Feli~

MZmie, and printed at Paris in, 15jS'. Chaucer menUODlI
Guy's story among the.Romtumed qf Prilt: and it is alluded
w ia the Spanish romance of Tira7lte il Blanco, or TiranU
tAe WAite, supposed to hue been wriuen not long after the
7eM 1480 II. This romance was composed, or perhaps en
larged, after the Crusades; as we find that Guy's redoubted
encounters with Colbrond the Danish giant, with the mOnster
of Duosmof&oheath, and the drfl8Ol1 of Northumberland, are
by DO means equal to some of his achievements in the Holy
Land, and the trophies which he won from the Soldan under
the command of the emperor Frederick.

The romance of SIDRAC, often entitled Le LAvere Sgdrac Ie
pAiloIop/Ie Ie quel _ appele Ie li'Oere de Ie fimtane de tom
Seincu, appears to have been very popular, from the present
frequency of its manuScripts. But it is rather a romance of
Arabian philosophy than of chivalry. It is a system of na
tural knowledge, and particularly treats of the virtues of plants.
Sidrae, the philosopher of this system, was astronomer to aD

eaetem king. He lived eight hUJ.ldred and forty-seven )'e&rIJ

after Noah, of whose book of astronomy he was pOssessed.
He converts Bocchus, an idolatrous king of India, to the
Christian fiU.th, by whom he is invital to build a mighty tower
agaiuat the invasions of a rival king of India. But the history,
DO less than the subject of this piece, displays the state, nature,
and migrations of literature in the dark ages. After the death

.. lIS E. 't'~ 8. 101. the JDel'it of being esceediDgly 1bDrt;
{"nk J'OIIIaDC8 ~ht be railed with lind -tea, among other 1IIIItter, that 1,1..

more pI'OPriety an episode in the lift! of rolt_ bani at Wa1mf'onh in EJlIIucL
Baynbrun, Guy'i 101\. It recounts the -EDl'r.] , 1Ign. L ii. ......
__ in which he re1eUed Haolt • FoL And apin, ib. J~. 'teo.
d' Anlenue lrom priMm; and the mum ' Rim. '!'bop. •
01 bot1lI to their uti.. ~nuy. It baa • Percy'. BalL iii. IllO.

L2
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of Bocehl~·Sidracfs book fell into the handS of a Chaldeaa
renowned for piety. It then successively becomes the pr0

perty of king Madianf Namaan the Assyrian, aDd Grypbo
archbishop of Samaria. The latter had a priest Damed :De
metrius, who brought it into Spain, and here it was t;nmslated
from the Greek into Latin. ,This translation is said to be
made at Toledo, by Roger de Palermo, a minorite friar, in
the thirteenth 'century. A king of Spain then commanded it
to be translated from Latin into Arabic, and sent it as a most
valuable present to Emir Elmomeoim, lord of Tunis. It was
next given to Frederick the Second, emperor of Germany,
famous in the CrUSBdes. This WOl"k, which is of COIUiidel'able
length, was translated into English verse, and wiD. be men
tioned on that account again. Sidrac is recited as an emiueot
philosopher, with Seneca and king Solomoo, in the Miudaunfs

Second tale, ascribed to Chaucer".
It is natural to conclude, that mostof these French romances

were CUlToot in England, either in the' French originals, which
were well understood at least by the more polite readers, or
else by translation or imitation, as I have before hinted, when
the romance of Rickard Cuer de Lyon, in whose prologue they
are recited, was tmDslated into English: That the latter was
the case as to some of them, at least, we shall soon produce
8Ct1lal proofs. A writer, who has COIlsidered these matters

with much penetration and judgmeilt, observes, that probably
• from the reign of our Richard the First, we are to eLite that

remarkable inten:ommunication and -mutual exchange of com
peaitions which we discover to have taken place at some early
period between the French and English minstrels; the same
set of phrases, the same species of characters, incidents, and
adventures, and often the identical stories, being fauna in the
metrical romances of both nations". From close connection
and cons~t intercourse, the traditions and the champions of
one kingdom were equally kn~wn in the other: and although

.. Urr: p. 616. v. I!lS!Z. There is an • Pm:y'li Ess. on ADc. ElIg. 1Iinslr.
ola translation or SIDUC into Dutch, p. 12-
JlSs. Manihall, Bibl, BodJ. ~I. lui.
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Bevis and Guy were English heroes, yet on these principles
this circumstance by no means destroys the supposition, that
their achievements, although perhaps already celebrated in
rude English songs, might be first 'wrought into romance by
the French'. And it seems probable, that we continued for
soine time this practice of borrowing from our neighbours.
Even the titles of our oldest romances, such as Sir Bla"tkl
.-re, Sir 'Priamoure, Sir Eglamoure qf ArtO!JS I, La Mort
tr-drtkur, with many more, betray their French extraction. It
is likewise a presumptive argument in favour of this assertion,
that we find no prose romances in our language, before Cu.
ton tnnslated 'from the French the History of Troy, the Lite
of Cbal"iemagae, the Histories of Jason, Paris and Vyennea,

the Death, of King Arthur, and other prose pieces of chivalry;

y 1>uJzdale relates, that in the reign of
Hemy the' Fourth, about the yev 1410,
a lord Beauclwnp, travelling into the
Eat, ..... hOlipimbly received at Jeru
w_ b1the Soldan's lieutenant: "Who
hearing that he was d«SCended from the
famous Guy of Warwick, U>\o.tr 6lurytMv.
Nul iK boob tl'thfir _ ~ inTited
bim to bIs PaJace; and royally feasting
him, pnllleDt8d lIim with three precious
stones of' great value, besides divers
ebths or silIr. and gold given to his l\l!r.
"ant.".. Baron. i. po 243. coL 1. 1bis
story is delivered on the credit of John
~ the traTeUer'. c:otemparary. Yet
it is DOt so very improbable that Guy's
bi!rtory should be a book among the Sa
1'8C8DS, if we OOllaider, that CollltaDti
naple was not only a centra! and con
necting point between the eastern and
westem world, but that the Frenell in
the thirteenth century had acquired an
etahlUbment there under Baldwin earl
of Flanders: that the l"rench language
much have been known in Sicily, Jeru
aa1eIn, C/prUll, and Antiocl!, in COnN.
~ 0 the conquests of Robert Guis
Card. Hugo Ie GI'IIlld, aDd Godfrey of
BulJoigne: and that pilgrimages into the
HoI~ Land were ..cellively frequent.
Ie i. hence ...,. to suppooe, that tbe
Pnmch imported many of. their stories
or boob of thia sort mID tbe Eut; which.
beiag thus undentood there, eud IllJitiDjl
&be pusofthe Orientals,werl at langth

translated into their language. It is reo
IDlIJ'kahle, that the Greeks at CoPIllUIti
nople, in the twelftb century, and since,
e"lled all the European~by the name of
FJ:'lIDks; as tlte TIlrkl do C9 this day.
See ~ld. Polyolb. § viii. p. 1so.

"' In out' English Sn E4LAxou& or
AaroTS, there is t1Jis reference to the
French from which it wu translated.
Sign. Eo i. .

Hils own motl1eI' th!!f8 he wed&let
In RoxAll"c.E as we rede. '

Again, fol. ult,

In RoX-'IlIiCI: this poonycle)'s,

The authors of thl!!le pieces often refec
to tlIeir oricinaL -TWIt as Arioato meD- •
tiODS TurPin for his youcher.

• But t must not omit here that Du
Cange recites a~cal French~
in manuscript, Le RiJman de Giraid de
rim"" written by Bertrand Ie Clere. .
GIOlIII. I4t. i. bn. AuCT. po exc:iii. Mao
dolt baS printed the names of several
French romances fouDd in the reign of
Ed1l'llfd the Third, among whil:b one
on this IlUbject occurs. FormuL Angli~

po 12. Compare~~ bpe..
m'iI Fairy Q-, voL U.S viii. ,. ":l.
Among the royal manuscripm, m the
British Muaeum, there is in Ven8 By;.
tain de Gyrort de J"ia,,", et de_~..
ro D. Ii. t. This manuscript was per
haps written before the year 1500.

• •
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by which, as the profession of minstrelsy decayed and pd..&y
gave way to & change of manners and customs, l"OIIWlCIIlI ill
metre were at length imperceptibly superseded, or at least grew
less in use as a mode of entertainment at public festmties.

Various causes concurred, in the mean time, to multiply
books of chivalry among the French, and to give them I

superiority over the English, not only in the number bat in
the excellence of those compositioris. Their barons li'fed in
greater magnificence. Their feud" system flouri&hed 011 •

more sumptuous, exrensive, and lasting establiablllent. SchooIt
.ere instituted in their castleS for initiating the young nobility
in the rules and praetice of chinlry. Their tilts and CloumI

mentB were celebrated with a JUsber degree of pomp; and
thelr ideas of honatlr and gallmtry were UlOI'e euggerattd
and refilled. .

We may add, what indeed bas been beDe incidentally
remarked, that their troubadours were the first writers of me
trical romances. But by what has been here advanced, I do
not mead to insinuate without any restrictiODB, that the Freach
~tirely led the way in these compositions. Undoubtedly the
Provencial bards contribured much to the progress of Italian
literature. Raimond the fourth of Arr880n, mont of P»
vence, about the year 12~O, a lover and a judge of letters,
invited to his court the most celebrated of the IIOft8*n who
professed to polish and adorn the Provencial language by

.. various sorts of poetryb. Charles the First, his son-in-law,
and the inheritor of his virtues and dignities, CODquerm N..
plett, and carried into Italy a taste for the Provencial litera
ture. At Florence especially this taste preq.iled, when! he
reigned many years with great splendour, and where his soo
cessors resided. Soon afterwards the Roman court was re
moved.to Provence c. Hitherto the Latin language bad only

• GiOftD. Vd1aDi, Istar. L wi. Co 9i.
• Vil~Di acquaiDcs us, that Bruaeui

lAtini, DuIe'.lI*ter, ... the lint.who
anemplllll eo \*ilIh the F1onIoti_ b1
impnnoing lb8ir tute aad otyle; wbicb
be did by writ4ntI his pad WOI'k 1he

Taoao in ProYeDCial. He diedin U!H.
See Villaa. ibid. L is. Co Iss.

[That Ibuaeui did DOt write his n-.
..... in Pro~alwe ... his OWII au
tbority, and die~ fit tbe -'
iucJt:-Et.• ..- ...... pow-
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been in usc. The ,Provencial writers established a comm~
diaJeet: aad their examples convinced other nations, that th,
modem~ were no less adapted to composition' than.
those of aotiquityd. They introduced a IQve of~ 'auc;l
dift1ued a general and POPu4u' taste for poetry, by writing in
a Jaoguage intelligible to the ladies and the people. Their
venes being conveyed in ~ familiar tongu~ became the ,chi~
8IDU88IJleQt of princes and feudal lords, whose courts had now
begun to ..woe an air of greater brilliancy: a CircUIDS~~

.hich necesstuily gave great encour.ment to their prQfes..
. Ilion, and by rendering these arts of ingeniousen~~
UDiftlla1ly fashionable, imperc:eptibly laid the (oundation of
polite literature. From these beginnings it WeTe easy So I".r'aCe
the prosl'elS of poetry to its perfection, through Jobo de l\l(lUD
in France, Dante in Italy, and Chaucer in Eng~d.

~ prai8eD111Bt undoubtedly be granted ~ the Provencial
pods. But in the'mean time, to recur to OUJ' original ar~
JDeDt, we ahould be cautious of asserting in general and iqdisr
c:rimiutiog terms, that the Provencial poets were the first
writers ofmetrical romance: at least w~ should &SCm-tam, 'ritk
Jather more precision than has been co~only ~ on u.u~

8Ubjec:t, bow.·far they may claim t4is merit.. ,I am of opinion
that there were two IOrts of French troube.dour~ who ha\!e
Dot hitherto been sufficiently distinguished. If we d11igently
eumiDe their history, we shall find that the poetry of the first
tloub8dours consisted in satites, moral fables, nllegories, anc;l "
IleIltimental 8ODDets. So early as the year 1180, n tribllJlaJ
ealled the Court qf LtYoe, was institu~ both in Provence and
Picardy, at which questions in ga118Dtry WeTe decided. This

quai chis liYJ'e I!!lt escrit eJI roumans
Ielon Is nOOn de Fnaaee, poaI dJou.
lIU' JIOlIt GIlIDelI Y!allen je ,cIiroie que
eII'est pour chou que noua aommes en
~J l'autre pour chou que la par
Ieure en l!IC plus delitable et plWl c:om
illUDe a wutell gens. Notic:et des Manll
ICriIs, t. •• p. 27o.-EulT.]

• Daute deaigned at lint that his In
""'" 1Ibc?u1d aplJNl' in La.tin. B.ut find.

ing that be c:ould not ao rft'edUaUy in
tbat~lmp..-hisUliricall&nlba
and political maxima on the laity, or il
literate, he altered hil mind, and pub
liabed that piece in Ilalian. Had Pe.
trarch written lUIA~ lUI Eclogues.
and his pnl88 comJ-ltlona in Italian,
the li-.ture albia c:ouatly 1I'oul'd muc:b
&OODft' have anivlIIl at perfectioD.
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institution furniShed eternal matter for the peets,. who threw
·the claims and arguments of the different parties into verse, in
a style that afterwards led the way to the spiritual conTelliiltiuu&
of Cyrus and Clelia c. Fontenelle does not semple to acknow
ledge, that gallantry was the parent of French poetryr. But
to sing romantic and chivalrous adventures was a very dit1'erent
task, and required very different talents. The troubadours
therefore who composed metrical romances fonn a diilerent
species, and ought always to be considered separately. And
this latter class seems to have commenced at a later period,
not till after the Crusades had effected a great cbBDge in the
mannel'S and ideas of the western world. In the mean time,
I hazard a conjecture. Cinthio Giraldi supposes, that the art
of the troubadours, 'commonly called the Gay Science, was first
communicated from France to the Italians, and ajerwards to

the Spaniards&'. This perhaps may be true: but at the same
time it is highly probable, as the Spaniards had their JUGLAJLES

or convivial bards very early, as from long connection they
were immediately and intimately acquainted with the fictions
of the Arabians, and as they were naturally fond of chivaby,
that the troubadours of Provence in great measure caught this
turn of fabling from Spain. The communication, to mention
no other obvious means of intercourse in an affair of this na
ture, was easy through the ports of Toulon and Marseilles, by
which the two nations carried on froin early times a ClODlIt8Dt

commerce. Even the French critics themselves universally
allow, that the Spaniards, having learned rhyme from the
Arabians, through this very channel conveyed it to Provence:
Tasso preferred Amadjs de Gaul, a romance originally written
in Spoin [portugal], by Vasco.Lo~yra,.before the year lSOO·,
to the most celebrated pieces of the Provencia1 poets I. But this
is a subject which will perhaps receive iUustration from a writer
Qf great taste, taltmts, and ioduStry, Monsieur de la Come de

• Thi. pIlIC of their dlaNcter will be . • Apod Hue!,. Orig. Rom. p. lOll.
iIIsillted upon more at largo ...beD _.. • Nic:. AnloDiUll, Hib!. HUp.a. Vel.
CllIIJIC to 8pI!IIk of ClMucer. toII1. ii. L niL e. 7. nom. itl.

, T1J~, Fr. p. 13. I ~.deIPocm.Etoic.Lii.p.4~f6,
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Sainte Palaye, who will soon oblige the world with an amPle
history of Provencial poetry; -and whose researches into B

kindred subject, already published, have opened B new and
extensive field of information concerning the manners, institu
tions BDd literature of the feudal agesk.

NOTE A. (from tke Emendations and Additions.·)
In Bennet college library at Cambridge, there is an English

poem on the SANGREAL, and its appendoges, containing forty
thousand verses. :MSS. LXXX. chart. The manuscript is im
perfect both at the beginning and at the end. The title at
the head of the first page is ACTA ARTHURI REGIS, written
probably by Joceline, chaplain and secre~ to archbishop
Parker. The narrative, which appears to be on one con
tinued nbject, is divided into books, or sections, of unequal
length. It is a translation made from Robert Borron's French
romance called LANCELOT, above mentioned, which includes
the adventure of the SANGREAL, by Henry Lonelich Skynner,
a name which I never remember to have seen among those of
the English poets. The diction is of the age of king Henry
the Sixth. Borel, in his TIU:SOR de Recherches et Antiquitez
Gauloises et Francoises, says, "11 1'a un Roman ancien intitule
LE CONQUESTE DE SANGREAu., &c." Edit. 1655. 4to. V. GRAAL.

It is difficult to determine with BDy precision which is Robert
Borron's French Romance now under consideration, as so
many have been written on the subject. [See p. 187.] Th~

diligence BDd accuracy of :Mr. Nasmith have furnished me

III See Mnrwirn ...r f t1nMlne Cllefltl
lerV, &eo Paris, 1759. tom. ii, I limo.

• 1'bi8 Noce ill merNd to in po ! 18,
IIDd ill placed at the end of this Section
_ aeoount of its length.

[It wu fouud impracticable to con
denM within the limibl of a note, the
..uer~ for the refulBlion of
die 1iD,;ular doctrines bnunll'd in the
tn... Few or dH!ID _ Wanon·. own ;
ba& die reader who is desiroUll of forming
more 0IlmlCt opinions upon the II1Ibject,

is referred to M. Raynouard's Pvain
tk, TrotdJadDu.." & work which has done
more towards forming a just uudeJ'lCaDd.
ing of the meribl of Proven~ poetry,
and the ntent and nlue of ~n5al
literature, than any publication wbich
has hitherto appeued, The IDIIIIl of
eYidenee there adduc:ed in f&your of the
early efl'orbI of the prove=use, muse
efl'ectuaUy Nil_ ftf!l"1 attempt
ing to confine !IOIlg and romaotic fletion
to anypal1iculangl! or COIIDU')'.-EDlT' ]
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with the following tnmscript from Lone1ich Skynuer's traDsla
con in Bennet College library.

Thanne passeth forth this storye with al
That is cleped of10m men SEYNT GBAAL
Also the SANK RYAL iclepid it is
Of mochel peple wid! mnen mys

• • • • • •
Now ofal this storie have I mad an ende
That is schwede ofCelidoygne and now furthere to WIld
And ofimothir brawnche most we be gynne
Of the storye that we depen prophet Merlynne
Wiebe that Maister RoURT 01' BoRROlVH'

Owl of Latyn it transletted hoI and SOlDl
Onlich into the langage of Frawnce
This storie he drowgh be adventure ami dwmce
And doth Merlynne insten with SAl'I'K RVAL

For the ton storie the totbir med1yth witbal
After the satt:ing of the fonei.d ROBERT

That somtym it transletred in Middilerd
And I as an unkonneng man trewel,.
Into EngIiseh have drawen this storye
And thowgh that to Z01V not plesyng it be
Zit that fttl excused ze wolde haven me
Of my IUlClegence and unkonnenge
On me to taken swich a thinge
Into owre modris tonge for to endite
The swett.ere to sowne to more and lyte
And more cler to zoure lDldirstondyng
Thanne owthir Frensh other Latyn to tn,. mpposiDg
And therfore atte the ende of this storye
A pater noster ze wolden for me preye
For me that HERRY LoNBLICH hyhte
And greteth owre lady fuI ofmyhte
Hartelieb with an ave that ze biI:.. bede
This processe the bettere I myhte procede
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And bringen this book to a pxl eude
Now thereto Jesu Crist grace me IleDde
And than an ende there ofFen myhte be
l'Jow good Lord graunt me for charite

III

• • • • • •
Thanne Merlyn to Bl8sye cam anon
And there to hym he seide thus son
Blasye thou schalt suffren gret peyne
This storye to an e~de to bringen certeyne
And zit schall I suftren Mochel more
How so Merlyn quod Blasye there
I schall be sowht quod Merlyne tho
Owt from the west with messengeris mo
And they that scholen comen to seken me
They have maad sewrawnce I telle the
:Me forto slen tor any thing
This sewrawnce hay they mad to her kyng
But whanne they me sen and with me speke
No power they schol hay on me to ben a wreke
For with hem hens moste I goD
And thou into othir partyes schalt welson
To hem that hay the holy vessel
Which that is icleped the SEnT GaUL
And were thow wel and ek forsothe
That thow and ek this storye bothe
Ful weI beherd now schall it be
And also beloved in many contre
And has that will mowen in sertaygne
What kynges that weren in grete B.....ygne
Sithan that Cristendom thedyn was browht
'They scholen hem fynde has so that it sawht
In the &torye of BRWTTES book
There smolen ze it fynde and ze weten look
Which that MARTnl DE BEWBE translated here
From Latyn into Romaunce in his manere
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But leve me now of BBWTl'£s book·
And aftyr this storye now lete us look.

After this latter extract, which is to be found nearly in the
middle of the manuscript, the scene and personages of the
poem are changed; and king Enalach, ·king Mordrens, Sir
Nesciens, Joseph of Arimathea, and the other heroes of the
former part, give place to king Arthur, king Brangors, kiDg
Loth, and~ monarchs and champions of the British line. In
a parr~ph, very similar to the second of these extracts, the
following note is written in the hand of the text, HnIT!!
Ltmelich Skynner, tluzt translated tlris holce ord '!fFrensAe mJo
Engl!Jshe, at the i,ufaunce ofHarry Barton. _

The QUEST OF THE SANGREAL, as it is called, in which devo
tion and necrollWoDcy are ~unlly concerned, makes a consi~
able part of king Arthur's romantic bistory, and was ouegrand
object of the knights of the RoWld Table. He wbo achieved
this hazardous adven~ was to be placed there in the~
perillous, or leat of dlznger. "When Merlyn had ordayned
the rounde table, he said, by them that be fellowes of the rounde
table the trnthe of the SANGREALL shall be· well knowne, k
-They which beard Merlyn say soe, said thus to Merlyn,
Sithence there shall be such a knigbt, thou sbouldest ordayoe
by thy 'craft a siege that no man should sitte therein, but he
onlie which shall passe all other knigbts.-Then Merlyn made
the siege perillous," &c. Caxton's MORT nJ ARTHUR, B. xi,..
cap. ii. Sir Lancelot, wIw is come but of tke ~glztAdegr«.fro
0In" lord Jesus Christ, is represented as the chief adventurer in
this honourable expedition. Ibid. B. iii. c. 35. At a celebra
tion of the feast t Pentecost at Camelot by king Arthur, the
Sangreal suddenl,· enters the ball, "but there was no man
might see it nor who bare it," and the klligh~ as by 90me iD
visiWe power, are instantly supplied with a feast of the choiCt:St
dishes.. Ibid. Co Si. Originally LE BRUT, LANCELOT, TRISTU,
and the SAINT Gaul. were SCpalllte histories j but they were
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so connected and eoni>unded before the year 1200, that tile
same title became applicable to all. The book of the SAN
GB.EAL, a separate work, is referred to in MORTE ARTHUR.
!' Now after that the quest of the SANCGILEALL was fuUYlled,
and that all the knygh~ that were lefte alive were come agayne
to the Rounde Table, as the BOOKE OF THE SANCGRULIl
makethe mencion, than was there grete jClye in the courte. And
espeeiallie king Arthur and queue Guenevermade grete joye
of the remnaunt that were come home. And passynge glad
was the kinge and quene of syr Launcelot and syr Bors, f~
they had been p8Ssynge loDge awaye in the quest of the SUO
GlUl:ALL Then, as the Frensbe booke sayeth, syr Lancelot,~

&e. B. xviii. cap. 1. And again, in the same romance: "Whan
syr Bars had. toide him [ArthurJ of the adventures of the
SANCGREALL, such as had befallen hym and his .felawes,-all
this was made in grete bookes, and put in almeryes at SaJ.is.
bury." B.:tvii. cap. xxiii.' The former part of this passage
is almost literally translated from one in the French rolOllDai
of TRIIlrAN, Bibl Reg. MSS. 20 D. ii. Col antep. "Quant
Boort ot conte laventure del Saint Graal teles comeles estoie.nt.
avenues, eles furent mises en esait, gardees en lamere de Sali
bieres, dont Mestre GALTIEB MAP l'estrest a faist son livre du
Saint Graal par lamor du roy Hern son sengur, quijist kstoire
tralater del 'Latin en romam: t

." Whether Salisbury, or Sol;'"
hiert. is, in the two.passages, the" right reading, I cannot ascer
tain. [But see supra. Note o. p. 118.J Butin the royal library
"at Paris there is "Le Roman de TRISTAN ET ISEULT, traduit
de Latin en "Fran~ois, par Lucas chevalier du Gast pres de
Serisberi, Anglois, avec figures." Montfauc. CAUL. MSs..
Cod. Reg. Paris. Cod. 6776. fol max. And again Cod. 69i6.
fol. max. "Livere.s de TRISTAN mis en Fr~ois par LuC&8
chevalier sieur de chateau du Oatil." [See mpr. p. 11S.

• The romance _ys, that king Arthur
.. uwIe gme clerkea com before him
that they should crouicle the adventures
f!I~ pille koyps." [See infra
Section xi. 1

• See infra Sect. XXviii. not. '. .

• There IS printed, II I.e Roman dll
noble et 91Iillant Chevalioer Tristan iIJa
du noble roy MeliaJus de Lebnn,.., JIG'
Luee, clJtoYaii.., seigneur du Cbasceall
de Ga,;t. Rauen, 1489. r.I."
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Notes.].AlIneryes in the English, and r~, pmpsly~
ill the French, mean, I believe, Prella,~ or ..4rdiIa.
.hJbrg, in this sense, is not an uncommon old Eoglish word.
J'rom the .sec:ond part of the firat FreodJ. quotation wIUch I
haYe distinguished by Italics, it appears, tl1at Walter Mapes-,
• leamed archcDcun in England, under the reign of kDIg
Henry the Secaod, wrote a French SANOBEAL, which he tnm
Jsted from Letin, by the OOIIlIIIaDd of that IDODBI'C1J. Under
the idea, that Walter Mapes was a writer 011 ahis subject, aDc1
in the fabulous WILy, some crities may be indUced to tbiDk, dIat
the WALTER, archdeacon of OxiOrd, &om whom Geafiey iii
Monmouth professes to have receiftd the macerials of his hill
tory, was this Walter Mapes, and not Walter Calenius, who
was also an eminent scholar, and an archdeacon of 0dQnL
[See supr. p. 69.] Geoftioey says in his Dedication to Robert
earl of Gloucester, "Finding nothiDg -.id iJlBecie or Gilda
of kiDg Arthur and his. JlUeCe88Ours, althoagh their eeae
highly deserved to be recorded in writiDg, and are orally ce1e
brated by the British buds, I was much surprised at so strange
an omission. At leugth Walter, archdeacon of <>dJnI. • JDIIIl

rX great eloquence, and 1esrned in foreign hi.stmies, dFered me
an ancient book in the British or Armorican tongue; which, in
cme unbroken story, and an -elegant diction, related the deieds
of the British kings &om Brutus to Cadwallader. At his re
quest, although unused to rhetorical ftourishes, and cont&lted
with the simplicity of my own plain language, I undertook the
translation of that book into Latin." B. i. ch.· i .. See also B. m.
ch. xx. Some writers suppose, that Geoftioey pretended to

have received his materials from archdeacon Walter, by ny
ofauthenticating his romantio history. TheIle notices seem to
disprove that suspicion. In the year l4,.88, a French I"OIIWIC:e

was .published, in two magnificent folio volumes, entitled,· Hr..

• [From a pa-se in &be Frmch ro- ....."lIt'c1i... ButlOmuehCllll6aiDe
maw:e at Lanee10t do Lac, M. Roque- prevails upoa tid. aubject, that it is a&
fort ill at opinion tbat there were two _ illlpolllible to name tile ..... III
perlOlUl of this name. In that ht! is any prole roDWIce.-E»a.J
.)'IN .. _niH Gill/lin' Map IJfIi .fut
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'ft)IU til Roy ARTVSet UI CREVALIERS ula TABLE RoNDE•

.The.first volume was printed at.Rouen, the second at PaN.
It contains in' four detached parts, the Birth and Achie-mnents
of King Arthur, the Life of 8'11' Laneelot, the Adventure of the
&ngrea1, and the Death of Arthur, and his Knights. In the
body of the work, this romance more than once is said to be
written by Walter Map or Mapes, and by the command ofhis
master king Henry. For instance, tom. ii. at the end of PU'I'IE

DO SAINT GUAL, Sigoat. dd·i. ., Cy fine Maistre GUALTJER

MAP son traittie do Saint GraaL" Again, tom. ii. LA DERNIERI:

PARTIE, ch. i. Signat. d d ii. "Apres ce que Maistre GUAL
TIER MAP eot tractie des avantures du Saint Graal, asaez sou
fisamment, sicomme illuy sembloit, il fut ad adviz au BOY HENRY

.enr SEIGNEUR, que ce qui! avoit fait ne debuit soufiire sit De

racontoys la fin de ceulx dont il fait mention.-Et commence
Maiatre Gualtl.er en telle manier ceste derniere partie." This
tJemiwe partie treats of the death of king Arthur and his
knights. At the end of the second tome there is this colophon:
f' Cy fiBe Ie demier volume de La Table Ronde, faisant men
ei90 des fais et proesses de monseigneur Launcelot du Lac-'.
dautz'es plUBieurs nobles et vaillans hommes ses compagnons.
Compile et extraict preeisement et au juste des vrayes hiatoires
f;r.isaDtet de ce mencion par tresnotable et tresexpert hiatorien
Maime GUALTIBR MAp, et impnme a Paris par Jehan du
Pre. Et Ian du pee, mil. ecce. iiiixx. et viii. Ie xvi jour
cIa Septembre." The passage quoted above from the royal
manuscript in the British Museum, where king Arthur orders
the adventures of the Sangreal to be chronicled, is thus repre
sented in this romance. " E~ quant Boort eut compte depuis
Ie COIDDleDcement jusques a la fin les avantures du Saint Graal
telles comme Us les avoi~ veues, &0. Si fist Ie roy Artus re
diger et mettre par escript aus dietz clers tout ci que Boort
avoit compte," &c. Ibid. tom. ii. La Partie du SAINT GR.uL,

ch. nIt. " At the end of the royal manuscript at Paris, [Cod.

.. Just bef'0III it is -el, "I.e ffIJ tufW ailS cbna11Mn ---., _
Anus 1st~ las Clones qui I. ann- nc:ript." At ill Moaor D'Aaor.ua•

•
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,678S.] entitled LANCELoT DU LAC nUs en Frd~ ptI1' 1lDbcrt
.tU BmT07I par Ie commandement tU Henri roi tlA1fgldeTre, it is
said, that Messire Robert de Borron translated into Frmch,
not only LANCELOT, but also the story of the SAINT GILUL Ii
tout du Latin du GAUTIER MAPItE. But the French en.
ries in this sort of literature areof opinion, that the word fAt;",
here signifies Italian; and that by this LATIN of Gualtier
Mapes, we are to understand Englisk versions of those ro
mances made from the Italian hmguage. The French History
of the SANGREAL, printed at Paris in folio by Gallyot do Pre
in 1516, is said, -in the title, to be translated fr(jm Latin into
.French rhymes, and from thence into French prose by Robert
Barron. This romance was reprinted in 1628.

Cnxton's MORTE ARTHUR, finished in the year 14069, pro
fesses to treat of various separate histories. But the matter of
the whole is so much of the same sort, and the heroes and ad
ventures of one story are so mutually and perpetually blended '
~ith those of another, that no real unity or distinction is pre
served. It consists of twenty~onebooks. The first seven books
treat of king Arthur. The eighth, ninth, and tenth, of sir Try'
stram. The eleventh and twelfth, of sir Lancelotx• The thir
teenth of the SAINGRAL, which is also called sir Lencelot's
Book. The fourteenth of sir Percival. The fifteenth, again,
of sir Launcelot. The sixteenth of sir Gawaine.. The seven
teenth, of sir Galahad. [But all the four last-mentioned books
are also called the hist01'"!Je qftlU! hoi!) &ncgreall.] The eigh
teentll nnd nineteenth, of miscellaneous ad\"entures. The two
last, of king Atthur and all the knights. Lwhyd mentions a
We1sh SANGJtEALL, which, he says, contains various filbles of
king Arthur and his knights, &c. ARCH&OLOG. BIUT. TIt. vii.
p. 265. col. 2. MaRTE ARTHUR is often literally translated
from various and very antient detached histories of the he
roes of the round table, which I have examined; and on die

• But at the end, this twelfth book i~ hM'Sllll..of the thyrd boob r,r 81. TI.
rnlled 1M IMmd booNe~Sn TUST.Uf. TUlI. ]

And it i. added, "llul here i. DO re-

,
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whole, it nearly resembles Walter Map's romance above meu
bOIled, printed at Rauen and Paris, both in matter and disp0
sition.

I take this opportunity of observing, that & very valuable
vellum fragment of LE BRUT, of-which the writing is uncom
monly beautiful and of high antiquity, containing part of the
story of Merlin and king Vortigem, covers a manuscript c6
Chaucer'lf ASTROLABE, lately presented, together with several
Oriental manuscripts, to the Bodleian library, by Thomas
H~ esquire, of Alderton in Wiltshire; a gentleman p0s

sessed of many eurious manuscripts, and Greek and Roman
coins, and most liberal in his communications.

VOL. I.
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SEC T ION IV.

-
VARIOUS matters suggested by the Prologue of RICHARD
CUEUR DE LYON, cited in the last section, have betrayed us into
a long digression, and interrupted the regularity of our annals.
But I could not neglect so fair an opportunity of preparing the
reader for those metrical tales, which, having acquired. a new
cast of fiction from the Crusades and a magnificence of man
ners from the increase of chivalry, now began to be greatly
multiplied, and as it were professedly to form a separate spe
cies of poetry. I now therefore resume the series, and proceed
to give some specimens of the English metrical romances which
appeared before or about the reign of Edward the Second:
and although most ofth~ pieces continued to be sung by the
minstrels in the halls of our magnificent ancestors for some
centuries afterwards, yet as their first appearance- may most
probably be dated at this period, they properly coincide in this
place with the tenour of our history. In the mean time, it is
natural to suppose, that by frequent repetition and successive
changes of language during many generations, their original
simplicity must have been in some degree corrupted. Yet
some of the specimens are extracted from manuscripts written
in the reign of Edward the Third. Others indeed from printed
copies, where the editors took great liberties in accommodating
the language to the times. However, in such llS may be~
posed to have suffered most from depravations of this sort, the
substance of the ancient style still remains, and at least the
structure ofthe story. On the whole, we mean to give the reader
an idea: of those popular heroic tales in verse, professedly writ
ten for the harp, which began to be multiplied among us ahoot
the beginning of the fourteenth century. We will begin with
the romance of RICHARD CUEUR DE LYON, already mentioned.
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The poem opens with the mat"I'iage of Richanl'.' father,
Henry the Second, with the daughter of Carba.njne, a king
of Antioch. But this is only 8 lady of 1"OlD8rice. Henry mar
ried Eleanor the divorced queen of Louis of France. The
minstrels could not conceive any thing less than sn Eastern
princess to be the mother of this magnanimous hero.

--- His barons hym sedde I

That he graunted a wyfF to wedde.
Hastely he sente hys sondes
Into many dyuerse londes,
The feyreste wyman that wore on lift'
Men wolde' bringe hym to wyff..

The messengers or ambassadors, in their voyage, meet a ship
adorned like Cleopatra's galley.

Swylk on ne seygh they never DOll ;

All it was whyt of huel-bon,
And every nayl with gold begrave:
Off pure gold was the staves;
Her mast was [of) yvory ;
Off sarnyte the sayl wytterly.
Her ropes wer oft'tuely sylk,
AI so whyt as ony mylk.

• [The pnseIIt tnt has been taken
from the edition of this romanee by 11&.
Weber, who (ollowed a manuscript ofDO
..ery early date in Caius College library,
Cambridge. The YBrIatioaa behreIJII
this and the lllIJ'ly printed editions, c0n
sist principally in the use of a more an
tiquated pbrueology, with lIOIIle triflia.g
changes of the -. The most im.
portant of these are giftll in the DOtelI
below. Mr. Ellis, who hal analywed this
romance (voL ii. p. 186), conceives the
fable in its present form to have origi.
nated with the reign of Edwud I.; and
that the extravagant fictions it contail1l
were grafted by lIOIIle Nonnan mil1ltrel
upon an earlier narrative, more in uni-

IOD with Richanl's real histotY. Of the
story In its llDCOmJpted ate. he collli
den a fl1ljpll8lt occ:uniJlI in the Au-
chinlecb ?tIs. to be an English transla
tlon; and as tJliI~t Wall .. tran
scribed in the -unolity of Ed1f8fl1 Ill."
th'c following declaration at l'fIr. Weber
may not ncB tile truth :...;," There is
no doubt that our romance existed be
fore the yeu ]soo, • it ill referred to in
the ChroJJicles of Ridwd rRobert] of
Gloucester and Robert de lJrunne; and
..~ thymesterll wroII! for mere En
glish readers, it is not to bC1lupt-ed that
they would refer them to a French ori~

·ginal."-EDIT.]

• [redde, adlliled.] -
I [sbolde.j

M2

F

3 [ulan, ruddn- : cllllltl,. J
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That noble IIchyp was al withoute,
With clothys of golde sprede &boute;
And her 100ft and her wyndas ',
.Off aSure foi'sothe it was.

In that schyp ther wes i-dyght,
Knyghts and ladyys of mekytl myght;
And a lady therinne was,
Bryght as the sunne thorugh the glas.
Her men aborde gunne to stonde,
And sesyd that other with her hODde~

And prayde hem for to dwelle
And her cO'unsayl for to telle ~

And they graunted with all skylle
For to telIe al at her wylle:
" SWO wyde landes we have went'
For kyng Henry us has ~t,
For to seke hym a qwene
The fayreste that myghte fonde bene."
Upros a kyng off a chayer
With that word they spoke there
The chayer was [of] charboncle ston,
Swylk on ne sawgh they never non :
And tuo dukes hym besyde,
Noble men and mekyl off pryde,
Aoowdoomootheme~yTho~

Into that schyp they gunne gone••••
They sette tresteles and layde a borde;
Cloth of sylk theron was sprad,
And the kyng hymselve bad,
That his daughter were forth fette,
And in a chayer before hym sette.
Trumpes begonne for to blowe;
Sche was sette iOrth in a throweb

b illllDelliately.

• [loft, rid. ] 5[~] • (.. To dyTene IoDdes do we WIIIIJr."1
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With twenty knyghteS her aboute
And moo oft'ladyes that wer stoute.•• ;
Whenne they had nygh i-eete,
Adventures to speke they nought forgeete.
The kyng ham toide, in hys resoun
It com hym thorugh a vysyoun,
In his land that he cam froo,
Into Yngelond for to goo;
And his doughtyr that was so dele
For to wende bothe in fere c,

" In this manere we have us dyght
Into that lande to wende ryght."
Theone aunsweryd a messanger,
Hys name w¥ callyd Bemager,
" Farther wole we seke nought
To my lord she schal be brought."

They soon arrive in England, and the lady ii lodged in the
Tower of London, one of the royal castles.

The messangers the kyng have tolde
Of that ladye fayr and bold,
Th~r he lay in the Tour
Oft'that lady whyt so flour.
Kyng Henty gao hym son dyght,
With erls, barons, and manye a knyght,
Agayn the lady for to wende:
For he was curteys and hende.
The damysele on land was led,
And clothes of gold before her spred,
And her fadyr her berom
With a coron off gold icorn j

The messangers ue ylk a syde
And menstralles with mekyl pryde
Kyng Henry lyght in hyyng
And grette fayr that uncouth kyng....
To Westemenstre they wente in fere
Lordyngs and ladys that thel' were.

, toml'any.
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Trumpes begonne for to blowe,
To meted they wente in B throwe, lite. e

The first of our hero's achievements in chivalry is at a
splendid tournament held at Salisbury. Clarendon near Sa
lisbury was one of the king's palaces r.

Kyng Rychard gan hym dysguyse,
In a ful strange queyntyse g•

He cam out of B valaye
For to se of theyr playe,
As B knyght Bventurous.
Hys atyre was orgolous b :

Al togyder cole black
Was hys horse withoute locke;
Upon hys crest a raven stode,
That yaned I as he wer wode--
He bore a schafte that was grete and strong,
It was fourtene foot long;
And it was grete and stout,
One and twenty ynches sbouL -

• to dinner. • line 195. inceptis per euDdem Nicolaum et IIGII
f In the pipe-rolls of this king's reign, perfedis, 5261.161. 5d. 00. per Hr. Reg."

I find the rollowing articles relating to Again, Rot. PW- 99 Hen. III. ': &~
this ancient palace, which bas been a1- HAJIT. COIIIJ'. N_.furuIte. Et ID In
ready mentioned incidentally. Rot. Pip. .nta milian'bus sciDdularum (shiDgleo1
1 Ric. L II WlLTllSo Et in cariagio vini LieneL in eadem foresta et ariaDd. -
Regis a Clarendon usque Woodestoke, dem usque Clareudon ad domum regis
541. 4d. per Br. Reg. Et pro ducendis ibidem cooperiandam, 6/. et 1 marc. per
5lOO m. [marcia] a Saresburia usque Bria- Hr. Reg. Et in SO mill. sciDduJsnml
tow, 7,. 4d. per Br. Reg. Et pro du- facieneL in eadem, et auiand. Ull)Uf
cendis 2500 h'bris a SaresburiB usque Clarendon, IlL JOr." And again, ill
Glocestriam, 261. 1Od. per Br. Reg. Et the same reign the CBII01U or hy-dwrdl
pro tonellis et davis ad eosdem denarlos. receive pensions for celebrating in !be
Et in e:ariagio de 4000 marcis a &rum royal chapel there. Rot. Pip. 7 Hen.II!
uaque Suthanlon, et pro tonellis et allis II WlLTUo Et canonic:is de m()lllSlCllO
DllC:CI8ariis, 81. et 111. per Br. ReJ." ederoso ministrantibus in Capella ~
And again in the reign or Henry the Clarendon. 9SL 7d. 00." Stukeley 15

Third.Hot. Pip. SO Hen. III... Wu.'I.I- mistakeo in ..yiDg thiII pUM:e "'as buill
IClILL Et in una marc:elsia ad opus by king Johu.
regis et regime apud Clarendon cum • See Du Cauge, 61. Lat. CoIll'ftSlo
duobus interclu80rUs, el duabus cameris Il proud, pompous. I pwutd.
privati&, hoetio veteris aulle amoveudo in • [It is II One and twenti incbes
portico, etdeeademaulacamerafac:ienda . aboule." So doc:tor Farmer'. JD&II~
cum c:amino et fenestris, et camera prj- saipt, purchased from Mr. 1IfarIin'sli
vata,etquadammagnac:oquinaquadrala, brary. See supr.1'- ]24. Note '. 'l1li>
et aliili operatiom'bUli, conteDtis m Brevi, is in English.-ADDITIOIfS. J
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The fyrst knyght that he there mette,
Ful egyrly he hym grette,
With a dente arnyd the scheIde;
His hors he bar donn in the felde, &c. It

A battl~ax which Richard carried with him from England
into the Holy Land is thus described.

King Richard, I understond,
Or he went out of Englond,
Let him make an axe I for the nones,
To breke therwith the Samsynsm bones.
The head was wrought right wele;
Therin was twenty pounde of stele;
And when he came into Cyprus loud,
The ax he ~k in his hand.
All that he hit he all to-frapped;
The gri1Fons D away fast rapped ;
Natheles many he cleaved,
And their unthanks ther by lived i
And the prisonn when he cam to,
With his ax he smot right tho,
Dares, barres, and iron chains, &c. O

This formidable axe is again mentioned at the siege of Aeon
or Acre, the antient Ptolemais.

Kyng Rychard aftyr, anon rygbt;
Toward Acres gao hym dyght i

lit nne 267. I Richard'sbattle-&X
is also mentioned by BnlDne, and on
llIis OIlCUion, Chron. p. 159-

.. The Cm.des imported the phrase
Jet< AbmsticmoU, for any Ibarp engap.
meat, Into the old Frend! romances.
'J'bus In the BoJI.AJr of AUUIfDD,
MSs.. BibL BodJ. at supr. P. j,

Tbolomcr Ie regreue et Ie plaint en
Orijom,

Et dill& que .'U cusaent 0 eulz telz ..wgt
ettrom,

n DOlDeWilent ret unuu S.... aILAZlOIfOISO

• The Byantine Greeks are oftIm
called GriIfODell by the historiau 01 die
middle ap. See Do Canp 010-.
Vill.Hanl. po S65. See also l1ob. .
Brun. ChJ'lll1, po lSI. 157. 169. un
165. 171. 175. Wanl~ suJlPOl8ll that
the~ in beraldry ... inleDded to
aignify a Greek, or Saracen, whom tb8J
thus reprnented under the figure 01 aD
isnaginary eastern monster, wbich _
existed but as an annorial baclBe.

"line 2196.
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And as he saylyd toward SurryeP,

He was wamyd, off a spye,
How the folk. ott the hethene !awe,
A gxet cheyne hOOden i-drawe,
Over the havene of Acres fers,
And was festnyd to two pelers,
That noo schyp ne scholde in-wynne q, .

Ne they nought out that wer withynne.
Therfore sevene yer and more,
Aile Crystene kynges leyen thore,
And with gret hongyr suffi-yd payne,
For lettyng off that ilke cbayne.
Kyng Richard herd that tydyng;
For joye hys herte beganne to sprynge,
And swor and sayde,. in his thought,
That ylke chayne scholde helpe hem nought
A swythe strong galeye he took,
And r Trenchemer 7, so says the book,
Steryd the galey ryght ful evene,
Ryght in the myddes off the havene.
Wer the maryners saughte or wrothe,
He made hem sayle and rowe bathe;
And kynge Rychard, that was so good,
With hys axe in foreschyp stood.
And whenne he com the cheyne too,
With hys ax he smot it in two',
That all the barouns, verrayment,
Sayde it was a noble dent;

.•

p Syria.
• 80 Fabyan of' Rosamond's bower,

"that no creature, man 01'_,mygbt
IlIY"IIe to her... i. eo go in, by contraceioo,
r_ Chron. 1'01. i. p. 920. col. i. edit.
15.'JS [p1nDaD A. So to labour, atri..e at,
and hence .ttain La by Iabour.-EDIT.)

r Rob. Bruu. Cbnm. po 170. .
The kyoge's _ galeie he aid it
~.

• Thus R. de Bnnme.,.. "be r......
dred the Saruyns otoynae... po 574. H.
forced the s.r.- iBm t_ portitI.
[VlcL supra, po 76. Now I.]

, ["T~. 110 saith the boke.
TIle galey yede as vift
A. any fowle by the Iyt"te. "]
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And for joye off this dede,
The cuppes fast ahouten yede I,

With good wyn, pyement and clarre;
And saylyd toward Acres cyte•

. Kyng Richard, Ollte·of hys galye,
Caste wylde-fyr into the skeye,
And £fr Gregeys into the see,
And al on fyr wer the.
Trompes yede in hys galeye,
Men myghte it here into the-skye,
Tahoures and homes Sarezyneys',
The see brent all off fyr Gregeys u.

Tbis.fi.lr Gregeys, or Grecian fire, seems to be a composition
belonging to the Arabian chemistry. It is frequently mentioned
by the Byzantine historians, and was very much used in the
wars of the middle ages, both by sea and land. It was a sort
of wild-fire, said to be inextinguishable by water, and chiefly
used for burning ships, against which it was thrown in pots or
phials by the hand. In land engagements it seems to have been
discharged by machines constructed on purpose. The oriental
Greeks pretended that this artificial fire was invented by Cal
linicus, an architect of Heliopolis, under Constantine; and that
Constantine prohibited them from communicating the manner
of making it to any foreign people. It was however in com
mon use among the nations confederated with th~ Byzantines:
and Anna Comnena has given an account of its ingredients w,
which were bitumen, sulphur, and naphtha. It is called feu
gregois in the French chronicles and -romances. Our minstrel,
1believe, is singular in saying that Richard scattered this fire
on Saladin's ships: many monkish historians of the holy war,
in describing the siege of Acon, relate that it was employed OR

that occasion, and many others, by the Saracens against the

t weaL
• line 2593.

... See Do Cange. Not. _ JoiDriL
p. 71. And GL LaL V. IGJlU GaAICu•-• [shahn,., Mawms. ]
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Christians s • Procopius, in his history of the Goths, calls it
MEDEA'S On., as if it had been a preparation used in the
sorceries of that enchantress '.

The quantity of huge battering I'8IDS and other military
engines, now unknown, which Richard is said to have trans
ported into the Holy Land, was prodigious. The names of
some of them are gil'en in another part of this I'OII18DCe.. It
is an historical fact, that Richard was killed by the French
from the shot of an arcubalist, a machine which he often work
ed skillfully with his own haods: and Guillaume Ie Briton, a
Frenchman, in his Latin poem called Philippeis, introduces
Atropos making B decree, that Richard should die by DO other
means than by 8 wound from this destructive instnunent; the
use of which, after it had been interdicted by the Pope in the
year 11S9, he revived, and is supposed to ha\'e shewn the
French in the Crusadesa.

Sunnes8 he hadde, OIl wondyr wy&e;

M~b oIfgret queintyse c;

• Sec more pertirularly ChroD. Rob.
Bnm. P. 170. ADd Bnedicc. l\bb.
p. 6S~ And Joiny. Hist. L. P. 59. 46.
5i. 69. 62. 70.

J iy. 11.
K Twenty grew gynnes for the nones

Kyuge Richard ... for to cast
lItones, &c:.

Among these were the MakgriJfon and
dae JW,nd. Sign. N. iii. The fonner
of these is thus d8!ICribed. Sign. E. iiii.

I haye D castell I understonde
Is made of temlX'e of Englonde
WIth .,.xc stages full of tourelllll
Well ftourysbCd with romelles, &c.

See Da Cange NaL Join" po 68. MAn.
GaTl'l'OlI' is the 7mvr or plague '!f IJu:
Drceb. Du Cange, in his Gallo-Byup
tiae hiIcDry, llll."lltious • e.tle of this
Dame ia Peloponnesus. Benedict says,
that Richard erected a IItnIng ~e,
which be calledM~on the brow
of a steep _alain Witliout the walls of
the city of __• ill Sicily. BeuedIct.

Abb. P. 621. ed. Heam. suhana.lI9l.l.
Roben de Bnmnemrntious ItU. eap.
from our I'OIDlIIIal. CItron. p. 157.
The romancer it sais Richarde did make

• pele,
On kastelle 1tise aDwais wrought cl IN

fbI wde--
In sehip be cIed it Iede, a:e. ---__
His pel. from that dai forward be caJd it
~

Pr!k is a bouse [a c:udC!. forti&adioa].
Archbishop Turpin mentions Ch:uW
magne'. tDlJOdm ctUIln at the~ cl a
ciI,y in France. cap. b.

• See Carpentier's SuppL Do Cauge.
!At. GL tom. I. P. tit. And Du QIap
ad Ann. AIeL p. :157.

• Seell\lpr. p. 71. Note-. It Isobsen'
IIbIe, that M£"£.ulI.lIl~....
not known among the Rom:m military
machines, but existed firIIt in IJyzaDtiDc
Greek N_,.,..._. a circumstance which
IlIeIJ1S to point out itll inyento"" at Iees&
to sbew that it belonged to dle Orieatal
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Arwblast howe, and' with gynne .
The Holy Lond for to wynne.
Ovyr al othyr wyttyrly,
A melled he hadde off gret maystry;
In myddys a l!cbyp for to stand;
Swylke on sawgb nevyr man in land
Four sayles wer tberetoo,
Yelew, and grene, red and bloo.
With canevas layd weI al about,
Ful schyr withinne and eke without;
Al witbinne £01 off reer,
Of torches maad with wex £01 deer;
Ovyrtwo.rt and endelang,
With strenges of wyr the stones bang JO ;

Stones that deden never note,
GroWlde they never wbete, no grote,
But rubbyd as they wer wood.
Out of the eye ran red blood e.

171

art of war. It occurs often in the By
zantine Tactics, although Ilt the same
am. it was perbapo dsrived from the
Latin MacJIino.: yet the Romans do not
~ to have used in their wars 10 for
midable and complicated an eugine, as
this is descn1Jed to have been in the
writers of the dark qt.'&. It was the
capital machine ofthe wars ofthO&e ages.
Du Cange in bis COIIITAICTINOroLlS

CUILISTJAIIA mentions a vast area Ilt Con
lltantinople in wblch the mac:hlnes of
war were kept. p. )55.

e Seesupr. po 166. Note'. d mm.
• This device is thus related by B.obilK

of Bronoe, Cbron. p. 175. 176.

Richard als suithe did raise his engyns •
The Inglis WIJI' than blythe, Normans

and Petevplll:

9 [made.]
'0 [With sprynge11es of fyre they dyde honde.]-Espringalles, Fr. m~nes. Set!

Du Cange, 61. !.at. SI'lIlOARDA, QUAPILELI.US. And Not. Joinv. p. 78. Perhaps
he means pellets of tow dipped in the Grecian fire, whidllOmeUmes WI!I'e thrown
from a oiOrt of mortar. J oinville Il8YS, that the Greck fire thrown tioIJl a mortar
looked like a huge dragon flying through the air, and that at midnight the f1ashea
of it muminated the Christian camp, as if it had been broad day. When Louis's
army was encamped on the banks of the Thanis in iEgypt, says the same curious
historian, about the year 1249, they erected two c/rQts datU, or covered galleriea,
to shelter their workmen, and at tbe end of them two befraU, or vast moveable
wooden towen, full of crossbow mm, who kept a continual discharge on the 0p
posite &bore. Besides eighteen other n~'W-invented engines for throwing stone.
and bolm. But in one nigbt, the deluge of Greek fire ejected from the SaraCen
ClllDp utterly destroyed these enormous machines. nus was a common disaster i
but Joinville says, that his pious monarch sometimes averted the dang1!!', by pr0
strating himself on the ground, andinvoking our Saviour with the appellation of
Bum Sire. p. 37. 99.
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--.

BefFore the trowgb there stood on;
Al in blood he was begon;
And homes grete upon his hede,
Sarezynes theroff hadde gret drede (.

The last circumstance recalls a fiend-like appearance drawn
by Shakespeare; in which, exclusive of the application, he bas
converted ideas of deformity into the true sublime, and rendered
an image terrible, which in other h3J1ds would have probably
been ridiculous.

\

--- Methought his eyes
Were two full moons, he had a thousand noses,
Horns whelk'd and wav'd like the enridged sea.
It was some fiendg ---

At the touch of this powerful magician, to speak in Milton's
language, "The griesly terror grows tenfold more dreadful
and deform."

The moving castles described by our minstrel, which seem
to be so many fabrics of romance, but are founded. in real
history, afforded. suitable material's for poets who deal in the
marvellous. Accordingly they could not escape the fabling
genius of Tasso, who has made them instruments of encbant
tnent, and accommodated them, with great propriety, to the
operations of infernal spirits.

At the siege of Babylon, the soldan Saladin sends king
Richard a horse. The messenger says,

" Thou sayest thy God is fuI of myght:
Wylt thou graunt, with spere and scheeld,

In bargeia and galeis be set mylnes to go,
The 511i1e5, as men saia, IiOID were blak

and bIg,
Sam were rede and grene, the wynde

about them blewe.-
Tbe stonell were of Rynes, the noy.e

dreadfull and gret.e
It aft'raied the Sarazins, asleven the fyre

out scltete.
ne nOJse "'85 unride, Ilce.

Rytles is the river Rhine, wm-~
or bottom lRIpplied the stones shot fnlm
their military engines. The NOI'DIaIISw
a berbarous !;'COpl>!, appear to baYe.Ullftl
machiDes of lmmeDae aDd very artificial
construction at the siege of Paris iu88.5
See the last nole. And Vh. SaI.diu. peT
Schultens, p. IS5. HI. 167, &e.

I·line 2631.
I King Lear, iv. vi.
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"

Deraye the ryght in the feeld,
With helm, hawberk and brondes brygbt
On strong stedes, good and lyght,
Whether is off more power
Jesu or Jubyter?
And he sente the to say this,
Yiffthou wilt have an hors [of] hys?
In alIe the landes ther thou hast gun,
Swylk on say thou nevyr non !
Favel off Cypre, De Lyard off Prys h,

Are nought at nede as that he is ;
And, yiff thou wyIt, this selve day,
It shall be brought the to asay."
Quoth kyng Richard: "Thou sayest weI;
Swylke an hors, by Seynt Mychel,
I wolde have to ryde upon.-
Bydde hym sende that hors to me;
I schal asaye, what that he be.
Yiff he be trusty, withoute fayle,
I kepe non othir in batayle."

-borsesbelcmgingto Richard," F.nl1 He Il!Dt to king Ricbard utede forrur-
or Cyprus aDd Lyard of Paris." Ro- teisie
bert de Brunne mentioDll one of these On ofthe best reward that was in p-me.
IIonIa, which be cal. PlI4IrV&Lo ChnnL [In tile wardnJbe.roll of prince Ed-
p. 175. ward, afterwlll'ds kins Echrard the Se-

cond, under the year 1272, the masten
Sithen at Japhet wu slayn PJr....var. his of tbe bone render their IICCOUDts for

1I&ede, horses purcbued, specifying the ClOIoun
Tbe IlDmanB teI1es gret ,.. tiler or hill and price!. with the greatest IICCUracy.

cJoohty dede. One oftbem is called, .. Unua ~1IlI 1'.&

Tll:LLuscumstellain fronte,&c. Heame'.nu. ill our rQIIIlIDCe, vi.. Sign. Q. iii. JOA... DE T---. PrIll. P. uvi.

To hym pdered every chone Here51u is in~ by H_
And s1ewe FATll:LL under hym, to be com6. J IU~ he UJlder.
'I1Io wu Richard 1l'J'Otb and grym. IIIIUKb a Pl'1ed or roan 1Iww. But

rAuLLlls, evidently an adjedive, isbar
This WM at the siege of Jaffe, .. it ill baroua LAtin for rAI.YVs, or j'vhtu, •
here called. Falldl of Cyprus is 8piD dun or light yellow, a word often used
mentioned, Sip. O. ii. toeJ:p~the colourofhoJ'RS aDdhawb.

See t;arpentier, Sun'£" Du Fr- LA1'.
FAYIILL of Cyprus ill forth ret GLO& V. FAftLLll.. tom. ii. P. 870.
And in tile .aaeu he hym aett. It ill heIKe that king Richard'. hone ..

RAlbert of Brumle ..,. that Saladin'. called rAV&Lo From whic:h wonI PIu
brother sent kiDg Richard a hone. JlUn, in Robert de Brunoe, Is acomap-
Chron. p. 194. tion.-ADDmoJlS. ]
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The messanger thenne horne wente,
And tolde the Sawan in presente,
Hou kyng Richard walde hym mete.
The rych Sawdon, al so skete,
A noble clerk he sente for thenne
A maytyr negromacien',
That conjuryd as [I] you teUe,
Thorwgh the feendes cmft off helle,
Twoo stronge feendclI off the eyr,
In lyknesse off twoo stedes feyr,
Lyke, bothe of hewe and here;
As they sayde that wer there,
Never was ther seen non slyke.
That on was 8 mel'e lyke,
That other a. colt, a noble stedc,
Wher he wer, in ony nedc,
Was Devyr kyng ne knyght k so baltic,
That, whenDe the dame neyghe 1 wolde,
Scholde hym bolde agayn hys wyUe,
That he ne wolde reone her tyllem,

ADd knele adoun, and soulce II hys dame:
That wbyle, the Sawdon with schmne,
SchoIde kyng Richard soone aquelle.
All thus an aungyl gan hym telle,
That cam to hym aftyr mydnyght;
And sayd "Awake, thon Ooddes knygbt'
My lord a dos the to undyrstande,
The schal com an hon to hande;
Fayr he is off body pyght;
Betraye the yifF the SawdOll myght.
On hym to rycle have thou no drede,
He schal the help at thy ncde."

The angel then gives king Richard scveml directions about

I nCCI'OIDBIlc:er.
t his rider.
I neigh.

III go ttl ber.
Gluck.
• God.
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managing this infernal horse. and a general ensegernent ensu
ing, between the Christian and Sarncen armies P,

To lepe to hors thenne was he dyght;
Into the sadyl or he leep,
Off many thynge he took keep.-
Hys men him brought al that he baclde.
A quarry tree off fourty foote
Before hys sadyl anon dyd hote
Faste that men scholde it brace, &c.
Hymself was ryehely begoo,
From the crest unto the too q •

He was armyd wondyr wee},
And al with plates off good steel;
And ther aboven, an hawberk;
A schafft wrought ofT trusty werk ;
On his schuldre a scheeld oft'steel,
With three lupardes r wrought ful wee!.
An heIrne he hodde off ryche entllyle;
Trusty and trewe hys ventayle;
On hys crest a douve whyte
Sygnyfycacioun off the Holy Spryte:
Upon a crays the douve stood
Off golde wrought ryche and good.
God I hymself, Mary and Jhon,
As he was naylyd the mode upon l ,

In sygne offhym for whom he faught,
The spere-hed forgatt he naught:
Upon hys spere he wolde it have,
Goddes hygh name theron was grove.

• In which the Samcen line esteDded
t....elve miles in length; and
TI1c grounde mygbt uDuethe be sene
For bryght armure and speres kene.
Again,
I.yke 89 IDowe lyeth on the mouutayues
So were fulfylled hylles and playo.
'Vith hauberkes bryght and harneys clere
or 1rOIDpCUes, and tabourenr.

q from head to foot.
r leopards.
• Our Saviour.
• " As he died upon the cross. .. So

in an old fragment cited by Hc:ame,
GJ-. Rob. Dr. p. 694-

Pyned under Ponce Pila,
DoD on the rod aI\u lhst.



..
U'l!•

.. I do not undrMand \his. He __
to _ the Sultan of Damas, Ill' Da
-- See Do CaDge, Joinv. po 87.

• Tbe French romance.
J Antieatl]' no prnon seems to ha~

•
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Now herkenes what oth they swore,
Ar they to the batayle wore:
Yiff it were soo, that Richard myght
Sloo the Sawdon, in fee1d with fyght,
Hee, and alle hys scholde goo,
At her wylie everilkon,
Into the cytC off Babylone;
And the kyngdom of Massidoyne
He scholde have undyr his band:
And yiff the Sawdon off that land,
Myghte sloo Richard in that feeld,
With swerd or spere undyr schee1d,
That Cristene men scholde goo,
Out off that land, for ever moo,
And Sarezynes have her wylie in walde.
Quod kyng Richard: "Thertoo I holde,
Thertoo my glove, IlS I am knyght !"
They ben armyd and wei i-dyghL
Kyng Richard into the sadylleep;
Who that walde theroff took keep,
To see, that sygbt was ful fayr.
The sterle ran ryght, with gret ayrU,
Al so harde as they myght dure,
Aftyr her feet sprong the fure.
Tabours beten, and trumpes blo,,'c;
Ther myghte men see, in a throwe,
How kyng Richard, the noble man,
Encounteryd with the Sawdao,
That cheef was told off Danl&S. W

Hys trust upon hys mere Wlls.

Therfoore, as the booke tellcs:ll
H ys crouper heeng al ful off belles',

been gallantly equipped on bonebld•
unI_ the borIIe'. bridle or !IlJIIIr 0ltIer
part of the furniture ... lItud fuJI <I
lIIDlI1l brlls. Vincent of Beaufti...ho
wrote about 1264, censures this pi...ce of
pride in the knigbts-tempIan. Tb~J
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And his peytrelll, and his arsoun';
Three myle myghte men here the soon.
The mere gan nygh, her belles to ryng,
For grete pryde, withoute lesyng,
A brodb fawchoUD to hym he bar,
For he thought that he wolde thar
Have slayn kyng Richard with tresoun,
Whenne hys hors had kne1yd doun,
As a colt that scholde souke;
And [ae?] he was war otFthat poukeD•

Hys c eeres with wax wer stoppyd fast,
Therfore was he nought agast.
He strook the feend that undyr hym yede,
And gaff the Sawdon a dynt off dede.
In his blasoun, verrayment,
Was i-paynted a serpent.
With the spere, that Richard hee1d,

~

He beor him thorwgh and undyr the schee1d,
None ofFhys annes myghte laste;
Brydyl and peytre1 al to-brast;
Hys gerth, and hys steropes a1soo;
The mere to the grounde gan goo.

177

"~e, be .,e, bridle& embroidered, or
JiIded, or .domed with silul', .. Atque
m pedOI'alibua CAJO'AXVLU I1Inx1.S

JUOJrv1l emittente8 1I01O'I'VX, ad gloriam
~ et clecorem." Hist. lib. us. cap.
85. W"lClift"e, in his TaJALOG., in~eigbs
againstthepriesta for their .. fair hore,lIIId
joU,and gay IlIdelee, and bridles ritIPtB
by the way," &c:. Lewis's WICItLlFn,
P. 121. And henc:e Chancer may be
illll8tl'8ted, who thua describes the state
or a monk on bonebsck. ProL Cant.
~. 170.
And wben be rode, men might his hri

dell "-
Gntawra in • whis&ling wind _ olen,
Andeb_1owde,_doIh thecbapellbeIJ.

That is, because his hone'. bridle or
trappings were strung with bells.

• The breut-plate, 01' brea8&-tIanct of
• hone. PoilnJ1, Fr. Peetarale, Lat.
Thus Chaucer oldie ChsnoneII YJIJU]f'S
hone. Chan. Yern. Pro!.~. 575. Urr.

About die unaJ:u. stoode the fome luI
hie.

• The saddle-bow. ...A~melI

tencellatum cum srgento," OCCUI'II in the
'WlIJ'drobe rolls, ab an. 21 ad an. lIS
Edw. IlL Membr. ::Ii. This word is
no& in Du CaJ:Jge 01' his SuppJ.Dem.

• F. binL [broad.)
0.1'1Io

VOLo J.

[II And be was ware 01 thea Ibame. )

:If
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SceJamil!llOn'. Etymol. Scott. Dice. aDII
Whitaker'. Pein Plouhnwa·. V"__
-EDIT.]

f Line 5642. • See su)ll'. P. liS.
• [Thi. is founded on an erroaeollS

interpretation of the tnt, w'-e W.
ton bas mistaken .. A faueon bnJde,"
(b1ac:k leuer edition) or a tm.d fill.
chiou, for a.ftJcaR.-EuIT.]

Mawgry him, he garte hym. staupelt
Bakward ovyr hys meres croupe;
The feet toward the fyrmament.
Behynd th~ Sawdon the spere out went.
He leet hym lye upon the grene13

;

He prekyd the feend with sporesd kene;
In the name oft' the-Holy Gost,
He dryves into the hethooe boost,
And al so soone as he was come,
He brak asUDder the scheltromee; ,
For al that ever before hym stade
Hors and man to erthe yade,
Twenty foot on every syde, &c.
Whenne they of Fraunce wyste,
That the maystry hadde the Chryste,
They wer bolde, her herte they tooke ;
Stedes prekyd, schaufRes ~chooke. f

Richard arming himself is a curious Gothic picture. It is
certainly a genuine picture, and ~rawn with some spirit; as is
the shock of the two necromantic steeds, and other parts of this
description. The combat of Richard and the Soldan, on the
event of which the christian army got possession of the city of
Babylon, is probably the DUEL OF Kx'NG RICHARD, painted
on the walls of a chamber in the royafpSlace Of Clarendonl.
The soldan· is represented as meeting Richard with a hawk
on his fist, to shew indifference, or a contempt of his adversary;
and that he came rather prepared for the chace, than the ClOID-

d spurs.
• &:hiltnm. I believe, IOldien c1nlwn

up in • circle. Rob. de Bnmne URB it
ind~ the baWe of Fowkirke,
Cbrou. p. 905-
Ther Scllla/rao!!' 110I18 wu dwl witb

Inglis that wer gode.

SUd is ttpomIed. [ScbeItron, Rlmaa
diJ-ta, • troop anued with weIds.---p. Maup her. heed, be made her 8t!dJe

The grounde, withoute more APecbe. ]
p. 11181' be fell dede on the grene. ]
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bat. Indeed in the feudal times, and long afterwards, no gen
tleman appeared on horseback, unless going to battle, without
a hawk on his fist. In the Tapestry qf the Norman conquest;
Harold is exhibited on horseback, with a hawk on his fist, and
his dogs running before him, going on an embassy from king
Edward the Confessor to William duke of Normandyb.
Tahour, a drum, a common accompanyment of war, is men
tioned as one of the instruments of martial music in this battle
with characteristiCaI propriety. It was imported into the Eu
ropean armies from the Saracens in the holy war. The word
is constantly written tabour, not tambour, in Joinville's HISTORY

OF SAINT LOUIS, and all the elder French romances. Joinville
describes a superb bark or galley belonging to a Saracen chief,
which he says was filled with cymbals, tabours, and saracen
horns I. Jean d'Orronville, an old French chronicler of the
life of LoUis duke of Bourbon, relates, that the king of France,
the king of Thrasimere, and the king ofBugie, landed in Africa,
according to their custom, with cymbals, kettle drums, tabours It,

and whistles I. Babylon, here said to be besieged by king
Richard, and so frequently mentioned by the romance writers
and the chroniclers ofthe crusades, is Cairo or Bagdat. Cairo

II '!'be hawk on the Sst WlIlI a muk among the mo.t valuable artic:lea of pr0
al great uobility. We frequently flnd perty.
il, UpoD antique ... and miniatures, I Hi.toir. de S. Lo,w, p. so. The
attn"buted to penons of both 1M!llea. So origiual has "Con Saruinoia." See
MCftd..tbia bird e8teemed, tha& it _ abo po 52. 56. And Du Cange's Notft,
forbidden in a code of Charlemagne's p. 61.
la.., for any ooe to p~awkor II I cannot find GlaU, the word that
_.-vrd .. part of his "]n foUawa, in the Frenrh diceionaris. But
~ W"ll"iPdi ""tum1&l uI eo perhaps it aanen to our old English
~,. 9I'dI in ",. c:ontinenlu,. ncqIIo Glee. See Du Cuge, GL Lat. v:
aecipia'e et spatba." Lindebrog. Cod. CUSlIClJJL [Roquefort, who c:i. the
Leg. ADtiq. p. 895. In the ,ear ISS7, lIIIIIle pIIII88gIlo calls GlaU, /I mtUical in
the bishop of Ely ncomm11ll1alted cer- ~, without defiDiag ita peeuliar
tain penolUl for IItealiag a hawk sitting nature.-EDlT.,
OD her pen:h in the c:loist.en of the J Cap. 76. NOClJirou is here the word
abbey of BermoaclseJ in Southwark. for kettl-uu1l1llo See Du Cange, ubi
no. piece ofsacri1ege, indeed, was com- supr. p. 59. Who also from an old roll
mitted during service-time in the rhoir : de 1tJ chombre du COJlpn:s de Po";' re
and the hawk WlIlI the property of the cilell, among the bousbold musicians of
biebop. Re,ristr. Adami Orletoa, Epillc. a French nobleman, .. Menestrel du COf'
Winton. for 56. b. In Archi'" Winton. ~"ib. po 6(), This instrument
In DoJlUD&I-JIOOJ:, a Hawk's Airy, is not UDcommon in the French roo
Aim AcdpitriJ, is lIOIJIetimes returned mances.

N2
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and Bagdat, cities of recent foundatioc, were perpetually COR

fOWlded with Babylon, which had been destroyed many centu

ries before, and was situated at a considerable distance from
either. Not the least enquiry was made in the dark ages COD

cerning the true situation of places, or the disposition of the
COWltry in Palestine, although the theatre of so important a
war; and to this neglect were owing, in a great measure, the
signal defeats and calamitous distresses of the christian adven
turers, whose numerous annies, destitute of information, BUd
cut oft" from every resource, perished amidst unknown m0un

tains and impracticable wastes. Geography at this time had
been but little cultivated. It had been studied only from the
antients: as if the face of the earth, and the political state of
nations, had not, since the time of those writers, Wldergone auy
changes or revolutions.

So formidable a champion was king Richard against the in
fidels, and so terrible the remembrance of his valour in the holy
war, that the Saracens and Turks used to quiet their froward
children only by repeating his name. Joinville is the only
writer who records this anecdote. He adds another of the
same sort. When the Saracens were riding, and their horses
started at any Wlusual object, "ils disoient a leurs chevaulx en
les picquant de l'e~peron, et cuidLs hi. que ce soit Ie Roy RI
CHART DI ?" It is extraordinary, that these circumstances should
have escaped Malmesbury, Matthew Paris, Benedict, Langtoft,
and the rest of our old historians, who have exaggerated the
character of this redoubted hero, by relating many particulars
more likely to bt' fabulous, and certainly less expressive of his
prowess.

.. Hilt. de So Lop., p. 16. 104. Who Dide oeme 001,_. See Du Cup.,
bad it from a French manuscript c:hro- Notes, po 45.



NOTE

ON THE ROMANCE OF SIR TRISTRAM.

[See page 78.]

THE romance of Sir Tristram, De Brunne's eulogium on
which Warton has here cited, is usually supposed to be
still extant. A poem purporting to be such was published
some Jears ago by Sir Walter Scott, from a manuscript con
tained in the Advocates' Library at Edinburgh; and accom
panied by a large body of notes in illustration of the singularly
beautiful story, with a prefatory dissertation on the age and
character of the presumed author. In the latter, the distin
guished editor has exercised the united powers of his ingenuity
and erudition, to prove that the poem which he has thus
ushered into the world is the same which is alluded to by De
Braune; and that it was composed by the Scottish poet noticed
by Warton, Thomas of Erceldoune, called the Rymer.

The premises upon which these opinions are founded have
ever appeared to the writer of this note to be both fanciful and
unsatisfactory; and in entering into an examination of their
validity, he is fortunate in having the example and arguments of
Mr. Campbell to favour his attempt. The chain of evidence by
which Sir Walter Scott has endeavoured to substantiate his
theory, may be thus briefly stated. The Era of Thomas the
Rymer (as originally fixed) lies between the years 1219-1296.
At a subsequent period the earlier date was withdrawn, and his .
birth was referred to the close of the twelfth century. With
this Thomas the Rymer it is nrged we ought to identify the
Thomas mentioned by De Branne; and to accept the poem
preserved in the Auchinleck MS. either as the original romance
ofthat writer, or as one whose "general texture and form closely
resemble it." In defence of the Rymer's claim to an "ori
ginal property" in this story, a fragment of a French romance
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is cited, containing a reference to one "ThOlD88" as the DKJIIt
authentic writer on the subject; and a passage from Godfrey
of Strasburg, the author of a German version, is also adduced
to show that he likewise followed the narrative of one Thomas
of Brittaoie. The date of the former document is fixed by
conjecture at 1257; the age of Godfrey, with more probability,
in the early half of the 18th century. With regard to the
Rymer's death, it is a fact of such uncertain date, that all we
positively know is,-it may have occurred between the years
1286-1299. The testimony of Blind Harry, upon which the
date of 1296 reposes, is more than suspicious. The same~
litical spirit whic~ produced the numerous vaticinal rymes in
favour of the successful Edward's invasion of Scotland, would
naturally be combated by similar weapons in the sister king
dom. With these the Rymer mayor may not have been.
connected; but when we recollect the general practice of in
troducing the seer's agency into every national epos, such a
circumstance, however contrary to fact, will rather appear es
sential than surprising, in the composition of a genuine de
scendant of the ancient minstrel, bard, or rhapsodist. Unsup
ported by other authority, it would be useless to assume such
a declaration as the basis of an historical argument; and as the
rejection of it rather assists than impugns the theory here 0p

posed, it may be dismissed without further comment. The date
of the Rymer's birth is purely hypothetical; it may be limited
by probability; but in the present state of the evidence, any
thing like certainty is perfectly hopeless.

The testimony of De Brunne to the existence of poetry by
" Erceldoune and Kendale," and the singular style in which it
was written, is unequivocal. But it may be questioned, whether
anyone, unassisted by the Auchinleck MS., "tkefaint restiga
oj'aJhose ten, as well as probability, dictated Erceldorme" in the
following passage, would have known to which of these writers
" Sir Tristram" ought to be assigned.

I was at [Erceldoune],
With Tomas spake I there.
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'I1le language of De Bnmne is 80 loose and confused, that
it might be attributed to either.

I see in song in sedgeyng tale,
Of Erceldoon and of Kendale;
Non tham says as thai tham wroght,
And in ther sayng it semes noght.
That may thou here in Sir Tristrem,
Over gestes it has the steem,
Over all that is or was,
I( men it sayd as made Thomas ;
Bot I here it no man 80 say,
That of some copple som is away;
So thare fayre saying here befome,
~s thare travayle nere forlome :
Thai sayd it for pride and nobleye,
That non were suylk as thei.1

Bu~ waving these considerations, the most important point
for examination arises from the internal evidence to be found
in the alleged romance of Sir Tristram; and upon which De
Bronne has been so explicitly circumstantial.

Thai sayd it in 80 quainte Inglis,
That manyone wate not what it is.
Therfore heuyed wele the more
In strange ryme to travayle sore.
And my witte was oore thynne,
So strange speche to travayle in;
And forsoth I couth noght
So strange Inglis as thai wroght;
And men besoght me many a tyme,
To tome it bot in light ryme.

It is true, the ingenious editor of" Sir Tristram" considers
all these peculiarities to exist in the Auchinleck poem. He

I 1D tbe Prelace to Sir 'I'riIInID thia .. they WI"lIte lor pride (lame), uu1 tor
liDe • tbupm: .. That __ IICIIlIIYlk IICl6la, IICII lid III ,.. "'I iporutIl
• dMi." ~ error _ eapudend. .....".,.••
W'I'CJIIS iJdierpnIaticm 01 the ..-re:
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conceives the "quaint Inglis" to consist in a peculiar struetare
of style, which he designates "the Gibbonism of romance;"
the " strange ryme" to be manifested by the intricate Bl'I'IIIIge

ment of the stanza, with its repetition of the same assonances;
and that even the inaccuracies of the "seggen," mentiooed in
the preceding extract, are still to be traced in the omission of
several couplets in various parts of the poem. But if there be
meaning in language, or connexion in the narrative of De
Brunne, his "quaint Inglis," his " strange Inglis," and his
"strange speche," all resolve themselves into the employment
of an unusual phraseology dependent upon his "strange
ryme," and not into any peculiarity of style ;-into the use of
terms above the comprehension of the vulgar, which time bad
rendered obsolete, or fashion bad adopted from exotic soun:es.
For he proceeds to observe:

Thai sayd if I in strange it tume,
To here it many on sold skume;
For [in] it ere namesfidle se1coulke,
TIuzt ere not wed now in moutke.
And therfore for the commonalte,
That blythe1y wild listen to me,
On light lange I it began,
For luf of the lewed man.

Of these " selcouthe names" what traces do we find in the r0

mance of Sir Tristram, which are not to be met with in equal
abundance in the poems of De Brunne? If the former be a
specimen ofthat "quaint Inglis," which couldjustify De Brwme
in saying it contained " names not used now in mouthe," upon
what principle can we allow this cloistered versifier to have
avoided the same peculiarity in his own composition? His own
poems are equally quaint and equally prolific of that same 0b
solete phraseology, which limited the popularity of his admired
predecessors; for whoever will be at the trouble of analysing
the language of both writers, will find their archaisms nearly
corresponding in amount, though frequently differing in verbel
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import. With this knowledge, we are either reduced to the
necessity of concluding, that there is a strange contradiction
between the intention and practice of De Brunne, or that the
romance of Sir Tristram still extant is not the production'to .
which he has alluded. There is, however, a passage in this
early chronicler, which will relieve him of this apparent charge.
of inconsistency~ if we accept the only interpretation of which
his language seems capable. He has stated of the seggours,
who recited this romance:

Bot I here it no man so say .
That of some copple som is away.

The editor of Sir Tristram renders this: "he never heard it
repeated, but what of some copple (i. e. stanza) part was omit
ted." It does not appear upon what authority this explanation
of " copple" is founded; and it would be difficult to point out
any period in our language, when that expression implied more
than the simple connexion of two distinct bodies. It is clearly
equivalent to our modem "couplet;" and the examples brought
from Sir Tristram (which is written in stanzas) to illustrate the
censure of De Brunne, exhibit the suppression of whole cop
pIes, and not the omission of a part. In Anglo-Saxon verse,
and its genuine descendant, the alliterative metre of early En
glish poetry, the "copple" was as indispensable in the structure
of a poem, as we now consider it to be in regular Iambic rymes;
and it is among the commonest faults of every early transcriber,
to commit the error noticed by De Brunne, and to give us a
text, of which it may be truly said, "that of some copple som
is away." This negligence io; frequent in Beowulf and other
Anglo-Saxon poems, to the great confusion of the narrative;
and would indeed be a source of infinite perplexity, if the de
fective alliteration it occasions did not as clearly mark the
hiatus as would be the case with an unconsorted ryme. Of
this practice the following example out of many may suffice.

TI1a!m feower bearD, To him rour bairDs,
forth gerimed, numbered (rimed) forth,
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in tIIOrold tIIOCUD,

meoroda neswa,
Heorogar and Hrothgar,
and HaIga til.
Hyrde ic tluet Elan ewen,!

Aeatho Seylfinga,
Aeals-gebedda.

in world awoke.
(leader of armies),
Heorogar and Hrothgar,
and Halga good. [wuman)
I heard that Elan queen (or

illustrious Scylfing,
bedded consort.

Heard I tb8t Elan qaeeu (WOlllllD)
was Ongenthiow'.
(illUBtrious Scylflng)
bedded COD8OI1(~ collum ; pIJedda,

OOIUIW'I 1ecli).

Here the seventh line stands without the second member of the
copple, an omission involviilg the history of Elan in some o~
scurity. Whether this inadvertency be equally chargeable
against the transcribers of early English poetry in the same
national metre, must be left to the decision of some more ex
perienced antiquary. But that all who sought distinction in
the composition of vernacular poetry, or were stimnlated in
their effusions by "pride and nobleye," adopted this species
of metre, is abundantly proved by the testimony of Giraldus
Cambrensis. After speaking of Welsh poetry in general, the
topographer of the principality proceeds to observe: "Pne
cunetis autem rhetoricis exornationibus annominatione magis
utuntur, eaque precipue specie qwe primas' dictionwn literas
vel syllabas convenientia jungit. Adeo igitur hoc verborum
omatu, due nationes Angli sell. et Cambri in omni sermone
exquisito [faire saying] utuntur, ut nihil ab his eleganter dic
tum, -nullum nisi rude et agreste Clewed] censeatur eloquiom
si non sehematis hujus lima plene fuerit expolitum sicut Brit
tanice in bune modum :

Digawn duw da y unie
W rth bob crybwylh parawd

I EeL Thorkelin, p. 7. Frvm 1OID8 subllequent details it lIPJISl'II tb8t EJaa
was married to Ongenthiow, chief of the Scylfinga; and we might pemap. J'eIICIIn
the text by nwliDg :

_ Hynie ic tb1Ilt BIaD cwen
[ODpnthiowea w_]
Aeatbo ScyliDga
"gebedda
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Anglice vera :

God is together
Gammen and wisdome. 3

In this it may be assumed that we have the key to the "strange
ryme" of De Brunne: and if the reader should feel disposed
to accept the preceding illustration of the dismembered copple,
be will probably not refuse his assent to the belief, that the fol
lowing extract &om an old romance, more nearly resembles
the other peculiarities noticed by our ancient writer, than the
stanza of Sir Tristram.

And quen this Bretayn was bigged,
bi this burn rych,
bolde bredden therinne,
baret· that lofden ;
in many turned tyme,
tene that Wl'ogbten.
Moftrlyest on this/olde,
hanftllen here oft,
then in any other that i wot,
syn that ilk tyme.
Bot of alle that here bult,
of Bretaygne kynges,
ay was Arthur the kendestt,
as I haf kerde telle.
Forthi an aunter in erde,
I attle to shawe,
that a Jelli in sight,
IUmme men hit holden;
and an outrage awenture,
of Arthures wonderes,
If ye wyllysten this laye
bot on litel quile

Wit tonge

• GiraId. Cambria Deecript. pp. 889-90. &p. Camd. Anglica, Hibemica, &c.
Fluef'. 1601. • strife. t man. *ma.t courteous.
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I schal teI hit as tit
as I in toun herde,
as hit is stad and stoken
in stari stif and stronge
wit lei letteres loken
in londe so has ben longe.4

On analysing the language of this production, it will be found
to form a striking contrast to the simpl~narrative ofDe Bnmne,
or the abrupt and costive style of Sir Tristram. It abounds in
those "selcouth names" which in the fourteenth century were
rapidly growing into disuse, and which were only retained by
the writers in alliterative metre. Every relic of this species of
versification displays the same exuberance of obsolete terms,
the same attention to set phraseology and antique idioms mani
fested in the specim~given above; and the practice cannot be
better illustrated, than by referring to the "quaint Hellenisms"
which distinguish the Alexandrine school of heroic poetry. By
De Brunne, who only felt such learned foppery to be a draw
back upon the writer'1I popularity, it is merely condemned as
an error in policy; by Chaucer, who saw the necessary sacri
fice it involved of matter to manner, of sense to sound, it is ri
diculed for its childish absurdity:

But trusteth wei I am a sotheme man,
I cannot geste, rem, ram, mfby my letter,
And God wote, rime hold I but lite! better.

Of the Rymer's claim to an "original property" in this
story, as inferred from the language of the French fragments,
Mr. Campbell has already remarked: "The whole force ofthis
argument evidently depends upon the supposition of Mr.
Douce's fragments being the work of one and the same author,
-whereas they are not to all appearance by the same author.
A single perusal will enable us to observe how remarkably

• This staDIa bas been arranged ac- it is the Editor'. inteDtiOD to gift in a
cordiDg to the pradice of Anglo-Saxon future publie:ation, wbich will aJ.o~
poetry. The re&IOas for thi. departure tain the whole~from ...bncetbe
from dIe uaual dispoeition .of the lines specimen ginn aboYe baa bftn taken.
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they differ in style. They have no appearance of being parts
of the same story, one of them placing the court of king
Mark at Tmtagail, the other at London. Only one ofthe frag
ments refers to the authority of a Thomas, and the style of that
one bears very strong marks of being French of the twelfth
century, a date which places it beyond the possibility of its re
ferring to Thomas of Erceldoune." In addition it may be ob
served, that the language of this fragment, so far from vesting
Thomas with the character of an original writer, affirms di
rectly the reverse:

5 Seignurs cest cunte est mult divers
01 en ai de plusur gent;
Aser sai que chescun en dit,
Et co qu'il unt mis en ecrit.
Me selon ce que j'ai oj,
Nel dient pas sulun Breri,
Ki solt les gestes et les cuntes
De tus les reis, de tus les cuntes,
Ki orent e~ en Bretagne,
E sur que tut de cest ouraigne:
Plnsurs de nos granter ne volent
Ce que del naim dire se solent,
Ki femme Kaherdin dut aimer 8tc.
Pur cest plaie e pur cest mal,
Enveiad Tristran Guvemal
En Engleterre pur Ysolt.
Thomas ico granter ne volt;
Et si volt par raisun mustrer,
Qu' ico ne put pas esteer.

• •• LoniinIEs, thi8 cale WVUJ difF. of lIS (miDltJ'eJa) will DOt allow what
I"llIll1y &old; ilia't'e beud it from many: otben tell at (Tristnm) the cJwuf', who
1 know well eDOUgh bow NCb te1Ja it, i. Mid to ba't'e been in 10.... with the wife
aad what they ba't'e put in writing. But of Kaberdin, &c. On 8CCOUDt of the
..ccardi~ to what I ba't'e beard, they do wound and thi. W-, Tristram _t
~ tell It. Bn!ri does, wbo knew the GOU't'l!rnail into England f'or Ysolt.
r-and the cales at all the kings, and n.om- bowe...... will not admit this;
an the earls, who bad been in Brittany, and unclenakes to !Jrne, by argument,
andabouttbewboleortbissWry. Many thattbiscouldnotbe. He (Gon't'mWl)
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Cist fust par tnt la part coneus,
E par tnt le re~ sills &0..
Que home issi coneus,
N'i futmult tost aperaeus,
Ne ssi cament il~ gatd88t &c.

It is clear from this document, that in the writer's opinion
the earliest and most authentic narrative of Tristram's story
was to be found in the work of Breri. From his relation later
minstrels' had chosen to deviate'; but Thomas, who had also
composed a romance upon the subject, not only acoonled with
Breri in the order of his events, but entered into a justification
of himself and his predecessor, by proving the inconsistency
and absurdity of these new-fangled variations. If therefore the
romance of Thomas be in existence, it must contain this vindi
cation; the poem in the Auchinleck MS. is entirely silent 011

the subject. It is not a little remarkable, that another frag
ment of French poetry. should also mention a Thomas, the au
thor of a translated romance on the subject ofking Horn.

Seignurs 01 avez Ie 'Ot!T"S del parclzemin,
Cum Ie Bers Aaluf est venuz a la fin ;
Mestre Thomas 6 ne volt qu'il seit mis a declin,
K'il ne die de Hom Ie vaillant orphelin '.

And, as if the writer had not sufBciently declared himself in
this passage, we find the following l'<!petition of his name at the
conclusion:

Tomas n'en dirrat plus: tu autem chanterat,
Th autem, domine, miserere Mstri.

__ known all oYer thOle parts, and Pliny (h'b. i. P. 5) rerords • puU
throughout thekingdom, Ike. Thata man leI piece of affectation oboened by the
10 known there, should not bal'e been im- Grecian nata, who used the imperfect
mediately perceived, I do not know how tense in their inlCriptions inau.d of the
he could have prel'ented. ..-&0'1'1'. first aorist.

.' From thi, prudish mode of an- ; .. Lordinga, yoo ba1'1! heud the
nouncing an author', name, it is impos- poem all it stands in the parchmeat, bow
sible not to ,uspect, that the Tomu of Baron Aaluf came to biB eDd. (But)
Mr. Douce', fragment ia in fact the au- MaW' Thomas is unwillins die aIor1
thor of that poem. AleuDdre de Demay should be c108ed, a'll be h. spobn or
dea- himself in a aimilaI' manDer. the bold orpban Hom."
A1eundre nom dit qui de Hemay fu nez.
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That this Thomas was only a translator or copyist of some
earlier authority, is clear from his language in the fint of these
extracts ; and is confirmed by two passages of similal- import
in a subsequent part. of the poem.

E Hom si a tome cum dit le parcnemin.
De Sutdene'sui nez, si ma geste ne menl.

Sir Walter Scott is disposed to interpret this mention of
a Thomas,-" though the opinion be oolystated -hypotheti
cally,"-es another reference to the authority of Thomas ofEr
celdounej and anticipates any objection that might arise from
the apparent antiquity of the language, by ~cing the di..
parity between that of Douglas and Chaucer; the former of
which he asserts "we should certainly esteem" [~e elder],
when in fact it is nearly two centuries later. We may safely
leave the discussion of this point, till it be proved Jhat the case
at issue is any way analogous to the example brought to re
fute it; till it be shown that the French romance of king Hom
was written in some remote province of France, where the ver
nacular dialect had either been entirely neglected, or contained
elements essentially di&ring from the language of the capital.
In fact, the whole argument with regard to antiquity of lan
guage may be said to be perfectly beyond the grasp of contend
ing parties on this side of the channel; such a subject"can only
be decided with any chance of accuracy by Dative authority.
'But the ingenious advocate of the Rhymer's fame has .wholly
forgotten to observe, that Mr. Ritson prudently abstain~from
touching OD this point, and only spoke to the antiqlJity of the
document in which the romance was found. This he affirmed
" is to all appearance of the twelfth century;" and here the opi
nion of an English antiquary may be admitted as efficient tes

timony. On a review of these facts w~ may therefore usert,
that if any conclusion is to be drawn from this collateral men
tion of a Thomas, it must be,. that both. fragments in all pro
bability refer to the same personage. This man indisputably
wrote in French; and so far from having an original property
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,
\
I,

in the fictions which he versified, we find him in both inataDces
the follower of earlier authorities. The testimony of Godfrey
of Strasburg will be found in close accordance with this opinion
Like the writer of the fragment in ~. Douce's passe Jim,
Godfrey records the difficulty he had found in procuring an
authentic narrative of Tristram's story, on account of the ....
rious modes in which it was related. At length having disc0
vered, from his perusal of severalforeign and Latin works, that
Thomas of Brittany·, who was well read in British boob, IuId
"told the tale aright," he resolved upon adhering to 10 c0m

petent a guide.

Als der von Tristande seit
Di rihOO und di warheit,
Begonde ich sere Buchen
In beider hande buchen,
Welschin und Latinen,
Und begonde mich des pinen,
Das ich in siner rihte,
Rihoo dies tihte.
Sus treib ich manige BUche,
Unz ich an einem buche,
AIle sine iehe ge1as,
Wie dirre aventure was.'

Of the language in which this "foreign book" was written,
and which Godfrey believed to be the orig;tud t~zt of Thomas,
Mr. Weber has supplied us with the following conclusive evi
dence: "At v. 220 (of Godfrey's version) we are told that

• Beron this name __ interpreted
II Tbomu of Brittain," (i. e. Great
Briwn) it CJUlbt to baye '-n Ihowu
tba& the German romancers eYer UDder.
Itood this country by the t8nD .. Brit
taaie... GocI6'e7'. mntelDpOlvy, Hart
_ ".Awe, wbomllened material. for
m. nJIIIADC8 of IwaiD in E~d, c:al1s
it II Engellaadt." The WJ'Iter of llIr.
Douce'. fragment abo mak. a distinc
tion betwwn Bntasne lIIId Eusleterre

-Brittany and EogIaad.
• II What he (Thomu orBrittany)_

related or Triatrua being the ript and
the truth, I dilipdy blpa to ..
both in French [foreign] and LIIiD
boob i and bepD to take sr-c pUna.
order &biB poem aalCII'Cliaf to m. [ill]
true relatioD. In tbia _ I-PI
for a Ioalr time, UDtil I r-.d iD. bciat
all hi. nilatioa, bow thae 1Id..-.
bappeDed."-Won.
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Rivalin has been said to have been king of Lochnoys j 'but
nm.a., who read it in ~venture (romance), sa!!' that he was
of P81'D1enie, and that he had a separate land from a Briton, to
whom the Schotte (i. eo &ots) were subject, and who was named
Ii tim: Morgan.' A great number of words, sometimes whole
lines, occur throughout the poem in French, which are care
fully translated into German. TAu reftders it ftulisputable tluzt
tile pod luld a Prendl. original bifure "im." It is impossible for
testimony to be more explicit than the declaration of this early
German poet. With the romance of Thomas lying before him,
he cites the very expressions of his original, and these are
found to be Norman-French !-The age of Godfrey can only
be gleaned from the history of his contemporaries. Mr. Weber I

has remarked, "This poet appears from various circumstances
to haTe lived in the first half of the thirteenth century. In a '
digression respecting the troubadours of his age, he deplores
the death of Henry von Veldec (who composed a very romantic
poem on the basis of Vrrgil'slEneid, in the year 1180, accord
ing to his own account) j and among his conteJnporaries he
mentions Hartman von Auwe, author of Ywaine and other
poems, which he composed towards the end of the twelfth cen-

, tury; and 'Walther von der Vogelweide, who wrote a great
number of amorous lays between the years 1190 and 1280,"
A copy of C':JOdfrey's Tristram, inCluding as much of the story
as, he lived to write, occurs in the royal library at Munich.
Mr. Douce refers this MS. to the middle of the thirteenth
century, and we are told that Ulrich von ~urheim, who wrote
one conclusion to Godfrey's unfinished poem, flourished not
later than from 12oiO to 1260. There is reason to believe this
latter writer has been placed too low in the thirteenth century;
for Wolfram von Eschenbach, who wrote a second part to Ul
rich's William of Orange, wu in U:e zenith of his glory in the
year 1207. Wolfram would hardly have taken up the narrative
during the life of Ulrich.

Sir Walter Scott has cited two early references to the story,
one of which was written previous to ,the birth of the bard of

VoL. I. 0

-
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Erceldoune, and the other about the year 1fi6. To show
the early popularity of the subject, and the general currency
it had' obtained in various parts of Europe, a. few authorities
are here collected, all ofwhich were puglished before the period
fixed upon for the composition of the Rymer's poem. 'The
first is taken from Rambaud d'Orauge, a troubadour wboR
death is placed about the year I17S.

Car jeu begui de I' amor,
Que ja us deia amar celada,
Ab Tristan, qUaD la i1 det YsellS gen
Sobre tatz aurai gran valor,
S' aita! camis a m' es dada,
Cum Yseus det a I' amador,
Que mais non era portata;
Tristan mout presetz gent presen
Qu' Yseutz estet en gran poor,
Poois fon breumens oonseillada,
Qu' i1h fetz a son marit crezen
Cane hom que nasques de maire
Non toques en lieis mantenen Ill.

This passage will be best understood. by referring to th~ Jaq..

guage of Brengwain in the English romance:

Greteth wel.e mi Ievedy
That ai trewe hath ben;

Smockes had sche and Y,
And hir was solwy to sen,

By Marke tho hye schuld lye
Y lent hir min al clen,

As thare:
Oyain hir, wel.e Y wen,
No dede Y never mare.

Deudes de Prades, another troubadour, who is conjectun!d
to have written about the year 121S, thus alludes to the "drink
of force," the fatal cause of Tristram's criminal passion.

» Raynouard, ii. s 1~.
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to feign madn_ 00 account of YIOlt,
....hom he med 10 much, which caused
him to be at .ariauce with hii uncle aud
made her (Yoolt)die for his (Triatran·.)
100e."

I. .. I fi6 yean ere patJRed from the
birth or Cbriot, hen this s.p ......
wriueu. in None, by the command of
(our) honoured lord, king HlICOIJ."

Beure m fai ab l' enaps Tristran
Amors, et eisses los pimensu•

The same circumstance is also referred to by Henry von Vel
deck, a German Minne:singer, who died before the close of
the 12th century.

Tristan muste ohne seinen Dank
Treue sein der Koniginne,
wen ihn dam ein Getrank zwang,
Mehr noch als die Kraft der Minne-.

In the Proven~alromance ofJau&e, probably written before
the year 1196, and certainly not later than 1218, we find a
singular allusion to the feigned madness of Tristram, of which
a detailed account is given in the second of Mr. Douce's fras'
meats.

Que far m' 0 fai fona d' amor
E que fes fol semblar Tristan
Per Yseult cui amava tan,
E de son onele 10 parti,
E ella per 6' amor morP'.

In the year 1226 the whole story was translated into None
(Norwegian or Islandic), under the title of "Saga af Tristrand
og Isaldis." The Amle-Magnem MS. preserved at Copen.
hagen contains the following notice at the commencement:
"Var tha lided fra Hingadburde Christi 1226 Aar, er tbesse
Saga var a NorTll!nu skrifad, eptir Befalningu Virdulegs Herra
Hakonar kongs I4

."

U .. LoTe makes me drink from the
goblet aDd .ery spiceries o( TriatruL ..

.. .. TriRran ..... (aithful to the queen
by no merit o( his own; for a philter
rather than the fon:e of 100e compelled
~im to it. .. The Gennan gi.en aboft
IS not from Veldeck'. original text, but
tbat suoderniHd by neck.

II .. Since the force ofme makes me
--dIat (puoioo) ....hidJ caused Triatran

02
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If the writer of this Note "has been successful in his state
ment, three points have been established:" 1st, That the pe
culiarities of style and language in the romance of Sir Tristram
are of such a. character as to render it extremely doubtful that
they are the same which are spoken ofby De Brunne. 2ndly,
That the Thomas of the French fragment, and the Thomas of
Brittany mentioned by Godfrey ofStrasburg, wrote his poem in
Norman French. Srdly, That Tristram's story was universally
known in Europe previous to the Rymer's age; and~
quently that, 80 far from being an authority to others, he fol
lowed in all probability some foreign predecelSOr. There are
several minor arguments advanced in the preface to Sir Tris
f;tam, bearing relatively or incidentally npon the general theory,
which have been paSlled over in silence. Several of these are
purely hypothetical; such as the assumption that Mr. Douce's
.fragments were written by Raoul de Beauvais; that Thomas's
authority was acknowledged by the Norman rimtW"s from his
supposed &CCJuaintance with British traditions; that the names
ofGouvemail.Blauncheflour.Triamour. and Florentine, were
bestowed upon the inferior personages, because the originals
being unknown to Thomas he us~ those peculiar to the Nor
man-English dialect in which he composed-a circumstance,
by the way, savouring strongly of a French original. These,
with several others of a similar nature, can only need examina
tion when the previOus arguments shall have been established.
Above all, the .strange appropriation of the Aucbinleck poem
as a Scottish production, when no single trace of the Scottish
~ialect is to be found throughout the whole romance which
may not with equal truth be claimed as current in the north rJ
England, while every marked peculiarity ofthe fonner is entire
ly wanting, can hardly require serious investigation. From
this opinion· the ingenious editor himself must long ago have
been reclaimed. The singular doctrines relative to the rise
and progress of the English language in North and South
Britain may also be dismissed as not immediately relevant.
But when it is seriously affirmed, that the English Ja.nguage
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was once spoken with greater purity in the Lowlands of Scot-
land, than in this country, we "Sothrons" receive the com
mnnication with the same smile of incredulity, that we bestow
upon the poetic dogma of the honest Frieslander :

Buwter, breat en greene tzies
Is guth lnglisch en goth Fries15

•

This Note had been printed, when the writer received the
first volume of Professor Miiller's Saga-Bibliothek; (Kia..
benhavn 1817,) and Lohengrin, an old German romance
edited by Mr. Gorres (Heidelberg 181S). He is happy in
being able to add from these interesting works a further con~

firmation of some of the positions assumed in the preceding
pages.-The former contains the following passage: "The
artifice here resorted to by the mistress of Dromund (one of
the heroes in Grettur's-Saga), and which enables her to swear
thus equivocally, is indisputably taken from the romance of
Tristram so generally known in the middle ages. In the ro
mance of Tristram by Thomas of Erceldoune, queen Ysoude
avails herself of a similar manreuvre. See Fytte the Second,
Stanzas 1040, 105. This cir~umstance is also recorded in the
old French version, and forms the 58th chapter of the Islandic
translation executed in the year 1226, at the command of king
Hawn. The Icelandic Saga closely fllll1l1Js the urdn of the
EnglisJ& poem." (page 261.) We are not informed whether the
Northern version was made from the French or German, or,
what is more probable, from a German translation of some
French romance. But as it exhibits the story in the same
form as the English poem, the Rymer's claim to "an original
property in the fable" inevitably falls to the ground. The
preface to Lohengrin contains a general account of Wolfram
v. Eschenbach's Titurel and Parcifal. In the former, Wolfram
cites the authorities he had consulted in the compilation of his

II Butter, brelld, and green m-,
II good Engliab aDd good Fri_.
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work; and after mentioning the British history (which Mr.
Garres with evident probability interprets the Brut of G. of
Monmouth) declares himself to have been further assisted in
his researches by "Thomas of Brittany's Chronicle of C0rn
wall." This is clearly the same Thomas so repeatedly referred
to in the preceding page, and whose celebrity may DOW be
accounted for OD better grounds than the belief that he was

the author of a romance on Tristram's story. The Chronicler
of Cornwall was a much more important perSonage than a
mere minstrel composer of chivalric poems; and though the
c:ri~ of the present day might refuse to acknowledge the
distinction between Thomas and his ryming cotemporaries,
the characteristics of romantic and authentic history were not
so rigidly defined at the period we are concerned with.

-
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THE HISTORY OF ENGLISH POETRY.

P. -t. DOte r_Hert-\ obIIerves \bat
the Suaa ; [&h] is wed to thia day in
the Jetter y: as y' tAat, y' the. MB.
-re in :Mr. IMlla_,'s copy.-P....s.

P. IS. end of note fl.-Caston bad
printed the LiMr' Fe#iNlu in English
before W. de Worde.-HuRaso. ('1Y.
Liftl of the s.in&s.)

P. lIO. I. 9.-Guernes, an eetl...&ic
01 Pom lit. .Muence in Picardy, wrote
• meIrical life of Thomu • kke&, aad,
f'rom his uW.ety to proeure the IIlOlIC
aucbencic inCOl1DIIIion on the subjecc,
came oyer to Canterbury in 1172, and
tiDally perfected his work in 1177. Ic
ia wriueoin lIIaDMaofllye Aleundrines,
allendingwith the_rhymes; _mode
of ecqnpoeicion lIUppoeed to baye been
~ for the purpose of~ easily
chanced. A copy ill pre.ned m MB.
Had. i7o. and another in MB. Couon.
IJumit, A. J'.i. See Arebeologia, '1'01
siii. and Ellia's HiA. SketdJ, Ire. p. 57.
-PA.L

P. lIO. nole a.-The liYelI of Be. J0
tapbac and of the SeYen Sleepers are at.
lribuced by the AbW de Ia Rue to Cltar·
.." an Anglo-Norman poet, who also
wrote I.e ptIIiI plet, _ dispuce .....een an
old &lid _ youug man on hUlD8ll life.
8&ephen LuJ«ton an:1Jbiabop of Can
eerbury in 1'1JJ7 wrote a canticle on the
!*Ron of Jesu, Chrisc in I~ stanIU,
with _ theological drama, in the duke of
Norfolk's library; and Deni. Pyramus,
who liyed in the reign of Henry IlL,
wrote in _ the life and manpdom
of King St. Edmund, in SlI86lines, with
the miracles of the llUDe saint in 600
lines: alD8llWICript in the Cott. Library,

Dom. A. xi. 9lIe~ yoL ziti.
-P....s. ForaDOtson LangtoD'lIdrama,
see vol ii. p. lJO.-Euft.

P, so. note.l.-A Yenionoftbia-r
wu made by~Walter Scott, at the 1'80

lJUl!lIt of Ritson, &lid has .... printed in
the late repnblicaaoa of his Eug1iah
Songs, '1'01. ii. Mr. Geo. Ellia made an
other metrical translation, which perish
ed with many of Ritson's MB. tn!alIUrea.
-P.us.

P.54. note g.-It is certain that nei
ther of th_ terms relaces to c:h_
DoI7CK.

P.64. note b.-The county of lin
coln is di't'ided into the hundreds of
Lindsey' and KesteTeD.-P....L

P. 66. note m.-HerlIert .,. he bad
found the FnM:lw TnJI1l""l'm printed
at lit. Albans, also by Julian Notary
and W. de Warde, but not by Caston.
-MB. note.

P. 67. noteo_It is no&saidb, Geof
frey of Monmouth that he I'llCeIved his
original from Walter Mapes (who pr0
bably was not born at the time), but
£rom Walter archdeacon of Ouord,
i. e. Walter Calenius, who has more
than ODCl! been confounded with M.pes,
who was abo archdeacon of Ouord.
Mr. WlU10D has fallen into another mi..
take, which he confers on Nicol8on, who
only suJllXllll!S Wace to be Walter, and
no& Walcer Mapes.-DoucK.

P. go. I. 15.-It is yery certain that
many French poems were written duri~
thilI period by Englishmen; but it JS

probeble that HVeral were also COJJJ

p-t by NonDIIPs,-DoucK.
P. !Ii. note I.-The" Roman de Oti-
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DeJ," in llfontf'a_ BibL~
po Sit Ia probably die _-DollCL

P.99. I. lin-lIrIr. l'bilip Bu.. of
8t. John'. eon.p Osoo, (to wIM- kind
_ I am iodebced lor the aillation
of dU atne& with die BoclhIy llf8.)
ClIJMne., that a leafap~ to be wuc
~_a"Ju. P.... whicb coiltaiDed pr0
bably tbe Iile of Eclwyo; U U- of
which only I'l!IIIaiD, and are b8re apo
.peIlCIed,

His wi&, tor here laiN bedde,
or God he h.dde lyU!ll drede ;
Thogh' (?) be ... hen OWDe COByDe,
TherforeheMWed (?) die more pyoe.
He reyoed xii yere :
ToW~mea hym bere.

P. 105. nDteAo.-The "lIf.appa llfUDdi"
... DOt by lIiIaIIcInile, • bIlre~
ed, DOl' ... Aiton or Hai&oD kiDg of
Anoeoia, but only reIllllid to that MWe

reigu. He ... lord of Cun:hi. See hi.
a.YeIa in "Berpnm, V~ lailB
principaiemeuteD AMe,,""'e. llfr. War
IDD... probably mided by Cbardin the
&mous traft1ler_Dove&.

P. 109. DlIIe '.-It bu beeD remark.
ed by B.iboD, that the elegy priDted by
llfJ'll, Cooper ... the COIIlpo.iDon alF..
byaD the ebroDicler, who died in 1511:
but then it ill a tramlation from the ori
Jrinal r.tia, preeerred by Knighton, of
ihe twelfth ceDtury.-P....c.

P. 116.note i.-Two metri~relique
bJBic:hardLweretir'lltpriDtedinLa 7Vw
~,,,,c. 1705. 'Thetlntaltbelle,
in mUed Rou.nce and~ pro
r_ to be the fIIIf'WlIk c:WtJ..- ofBJon..
del; the other ill alo_ng in Norman
French. 'The lOUDat cited by Mr. Wal
pole _ ellbibited with an English ftr

Ilion in Dr. BUI1k7·. HilIt«yof Mullic,
but bu IIince reces..ed a more graceful
illustratlon &om !he pea of Mr. G-se
Ellis, in the last edition of Royal and
Noble AutborL It CIIn IwdIy be called
"a tra,gment," though the lut IIIaDlIa
Ioob IIDperleet.-P.t.u. [Hr. Park
bu probably mistaken die gU'l'O)', ClOD·
tdsting of three llDell, for a part of the
poem I

Suer Conteslla _tre pretll 1IObeirain,
Sal dieus e gard la bella qu'ieu am taD,

Ni per cui lIOi ja pres.

The whole hu been published by M.
Baynouard, in the fourtll volume of bill

"CboilI: delPo.ie.~cIe'1'Jw
badaun," a ..oIwuewhidl b.t DOtr--"
ad me wbeD the IICItl\ IIlI whic:b thia ill a
lIUpplemeDt, ... IBIIt to tbe ax- Aa.
ocher poem by Ilic:hard I. will be foIaDd
in die"&r- 0ccitanieD." Touicla.
1819, a publieuioa &om whida tbe fa&..
Iowiog remark bu bam _.II," warth
utracting: .. Crerimbeai~di& '0
emaut des~ do roi Il1c:bare1~
Ie maDUlICIIt SiOf; ec Ja..et-aa Ho
race Walpole Ie CUe d'i'"'Z'N'ritwh
Cepeadaot Ie lIineate .. lZVuft lID fDL
170. Ro. ec 171 Do. CO_ cIoac I'Aa.
gIoilI qui .. trompe ell cIilIaDt, &beN ill
DOworkalKing RicbanL"-EDlLl

P.117. L L-It by DO _ tiIGws
tbat the ClODtenlB of t1u. booI< __~
manc:ell of cbIYairy. Any coIJecriop ~
Frenchpi-, especially in-.-W
.. tJW; limebec:alledB_;_tID
fnJm the languap, IIIIC tbe lIUbjec&;
Dova.

P. 118. Dote ..-Hr. Wataa ..
beeII appuently miaIed by 111GBc&-.
Lancelot du r.: is IIIICribedhi tile wwk
ilBe1f to Walter de MapeL Baben de
Bonua appan to ban .,.M"I the
I'OIIIaDCll of the Saint GraaJ, which beiJII
in part introduced into IbatorLuceIat,
may bay. CIllCUioned ~e IIbove mWab.
-Dovc.. LBu& _po IS&. DOCIe_
EDIT.]

P. 129. DlIIe 6. - ThD HOIIIlID de
'lbebelI ill in reality ODe of me-..b
on the IIDry of the mage al Trvy, __
grafted &itber on that of Cob,m.., •
on bi. maIIeriallI.-DoVCllo

P. 1st. I. 5.-Eitber~ tbe ardour
of compoIIiticm, or through the multi
plicity of boob refl!lTed to by Ilr. W.
ton, IIODIe mistake buari_ at thispUce.
The Iste Hr. Libnriau Price poi-.
ed out to me the 4to 'I'01UDJe whicb_
beIoaged to Heeme, and Ia DOW -t
ed B. N. BawL 99. It c:onsillts~ lie

"en enid., the third of whicb ill •• c...
~ Map tIIdria CW9 J"' "

Thill being YerY DStIywrium, in • bad
much reoeembliDg die type of our -,
printed classics, tIeeDJS to _'I'll bam __
founded (u Billion IIbrewdIy lIW1IIiMd)
with .. Ellpo.itio Saoai .l..mai,"
.CCC("J,llYUI... rare~ of typo-
gnpby by F. Cone1IiII, ;,. the Iibnry
of C. C. C. OllOD.-P....s:.

P. 199. I. I.-La Cbaretb!, « DII
Cbe-ralier • la Charette: pedqps Ibr
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-e, .,. RitlOn, with La ro_ '"
~dr¥,ou L'KIIIlJirw .. .lIm
cdoI • Lac. To the 1lUJ\t!" I"OIIIIUICe

writer are attributed, ]),. CMJalier d
LimI, d. pm- .tflarmtlre, d'Brec, with
others, that are now Io.t.-PUL M.
Roquef'on'. cstalogue of Chretien'.
worh stDl extant, contaiu.: Pl!I"CeYaI,
Ie Cbe...lier au IJOII, Lanllelot du w,
Cliget, auulaume d'Angletene, and
Erec: et Euide. The IaUer probably gaft
rise to the opinion, that Chretien trau8
Iated the ..Eueid, and wbieb baa '-n
IIdopted from Mr. TOU der Hagen, at
po. 190. IWte C_EDI'I'.]

P. 159. DOle i.-apr Ie DamwiJ dMe
de~ _ printed at Troyee
in 1610; aDdat thell8llleplaee, in 1608,
__ priuted, Hilt"" .. Morganl Ie
«-', and Kuloin de. fII1Ik. ProrIeue. et
yllillartcel de Gal_ rSGUI"t.-P...u.

P.I46. l. 6. - The earliest priuted
ropy of tbiII I"OIII&DCe that I ban met
with, is in ltali8D, and printed at Vemlle,
1489. 4to. Other editions in the AIDe
Ianguese are, Vemce 1562. 1580. l2lno.
Milan 1584. 4to. PIacena, 159!J, Illmo.
Fl'eneb editiODl, Pari. rouo. DO date,
by VeranL Ibid. 4to. DO date, by Boo
ton. Englieb edition. are by Copland,
4tIO. DO date, by Pinson, by Eat, by
G. W. Cor W. 1-, all without dates.
I baTe been inf'onned rrom respectable
authority, that tbia romance is to be
louDcl in ~en~aI poetry, among the
MSS. of Christina queen of Sweden,
DOW in the Vatic:an hDrery, and that it
~ to ban been written in 1S80.
See likewise BIoI. de Do Verdier, tom.
iii. poll66.-DoVl.'L

P. 146. I 16.-" BeTi5" aeema long to
.."retained itapopularity,aince Wither
thus complained or the 88le it had about
die year 1627. "The stationers baTe 80
peatered their printing bouaeeaDdshopps
withtrui~TOlumee, that theaUllCieut

and reuowued authon aN almCl8t buried
among them _ rlllJUU8D; and at lMt
yousball_ nothina to be BOUId&llllJlll8t
DB, but ClIJ'rBDtoa, 1JeaTis or Hampton.
or mch trumpery." Sc:ho11er'. Purga
tory, DO date.-P....c.

P. 149. notey.-Buet-. in the third
lllUer ofhie EmtJa.1 into Turkey, IDIIII

tiona that the GIlOIJP&D8 in their lOngs
matefrequent JDeDUOD of Bo1allcJ,wboae
name he.~ to baTe paled OYer
with Godfrey of Bul1oipe.-Dovcz.

P.149..notetl.-Mr.l>ibdiuimpana,"
that the orilEinal of the Romaneeof Paria
and the Fair VlenDe is of ~~aI
FOwth, and wu tranalated into FreDda
by Pierre de Ia Sipparde, wb~ name,
boweTeI', isnocrOUlld in the BillliothlllJUe
Fran~oiae or La Croix du Maine and
VlII'dfer. Caton, in hie Teniou 1485,
is silent _ to the name of the FrendI
trana1ator. See Dt"bdiu'.edit. of Herbert,
voL i. p. 1I61.-P....c. [But tbia alii

only be the name of the translator into
FrelJcb)'"I!A Ita early and ntleu8iTe
popularity is manifested by the prologull
to the Swediah Tenion, made by order
orQueen Eupbemia,inthe&eCODd IIIODth
of the year 1908. 'This ref'en to a Ger
man original, executed at the COIIlIIWId
or the Emperor Otho (1l97-1llO8); but
this again wu taken from a foreign
(W'a1Kbe) 8CJUI'Ce,-EDI'I'.]

P. 164. DOte h.-In an &llcient Pro.
T~aI poem, or wbich M. de 8t. Pa1aye
bu giTeD 8OII1e lICC.'Ouot in biB .. M4!.
moiiea sur I'lIIIcienne CheTalerie," tom.
it p. J60, • master giTe8 the f'oIlowing
instructions to hie pupil, .. Ouna •
TOCre ...aI par dee coupe redoubWa,
la route qu'it doit teuir, et que IOU por
trail BOit genii de '-us gre10ca 011 _
nettes bien rang'ea; car _ aonn...
reTeiJlent lDllI'ftIll_t Ie courap
de eelai qui Ie _., et repaudent de
ftIlt lui 1a tlIrrenr,"-Dovc..



COLLATIONS

OF THE OXFORD MSS.

M.. PARK'S COPY•

•
P.p. Liue.

17. 4.. Bi the kyuges clai Egbert this goode __ iban.
17. 9. Athelbribt the goode kyng ac al the lond nouht.
17. Ill. So thlLt Egbert was kyng, tho thlLt «ittt Swytbthau __ bare.
7. 1p..lIQ, Seint Wolaton byuc:hop of W'm:estre __ IIer '!f Ingelcmde,

Swithe holiman all his lyf .. ida unduntonde.
17. lJI, Whan othur childre """'" IQ pleye touward chirehe he droab.
17. M. And the bislchop of W'1J'CelItn! IJriJIIqr hette iwis
18. 7. To get nlIltAe to al Engelonde 10 weylawey the stounde
18. 11. At; W'illiam Butard thlLt w.. tho dllyk of Nonuauudye
18. 17. Hanld IIerde heroftell kyuge of Engelonde
18. 19. Tie bareDye of Engelonde redi ... wellOne
18. 19. In no !ltUde by his c1aye me fond non 10 strong • maa
1~ S. AI. cuntn! wbere be~ for him wolde flea '
19. 5. He Ieide be rtolde with no man beo '-e with on thlLt weae
Ig. 1.. To tec:be men IIer ryp beleye Jehu Cryst to uudentoade
Ig. 15, So ful of wormes thlLt land he fonde thlLt DO maD lie myPJle p
19. 16. In lI01De lItiede for wonDes thlLt he nas~ anon
19- iD. There -1'omas fadir thlLt trewe man was and gocIe

The CI'OJIe'to the boly~ in his youthe be nom,
Ig. n-s. He myd OD Rychard, thlLt .... hi. mon, to Jerusalem -.
lID. lI. So thlLt among Saruyus by _ nome tJtIe lute
ft. 1. AlIas my lOne for senre wei ofte seide heo
2ll. 50 How Khal I SODe deane, bou hast i-l!lott«t linn withoutell_
ft. 7. Theuue spak Jbeme wordna gode t40 to his modur dere
lIl1. 15. Hole lIIId seeke bea duden good thlLt !leo foul1llen than
ft. 19. Wy al beore mibte yonge and oIde hire loveden bathe 8Jb ud

fer
ft. 28. Good Aim was the gardiner &c.
27. 5. FtUltJ Dayled to the tre.
27. 7. I6Imdm 6loc: /1ft blodi.
27. 14. An neb wit teres wete
84. 27. or EnglilCb IdnIl fIIi .- 1ICh_
85. 7. And hou sane he bitjior-lR
85. Ill. And Cal' • prison thlLt __ forloreu
85. 18. In feir stude and clene siker it __
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Pap.
86.
86.
86.
87.
87.
87.
87.
88.
88.
88.
98
98.
98.
99.

100.
100.
100.

LiDe.
n.
24
is.
I.
9
ID.
M.
4.
S
19
Ill.
SID.
26.
1I9.
4-
S
1l.

Ther De't'eI' De fa,.1eth lIOCOUJ'

That thider VIOl f1en to leChen grith
This cute! ia Biker ad feir abouten
So ia iDde au dte blew
ADd ia nddore then I!Um an,. I'lIIe lChal
That 'hndletll as hit barnde al
1'bat mai riht of this water t:l«:M
Foure l'ertues cardiuals ,... beoth
That IlIiUtA the beighe tow' withouten
That beoth the Inen l'ertueII wAicA lIlioIt..
In CrystlaDte bym lecbe

Held this kyngdome
4c b. De reyned here
That Edgare ,.bore ....
Ne laml b. never f'yght ne stryI'e
To bringe bym tre".,.e dam1
iijyere~

END OF THE 'IRST VOLUME.
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